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CHAPTER XIII.

JOHN CALVIN A STUDENT AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ORLEANS.

(1527-1528.)

Calvin, whom his father's wishes and his own convictions

urged to abandon the priestly career, for which he was pre-

paring, had left Paris in the autumn of 152Y, in order to go

to Orleans and study jurisprudence under Pierre de I'Etoile,

who was teaching there with great credit * Reuchlin, Alean-

der, and even Erasmus, have professed in this city,' said his

pupils ;
* but the Star (Etoile) eclipses all these suns,' He

was regarded as the prince of French jurists.*

When Calvin arrived in that ancient city to which the

Emperor Aurelian had given his name, he kept himself apart,

being naturally timid, and repelled by the noisy vivacity of

the students. Yet his loving disposition sighed after a friend

;

and such he found in a young scholar, Nicholas Duchemin,

who was preparing himself for a professorship in the faculty

of letters.f Calvin fixed on him an observing eye, and found

* * Jurisconsultorum Gallorum princeps.'—Bezse Vita Calvini.

f
' Jam dedisti noraen inter rei litterari£e professores.—Calvinus Che-

mino, Berne MSS. This letter will be found in the Letters of John.
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him modest, temperate, not at all susceptible, adopting no

opinion without examination,'^ of equitable judgment, ex-

treme prudence, and great mildness, but also a little slow in

his movements. Duchemin's character formed a striking

contrast with the vivacity, ardor, severity, activity, and, we

will add, the susceptibility of Calvin. Yet he felt himself

attracted towards the gentle nature of the young professor,

and the very difference of their temperaments shed an inex-

pressible charm over all their intercourse. As Duchemin

had but moderate means, he received students in his house,

as many of the citizens did. Calvin begged to be admitted

also, and thus became one of the members of his household.

He soon loved Duchemin with all the energy of a heart of

twenty, and rejoiced in finding in him a Mommor, an Oli-

vetan, and even more. He wanted to share everything with

Nicholas, to converse with him perpetually ; and they had

hardly parted, when he began to long to be with him again.

* Dear Duchemin !' he said to him, ' my friend, you are

dearer to me than life.'f Ardent as was this friendship, it

was not blind. Calvin, true to his character, discovered the

Aveak point of his friend, who was deficient, he thought, in

energy; and he reproved him for it. 'Take care,' he said,

*lest your great modesty should degenerate into indolence.'^

The scholar of Noyon, consoled by this noble friendship,

began to examine more closely the university population

around him. He w^as surprised to see crowds of students

filling the streets, caring nothing for learning, so far as he

could tell. At one time he would meet a young lord, in

tight hose, with a richly embroidered doublet, small Spanish

cloak, velvet cap, and showy dagger. This young gentle-

man, followed by his servant, would take the wall, toss his

liead haughtily, cast impertinent looks on each side of him,

and want every one to give way to him. Farther on came

Calvin, published ia English at rhiladelphia, by tho learned Dr. Jules

Bonnet, to whom I am indebted for tho communication of the Latin

manuscripts.

* 'In ea natus es dexteritate, quae nihil imprudenter prrejudicaro

soleafc.'—Calvinus Chemino.

t 'Mi Chemiue! amice mi! raea vita charier I'—Calvinus Chemino.

X
' Vide ne desidem to faciat tuus pudor !'—Ibid.
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a noisy band composed of tlio sons of wealthy tradesmen,

who appeared to have no more taste for study than the sons

of the nobility, and who went singing and 'larking' to one

of the numerous tennis-courts, of which there were not less

than forty in the city. Ten nations, afterwards reduced to

four, composed the university. The German nation com-

bined with the ' living and charming beauty of the body'

that of a mind polished by continual study. Its library was

called ' the abode of the Muses."'*

Calvin made a singular figure in the midst of the world

around him. His small person and sallow face formed a

strong contrast with the ruddy features and imposing stature

of Luther's fellow-countrymen. One thing, however, de-

lighted him :
' The university,' he said, ' is quite a republican

oasis in the midst of enslaved France.' The dcuiocratic

spirit was felt even by the young aristocrats who were at the

head of each nation, and the only undisputed authority in

Orleans was that of Pierre de I'Etoile.

This ' morning-star
'f

(as the I'cgisters of the Picard nation

call him) had risen above the fogs and was shining like the

sun in the schools. The great doctor combined an eminently

judicial mind v>^ith an affectionate heart ; he was inflexible

as a judge, and tender as a mother. His manner of teach-

ing possessed an inexpressible charm. As member of the

council of 1528, he had advocated the repression of heresy;

but he had no sooner met Calvin at Orleans than, attracted

by the beauty of his genius and the charms of his character,

he loved him tenderly. Although opposed to the young

man's religious opinions, he was proud of having him as his

pupil, and was his friend to the last : thus giving a touching

example iu the sixteenth century of that noble christian

equity which loves men while disapproving of their opinions.^;

Calvin, sitting on one of the benches in the school, listened

attentively to the great doctor, and imbibed certain prin-

* Le Maire, Antiquites cV Orleans, i. p. 3S8.

—

Tlieod. Bczc von Baum,

i. p. 27.

\ *Ille quasi stella matutina in medio nebula et quasi sol refulg-ens

emicuit.'— Birabenet, Hlstoire de V Universite des Lois d^ Orleans, p. 351.

X Ibid, pp. 354-357.
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ciples whose justice no one at that time in all Christendom

thought of disputing. 'The prosperity of nations,' said

Pierre de I'Etoile, ' depends upon obedience to the laws. If

they punish outrages against the rights of man, much more

ought they to punish outrages against the rights of God.

What ! shall the law protect a man in his body and goods,

and not in his soul and his most precious and eternal inher-

itance ? ... A thief shall not be able to rob us of our purses,

but a heretic may deprive us of heaven!' Jurists and

students, nobles and people, were all convinced that the law

ought equally to guarantee temporal and spiritual goods.

'Those insensate and furious men,' said the code which

Pierre de I'Etoile was expounding to his pupils, ' who pro-

claim heretical and infamous opinions, and reject the apos-

tolic and evangelical doctrine of the Father, Son, and Holy

Spirit, in one only Godhead and one Holy Trinity, ought

first to be delivered up to divine vengeance, and afterwards

visited with corporal punishment.* Is not that" a p?i6//c

offence?^ added the code ; 'and although committed against

the religion of God, is it not to the prejudice of all man-

kind
?'t

Pierre de I'Etoile's youthful hearers received from these

words those deep impressions which, being made while the

character is forming, are calculated to last through life.

The mind of man required time to throw off these legal

prejudices, which had been the universal law of the under-

standing for more than a thousand years.f Could it be

expected that a young disciple, rising up against the most

venerable teachers, should draw a distinction between the

temporal and the spiritual sphere, between the old and the

new economy, and insist that, inasmuch as grace had been

proclaimed by virtue of the great sacrifice oftercd to eternal

* ' Hgaretici divina primum vindicta, post etiam . . . ultione plec-

tendi.'

—

Justiniani Codicis lib. i. tit 1. : De summa Trinitate, et ut nemo

de ea publice contradicere audeat.

f
' Pu'-l! y.m\ crimen, quia quod in roligionera divinam committitur

in omamm fertur injuriam.'—Ibid. tit. v. : De Hcereticis.

% The Justinian code dates from 529 a. d., just a thousand years

before the time of Calvin's studies ; but the greater part of the laws

contained in it were of older date.
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justice, it was repugnant to tlie Gospel of Christ for man to

avenge the law of God by severe punishments? No : during

the sixteenth, and even the seventeenth century, almost all

enlightened minds remained, in this respect, sunk in lamenta-

ble error.

Calvin, bashful and timid at first, gradually came round

:

liis society was courted, and he conversed readily with all.

He was received into the Picard nation. ' I swear,' he said,

* to guard the honor of the university and of my nation.'*

Yet he did not suffer himself to be bound by the university

spirit : he had a larger mind than his fellow-students, and

we find him in relation with men of all nations, towards

whom he was drawn by a community of affection and study.

Etoile gave his lessons in the monastery of Bonne Nouvelle.

Calvin listened silently to the master's words, but between

the lessons he talked with his companions, went in and out,

or paced up and down the hall like the rest. One day,

going up to one of the pillars, he took out his knife and

carved a C, then an A, and at last there stood the word

Calvin, as the historian of the university informs us. It

was Cauvin perhaps, his father's name, or else Calvinus, for

the students were fond of latinising their names. It was

not until some time after, when the Latin word had been

retranslated into French, that the Reformer bore the more

familiar name. This Calvin long remained on the pillar

where the hand of the young Picard had cut it—a name of

quarrels and discussions, insulted by the devout, but respected

by many. ' This precious autograph has disappeared,' says

the historian, ' with the last vestiges of the building.'f

The Picards, proud of such a colleague, raised him to the

highest post in the nation—that of proctor. Calvin was
thus in the front rank in the public processions and assem-

blies of the university. He had to convene meetings, exam-
ine, order, decide, execute, and sign diplomas. Instead of

assembling his nationals at a jovial banquet, Calvin, who had
been struck by the disorders which had crept into these con-

* Bimbenet, mst de l Univ. des Lois d' Orleans, p. 30.

t Bimbenet, Hist, de VUniv. d' Orleans, p. 358. The prefecture now
occupies the site of Bonne Nouvelle.
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vivial meetings, paid over to the treasurer the sum wliich he

Avould have expended, and made a present of books to the

university library.'" Erelong his office compelled him to dis-

play that firmness of character which distinguished him all

his life. This hitherto unknown incident is worthy of being-

recorded.

Every year, on the anniversary of the Finding of the Body
of St. Firmin, the inhabitants of the little town of Beaugency»

near Orleans, appeared in the church of St. Pierre, and,

after the epistle had been chanted, handed to the proctor of

the Picard nation a piece of gold called maille de Florence^

of two crowns' weight.f ' The origin of this ancient cus-

tom,' they told Calvin, ' was this. On the 13th of January,

C87, the body of St. Firmin the martyr having been solemnly

exhumed, a marvellous change took place in nature. The

trees put forth fresh leaves and blossoms, and at the same

time a supernatural odor filled the air. Simon, lord of

Beaugency, who sufi'ered from leprosy, having gone to the

window of his castle to witness the ceremony, was restored

to health by the sweet savor. In token of his gratitude he

settled an annual offering of a gold maille^ payable at first

to the chapter of Amiens, and afterwards to the Picard stu-

dents embodied in their nation at Orleans.';];

Calvin, who blames ' the old follies and nonsense which

men stibstitute for the glory of Jesus Christ,' did not place

great faith in this miracle. However, as the tribute was not

paid in 1527, he resolved to go with his ' nation ' and demand

it. He assembled his fellow-students, and placing a band of

music and the beadles in front, he led the procession ; all

his * nationals ' followed after him in a line, and in due

course the joyous troop arrived at Beaugency, where the

maille was placed in his hand. It bore in front an image of

* Bimbcnct, IIlsL de VUniv. cV Orleans, pp. 40, 41, 51, 52, 358.

f This maille was probably the gold florin of Florence. The giglio

fiorentino is the badge of this city, and John the Baptist its patron.

' La lega suggcllata del Batista,'

says Dante in the Inferno, xxx. 74.

X M. Bimbenet, chief greffier to the Imperial Court of Orleans, gives

this tradition in his Hist de VUniv. d' Orleans, pp. 161, 162, 179-358.
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Jolin the Baptist, and on the reverse a fleur-de-lys with the

word Florentia. The Picard students were satisfied, and,

with their ilhistrious chief at their head, resumed the road

to Orleans, bringing back the golden maille in triumph, as

Jason and the Argonauts had in days of yore returned from

Colchis with the golden fleece. The procession reentered

the city amid the shouts of the university. Calvin was one

day to rob the dragon of a more magnificent treasure, and

nations more numerous were to show their joy by louder

shouts of gladness.*

Although Calvin would not separate from his fellow-stu-

dents, he often suffered in the midst of this noisy and disso-

hite multitude, and turned with disgust from the duels,

intrigues, and excesses which filled so large a space in the

student life. He preferred study, and had applied to the

law with his whole lieart.f The vivacity of his wit, the

strength of his memory, the remarkable style in which he

clothed the lessons of his masters, the facility with which he

caught up certain expressions, certain sentences, which fell

from their lips, ' the starts and flashes of a bright mind,

which he displayed at intervals,'—all this, says a Roman-

catholic historian, soon made him distinguished by the pro-

fessors.J;

But he was destined to find something better on the banks

of the Loire : the work begun at Paris was to be strength-

ened and developed at Orleans. Calvin, always beloved by

those who knew him, made numerous friends, especially

among certain men attacl^ed by the priests, and whose faith

was full of christian meekness. Every day he had a serious

conversation with Duchemin.§ In order to lessen his ex-

penses, he had shared his room with a pious German, for-

merly a grey friar, who having learnt, as Luther said, that

it is not the cowl of St. Francis which saves, but the blood

* nist de VUaiv. d' Orleans, pp. 173, 176, 179.

f
' Ut patris voluntati obsequerer, Melem operam impendere conatus

sum.'—Calv. in Psalm.

X
' Singularem ingenii alacritatem,' &c.-^Flor. Remond, Eist. de

VUeresie, liv. vii. ch. ix.

§ ' Longa consuetudine diuturnoquo usu.'—Bezse Vita Calvini.
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of Jesus Christ, had thrown off his filthy frock * and come

to France. The Picard student talked with him of Germany

and of the Reformation ; and some persons have thought

that .this was what first ' perverted Calvin from the true

faith.
't

Next to the house of Duchemin where the wind of the

new doctrine was blowing ; next to the library, whose cura-

tor, Philip Laurent, became his friend ; Calvin loved par-

ticularly to visit the family of an advocate where three

amiable, educated, and pious ladies afforded him the charms

of ao-reeable conversation. It was that of Francis Daniel, ' a

person,' says Bezn, ' who, like Duchemin, had a knowledge

of the truth.' He was a grave and influential man, possess-

ing inward Christianity, and (perhaps his profession of lawyer

had something to do with it) of a very conservative mind,

holding both to the forms and ordinances of the Church.

Calvin, on leaving the schools, the library, and his study,

used to seek relaxation in this house. The company of

educated and pious women may have exercised a happy

influence over his mind, which he would have sought in vain

in the society of the learned. And accordingly, Avhenever

he was away, he did not fail to remember his friend's

mother, wife, and sister Frances.|

In the company of these ladies he sometimes met a young

man for whom he felt but little sympathy : he was a stu-

dent from Paris, Coiffard by name, lively, active, intelligent,

but selfish .§ How much he preferred Daniel, in whom he

found a mind so firm, a soul so elevated, and with whom he

held such profitable conversations ! The two friends were

agreed on one point—the necessity of a Reformation of the

Church ; but they soon came to another point which at a

later day occasioned a wide divergence between them.

* * Lausige Kappo.'

I Remarques sur la Vie de Calvin, Eeresiarque, by J, Desmay, vicar-

general, p. 43.

X
' Saluta matrem, uxorem, sororem Franciseam.'—Calvinus Danieli,

Berne MSS.

§ ' De Coiffartio quid aliud dicam, nisi homiueni esse sibi natum ?'

—

Calvinus Danieli, Geneva MSS.
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* The reformation,' said the advocate, ' must be accomplished

in the Church ; we must not separate from the Church.'

The intercourse between Calvin and Duchemin gradually

became less frequent ; the latter, being naturally rather

negligent, did not reply to his friend's letters."^ But Cal-

vin's attachment for Daniel grew stronger so long as the

reformer remained in France, and to him almost all the let-

ters are addressed which he wrote between 1529 and 1536.

But all these friendships did not satisfy Calvin ; at Daniel's,

at Duchemin's, at the library, and wherever he went, he

heard talk of a man whom he soon burned to know, and

who exercised over him more influence than all the rest.

A poor young German of Rotweil, named Melchior Wolmar,

had come to Paris, and, being forced to work for a living,

had served for some time as corrector for the press.f Greedy

of knowledge, the youthful reader quitted his proofs from

time to time, and slipped among the students who crowded

round the illustrious John Lascaris, Budseus, and Lefevre.

In the school of the latter he became a sincere christian
; in

the school of the former, a great hellcnist. When he took

his degree of M.A. along with a hundred others, he occupied

the first place. Having one day (when in Germany) to

make a speech in his mother-tongue, Wolmar asked per-

mission to speak in Greek, because, he said, that language

was more familiar to him. He had been invited to Orleans

to teach Greek ; and being poor, notwithstanding his learn-

ing, he took into his house a small number of young chil-

dren of good family. * He was my faithful instructor,' says

one of them, Theodore Beza ;
' with what marvellous skill

he gave his lessons, not only in the liberal arts, but also in

piety VI His pupils did not call him Melchior^ but Melior

(better).

Calvin, whose exalted soul was attracted by all that is

beautiful, became attached to this distinguished professor.

His father had sent him to study civil law ; but Wolmar
* solicited him to devote himself to a knowledge of the

* Calvin's Letters, Philadelphia, i. p. 32.

f 'Wolmar, Commentaire sur Vlliade.

X Beza, Vie de Calvin et Histoire des Eglises Reformees, i. p. 67.

1*
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Greek classics.' At first Calviu hesitated, but yielded at

last. ' I will study Greek,' lie said, ' but as it is you that

urge me, you also must assist me,' Melchior answered that

he was ready to devote to him abundantl}^, not only his

instruction, but his person, his life, himself.* From that

time Calvin made the most rapid progress in Greek litera-

ture. The professor loved him above all his pupils.f In

this way he was placed in a condition to become the most

illustrious commentator of Scripture. ' His knowledge of

Greek,' adds Beza, ' was of great service to all the Church

of God.' What Cordier had been to him for Latin, Wolmar
was for Greek.

CHAPTEK XIV.

CALVIN TAUGHT AT ORLEANS OF GOD AND MAN ', BEGINS TO

DEFEND AND PROPAGATE THE FAITH.

(1528.)

Calvin was to receive something more from Wolmar
;

he was about to begin, under his guidance, the work of all

his life—to learn and to teach Christ. The knowledge

which he acquired at the university of Orleans, philosoph}'^,

law, and even Greek, could not suffice him. The moral

faculty is the first in man, and ought to be the first in the

university also. The object of the Reformation was to found,

not an intellectual, but a moral empire ; it was to restore

holiness to the Church. This empire had begun in Calvin

;

his conscience had been stirred ; he had sought salvation

and found it ; but he had need of knowledge, of increase in

^^ ' Quam liberalitor paratus fuoris te mihi officiaquo tua impendero.'

—Calv. in 2*'" Ep. ad Cor.

f
' Pra3 cffiteris discipulia diligere ac magnifacere eum coepit. '—Flor.

Hemond, Hist, de VEtresie, liv. vii. ch. ix.
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grace, of practice iu life, and tlicse lie Avas about to strive

after.

Melclioir, like Melanctlion, had set Limself to study tlie

Holy Scriptures in tlie original languages, and in them had

found light and peace. Calvin, on his side, ' having acquired

some taste for true piety,' as he informs us, ' was burning

^Yith a great desire to advance."-' The most intimate confi-

dence and the freest communication were established be-

tween the professor and the scholar. Melclioir spoke to

Calvin of Germany and the Keformation ; he read the Greek

Testament with him, set before him the riches of Christ an-

nounced therein, and, when studying the Epistles of St.

Paul, explained to him the doctrine of imputed righteous-

ness which forms the essence of their teaching. Calvin,

seated in his master's study, listened in silence, and respect-

fully embraced that mystery so strange and yet so profoundly

in harmony with the righteousness of God ! . . . 'By faith,'

said Wolmar, ' man is united to Christ and Christ to him,

so that it is no longer man whom God sees in the sinner,

but his dearly beloved Son himself; and the act by virtue

of which God makes the sinner an inheritor of heaven, is

not an arbitrary one. The doctrine of justification,' added

Wolmar, ' is in Luther's opinion the capital doctrine, articu-

his stantls vel cadentls Ecclesi(je.^\

But Calvin's chief teacher was God. At Orleans he had

more of those struggles, which are often prolonged in strong

natures. Some take him simply for a metaphysical thinker,

a learned and subtle theologian ; on the contrary, no other

doctor has had more experience of those tempests that stir

up the heart to its lowest deeps. ' I feel myself pricked and

stung to the quick by the judgment of God. I am in a con-

tinual battle : I am assaulted and shaken, as when an armed
man is forced by a violent blow to stagger a few steps back-

wards.' The light which had rejoiced him so much when
he was in college at Paris, seemed almost to have faded away.

* Calvin, Preface aux Psaumes.

f (' The touch-stone of a standing or of a falhng Church.) ' Wol-
marus lutheranum virus Calvino instillabat.'—Flor. Remond, Eist. de

VHeresie, liv. vil eh- ix.
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*I am like a wretched man slmt up in a deep dungeon, who
receives the light of day obliquely and in part, only through

a higli and narrow loop-hole.' He persevered, however ; he

fixed his eyes on Jesus, and was soon able to say :
* If I

have not the full and free sight of the sun, I distinguish

however his light afar, and enjoy its brightness."^

People at Orleans soon found out that there was some-

thing new and strange in this young man. It was in this

city, in the year 1022, that the revival of modern times, if

we may so speak, had begun among the heads of a school

of theology at that time very celebrated. Priests and canons

had told the people who listened to them, both in Orleans

and in the neighboring towns, ' that they ought to be filled

with the gift of the Holy Spirit ; that this Spirit would

reveal to them all the depths and all the dignity of the

Scriptures ',\ that they would be fed with heavenly food and

refreshed by an inward fulness.']; These heretics had been

put to death at Orleans. Would they be seen rising again,

after more than five centuries, in the city and even in the

university ? Many doctors and students opposed Calvin :

' You are a schismatic,' they said :
' you are separating from

the Church !' Calvin, alarmed at these accusations, was a

prey to fresh anguish.

Then, as he informs us, he began to meditate on the

Psalms, and in the struggles of David he found an image of

his own :
* Ah !' he exclaimed, ' the Holy Spirit has here

painted to the life all the pains, sorrows, fears, doubts, hopes,

anxieties, perplexities, and even the confused emotions with

which my mind is wont to be agitated. . . This book is an

anatomy of all the parts of the soul. . . . There is no affec-

tion in man which is not here represented as in a glass.§

This man, whom the Romish and other legends describe as

vain, proud, and insensible, desired to see himself as he was,

* Calvin, Institution, liv. iii. ch. ii. ] 1-19.

f
' Saacti Spiritus dono replcbcris, qui scripturarum omnium pro-

funditatem ac veram dignitatem te doccbit.'—Mansi, Gesta Synodi Aure-

lianensis, xix. p. 376.

X
* Deinde coslesti cibo pastus, interna satietate recreatus.'—Ibid.

§ Calvin, Preface des Commentaires sur les Psaumes,
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•without screening any of his faults. * Of the many infirmi-

ties to which we are subject,' he said, ' and of the many vices

of which wo are full, not one ought to be hidden. Ah !

truly it is an excellent and singular gain, when all the hid-

ing-places are laid open, and the heart is brought into the

light and thoroughly cleansed of all hypocrisy and foul in-

fection.'^

Such are the principles by which the Reformation has tri-

umphed. Its great organs desired that men's hearts should

be 'cleansed of all foul infection.' It is a singular delusion

of those writers who, seeing things otherwise than they are,

ascribe this divine work to vile interests and base passions.

According to them, its causes were jealousy of the Augus-

tine monks, the ambition of princes, the greed of nobles, and

the carnal passions of priests, which, however, as wc have

seen, had but too free scope during the middle ages. x\.

searching glance into the souls of the Reformers lays bare to

us the cause of the revival. If the writers of whom I have

spoken were right, the Reformation ought not to have

waited until Luther for its accomplishment ; for there had

existed for ages in Christendom ambitious princes, greedy

nobles, jealous monks, and impure priests. But what was

really a new thing was to find men who, like the reformers,

opened their hearts to the light of the Holy Spirit, believed

in the Word of God, found Jesus Christ, esteemed everything

in comparison with him as loss, lived the life of God, and de-

sired that ' all hiding-places should be laid open,' and men's

hearts cleansed of all hypocrisy. Such were the true

sources of the Reformation.

The adversaries of the Gospel understood the danger in-

curred by the Church of Rome from the principles professed

by Calvin ; and hence they called him wicked and profane,

and, as ho says, 'heaped upon his head a v>'orld of abuse.'

They said that he ought to be expelled from the Church.

Then the student, ' cast down but not destroyed,' retiring to

his chamber, would exclaim :
' If I am at war with such

masters, I am not, however, at war with thy Church, O God I

* Calvin, Preface des Commentaires sur les Psaumes.
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AYby should I hesitate to separate from these false teachers

whom the apostles call thy enemies'?^ . . . AVhen cm'sed by

the unrighteous priests of their day, did not thy prophets re*

main in the true unity of thy children? Encouraged by

their example, I will resist those who oppress us, and neither

their threats nor their denunciations shall shake me.'f

The conversion of Calvin, begun at Paris, was completed

at Orleans. There are, as vre have said, several phases in

this work. The first is that of the conscience, where the

soul is aroused ; the second is that of the understanding,

where the mind is enlightened ; then comes the last, Avhere

the new man is built up, where he strikes deeper root in

Christ, and bears fruit to God. At Paris, Calvin had heard

in his heart the divine voice calhng him to eternal life ; at

Orleans, he constantly studied the Holy Scriptures,]; and be-

came ' learned in the knowledge of salvation,' as Theodore

Beza tells us. The Church herself has gone through similar

phases : the first epoch of her history, that of the apostolic

fathers,§ was that of simple piety without the scientific ele-

ment ; the second, the age of the apologists, was that of a

christian understanding seeking to justify its faith in the

eyes of reason. Calvin had followed this road ; but he did

not give way to an intellectualism which would have brought

back death into his heart. Oa the contrary, the third phase

began immediately, and from day to day the christian life

became in him more spiritual and more active.

The conversion of Calvin and of the other reformers—we
must insist upon this point—was not simply a change wrought

by study in their thoughts and in their system. Calvin did

not set himself the task of inventing a new theology, as his

adversaries have asserted. We do not find him coldly medi-

tating on the Church, curiously examining the Scriptures,

and seeking in them a means of separating a portion of

•• ' Quos pronuntiabant apostolL esse habendos pro hostibus, ab iis

cur dubitassem me sejungere?'

—

0}msc. Lat.-p. 124; Frang. p. 169.

f Opuscules.

X
* Interea tamcn ille sacrarura litterarum studium simul diligenter

cxcolere in quo tantum etiam promoverat.'—Bezffi Vita Calviiii.

§ From 70 to 130 A.D.
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cliristendom from Rome. The Reformation was not the

fruit of abstract reasoning ; it proceeded from an inward

labor, a spiritual combat, a victory which the reformers won
by the sweat of their brow, or rather ... of their heart.

Instead of composing his doctrine chapter after chapter,

Calvin, thirsting for righteousness and peace found it in

Christ. ' Placed as in the furnace of God (they are his own
words), the scum and filth of his faith were thus purified.'

Calvin was put into the crucible, and the new truth came

forth, burning and shining like gold, from the travail of his

melted soul. In order to comprehend the productions of

nature or of art, we must study closely the secrets of their

formation. "VYe have on a former occasion souo-ht to dis-o
cover the generative principle of the Reformation in the

heart of Luther ; we are now striving to discern it in Calvin

also. Convictions, affections, intelligence, activity—all these

were now in process of formation in that admirable genius

under the life-giving rays of truth.

There came a moment when Calvin, desirous of possessing

God alone, renounced the world, which, from that time, has

never ceased to hate him :
' I have not sued thee by my

love, O Christ,' he said ;
' thou hast loved me of thy free

will. Thou hast shone into my soul, and then everythmg

that dazzled my eyes by a false splendor immediately disap-

peared, or at least I take no count of it. As those ^yho

travel by sea, when they find their ship in danger, throw

everything overboard, in order that, having lightened the

vessel, they may arrive safely in port ; in like manner I pre-

fer being stripped of all that I have, rather than be deprived

of thee. I would rather live poor and miserable than be

drowned with my riches. Having cast my goods into the

waves, I begin to have hope of escape since the vessel is

lightened. . . I come to thee naked and empty. . . And
what I find in thee is not a trifling vulgar gain : I find every-

thing there.'* Thus lifting up his hands to God, Calvin

offered the sacrifice of a heart burning with love. He made

this grand thought the charter of his nobility, his blazon,

* Calvin, in Ep. Johan. ; Pcudi ad Pliilip. &c.
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and engraving this design on Lis seal, a hand presenting a

heart in sacrifice, he \Yrote round it : Cor meum velut mac-

tatum Doinino in sacrijicium offero
—

' Lord, I offer unto

thee as a sacrifice my heart immolated to thee.' Such was

his device—such was his life.

The eyes of many began already to be turned upon him

with admiration. The surprising clearness of his mind, the

powerful convictions of his heart, the energy of his regener-

ated will, the strength of his reasoning, the luminous flashes

of his genius, and the severe beauties of his eloquence—all

betokened in him one of the great men of the age. ' A
wonderful mind !' says Florimond de Remond, one of his

chief adversaries, ' a mind keen and subtle to the highest

degree, prompt and sudden in its imaginations ! What a

praiseworthy man he would have been, if, sifting away the

vices (heresy), the virtues alone could have been retained !''"

There was doubtless something wanting in Calvin : he may
not have had that smiling imagination which, at the age ho

had now reached, generally gilds life with the most brilliant

colors ; the world appeared to him one wide shipAvreck.

But, possessing the glance of the eagle, he discovered a de-

liverance in the future, and his powerful hand, strengthened

by God, was about to prepare the great transformations of

the Church and of the world.

He was indefatigable in labor. When the day was ended,

and his companions indulged in dissipation or in sleep, Cal-

vin, restricting himself to a slight repast for fear of oppress-

ing his head, withdrew to his room and sat down to study

the Scriptures. At midnight he extinguished his lamp,f and

early in the morning, when he awoke and before he left his

bed, he ' ruminated,' says Beza, on what he had read and

learnt the night before.^ ' We were his friends, we shared

his room with him,' said Theodore Beza's informants. * We
only tell you Avhat we have seen.'

—
' Alas !' adds the re-

former, these long vigils which so w^ondcrfully developed

his faculties and enriched his memory, weakened his health,

* Flor. Eeraond, Hist de VHeresie^ liv. vii. ch. x.

f 'Ad mediam usque noctem lucubrare.'—Beza; Vita Calvini.

X
' Mane vero, quse legisset, in lecto veluti concoquere.'—Ibid.
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and laid the foundation of tliose sufFerings and frequent ill-

nesses which shortened his days,'*

His taste for Holy Scripture did not divert Calvin from

the study of law. He was unwilling that the labors of his

profession should suffer in any degree from the labors of

piety. He made such remarkable progress in jurisprudence

that he was soon looked upon, by both students and profes-

sors, as a master and not as a scholar.f One day, Pierre de

I'Etoile begged him to give a lesson in his place ; and the

young man of nineteen or twenty discharged his duty with so

much skill and clearness, that he was considered as destined

to become the greatest jurist in France. The professors often

employed him as their substitute.];

To knowledge he joined communion. While still con-

tinuing to follow the lessons of Etoile, Calvin ' sought the

company of the faithful servants of God,' as he tell us. All

the children of God (he thought) should be united together

by a bond of brotherly union. He mixed also with every-

body, even with the gainsayers, and if they attacked the

great doctrines of Gospel truth, he defended them. But he

did not put himself forwarrl. He could discern when, how
far, and to whom it was expedient to speak, and never ex-

posed the doctrine of Christ to the jeers of the unbeliever

by imprudence or by the fears of the flesh. When he

opened his mouth, every one of his words struck home.
* Nobody can withstand him,' they said, ' Avhen he has the

Bible in his hand.'

Students who felt a difficulty in believing, townspeople

who could not understand, went and begged him to teach

them.§ He was abashed. ' I am but a poor recruit,' he

said, ' and you address me as if I were a general.'! As

these requests were constantly renewed, Calvin tried to find

* ' Et tandem etiam intempestivam mortem attulit.'—Bezaj Vita

Calvini.

f
' Doctor potiusquam auditor haberetur.'—Ibid.

J
* Quum saepissime obiret ipsorum doctorum vices.'—Ibid.

§ ' Omnes purioris doctrince cupidi ad me, discendi causa, ventita-

bant.'

—

Prcef. in Psalm.

' Novitium adhuc et tyronem.'—Ibid.
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some hiding-place where he could read, meditate, and pray,

secure from interruption.^ At one time it was the room of

a friend, a nook in the university hbrary, or some shady re-

treat on the banks of the river. But he was hardly absorbed

in meditation or in the study of Scripture, before he found

himself surrounded by persons eager to hear him, and who

refused to withdraw\ ' Alas !' he exclaimed, ' all my hiding-

places are turned into public schools.'

f

Accordingly he sought still more private retreats ; for he

wished to understand before he taught. The French love

to see clearly into things ; but their defect in this respect is

that they often do not go deep enough, or fail to observe

that by going deep they arrive at truths in vvhose presence

the most eminent minds ought to confess their insufficiency

and believe in the revelation from God. In the middle ages

there had been men wdio wished to bring the mysteries of

the catholic faith to the test of reason ;.!; Abelard w^as at the

head of that phalanx. Calvin was not a new Abelard. He
did not presume to fathom impenetrable mysteries, but

sought in Scripture the light and the life of his soul.

His admirers returned to him. Several citizens of Orleans

opened their houses to him, saying :
' Come and teach

openly the salvation of man.' Calvin shrank back. ' Let

no one disturb my repose,' he said ;
* leave me in peace.'

His repose, that is to say his studies, were his only thought.

But these souls, thirsting for truth, did not yield so easily.

' A repose of darkness !' replied the most ardent ;
' an igno-

ble peace !§ Come and preach !' Calvin remembered the

saying of St. Chrysostom :
* Though a thousand persons

should call you, think of your own weakness, and obey only

under constraint.'! ' Well, then, we constrain you,' an-

swered his friends. ' O God ! what desirest thou of me ?*

Calvin would exclaim at such moments. * Why dost thou

* ' Tunc latebras captare.'

—

Prcef. in Psalm.

\ ' Ut mihi secessus omnes instar publico scholce esseut.'—Ibid.

X
' Catholics fidei mysteria ratione investiganda.'—rAbelard, Introd.

ad Theol p. 1059.

§ ' Tgnobile otium colere.'

—

Proif. in Psalm.

I
Chrysostomus, De Sacerdotio, lib. iv.
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pursue me ? Why dost thou turn and disturb me, aud never

leave me at rest ? Why, despite my disposition, dost thou

lead me to the light and bring me into play ?'^^ Calvin

gave way, however, and understood that it w;is his duty to

2')ublish the Gospel. He went to the houses of his friends.

A few men, women, and young people gathered round him,

and he began to explain the Scriptures. It was quite a new
order of teaehing : there were none of those distinctions and

deductions of scholastic science, at that time so famihar to

the preachers. The language of the young man possessed

an admirable simplicity, a piercing vitality, and a holy

majesty which captivated the heart. * He teaches the trutb,'

said his hearers as they withdrew, ' not in affected language,

but with such depth, solidity, and weight, that every one

who hears him is struck with admiration.' These are the

words of a contemporary of Calvin, who lived on the spot,

and in the very circle in which the Reformer then moved.
* While at Orleans,' adds this friend, Theodore Bcza, ' Cal-

vin, chosen from that time to be an instrument of election

in the Lord's work, wonderfully advanced the kingdom of

God in many families.'!

It was at Orleans, therefore, that Calvin began his evan-

gelist work and manifested himself to the world as a chris-

tian. Calvin's activity in this city is a proof that he was

then converted to the Gospel, and that he had been so for

some time ; for his was not one of those expansive natures

which immediately display externally what is within them.

This first ministry of the reformer negatives the hypotheses

which place Calvin's conversion at Orleans, or at Bourges,

somewhat later, or, even later still, during his second resi-

dence at Paris.

Thus the young doctor, growing in knowledge ana acting

in love, refuted the objections of the gainsayers, and led to

Christ the humble souls who thirsted for salvation. A do-

mestic event suddenly withdrew him from this pious activity.

* Calv. Prcef. in Psahn, p. 3.

f Theod. de Beze, Histoirc des Eglises Eeformees, p. 6.
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CHAPTEK XV.

CALVIN CALLED AT BOURGES TO THE EVANGELICAL -WORK.

(1528-1529.)

One day, probably at the beginning of April, 1528, about

tbe Easter holidays, Calvin received a letter from Noyon.

He opened it : it contained sad news ! his father was seri-

ously ill. He went at oiico to Duchemin in great agitation

:

*I must depart,' he said. This friend, and many others,

-would have wished to keep him in a place where he had be-

come so useful ; but he did not hesitate. He must go to

his father ; he would, however, only stay as long as it was

necessary ; as soon as the sick man was better, he would

come back. ' I promise you to return shortly,' he said to

Duchemin.'^ Calvin, therefore, bade farewell to his cherished

studies, to his beloved friends, and those pious families in

which ho was advancing the kingdom of God, and returned

to Picardy.

We have but few particulars of his sojourn at Noyon.

Assuredly his filial piety indulged at his father's bedside in

what has been termed with reason the sweetest form of grati-

tude. Yet the weak condition of the episcopal secretary

was prolonged, without any appearance of imminent danger.

A question began to rise up in the young man's heart

:

shall he go, or shall he stay ?f Sometimes, when seated by

the sick man's pillow during the watches of the night, his

thoughts would transport hira to Orleans, into the midst of

his studies and the society of his friends ; he felt himself

impelled, as by a vigorous hand, towards the places that were

* ' Quod tibi promiseram discedens me brcvi adfuturum.'—Calvinus

Chemino, May 14, 1528, Berne MSS.

f
' Ea me espectatio diutius suspensum habuit.'—Calvmus Chemino.
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so dear to Iiim, and lie made in his mind all the arrange-

ments necessary for his return.'* . . . Suddenly his father's

disease grew worse, and the son did not quit the sufferer's

bedside. The old secretary, ' a man of sound understanding

and good counsel,' says Beza, was much respected by those

around him, and love for the author of his days was pro-

foundly engraven in the young man's soul. ' The title of

father belongs to God,' he said; 'when God gives it to a

man, he communicates to him some sparks of his own bright-

ness.'!

Erelong a crisis appeared to take place ; the doctors held

out hopes : the patient might recover his health, they said.J;

Calvin's thoughts and desires were turned once more towards

Orleans ; he would have wished to go there instantly,§ but

duty was still the strongest, and he resolved to wait until his

father's convalescence was complete. Thus one day after

another glided aw^y.|| Alas ! the doctors were deceived.

* There is no longer any hope of a cure,' they soon told him
;

* your father's death cannot be far oft?^ Calvin, therefore,

determined (14th of May, 1528) to write to Duchemin,

which he had not yet done since his departure. It is the

first of the reformer's letters that has been handed down to

us. 'You know,' he says, 'that I am very exact in my cor-

respondence, and that I carry it even to importunity.** You
will be astonished, perhaps, that I have been wanting in my
extreme punctuality ; but when you know the cause, you

will restore to me your friendship, should I perchance have

forfeited it.' He then tells Duchemin of his father's con-

dition, and adds :
' Happen what may, I Avill see you again.'ff

What did happen is not very clear. Calvin was at Noyon,

* 'Nam dum reditum ad vos meditor.'—Calvinus Chemino.

•}• Calvini Opera.

X
' Sed cum medici spem facerent posse redire in prosperam valetu-

dinem.'—Calvinus Chemino,

§ ' Nihil aliud visum est quam tui desiderium.'—Ibid.

II
'Interim dies de die trahitur.'—Ibid.

^ ' Certum mortis periculum.'—Calvinus Chemino.

** ' In litteris missitandis plus satis officiosum, ne dicam importu-

num.'—Ibid.

If 'Utcunque res cecideret, ad vos revisam.'—Ibid.
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as we have seen, on the 14th of May, 1528
;
perhaps he re-

mained all the summer Avith the sick man. It has been con-

cluded from this letter to Duchemiu that Gerard Cauvin died

shortly after the 1-ith of May ; at that time the approach of

death was certain, according to the doctors ; but doctors may
be mistaken. According to Theodore Bezn, he died during

his son's residence at Bourges, nine or ten months later, and

a passage from Calvin, which we shall quote further on, con-

firms Beza's testimony, of itself so decisive.

One circumstance, which has some interest, seems to show

that Calvin was not at Orleans during the latter part of this

year. On the 5th of December, 1528,^ eight months after

his sudden departure, a boy eight or nine years old arrived

at Melchior "Wolmar's house in that city. He had a sickly

look, but was a well-made child, playful and well-bred, with

a keen glance, and lively wit. This boy, who was one day

to be Calvin's best friend, belonged to a Burgundian family.

Ilis father, Pierre do Beza, was bailli of Vezelay, a very old

town, where the child was born on the 24th of June, 1519,f
and received the name of Theodore. One of his uncles,

named Nicholas, seignior of Cette and of Chalonne, and

councillor of parliament, having paid the bailli a visit a few

months after the child's birth, adopted him, being an unmar-

ried man, and took him to Paris, although he had not been

w^eaned.J Nine years later (1528), at the recommendation

of an Orleanese, who was connected with the Bezas and a

member of the royal council, the uncle sent his nephew to

Wolmar, who was described to him as very learned in Greek

and of great experience in education. Nothing in Calvin's

biography written by Beza indicates that the latter met
Calvin at that time at Orleans. When Marga.ret of Valois,

who was Duchess of Berry, endeavored about this time to

gather together a number of pious and learned men in her

* * Factum est ut ad to pervenirem anno Domini 152S, nonis Do-

cembris.'—Letter of Theodore Beza to "Wolmar, Preface to the Con-

fessio Fidei ChristiancB.

f 'Anno Domini 1519 die 24 junii, placuit Deo 0. M. ut mundi

luoem aspicerem.'—Ibid.

X
* Ut me quamvis adhuc a nutricis ubcribus pcndcntcm.'—Ibid.
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university of Bourges, she invited Wolmar there ;* and it

"was here that young Beza saw Calvin for the first time.

The scholar, set at liberty by the apparent restoration of

his father's health, had once more turned his thoughts

towards his studies. He desired to take advantage of the

instruction of a doctor whose reputation surpassed even that

of Pierre de I'Etoile. All the learned world was at that

time talking of Alciati of Milan, whom the king had invited

to Bourges, and to attend whose brilliant lessons the aca-

demic youth flocked from every quarter. Calvin had other

motives besides this for going to that city. Under Marga-

ret's influence, Berry had become a centre of evangelization.

Returning, therefore, to Orleans, he made knov/n his inten-

tion of going to Bourges, and the professors of the university

where he had studied, and even taught with credit, unani-

mously offered him the degree of doctor. It would appear

that his modesty did not permit him to accept it.f

There were fewer resources at Bourges than at Orleans.

* As we cannot live as we wish,' said 'the students, ' we live

as we can.' Everything was dear : board alone cost one

hundred francs a year.]; ' France is truly a golden country,'

bitterly remarked a poor schoLar, ' for without gold you can

get nothing.' But the Noyon student cared little for the

comforts of life ; intellectual and spiritual wealth satisfied

him. He was anxious to hear Alciati, and was surprised to

find him a tall corpulent man, with no very thoughtful look.

' He is a great eater,' said one of his neighbors, ' and very

covetous,'§ Intelligence and imagination, rather than senti-

ment, were his characteristics : he was a great jurist and

also a great poet. Mingling literature wnth his explanation

of the laws, and substituting an elegant style for barbarism.

* * Aurelia3 primum, deinde Biturigibus, quum in earn urbem rogina

Xavarros te evocasset.'—Letter of Theodore Beza to Wolmar, Preface

to the Confessio Fidei Christiance.

f
' Elquo discedenti doctoratus insignia absque ullo pretio offerun-

tur.'—Bezse Vita Galvini.

X Conrad Gessner von Hanhait, p. 22. Tlieodor. Beza von Baum,

p. 12.

§ ' Yir fait corpulentus, procerse staturte. Auri avidus habitus est

et cibi avidior.'—Panzivole, Be darls Legum Interpret, lib. ii.
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of language, lie gave quite a new eclat to the study of the

law. Calvin listened with admiration. Five years later

Alciati returned to Italy, allured by greater emoluments

and greater honors.

Erelong Calvin gave himself up entirely to other thoughts.

Bourges had become, under Margaret's government, the cen-

tre of the new doctrine in France ; and he was accordingly

struck by the movement of the minds around him. There

was discussing, and speaking, and assembling, wherever the

sound of the Gospel could be heard. On Sunday students

and citizens crowded the two churches where Chaponneau

and Michel preached. Calvin went with the rest, and found

the christian truth pretty fairly set forth ' considering the

time.'* During the week, evangelical truth was taught ia

the university by Gamaire, a learned priest, and by Bour-

nonville, prior of St. Ambrose.

But nothing attracted Calvin like Wolmar's house. It

would appear that this scholar had arrived at Bourges

before him.f It was there that Calvin met young Beza, and

then began in Theodore's heart that filial piety which con-

tinued all his life, and that admiration which he professed

afterwards in one of his Latin poems, where he calls Calvin.

Eomae ruentis terror ille maximus.:}:

And truly Calvin was training for this. If Wolmar at

Orleans had confirmed the christian faith in him, Wolmar

at Bourges was the first who invited him distinctly to enter

upon the career of a reformer. The German doctor com-

municated to the young man the books which he received

from beyond the Rhine—the writings of Luther, Melanc-

thon, and other evangelical raen.§ Wolmar, modest, gentle,

and a foreigner, did not think himself called to do in France

what these illustrious servants of God were doing in Ger-

many : but he asked himself whether there was not some

* Theod. de Beze, Hist, des Eglises Reformees. p. 6.

t Ibid.

X
' Of Rome in its decline the greatest dread.'—Bezse Icones.

§ 'Libros quos e Germania acceperat, mittebat.'—Flor. Kemond,

Hist. VHeresie, il liv. viL
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Frenchman called by God to reform France ; whether

Lefevre's young fellow-countryman, who united a great

understanding Avith a soul so full of energ}^, might not be

the man for whom this work was reserved.

Wolmar seems to have been to Calvin what Staupitz was

to Luther ; both these doctors felt the need of minds of a

strong temper for the great things that were about to take

place in the world. One day, therefore, the professor

invited the student to take a walk with him, and the two

friends, leaving behind them that old city, burnt down by

Caesar and Chilperic, rebuilt by Charlemagne, and enlarged

by Philip Augustus, drew near the banks of the Auron, at

its confluence with the Yevre, and strolled here and there

among the fertile plains of Berry.* At last Wolmar said to

Calvin, ' What do you propose doing, my friend ? Shall the

Institutes, the Novels, the Pandects absorb your life ? Is

not theology the queen of all sciences, and does not God
call you to explain his Holy Scriptures

?'f
What new ideas

then started up before Calvin ! At Paris he had renounced

the priesthood, and at Bourges Wolmar urged him to the

ministry. . . . What should he do ?

This was quite another calling. In the theocratic and

legal Church, the priest is the means by which man is

restored to communion with God. The special priesthood,

with which he is invested, is the condition on which depends

the virtue of the sacraments and of all the means of grace.

Possessed of a magical power, he works the greatest of mira-

cles at the altar, and whoever does not partake in the minis-

* 'Die quodam cum discipulo magister, animi gratia, deambulans.'

—

Flor. Remond, Hist, de VHeresie.

\ ' Ut posito Justiniani codice ad Theologias omnium scientiarum

reginse studium, animum applicaret.'—Flor. Remond, Hist, de VHeresie,

liv. vii. cli. ix. Florimond Remond was so hostile to the Reformation

which he had abjured, that ho cannot be trusted when his prejudices

are concerned ; but he ought to bo behoved when his predilections do

not mislead him. I cannot see what object he could have had in invent-

ing this conversation. ' The Calvinists, in order to be avenged of this

writer,' says Moreri, 'have endeavored to traduce his memory.' The

most sensible course is to hold a just mean between the Romish apolo-

gists and the protestant detractors.

2
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trations of tliis priesthood can have no share in redemption.

The Reformation of the sixteenth century, by setting aside

the formal and theocratic Church of Rome, which was

shaped in the image of the Jewish theocracy, and by substi-

tuting for it the Evangelical Church, conformably to the

principles of Christ and his apostles, transformed the ministry

also. The service of the Word became its centre—the

•means by which, with the aid of the Holy Ghost, all its func-

tions were discharged. This evangelical ministry was to

work its miracles also ; but whilst those of the legal minis-

try proceed from a mysterious virtue in the priesthood, and

are accomplished upon earthly elements, those of the evan-

gelical ministry are wrought freely by the divine Word, and

by a heartfelt faith in the great love of God, which that

ministry proclaims,—strange spiritual miracles, effected

within the soul, transforming the man and not the bread,

and making him a new creature, destined to dwell eternally

with God.

Did Calvin at this time see clearly the difference between

the Roman priesthood and the Gospel ministry 2 We doubt

it. It was not until later that his ideas became clear upon

this important point. The notion, however, of abandoning

not only the priesthood, but also the study of the law for the

Gospel, was not liew to him. More than once in his retire-

ment, he had already asked himself :
' Shall I not preach

Christ to the world V But he had always shrunk aw^ay

humble and timid from this ministry. 'AH men are not

suited for it,' he said ;
' a special vocation is necessary, and

no one ought to take it upon himself rashly."^- Calvin, like

St. Auscustin, the ancient doctor whom he most resembled

(the irregularities excepted which mark the youth of the

bishop of Ilippona), feared to undertake a charge beyond his

strength. He thought also that his father would never con-

sent to his abandoning the law and joining the heretics.

And yet he felt himself daily more inclined to entertain the

great questions of conscience and christian liberty, of divine

sovereignty and self-renunciation. ' So great a desire of

* ' JTon omnes esse Yerbi ministerio idoneos . . . requiritur specialig

vocatio.'—Oalv. Oj>era.
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advancing in the knowledge of Christ consumed me at that

time,' he said, ' that I pursued my other studies very coldly.'*

A domestic event was soon to give him liberty to enter

upon the new career to which God and Wolmar were call-

ing him.f

Nor was this the only call he received at Bourges. Wol-
mar had spoken of him, and several families invited him to

their houses to edify them. This took the young man by

surprise, as it had done at Orleans ; he remained silent, lost

in the multitude of his thoughts. ' I am quite amazed,' he

said, ' at seeing those who have a desire for pure doctrine

gather round me to learn, although I have only just begun

to learn myself!' He resolved, however, to continue at

Bourges the evangelical work which he had timidly com-

menced on the banks of the Loire ; and he brought more

time and more decision to the task.

Calvin accordingly entered into relations with students

and townspeople, nobles and lawyers, priests and professors.

The family of the Colladons held at that time a considei-able

station in Berry. Two brothers, Leo and Germain, and two

sisters, Mary and Anne, were the first to embrace the Gos-

pel in Berry. Leo and Germain were advocates, and one of

their cousins, styled Germain IL in the genealogies, now
eighteen years old, afterwards became Calvin's intimate

friend at Geneva. These ties of friendship had probably

begun at Bourges.J;

The evangelist soon extended his christian activity beyond

the walls of the city. Many natives of Berry, who had

heard him at Bourges, had been charmed with his addresses.

' Come and preach these beautiful words to us,' they said.

* ' Tanto proficiendi studio cxarsi, ut reliqua studia quaravis non

abjicerem, frigidius tamen sectarer.'—Calv, Prcef. in Psalm.

\ ' Acriter exhortans ut de reformanda atque illustranda Dei ccclesia

cogitationem ac curam serio inciperet.'— Flor. Eemond, Ilistoire de

VHeresie.

X Leo CoUadon died at Geneva on the 31st of August, 1552. His

son Nicholas took refuge there in 1553, and in 1556 succeeded Calvin

in the chair of divinity. Germain IL, made free of the city in 1555,

was the compiler of the Genevese code. GalifFe, Genealogie des Families

Genevoises. Haag, France Frotestanie, article CoUadon.
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Calvin gradually laid aside his natural timidit}^, and being

cheerful and fond of walking, he visited the castles and vil-

lages.* He introduced himself affection ately into all the

houses at which he stopped. 'A graceful salutation,' he

said in after years, ' serves as an introduction to converse

with people.'l He delivered several sermons in these ham-

lets and country-seats.

On the banks of the Arnon, ten leagues from Bourges,

there stands a little town named Lignieres, at that time the

seat of a considerable lordship, J; Every year certain monks

came to preach in the parish church, and were bountifully

received at the chateau, where they complained of their

wretchedness in the most pitiable tone. This offended the

lord of Lignieres, who was not of a superstitious character.

'If I am not mistaken,' he said, 'it is with a view to their

own gain that these monks pretend to be such drudges.'§

Disgusted with their hypocrisy, M. de Lignieres begged Cal-

vin to come and preach in their stead. The law-student

spoke to an immense crowd with such clearness, freedom,

depth and vitality, that every one was moved.
||

'Upon my
word,' said the lord to his wife, ' Master John Calvin seems

to me to preach better than the monks, and he goes heartily

to work too.'^

When the priests saw the young evangelist so well re-

ceived, they cried out and intrigued against him, and did all

in their power to get him put into prison.** It was at

Bourges that Calvin began to see that ' everything among

men is full of vexation.' He said ;
' By the assaults made

against them, Christ sounds the trumpet to his followers, in

order that they may prepare themselves more cheerfully for

battle.'tt

* Theod. de Beze, Hist des Eglises Reformees, p. "J.

•)• Calvin, Commentaire sur Maihieu, ch. x.

^ In the reign of Louis XIY. tins lordship belonged to Colbert.

§ Contrefont les marmitons.

I
' NonnuUas interdum conciones in agro Biturigum, in oppidulo quod

Linerias vocant.'—Bczse Vita Calvini.

^ Beze, Hist des Eglises Eeformees^ p. 7.

** ' Nisi me ab ipsis prope carceribus mors patris revocasset-'—Cal-

vinus Yolmario, ^'/^ 2*'" Ep. ad Corinth.

\\ Commentaire sur Matkieu, ch. x.
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In this way Calvin labored in the town, in the villages,

and in the chateaux, conversing tenderly with the children,

preaching to adults, and training heroes and martyrs. But

the same circumstance which had taken him away from Or-

leans, suddenly occurred at Bourges. One day he received

a letter from Noyon, written probably by his brother An-

thony. Alas ! his father was dead ! and he was far from

him, unable to lavish upon him the attentions of his filial

piety. ' While he was at Bourges his father died,' says

Theodore Beza, ' and he was obliged to return to Noyon.'^*

The death was very sudden.f Calvin did not hesitate ; he

bade farewell to Berry, to those pious families which he had

edified, to his studies, and to his friends. ' You held out

your hand to me,' he said to Wolmar, ' and were ready to

support me from one end to the other of my course ; but my
father's death takes me away from our conversations and our

lessons,'];

Bourges did not fall back into darkness after Calvin's de-

parture. A venerable doctor named Michel Simon, perhaps

that 3Iichel whom we have already mentioned, displayed a

holy boldness notwithstanding his age. One day a Pelagian

cordelier (as all the doctors of that order are) had effrontery

enough to maintain that man can be saved by his natural

strength alone. Simon confronted him, and succeeded in

getting it laid down that in the public disputations every

proposition must be established by the text of Scripture.

This gave a new impulse to theological studies.

The priests came to an understanding with one another,

and made their preparations without saying a word. On
the following Sunday, Michel Simon, having entered the

pulpit, was about to begin his sermon, when the cure, with

his vicars and choristers, entered the choir, and began to

" Theod. de Beze^ Vie de Calvin (French text), p. 11. la agro Bi-

turigum . . . mors patris nuutiata m patriam vocavit.'—Ibid, in Latin

text.

f ' Repentina mors patris,' says Beza. Tliis sudden deatli proves

that Calvin's father did not die, as some assert, of the long illness de-

scribed in the letter to Duchemin.

X Dedicace de la 2« aux Corinthiens.
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chant tlie office for tbe dea(.l. It was impossible either to

preach or to hear. The exasperated students rushed into the

choir, threw the books about, upset the lecterns, and drove

out the priests, who ran off ' in great disorder.' Simon, vrho

remained master of the field, delivered his sermon, and, to

the surprise of his hearers, ended by repeating the Lord's

prayer in French, without adding the Ave Maria ! Where-

upon a man, sitting in one of the upper stalls (he was the

king's proctor), stood up, and with a sonorous voice began :

Ave Maria, gratia. . . He could not complete the sentence.

A universal shout interrupted him ; the women, who were

easily excited, caught up their little stools, crowded round

the proctor, and shook them over his head. These people

were catholics, disgusted with the priests, not with the dis-

ciples of the Saviour.

While the student of Noyon was devoting himself to the

preaching of the Gospel, extreme danger threatened him who

had been his forerunner in this work

CHAPTER XVI

BERQUIN, THE MOST LEARNED OF THE NOBILITY, A MARTYR

FOR THE GOSPEL.

(1529.)

When Calvin passed through the capital on his way from

Bourges to Noyon, on the occasion of his father's death, he

might have remarked a certain agitation among his acquaint-

ances, lu fact, the Sorbonne was increasing its exertions to

destroy Berquin, who, forsaken by almost everybody, had no

one to suppoi't him but God and the Queen of Navarre.

Margaret, who was at St. Germain-en-Laye, enjoyed but

little repose. The brilliant court of Francis I. filled the

noble palace with their pastimes. Early in the morning
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every one was afoot ; the horns sounded, and the king set

off, accompanied by the King of Navarre, a crowd of nobles,

the Duchess of Etampes, and many other ladies, and joined

one of those great hunting parties of which he was so fond.

Margaret, remaining alone, recalled her sorrows, and sought

the one thing needful. Her husband sometimes indulged in

gaming, and the queen entreated Montmorency to give him
good advice. Henry, who thought his wife rather too pious,

complained of this with all the impetuosity of his charac-

ter. It was not Margaret's only vexation. At first her

mother had appeared to take part with the Reformation.

One day, in December, 1522, Louisa of Savoy had said to

her daughter, who was delighted to hear it : By the grace

of the Holy Ghost, my son and I are beginning to know
those hypocrites, white, black, grey, and all colors. . . May
God, by his mercy and infinite goodness, defend us from

them ; for, if Jesus Christ is not a liar, there is no such

dangerous brood in all human nature.'^' But this princess,

whose morality was more than doubtful, had now become

reconciled, and even leagued with these * hypocrites black,

white, and grey,' and the king was beginning to give them
his support. Thus Margaret saw the three objects of her

tenderest affection alienating themselves from God ; and re-

maining at the palace while Francis with his lords and ladies

and his hounds was chasing the wild animals, she walked

sadly in the park, saying to herself

:

Father and mother I have none ,

Brother and sister—all are gone,

Save God, in whom I trust alone,

"Who rules the earth from his high throne.

All these loved ones I would forget

;

Parents and friends, the world, its joys,

Honor and wealth however great,

I hold my deepest enemies I

Hence, ye delights

!

Whose vanity

Jesus the Christ has shown to me I

* Journal de Louise de Savoie.
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But God, God only is my hope

;

I know that he is all in all,

Dearer than husband to the wife

—

My father, mother, friend, my all I

He is my hope,

My resting-place,

My strength, my being, and my trust,

For he hath saved me by his grace.

Father and mother I have none
}

Brother and sister—all are gone„

Save God, in whom I trust alone,.

"Who rules the earth from his high throne.=^

Whilst Margaret was seeking consolation in God, there

came a support which she had not expected. Erasmus was

growing uneasy ; the letters which he received were full of

alarming news; he saw that Francis L, on whom he had so

much relied, was stumbling and ready to fall. This would

give the victory to the Sorboune. Having a presentiment

that the ultraraontanists were daring revolutionists^ prepared

not only to sacrifice literature and the Gospel, but royalty

itself, he laid aside his usual prudence, and resolved to tear

the veil from the king's eyes, which concealed the perverted

designs of the Roman party, and to show him conspirators

in those who called themselves the supporters of the throne.

' These men,' he v/rote, ' under the cloak of the interests of

the faith, creep into all sorts of dark ways. Their only

thought is of bringing the august heads of monarchs under

their yoke and of suspending their power. Wait a little.

If a prince resists them, they call him a favorer of heres}^,

and say that it is the duty of the Church (that is to say of

a few apocryphal monks and false doctors) to dethrone him.

What ! shall they be permitted to scatter their poisons

everywhere, and we be forbidden to apply the antidote V\

This epistle from the prince of letters, who with so nmch

discernment placed his finger on the sore, soon became

known ; and when it reached the Sorbonnc, the doctors, dis-

mayed that a man so moderate and respected should reveal

* Marguerites de la Jfarguerite, i. p. 502.

f
' Tllis licere venena sua spargere, nobis non lieerc admovero anti-

dota.'—Erasmi Epp. p. 1109.
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their secrets so boldly, saw no other means of saving their

cause than by striking- their enemies with terror. They

dared do nothing against the sage of Rotterdam, who vras

besides out of reach ; but they swore that his friend Ber-

quin should pay for his master. The theologians of the

Sorbonne demanded that this gentleman should be brought

to trial ; Duprat, Louisa of Savoy, and Montmorency

supported their petition. There was no means of evading

it, and twelve judges were nominated by the pope and by

the hing.^'-' These men were greatly embarrassed, for Ber-

quin's irreproachable life, amiable character, inexhaustible

charity, and regular attendance at public worship, had won
universal esteem. However, as the first president De Selva,

the fourth president Pailot, and some others, were either

weak or fanatical persons, the Sorbonne did not lose all

hope. One alone of the twelve caused any fear : this was

AVilliam BudaDus, called by Erasmus ' the prodigy of France ;'

an enlightened man, who, while professing a great respect

for the Catholic Church, had more than once betrayed cer-

tain evangelical tendencies to his wife and children. The

twelve judges proceeded with their investigation, without re-

quiring the accused man to be shut up in prison. Berquin

went and came as he pleased ; he spoke to the judges and

parliament, and convinced them of his innocence. But ter-

ror began to paralyse the weak minds among them ; they

were afraid of the righteous man ; they would have nothing

to do with ' that sort of people,' and turned their backs upon

him.

Berquin now resolved to address the king and to get

Margaret to support him. ' It was generally reported,' says

one of the enemies of the Reform, ' that the Queen of Na-

varre took wondrous pains to save those who were in danger,

and that she alone prevented the Reformation from being

stifled in the cradle.'f Berquin went to the palace, and

made his danger known to the queen. He found in Marga-

ret the compassion which failed him elsewhere. She knew
that we ought not ' to stand aside from those who suffer

* Journal dhtn Boitrgeois de Paris sous Francois I., p. 380.

f Flor. Remond, Hist, de Vfferesie, p. 348.
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persecution for the name of Christ, and would not be ashamed

of those in whom there was nothing shameful.'* Margaret

immediately took up her pen, and sitting down at that

table where she had so often pleaded both in prose and verse

the cause of Christ and of Christians, she wrote the king

the following letter :

—

* Monseigneur,—The unhappy Berquin, who maintains

that God, through your goodness, has twice saved his life,

presents himself before you, to make manifest his innocence

to you, having no one else to whom he can apply. Know-

ing, Monseigneur, the esteem in which you hold him, and

the desire which he has now and always has had to serve

you, I fear not to entreat tlu;t you will be pleased to have

pity upon him. He will convince you that these heretic-

finders are more slanderous and disobedient towards you

than zealous for the faith. He knows, Monseigneur, that

you desire to maintain the rights of every one, and that the

just man needs no advocate in the eyes of your compassion.

For this cause I shall say no more. Entreating Him who

has given you such graces and virtues to grant you a long

and happy life, in order that he may long be glorified by

you in this world and everlastingly in the world to come.

' Your most obedient and most humble subject and sister,

* Margaret.'!

Having finished, the queen rose and gave the letter to

Berquin, who immediately sought an audience of the king.

We know not how he was received, or what eftect I^iarga-

ret's intercession had upon Francis. It would seem, how-

ever, that the king addressed a few kind words to him. We
know at least that Beda and the Sorbonne were uneasy, and

that, fearing to see their victim once more escape them, they

increased their exertions, and brought one charge after an-

other against him. At last the authorities gave way ; the

police received orders to avoid every demonstration calcu-

lated to alarm him, lest he should escape to Erasmus at

Basle. All their measures were arranged, and at the mo-

* Calvin.

f Lettres de la Eeine de Navarre, ii. p. 96.
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ment when he least expected it, about three weeks before

E-'ister (in March, 1529), Berquin was arrested and taken to

the Conciergerie.

Thus then was * the most learned of the nobles,' as he

was termed, thrown into prison in despite of the queen. lie

paced sadly up and down his cell, and one thought haunted

him. Having been seized very unexpectedly, he had left in

his room at Paris certain books which were condemned at

Rome, and which consequently might ruin him. ' Alas 1' he

exclaimed, ' they will cost me serious trouble !'* Berquin

resolved to apply to a christian friend whom he could trust,

to prevent the evil which he foresaw ; and the next day after

his incarceration, when the domestic, who had free access to

him, and passed in and out on business, came for orders, the

prisoner gave him, with an anxious and mysterious air, a

letter which he said was of the greatest importance. The
servant immediately hid it under his dross. ' My life is at

stake,' repeated Berquin. In that letter, addressed to a fa-

miliar friend, the prisoner begged him without delay to re-

move the books pointed out to him and to burn them.

The servant, who did not possess the courage of a hero,

departed trembling. His emotion increased as he proceeded,

his strength fiiiled him, and as he was crossing the Pont au

Change, and found himself in front of the image of Our
Lady, known as la belle ymage^ the poor fellow, who was

rather superstitious, although in Berquin's service, lost his

presence of mind and fainted. ' A sinking of the heart

came over him, and he fell to the ground as if in a swoon,'

says the catholic chronicler.f The neighbors and the

passers-by gathered round him, and lifted him up. One of

these kind citizens, eager to assist him, unbuttoned his coat

to give him room to breathe, and found the letter which had

been so carefully hidden. The man opened and read it ; he

was frightened, and told the surrounding crowd what were

its contents. The people declared it to be a miracle :
' He

is a heretic,' they said. ' If he has fallen like a dead man,

it is the penalty of his crime ; it was Our Lady who did

* Journal di'un Bourgeois de Paris, p. 381.

f Ibid.
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it.'
—

' Give me the letter,' said one of the spectators ;
' the

famous Jacobin doctor who is preaching the Lent sermons

at St. Bartholomew's dines with me to-day. I will show it

to him.' When the dinner-hour came, the company invited

by this citizen arrived, and among them was the celebrated

preacher of the Rue St. Jacques in his white robe and scapu-

lary and pointed hood. This Jacobin monk was no holiday

inquisitor. He understood the great importance of the letter,

and, quitting the table, hastened with it to Beda, who, quite

overjoyed at the discovery, eagerly laid it before the court.'

The christian gentleman was ruined. The judges found the

letter very compromising. ' Let the said Berquin, they or-

dered, ' be closely confined in a strong tower.' This was

done. Beda, on his side, displayed fresh activity ; for time

pressed, and it was necessary to strike a decisive blow. With
some the impetuous syndic spoke gently, with others he

spoke loudly ; he employed threats and promises, and nothing

seemed to tire him.

From that hour Berquin's case appeared desperate. Most

of his friends abandoned him ; they were afraid lest Marga-

ret's intervention, always so powerful, should now prove un-

availing. The captive alone did not give way to despair.

Although shut up in a strong tower, he possessed liberty and

joy, and uplifting his soul to God, he hoped even against

hope.

On Friday, the 16th of April, 1529, the inquiry was fin-

ished, and at noon Berquin was brought into court. The

countenance of Budseus was sorrowful and kind ; but the

other judges bore the stamp of severity on their features. The

prisoner's heart was free from rancour, his hands pure from

revenge, and the calm of innocence was on his face. ' Louis

Berquin,' said the president, 'you arc convicted of belonging

to the sect of Luther, and of having written wicked books

against the majesty of God and of his glorious mother.

Wherefore we condemn you t<3 do public penance, bare-

headed and with a lighted taper in your hand, in the great

court of our palace, asking pardon of God, of the king, and

of justice, for the off'ence you have committed. You shall

then be taken, bareheaded and on foot, to the Greve, where
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you shall see your books burnt. Next you shall be led to

the front of the Church of Notre Dame, \Yhere you shall do

penance to God and the glorious Virgin, his mother. After-

wards you shall have your tongue pierced—that instrument

of unrighteousness by Avhich you have so grievously sinned.*

Lastly, you shall be taken to the prison of Monsieur de Paris

(the bishop), and be shut up there all your life between four

walls of stone ; and we forbid you to be supplied either with

books to read, or pen and ink to write.'

Berquin, startled at hearing such a sentence, which Eras-

mus terms ' atrocious,' and which the pious nobleman was

far from expecting,! at first remained silent, but soon regain-

ing his usual courage, and looking firmly at his judges,]; he

said :
' I appeal to the king.'

—
' Take care,' answered his

judges ;
' if you do not acquiesce in our sentence, Ave will find

means to prevent you from ever appealing again.' This was

clear. Berquin was sent back to prison.

Margaret began to fear that her brother would withdraw

his support from the evangelicals. If the Reformation had

been a courtly religion, Francis would have protected it ; but

the independent air that it seemed to take, and, above all,

its inflexible holiness, made it distasteful to him. The Queen

of Navarre saw that the unhappy prisoner had none but the

Lord ou his side. She prayed :

Thou, God, alone canst say:

Touch not my sou, take not his life away.

Thou only canst thy sovereign hand outstretch

To ward the blow.§

Everything indicated that the blow would be struck. On
the afternoon of the very day when the sentence had been

delivered, Maillard, the lieutenant-criminal, with the archers,

bowmen, and arquebusiers of the city, surrounded the Con-

ciergerie. It was thought that Berquin's last hour had come,

and an immense crowd hurried to the spot. ' More than

* ' Lingua illi ferro perfoderotur.'—Erasmi Epp. p. 1277. Journal

Cfun Bourgeois de Paris, p. 382.

f
' Audita pra3ter expectationem atroci sententia.'—Erasmi I}pp.

X
* Constant! vultu.'—Ibid.

§ Marguerites de la Marguerite, i. p. 444.
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twenty thousand people came to see tlie execution,' says a

manuscript.* ' They are going to take one of the king's

officers to the Greve/ said the spectators. Maiilard, leaving

his troops under arms, entered the prison, ordered the mar-

tyr's cell to be opened, and told him that he had come to

execute the sentence. ' I have appealed to the king,' re-

plied the prisoner. The lieutenant-criminal withdrew. Every-

body expected to see him followed by Berquin, and all eyes

were fixed upon the gate ; but no one appeared. The com-

mander of the troops ordered them to retire ; the archers

marched back, and ' the great throng of people that was

round the court-house and in the city separated.' The first

president immediately called the court together, to take the

necessary measures. ' We must lose no time,' said some,

* for the king has twice already rescued him from our hands.'

Was there no hope left ?

There were in France at that time two men of the noblest

character, both friends of learning, whose whole lives had

been consecrated to doing what was right : they were Bu-

d^eus on the bench, and Berquin in his cell. The first was

united to the second by the purest friendship, and his only

thought was how to save him. But what could he do singly

against the parliament and the Sorbonne ? Budseus shud-

dered when he heard of his friend's appeal ; he knew the

danger to which this step exj^osed him, and hastened to the

prison. ' Pray do not appeal !' said he ;
' a second sentence

is all ready, and it orders you to be put to death. If you

accept the first, we shall be able to save you eventually.

Pray do not ruin yourself !' Berquin, a more decided man
than Budaius, would rather die than make any concession to

error. Ilis friend, however, did not slacken his exertions

;

he desired at wdiatever risk to save one of the most distin-

guished men of France. Three whole days were spent by

him in the most energetic efForts.f He had hardly quitted

his friend before he returned and sat down by his side or

walked with him sorrow^fully up and down the prison. He
entreated him for his own safety, for the good of the Church,

* Chronique du Roi FrariQois ij p. 76, note.

f Budseum triduo privatim egisse cum Berquino.'—Erasmi Epp.
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and for the welfare of France. Berquin made no reply
;

only, after a long appeal from Budseus, be gave a nod of dis-

sent. Berquiii, says the historian of the University of Paris,

' sustained the encounter with indomitable obstinacy.'^'

Would he continue firm ? Many evangelicals were anx-

iously watching the struggle. Remembering the fall of the

apostle Peter at the voice of a serving-maid, they said one

to another that a trifling opposition was sufficient to make

the strongest stumble. ' Ah !' said Calvin, ' if we cease but

for an instant to lean upon the hand of God, a pufF of wind,

or the rustling of a falling leaf, is enough . . . and straight-

way we fall!' It was not a puff of wind, but a tempest

rather, by which Berquin was assailed. While the threat-

ening voices of his enemies were roaring around him, the

gentle voice of Buda^us, full of the tenderest affection, pene-

trated the prisoner's heart and shook his firmest resolutions.

'0 my dear friend,' said Budseus, 'there are better times

coming, for which you ought to preserve yourself.' Then he

stopped, and added in a more serious tone : 'You are guilty

towards God and man if by your own act you give yourself

up to death.'!

Berquin was touched at last by the perseverance of this

groat man ; ho began to waver ; his sight became troubled.

Turning liis face away from God, he bent it to the ground.

The power of the Holy Spirit was extinguished in him for a

moment (to use the language of a reformer), and he thought

he might be more useful to the kingdom of God by pre-

serving himself for the future, than by yielding himself up to

present death. 'All that we ask of you is to beg for pardon.

Do we not all need pardon V Berquin consented to ask

pardon of God and the king in the great court of the palace

of justice.

Budoeus ran off with delight and emotion to inform his

colleagues of the prisoner's concession. But at the very

moment when he thought he had saved his friend, he felt a

sudden sadness come over him. He knew at what a price

Berquin would have to purchase his life ; besides, had he

* Crevicr, v. p. 206.

f Crespin, Martyrologue, p. 103, verso.
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not seen that it was only after a struggle of nearly sixty

hours that the prisoner had given way ? Budaeus was

uneasy. ' I know the man's mind,' he said. ' His ingenu-

ousness, and the confidence he has in the goodness of his

cause, will be his ruin."^

During this interval there v»as a fierce struggle in Ber-

quin's soul. All jDcace had forsaken him ; his conscience

spoke tumultuously. ' No !' he said to himself, ' no sophis-

try ! Truth before all things ! We must fear neither man
nor torture, but render all obedience to God. I will perse-

vere to the end ; I will not pray the leader of this good war

for my discharge. Christ will not have his soldiers take

their ease until they have conquered over death.'

Budaeus returned to the prison shortly afterwards. 'I

will retract nothing,' said his friend ;
' I would rather die

than by my silence countenance the condemnation of truth.'f

He was lost ! Budseus withdrew, pale and frightened, and

communicated the terrible news to his colleagues. Beda

and his friends were filled with joy, being convinced that to

remove Berquin from the number of the living was to

remove the Reformation from France. The judges, by an

unprecedented exercise of pow^r, revised their sentence, and

condemned the nobleman to be strangled and then burnt on

the Greve.

Margaret, who was at St. Germain, was heartbroken when
she heard of this unexpected severity. Alas ! the king was

at Blois with Madame . . . Would there be time to

reach him ? She would tr3^ She wrote to him again,

apologising for the very humble recommendations she was

continually laying before him, and adding :
' Be pleased,

Sire, to have pity on poor Berquin, avIio is suftering only

because he loves the Word of God and obeys you. This is

the reason wdiy those wdio did the contrary during your cap-

tivity hate him so ; and their malicious hypocrisy lias ena-

bled them to find advocates about you to make you forget

his sincere faith in God and his love for you.';[; After

* Crespin, Martyrologue^ p. 103, verso.

f
' At ego mortem subire, quam veritatis clamnationem, vol tacitus

approbare velim.'—Bezss Icones.

X Leiires de la Reine de Navarre, ii. p. 99.
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having uttered this cry of anguish, the Queen of Navarre

waited.

But Francis gave no signs of life. In his excuse it has

been urged that if he had at that time been victorious

abroad and honored at home, he would have saved Berquin

once more ; but the troubles in Italy and the intrigues

mixed up with the treaty of Cambray, signed three months

later, occupied all his thoughts. These are strange reasons.

The fact is, that if the king (as is probable) had desired to

save Berquin, he had not the opportunity ; the enemies of

this faithful christian had provided against that. They had

scarcely got the sentence in their hands, when they called

for its immediate execution. They fancied they could

already hear the gallop of the horse arriving from Blois, and

see the messenger bringing the pardon. Beda fanned the

flame. Not a week's delay, not even a day or an hour

!

' But,' said some, ' this prevents the king from exercising the

right of pardon, and is an encroachment upon his royal

authority.'— ' It matters not ! put him to death !'—The
judges determined to have the sentence carried out the very

day it was delivered, ' in order that he might not he helped

hy the kingJ*

In the morning of the 22d of April, 1529,f the officers of

parliament entered the gloomy cell where Berquin was con-

fined. The pious disciple, on the point of olfering up his

life voluntarily for the name of Jesus Christ, was absorbed

in prayer ; he had long sought for God and had found him
;

the Lord was near him and peace filled his soul. Having
God for his father, he knew that nothing would be wanting

to him in that last hour when everything else was to fail

him : he saw a triumph in reproach, a deliverance in

death. At the sight of the officers of the court, some
of whom appeared embarrassed, Berquin understood what
they wanted. lie was ready ; he rose calm and firm, and

followed them. The officers handed him over to the lieu-

* Journal d'un Bourgeois de Paris, p. 383.

f Crespin and Theodore Beza speak of the month of November ; the

Bourgeois de Paris mentions the 17th of April, but most of the authori-

ties give the 22nd.
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tenant-criminal and his sergeants, who were to carry out the

sentence.

Meanwhile several companies of archers and bowmen
were drawn up in front of the Conciergerie. These armed

men w^ere not alone around the prison. The news had

spread far and wide that a gentleman of the court, a friend

of Erasmus and of the Queen of Navarre, was about to be

put to death ; and accordingly there was a great commotion

in the capital. A crowd of common people, citizens, priests

and monks, with a few gentlemen and friends of the con-

demned noble, waited, some with anger, others with curiosity,

and others with anguish, for the moment when he would

appear. Budajus was not there ; he had not the courage to

be present at the punishment. Margaret, who was at St.

Germain, could almost see the flames of the burning pile

from the terrace of the chateau.

When the clock struck twelve, the escort began to move.

At its head was the grand penitentiary Merlin ; then followed

the archers and bowmen, and after them the officers of jus-

tice and more armed men. In the middle of the escort was

the prisoner. A wretched tumbrel was bearing him slowly

to punishment. He w^ore a cloak of velvet, a doublet of

satin and damask, and golden hose, says the Bourgeois of

Paris, who probably saw him pass.* The king of heaven

having invited him to the wedding, Berquin had joyfully put

on his finest clothes. ' Alas !' said many as they saw him,

' he is of noble lineage, a very great scholar, expert and

quick in learning . . . and yet he has gone out of his mind !'

There was nothing in the looks and gestures of the reformer

which indicated the least confusion or pride. He neither

braved nor feared death : he approached it with tranquillit}',

meekness, and hope, as if entering the grstes of heaven.

Men saw peace unchangeable written on his face. Montius,

a friend of Erasmus, who had desired to accompany this

pious man even to the stake, said in the highest admiration

:

' There was in him none of that boldness, of that hardened

air which men led to death often assume ; the calmness of a

* *Des cbausses d'or.'

—

Journal cVun Bourgeois de Paris, p. 384.
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good conscience was visible in every feature.'— * He looks/

said other spectators, ' as if he were in God's house medi-

tating upon heavenly things.'^'

At last the tumbrel liad reached the place of punishment,

and the escort halted. The chief executioner approached

and desired Bcrquin to alight, lie did so, and the crowd

pressed more closely round the ill-omened spot. The prin-

cipal officer of the court, having beckoned for silence with

his hand, unrolled a parchment and read the sentence 'with

a husky voice,' says the chronicler. But Bcrquin was about

to die for the Son of God who had died for him
; his heart

did not flinch one jot ; he felt no confusion, and wishing to

make the Saviour who supported him in that hour of trial

known to the poor people around him, he uttered a few

christian words. But the doctors of the Sorbonne were

watching all his movements, and had even posted about a

certain number of their creatures in order to make a noise

if they thought it was necessary. Alarmed at hearing the

soft voice of the evangelist, and fearing lest the people

should be touched by his words, these ' sycophants' hastily

gave the signal. Their agents immediately began to shout,

the soldiers clashed their arms, ' and so great was the uproar

that the voice of the holy martyr was not heard in the ex-

tremity of death.' When Bcrquin found that these clamors

drowned his voice, he held his peace. A Franciscan friar,

who had accompanied him from the prison, eager to extort

ijom him one word of recantation, redoubled his importu-

iiiiies at this last moment ; but the martyr remained firm.

At length the monk was silent, and the executioner drew

near. Bcrquin meekly stretched out his head ;
the hang-

man passed the cord round his neck and strangled him.

There was a pause of solemn silence . . . but not for

long. It was broken by the doctors of the Sorbonne and

the monks, v.ho hastily went up and contemplated the life-

less body of their victim. Ko one cried 'Jesus! Jesus 1'

—a cry of mercy heard even at the execution of a parricide.

The most virtuous man in France was treated worse than a

* ' Dixisses ilium iu templo de rebus coelestibus cogitare. '—Erasmi

Epp. p. 121 1.
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murderer. One person, however, standing near tbe stake,

showed some emotion, and, strange to say, it was the grand

penitentiary Merlin. ' Truly,' he said, ' so good a Christian

has not died these hundred years and more.' The dead

body was thrown into the flames, which mounted up and

devoured those limbs once so vigorous and now so pale and

lifeless. A few men, led away by passion, looked on with

joy at the progress of the fire, which soon consumed the

precious remains of him who should have been the reformer

of France. They imagined they saw heresy burnt out, and

when the body was entirely destroyed, they thought that

the Reformation was destroyed with it, and that not a frag-

ment of it remained. But all the spectators were not so

cruel. They gazed upon the burning pile with sorrow and

with love. The christians who had looked upon Berquin as

the future reformer of France, w^ere overwhelmed with an-

guish when they saw the hero in whom they had hoped

reduced to a handful of dust. The temper of the people

seemed changed, and tears were seen to flow down many a

face. In order to calm this emotion, certain rumors were

set afloat. A man stepped out of the crowd, and going up

to the Franciscan confessor, asked him :
' Did Berquin ac-

knowledge his error V— ' Yes, certainly,' answered the monk,
' and I doubt not that his soul departed in peace.' This

man w^as Montius ; he wrote and told the anecdote to Eras-

mus. ' I do not believe a word of it,' answered the latter.

* It is the usual story which those people invent after the

death of their victims, in order to appease the anger of the

people.'

Some such stratagems were necessary, for the general

agitation was increasing. Berquin's innocence, stamped on

his features and on all his words, struck those vrho saw him

die, and they were beginning to murmur. The monks no-

ticed this, and had prepared themselves beforehand in case

the indignation of the people should break out. They pene-

trated into the thickest of the crowd, making presents to

the children and to the common people ; and having worked

them up, they sent them off in every direction. The im-

pressionable crowd spread over the Grevc and through the
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neigliboring streets, shouting out that Berquin was a heretic.

Yet here and there men gathered in little groups, talking of

the excellent man who had been sacrificed to the passion of

the theological faculty. 'Alas!' said some with tears in

their eyes, ' there never was a more virtuous man.'* Many
were astonished that a nobleman who held a high place in

the king's affections should be strangled like a criminal.

* Alas !' rejoined others indignantly, ' what caused his I'uin

was the liberty which animated him, which is always the

faithful companion of a good conscience.'! Others of more

spirit exclaimed :
' Condemn, quarter, crucify, burn, behead

. . . that is what pirates and tyrants can do ; but God is

the only just judge, and blessed is the man whom he par-

don eth.' The more 2:)ious looked for consolation to the fu-

ture. ' It is only through the cross,' they said, ' that Christ

will triumph in this kingdom. '| The crowd dispersed.

The news of this tragedy soon spread through Fi'ance,

everywhere causing the deepest sorrow. Berquin was not

the only person struck down ; other christians also suffered

the last punishment. Philip Huaut was burnt alive, after

having his tongue cut out ; and Francis Desus had both

hand and head cut off. The story of these deaths, especially

that of Berquin, was told in the shops of the workmen and

in the cottages of the peasants. Many were terrified at it;

but more than one evangelical christian, when he lieard the

tale at his own fireside, raised his head and cast a look to-

wards heaven, expressive of his joy at having a Redeemer

and a Father''s house beyond the sky. ' We too are ready,'

said these men and women of the Reformation to one an-

other, ' we are ready to meet death cheerfully setting our

eyes on the life that is to come.' One of these christian

souls, who had known Berquin best, and who shed most

tears over him, was the Queen of Navarre. Distressed and

alarmed by his death and by the deaths of the christians

sacrificed in other places for the Gospel, she prayed fervently

to God to come to the help of his people. She called to

* 'Prsedicant eo nihil fuisse integrius.'—Erasmi Epp. p. 1313.

\ ' Libertas, bonse conscientiEe comes, perdidit virum.'—Ibid. p. 113.

X
' Christo, nonuisi subcruce, in Gallis triumphaturo.'—Bezas Icones.
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mind these words of tlie Gospel : Shall not God avenge his

own elect, which cry day and night unto him ?* A stranger

to all hatred, free from every evil desire of revenge, she

called to the Lord's remembrance how dear the safety of his

children is to him, and implored his protection for them :

Lord our God, arise,

Chastise thy enemies

Thy saints who slay.

• Death, which to heathen men
Is full of grief and pain,

To all who in heaven shall reign

"With, thee is dear.

They through the gloomy vale

Walk firm, and do not quail,

To rest with thee.

Such death is happiness,

Leading to that glad place

Where in eternal bliss

Thy sons abide.

Stretch out thy hand, Lord,

Help those who trust thy Word,

And give for sole reward

This death of joy.

Lord our God, arise.

Chastise thy enemies

Thy saints who slay.f

This little poem by the Queen of Navarre, v/hich contains

several other verses, was the martyr's hymn in the sixteenth

century. Nothing shows more clearly that she was heart

and soul Nvith the evangelicals.

Terror reigned among the reformed christians for some

time after Berquin's martyrdom. They endured reproach,

without putting themselves forward ; they did not wish to

* Luke xviii. 7.

f
'^ Reveille-toi, Seigneur Dieu,

Pais ton effort,

Et viens venger en tout lieu

Des tiens la mort.'

Les Marguerites de la Margiterite, i. p. 608.
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irritate tlieir enemies, and many of them retired to the desert,

that is, to some unknown hidiug-phice. It was during this

period of sorrow and alarm, when the adversaries imagined

that by getting rid of Berquin they had got rid of the Refor-

mation as well, and when the remains of the noble martyr

were hardly scattered to the winds of heaven, that Calvin

once more took up his abode in Paris, not far from the spot

where his friend had been burnt. Rome thought she had

put the reformer to death ; but he was about to rise again

from his ashes, more spiritual, more clear, and more power-

ful, to labor at the renovation of society and the salvation of

mankind.

CHAPTEK XYII.

FIRST LABORS OF CALVIN AT PARIS.

(1529.)

Calvin, having bid farewell to the towns and chateaux of

Berry, had arrived in the midst of those hills and plains,

those green pastures and noble forests, which stretch along

both sides of the Oise. He approached that little city of

Noyon, which had been one time the capital of the empire

of Charlemagne, and where Hugues Capet, the head of the

third race, had been elected king. But his thoughts were

not on these things : he was thinking of his father. As soon

as he caught a glimpse of that beautiful Gothic cathedral,

beneath whose shadow he had been brought up, he said to

himself that its pavement would never more be trodden by

his father's feet. He had never before returned to Noyon
in such deep emotion. The death of Berquin, the death of

his father, the future of the Church and of himself—all

oppressed him. He found consolation in the affection of his

family, and especially in the devoted attachment of his
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brother Anthony and of his sister Mary, who were one clay

to share his exile. Bowed down by so many afflictions, he

would have sunk under the burden, ' like a man half dead, if

God had not revived bis courage while comforting him by

his Word.'*

His father—that old man with mind so positive, with hand

so firm, and Avhose authority he had venerated—was not

there to guide him : he was free. Gerard had decided that

his son should devote himself to the law, by which he might

rise to a high position in the world. Calvin aspired, indeed,

to another future, but from obedience he had renounced his

most ardent desires ; and now, finding himself at liberty, he

turned toward that christian career in which he was to be,

along with Luther, the greatest champion of modern times.

'Earthly fathers,' he said on one occasion, ' must not prevent

the supreme and only Father of all from enjoying his rights.'f

As yet, however, Calvin did not meditate becoming a re-

former in the same sense as Luther. At that time he w^ould

have liked to see all the Church transformed, rather than

set himself apart and build up a new one. The foith which

he desired to preach was that old christian truth which Paul

had preached at Kome. The scribes had substituted for it

the false traditions of man, but this was only one reason the

more for proclaiming in the Church the doctrine which had

founded the Church. After the first phase of christian life,

in which man thinks only of Christ, there usually comes a

second, wdiere the christian does not voluntarily worship

with assemblies opposed to his convictions. Calvin was now
in the first of these phases. He thought only of preaching

the Gospel. Did he not possess a pulpit in this very neigh-

borhood, and was it not his duty to glorify God from it ?

Had it been in his power, he would have done so in St.

Peter's at Rome; why, then, should he refrain in his own
church ?

Calvin had friends in Picardy, even among the dignitaries

of the clergy. Early attached to their young fellow-towns-

* Calvini Opusc.

f 'Unico omnium patri suum jus integrum maneat'—Calvin in

Mobtthcevm.
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man, these men had received him with joy ; they had found

him more advanced in piety and learning, and had observed

nothing in him opposed to their opinions. They thought

that he might become one of the pillars of the Church, The
circumstance that he had studied the law did not check

them ; it rendered him, in their eyes, fitter still to maintain

the interests of the faith . . . and of the clergy. Far from

repelling him, his former patrons endeavored to bind him

still closer to them. That noble friend of his boyhood,

Claude de Hangest of Momor, now abbot of St, Eloy, offered

to give him the living of Pont I'Eveque in exchange for that

of St. Martin of Marteville. Calvin, seeing in this offer the

opportunity of preaching in the very place where his ances-

tors had lived, accepted; and then resigned, in favor of his

brother Anthony, the chapel of La Gesine, of which he had

been titulary for eight years. The act is dated the 30th of

April, 1529.*

The same persons who presided over these several changes

encouraged Calvin to preach. When a young man who has

gone through his studies for the ministry of the Word
returns to his native place, every one is anxious to hear him.

Curiosity was still more keenly aroused in Calvin's case, for

his reputation had preceded him, and some little charge of

heresy, put forward from time to time, served but to increase

the general eagerness. Everybody wanted to hear the son

of the episcopal secretary, the cooper's grandson. The men
and women who knew him hastened to the church

;
people

even came from Noyon. The holy place was soon filled.

At last a young man, of middle height, with thin pule face,

whose eyes indicated firm conviction and lively zeal, went

up into the pulpit and explained the Holy Scriptures to his

fellow-townsmen. j- The effects of Calvin's preaching were

various. Many persons rejoiced to hear, at last, a living

word beneath that roof which had reechoed with so much
vain and useless babbling. Of this number were, no doubt,

* Desmaj, Vie de Calvin, pp. 40-42. Drelincourt, Defense de Cal-

vin, pp. 167, 168.

f
* Quo loco constat Calvinum ... ad populum conciones habuisse.'

—Bezsd Vita Calvini.
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certain notable men who wero seen pressing round the

preacher : Laurent of Normandy, who enjoyed great con.

sideration in that district ; Christopher Lefevre, Lancelot of

Montigny, Jacques Bernardy, Corneille de Yillette, Nicholas

Neret, Labbe surnamed Balafre, Claude Dupre, and Nicho-

las Picot, Anthony Calvin's brother-in-lavr. All were after-

wards accused of having embraced the new doctrine, and

were condemned by the Parliament of Paris to be drawn on

hurdles and burnt in the great square of Noyon ; but they

had already quitted the kingdom.*

The words of the young speaker did not merely commu-

nicate fresh knowledge—they worked a transformation of

the heart and life. But there were men present quite ready

to receive certain evangelical ideas, who yet did not mean
to change either their life or their heart. The same word

thus produced faith in some and opposition in others : it

divided the light from the darkness.^ Certain bigots and

priests, in particular, inveighed against the preaching of that

serious-looking, earnest young man, and exclaimed :
' They

are setting wolves to guard the sheep l'|

Calvin stayed only two or three months at Noyon. Per-

haps a growing opposition forced him to depart. He desired

also to continue his Greek studies ; but instead of returning

to Orleans or Bourges, he resolved to go to Paris. The

moment was fiworable. Classical studies were at that time

making great progress in the capital. Francis L, at the

request of Budaeus and Du Bellay, had just founded (1529)

several professorships for teaching Latin, Greek, and Hebrew.

It was a complete revolution, and Paris was full of anima-

tion when Calvin arrived. The fantastical framework which

the scholastics, theologians, jurists, and philosophers had

erected during the middle ages, fell to the ground in the

midst of jeering and laughter, and the modern learning

arose amid the unanimous applause of the rising generation.

* Archives Generales, x. 8946. France Protestante, article Nor-

mandie.

\ Genesis i. 5.

t Desmay, Vie de Calvin^ p. 41. Drelincourt, Defense de Calvin^

p. 168.
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Pierre Danes, a pupil of Budajus and Lascaris, and after-

wards a bishop, taught Greek ;'•' Francis Yatable introduced

joung schohirs to the knowledge of the Hebrew Scriptures,

although he failed himself to find the counsel of God therein ;]•

other illustrious professors completed this precious course of

instruction. Paris was a centre whence light emanated
;

and this was the reason which induced Calvin to forsake

Noyon, Bourges, and even Orleans, and hasten his steps

thither.
-''

The journey w^as a painful one
; Calvin (whether on horse-

back or on foot is unknown) arrived in Paris about the end

of June, quite worn out with fatigue. ' It is impossible,' he

said next morning, ' for me to go out of doors
;'J;

indeed, he

did not leave his room for four days. But the news of his

arrival soon spread ; his friends and admirers hastened to

his inn, and during these four days his room was never

ompty.§ AH the agitation of the schools seemed to be trans-

ported thither.

They talked of Bud sens, Yatable, and Danes, of Greek

and Hebrew, and of the sun of learning then shining over

the old Lutetia. . . . Calvin listened and learnt the state of

men's minds. One of the first who hurried to him was

Coiffard, his fellow-collegian at Orleans, who brought his

father with him. People contended for the student of

Noyon, who had already become celebrated. ' Come and

stay with us,' said the young Parisian ; and when Calvin

declined, ' I entreat you,' said Coiftard in the most affection-

ate manner, 'to grant me this favor.'|| The fiither still

insisted, for the worthy citizen knew what a steady friend

his rather frivolous son would find in the Picardin student.

' There is nothing in the world I desire so much,' he said,

* as to see you associate with my son.'^— ' Come, do come,'

'•= Crevier, Hist de I' Universite de Paris, v. p. 245.

f
' Quo alios introduxisti, nusquam ipse ingressus.'—Bezce Icones.

X 'Lassus de itinero pedem oxtrabere domo non potui.'—Calvinus

Danieli, Berne MSS.

§ ' Proxiraos quatuor dies, cum me segre adhuc sustinerem.'—Ibid.

II

' Multis preeibus, iisque non frigidis, scepe institit.'—Ibid,

If * Nihil magis appetere quam me adjungi filio.'—Ibid.
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urged the son, * and be my companion.' Calvin was touched

by this affection ; but he feared the interruptions of the

family, its distance from college, and he had but one object

—

study. ' I would accept your offer with both hands,' he

said, ' but that I intend to follow Danes' Greek course, and

his school is too far from your house.'* The father and

son went away greatly disappointed.

Not long after this a more important personage entered

the room. It was Nicholas Cop, professor at St. Barbc,

whose father, a native of Basle, had just been appointed

physician to the king. Both father and son were strongly

suspected of belonging to the ' new opinions ;' but at that

time Francis cared little about them. The elder Cop had

translated Galen and Hippocrates, and the king had confided

to him the care of his health. A strict friendship erelong

united Calvin and the son. The latter, although a professor

in the university, listened to the student of Noyon as a dis-

ciple listens to his master ; it is one of those marks of Cal-

vin's superiority, which every one recognised instantly. He
showed his friend ' how Christ discharges the office of phy-

sician, since he is sent by the Father to quicken the dead.'

The conversations which these two young men then held

together resulted in after years in an event which exercised

a certain influence over the destiny of the reformer and of

the Reform itself

An object of less importance occupied them now : it was

Calvin's first business in Paris, and the account he gives of

it throws a new light on the future legislator. The custom

of shutting up in convents the young persons who had any

tendency towards the Gospel had already begun. 'Our

friend Daniel, the advocate,' said Calvin to Cop, 'has a sister

in a nunnery at Paris ; she is about to take the veil, and

Daniel wishes to know if it is with her full consent.'—'I will

accompany you,' said the professor, and on the following

Sunday, Calvin having recovered from his fatigue, the two

friends set out for the convent. The future reformer, who

was already opposed to monastic vows, especially when taken

* ' Nihil unquam magis ambabus ulnis complexus sum, quam banc

amici voluntatem.'—Calvinus Danieli, Berne MSS.
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under constraint, cleverly devised a plan for learning whether

any restriction was placed upon the young lady's liberty.

' Converse with the abbess,' he said to Cop, as they were

going to the nunnery, ' and contrive that I may be able to

talk privately with our friend's sister.' The abbess, followed

by the girl, entered the parlor. ' We have granted her,' said

the former, ' the privilege of taking the solemn vows.'* Ac-

cording to his instructions Cop began to talk with the supe-

rior on different subjects which had no connection with the

matter in hand. During this time, Calvin, who believed he

saw a victim before him, took advantage of the opportunity,

and said to Daniel's sister :
' Are you taking this yoke upon

you willingly, or is it placed on your neck by force ?] Do
not fear to trust me with tbe thoughts that disturb you.'

The girl looked at Calvin with a thoughtless air, and

answered him with much volubility :
' The veil is what I

most desire, and the day when I shall make my vow can

never come too soon.' The future reformer was astonished :

he had before him a giddy young person, who had been led

to believe that she would find great amusement in the clois-

ter. ' Every time she spoke of her vows,' said Calvin, * you

might have fancied she was playing with her doll.'J He
desired, however, to address one serious word to her;

* Mademoiselle,' he said to her, ' I beg of you not to trust too

much to your own strength : I conjure you to promise noth-

ing as if you could accomplish it yourself. Lean rather on

the strength of God, in whom we live and have our being.'g

Perhaps Calvin thought that by speaking so seriously to the

young girl, she would renounce her rash undertaking; but

he was mistaken.

He returned to his inn, and two days after (the 25th of

June) he wrote to Daniel an account of his visit to the con-

vent. Having finished, he was beginning another letter to

* ' Earn obtiuuisse ex solenni more voti nuncupandi potestatem.'

—

Calvinus Danieli, Berne MSS.

f 'Num jugum illud moUiter exciperet? num fracta potius quam

inflexa cervix ?'—Ibid.

X
' Diceres earn ludere cum puppis, quoties audivit voti nomen.'—

Ibid.

§ ' Omnia reponeret in Dei virtute in quo sumus et vivimus.'—Ibid.
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a cauoD of Orleans,"^' when one of Lis friends arrived, •s\'lio

had come to take liira for a ride. We might suppress this

incident as being of no importance ; but it is perhaps also an

unexpected feature in Calvin's habits. He is generally rep-

resented as absorbed iu his books or reprimanding the dis-

orderly. And yet he was no stranger to the decent relax-

ations of life : he could ride on horseback and took pleasure

in the exercise. He accepted his friend Viermey's offer. 'I

shall finish the letter on my return,' he said,f and the two

students set off on their excursion in the neiofhborhood of

Paris. A few days later Calvin hired a room in the college

of Fortret, where he was near the professors, and resunied

his study of languages, law, and philosophy.J He desired to

learn. Havino- received the knowlcdo-e of divine thingcs, he

Y.ishcd to acquire a true understanding of the world.

But erelong the summons from on high sounded louder

than ever in his heart. When he was in his room, sur-

rounded by his law books, the voice of his conscience cried

to him that he ought to study the Bible. When he went

out, all his friends who felt a love for pure religion begged

of him to devote himself to the Gospel.§ Calvin was one of

those fortresses that are not to be taken at the first assault.

As he looked upon the books scattered about his study, he

could not make up his mind to forsake them. But when-

ever in the course of his life God spoke clearly to him, he

repressed his fondest desires. Thus urged from within and

from without, he yielded at last. ' I renounce all other scien-

ces,' he said, ' and give myself up entirely to theology and

to God.'
II

This news spread among the secret assemblies of

the faithful, and all were filled with great satisfaction.

A mighty movement had taken place in Calvin's soul

;

* 'Habeo litteras inclioatas ad cauonicum.'—Calvinus Danieli, Berne

MSS.

f Vierma3us cum quo equum ascendo.'—Ibid.

:}: 'la eollegio Forterestano domicilium babuit.'—Flor. Remond,
Hist de VHertsie, ii, p. 246,

§ Tbeodore Beza, Vie de Calvin^ in French text, p. 12. 'Omnibus

purioris religionis studiosis.'—Ibid. Latin text.

I
' Ab 80 tempore sese Calvinus, abjectis reliquis studiis, Deo totum

eonsecravit. '—Ibid.
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but it must be understood that tliero was no plan laid down
in Lis mind. He had no ambition, no art, no role ; but lie

did with a strong will whatever God set before him. Tlio

time he now spent in Paris was his apprenticeship. Having

given himself to God, he set to work with the decision of an

energetic character and the firmness of a perseveiing mind.

He studied theology with enthusiasm. ' The science of God
is the mistress-science,' he said ;

' the others are only her

servants.' He gave consistency to that little chosen band

who, in the midst of the crowd of scholars, turned lovingly

towards the Holy Scriptures. He excited young and noble

minds ; he studied with them and endeavored to explain

their difficulties.

He did more. Berquin's death had struck all his friends

with terror. ' If they have burnt this green wood,' said

Bome, ' they will not spare the dry.' Calvin, not permitting

himself to be checked by these alarms, began to explore

that city which had become so dangerous. He joined the

secret assemblies which met under the shadow of night in

remote quarters,"'* where he explained the Scriptures with a

clearness and energy of which none had ever heard the like.

These meetings were held more particularly on the left bank
of the Seine, in that part of the city which the catholics

afterwards termed Little Geneva^ and which, on the other

hand, is now the scat of Parisian Catholicism. One day the

evangelicals would repair mysteriously to a house on the

property of the abbey of St. Germain des Pres
; another

day they would meet in the precincts of the university, the

quartier latin of our times. In the room would be a few

wooden benches, on which the poor people, a few students,

and sometimes one or two men of learning, took their seats.

They loved that simple-hearted young man who so efi"ectu-

ally introduced into their minds and hearts the truths he

found in the Scriptures. ' The Word of Christ is always a

fire,' they said ;
' but when he explains it, this fire shines out

with unusual brilliancy.'

Young men formed themselves on his model ; but there

were many who rushed into controversy, instead of seeking

* ' Qui tunc Lutetiaj occultos ccetus babebant'—Bezas Vita Calvini.
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edification as Calvin did. In tlie university quarter the pupils

of Daniel and Vatable might be seen, with the Hebrew or

Greek Testaments in their hands, disputing with everybody.

' It is thus in the Hebrew text,' they said ;
' and the Greek

text reads so and so.' Calvin did not, however, disdain

polemics ;
follow^ing the natural bent of his mind, lie attacked

error and reprimanded the guilty. Some who w^ere aston-

ished at his language asked ;
' Is not this the cure of Pont

I'Eveque, the friend of Monseigneur de St. Eloy V But, not

allowing himself to be checked by these words, he con-

founded alike the superstitious papists and the incredulous

innovators. ' He was wholly given up to divinity and to

God, to the great delight of all believers."'^

It was already possible to distinguish in him, in some

features at least, the character of chief of the Reform. As
he possessed great facility of correspondence, he kept him-

self informed, and others also, of all that was passing in the

christian world. He made about this time a collection of

papers and documents relating to the most recent facts of

the Reformation, and sent them to Duchemin, but not for

him to keep.f ' I send them to you on this condition,' wrote

Calvin, * that, in accordance with your good faith and duty,

they may pass through your hands to our friends.']; To this

packet he added an epitome,§ some commentaries, and a

collection of notes made probably by Roussel during his resi-

dence at Strasburg. He purposed adding an appendix :|[

' But I had no time,' he said.^ Calvin desired that all the

friends of the Gospel should profit by the light which he
himself possessed. He brought the new ideas and new
writings into circulation. A close student, an indefatigable

* Beza, Vie de Calvin, French text, p. 12. 'Summa piorum om-
nium voluptate.—Bezas Vita Calvini, Latin text

f
' Mitto ad te rerum novarum collectanea.'—Calvinus Chemino,

Berna MSS.

X
' Hac tamen lege, ut pro tua fide of&cioque per manus tuas ad

amieos transeant. '—Ibid.

§ ' Mitto Epitomera alteram G. nostri.'—Ibid.

P
' Cui velut appendicem assuere decreveram.'—Ibid.

*If
' Nisi me tempus defecisset.'—Ibid.
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evangelist, this young man of twenty was, by his far-seeing

glance, almost a reformer.

He did not confine his labors to Paris, Orleans, Bourges,

or Noyon : the city ofMeaux occupied his attention. Meaux,

which had welcomed Lefevre and Fare!, v/hich had heard

Leclerc, the first martyr, still possessed Briconnet. This for-

mer protector of the evangelicals w^ould indeed no longer

see them, and appeared absorbed in the honors and seduc-

tions of the preLacy. But some men thought that at the

bottom of his heart he still loved the Gospel. What a tri-

umph if the grace of God should once more blossom in his

soul ! Daniel had friends at Meaux ; Calvin begged of him

to open the door (or, to use his own expression, the ivindow)

of this city for him. In the number of these friends was a

certain Mcecenas. The young doctor, W'riting from Meaux,

gives a portrait of this individual which exactly fits the

bishop. He does not name Briconnet; but as he often sup-

presses names, or employs either initials or pseudonyms, we
might almost say that the name was not necessary here.

Daniel accordingly wrote to Maecenas, who returned a very

cold answer.* 'I cannot walk with those people,' he said;

' I cannot conform my manners to theirs.'f Daniel insisted
;

but it was all of no use : the timid Maecenas would on no

account have anything to do with Calvin, Briconnet, we
learn, was surrounded by friends who were continually re-

peating to him :
' A bishop ought to have no commerce

wnth persons suspected of innovation.']; Calvin, animated

by the noblest ambition, that of bringing bade to God a

soul that was going astray, finding himself denied every

time he knocked at the gate of this great personage, at last

gave up his generous enterprise, and, shaking the dust from

his feet, ho said with severity :
' Since he will not be with

us, let him take pleasure in himself, and with a heart full, or

* ' Supinum ilium Myecenatem.'—Calvinus Danieli Aureliano, Idibus

Septembris 1529. Geneva MSS. Calvin borrows this expression from

Juvenal, i. G5
;

' Multura referens do Mascenate sup'no.'

f
' Non potest mores suos nobis accommodare.'—Ibid.

X Maimbourg, Histoire du Calvinisme, liv. ii.

3*
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rather inflated by his own importance, let him pamper his

ambition.'*

Calvin did not, however, fail completely at Meanx ;
' You

have given me prompt and eirectual aid,' he wrote to Daniel

;

* you have opened mo a window, and have thus given me
the privilege of being in future an indiscreet petitioner.'!

lie took advantage of this opening to propagate the Gospel.

' I will do it,' he said, ' without imprudence or precipitation.'

And, calling to mind that ' the doctrine of Christ is like old

wine, which has ceased working, but which nevertheless

gives nourishment to the body,']; he busied himself in filling

vessels with this precious drink :
' I will take care,' he wrote

to Daniel, ' that the inside shall be well filled with wine.'§

He ended his letter by saying :
' I Avant the Odyssey of

Homer whjcli I lent Sucquet : pray tell him so.'J Luther

took Plautus and Terence into the convent with him ; Cal-

vin asked for Homer.

He soon retunied to Paris, which opened a wider field of

labor to him. Ou the loth of January, 1530, he wrote

Daniel a letter which ho dated from the Acropolis^ as if

Paris were to him the citadel of Catholicism or the Parthe-

non of France.^ He was always trying to save some lost

sheep, and such a desire filled his mind on the 15th of

January. On that day he expected two friends to dinner.

One of them, Robert Daniel, brother to the advocate of

Orleans, an enthusiastic young man, was burning with

desire to see the world. Calvin, who had already done all

in his power to win him over, flattered himself that he would

* ' Sit assentator suns, ot pleno, sou vcrius turgido pectore, foveat

amlDitionem.'—Calviuus Dauieli, Geneva MSS.

\ ' Apertain esse fenestram, ne post haec simus verecundi petitores.'

—Ibid. An expression imitated from Suetoniu?, lib. xxviii.

\ Calvin, in Lucam^ ch. v. 39.

§ ' Interim tamen penum vino instruendum curabo.'—Calvinus

Danieli, Geneva MSS. This passage presents some difficulty. ' Penus

'

in Persius means a safe where meat is kept ; in Festus and Lampri-

dius, the sanctuary of the temple.

II

' Odysseam Homeri quam Sucqueto commodaveram, finges a mo
desiderari,'—Ibid.

^ Calvin's Letters, i. p. 30. Philadelphia, edit. J. Bonnet.
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succeed that day ; bnt the giddy young fellow, suspecting

perhaps what awaited him, did not come. Calvin sent a

messenger to Robert's lodging. ' He has decamped,' said

the landlord ;
' he has left for Italy.' At Meaux Calvin had

desired to win over a gieat personage ; at Paris he had

hoped to win over a young adventurer : in both cases he

failed. ' Alas 1' he said, ' I am but a dry and useless log !'

And once more he sought fresh strength in Christ.

Meanwhile the Sorbonne, proud of the victory it had

gained in bringing Berquin to the stake, decided to pursue

its triumphs. The war was about to begin again. It was

Beda who renewed the combat—that Beda of whom Eras-

mus said :
* There are three thousand priests in that man

alone !' He did not attack Calvin, disdaining, or rather

ignoring him. He aimed at higher game, and having tri-

umphed over one of the king's gentlemen, he attacked the

doctors whom Francis had invited to Paris for the propaga-

tion of learning. Danes, Vatable, and others having been

cited before the parliament, the fiery syndic rose and said :

* The king's doctors neglect Aristotle, and study the Holy

Scriptures only. ... If people continue to occupy them-

selves with Greek and Hebrew, it is all over with faith.

These folks desire to explain the Bible, and they are not

even theologians ! . . . The Greek and Hebrew books of the

Holy Scriptures come mostly from Germany, where they

may have been altered. Many of the persons who print

Hebrew books are Jews. ... It is not, therefore, a sufficient

argument to say : It is so and so in the Hebrew.''^ These

doctors ought to be forbidden to interfere with Holy Scrip-

ture in their courses ; or at least they should be ordered first

to undergo an examination at the university.' The king's

professors did not hold back in the cause of knowledge.

They boldly assumed the offensive. ' If the university of

Paris is now in small esteem among foreign nations,' they

said to the parliament, * it is because instead of applying

themselves to the study of the Holy Gospels and of the

ancient fathers—Cyprian, Chrysostom, Jerome, and Augus-

* ' Ita habent Hebreea.'

—

Ade^ du Parlement.
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tin—its theologians substitute for this true knowledge a

science teaching nothing but craft and sophistry. It is not

thus that God wills to enlighten his people. We must study-

sacred literature, and drink freely of all the treasures of the

human mind.'" Beda had gone too far. At court, and

even in parliament, numerous voices were raised in behalf

of learning and learned men. Parliament dismissed the

charges of the syndic of the Sorbonne.

The exasperated Beda now employed all his eloquence to

get the professors condemned by the Sorbonne, ' The new

doctors,' he exclaimed, ' horrible to say ! pretend that Holy

Scripture cannot be understood without Greek, Hebrew, and

other such languages.' On the 30th of April, 1530, the

Sorbonne did actually condemn as rash and scandalous the

proposition of the professors which Beda had denounced.f

Calvin anxiously observed in all its phases this struggle

between his teachers and the doctors of the Sorbonne. All

the students were on the watch, as was Calvin also in his

college ; and when the decision of the parliament became

known there, it was received with loud acclamations. While

the Sorbonne placed itself on the side of tradition, Calvin

placed himself still more decidedly on the side of Scripture.

He thought that as the oral teaching of the apostles had

ceased, their written teaching had become its indispensable

substitute. The writings of Matthew and John, of Peter

and Paul, were, in his opinion, the living word of these

great doctors, their teaching for those ages which could

neither see nor hear them. It appeared to Calvin as impos-

sible to reform the Church without the writings of the

apostles, as it would have been to form it in the first cen-

tury without their preaching. He saw clearly that if the

Church was to be renewed, it must be done by faith

and by Scripture—a twofold principle which at bottom is

but one.

But the hour had not yet come when Calvin was to pro-

claim these great truths with the authority of a reformer.

* Crevier, Uist. de VUniversUt de Paris, v. p. 249.

\ ' Hffic propositio temeraria est et scandalosa.'—D'Argentre, Col-

lectio Judiciorum de novis Erroribus, ii. p. 78.
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A modest and devout man, he was now performing a more
humble work in the remotest streets and loneliest houses of
the capital. One would have taken him for the most insio-.

nifieant of men, and yet he was already a conqueror. The
light of Scripture, with which his mind was saturated, was
one day to shine like the lightning from east to west ; and

no man since St. Paul was to hold the Gospel torch so high

and with so firm a hand. When that student, so thin, pale,

and obscure, in appearance so mean, in manner so timid,

passed down the street of St. Jacques or of the Sorbonne

;

when he crept silently past the houses, and slipped unob-

served into one of them, bearing with him the Word of life,

there was not even an old woman that noticed him. And
yet the time was to come when Francis I., with his policy,

conquests, priests, court, and festivities, would only call up

frivolous or disgusting recollections ; while the work which

this poor scholar was by God's grace then beginning, would

increase day by day for the salvation of souls and prosperity

of nations, and would advance calmly but surely to the con-

quest of the

CHAPTEK XVIII.

Margaret's sorrows and the festivities of the court.

(1530-1531.)

When was France to turn herself towards the Word of

God ? At the time of her brother's return from his Spanish

captivity, Margaret had solicited him to grant liberty of

preaching the Gospel, and the king, as will be remembered,

had deferred the matter until his sons were restored to free-

dom. That moment seemed to have arrived. In order to

recover his children, Francis had sacrificed at Cambray (June,

1529), in the Ladies^ Peace, the towns he had conquered, the
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allies who liad been faithful to him, and two millions of

crowns besides.

It was not, however, until ten months later that the chil-

dren of France returned. All the royal family hurried to

the Spanish frontier to receive them
;

all, except Margaret.

* As it would be difficult to take you further without danger,'

said her mother, * the king and I have determined to leave

you behind for your confinement.'* Margaret, uneasy and

perhaps a little jealous, wrote to Montmorency :
' When the

King of Navarre is with you, I pray you to advise him ; but

I much fear that you will not be able to prevent his falling

in love with the Spanish ladies.'f At the beginning of July

the king's children were restored to their father ; Margaret

was transported with joy, and showed it by her enthusiastic

letters to Francis I.J; She loved these princes like a mother.

More serious thoughts soon filled her mind : the epoch fixed

by her brother had arrived, but would he keep his promise ?

Margaret lost no time. Being left alone at Blois, she en-

deavored to strengthen the good cause, and carried on an

active correspondence with the leaders of the Reform.
* Alas ? said the priests, ' while King Francis is laboring to

protect his kingdom from the inundations of the Rhine (that

is, the Reformation), his sister the Queen of Navarre is try-

ing to break the dykes and throw down the embankments.'§

There was one work above all which Margaret had at heart

;

she wished to put an end to the divisions among the evan-

gelicals. She entreated the Frenchmen who were at Stras-

burg, ' waiting for the consolation of Israel,' to do all in their

power to terminate the disunion; she even commanded Bu-

cer to do so.|| Bucer's fine talents, benevolent character,

and cultivated understanding, the eloquence of his language,

the dignity of his carriage, the captivating sound of his

voice, his discerning of spirits, his ardent zeal—all seemed

* Lettres de la Reine de Navarre, i. p. 24t.

\ Ibid, p. 246.

X Ibid, ii. p. 105.

§ Flor. Remond, Elst. de VHtresie, p. 487.

II

* Jussu reginae Navarra3, ut hoc tandem dissidium tollatur.'

—

Opera

Anglicana, f" 693. Gerdesius, ii. p. 33.
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to fit liim for a peace-maker. He set to Avork without delay,

and informed Luther of the princess's injunctions. ' If our

opinions arc compared with youis,' he said, ' it will be easily

seen that they are radically the same, although expressed in

different terms. Let us not furnish our enemies with a wea-

pon with which to attack truth.'*

If Margaret had confidence in Bucer, he too had confi-

dence in her. lie admired the sincerity of her faith, the

liveliness of her piety, the purity of her manners, the beauty

of her understanding, the charms of her conversation, and

the abundance of her good works. ' Never was this christian

heroine found wanting in her duty,' he wrote to Luther.f

The Strasburgers thought that if Luther and the Germans

on one side, and Margaret and the French on the other, were

united, the cause of the Reformation would be triumphant

in Europe. Whenever any good news arrived from France,

Bucer thrilled with joy ; he ran to communicate it to Capjto?

to lledion, to Zell, and to Hohenlohe ; and then he wrote

to Luther :
' The brethren write to us from France, dear

doctor, that the Gospel is spreading among them in a won-

derful manner. A great number of the nobility have already

received the truth.J There is a certain district in Normandy
where the Gospel is spread so widely that the enemy call it

Little Germany.^ The king is no stranger to the good doc-

trine
;||

and as his children are now at liberty, he will no

longer pay such regard to what the pope and the emperor

demand. Christ will soon be publicly confessed over the

whole kingdom.'^

The Queen of Navarre was obliged to discontinue her

correspondence with the reformers of Germany
;
great joys

and great anguish gave another direction to her thoughts.

About a fortnight after the return of the children of France,

* 'Praabetur telum hostibus.'—Gerdosius, iv. p. 33.

f 'Nunquam suo officio deest christianissima illaheroina, regis soror.

—Ibid.

\ * Procerum magnus numerus jam vcritati accessit.''—Ibid.

§ ' Ut coeperiut earn vocare parvam Allemaniam.'—Ibid.

I
' Eex a veritate alienus non est.'—Ibid.

^ ' Bona spes est, brevi fore, ut Christus publicum apud ipsos ob-

tiaeat.—Ibid.
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Margaret became the mother of a fine boy at the castle of

Blois. When the king passed through that place on his re-

turn from the Pyrenees, he took his sister with him, after

her churching, to Fontainebleau. But erelong bad tidings

of her child summoned Margaret to Alengon, Avhere he was
staying with his nurse; he died on Christmas day, 1530, at

the age of five months and a half. The mother Vv'ho had

watched near him, who had felt his sweet breath upon her

cheek, saw him now lying dead in his little cradle, and could

not turn away her eyes from him. At one time she thought

he would revive, but alas ! he was really dead. The queen

felt as if her life had been torn from her ; her strength was

exhausted ; her heart bled, but God consoled her. ' I place

him,' she said, ' in the arms of his Father ;' and as she felt

the necessity of giving glory to God publicly, she sent for

one of her principal officers, and, with a voice stifled by

tears and sighs, ordered that the child's death should be

posted up in the principal quarters of the city, and that these

words should be at the foot of the notice :

The Lord gave, axd the Lord hath taken away.

A sentiment of joy mingled, however, with her inexpres-

sible sorrow ; and confident that the little child was in the

presence of God, the pious mother ordered a Te Deum to be

sung.* ' I entreat you both,' she wrote to her brother and

to her mother, ' to rejoice at his glory ^ and not give way to

any sadness.'f Francis, who had not long before lost two

daughters, was moved at this solemn circumstance, and re-

j^lied to his sister :
' You have borne the grief of mine, as if

they were your own lost children ; now I must bear yours,

as if it were my own loss. It is the third of yours and the

last of mine, whom God has called away to his blessed com-

munion, acquired by them with little labor, and desired by

us with such great travail.']; There are afflictions from God
Avhich awaken deep feelings, even in the most frivolous

hearts, and lips which are ordinarily dumb sometimes utter

harmonious sounds in the presence of death. Other con-

* Charles de Sainte-Marthe, Oraison funebre de Marguerite.

f Lettres de la Eeine de Navarre, i. p. 269.

± Ibid.
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solations were not wanting to the queen. Du Bellay, at that

time Bishop of Bayonne, and afterwards of Paris, hastened

to Alen§on :
' Ali !' said Margaret, ' but for our Lord's help,

the burden would have been more than I could bear.'* The

bishop urged her, on the part of the king, to go to St. Ger-

main, where preparations were making for the coronation of

Queen Eleanor, the emperor's sister. Margaret, who always

obeyed her brother's orders, quitted Alengon, though with

sorrow, in order to bo present at his marriage.

The court had never been more brilliant. The less hap-

piness there was in this marriage, the more pomp the king

desired to display
;
joy of the heart was replaced by the

sound of the fife and drum and of the hautboy. The dresses

were glittering, the festivities magnificent.

There were mysteries and games, and the streets were gaily drest,

And the roads with flowers were strewn of the sweetest and the best

;

On every side were galleries, and, if 't would pleasure yield,

"We'd have conjured up again for thee a new Elysian field.

f

Princes, archbishops, bishops, barons, knights, gentlemen

of parliament, and the magistrates of the city, were assem-

bled for this illustrious marriage ; scholars and poets were

not wanting. Francis I. would often repeat the proverb

addressed by Fouquet, Count of Anjou, to Louis IV.

:

Un roi non lettre

Est un a-ne couronue.;}:

Philologers, painters, and architects had flocked to France

from foreign countries. They had met in Paris men worthy

to receive them. William Budssus, the three brothers Du
Bellay, William Petit, the king's confessor ; W^illiam Cop,

the friend of Lascaris and Erasmus
; Pierre du Chatel, who

so gracefully described his travels in the East ; Pellicier, the

learned commentator on Pliny, whose papers have not, how-
ever, been printed ;§ Peter Danes, whose talents and knowl-
edge Calvin esteemed so highly: all these scholars, who
entertained sympathies, more or less secret, for the Reform,

* Ldtres de la Heine de Navarre, L pp. 272, 273.

f Marot, Chronique de Francois Z p. 90.

j 'An unlettered king is a crowned ass.' a.d. 936.

§ Teissier, Eloge des Hommes savants, i. p. 200.
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"were then at court. These men of letters passed among the

Roman party as belonging to Luther's tiock.^' Somewhat

later, indeed, ^Yhen one of thorn, Danes, was at the Council

of Trent, a French orator inveighed strongly against the lax

morals of Eome. The Bishop of Orvieto said with con-

tempt :
' Gullus canfat r—^Utinam,^ sharply retorted Danes,

then ambassador for France, ''utinam ad galli cantam Petrus

reslpisceret P'^ But the cock has often crowed, and Peter

has shed no tears.

In the midst of all these men of letters "was

Margaret, the fairest flower

That ever grew on eartli,

as Ronsard called her. But although her fine nnaerstand-

ing enjoyed this select society, more serious thoughts occu-

pied her mind. She could not forget, even in the midst of

the court, the little angel that had flown away from her;

she was uneasy about the friends of the Gospel ; the worldly

festivities around her left her heart depressed and unsatisfied.

She endeavored to pierce the thick clouds that hung over

her, and soaring in spirit to the ' heavenly kingdom,' she

grasped the hand that Christ stretched out to her from on

high. She returned to the well of Jacob, where she had

drunk when she was so tired with her journey. She had

been as a parched and weary land, having neither dew nor

moisture, and the Lord had refreshed her with the clear

springs of his Iloly Spirit. ' A continual sprinkling (to use

her own words) kept up in her a heavenly eternity ;' and she

would have desired all who gathered round her to come to

that Avell where she had so eff'ectually quenched her own

thirst. xVccordingly, in the midst of the worldly agitation of

the court, and of all the honors lavished on her rank and her

wit, the poor mother, Tvhose heart was bruised but consoled,

looked out in silence for some lamb which she could recall

from its wanderino;, and said

:

* Flor. Remond, Hist, de I'lleresie, p. 884.

f The Latin word gaUus signifies both Frenchman and cock. * The

Frenchman crows,' said the bishop. 'Would to God,' retorted Danes,

'that Peter (the pope) would repent at the crowing of the cockl'

Sismondi, HM. des Fran^ais, xvi. p. 359.
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* Come to my fountain pure and free

Drink of its stream abundantly.'

Hasten, sinners, to tlie call

Of your God, who epeaks to all:

Come and drink—it gives relief

To every form of mortal grief;

Come and drink tlie draught divine,

Out of this new fount of mine.

"Wash away each mortal stain

In the blood of Jesu slain.

No return I seek from thee

But works of love and charity.'

Hasten, sinners, to the brink

Of this stream so pure, and drink I

Fill your hearts, so that ye may
Serve God better every day.

Then, well washed of every stai

That of earth might yet remain,

By Jesu's love at last set free-,

Live in heaven eternally.

Come to my fountain pure and free,

Drink of its stream abundantly I'

Listen, sinners, to the call

Of your God, who speaks to all.*

These appeals were not unavailing. The Reformation

was advancing in France by two different roads : one was on

the mountains, the other in the plain. The Gospel gained

hearts among the sons of labor and of trial : but it gained

others also among the learned and high-born, whose faculty

of inquiry had been aroused, and who desired to substitute

truth in the place of monastic superstitions. Margaret was

the evangelist of the court and of the king. Her mother,

with Dnprat and Montmorency, ruled in the council-chamber,

the Duchess of Etampes in the court festivities, but the gentle

voice of the Queen of Navarre supported Francis in his fre-

quent periods of uneasiness and dejection. Yet not to the

king alone did Margaret devote at this time the attentions

of her ardent charity. All the affections of her heart were

just now concentrated on a single object.

* Les Marguerites de la Marguerite, i. pp. 505-508.
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She had not recovered from the death of her child, when
another blow fell upon the Queen of Navarre. The brilliant

and gay festivities of the court were succeeded by the sullen

silence of the grave ; and the icy coldness, which had pre-

sided ovei- the marriage of Francis with his enemy's sister,

was followed by the keen anguish and the bitter sorrows of

the tenderest of daughters. About the end of the year 1531

the Isle of France was visited by an epidemic. Louisa of

Savoy was taken seriously ill at Fontainebleau, where the

children of the king were staying. Margaret hurried thither

immediately. Louisa, that great enemy of the Reformation,

weakened by her dissolute life, was suffering from a severe

fever, and yet, imagining that she would not die, she con-

tinued to attend to business of importance, and, between the

paroxysms of the disease that was killing her, dictated her

despatches to the king. Never had mother so depraved and

daughter so virtuous felt such love for each other. As soon

as she saw the Duchess of Angouleme, the Queen of Navarre

anticipated ' the greatest of misfortunes,' and never left her

side. The king's children afforded their grandmother some

diversion. Charles, Duke of Angouleme, then nine years

old, thought only of his father. ' If I only meet him,' said

the boy one day, ' I will never let go his hand.'—' And if

the king should go to hunt the boar?' said his aunt.—' Well i

I shall not be afraid
;
papa will be able to take care of me.'—

' When Madame heard these words,' wrote Margaret to

her brother, ' she burst into tears, which has done her much
good.'

In the midst of all these mournful occupations, Margaret

kept watch over the friends of the Gospel. 'Dear nephew,'

she wrote to the grand-master Montmorenc}", ' that good man
Lefevre writes to me that he is uncomfortable at Blois, be-

cause the folks there are trying to annoy him. For change

of air, he would willingly go and see a friend of his, if such

were the king's good pleasure.' Margaret, finding that the

enemies of the Reform were tormenting the old man, gave
him an asylum at Nerac in her own states. We shall meet
with him there hereafter.

On the 20th of September, Louisa, feeling a little better.
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left Fontainebleau for Romorantin ; but she tad hardly

readied Grez, near Nemours, when her failing voice, her la-

boring breath, and her words so sad ' that no one could listen

to them, gave her daughter a sorrow and vexation impossible

to describe."^ ' It is probable that she will die,' wrote Mar-

garet to the king. Louisa, notwithstanding her weakness,

still busied herself with affairs of state ; she wished to die

governing. Deep sorrow filled her daughter's heart. It was

too much for her, this sight of a mother whom she loved

with intense affection, trifling on the brink of the grave,

strengthening herself against death by means of her power

and her greatness, ' as if they would serve her as a rampart

and strong tower,' forgetting that there was another besides

herself, who disposed of that life of which she fancied herself

to be the mistress. Margaret did not rest content with only

praying for her mother ; she sat by her and spoke to her

of the Saviour. ' Madame,' she said, ' I entreat you to fix

your hopes elsewhere. Strive to make God propitious to

you.'f This woman, so ambitious, clever, false, and dissolute,

whose only virtue was maternal love, does not appear to have

opened her heart to her daughter's voice. She breathed her

last on the 29th of September, 1531, in the arms of the

Queen of Navarre.

Thoughts of a different order were soon to engross Mar-

garet's attention. Hers was a sincere and living piety, but

she had an excessive fear of contests and divisions, and, like

many eminent persons of that epoch, she desired at any cost,

and even by employing diplomatic means, to achieve a re-

form which should leave catholicity intact. To set before

herself a universal transformation of the Church was cer-

tainly a noble and a christian aim ; but Calvin, Luther, Farel,

and others saw that it could only be attained at the expense

of truth. The Queen of Navarre's fault was her readiness

to sacrifice everything to the realisation of this beautiful

dream ; and we shall see what was done in France (Francis

lending himself to it from mere political motives) to attain

the accomplishment of this magnificent but chimerical pro-

ject.

* Lettres de la Eeine de Navarre, i. p. 280 ;
ii. p. 120.

f Ibid. i. p. 269.
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CHAPTEE XIX.

DIPLOMATISTS, BACKSLIDERS, MARTYRS.

(1531.)

The royal trio was now broken up. Margaret, knowing

well that her mother had always influenced her brother in

favor of popery, hoped to profit by an event that had cost

her so many tears, and immediately attempted to incline her

brother to the side of the Reform. But there were other

influences at work at court : the Sorbonne, the bishops,

Montmorency, and even the emperor endeavored to set

Francis against the evangelicals. Charles V. especially de-

sired to take advantage of the alliance which drew him

closer to France, in order to turn its sovereign against Lu-

ther. His envoy, JSToircarmes, had very positive instructions

on this point. One day, when this embassador had gone to

present his homage to the king, they had a long conversation

together, and Noircarmes gave utterance to all the usual

calumnies against the Reformation, Francis did not know

what answer to make, but fixed the diplomatist's accusations

in his memory, with the intention of repeating them to his

sister. He paid her a visit, while still in a state of excite-

ment. 'Madame,' said he angrily, ' do you know that your

friends the protestants preach the community of goods, the

nullity of the marriage tie, and the subversion of thrones ?

Noircarmes says that if I do not destroy Lutheranism, my
crown will be in danger.'* To justify the innocent was one

of the tasks which the Queen of Navarre had imposed upon

herself. 'Sire,' she said to the king, 'the reformers are

righteous, learned, peaceful men, who have no other love

than that of truth, no other aim than the glorv of God, and

* Seckendorf; pp. 1170, 1171.
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no other thonglit than to banish superstition and to correct

morals.' The Queen of Navarre was so gracious, so true, so

eloquent, that the king left her completely changed—at least

for the day.* But it was not long before perfidious insinua-

tions again roused his anger.

Margaret, either by her own hand or through her agents,

informed the protestants of Germany of the charges brought

against them by Charles's ambassador, and called upon them

to contradict Noircarmes. This they did immediately. One
of them, Matthew Reinhold, a man devoted to the Gospel

and a clever diplomatist, arrived in Paris about the middle

of April, 1531, and having been received by the king,

attended by his lords and his bishops, he handed in a letter

from the Elector of Saxony, the Landgrave of Hesse, and

their allies. Francis opened it and appeared to read it with

interest. ' Sire,' wrote the princes, ' a few monks (Tetzel

and his friends) having through avarice hawked their in-

dulgences about the country to the dishonor of Christ and

the ruin of souls,f certain just and wise men have reproved

them ; the sun has risen upon the Church, and has brought

to light a world of scandals and errors. Help us. Sire, and

use such means that these disputes may be settled, not by

force of arms, but by a lawful judgment, which shall, do no

violence to the consciences of christians.';];

"While Francis was reading this letter, the lords and pre-

lates of his court eyed the Lutheran from head to foot.

They went up to him and asked the strangest questions.

* Is it true,' said a bishop, ' that the women in your country

have several husbands V—' All nonsense !' replied the Ger-

man envoy. To other questions he returned similar answers

;

the eagerness of the speakers increased, and the conversa-

tion was becoming animated, when the king, who had
finished the letter, declared that he thought it very reasona-
ble, and, to the great surprise of the court, smiled graciously
upon Reinhold.'§ A few days later (21st April) he gave

* ' Fratris iras pro viribus raoderavit.'—Beza3 Icones.

f ' Propter quaestura, cum contumelia Christi et cum periculo anima-
mm:— Corp. Eef. ii. p. 4^2.

X Sleidan, ch, viii.

§ 'Ibm eine gnadige Mine gemacht.'—Seckendorf, p. 118.
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the envoy an answer :
* In order to heal the sores of the

christian republic,' he said, ' there must be a council
;
pro-

vided the Holy Ghost, who is the lord of truth, has the chief

place in it.' Then he added :
' Do not fear the calumnies

of your enemies,'* The first step was taken.

The grand idea of the counsellors of Francis I., and of the

king himself, was, at this time, to substitute for the old

policy of France a new and more independent policy, which

would protect it against the encroachments of the papacy.

Melancthon was charmed at the king's letter. ' The French-

man answered us in the most amiable manner,' he said.f

A council guided by the Spirit of God was precisely what

the German protestants demanded : they thought themselves

on the point of coming to an understanding with the King

of France.r This hope took possession of Margaret also,

and of the powerful party in the royal council who thought,

like her, that the union of France, Germany, and England

would lead to an internal and universal reform of Christen-

dom. The king, urged to form an alliance with the German
princes, resolved to send an ambassador on his part, and

selected for this mission one Gervais Waim. The choice

was an unlucky one : Waim, a German by birth, but long

resident in ParisjJ desired that everything in Germany

should remain as he bad left it. A blind partisan of the

ancient state of things, he regarded any change as an out-

rage towards the German nation, and was full of prejudices

against the Reformation. Accordingly, he had hardly

arrived at Wittcmberg (this was in the spring of 1531),

when he sought every opportunity of gratifying his blind

hatred. He met with a grand reception ; banquets and

entertainments were given in his honor. One day there

was a large party, at which Luther was present with his

friends and many evangelical christians, who were desirous

of meeting the envoy of the King of France. The latter,

instead of conciliating their minds, grew warm, and ex-

claimed ;
' You have neither church nor magistrate nor

* Sleidan, ch. viii. p. 232.

f 'Gallus rescripsit humanissime.'

—

Corp. Ref. ii. p, 503.

X Du Bellay, MeTuoires, iv. p. 167.
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marriage ; every man does what he pleases, and all is con-

fusion as among the brutes. The king my master knows it

very well,'* On hearing this extravagant assertion, the

company opened their eyes. Some got angry, others laughed,

many despaired of ever coming to an understanding with

Francis I. Melancthon changed his opinion entirely. ' This

man,' he said, * is a great enemy of our cause. . . . The

kings of the earth think of nothing but their Own interest

;

and if Christ does not provide for the safety of the Church,

all is lost.'f He never said a truer thing. Waim soon

found that he had not been a ^ood diplomatist, and that he

ought not to have shocked the protestant sentin;icnt ; he

therefore confined himself to his duty, and his official com-

munications were of more value than his private conversa-

tions.| We shall see presently the important steps taken

hy France towards an alliance with evangelical Germany.

Margaret, believing that the triumph of the good cause

was not far off, determined to move forward a little. She

had struck out of her prayer-book all the prayers addressed

to the Virgin and to the saints. This she laid before the

king's confessor, William Petit, Bishop of Senlis, a courtier,

and far from evangelical, though abounding in complaisance

for the sister of his master. ' Look here !' she said ;
' I have

cut out all the most superstitious portions of this book.'§

—

* Admirable!' exclaimed the courtier; 'I should desire no

other.' Tlie queen took the prelate at his word ;
' Translate

it into French, she said, ' and I will have it printed with

your name.' The courtier-bishop did not dare withdraw
;

he translated the book, the queen approved of it, and it

appeared under the title of Heures de la Royne de Mar-

guerite (' Queen Margaret's Prayer-book '). The Faculty of

Divinity was angry about it, but they restrained themselves,

not so much because it was the queen's prayer-book, as

because the translator was a bishop and his Majesty's con-

fessor.

* ' Sondern gienge alles unter einander wi'e das Yiehe.'—Schelhom,

p. 289.

f
* Uli reges sua agunt negotia.'

—

Corp. JRef. ii. p. 518.

X Du Bellay, Mem. p. 167. § Beze, Hist Ecd. L p. 8.

4
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Nor did the Queen of Navarre stop here. There was at

that time in Paris a cure, name Lecoq, whose preaching

drew great crowds to St. Eustache. Certain ladies of the

court, who affected piety, never missed one of his sermons.

* What eloquence !^ said they, speaking' of Lecoq, one day

when there was a reception at St. Germain ;
' what a striking

voice ! what a flow of words ! what boldness of thought

!

what fervent piety !'—
^ Your fine orator,' said the king, who

was listening to them, * is no doubt a Lutheran in disguise f—
' Not at all, sire,' said one of the ladies ;

* he often

declaims against Luther, and says that we must not separate

from the Church.' Margaret asked her brother to judge for

himself. ' I will go,' said Francis. The cure was informed

that on the following Sunday the king and all his court

would come to hear his sermon. The priest was charmed

at the information. He was a man of talent, and had

received evangelical impressions ; only they were not deep,

and the breath of favor might easily turn him from the right

way. As this breath was just now blowing in the direction

of the Gospel, he entered with all his heart into this con-

spiracy of the ladies, and began to prepare a discourse

adapted, as he thought, to introduce the new light into the

king's mind.

When Sunday came, all the carriages of the court drew

up before the church of St. Eustache, which the king entered,

followed by Du Bellay, Bishop of Paris, and his attendant

lords and ladies. The crowd was immense. The preacher

went up into the pulpit, and everybody prepared to listen.

At first the king observed nothing remarkable ; but gradu-

ally the sermon grew warmer, and words full of life were

heard. ' The end of all visible things,' said Lecoq, ' is to

lead us to invisible things. The bread which refreshes our

body tells us that Jesus Christ is the life of our soul. Seated

at the right hand of God, Jesus lives by his Holy Spirit in

the hearts of his disciples. Quce sursum sunt qucerite, says

St. Paul, ubi Christus est in dextera Dei sedens. Yes, seek

those things tvhich are above ! Do not confine yourselves

during mass to what is upon the altar ; raise yourselves by

feith to heaven, there to find the Son of God. After ho has
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consecrated the elements, does not the priest cry out to the

people : Siirsum corda ! lift up your hearts ! These words

signify : Here is the bread and here is the wine, Lut Jesus

is in heaven. For this reason. Sire,' continued Lecoq,

boldly turning to the king, ' if you wish to have Jesus

Christ, do not look for him in the visible elements ; soar to

heaven on the wings of faith. It is hij believing in Jesus

Christ that we eat his flesh, says St. Augustin. If it were

true that Christ must be touched with the hands and

devoured by the teeth,* we should not say sursum, upwards !

but deorsum, downwards ! Sire, it is to heaven that I

invite you. Hear the voice of the Lord : sursum corda,

Sire, sursum corda /'f And the sonorous voice of the priest

filled the whole church with these words, which he repeated

with a tone of the sincerest conviction. All the congrega-

tion was moved, and even Francis admired the eloquence of

the preacher. ' What do you think of it ?' he asked Du
Bellay as they were leaving the church.—' lie may be right,'

answered the bishop of Paris, who was not opposed to a

moderate reform, and who was married.— ' I have a great

mind to see this priest again,' said the king.— ' Nothing can

be easier,' replied Du Bellay.

Precautions, however, were taken that this interview

should be concealed from everybody. The cure disguised

himself and was introduced secretly into the king's private

cabinet.
J;

'Leave us to ourselves,' said Francis to the bishop.

'Monsieur le cure,' continued he, 'have the goodness to

explain what you said about the sacrament of the altar.'

Lecoq showed that a spiritual union with Christ could alone

be of use to the soul. 'Indeed!' said Francis; 'you raise

* ' Corpus et sanguinem Domini, in veritato, manibus sacerdotum

tractari, frangi, et fidelium dentibus atteri.' (The formula which Popo

Nicholas exacted c^Berenger.)—Lanfranc, De Euchar. cap. v.

f
' Speciebus illis nequaquam adhterendum, sod fidei alis ad coelos

evolandum esse. Illud subinde repetens : Sursum corda ! sursum

corda P—Flor. Remond, Hist, de VHeresie, ii. p. 225. See also Maim-

bourg, Calvinisme, pp. 22-24.

X 'Bellaii opera, Gallus hie in secretiorem locum vocatus.'—Flor.

Remand, il p. 225.
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strange scruples in my mind.'* This encouraged the priest,

Tvho, charmed with his success, brought forward other

articles of faith.f His zeal spoilt everything; it was too

much for the king, who began to think that the priest might

be a heretic after all, and ordered him to be examined by a

Romish doctor. 'He is an arch-heretic,' said the inquisitor,

after the examination. 'With your Majesty's permission I

Avill keep him locked up.' The king, who did not mean to go

so far, ordered Lecoq ' to be set at liberty, and to be admitted

to prove his assertions by the testimony of Holy Scripture.'

Upon this the Cardinals of Lorraine and Tournon, ' awak-

ened by the crowing of the cock,'j; arranged a conference.

On one side was the suspected priest, on the other some of

the most learned doctors, and the two cardinals presided as

arbiters of the discussion. Tournon was one of the ablest

men of this period, and a most implacable enemy of the

Reformation ; in later years he was the persecutor of the

Waidenses, and the introducer of the Jesuits into France.

The discussion began. ' Whoever thought,' said the doc-

tors of the Sorbonne to Lecoq, ' that these words sursuin

corda mean that the brearl remains bread ? No ; they sig-

nify that your heart should soar to heaven in order that the

Lord may descend upon the altar.' Lecoq showed that the

Spirit alone gives life ; he spoke of Scripture ; but Tournon,

who had been the means of making more than one pope,

and had himself received votes for his own election to the

papacy, exclaimed in a style that the popes are fond of using

:

'The Church has spoken; submit to her decrees. If you

reject the authority of the Church, you sail without a com-

pass, driven by the winds to your destruction. Delay not

!

. . . Save yourself ! Down with the yards and furl the sails,

lest your vessel strike upon the rocks of error, and you suffer

an eternal shipwreck.'§ The cardinals and doctors sur-

^- ' Regi scrupulos non leves injecit.'— Flor. Remond, ii. p. 225.

f 'Idem de aliis quoquo fidei articulis.'—Ibid.

X A play upon the priest's name, both in French and in Latin.

' Lotharingus et Turnonius cardinales Galli hujus cantu excitati.'—Ibid.

§ ' Antennas dimittite ac vela colligite, ne ad errorum scopulos iUisa

navi seternse salutis naufragium faciatis.'—Ibid.
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rounded Lecoq and pressed him on every side. . Here a the-

ologian fell upon him with his elaborate scholastic proofs

;

there an abbe shouted in his ears ; and the cardinals threw

the weight of their dignity into the scales. The cure of St,

Eustache was tossed to and fro in indecision. He had some

small taste for the Gospel, but he loved the world and its

honors more. They frightened and soothed him by turns,

and at last he retracted what he had preached. Lecoq had

none of the qualities of a martyr : he was rather one of those

weak minds who furnished backsliders to the primitive

Church.

Happily there were in France firmer christians than he.

"While, in the world of politics, diplomatists were crossing

and recrossing the Rhine ; while, in the world of Roman-

catholicism, the most eloquent men were becoming faithless

to their convictions : there were christian men in the evan-

gelical world, among those whose faith had laid hold of re-

demption, who sacrificed their lives that they might remain

faithful to the Lord who had redeemed them. It was a

season when the most contrary movements were going on.

Toulouse, in olden times the sanctuary of Gallic paganism,

was at this period filled with images, relics, and 'other in-

struments of Romish idolatry.' The religion of the people

was a religion of the eye and of the ear, of the hands and of

the knees—in short, a religion of externals ; while within,

the conscience, the will, and the understanding slept a deep

sleep. The parliament, surnamed ' the bloody,' was the

docile instrument of the fanaticism of the priests. They said

to their officers :
' Keep an eye upon the heretics. If any

man does not lift his cap before an image, he is a heretic.

If any man, when he hears the Ave Maria bell, does not

bend the knee, he is a heretic. If any man takes pleasure

in the ancient languages and polite learning, he is a heretic.

. . . Do not delay to inform against such persons. . . The
parliament will condemn them, and the stake shall rid us of

them.'*

A celebrated Italian had left his country and settled at

* Tbeod. de Beze, Hist. Fed. i. p. 1.
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Agen. Julius Caesar dclla Scala, better known by the name

of Scaliger, belonged to one of the oldest families of his

native country, and on account of the universality of his

knowledge, many persons considered him the greatest man
that had ever appeared in the v/orld. Scaliger did not em-

brace the reformed faith, as his son did, but he imported a

love of learning, particularly of Greek, to the banks of the

Garonne.

The licentiate Jean de Caturce, a professor of laws in the

nniversity, and a native of Limoux, having learnt Greek,

procured a New Testament and studied it. Being a man of

large understanding, of facile eloquence, and above all of

thoughtful soul, he found Christ the Saviour, Christ the

Lord, Christ the life eternal, and adored him. Erelong

Christ transformed him, and he became a new man. Then

the Pandects lost their charm, and he discovered in the Holy

Scriptures a divine life and light which enraptured him. He
meditated on them day and night. He was consumed by an

ardent desire to visit his birthplace and preach the Saviour

whom he loved and who dwelt in his heart. Accordingly

he set out for Limoux, which is not far from Toulouse, and

on All Saints' day, 1531, delivered 'an exhortation' there.

He resolved to return at the Epiphany, for every year on

that day there w-as a groat concourse of people for the fes-

tival, and he wished to take advantage of it by openly pro-

claiming Jesus Christ.

Everything had been prepared for the festival.* On the

eve of Epiphany there was usually a grand supper, at which,

according to custom, the king of the feast was proclaimed

after which there was shouting and joking, singing and

dancing. Caturce was determined to take part in the fes-

tival, but in such a way that it should not pass off in the

usual manner. When the services of the day in honor of

the three kings of the East were over, the company sat down
to table : they drank the wine of the south, and at last the

cake was brought in. One of the guests found the bean, the

gaiety increased, and they were about to celebrate the new

* This jour des Eois corresponds with our Twelfth-day.
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royalty by the ordinary toast: the king drinks! when
Caturce stood up. ' There is only one king,' he said, * and

Jesus Christ is he. It is not enough for his name to flit

through our brains—he must dwell in our hearts. He who
has Christ in him wants for nothing. Instead then of shout-

ing the kiiKj drinks, let us say this night : 3fa7/ Christ, the

trice king, reign in all our hearts f*
The professor of Toulouse was much esteemed in his

native town, and many of his acquaintances already loved

the Gospel. The lips that were ready to shout the king

drinks were dumb, and many sympathised, at least by their

silence, with the new ' toast ' which he proposed to them,

Caturce continued :
' My friends, I propose that after supper,

instead of loose talk, dances, and revelry, each of us shall

bring forward in his turn one passage of Iloly Scripture.'

The pi'oposal was accepted, and the noisy supper was changed

into an orderly christian assembly. First one man repeated

some passage that had struck him, then another did the

same ; but Caturce, says the chronicle, ' entered deeper into

the matter than the rest of the company,' contending that

Jesus Christ ought to sit on the throne of our hearts. The
professor returned to the university.

This Tsvelfth-night supper produced so great a sensation,

that a report was made of it at Toulouse. The officers of

justice apprehended the licentiate in the midst of his books

and his lessons, and brought him before the court. 'Your
worships,' he said, ' I am willing to maintain what I have at

heart, but let my opponents be learned men with their books,

who will prove what they advance. I should wish each

point to be decided without wandering talk.' The discussion

began
; but the most learned theologians were opposed to

him in vain, for the licentiate, who had the Divine Word
with him, answered ' promptly, pertinently, and with much
power, quoting immediately the passages of Scripture which

best served his purpose,' says the chronicle. The doctors

were silenced, and the professor was taken back to prison.f

The judges were greatly embarrassed. One of them visited

* Theod. cle Beze, Hist. Eccl. i. p, *7. Crespin, Martyrologue, fol. 106.

t Ibid.
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the heretic in liis dungeon, to see if he could not be shaken,

* Master Caturce,' said he, ' we offer to set you at full liberty,

on condition that you will first retract only three points, in

a lecture which you will give in the schools.' The chroni-

cler does not tell us what these three points were. The

licentiate's friends entreated him to consent, and for a

moment he hesitated, only to regain his firmness immediately

after. ' It is a snare of the Evil one,' he replied. Notwith-

standing this, his friends laid a form of recantation before

him, and when he had rejected it, they brought him another

still more skilfully drawn up. But Hhe Lord strengthened

him so that he thrust all these papers away from him.' His

friends withdrew in dismay. He was declared a . heretic,

condemned to be burnt alive, and taken to the square of St.

Etienne.

Here an immense crowd had assembled, especially of stu-

dents of the university, who were anxious to witness the de-

gradation of so esteemed a professor. The ' mystery ' lasted

three hours, and they were three hours of triumph for the

Word of God. Never had Caturce spoken with greater free-

dom. In answer to everything that was said, he brought

some passage of Scripture 'very pertinent to reprove the

stupidityof his judges before the scholars.' His academical

robes were taken off, the costume of a merry-andrew was put

on him, and then another scene began.

A Dominican monk, wearing a white robe and scapulary,

with a black cloak and pointed cap, made his way through

the crowd, and ascended a little wooden pulpit which had

been set up in the middle of the square. This by no means

learned individual assumed an important air, for he had been

commissioned to deliver what was called ' the sermon of the

catholic faith.' In a voice that was heard all over the

square, he read his text :
' The Spirit speaketh cxptresshj, that

in the latter times some shall depart from the faith^ giving

heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of dcvils^^ The

monks were delighted with a text wliich appeared so suit-

able ; but Caturce, who almost knew his Testament by heart,

* 1 Timothy, iv. 1.
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perceiving that, according to their custom of distorting Scrip-

ture, he had only taken a fragment {lojjin) of the passage,

cried out with a clear voice :
' Read on.' The Dominican,

^Yho felt alarmed, stopped short, upon Avhich Caturce him-

self completed the passage :
' Forhidding to marry^ and com-

manding to abstain from meats, which God hath created to

he received luith thanksgiving of them which believe. The

monks were confounded ; the students and other friends of

the licentiate smiled. ' We know them,' continued the ener-

getic professor, ' these deceivers of the people, who, instead

of the doctrine of faith, feed them with trash. In God's

service there is no question of fish or of flesh, of black or of

grey, of Wednesday or Friday. . . It is nothing hut foolish

superstition which requires celibacy and abstaining from

meats. Such are not the commandments of God.' The

Dominican in his pulpit listened with astonishment; the

prisoner was preaching in the midst of the ofUcers of justice,

and the students heard him ' with great favor.' The poor

Dominican, ashamed of his folly, left his sermon unpreached.

After this the martyr was led back to the court, where

sentence of death was pronounced upon him. Caturce sur-

veyed his judges with indignation, and, as he left the tribu-

nal, exclaimed in Latin :
' Thou seat of iniquity ! Thou

court of injustice !' He was now led to the scafrold, and at

the stake continued exhorting the people to know Jesus

Christ. ' It is impossible to calculate the great fruit wrought

by his death,' says the chronicle, ' especially among the stu-

dents then at the university of Toulouse,' that is to say, in

the year 1532.*

Certain preachers, however, wdio had taught the new

doctrine, backslided deplorably at this time, and checked the

progress of the Word in the south ; among them were the

prothonotary of Armagnac, the cordelier Dcs Noces, as well

as his companion the youthful Melchoir Flavin, ' a furious

hypocrite,' as Beza calls him. One of those who had re-

ceived in their hearts the fire that warmed the energetic

Caturce, held firm to the truth, even in the presence of the

* Theod. de Beze, Eist. Eccl i. p. 7. Crespin, Martyrologue, fol. 106.

4=H
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stake : he was a grey friar named Marcii. Having performed

' wonders ' by his preaching in Itouergne, he w^as taken to

Toulouse, and there sealed with his blood the doctrines he

had so faithfully prochiimed.*

We must soon turn to that external reformation imagined

by some of the king's advisers, under the inspiration of

the Queen of Navarre, and by certain German protestants

who, under the influence of motives partly religious, partly

political, proposed to reform Christendom by means of a

council, without doing away with the Romish episcopate.

But we must first return to that humble and powerful teacher,

the noble representative of a scriptural and living reforma-

tion, who, while urging the necessity of a spiritual unity, set

in the foremost rank the imprescriptible rights of truth.

CHAPTEE XX.

CALVIN'S SEPARATION FROM THE HIERARCHY ! HIS FIRST

WORK, HIS FRIENDS.

(1532.)

Lecoq had been caught in the snares of the world ; Ca-

turce had perished in the flames ; some elect souls appeared

to be falling into a third danger—a sort of Christianity,

partly mystical, partly worldly, partly Romanist. But there

was a young man among the evangelicals who was begin-

ning to occasion some uneasiness in the lukewarm. Calvin

—for it is of him we speak—was successively attacked on

these three sides, and yet he remained firm, lie did more

than this, for every day he enlarged the circle of his chris-

tian activity. An advocate, a yoimgfrond€U7', a pious trades-

man, a catholic student, a professor of the university, and

* Theod. do Beze, Hist. Eccl i. p. 7. Crespin, Martyrologue, fol. 106.

I
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the Queen of Navarre—all received from him at this time

certain impulses \Yhich carried them forward in the path of

truth.

The advocate Daniel loved him dearly, and desired to keep

him in the Romish communion. His large understanding,

his energetic character, his indefatigable activity seemed to

promise the Church a St. Augustiu or a St. Bernard ; lie

must be raised to some important post where he would have

a prospect of making himself useful. The advocate, who
thought Calvin far less advanced in the ways of liberty than

he really was, had an idea of obtaining for him an eccle-

siastical charge which, he imagined, would perfectly suit his

young friend : it was that of official or vicar-general, cm-

powered to exercise episcopal jurisdiction. Would Daniel

succeed ? Would he rob the Reformation of this young and

brilliant genius ? Influential men were ready to aid him in

establishing Calvin in the ranks of the Romish hierarchy.

Accordingly the first temptation to which he was exposed

proceeded from clerical ambition.

An ecclesiastic of high birth, John, Count of Longueville,

and Archbishop of Toulouse, had been appointed Bishop of

Orleans in 1521, with permission to retain his archbishopric*

In 1532 a new bishop was expected at Orleans, either be-

cause Longueville was dead, or because, on account of his

illness, a coadjutor had become necessary. The pluralist

prelate was a fellow-countryman of Calvin's.f Daniel, think-

ing that he ought to seize this opportunity of procuring the

post of official for the young scholar, made the first over-

tures to Calvin on the 6th of January, 1532. 'I never will

abandon,' he said, ' the old and mutual friendship that unites

us.' And then, having by this means sought to conciliate

his favorable attention, he skilfully insinuated his wishes.

* We are expecting the bishop's arrival every day ; I should

be pleased if, by the care of your friends, you were so recom-

mended to hira that he conferred on you the charge of offi-

* ' Cam facultate retinendi simul archiepiscopatum tolosanum.'—

Gallia Christiana.

•{• ' Scis nos episcopum nationis tu£e habere.'-^Daniel Calvino, Berne
MSS.
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cial or some other post.'* There was mucli in this to flatter

the self-love of a young man of twenty-three. If Calvin had

been made vicar-general at so early an age, he would not

have stopped there ; that office often led to the highest dig-

nities, and his brilliant genius, his great and strong character,

•would have made him a bishop, cardinal, who can say ? . . .

perhaps pope. Instead of freeing the Church he would have

enslaved it ; and instead of being plain John Calvin he

might perhaps have been the llildebrand of his age.

What will Calvin do ? Although settled as regards aoc-

trine, he was still undecided with regard to the Church : it

was a period of transition with him. ' On the one hand,' he

said, ' I feel the call of God which holds me fast to the

Church, and on the other I fear to take upon myself a bur-

den which I cannot bear. . . What perplexity
!'f

Erelong

the tem.ptation presented itself. ' Consider 1' whispered an

insidious voice ; 'an easy, studious, honored, useful life!'

—

* Alas r he said, ' as soon as anything appears which pleases

ns, instantly the desires of the flesh rush impetuously after

it, like wild beasts.' We cannot tell whether these ' wild

beasts ' were roused in his ardent soul, but at least, if there

was any covetousness within, ' which tempted the heart,' he

forced it to be still. Strong decision distinguishes the chris-

tian character of Calvin. The new man within him rejected

with horror all that the old man had loved. Far from en-

tering into new ties, he was thinking of breaking those

which still bound him to the Roman hierarchy. lie there-

fore did not entertain Daniel's proposal. Of the two roads

that lay before him, he chose the roughe? one, and gave

himself to God alone.

Having turned his back on bishops and cardinals, Calvin

looked with love upon the martyrs and their burning piles.

The death of the pious Berquin and of other confessors had

distressed him, and he feared l(!st he should see other

believers sinking under the same violence. He would have

desired to speak in behalf of the dumb and innocent victims.

* ' Ut officialis dignitate aut aliqua alia te ornaret.'—Daniel Calvino,

Berne MSS.

f Calvin, Lettres Franc^aises.
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* But alas 1' he exclaimed, ' how can a man so mean, so low-

born, so poor in learning as I, expect to be heard ?'* He
had finished his commentary upon Seneca's treatise of

Clemency. Being a great admirer of that philosopher, he

was annoyed that the world had not given him the place he

deserved, and spoke of him to all his friends. If one of

them entered his little room and expressed surprise at seeing

him take such pains to make the writings of a pagan phi-

losopher better known, Calvin, who thought he had dis-

covered a vein of Gospel gold in Seneca's iron ore, would

answer :
' Did he not write against superstition ? Has he

not said of the Jews, that the conquered give laws to their

conquerors ? When he exclaims :
" We have all sinned,

we shall all sin unto the end !"f may we not imagine that

we hear Paul speaking ?'

Another motive, however, as some think, influenced Cal-

vin to select the treatise on Clemency. There was a simi-

larity (and Calvin had noticed it) between the epochs of the

author and of the commentator. Seneca, who lived at the

time of the first persecutions against the christians, had dedi-

cated his treatise on Clemency to a persecutor. Calvin

determined to publish it with a commentary, in the hope (it

has been said) that the king, Avho was fond of books, would

read this legacy of antiquity. Without absolutely rejecting

this hypothesis, we may say that he was anxious to com-

pose some literary work, and that he displayed solid learn-

ing set oft' by an elegant and pleasing style which at once

gave him rank among the literati of his day.

These are the words of Seneca, which, thanks to Calvin,

were now heard in the capital of the kings of France :

* Clemency becomes no one so much as it does a king.

—

You spare yourself, when you seem to be sparing another.

We must do evil to nobody, not even to the wicked ; men
do not harm their own diseased limbs. It is the nature of

the most cowardly wild beasts to rend those who are lying

* ' Unus de plebe, liomuncio mediocri seu potius modica eruditione

prseditus.'—Calvinus, PrcBj. de dementia.

f
' Peccavimus omnes . . . et usque ad extremum £evi deliuquimus.'

—De Clementia, lib. i.
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on tlie ground, but elephants and lions pass by the man

they have thrown down.* To take delight in the rattling

of chains, to cut off the heads of citizens, to spill much

blood, to spread terror wherever he shows himself—is that

the work of a king ? If it were so, far better would it be

for lions, bears, or even serpents to reign over us I'f

As soon as the work was finished, Calvin thought of pub-

lishing it ; but the booksellers turned their backs on him,

for an author's first work rarely tempts them. The young

commentator w-as not rich, but he came to a bold resolution.

He felt, as it would appear, that authorship would be his

vocation, that God himself called him, and he was deter-

mined to take the first step in spite of all obstacles. He
said :

' I will publish the book on Clemency at my own

expense ;' but when the printing v/as finished, he became

uneasy. * Upon my w^ord,' he said, ' it has cost me more

money than I had imagined.
'J

The young author wrote his name in Latin on the title-

page of the first work he published, Calvinus^ whence the

word Calvin was derived, which was substituted for the

family name of Cauvin. He dedicated his book to the

abbot of St. Eloy (4th April, 1532), and then gave it to the

world. It was a great aft'air for him, and he was fall of

anxiety at its chances and dangers. ' At length the die is

cast,'§ ho wrote to Daniel on the 23rd of May ;
' my Com-

mentary on Clemency has appeared.'

Two thoughts engrossed him wholly at this time : the

first concerned the good that his book might do. ' Write

to me as soon as possible,' said he to his friend, ' and tell me
whether my book is favorably or coldly received. |1 I hope

that it will contribute to the public good.' But he was also

very anxious about the sale : all his money was gone. * I

* ' Ferarura vero, nee generosarum qnidem, prsemordere et urgere

projectos.'

—

De dementia, cap. v.

f 'Si leones ursique regnarent.'—Ibid. cap. xxvi.

I
' Plus pecunia3 exhauserunt.'—Calvinus Danieli, Geneva MSS.

§ ' Tandem jacta est alea.'—Ibid.

II

' Quo favore vel frigore excepti fuerint.'—Ibid.
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am drained dry,' he said ;
' and I must tax my wits to get

back from every quarter the money I have expended.'

Calvin showed great activity in the publication of his first

work ; we can ah-eady trace in him the captain drawing out

his plan of battle. lie called upon several professors in the

capital, and begged them to use his book in their public

lectures. lie sent five copies to his friends at Bourges, and

asked Sucquey to deliver a course of lectures on his publica-

tion. He made the same request to Landrin with regard to

the university of Orleans.'^'' In short, he lost no opportunity

of making his book known.

Daniel had asked him for some Bibles. Probably Cal-

vin's refusal to accept ofiice in the Church had not surprised

the advocate, and this pious man desired to circulate the

book which had inspired his young friend with such courage

and self-denial. But it was not easy to execute the commis-

sion. There was Lefevre's Bible, printed in French at

Antwerp in 1530 ; and the Latin Bible of Robert Stephens,

which appeared at Paris in 1532. The latter was so eagerly

bought up, that the doctors of the Sorbonne tried to prohibit

the sale. It was probably this edition which Calvin tried to

procure. He went from shop to shop, but the booksellers

looked at him with suspicion, and said they had not the

volume. Calvin renewed his inquiries in ..le Latin quarter,

where at last he found what he sought at a bookseller's who

was more independent of the Sorbonne and its proclamations

than the others. * I have executed your commission about

the Bible,' he wrote to Daniel ;
' and it cost me more trouble

than money.'! Calvin profited by the opportunity to entreat

his friend to deliver a course of lectures on the Clemency.

' If you make up your mind to do so,' he wrote, ' I will send

you a hundred copies.' These copies were no doubt, to be

sold to Daniel's hearers. Such were the anxieties of the

great writer of the sixteenth century at the beginning of his

career. Calvin's first work (it deserves to be noted) was on

Clemencij. Did the king read the treatise ? . . . We can-

* ' Ut Landrinum inducas in protectionem.'—Calvinus Danieli,

Geneva MSS.

f 'De Bibliis exhausi raandatum tunm.'—Ibid.
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not say ; at any rate, Calvin was not more fortunate with

Francis I. than Seneca had been with Nero.

Another case of a very different nature occupied his at-

tention erelong. Calvin, had a great horror of falsehood :

calumny aroused his anger, whether it was manifested by
gross accusations, or insinuated by equivocal compliments.

Among his friends at the university there was a young man
whom he called his excellent brother, whose name has not

been preserved. All his iellow-students loved him ; all the

professors esteemed liim ;* but occasionally he showed him-

self a little rough. This unknown student, having received

the good news of the Gospel with all his soul, felt impelled

to speak about it out of the abundance of his heart, and

rebelled at the obligation he was under of concealing his

convictions. There was still in him some remnant of the

* old man,' and feelinoj indinjnant at the weakness of those

around him, and being of a carping temper, he called them

cowards. He could not breathe in the atmosphere of des-

potism and servility in which he lived. He loved France,

but he loved liberty more. One day this proud young man
said to his friends: 'I cannot bend my neck beneath the

yoke to which you so willingly submit.f Farewell ! I am
going to Strasburg, and renounce all intention of returning

to France.'

Strasburg did not satisfy him. The eminent men who
resided there, sometimes, and no doubt with good intentions,

placed peace above truth. The caustic opinions of the young

Frenchman displeased Bucer and his friends. He was a

grumbler by nature, and spoke out bluntly on all occasions.^

He had a sharp encounter with a Strasburger, whose name

Calvin does not give, and who was perhaps just as suscepti-

ble as the Parisian was hasty. The young Frenchman was

declaiming against baptismal regeneration, when on a sud-

den his adversary, whom Calvin judges with great modera-

* ' Ita so gessit, ut gratiosus esset apud ordinis nostri homines.'

—

Calvinus Bucero, Strasburg MSS.

•j-
' Cum non posset submittere diutius cervicem isti voluntarise ser-

vituti.'—Ibid.

I
* Cassait toutes les vitres.'
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tion, began to accuse the poor refugee of being an anabaptist.

This was a dreadful reproach at that time. Wherever he

went the Strasburger scattered his accusations and invec-

tives. Every heart was shut against the poor fellow ; he

was not even permitted to make the least explanation. He
was soon brought to want, and claimed the assistance of

friends whom he had formerly helped. It was all of no nse.

Reduced to extreme necessity, having neither the means of

procuring food nor of travelling, he managed however to

return to France in a state of the greatest destitution. He
found Calvin at Noyon, where the latter chanced to be at

the beginning of September 1532.

The youDg man, soured and disappointed, drew a sad pic-

ture of Strasburg. ' There was not a single person in the

whole city from whom I could obtain a penny,' he said.

* My enemy left not a stone unturned ; scattering the sparks

of his wrath on every side, he kindled a great fire. . . My
sojourn there was a real tragedy, which had the ruin of an

innocent man for its catastrophe.' Calvin questioned him

on baptism, and the severe examination was entirely to the

advantage of the young refugee. ' Really,' said the com-

mentator on Clemency^ ' I have never mot with any one who
professed the truth on this point with so much frankness.'

Calvin did not lose a moment, but sat down (4th of Septem-

ber) to write to Bucer, whom he styled the bishoj^ of Stras-

burg. * Alas !' he said, ' how much stronger calumny is

than truth ! They have ruined this man's reputation, per-

haps without intention, but certainly without reason. Ifmy
prayers, if my tears have any value in your eyes, dear Mas-

ter Bucer, have pity on the wretchedness of this unfortunate

man !^ You are the protector of the pooi', the help of the

orphan ; do not suffer this unhappy man to be reduced to

the last extremity.'

Shortly after writing this touching appeal, Calviii returned

to Paris. As for the young man, we know not what became
of him. He was not, however, the only one who first at-

tacked and then called for pity.

* ' Si quid preces mese, si quid lacrimffi valent, hujus miserise suc-

curras.'—Calviuus Bucero, Berne MSS.
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The literary movement of the capital manifested itself

more and more every day in a biblical direction. Guidacerio

of Venice, devoting himself to scriptural studies, published

a commentary on the Song of Solomon, and an explanation

of the Sermon on the Mount,'-' to the great annoyance of

the doctors of the Sorbonne, who were angry at seeing lay-

men break through their monopoly of interpreting Scripture.

Priests in their sermons, students in their essays, put forward

propositions contrary to the Romish doctrine ; and Beda,

who was beside himself, filled Paris with his furious decla-

mations. He soon met with a cutting reply. Some young

friends of learning gave a public representation of a burlesque

comedy entitled :
' The university of Paris is founded on a

raonster.'f Beda could not contain himself: ' They mean

me,' he exclaimed, and called together the Faculties. They

laid the matter before the inquisitors of the faith, who had

the good sense to let it drop.J;

AVlien Calvin returned to Paris, he did not join this lite-

rary world, which was jeering at the attacks of the priests :

he preferred the narrow and the thorny way. Every day he

attended the meetings which were held secretly in different

parts of the capital. He associated with pious families, sat

at the hearths of the friends of the Gospel, and discoursed

with them on the truth and on the difliculties which the

Reformation would have to encounter in France. A pious

and open-hearted merchant, a native of Tournay, Stephen de

la Forge by name, particularly attracted him at this time.

AVhen he entered his friend's warehouse, he was often struck

by the number of purchasers and by the bustle around him.

*I am thankful,' said La Forge, 'for all the blessings that

God has given me ; and I will not be sparing of my wealth,

either to succor the poor or to propagate the Gospel.' In

fact, the merchant printed the Holy Scriptures at his own
expense, and distributed copies along with the numerous alms

he was in the habit of giving. Noble, kind-hearted, ready

* Versio et Commentarii, published at Paris in 1531.

f 'Academiam parisiensem super monstrum esse fundatam.'—Mor-

rhius Erasmo, March 30, 1532.

$ ' Res delata est ad inquisitores fidei.'—Ibid.
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to share all that he possessed with the poor, he had also a

mind capable of discerning error. He was good, but he was

not weak. Certain doctors, infidel and immoral philosophers,

were beginning at that time to appear in Paris, and to visit

at La Forge's, where Calvin met them. The latter asked his

friend who these strange-looking people were :
' They pre-

tend to have been banished from their country,' said La
Forge ;

' perhaps. . . But if so, believe me it was for their

misdeeds, and not for the Word of God.'* They were the

chiefs of the sectarians afterwards known by the name of

Lihertines^ who had just come from Flanders. La Forge

not only gave his money, but was able somewhat later to

give himself, and to die confessing Jesus Christ. When
Calvin remembered at Geneva the sweet conversations they

had enjoyed together, he exclaimed with a sentiment of re-

spect :
' holy martyr of Jesus Christ ! thy memory will

always be sacred among believers.'f

Besides La Forge, Calvin had another intimate friend at

Paris, whose personal character possessed a great attraction

for him, although the tendency of his mind was quite differ-

ent from that of his own. Louis du Tillet was one of those

gentle moderate christians, who fear the cross and are par-

alysed by the opinion of the world. The frondeur and he

were two extremes : Calvin was a mean between them. Du
Tillet wished to maintain the Catholic Church, even when

reforming it, for he respected its unity. The reformer had

been struck Avith his charity, his humility, and his love of

truth ; while Louis, on the other hand, admiring 'the great

gifts and graces which the Lord had bestowed on his friend,'

was never tired of listening to him. He belonged to a noble

family of Angouleme ; his father was vice-president of the

Chamber of Accounts; his eldest brother was the king's

valet-de-chambre ; and his other brother was second chief-

registrar to the parliament. He was continually fluctuating

between Calvin and his own relatives, between Scripture and

tradition, between God and the world. He would often leave

* ' Quod ex Stephano a Fabrica {De la Forge) intellexi, istos potius

ob maleficia . . . egressos esse.'

—

Adv. Lilertinos.

f Ibid.
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Calvin to go and liear mass ; but erelong, attracted by a

charm for which ho could not account, he returned to his

friend, whoso clear ideas threw some little light into his

mind. Du Tillet exclaimed ;
' Yes, I feel that there is much

iofnorance and darkness within me.' But the idea of forsak-

ing the Church alarmed him, and he had hardly uttered

such words as these when he hurried off again to confess.

Calvin, thanks to the numerous friends who saw him
closely, began to be appreciated even by those who calum-

niated his faith. ' This man at least leads an austere life,'

they said :
' he is not a slave to his belly ; from -his youth he

has abhorred the pleasures of the flesh ;* he indulges neither

in eating nor drinking, f . . . Look at him . . . his mind is

vigorous ; his soul unites wisdom with daring. . . But his

body is thin and spare ; one clearly sees that his days and

nights are devoted to abstinence and study.'
—

' Do not sup-

pose that I fast oh account of your superstitions,' said Calvin.

' No ! it is only because abstinence keeps away the pains

that disturb me in my task.'

Professor Nicholas Cop, son of that William Cop, the

king's physician, the honor of whose birth (says Erasmus)

both France and Germany disputed,}; had recognised an in-

ward life in Calvin, and a vigorous faith which captivated

him, and he never met him in the neighborhood of the uni-

versity without speaking to him. They were often seen

walking up and down absorbed in talk, while the priests

looked on distrustfully. These conversations disturbed them :

'Cop will be spoilt,' they said, and they endeavored to pre-

judice him against his friend; but their intimacy only be-

came stricter.

Calvin's reputation, which was beginning to extend, reached

the ears of the Queen of Navarro, and that princess, who ad-

mired men of o:(?nius and deliixhted in ao-reeable conversa-

tion, wished to see the young literary christian. Thus there

* ' Calvinus strictiorem vivendi disciplinam secutus est.'—Flor.

Reinond, Hist, de Hleresie, ii. p. 247.

f 'Cibi ac potus abstinentissimus.'—Ibid.

X
' Ilium incomparabilera quern certatim sibi vindicant, bine Gallia,

hinc Germania.'—Erasmi Epp. p. 15.
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was an early intercourse between them. The christian and
learned scholar undertook the defence of the sister of Francis

I. in a letter written to Daniel in 1533, and this princess

afterwards made known to hiui the projected marriage of

her daughter Jeanne d'Albret—circumstances which indicate

an intimate connection between them. During the time

when the piety of the Queen of Navarre was the purest, a

mutual respect and affection united these two noble charac-

ters. 'I conjure you,' said Margaret to Calvin, 'do not

spare me in anything wherein you think I can be of service

to you. Rest assured that I shall act with my whole heart,

according to the power that God has given me.'*

* A man cannot enter the ministry of God,' says Calvin,

* without having been proved by temptation.' The queen's

wit, the court of St. Germain, intercourse with men of genius

and of rank, the prospect of exercising an influence that

might turn to the glory of God—all these things might tempt

him. Would he become Margaret's chaplain, like Roussel ?

Would he quit the narrow way in which he was treading, to

enter upon that wdierc christians tried to walk with the

world on their right hand and Rome on their left? The

queen's love for the Saviour affected Calvin, and he asked

himself whether that was not a door opened by God through

which the Gospel would enter the kingdom of France. . .

He was at that moment on the brink of the abyss. What
likelihood was there that a young man, just at the beginning

of his career, would not gladly seize the opportunity that

presented itself of serving a princess so full of piety and

genius—the king's sister? Margaret, who made Roussel a

bishop, would also have a diocese for Calvin. ' I should bo

pleased to have a servant like you,' she told him one day.

But the rather mystical piety of the princess, and the vani-

ties with which she was surrounded, were offensive to that

simple and upright heart. ' Madame,' he replied, ' I am not

fitted to do you any great service ; the capacity is wanting,

and also you have enough without me. . . Those who know

me are aware that I never desired to frequent the courts of

* Calvins Letters, I p. 342. Philadelphia, ed. J. Bonnet.
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princes; and I thank the Lord that I' have never been

tempted, for I have every reason to be satisfied with the good

Master who has accepted me and retains me in his house-

hold.'* Calvin had no more longing for the semi-catholic

dignities of the queen than for the Roman dignities of the

popes. Yet he knew how to take advantage of the oppor-

tunity offered him, and nobly conjured Margaret to speak

out more frankly in favor of the Gospel. Carried away by

an eloquence which, though simple, had great power, she

declared herself ready to move forward.

An opportunity soon presented itself of realising the plan

she had conceived of renewing the universal Church without

destroying its unity ; but the means to be employed were

not such as Calvin approved of. They were about to have

recourse to carnal weapons. ' Now the only foundation of

the kingdom of Christ,' he said, * is the humiliation of man.

I know how proud carnal minds are of their vain shows
;

but the arms of the Lord, with which we fight, will be

stronger, and will throw down all their strongholds, by

means of which they think themselves invincible.'f

Luther now appears again on the scene *, and on this

important point Luther and Calvin are one.

CHAPTEK XXI.

conferences at smalcald and calais.

(March to October, 1532.)

France, or at least the king and the influential men,

appeared at this time to be veering towards a moderate

Reform. Francis I. seemed to have some liking for his sis-

* Lettres Franr;aises de Calvin. A la Reine de Navarre, l p. 114, ed.

J. Bonnet.

f Calvin, in 2*'" Epist. ad Corinth, eh. x.
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ter's religion ; but there were other motives inclining him

to entertain these ideas. Finding himself Avithout allies in

Europe, he endeavored to gain the friendship of the protes-

tants, hoping that with their help he would be in a condition

to oppose the emperor and restore the French preponderance

in Italy. One man in particular set himself the task of

directing his country into a new path ;
this was William

du Bellay, brother to the bishop of Paris, and ' one of the

greatest men France ever had,' says a catholic' historian.^

A skilful, active, and prudent diplomatist, Du Bellay called

to mind the memorable struggles that had formerly taken

place between the popes and the kings of France ; he

believed that Christendom was in a state of transition, and

desired, as the Chancellor do I'Hopital did in later years,

that the new times should be marked with more liberty, and

not with more servitude, as the Guises, the Yalois, and the

Bourbons would have wished. He went even farther : he

thought that the sixteenth century would substitute for the

papacy of the middle ages a form of Christianity, catholic of

course, but more in conformity with the ancient Scriptures

and the modern requirements. From that hour his dominant

idea, his chief business, was to unite catholic France to

protestant Germany.

Having received the instructions of Francis I., Du Bellay

left Honfleur, where the king was staying,! on the 11th of

March, 1532, and crossed the Rhine about the middle of

April. At Schweinfurth-on-the-Maine, between Wurtzburg

and Bamberg, he found an assembly composed of a few

protestant princes on one side, and a few mediators on the

other, among whom was the elector-archbishop of Mayence.

As this brings us into Germany, it is necessary that we
should take a glance at what had happened there since the

great diet of Augsburg in 1530.];

The catholics and protestants had made up their minds at

* Le Grand, Hist, du Divorce de Henri VIII. i. p. 20.

f
' Ex oppldo unde fluctu Lexoviorum.'—Rommel, Philippe le M. ii.

p. 259.

X History of the Reformation of the Sixteenth Century, vol. iv. bk.

xiv, ch. xii.
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that time for a contest, and everything foreboded the burst-

ing of the storm in the next spring (1531). There were, so

to say, two contrary currents among the friends of the

Reformation in Germany. One party (the men of prudence)

wished that the evangelical states should seek powerful

alliances and prepare to resist the emperor by force of aruis

;

the other (the men of piety) called to mind that the Refor-

mation had triumphed at Augsburg by faith, and added that

from faith all its future triumphs were to be expected.

These two parties had frequent meetings at Wittemberg,

Torgau, and elsewhere. One man especially, with open

countenance and firm look, whose lips seemed always ready

to speak, made his clear and sonorous voice heard : this was

Luther. ' To God alone,' he told the elector, ' belongs the

government of the future
;

your Highness must therefore

persevere in that, faith and confidence in God which you

have just displayed so gloriously at Augsburg.'* But the

jurists of Torgau were not entirely of that opinion, and they

endeavored to prove that their rights in the empire author-

ised the protestants to repel force by force. Luther was not

to be shaken. ' If war breaks out,' he replied, ' I call God

and the world to witness, that the Lutherans have in no

wise provoked it ; that they have never drawn the sword,

never thrown men into prison, never burnt, killed, and pil-

laged, as their adversaries have done ; and, in a word, that

they have never sought anything but peace and quietness.'f

The politicians smiled at such enthusiasm, and said that in

real life things must go on very diflferently. A conference

was appointed for the consideration of what was to be done,

and in the meanwhile great eff'orts were made to win over

new allies to the protestant cause.

On the 29th of March, 1531, the deputies of the protes-

tant states met at Smalcald, in the electorate of Hesse. In

the eyes of the peace party this was a place of evil omen :

the town was fortified, and there were iron mines in the

neighborhood, from which arms have been manufactured

and cannons founded. As the deputies proceeded to the

* Lutheri Epp. iv. p. 201—Dec. 1530.

f Warnung an seine lieben Deutschen. Lutheri 0pp. lib. xx. p. 298.
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castle of Wilhelinsburg, built on a hill near the town, they
wore a mournful anxious look. They were disappointed in

the hope they had entertained of seeiug Denmark, Switzer-
land, Mecklenburg, and Pomerania join them. Neverthe-
less they did not hesitate, notwithstanding their weakness
to assert their rights against the power of Charles V. Nine
princes and eleven cities entered into an alliance for six

years ' to resist all who should try to constrain them to for-

sake the Word of God and the truth of Christ.'

This resolution was received with very different sentiments.

Some said that it was an encroachment on the spirituality

of the Church ; others maintained that since liberty of con-

science was a civil as well as a religious right, it ought to be

upheld, if necessary, by force of arms. They scon went

farther. Some persons proposed, with a view of making the

alliance closer, to introduce into all the evangelical churches

a perfect uniformity both of worship and ecclesiastical con-

stitution ; but energetic voices exclaimed that this would be

an infringement of religious liberty under the pretence of

upholding it. When the deputies met again at Frankfort,

on the 4th of June, these generous men said boldly: 'We
will maintain diversity for fear that uniformity should, sooner

or later, lead to a kind of popery.' They understood that

the inward unity of faith is better than the superficial unity

of form.*

After various negotiations the evangelicals met at Schwein-

furth to receive the proposals of their adversaries ; and it

was during this conference (April and May, 1532) that the

ambassador of the King of France arrived. When the

protestants saw him appear, they were rather embarrassed
;

but still they received him with respect. He soon found

out in what a critical position the men of the confession of

Augsburg were placed. True, the naediators offered them

peace, but it was on condition that they made no stipula-

lations in favor of those who might embrace the Gospel

hereafter. This proposal greatly irritated the Landgrave of

Hesse, his chancellor Feig, and the other members of the

* Seckendorf, pp. llU-1192, sqq.

5
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conference. ' ^Yllat T exclaimed the Hessians, ' shall a bar-

rier be placed between protestantism and popery, and no one

be allowed to pass it ? ... No ! the treaty of peace must

equally protect those who now adhere to the confession of

Augsburg and those who may hereafter do so.'
—

' It is an

affair of conscience,' wrote the evangelical theologians, and

Urban Regius in particular ;
' this is a point to be given up

on no account."'^ The electoral prince himself was resolved

to adopt this line of conduct.

Luther was not at Schweinfurth, but he kept on the look-

out for news. He spoke about the meeting to his friends

;

he. attacked the schemes of the politicians ; all these nego-

tiations, stipulations, ' conventions, signatures, ratifications,

and treaties in behalf of the Gospel annoyed him. When
he learnt what they were going to do at Schweinfurth, he

was dismayed. To presume to save the faith with protocols

was almost blasphemous in his eyes ! One of his powerful

letters fell like a bomb-shell into the midst of the conference.

* When we were without any support,' he said, ' and entirely

new in the empire, with struggles and combats all around

us, the Gospel triumphed and truth was upheld, despite the

enemies who washed to stifle them both. Why should not

the Gospel triumph now Avith its own strength ? Why
should it be necessary to help it with our diplomacy and our

treaties ? Is not God as mighty now as then ? Docs the

Almighty want us to vote the aid that we mean to give him

in future by our human stipulations ?'
. . .

These words of Luther caused general consternation.

People said to one another that ' the Doctor had been ill,

and that he had consoled his friends by saying :
" Do not be

afraid ; if I were to sink now, the papists would be too

happy ; therefore I shall not die." They added that his

advice against treaties was no doubt a remnant of his fever

;

the great man is not quite right in his mind ; the prince-

electoral and the excellent chancellor Bruck wrote to the

elector, who was in Saxony, that everybody was against Lu-

ther, who appeared to have no understanding of business.'

* Urban Regius to the Landgrave.
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But tbe reformer did not suffer himself to be checked ; ou

the contrary, he begged the elector to write a sharp letter to

his representatives. ' The princes and burgesses have cm-

braced the Gospel at their own risk and peril,' he said, ' and

in like manner every one must in future receive and profess

it at his own expense.' At the same time he began to agi-

tate Wittemberg, and drew up an opinion which Pomerauus

signed with him. In it he said :
' I will never take upon my

conscience to provoke the shedding of blood, even to main-

tain our articles of faith. It v/ould be the best jneans of

destroying the true doctrine, in the midst of the confusions

of war.'^ The reformer thought that if the Lutherans and

the Zwinglians, the Germans and the Swiss united, they

would feel so strong, that they would assume the initiative

and draw the sword—which he wished to avert by all means

in his power.

But the politicians were not more inclined to give way

than the theologians. On the contrary, Ihey made prepara-

tions for receiving the ambassador of France, in which, how-

ever, there was some difficulty. The diplomatist's arrival

compromised them with the imperialists ; they could not

receive him in the assembly at Schweinfurth, since catholic

princes w^ould be present. The protestants therefore went a

few miles off, to the little town of Konigsberg in Franconia,

between Coburg, Bamberg, and Schweinfurth. Here they

formed themselves into a secret committee and received the

ambassador. 'Most honored lords,' said Du Bellay, ' the

king my master begs you will excuse him for not having sent

me to you sooner. That proceeds neither fiom negligence

nor from want of affection, but because he desired to come

to some understanding with the King of England, who also

wishes to help you in your great enterprise. The negotia-

tions are not yet ended ; but my august master, desirous of

avoiding longer delay, has commissioned me to say that you

will find him ready to assist you. Yes, though he should do

it alone ; though his brother of England (which he does not

believe) were to refuse ; though the emperor should march

* Lutheri Epp. iv. pp. 335, 337, 369, 3^2, sqq.
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his armies against you, the king will not abandon you. On
the honor of a prince, he said. I have received ample powers

to arrange with you about the share of the war expenses

which his Majesty is ready to pay.'*

The circumstances were not favorable for the proposals

of Francis I. The pacific ideas of Luther prevailed. The
Elector of Saxony, who was then ill, desired to die in peace.

He therefore sided with the reformer, and it was agreed to

name in the act of alliance the princes' and cities that had

already adhered to the confession of Augsburg, and that they

alone should be included in the league. These peaceful

ideas of the protestants did not harmonise with the warlike

ideas of King Francis. Du Bellay was not discouraged, and

skilfully went on another tack ; while the Saxon diplomatists

were compelled to yield to the will of their master, Du Bellay

remarked a young prince, full of spirit and daring, who
spared nobody, and said aloud what he thought. This was

the Landgrave of Hesse, who complained unceasingly either

of Luther's advice, or of the resolution of the conference.

'The future will show,' he told everybody, ' whether they

have acted wisely in this matter.' The minister of Francis

L, who was of the landgrave's opinion, entered into com-

munication with him.

An important question—the question of Wurtemberg

—

at that time occupied Germany. In 1512 Duke Ulrich,

annoyed because he had not more influence in the Suabian

league, had seceded from it, quarrelled with the emperor,

thrown that prince's adherents into prison, burdened his sub-

jects with oppressive taxes, and caused trouble in his own

family. In consequence of all this, the emperor expelled

him from his states in 1519 and 1520, and he took refuge

in his principality of Montbeliard. It seemed that adversity

had not been profitless to him. In 1524, when Farel went

to preach the Reformation at Montbeliard, Ulrich (as we

have seenf) defended religious liberty. When the emperor

* Du Bellay, Memoires, pp. 168, 169, Paris, 1588. The historian is

veiy well informed, especially on everything concerning his brother's

missions.

•)• Eist. of the Eef. of the Sixteenth Cent. vol. iii. bk. xii. chap. xi.
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was at Augsburg in 1530, wishing to aggrandise the power

of Austria, he had given the duchy of Wurtemberg to his

brother Ferdinand, to the great indignation of the protes-

tants, and especially of the landgrave. * We must restore

the legitimate sovereign in Wurtemberg,' said this young and

energetic prince
;
'that will take the duchy from the catho-

lic party and give it to the protestants.' But all the nego-

tiations undertaken with this view had failed. If, however,

one of the great powers of Europe should take up the cause of

the dukes of Wurtemberg, their restoration would be easier.

Francis I. had not failed to see that he could checkmate the

emperor here. * As for the Duke of Wurtemberg,' said Du
Bellay to the Konigsberg conference, 'the king my lord will

heartily undertake to serve him to the utmost of his power,

without infringing the treaties.'^ The landgrave had taken

note of these words, and their result was to establish the

Reformation in a country which is distinguished by its fer-

vent protestantism and its zeal in propagating the Gospel to

the ends of the world.

A mixed assembly of catholics and protestants having met

at Nuremberg in the month of May, the protestants de-

manded a council in which everything should be decided

* according to the pure Word of God.' The members of the

Romish party looked discontented :
' It is a captious, preju-

diced, and anti-catholic condition,' they said. Yet, as the

Turks were threatening the empire, it was necessary to make
some concessions to the Reformation, in order to be in a con-

dition to resist them. The violent fanatics represented to

no purpose that Luther was not much better than Mahomet;

peace was concluded at Nuremberg on the 23rd of July,

1532, and it was agreed that, while waiting for the next free

and general council, the status quo should be preserved, and

all Germans should exercise a sincere and christian friend-

ship. This first religious peace cheered with its mild beams

the last days of the elector John of Saxony. On the 14th of

August, 1532, that venerable prince, whom even the impe-

rialists styled ' the Father of the German land,' was struck

with apoplexy. 'God help me,' he exclaimed and immedi-

* Du Bellay, Memoires, pp. 1*71, 172.
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ately expired. 'Wisdom died with tlic elector Frederick,'

said Lutlier, 'and piety with the elector John.'

Yet Du Bellay was always harassed by the desire of eman-

cipating from Rome that France \Yhich the Medici, the

Guises, the Valois, and afterwards the Bourbons, were about

to surrender to her. He therefore increased his exertions

among the protestants to induce them to accept the friend-

ship, if not the alliance, of his master. But they had no

great confidence in 'the Frenchman;' they were afraid that

they would be surprised, deceived, and then abandoned by

Francis ; they ' shook with fear.' The ambassador was more

urgent than ever; he accepted the conditions of the protes-

tants, and the tw^o parties signed a sort of agreement. Du
Bellay returned to Francis I., who was then in Brittany, and

the king having heard him, sent him instantly to England,

to give Henry VIH. a full account of all his negotiations

with the protestant princes."'^

Thus politicians were intriguing on every side. In Ger-

many, France, and England, the princes imagined that they

could conquer by means of diplomacy ; but far different

were the forces by which the victory was to be gained. In

the midst of all this activity of courts and cabinets, there was

an inner and secret activity which stirred the human mind

and excited in it a burning thirst, which the truth and the

life of God alone could quench. Centuries before, as early

as 1020, the revival had begun in Aquitaine, at Orleans, and

on the Pthine. Men had proclaimed that christians ' ought

to be filled with the Holy Ghost ; that God would be with

them, and would give them the treasures of his wisdom.'f

This inward movement had gone on growing from age t%

age. The Waldcnses in the twelfth century, the purest por-

tion of the Albigenses in the thirteenth, Wickliffe and the

Lollards in the fourteenth, and John Huss and his followers in

the fifteenth, are the heroes of this noble war. This christian

life arose, increased, and spread ; if it was extinguished in

* Du Bellay, Mhnoires, pp. 171, 112.

•)•
' Deus tibi comes nunquam deerit, in quo sapentiee thesauri atque

divitiarum consistunt.'—See Ademarus, monk of Angouleme in 1029,

Clironic. Gesta Synodi Aurelianensis, &c.
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one country, it reappeared in another. The religious move-

ment of the mind gained strength ; the electricity was accu-

mulated in the battery ; the mine was charged, and the

explosion was certain erelong. All this was being accom-

plished under the guidance of a sovereign commander. He
applied the match in the sixteenth century by the hand of Lu-

ther ; once more he sprang the mine by the powerful preach-

ing of Calvin, Knox, and others. It was this that won the

victory, and not diplomacy. However, we have not yet 'done

with it.

At this time Francis I. was enraptured with Henry YHL,
calling him his 'good brother' and 'perpetual ally.' Wearied

of the pope and of the popedom, which appeared as if unable

to shake off the tutelage of Charles Y., the King of France

saw Germany separating from Rome, and England doing the

same, and Du Bellay was continually asking him why he

would not conclude a triple alliance with these two powers ?

Such a coalition, formed in the name of the revival of learn-

ing and of reform in the Church, would certainly triumph

over all the opposition made to it by ignorance and super-

stition. Francis I. had not made up his mind to break

entirely with the pope, though he was resolved to unite with

the pope's enemies. In order to conclude a close alliance

with Henry, he chose the moment when that prince was
most out of humor with the court of Rome. The articles

were drawn up on the 23rd of June, 1532.

The two kings were not content with making preparations

only for the great campaign they meditated against the

emperor and Rome : they determined to have an interview.

On the 11th of October, 1532, the gallant Henry, accompa-
nied by a brilliant court, crossed the Channel and arrived at

Calais, at that time an English possession ; while the ele-

gant Francis,, attended by his three sons and many of his

nobles, arrived at Boulogne one or two days later. The
great point with Francis was glory—a victory to be gained

over Charles Y. ; the great point with Henry was to gratify

his passions, and as Clement YII. thwarted him, he had a

* The articles arc given ia Herbert's Lifa of Henry YIII. p. 3G6,

sqq. Du Bellaj', Memoires^ p. lU.
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special grudge against the pope. AVith'sucli hatreds and

such intentions, it was easy for the two kings to come to

an understanding.

Their first meeting Tvas at Boulogne, in the abbot's palace,

where they stayed four days under the same roof. Francis

was inexhaustible in attentions to his guest ; but the impor-

tant part of their business was transacted in one of their

closets, where these impetuous princes confided to each

other their anger and their plans. The King of England

gave vent to ' great complaints and grievances ' against

Clement VII. ' He wants to force me to go to Rome in

person. If he means to institute an inquiry, let him send

his proctors to England. Let us summon the pope (he

added) to appear before a free council empowered to inquire

into the abuses under which princes and people suffer so

severely, and to reform them.""

Francis, who also had ' good will to complain,' filled the

abbot's palace with his grievances :
' I have need of the

clergy-tenths (the tenth part of the Church revenues), in

order that I may resist the Turk ; but the holy father

opposes my levying them. I have need of all the resources

of my subjects ; but the holy father is continually inventing

nev/ exactions, which transfer the money of my kingdom

into the cofters of the popedom. He makes us pay annates^

maintain pontifical officers at a great expense, and give large

presents to prothonotaries, valets, chamberlains, ushers, and

others. And what is the consequence ? The clergy are

poor ; the ruined churches are not repaired ; and the indi-

gent lack food. . . . Most assuredly the Roman government

is only a net to catch money. We must have a council.'!

The two princes resolved to ' take fi'om the pope the obe-

dience of their kingdoms,' as Guicciardini says.J; However,

before resorting to extreme measures, Francis desii-ed to

begin with milder means, and Henry was forced to consent

that France should forward his gi-icvanccs to Rome.
After living together for four days at Boulogne, Henry

* Du Bellay, JItmoires, p. 173.

f Ibid. pp. 173, 174.

:j:
Guicciardini, Hist, des Guerres d'ltalle, ii. liv. xx. p. 893.
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and Francis went to Calais, where the latter found his

apartments hung with cloth of gold, embroidered with pearls

and precious stones. At table, the viands were served on

one hundred and seventy dishes of solid gold. Henry gave

a grand masked ball, at which the King of France was con-

siderably tantalised by a masked lady of very elegant man-

ners with whom he danced. She spoke French like a

Frenchwoman, abounded in wit and grace, and knew, in its

most trifling details, all the scandal of the court of France.

The king declared the lady to be charming, and her neck

the prettiest he had ever seen. lie little imagined then that

this neck w^ould one day be severed by the orders of Henry

Vni. At the end of the dance, the King of England, with

a smile, removed the lady's mask, and showed the features

of Anne Boleyn, Marchioness of Pembroke, who (it will be

recollected) had been brought up at the court of the French

king's sister."^^

Pleasure did not make the two princes forget business.

They were again closeted, and signed a treaty in accordance

with which they engaged to raise an army of 65,000 infan-

try and 15,000 cavalry, intended apparently to act against

the Turks.f Du Bellay's policy was in the ascendant.

'The great king,' he said, 'is staggering from his obe-

dience.'J;

Wishino- to make a last effort before determinino; to break

with the pope, Francis summoned Cardinals de Tournon and

de Gramont, men devoted to his person and said to them :

' You will go to the holy father and lay before him in confi-

dence both our grievances and our dissatisfaction. You will

tell him that we are determined to employ, as soon as may
be advisable, all our alliances, public as well as private, to

execute great things . . . from which much damage may
ensue and perpetual regret for the future. You will tell him
that, in accord with other christian princes, we shall assem-

ble a council without him, and that we shall forbid our sub-

* ' The French king talked with the marchioness a space.'

—

Hall,

p. *?94.

f Le Grand, Hist, du Divorce de Henri VIII. p. 238.

X Brantome, Memoires, i. p. 235,

5*
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jects in future to send money to Rome, "fou will add—but

as a secret and after taking the pope aside—that in case his

holiness should think of censuring me and forcing me to go
to Rome for absolution, I shall come, but so well attended

that his holiness will be onl)^ too eager to grant it me. . . .

* Let the pope consider Avell,' added the king, ' that the

Germans, the Swiss League, and several other countries in

Christendom, have separated from Rome. Let him under-

stand that if two powerful kings like us should also secede,

we should find many imitators, both Italians and others ;*

and that, at the least, there would be a greater war in

Europe than any known in time past.'f

Such were the proud words France sent to Rome. The
two kings separated. A young prince, held captive by
Charles V., gave them the first opportunity of acting to-

gether against both emperor and pope.

CHAPTEK XXII.

A CAPTIVE PRINCE ESCAPES FROM THE HANDS OF THE

EMPEROR.

(AUTUIIN, 1532.)

The news of the meeting of Francis L and Henry YIIT.

alarmed German)^, Italy, and all Europe. ' The kings of

France and England,' it was said, ' are going to take advan-

tage of the emperor's campaign against the Turks, to unite

their armies with those of the protestants and gain a signal

victory.' f But nobody was more alarmed than the pope.

* The words iayit italiens que autres^ are not in the speech delivered

at Calais according to Bu Bellay ; but they are in the written instruc-

tions given to the two cardinals. Preuves des Liberies, p. 260.

f Du Bellay, Memoires, pp. ITS, 11 Q, sqq.

X
* The people were marvellously affrayed lest you would havo
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Abruptly addressing the bishop of Auxerre, the minister of

France, he made the bitterest complaints to him,* Already

he saw France, like England, shaking off the yoke of Home.
' I have it from good authority,' says Brantome, * that the

King of France was on the point of renouncing the pope,

as the King of England had done.'f

On leaving Boulogne, Francis went to Paris, v/here he

spent the winter and took his measures for ' the great effort'

with which he threatened the pope. The priests were very

uneasy, and began to dread a reform similar to that in Eng-

land. Calling to mind that in Denmark, Sweden, and else-

where, a great party of the ecclesiastical property had been

transferred to the treasury of the State, they granted the

king all he asked ; and the prince thus obtained between

five and six hundred thousand ducats, which put him in a

condition to do * the great things ' with which the cardinals

were to menace the pontiff.J An unexpected event fur-

nished the opportunity of employing the priests' money in

favor of the Reformation.

The haughty Soliman had invaded Hungary, in July, 1532,

at the head of numerous and terrible hordes. Displaying a

luxury without precedent, he gave audience on a golden

throne, with a crown of solid gold at his side, and the

scabbards of his swords covered with pearls. But erelong

the sickly Charles succeeded in terrifying this mngnificent

barbarian. Having raised an army which combined the order

and strength of the German lansquenets with the lightness

and impetuosity of the Italian bands and the pride and per-

severance of the Spanish troops, he forced Soliman to re-

treat. The emperor was all the more delighted, as the con-

ference between Henry and Francis made him important to

settle with the Mussulmans. It was even said in the em-
pire that it was this conference which brought Charles back,

joined armies.'—Hawkins to Henry YIII., Nov. 21, 1532. State Papers^

viL p. 388.

* 'Hj^s Holynes taketli it greatly for Ul.'—Ibid. p. ,381.

f Brantome, 3Iemoires^ p. 235.

X Du Bellay, Memoires, p. 174. Relation des Ambassadeiirs Veniiiem,

I p. 52.
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as he desired to join the pope in combating projects which

threatened them both. The emperor passed the Alps in the

autumn of 1532.*

Among the nobles and warriors who accompanied him,

was a young prince of eighteen, Christopher, son of Duke

Ulrich of Wurtemberg. He was only five years old when

his father was expelled from his duchy by the Austrians

;

and the latter, wishing to make him forget Wurtemberg, re-

solved to separate him from his country and his parents.

The little boy and his guardians having left Stuttgard,

stopped to pass the night in a town near the frontier. A
lamb v>'as gambolling in the yard ; the poor boy, delighted

with the gentleness of the animal, ran and took it up in his

arms, and began fo play with it. In the morning, just as

they were leaving, little Christopher, less distressed at their

taking away his sceptre than at their separating him from

his pet companion, kissed it with tears in his eyes, and said

to the host :
' Pray take care of it, and when I return I will

pay you for your trouble.'

Christopher v^^as taken to Innsbruck, where his life was a

hard one. The young prince who, in later times, filled his

country Avith evangelical schools, had no one to cultivate his

mind, and he who was one day to sit at the table of kings

was often half-starved ; his dress was neglected, and even

the beggars, when they saw him, were moved with compas-

sion. From Innsbruck he was transferred to Neustadt

(Nagy-Banya) in Hungary, beyond the Theiss. One day a

troop of Turkish horsemen, having crossed the Carpathians,

scoured the country that lay between the mountains and the

river, and, catching sight of the prince, rushed upon him to

carry him otT. But a faithful follower, who had observed

their movements, shouted for help, and succeeded in saving

Christopher from the hands of the Mussulmans. And thus

the heir of Wurtemberg grew up in the bosom of adversity.

The noble-hearted man who had saved him at the peril of

his own life was Michael Tifernus. In his early childhood

he had been carried off by the Turks, and, being abandoned

* Hammer, iii. p. 118. Schoertlin, Lobens Besclireibung. Ranke,

Pcids'-'he Gcschichte, iii. p. 425.
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by them, lie had succeeded in reaching a village near Trieste,

where some tind people took care of him. Tifernus (who

derived his name from the place of his adoption, for his

parents' name was never known) was sent to a school in

Vienna, where he received a sound education. King Ferdi-

nand, who was guilty of negligence towards Christopher

rather than of ill-will, gave him Tifernus for tutor. The lat-

ter attached himself passionately to the prince, who, under

his care, became an accomplished young man. In the midst

of the splendors of the court of Austria and of the Roman
worship, grew up one who was erelong to rescue Wurtem-
berg from both Austria and Rome. An important circum-

stance occurred to agitate the young prince deeply, and

throw a bright light over his dark path.

Christopher accompanied the emperor in 1530 to the

famous diet of Augsburg. He was struck by the noble sight

of the fidelity and courage of the protestants. He heard them

make their confession of faith ; his elevated soul took the

side of the oppressed Gospel ; and when, at this very diet,

Charles solemnly invested his brother Ferdinand with the

duchy of Wurtemberg,—whei> Christopher saw the standard

of his fathers and of his people in the hands of the Austrian

archduke—the feeling of his rights came over him ; he

viewed the triumphant establishment of the evangelical faith

in the country of his ancestors as a task appointed him. He
would recover his inheritance, and, uniting with the noble

confessors of Augsburg, would bring an unexpected support

to the Reformation.

The emperor, after the war against the Turks, desired the

prince to accompany hnn to Italy and Spain
;
perhaps it was

his intention to leave him there ; but Christopher made no

objection. He had arranged his plans : two great ideas, the

independence of Wurtemberg and the triumph of the Refor-

mation, had taken possession of his mind, and while follow-

ing the emperor and appearing to turn his back upon the

states of his fathers, he said significantly to his devoted

friend Tifernus: 'I shall not abandon my rights in Ger-

many.'*

* ' Entschlossen scino Gerechtigkeiten ia Deutschland nicht zu ver-
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Charles V. and liis court were crossing the Alps in tlie

autumn of 1532. The young duke on horseback was slowly

climbing the passes which separate Austria from Styria, con-

templating the everlasting snows in the distance, and stop-

ping from time to time on the heights from whose base

rushed the foaming torrents which descended from the sides

of the mountains. He had a thoughtful lock, as of one ab-

sorbed by some great resolution. The news of the interview

of Francis I. and Henry VHL, which had alarmed Austria,

had inflamed his hopes ; and he said to himself that now

was the time for claiming his states. He had conversed with

his governor about it, and it now remained to carry the dar-

ing enterprise into execution. To escape from Charles V.,

surrounded by his court and his guards, seemed impossible

;

but Christopher believing that God can deliver out of the

mouth of the I'lon^ prayed him to be his guide during the

rest of his life. As etiquette was not strictly observed in

these mountains, Christopher and his governor lagged a little

in the rear of their travelling companions. A tree, a rock,

a turn in the road sufliced to hide them from view. Yet, if

one of the emperor's attendants should turn round too soon

and look for the laggards, the two friends would be ruined.

But no one thought of doing so : erelong they were at some

distance from the court, and could see the imperial proces-

sion stretching in the distance, like a riband, along the

flanks of the Norican Alps. On a sudden the two loiterers

turned their horses, and set off" at full gallop. They asked

some mountaineers to show them a road which would take

them to Salzburg, and continued their flight in the direction

indicated. But there were some terrible passes to cross;

Christopher's horse broke down, and it was impossible to

proceed. What was to be done ? Perhaps the imperialists

were already on their track.

The two friends were not at a loss. There was a lake

close at hand ; they dragged the useless animal by the legs

towards it, and buried it at the bottom of the v/ater, in order

that there might be no trace of their passage. ' Now, my

lassen.'—Ranke, Deutsche GeschicJite, iii. pp. 448-451. This uarrativo

is based upon Gabelkofer, extracted by Sattler and Pfister.
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lord,' said his governor, 'take my liorse and proceed ; I shall

manage to get out of the scrape.' The young duke disap-

peared, and not before it was time. ' What has become of

Prince Christopher?' asked Charles's attendants. 'He is in

the rear,' was the reply
;

' he will soon catch us up.' As ho

did not appear, some of the imperial officers rode back in

search of him. The little lake into which the prince's horse

had been thrown was partly filled with tall reeds, among
which Tifernus lay concealed. Presently the imperialists

passed close by him ; he heard their steps, their voices ; they

went backwards and forwards, but found nothing. At last

they returned and mournfully reported the uselessness of

their search. It was believed that the two young men had

been murdered by brigands among the mountains. The
court continued its progress towards Italy and Rome. All

this time Christopher was fleeing on his governor's horse,

and by exercising great prudence he reached a secure asylum

without being recognised, and here he kept himself in con-

cealment under the protection of his near relatives the dukes

of Bavaria. Tifernus joined him in his retreat.

The report of Christopher's death was circulated every-

where ; the Austrians, who had no doubt about it, felt surer

than ever of Wurtemberg; they were even beginning to

forget the prince, when a document bearing his name and

dated the l7th of November, 1532,* was suddenly circulated

all over Germany. Faithful to his resolution, the young

prince in this noble manifesto gave utterance to the bitterest

complaints, and boldly claimed his inheritance in the face of

the world. This paper, which alarmed Ferdinand of Austria,

caused immense joy in "Wurtemberg and all protestant Ger-

many. The young prince had everything in his favor : an

age which always charms, a courage universally acknowl-

edged, virtues, talents, graceful manners, an ancient family, a

respected name, indisputable rights, and the love of his sub-

jects. They had not seen him, indeed, since the day when
he had bedewed the pet lamb with his tears; but they hailed

him as their national prince who would recover their indc-

* This document will be found in Sattler, 11. p. 229. See also Eauke,

Deutsche Geschidde, ill. p. 450.
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pendence. Protected by the Duke of Bav^^ria, by the Land-

grave of Hesse, and by the powerful King of France, Chris-

topher had all the chances in liis fiivor. He had more : he

had the support of God. As a friend of the Gospel, he would

give fresh strength to the great cause of the Reformation.

Du Bellay would use all his zeal to reestablish him on the

throne, and thus procure an ally for France who would help

her to enter on the path of religious liberty.

We must now return to the country of Margaret of Na-

varre, and see how this princess began to realise her great

project of having the pure Gospel preached in the bosom
and under the forms of the Roman Catholic Church.

CHAPTEK XXIII.

THE GOSPEL PREACHED AT THE LOUVRE AND IN THE
METROPOLITAN CHURCHES.

(Lent, 1533.)

The alliance with England, and the hope of being able,

sooner or later, to triumph over Charles Y., filled the King

of France with joy; and accordingly the carnival of the

year 1533 w^as kept magnificently at Paris. The court was

absorbed in entertainments, balls, and banquets. The young

lords and ladies thought of nothing but dancing and in-

triguing, at which soberer minds were scandalised. * It is

quite a Bacchanalia,' said the evangelicals.* As soon as the

carnival was ended, Francis started for Picardy, leaving the

King and Queen of Navarre at Paris. Margaret now breathed

more freeh". She had been compelled, willingly or unwill-

ingly, to take part in all the court fetes ; and she now de-

termined to make u]) for it by organising a great evangelical

* ' Bacchanalia factis multis regiis couviviis.'—Siderauder Bedroto,

Strasburg MSS. ed. Schmidt.
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preaching instead of the ' bacchanalia ' at which she had

sometimes been present. Was not Francis holding out his

hand to the King of England and to the protestants of Ger-

many ? The opportunity should be seized of preaching the

new doctrine boldly. The Queen of Navarre sent for Rous-

sel and communicated her intention to him. She will open

the great churches of the capital, and from their pulpits the

inhabitants of Paris shall hear the mighty summons. The
poor almoner, in whom courage was not the most prominent

virtue, was alarmed at first. In the handsome saloons of

Margaret he might indulge in his pious and rather mystical

aspirations ; but to enter the pulpits of Paris . . . the very

thought dismayed him, and he begged the queen to find

some other person. Roussel did not deny that it was right

to preach the Gospel publicl}', but declared himself to be

incompetent for the work. ' The minister of the Gospel,'

he said, ' ought to possess an invincible faith.* The enemy
against which he fights is the kingdom of hell with all its

powers.f . . . He must defend himself on the right hand

and on the left. . . What do you require of me ? To preach

peace, but under the cross ! to bring in the kingdom of God,

but among the strongholds of the devil. . . To speak of re-

pose in the midst of the most furious tempests, of life in the

midst of death, of blessedness in the midst of hell ! Who
is fitted for such things ? . . . Doubtless it is a noble task,

but no one ought to undertake it unless he is called to it.

Now I feel nothing in me which a minister of the Gospel of

Christ ought to possess at this moment.'^

Such a man as Calvin would certainly have been prefer-

able, but Margaret would neither have dared nor wished to

put him in the front. These sermons undoubtedly formed

part of the chaplain's duty ; and hence the Queen, an ener-

getic and impulsive woman, being determined to profit by

the opportunity of giving the Gospel free entrance into Paris,

* * Exigit iuvictum fidei robur.'—Roussel to CEcolampadius, Ep. Eef.

Helvei. p. 20.

f
' Adversus totum inferorum regnum, a dexteris et a sinistris.'—lb.

X
' Nihil minus iu me sentiam quam quod ad evangelicum dispensa-

torem et miuistrum attinet.'—Ibid.
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persisted witli Roussel, promised him the help of her prayers

and of her favor, and at last prevailed on him to preach.

In truth, his modesty is an honor to him : no doubt there

was boldness wanted ; but many humble and candid souls

would have hesitated like hira. He was fitter than he ima-

gined for the work which the Queen of Navarre had taken

in hand.

This obstacle having been surmounted, Margaret met with

another. It was the custom for the Sorbonne to appoint

the preachers, and it was impossible to get them to accept

Eoussel. * They will nominate some furious and insolent

monks,' says Calvin, ' who will make the churches ring with

their insults against truth.'* The struggle began, and de-

spite the absence of Francis, despite the influence of the

Queen of Navarre, the Sorbonne gained the day, and the

pulpits of the capital were closed against the almoner.

Margaret was very indignant at these doctors, who looked

upon themselves as the doorkeepers of the kingdom of

heaven, and by their tyranny prevented the door from being

opened ; but Roussel was by no means sorry to be prohibited

from a work beyond his strength.

But nothing could stop the queen. Being resolved to give

the Gospel to France, she said to herself that it must be done

now or never. Iler zeal carried her to an extraordinary act.

The Sorbonne closed the doors of the churches against

Roussel : Maigaret opened to him the palace of the king.

She had a saloon prepared in the Louvre, and gave orders to

admit all who desired to enter. Was the king informed of

this ? It is possible, and even probable, that he was. He
did not fear to show the pope and Charles V. how far his

alliance with Henry VHI. and the protestants would extend.

He would not have liked to appear schismatic and heretical

;

but he sometimes was pleased that his sister should do so
;

and he could always vindicate himself on the ground of

absence.

A Lutheran sermon at the Louvre ! That was truly a

strange thing ; and accordingly the crowd was so great that

* ' Quisque erat clamosissimus ct stolido furore prseditus.'—Calvinus

Danieli, Epp. p. 3, Geneve, 1575.
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there was not room for them. Margaret threw open a larger

hall, but that too was filled, as well as the corridors and

ante-chamber.* A third time the place of meeting was

changed.f She had vainly selected the largest hall ; the

galleries and adjoining rooms were filled, and room was

wanting still. These evangelical preachings at the Louvre

excited a lively curiosity in Paris. They were all the fashion,

and the worthy Roussel, to his great surprise, became quite

famous. lie preached every day during Lent,J; and every

day the crowd grew larger. Nobles, lawyers, men of letters,

merchants, scholars, and tradespeople of every class flocked

to the Louvre from all parts of Paris, especially from the

quarters of the University and St. Germain. At the hour

of preaching, the citizens poured over the bridges in a stream,

or crossed the Seine in boats. Some were attracted by

piety, some by curiosity, and others by vanity. Four or five

thousand hearers crowded daily round Roussel.

§

When the worthy citizens, students, and professors had

climbed the stairs at the Louvre, crossed the ante-chambers,

and reached the door of the principal saloon, they stopped,

opened their eyes wide, and looked wonderingly on the

sight presented to them in the monarch's palace. The King

and Queen of Navarre were in the chief places, seated in

costly chairs, whence the active Margaret cast a satisfied

glance on all those courtiers, those notables of the cit}^,

those curious Parisians, those friends of Reform, who were

flocking to hear .the Word of God. There were people of

every rank : John Sturm, already so decided for the Gospel,

was seen by the side of the elegant John de Montluc, after-

wards Bishop of Yalence. At length the minister appeared

;

ho prayed with unction, read the Scriptures with gravity,

and then began his exhortations to the hearers. His lan-

* ' Yix enira locus inveniebatur qui satis capax esset.'—Letter dated.

Paris, May 28, 1533, by Peter Siderander. Strasburg MSS. Scbruidt,

G. Roussel, p. 201.

f
' A.deo ut ter mutaro locum coactus sit.'—Ibid.

\ * Conciotiatus est autem quotidio per totam banc quadragesimam.'

—Ibid.

§ ' Ut nulla fere concio facta fuorit quin bominum quatuor vel quiu-

que millia adfuerint.'—Siderander, Strasburg MSS.
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guage was simple, but it stirred tlieir hearts profoundly.

Roussel proclaimed the salvation obtained by a living faith,

and urged the necessity of belonging to the invisible Church

of the saints. Instead of attacking the Roman religion, he

addressed his appeals to the conscience ; and this preaching

of the Gospel (rather softened down as it was) won, instead

of irritating, men's minds. Accustomed as they were to the

babbling of the monks, the congregation listened seriously

to the practical preaching of the minister of God. Here

were no scholastic subtleties, no absurd legends, no amusing

anecdotes, no burlesque declamations, and no unclean pic-

tures : it was the Gospel.* As they quitted the Louvre,

men conversed about the sermon. or the preacher. Sturm

of Strasburg and John de Montluc, in particular, often

talked together.f The satisfaction was general. ' What a

preacher !' they said ;
' we have never heard anything like

it ! What freedom in his language ! what firmness in his

teaching
!'J

Some of his hearers wrote in their admiration

to Melancthon, who informed Luther, Spalatin, and others

of it.§ Germany rejoiced to see France begin to move at

last.

Margaret, who had a lively imagination and warm heart,

was all on fire. She spoke to the worldlings of that ' peace

of God which passeth all understanding.' She said to the

friends of the Gospel :
' The Almighty will graciously com-

plete what he has graciously begun through us.' She

added :
' I will spend myself in it.' She excited and stirred

up everybody about her, and the crowded congregations of

the Louvre were in great measure the result of her incessant

activity. She knew how by a word or a message to attract

courtiers whose only thoughts were of debauchery, and
catholics whose only wish was for the pope. Like a Sab-

* Schmidt, G. Roussel, p. 85.

f See Stui-m to Montluc, June IT, 1562.

X * Gerardus libere docet Evangelium in ipsa Lutetia . . . ia aula

reginae Navarree magna animi constantia.'—Melancthon, Corp. Ref. ii.

p. 658.

§ ' Hffic certa sunt et mihi, ex Parisiis, ab optimis viris diligenter

perecripta.'—Ibid.
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batli-bell, slie called Paris to hear the voice of God, and

drew the crowd. Possessing in the highest degree, so long

as her brother did not check it, that enei"gy which women
often show in religious matters, she was resolved to prose-

cute her work and win the prize of the contest.

She returned to her first idea. She said to herself that

the best way to effect a reform in the Church without occa-

sioning a schism, was for the Gospel to be preached in the

churches of Paris and of France. The ceremonies of the

Roman worship and the jurisdiction of the bishops would

remain, but Christ would be proclaimed. This system,

which was fundamentally that of Melancthon and even of

Luther at this time,* she did her best to realise. The vic-

tory she had just achieved at the Louvre doubled her

courage ; she determined to have the churches which had

been refused to her at first. She therefore began to work

upon the king, and, as he was thinking only of his alliances

with Henry VIIL and the protestants, she obtained from

him an order authorising the Bishop of Paris to appoint

whom he pleased to preach in his diocese.f The prelate,

who was a brother of the diplomatist Du Bellay, passed like

him for a friend of the Reformation. At Margaret's request

he named two evangelical Augustine monks—Courault and

Berthaud. ' Strange !' said the public voice ;
' here are men

of the order to which Luther belonged going to preach the

doctrine of the great reformer in the capital of France.' All

the evangelicals were overjoyed and wrote to their friends

everywhere that ' Paris Avas supplied with three excellent

preachers, announcing the truth . . . with a little more

boldness than was customary .'|

Courault, a sincere scriptural christian, who did not par-

ticipate in Margaret's subtleties, preached at St. Saviour's.

The inhabitants of the quarter of St. Denis and from other

parts crowded to this church. Many persons who had said

* Negotiations of Smalcald, Aug. 1531.

f
' Allatum est regium diploma quo parisiensi episcopo permittitur

prseficere quos velit singulis parocliiis concionatores.'—Calvini Epp.

p. 3.

X Theod. de Beze, Hist, des Eglises Reformees^ i. p.
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of the preachings of the Louvre, 'Th^y are not for us,'

hastened to the place ^vhich belonged to the people. The
man who occupied the pulpit was about the middle age ; he

did not possess Roussel's grace, he was even somewhat rough,

and preached the Gospel without reserve and without dis-

guise. His lively and aggressive style, his expressive and

rather threatening gestures arrested attention. He attacked

unsparingly the errors of the Church and the vices of chris-

tians. Courault did not come, as the Roman preachers had

done up to that very hour, to impose on his hearers certain

laws, ceremonies, and acts of worship by means of which

they could be reconciled to God and merit his favor. He
spoke not of feasts, or of dedications, or of customs, or of

those mechanical prayers and chantings, in which the under-

standing and the heart have no share, and with which the

Church burdened believers. He had a special horror of all

that mixes up the worship of the creature with the adoration

of God, and would not suffer the perfect work of Christ to

be obscured by the invocation of other mediators. He
preached that the true worship of the New Testament was

faith in the Gospel, and the love which proceeds from faith
;

that it was communion with Christ, patience under the cross,

and a holy activity in doing good, accompanied by the con-

stant prayers of the heart. This preaching, so new in the

capital, attracted an immense crow'd. The enthusiasm was

universal. 'This man is in the first rank among good men,'

was the general opinion.'^ ' He is like a sentinel on a tower

who, with his eyes fixed on the east, proclaims that the sun,

so long hidden, will shine at last upon the earth.'f Light

beamed from Courault's discourses. His sight was weak,

and in after years, during his exile in Switzerland, where he

was Calvin's colleague, he became quite blind ; but his lan-

guage was always marked by great clearness. It was said

of him that ' although blind he enlightens the soul.'| Among
his hearers was Louis Du Tillet, Calvin's friend, and the

* ' Qui inter bonos postremus non erat.'—Calvini Epp. p. 3.

f
' In specula nostra, donee appareat quod nunc absconditum est.'

—

Ibid.

X Theod. de Beze, Hist, des Eglises Refonnees, i. p. 9.
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youthful canon was deeply excited by the living faith of the

ao'ed Augustine. ' Oh ! what piety I found in him 1' he ex-

claimed on a later occasion.'*'

Berthaud, the other preacher named by the bishop, subse-

quently deserted the Gospel and died a canon of Besancon

:

so that each of them reminds us of our Saviour's words :

There shall two be in the field ; the one shall be taken^ and

the other left}

These evangelical preachings in the palace of the king and

in the churches of Paris were important facts, and there has

been nothing like it since in France. The alarm was con-

sequently at its height. People asked whether the sentinels

of the Church were asleep, and whether the bark of St. Peter

would founder, while the Gospel ship seemed floating on-

wards in full sail.

But the doctors of the Sorbonne w^ere not asleep ; on the

contrary, they were on the watch, they sent their spies into

the evangelic;il assemblies, received their reports, and took

counsel together every day. The members of this society,

the principal, the prior, the senior, the recorder, the profes-

sors, the proctors, and the librarians declared boldly and

unanimously that all was lost if they did not make haste to

check the evil. The evangelicals and the men of letters

were informed of these fanatical discussions. * What a horde

of scribes and pharisecs !' they exclaimed.]; But that did

not stop the horde. 'What must be done?' they asked

;

and Beda replied :
' Let the preachers be seized and put to

death like Berquin.' Some, more moderate or more politic,

knowing that Roussel was preaching by order of the king's

sister, shrank from this proposal, fearing they would oifend

their sovereign.§ ' What foolish policy I' exclaimed Beda.
'what ineffable cowardice! ... Is not the Sorbonne the
oracle of Europe ? Shall it render ambiguous answers, like

the pagan oracles of old V

* Correspondance de Calvin et Du TiUet, p. 18.

f Matthew, sxiv. 40,

:|:
' Turba ilia scribarum et pharisasorum.'—Strasburg MSS.

§ 'Non facile contra regem temere ausi sunt certamen suscipere.'—
Ibid.
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Beda prevailed, and Roussel was denounced to the king.

* Apply to my chancellor,' said Francis, who did not wish to

say either yes or no. The Sorbonne delegates then waited

npon Duprat. ' Apply to the bishop,' said the cardinal, who

was afraid of displeasing the king. The Sorbonnists went to

their diocesan, rather anxious about the reception they would

receive from him ; and with good reason, for the liberal Du
Bellay only laughed at them."^ The exasperated but inde-

fatigable doctors now turned to the first president, who was

one of their party ; but that magistrate, believing the Sor-

bonne to be in disgrace, was not anxious to support their

cause. The wrath of the doctors now became unbounded.

Would there no longer be any justice in France for the

champions of the papacy? The friends of letters, who had

carefully noted all these repulses, smiled at the confusion of

the priests; and Sturm in particular, the reviver of learning

at Strasburg, and now professor at Paris, did not spare them :

*Look at these Thersites P he said, comparing them to the

ugliest, most cowardly, and most ridiculous of the Grecian

host at Troy. ' They are at the end of their tether and can-

not succeed,' continued Sturm ;
' for those who can help

them will not, and those who will cannot.'f

The doctors of the Sorbonne now lost all moderation.

' The king,' said they, ' who publicly supports the heretics,

his sister and the Archbishop of Paris, who protect them, are

as guilty as they.' Orders were sent through all the camp :

every pulpit became a volcano. Furious declamations, super-

stitious sermons, scholastic discourses, violent and grotesque

speeches—the supporters of Rome made use of all. ' Do you

know what an heretical minister is V asked a monk. ' He is

a pig in a pulpit, decorated with cap and surplice, and preach-

ing to a congregation ... of asses.'|

The most active firebrand in this conflagration was Le

Picard, a bachelor of divinity, professor of the college of

* ' Hie aperte eos illusit.'—Sturm to Bucer, ed. Strobel, p. 106.

f Tsti Thersitee ... hi qui possunt noUent, et qui cuperent non

auderent adesse.'—Ibid.

X One of the stalls in a church at Toulouse represents a similar scene,

with these words: Calvin the ^ig preaching.
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Navarre, and subsequently dean of St. Germain PAuxerrois.

He was twenty-nine years old, of a ' stormy ' temper if ever

there was one, and in truth he did ' storm ' in the churches

and at the meetings of the priests. He went into the pul-

pit to oppose Courault ; and the people who had gone to

hear the Augustine monk crowded also to hear his oppo-

nent. The latter gesticulated much, shouted loudly, invoked

the Virgin, and attacked the king, accusing him bluntly of

heresy. He was a true precursor of those who advised the

massacre of St. Bartholomew ; and indeed he made a pro-

posal, not long after, worthy of the Guises and the Medici.

* Let the government pretend to be Lutheran,' he said, ' in

order that the reformed may assemble openly ;
then we can

fall upon them and clear the kingdom of them once for all.'*

A monk, charmed with his virtues, has written his life under

the title of The Perfect Ecclesiastic.\

Yet if Le Picard was the most active champion, Beda

was still general. Placed as on a hill, he overlooked the

field of battle, examined where it was necessary to send help,

wrote every day to the orators of his party—to Le Picard,

Maillard, Ballue, Bouchigny, and others, and conjured them

not to relax for an instant in their attacks. ' Stir up the

people by your discourses,' he said.J It was a critical mo-

ment : it was in the balance whether France would remain

catholic or become heretic. ' Though the monarch deserts

the papacy,' he said, ' agitate, still agitate !' Then the

fanatical monks went into the pulpits and aroused the peo-

ple by their fiery eloquence :
' Let us not suff'er this heresy,

the most pestilential of all, to take root among us . . . Let

us pluck it up, cast it out, and annihilate it.'§

All the forces of the papacy were engaged at this time

as in a battle where the general launches his reserves into

the midst of the struggle. The mendicant friars, those

* Labitte, Democratie des Fredicateurs de la Ligue, p. 3.

f H. de Coste, Le parfait JEcclesiastiqite, ou Histoire de Le Picard,

12mo, Paris, 1658.

X
' Becla sollicitalDat suos oratores ut ne cessareut in suis demegoriis

concitare populum.'—Sturm to Bucer, Strasburg MSS.

§ 'Populum stimulare ne hseresim banc pestilentissimam radices

agere retur.'— Siderander Bedroto. Ibid.

6
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veterau soldiers of the popedom, who had, access into every

family, were set to work. Dominicans, Augustines, Car-

melites, and Franciscans, having received tlieir instructions,

entered the houses of Paris. The women and children, who

were used to them, saluted ihem with ' Good morning, friar

John or friar James ;' and while their wallet was being filled,

they whispered in the ears of the citizens :
' The pope is

above the king. . . If the king favors the heretics, the pope

will free us from our oaths of fidelity.'

They went still further. Whenever it is felt desirable to

arouse the people, they require to be excited by some spec-

tacle. A neuvaine was ordered in honor of St. James. The

crowd flocked to adore the good saint with his long pilgrim's

staff; and for nine days the devout of both sexes, kneeling

round his image, crossing themselves and employing other

usual ceremonies, loudly called upon the saint to give a

knock-down blow with his staff to those who protected the

heretics.

These incendiary discourses and bigoted practices succeeded.

The people began to be restless and to utter threats.* They

paraded in bands through the streets, they collected in groups

in the public places, and cries were heard of :
' The pope for

ever 1 down with his enemies ! . . . Whoever opposes the

holy father, even if he be a king, is a knave and a tyrant, to

whom the Grand Turk is preferable. . . We will dye our

streets with the blood of those people.' . . . There was

already in the veins of the inhabitants of Paris the blood

of the men of the Reign of Terror. The crowds who filled

the streets stopped before the booksellers' shops, where books

and pictures, defamatory of the reformers and even of the

Queen of Navarre, were displayed. Among the books was

a ' stage play ' aimed at the king's sister : it was probably

that entitled : The Malady of Christendoin, tvitk thirteen

characters.\

>' ' Ad extremum populus etiam mussitare et minari coepit.'—Sturm

to Bucer.

f Typograpbi iu suis psegmatis scriptura et pictura et ludo scenico

Ifeserunt reginam.'—Ibid. The Moralite de la Maladle de la Chreiiente,

8vo, appeared at Paris this very year (153B). The learned biographer
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But even that was not sufficient. There was still wantino-

a theological decision from the first academical authority of

Christendom, which should place Roussel in the same rank

as the arch-heretic Luther. The Sorbonne, Avishing to strike

a decisive blow, published a certain number of the so-called

pernicious and scandalous doctrines imputed to Roussel, and

condemned them as being similar to the errors of Luther.

The alarm and agitation were now at their height; the peo-

ple fancied they could see the monk of Wittemberg breath-

ing his impious doctrines over Paris. Rome fought boldly,

and everything was in confusion.*

What became of Calvin during all this uproar ? ' What
is this madness,' lie said on a later occasion, ' which impels

the pope and his bishops, the priests and the friars, to resist

the Gospel with such obstinate rebellion ? . . . The servants

of God must be furnished with invincible constancy in order

to sustain without alarm the commotions of the people. We
are sailing on a sea exposed to many temp(3sts : but nothing

ought to turn us aside from doing our duty conscientiously.!

The Lord consoles and strengthens his servants when they

are thus agitated. . . lie has in his hand the management
of every whirlwind and of every storm, and appeases them
whenever it seems good to him. . . . AVe shall be roughly

handled, but he will not suffer us to be drowned.'J

of Roussel and of Sturm supposes, very reasonably as it appears to me,

that this is the Indus scenicus, the play of which Sturm speaks.

* ' Oranino res ccepit esse &opv&6dri^.''—Sturm to Bucer.

•j- ' En rondeur de conscience.'—Calv. Opwsc.

X Calvin, in Ada xix.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

DEFEAT OP THE ROMISH PARTY IN PARIS AND MOMENTARY
TRIUMPH OF THE GOSPEL.

(1533.)

Margaret and her husband, with the Bishop Du Bellay,

alarmed at the storm, resolved to lay their complaints

before Francis I. The kingly authority was threatened

:

these hot-headed ' wallet-bearers ' were the predecessors of

those who instigated the murders of Henry III. and Henry

ly. The King of Navarre on the one hand, and the Bishop

of Paris on the other, laid before their sovereign an alarm-

ing picture of the state of the capital. ' The blood of Ber-

quiu does not satisfy these fanatics,' they said ; ' they are

calling for fresh acts of cruelty. . . . And who will be their

victims now ? . . . They are planning a crime, a revolt !'*

But while Francis was listening to his sister's denunciations

with one ear, he was receiving those of the Sorbonne in the

other. ' Sedition !' said one party. ' Heresy !' cried the^

other. ' Sire,' repeated the theologians incessantly, ' shut lh(

pulpits against Roussel and his colleagues.'f Thus pulled]

in different directions, the king, puzzled which to believe,]

resolved to punish both parties alike. ' I will confine themj

all to their houses,' he said ;
' Beda with his orators on one

side, and Gerard Roussel with his preachers on the other.

We shall then have some peace and be able at our leisure]

to examine these contradictory accusations.']; Thus, at the

same moment, Beda, Maillard, Ballue, and Bouchigny of the]

* ' Rex Xavarra3 instinctu uxoris et cpiscopus regem sollicitare . . .j

seditiouis crimen intendere.'—Sturm to Bucer.

f
' Gerardum removeat a concionibus.'

—

Corp. Ref. ii. p. 648.

X
' Placuit regi ut Beda cum suis oratoribus et G. Rufus, quisque inj

suis sedibus, tanquam privata custodia detineretur.'—Sturm to Bucer.
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cliurch party, and Roussel, Courault, and Berthaud of tlie

evangelical party, received orders not to leave their houses.

The sclioolmaster thus punished the quarrelsome boys by

putting them in opposite corners.

Preparations Vvere made for investigating the two cases,

but the matter was not so easy as the king had imagined.

The theologians were indignant at finding themselves placed

in the same rank with the Lutherans. Far from submitting

to be prosecuted for sedition, they claimed to prosecute the

others for heresy. They would not be the accused or even

the accusers ; they took their stand as inquisitors of the

faith and as judges.*

The terrible Beda, shut up in the college of Montaigu,f

and not daring to go out, found himself condemned, consider-

ing his restless temper, to the severest penance. At first he

was content to keep his agents at work, who were ready at

any moment to bear his orders. But when he learnt that

his right to judge was disputed, and that he was to be

put in the same rank with Roussel, the turbulent doctor

could restrain himself no longer. His room was too narrow

to contain his anger. He made light of the king's com-

mands, and, disobeying his orders, mounted his mule and

rode into the city. From time to time he stopped. The
catholic tribune, the defender of the pope, was soon recog-

nised ; a crowd gathered round him ; he addressed the peo-

ple from his mule, and did his best to arouse their fanatical

passions. While the catholics flocked round him, some

evangelicals were watching the orator and his audience from

a distance. ' I saw him riding on his mule,' says Sideran-

der.J Beda thought himself stronger than the king, and in

some respects he was ; he reigned over the savage appetites

of an ignorant and fanatical populace. Such was the power
in the sixteenth century by which the pope triumphed more
than once in the capital of France and elsewhere.

* ' Ut ne accusatores viderentur, sed opiuatores tantum, et inquisi-

tores hseretic^e pravitatis.'—Sturm to Bucer.

f ' Turn bonus noster Beda in Monte suo Acuto manere coactus est.'

—Siderander Bedroto.

:|: 'In mulo suo equitantem vidi.'—Ibid.
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Beda was vigorously supported by all -his subalterns : Le

Picard especially, who had not been put under arrest,

expressed bis indignation in his fanatical discourses that the

king should desire to hold the balance even bet^Yeen the

Church and heresy ; and advocated a resort to force to

insure the triumph of the oppressed papacy. A riot seemed

about to break out. The friends of learning and of the king

•were alarmed. Might not the Roman party take advantage

of Francis's absence to establish another pov/er than his in

Paris, and to treat this monarch as the League in after years

treated his grandson Henry III. ?

The King of Navarre and the Bishop of Paris hastened to

Meaux, where Francis w^as staying wdth his court, and

informed him that Beda, Le Picard, and their colleagues had

thrown aside all reserve, and that, unless energetic measures

were taken, the public tranquillity and perhaps his crown

might be endangered. The king gave way to a paroxysm

of anger. Beda's freak of parading the streets of Paris on

his mule, notwithstanding the prohibition, was one of those

insults that Francis felt very keenly. He ordered Cardinal

Duprat and the Bishop of Senlis to make all haste to Paris,

and stop the intrigues of the Sorbonne and the promenades

of Beda, and also arrest Le Picard. ' As for the inquiry

about heresy,' said the king, ' I reserve that for myself.'*

Heresy was treated with more tenderness than the first

catholic faculty of Christendom. Francis began to find the

Lutherans gentle as lambs in comparison with the hot-headed

papists. Certain personages, whose arrival was soon to be

announced by the ofl5cers of his court, confirmed him in this

opinion.

Scarcely had the two prelates left Meaux, w^hen a deputa-

tion from the Sorbonne arrived. When Francis received

them, he was evidently in a bad humor, but he did not

address them sharply, as the courtiers had expected. The

theologians approached him with all the required formalities

;

they desired, if possible, to win him by meekness. But by

degrees they raised their tone ; they beset him with their

* * Judicium de baeresi sibi reservavit.'—Sturmius Bucero.
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accusations, and irritated him with their pretensions, repeat-

ing again and again that it was the prerogative of the Sor-

bonne, and not of the pi'ince, to gi\'e their opinion in a mat-

ter of heresy. There was some truth in this, but the truth

did not please Francis, who chiimed to be master in every-

thing. Still he contained himself, until the doctors, coming

to threats of revolt, and shouting their loudest, reminded

him of the possibility of a deposition of kings by the popes.*

These recollections of the middle ages, with which they

menaced the haughty monarch, who claimed to begin a new
era, and who desired that the Reformation should serve at

least to abate the pretensions of Rome, and emancipate

princes from its yoke, made the king shudder, and aroused

a terrible fit of anger. His face grew red, his eyes flashed

fire, and putting aside his usual courtesy, he drove the

reverend fathers from his presence, calling them beasts, and

saying :
* Get about your business, you donkeys

!'f
At this

moment Francis inaugurated modern times—though cer-

tainly in a fashion rather cavalier.

However, Cardinal Duprat was on the road. What would

he do, this vile courtier of the popes, who at their demand

had destroyed the bulwark of the Galilean liberties, and who

hated the Reformation ? The Sorbonne placed their hope

in him. But Duprat served his master before all things, and

he could not hide from himself that the hot-headed cathohcs

were threatening the king's crown. He resolved to strike

heavily. As soon as he reached Paris, he had Le Picard

arrested, as being the most compromised. He confined him

in his own palace, seized his books and papers, and had him

interrogated by the advocate-general. The seditious bache-

lor raved in his prison, and protested aloud against the in-

dignity of such treatment ; bat all his storming was of no

use. He was condemned to be shut up in the abbey of St.

Magloire, and forbidden to teach
.J

* ' Vociferati sunt seditiosissime, regi minantes ipsL'—Melancthon to

iopalatin, Corp. Ref. ii. p. G85.

I
' Rex, quoniam esset esacerbatus, irrisit tanquam Arcadicorum

pecorum.'—Sturm to Bucer.

X H. de Coste, Le parfait EccUsiasUque, p. "73.
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Nor did Duprat stop here. He was shocked that paltry

priests should dare speak against that royal majesty of

FraDcis I. for which he, a cardinal and chancellor, had no-

thing but humble flatteries. He never ceased to be the

mortal enemy of the Gospel, and originated many a measure

of persecution against the reformed; but his chief quality

was a slavish devotion to the wishes of his master. To the

mendicant monks sent out by the Sorbonne he opposed ' in-

quirers '—the name he gave to the spies who were in every

parish, and who skilfully interrogated men and women,

nobles and sacristans, to find out whether the preachers or

the friars had attacked the king's government in their hear-

ing. Many of the townspeople were unwilling to say any-

thing
;
yet the clever and dreaded minister attained his ends,

and having discovered the most refractory priests, he sum-

moned them before him. This summons from a cardinal of

the holy Church, from the most powerful person in the

kingdom, alarmed these violent clerics ; on a sudden their

courage collapsed, and they appeared before his eminence

with downcast eyes, trembling limbs, and confused manner.
* Who permitted or who authorised you to insult the king-

and to excite the people V asked the haughty Duprat.* The

priests were too much terrified to conceal anything :
' It was

with the consent and the good pleasure of our reverend mas-

ters,' they replied.

f

The theologians of the Sorbonne were now summoned in

their turn. They were quite as much alarmed as their crea-

tures, and, seeing the danger, denied everything.| They

managed to take shelter behind certain clever reservations :

they had hinted the insult, but they had not commanded it.

At heart both chiefs and followers were all equally fanatical,

and not one of them needed any stimulus to do his duty in

this holy Avar. These reverend gentlemen, having thus

screened tlieuiselves under denials, withdrew, fully convinced

* ' Cujus vel pennissu vel jussu populum comraovisserit ct kesissent

regem.'—Sturm to Bucer, ed. Schmidt.

f ' Responderunt ex consensu et placito magistrorura nostrorum.'

—

Ibid.

X
' Theologi cum pericula animadverterent, negabaut.'—Ibid.
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that no one would dare lay liands upon them. But a hun-

dred Bedas would not have stopped the terrible cardinal. In

the afiair of the concordat, had he taken any notice of the

fierce opposition of the sovereign courts, of the universities,

even of the clergy of France ? Duprat smiled at his own
unpopularity, and found a secret pleasure in attracting the

general hatred upon himself. Catholics and evangelicals

—

he will brave and crush them all. He went to the bottom

of the matter, and having discovered who were the boluses

that had raised these sacerdotal tempests, he informed the

ting of the result.

Francis had never been so angry with the catholics. He
had met with men who dared resist him ! . . . It was his

pride, his despotism, and not his love of truth, that was

touched. Besides, was he not the ally of Henry VIII,, and

was he not seeking to form a league with the protestants of

Germany ? Severe measures against the ultramontane bigots

would convince his allies of the sincerity of his words. He
had another motive still : Francis highly valued the title

* patron of letters,' and he looked upon the friars as their

enemy. He put himself forward as the champion of the

learning of the age, and not of the Gospel ; but for a mo-

ment it was possible to believe in the triumph of the Refor-

mation under the patronage of the Renaissance.

On the 16th of May, 1533, the indefatigable Beda, the

fiery Le Picard, and the zealous friar Mathurin, the tlirco

most intrepid supporters of the papacy in France, appeared

before the parliament. An event so extraordinary filled

both university and city with surprise and emotion. Devout

men raised their eyes to heaven ; devout women redoubled

their prayers to Mary ; but Beda and his two colleague?^,

proud of their Romish orthodoxy, appeared before the court,

and compared themselves with the confessors of Christ stand-

ing before the proconsuls of Rome. No one could believe

in a condemnation ; was not the King of France the eldest

son of the Church ? But the disciples of the pope did not

know the monarch who then reigned over France. If they

wanted to show what a priest was like, the sovereign wanted

to show what a king was like. When siirnino: the letters-

6*
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royal in wbicli Francis had suggested the arrest to parlia-

ment, he exclaimed :
' As for Beda, on my word, he shall

never return to Paris!'* The king's ordinance had been
duly registered

;
the court was complete

; and not a sound
could be heard, when the president, turning to the three

doctors, said :
' Reverend gentlemen, you are banished from

Paris, and will henceforward live thirty leagues from this

capital
;
you are at liberty, however, to select what residences

you please, provided they be at a distance from each other.

You will leave the city in twenty-four hours. If j^ou break

your ban, you will incur the penalty of death. You will

neither preach, give lessons, nor hold any kind of meeting,

and you will keep up no communication with one another,

until the king has ordered otherwise.'

Beda, Le Picard, Mathurin and their friends, were all ter-

rified. Francis had, however, reserved for the last a decision

which must have abated their courage still more. As if he

wished to show the triumph of evangelical ideas, he cancelled

the injunction against Roussel ; and Margaret's almoner was

able once more to preach the Gospel in the capital. 'If vou

have any complaint against him,' said the king to the Sor-

bonne, 'you can bring him before the lawful tribunals.'!

This decree of the parliament fell like a thunderbolt in

the m.idst of the Sorbonne. Stunned and stupefied, unable

to say or do anything, the doctors shook off their stupor only

to be seized with a fit of terror. They visited each other,

conversed together, and whispered their alarms. Had the

fatal moment really come which they had feared so long?

AVas Francis about to follow the example of Frederick of

Saxony and Henry of England ? Would the cause of the

holy Roman Cliurch perish under the attacks of its enemies?

Would France join the triumphal procession of the Refor-

mation ? . . . The old men, pretty numerous at the Sor-

bonne, were overwhelmed. One of them, a broken-down,

feeble hypochondriac, was so terribly disturbed by the de-

* * Nunquara velit Bedam rovcrti.'—Sturm to Bucer.

f 'Gcrardus libero coucionatur; et imperatam theologls, si quid

habeant negotii adversus eutn, ut jure agant.'—Melancthon to Spala-

tin, July 22. Corp. Ref. ii. p. G58.
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cree, that he fairly lost his senses. He suffered a perpetual

nightmare. He fancied he saw the king and the parliament,

Yvith all France, destroying the Sorbonne, and trampling on

the necks of the doctors while their palace was burning.

The poor man expired in the midst of these terrible phan-

toms.^' Yet the blow which stunned some, aroused others.

The more intrepid doctors met and conferred together, and

strove to encourage their partisans and to enlist new ones :

they took no rest night or day.f Unable to believe that this

decree really expressed the king's will, they determined to

send a deputation to the south of France, whither he had

gone; but Francis had not forgotten their hint about the

deposition of kings by the popes, and, angry as ever, he re-

jected every demand.

Nor was the Sorbonne alone agitated : all the city w^as in

commotion, some being against the decree, others for it.

The bigots, in their compassion for ' the excellent Beda,';|;

exclaimed :
' What an indignity, to expose so profound a

divine, so high-born a man, to such a harsh punishment !'§

But, on the other hand, the friends of learning leapt for joy.||

A great movement seemed to be accomplishing ; it was a

solemn time. Some of the most intellio-ent men imao-ined

that France w\as about to be regenerated and transformed. . .

Sturm in his college was delighted. What news to send to

Germany, to Bucer, to Melancthon ! ... He ran to his

study, took up his pen, and wrote in his transport :
' Things

are changing, the hinges are turning. . . It is true there

still remain here and there a few aged Priams, surrounded

by servile creatures, who cling to the things that are passing

away. . . But, with the exceptio^l of this small number of

belated men, no one any longer defends the cause of the

* ' Seuex quidcra theologus hanc contumeliam tbeologici ordinis adeo
JBgre tulit, ut dclirio vitam amiserit.'—Molancthoa to Spalatin. Corp.

Kef. ii, p. 65S.

f
' 01 &eo?Myoi non die, non nocte, unquam cessant ab opere.'—Si-

derander, Strasburg MSS.

X 'Illi miseraiitur optiini Bedse.'—Ibid.

§ ' Hominem tarn grandem natu, exilium tain durem pati oportere.'

—

Ibid.

II

' Audias alios qui gaudio exultent.'rr-Ibid,
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Phrygian priests."^ The classic Sturm coflld only compare

the spirit of the ultramontanists to the superstition and fanat-

icism of the priests of Phrygia, so notorious for those quali-

ties in ancient times. But the friends of the Reform and of

the Renaissance were indulging in most exaggerated illu-

sions. A few old folks, mumbling their Ave-Marias and

Pater-iiosters, seemed to them to constitute the whole

strength of the papacy. They had great hopes of the new

generation : 'The young priests,' they said, 'are rushing into

the shining paths of wisdom.'f Francis I. having shown an

angry face to the Sorbonno, every Frenchman was about to

follow his example, according to the belief of the friends of

letters. They indulged in transports of joy, and, as it were,

a universal shout welcomed the opening of a new era. But

alas ! France was still far distant from it ; she was not judged

worthy of such happiness. Instead of seeing the triple ban-

ner of the Gospel, morality, and hberty raised upon her

walls, that great and mighty nation was destined, owing to

Romish influence, to pass through centuries of despotism and

wild democracy, frivolity and licentiousness, superstition and

unbelief.

In the midst of the contrary movements now agitating

Paris, there was a certain number of spectators who, while

leaning more to one party than to the other, set about study-

ing the situation. In one of the colleges was a student of

Alsace, the son of an ironmonger at Strasburg, who, wishing

to give himself a Greek or Latin name, called himself Side-

rander^ ' a man of iron.' Such, however, was not his nature

;

he was particularly curious; he had a fashion for picking up

news, and his great desire to know other people's business

made him supple as the Avillow, rather than hard as the

metal. Siderander was an amiable, well-educated young man,

and he gives us a pretty faithful picture of the better class of

students of that day. On Monday, May 26th, he was going

to hear a lecture on logic by Sturm, who, leaving the paths

of barren scholasticism, was showing by example as well as

* ' A'ide rerum coramutationem . . . Prreter senes Priamos et pancos

alios, nemo est qui flweat istis saeerdotibus Phyrgiis.'—Sturm to Bucer.

f
' Juniores theologi jam sapere incipiunt.'—Ibid.
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by precept how clearness of tlioiiglit may be united with

elegance of language. Just as the Alsatian was approaching

the college of Montaigu, where Sturm lectured, he met with

a piece of good-luck. lie saw an immense crowd of students

and citizens collected in front of the college, where they had

been waiting since the morning to witness the departure of

the Hercules of the Sorbonne.''^ lie ran as fast as he could,

his heart throbbing with joy at the thought of seeing Beda,

the great papist, going into banishment. . . For such a sight,

the student would have walked from Strasburg. The rumor

had spread through Paris that the three or four disgraced

doctors were to leave the capital on that day. Everybody

wished to see them : some for the joy they felt at their dis-

grace ; others, to give vent to their sorrow. But, sad mis-

fortune ! the lucky chance w^hich had delighted the student

failed him. The government was alarmed, and fearing a

riot, the exiles did not appear. The crowd was forced to

disperse without seeing them, and Siderander went away in

great disappointment. The next morning, at an early hour,

the four culprits, Beda, Le Picard, Mathurin, and a Francis-

can, came forth under guard and without noise. The doc-

tors, humiliated at being led out of the city like malefactors,

did not even raise their heads. But the precautions of the

police were useless : many people were on the look-out, the

news spread in a moment through 'the quarter, and a crowd

of burgesses, monks, and common people filled the streets to

see the celebrated theologians pass, dejected, silent, and with

downcast eyes. The glory of the Sorbonne had faded ; even

that of Rome was dimmed ; and it seemed to many as if the

papacy was departing with its four defenders. The devout

catholics gave way to sighs and groans, indignation and tears;

but at the very moment when these bigots were paying the

last honors to popery, others were saluting the advent of the

new times with transports of joy. 'They arc sycophants,'

said some among the crowd, ' banished from Paris on ac-

count of their lies and their traitorous proceedings.'!

* ' Maximam turbam ante collegium Montis Acuti vidi, '—Siderander

Bedroto.

f
' Beda urbe pulsus cum aliis quibusdam sycophantis.'—Melancthon

to Spalatin, Corp. Ref. il. p. 658.
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The disciples of the Gospel did not confine themselves to

-words. Matters were in good train, and it was desirable to

persevere until the end was reached. While the Sorbonne

bent its head, the Ptcforraation was looking, up. The Queen

of Navarre and her husband, with many politicians and men

of rank, encouraged Roussel, Courault, and others to preach

the Gospel fearlessly ; even these evangelists were aston-

ished at their sudden favor. Roussel iu particular advanced

timidly, asking whether the Church would not interpose its

veto ? But no ; Bishop Du Bellay, the diplomatist's brother,

did not interfere. During the whole period of the king's

absence, Paris was almost like a country in the act of reform-

ing itself. Men thought themselves already secure of that

religious liberty which, alas ! was to cost three centuries of

struggle and the purest blood, and whose lamentable defeats

were to scatter the confessors of Jesus Christ into every part

of the world. AYhen a great good is to be bestowed on the

human race, the deliverance is only accomplished by suc-

cessive efforts. But at this time men thought they had

attained the end at a single bound. From the pulpits that

were opened to them in every quarter of Paris, the evange-

lists proclaimed that the truth had been revealed in Jesus

Christ ; that the Word of God, contained in the writings of

the prophets and apostles, did not require to be sanctioned

or interpreted by an infallible authority ; and that vvhoever

listened to it or read it with a sincere heart, would be

enlightened and saved by it. Tlie tutelage of the priests

was abolished, and emancipated souls were brouglit into

immediate contact with God and his revelation. The great

salvation purchased by the death of Christ upon the cross

v/as announced with power, and the friends of the Gospel,

transported with joy, exclaimed :
' At last Christ is preached

publicly in the pulpits of the capital, and all speak of it

freely.* May the Lord increase among us day by day the

glory of his Gospel I'f

* ' Palam prsedicaro Christum quidam coeperunt, omnos loqui libe-

rius.'—Bucer to Blaarcr. Strasburg LISS.

t 'Christus evangelii gloriani augeat.'—Melancthon to Spalatiu.

Corp. Ref. ii. p. 658.
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The most serious causes always find defenders amonp*

trivial men, who do- not thoroughly understand them, but

yet despise their adversaries. The Reformation has no
reason to be proud of some of its auxiliaries in the sixteenth

century. A serious cause ought to be seriously defended
;

but history cannot pass by these manifestations, which arc

as much in her domain as those of another kind. Satire

was not spared in this matter. The students especially

delighted in it : they posted up a long placard, written care-

fully with ornamented letters in French verse, in wdiicli the

four theologians were described in the liveliest and most fan-

tastic colors.* Two of their colleagues were also introduced,

for the four doctors on whom the king's wrath had fallen

were not the only criminals. A cordelier especially was

notorious for his curious sermons, full of bad French and

bad Latin, and still more notorious for the clever and popu-

lar eloquence he displayed, whenever a collection was to be

made in favor of his order. This Pierre Cornu, who had

been nicknamed cles Comes, was wondcrfull}^ touched off in

the poem of the students. Groups of scholars, burgesses,

and Parisian wits gathered round the placards, some burst-

ing with laughter and others with anger. The vehement

and ridiculous Cornu especially excited the mirth of the

idlers. A profixne author wdio had nothing to do with the

Reformation, speaks of him in his writings :
—

' Ila ! ha !

Master Cornu,' said one, ' you are not the only man to have

horns, . . . Friend Bacchus wears a pair : and so do Pan,

and Jupiter Amnion and hosts besides.'—'Ha! ha! dear

Master Cornibus,' said another, ' give me an ounce of your

sermon, and I will make the collection in your parish.'

Strange circumstance ! The public voice seemed at this

time opposed to these forerunners of the preachers of the

League. The Sorbonne, how^cver, had friends who replied

to these jests by bursts of passion. ' The man who wrote

these verses is a heretic,' they cxclaimed.f From insults

they passed to threats
; from threats they came to Mows,

••• ' In qua pulcherrime suisque coloribus omnes isti Iheologi depin-

gebantur.'—Siderander Bedroto.

f
* Alii auctorera clamabant esse hasreticum.'—Ibid.
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and the struggle began. The bigots wished to pull down
the placard. A creature of the Faculty succeeded ; spring-

ing into the air, he tore it down and ran off with his spoil.'*

Then the crowd dispersed.

In that age placards played a great part, similar to that

played by certain pamphlets in later times. There was no

need to buy them at the bookseller's ; everybody could read

the impromptu tracts at the corners of the streets. Kome
was not in the humor to leave these powerful weapons in

the hands of her enemies, and the Sorbonne determined to

appeal to the people against the abhorred race of innovators.

It did not jest, like the youth of the schools ; it went straight

to the point, and invoked the stake against its adversaries.

Two days after that on which the former placard was posted

up, another was found on the walls, containing these un-

polished verses :

To the stake I to the stake ! with the heretic crew,

That day and night vexes all good men and true.

Shall we let them Saint Scripture and her edicts defile?

Shall we banish pure science for Lutherans vile ?

Do you think that our God will permit such as these

To imperil our bodies and souls at their ease ?

Paris, of cities the flower and the pride,

Uphold that true faith which these heretics deride
;

Or else on thy towers storm and tempest shall fall. . .

Take heed by my warning ; and let us pray all

That the King of all kiugs will be pleased to confound

These dogs so accursed, where'er they be found,

That their names, like bones going fast to decay,

May from memory's tablets bo clean wiped away.

To the stake ! to the stake 1 the fire is their home I

As God hath permitted, let justice be done.

A crowd equally great assembled before this placard, as

cruel as it was crafty. The writer appealed to the people

of Paris; he entitled them 'the flower and pride of cities,'

knowing that flattery is the best means of winning men's

minds ; and then he called for the stake. The ' stake ' was

f
' Tandem nescio quis delator dilaceravit.'—Sidcrander Bedroto.
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the argument with which men opposed the Reform. ' Burn

those who confute us !' This savao-e invocation was a home-

thrust. Many of the citizens, kneeling down to write, copied

out the placard, in order to carry it to every house : the

press is less rapid, even in our days. Others committed the

verses to memory, and walked along the streets singing the

burden

:

To the stake I to the stake ! the fire is their homo I

As God hath permitted, let justice be done!

These rude rhymes became the motto of their party; this

cruel ballad of the sixteenth century erelong summoned the

champions of the Church in various quarters to fatten the

earth with the ashes of their enemies. Pierre Siderander

happened to be in the crowd ; noticing several papists copy-

ing the incendiary verses, the Strasburg student did the

same, and sent copies to his friends. By this means they

were handed down to our times."^

The next day there was a fresh placard. The Sorbonne,

finding the people beginning to be moved, wished to arouse

them thoroughly. This ballad was not confined to a general

appeal to the stake ; Roussel was mentioned by name as one

who deserved to be burnt. The fanatical placards of the

Sorbonnists were not so soon torn down as the satirical coup-

lets of their pupils. They could be read for days together,

such good watch did the sacristans keep over them.

But the Sorbonne did not limit themselves to a paper

war ; they worked upon the most eminent members of the

parliament. Their zeal displayed itself on every side. ' Jus-

tice 1 justice!" they exclaimed; 'let us punish these detest-

able heretics, and pluck up Lutheranism root and branch.'f

The whole city was in commotion ; the most odious plots

vrere concocted
; and the mateologucs, as the students called

the defenders of the old abuses, took counsel at the Sorbonne
every day.

* ' Quos cum viderem, descripsi et ipse,' and here follow the verses.

Schmidt, G. Roussel. Pieces Justificatives, p. 205.

j- ' Ut supphcium de detestandis illis haereticis sumat, eosque extir-

pet funditus.'—Ibid.
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In the midst of all tbis agitation tlie Reformation was

advancing quietly but surely. While the Queen of Navarre

boldly professed her living piety in the palace, and preachers

proclaimed it from their pulpits to the believing crowd, evan-

gelical men, still in obscurity, were modestly propagating

around them a purer and a mightier faith. At this period

Calvin spent four years in Paris (1529-1533), where he at

first engaged in literature. It might have been thought that

he would appear in the w^orld as a man of letters, and not

as a reformer. But he soon placed profane studies in the

second rank, and devoted himself to the service of God, as

we have seen. He w^ould have desired not to enter forth-

with upon a career of evangelical activity. * During this

time,' he said, ' my sole object was to live privately, without

being known.' He felt the necessity of a time of silence

and christian meditation. He would have liked to ffnitate

Paul, who, after his conversion and his first preaching at

Damascus, passed several quiet years in Arabia and Cilicia ;*

but he had to combat error around him, and h'C soon took a

step in advance. While Courault and Roussel were preach-

ing in the churches to large audiences and dealing tenderly

with the papacy, Calvin, displaying great activity,f visited

the different quarters of Paris where secret assemblies were

held, and there proclaimed a more scriptural, a more com-

plete, and a bolder doctrine. In his discourses he made fre-

quent allusions to the dangers to which those w^ere exposed

who desired to live piously ; and he taught them at the same

time *what magnanimity believers ought to possess when

adversity draws them on to despair.'
—

' When things do not

go as we wish,' he said, ' sadness comes over the mind and

makes us forget all our confidence. But the paternal love

of God is the foundation of an invhicible strength which

overcomes every trial. The divine favor is a shelter against

all storms, from whatever quarter they may come.' And he

* Galatians i. 1*7-21.

\ * Nee ei mox defiiit in quo sese strenue exerceret.'—Bezse Vita

CaMni.
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usually ended liis discourses, we are told, witli tlieso words :

''If God he for us, tvho can be against usV^

Mere preaching did not satisfy Calvin : he entered into

communication with all who desired a purer religion,f made
them frequent visits, and conversed seriously with them.

He avoided no one, and cultivated the friendship of those

whom he had formerly known. He advanced step by step,

but he was always busy, and the doctrine of the Gospel

made some progress every day. All persons rendered the

strongest testimony to his piety.]; The friends of the Word
of God gathered round him, and among them were many
burgesses and common people, but there were nobles and

college professors also.

These christians were full of hope, and even Calvin en-

tertained the bold idea of winning the king, the university,

and indeed France herself, over to the Gospel. Paris was in

suspense. Every one thought that some striking and per-

haps sudden change was about to take phice in one direction

or another. Will Rome or will the Beformation have the

advantage? There were strong reasons for adopting the

former opinion, and reasons hardly less powerful for adopt-

ing the latter. Discussions arose upon this point, even

among friends. Men were on the look-out for anything that

might help them to divine the future, and the more curious

resorted to the various places where they hoped to pick up

news. Public attention was particularly turned towards the

Sorbonne, when it was known that the heads of the Roman
party were holding council.

On the 23rd of May, 1533, Pierre Siderander (who was

naturally inquisitive), instigated by a desire to learn Avhat

was going to happen, and wishing in particular to know
what was doing in the theological clubs (for from them he

doubted not, would proceed the blow that would decide who

should be victors), stole into the buildings belonging to the

* Bezffi Vita Calvini. Herzog, Eeal E7icydopddie, art. Calvin,

Schmidt, G. Rousell, p. 94

f 'Omnibus purioris religionis studiosis innotuit.'—Bezas Vita Oalv.

X 'Non sine insigai pietatis testimonio.'—Ibid.
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faculty of divinity.* He did not dare penetrate furtlier than

the great gate : stopping there like any other lounger, he

began to look at the pictures that were sold at the entrance

of the building.f But, Avith all his innocent air, his eyes and

cars were wide open, trying to pick up a word or two that

would tell him what was going on ; for the doctors, as they

went in or out talking together, must necessarily pass close

by him, Pierre wasted his time sauntering about before the

pictures of the saints and of the Virgin (which he looked

upon as idolatrous). On a sudden he saw the illustrious

Budaeus coming out of the Sorbonne.J; At that time Budaeus

was playing the same part as the noble Chancellor I'Hopital

afterwards did : he was present in every place where it was

necessary to moderate, enlighten, or restrain the hot-headed.

He passed Siderander without saying a word, and quitted

the building; but the curious student could not resist; he

left his post and began to follow the celebrated hellenist,

wishing to look at him at his ease, and hopiug no doubt to

learn something.§ 'Am I not,' he said, 'the friend of his

two sons who like myself attend the course of Latomus ? Has

not the eldest invited me to come and see his museum
?||

Did not I go there the other day, and ought he not to re-

turn ray visit along with his brother?' Siderander, who
burnt with desire to know what was said in the assembly

which the founder of the college of France had just left,

quickened his pace ; the words were already on his lips,

when he suddenly stopped intimidated. Timidity was

stronger than curiosity, and he soon lost sight of the man
whom Erasmus called 'the prodigy of France.' And yet,

had he asked him, he would perhaps have learnt what the

Roman party was plotting, and been able to tell his friends

the probable issue of the crisis. He had often asked the

sons of BiidaBus what their father was planning.^ ' He is

* ' Heri videre volui quidnam in Sorbonna ageretur.'—Siderander

Bedroto.

f
' Picturas et imagines qm^ ibi venduntur.'—Ibid.

X
' Budffiura egrcdientem video.'—Ibid.

§ ' Quern relicto institute secutus sum.'—Ibid,

I
'Mo rogavit ut musa^um suum vidercm.—Ibid.

f ' Quid novi jam pater moliretur.'—Ibid.
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much with the bishop,' answered they, ' but he is plannino-

nothing.'* Thus Siderander did all he could, but to uo pur-

pose, to elicit some interesting communication and to learn

some rare news. He was unable to satisfy his extreme curi-

osity. ' And that is not all,' he said to himself, ' for if, in-

stead of losing my time under the portico of the Sorbonnc, I

had been elsewhere, I might have learnt something.' lie

desired to be everywhere, and yet was nowhere. ' Ha !' he

said with vexation as he returned from running after Budseus,

* while I throw my hook in at one place, the fish goes to

aHother. Things occur in our quarter which the inhabitants

of the others know nothing about, and we know nothing of

what takes place elsewhere.f Alas ! everything assumes a

threatening aspect ; everything announces a violent storm.'|

The Sorbonne, the religious orders, and all fervent cath-

olics, being convinced that the innovators, by exalting Jesus

Christ and his Word, were humbling the Church and the

papacy, were determined to wage a deadly war against them.

They thought that if they first struck down the most formid-

able of their adversaries, they could easily disperse the rest

of th.e rebel army. But against whom should the first blow

be aimed? This was the subject of deliberation in those

councils which the curious Siderander desired so much to

overhear.

Before we learn what was preparing at the Sorbonne, we

must enter more illustrious council-chambers, and transport

ourselves to Bologna.

* ' Negabat quicquam moliri.'—Siderander Bedroto.

f
' Quod nos ignoramus.'—Ibid.

X
' Nemo est qui possit expiscari omnia . . . Omnia tumultum minari

videntur.'—Ibid.
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CHAPTER XXV.

CONFERENCE AT BOLOGNA. THE COUNCIL AND CATHERINE

de medici.

(Winter, 1532-1533.)

The emperor, liaving descended the Italian slopes of the

Alps and crossed the north of Italy, arrived at Bologna

on the 5th of December, 1532, somewhat annoyed at the

escape of Duke Christopher, but not suspecting that it would

lead to any serious consequences. This city, afterwards

made famous by Guido, Domenichino, the two Caracci, and

by Benedict XIV., one of the most distinguished popes of

the eighteenth century, grew more animated every day. The

pope had arrived there : princes, nobles, prelates, and cour-

tiers filled its splendid palaces ; a new world was in motion

around the churches, the Asinelli, the fountain of Neptune,

and the other monuments which adorn that ancient city.

The emperor had desired a conference with the pope, with the

intention of uniting closely with him, and through him with

the other catholic princes, to act together against their two

enemies, France and the Reformation. Bat Charles was

mistaken if he thought to find himself alone with the pope at

Bologna. He was to meet with opponents who would hold

their own against him : a struggle was about to begin around

Clement VII. between France and the empire. Francis I.,

who had just had a conference with Henry VIII., did not

care, indeed, to meet Charles ; but his place in Italy was to

be supplied by men who would do his work better than he

could do it himself. On the 4tli of January, 1533, Cardinals

de Tournon and de Gramont, sent by Francis to Clement

to threaten him with a certain ' great injury ' which he might

have cause to regret for ever, arrived in this city. Would

the presence of the two cardinals thwart Charles's plans?
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The first point which the emperor desired to carry was

the couvocation of a general council. A grave man and

always occupied with business, he possessed a soul greedy

of dominion. Ferdinand and Isabella having founded their

power in Spain by restoring that country to unity, he

desired to do in central Europe what they had done in the

peninsula, that is, unite it under his patronage, if not under

his sceptre. And lo ! Germany is suddenly broken in his

hands and divided into two parts. Sad humiliation ! When
he had crossed the Alps, after Soliman's retreat, he had no

longer that unlimited confidence in his genius and authority

which he had felt two years before, when going to the diet

of Augsburg, lie had come from Spain to crush that new

sect which thwarted the dreams of his ambition ; and instead

of crushing it, he had been forced to recognise it. After the

retreat of the Turks, Charles found himself at the head of a

numerous and triumphant armj^, and men asked one another

if he would not fall upon the protestants with it ; but the

best soldiers in that army were protestant themselves.

Other means must be resorted to in order to bring the

schism to an end. lie weighed everything carefully, and

brought to this business that nice and calm attention which

always distinguished him. Knowing that the result of an

appeal to arms was uncertain, and that instead of restoring

concord he might stir up a hatred that nothing could extin-

guish, he decided in favor of a council to restore unity, and

made his demand to the pope at Bologna. But Clement

VII. feared a council as much as Charles desired it. 'They

would want to redress grievances,' he said to his confidants,

' and reform abuses, quite as much as to extirpate heresy.'

Possessing great intelligence and rare ability, vain, cunning,

false, and with no elevation of soul, Clement determined to

put off" this assembly indefinitely, although always promising

it. While the emperor recognised the inefficiency of tem-

poral arms, the pope felt still more keenly the inefficiency

of spiritual arms. Each of these two personages distrusted

the power of which he had most experience. The humble

Gospel of the reformers intimidated both Church and Em-
pire. Clement conferred on the subject with the Archbishop
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of Cortona, governor of Bologna, with tliQ legate Campeggio,

and -with the nuncio Gambara: all agTeed with him, and

declared that to desire to bring back protestants to the

Eomish faith otherwise than by force was a very perilous

enterprise.

As, however, neither the pope nor the emperor would

give way, they desired a conference, at which each would

endeavor to convince the other. A day, therefore, was

appointed, and the two potentates met in the palace of

Bologna. Charles represented to Clement, that ' a great

number of Catholics desired and demanded a council as

necessary to destroy the heresy of Luther, which was gain-

ing strength every day, and to suppress the numerous dis-

orders that existed in the Church.'* But the pope replied:

* K we assemble a council, and permit the protestants to be

present and to question the doctrines sanctioned by the

Church, they will attack them all, and numberless innova-

tions will be the result. If, on the contrary, w^e do not

allow them to speak, they will say that they are condemned

unheard ; they will leave the assembly, and the world will

believe that we are in the wrong. As the protestants reject

the decisions of jDast councils, how can we hope that they

will respect the decisions of future councils ? Do we not

know their obstinacy ? When we put forward the authority

of the Church, do they not set the authority of Holy Scrip-

ture in its place ? They will never acknowledge themselves

defeated, which will be a great scandal. If the council

decrees that the pope is above the council (which is the

truth), the heretics will hold another, and will elect an anti-

pope (Luther, perhaps). Sire, the remedy which you pro-

pose will give rise to greater evils than those which we have

now to cure.'f

The papacy in the sixteenth century had fallen into a

state of inertia. It was active enough as a political power

;

* ' Concilii, desiderati da molti, come necessarii per la eresia di

Lutero, cbe ogni di ampliava e per molti discordini che sono nella

chiesa.'—Guicciardini, Discorsi poUtici, Opere inedite, i. p. 388.

f
' Al contrario, reraedio e piu pericoloso et poi partorire maggiori

malL'

—

Leitere di Principi, ii. p. 19t. Du Bellay, Memoires, pp. 183-185.
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but as a spiritual power it was nothing. It had great pre-

tensions still, as far as appearances went ; "but it was satis-

fied if certain preferences and a certain pomp were conceded

to it. It was afraid of everything that possessed any vitahty,

and feared not only those it called heretics, but even an

assembly consisting of prelates of the Roman Church. And
while the papacy was thus affected with a general weakness

as regards spiritual powers, the Reformation was full of

vigor and of life. It was a young warrior attacking a

decrepid veteran. Besides these general causes, there were

private motives which added to Clement's inactivity ; but

these he kept to himself. When he was alone in his cham-

ber, he called to mind that his birth was not legitimate
;

that the means he had used to obtain the popedom had not

been irreproachable ; and that he had often employed the

resources of the Church for his own interest ... in waging

a costly war, for instance. All this might be brought

against him in a council, and endanger his position. But

as his position was dearer to him than the unity of the

Church, he would grant nothing, and so reduced Charles to

despair by his evasions.

The hatred which the emperor bore to the pope was still

further increased by the pontiff's resistance.* In his anger

he appealed to the cardinals. At first he succeeded, having

brought powerful inducements into play, and a consistory

decided in favor of the immediate convocation of a council.

The alarmed Clement set to work to bring back the mis-

guided cardinals, and he was successful ; for a second con-

sistory, held on the 20th of December, coincided with the

pope. * We cannot think of assembling a council,' said the

sacred college, ' before we have reconciled all the christian

princes.'f The emperor openly expressed his dissatisfaction.

Wait until Henry VIIL, Francis I., and Charles Y. arc

agreed . . as well put it off to the Greek calends ! Clement

endeavored to pacify him. He would assemble it at a suita-

ble time^ he said ; and then, as he feared that the Germans,

* ' II papa con chi forse avea odio.'—Guicciardini, loc. cif.

\ Despatch of the Bishop of Auxerre, ambassador of France, dated

December 24, 1532.

7
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on hearing of his refusal, would hold a national council, he

sent off envoys to prevent it, at the same time hinting to the

emperor that they were empowered to prepare that nation

for a o-eneral council.'^ Was Charles Y. the pope's dupe?

It is a doubtful point. Clement, an enthusiastic disciple of

his fellow-countryman Machiavelli, was, conformably to the

instructions of his master, supple and false, without con-

science and without faith. But the emperor knew full well

that such were the precepts of the illustrious Florentine.

For some time past Charles had been silently meditating

another project which, he thought, could not fail to render

him master of Italy. It was the formation of a defensive

Italian league against Francis. He communicated his plan

to the pope with the reserve and abiUty that characterised

him, and set himself up as the defender of Rome. Clement,

however, did not believe in his generosity, but on the con-

trary feared that this confederation would give him a master

;

nevertheless he appeared to be charmed with it. ^ Yes,' he

exclaimed, ' Italy must set itself against the ambition of

France.' At the same time he informed the ambassador of

Yenice that he had said these things, not as being his own

opinion but the emperor's. 'Report this prudently to your

lords,' he added.f The pontiff had always two faces and

two meanings.

In reality, he did not know what course to pursue. At

one time he was ready to throw himself into Charles's arms

and to run the same chances with him ; and then, on learn-

ino- what had taken place at Boulogne and Calais, he trem-

bled lest the King of France should throw off his obedience.

These two terrible monarchs made a shuttlecock of the pope,

and drove him to despair. But he remembered how Machi-

avelli had said, that the world is governed by two things

—

force and cunning ; and leaving the former to the emperor,

ho took refuge in the latter. ' Accordingly Clement deterr

mined to move softly,' says Du Bellay, 'temporising, quib-

bling, waiting, and stopping to see what the French cardie

nals would bring him.' They arrived just at this critical

* Instructions for the nuncio Eangoni. Pallavicini, liv. iii. oh, xiil

f Despatch of the Bishop of Auxerre, dated January 1, 1533.
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moment. It was an ill-omened embassy for France, since no
event of the sixteenth century did more to strengthen the

dominion of intrigue, cowardice, debauchery, crime, and per-

secution in that country.

Cardinal de Tournon, the most influential of the two am-

bassadors, was a skilful priest, devoted to the pope and

poper}^, cruel, the accomplice of the Guises in after years,

and all his hfc one of the greatest enemies of religious lib-

erty. His colleague, Cardinal de Gramont, Bishop of Tarbes

and afterwards Archbishop of Toulouse, was a more pliable

diplomatist, ar.d had been employed in England at the time

of the dissolution of Henry's marriage with Catherine of

Arragon. The first of these tw^o men was the more hierar-

chical, the second the more politic; but both had the inter-

ests of their master Francis at heart. Their mission was

difficult, and they had many a consultation about what was

to be done. Tournon w^as ready to sacrifice everything,

truth in the first place, in order to unite the king with the

pope. ' It is to be feared,' he said to his colleague, ' that if

we let the holy father know all the discontent of the two

kings, w^e shall but increase his despair", and that the em-

peror, profiting by our threats, will gain him over and do

w^itli him as he likes, which would lead to the disturbance of

Christendom.' Instead of carrying out the Calais resolutions,

Tournon and Gramont determined to put them aside. They
thought that Francis I. was going w^rong, and desii-ed to be

more royalist than the king himself. To win the pope from

Charles V. and give liim to Francis I. was the great work
they resolved to attempt at Bologna. The emperor was
there, and he was a stout antagonist ; but the two priests

were not deficient in skill. To save Catholicism tlireatened

in France, and to lay the kingdom at the pope's fe^t, Avas

their aim. ' Let us carry out our instructions,' they said,

'by beginning with the last article. Instead of employing

severity first and mildness last, we will do just the contrary.'*

The two cardinals, having been received by the pontiff,

paid him every mark of respect, and tried to make him un-

* Du Bellay, Memoires, p. 11^.
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derstand that, for the good of the holy see, he ought to pre-

serve the good-will of the most christian king. They there-

fore proposed an interview with Francis, and even with the

King of England, that prince being eager to put an end to

the difficulties of the divorce. 'Finally,' they added, laying

a slight stress upon the word, ' certain proposals, formerly

put forward in the king's name, might be carried out.'*

—

' These proposals,' says Du Bellay, ' would lead, it must be

understood, to the great exaltation of the pope and his family.'

The last argument was the decisive stroke which gained

Clement VII.

Francis, even while desiring to throw off the Roman tute-

lage, wished to gain the support of the pope in order to

humiliate Charles V. He had therefore revived a strange

idea, which he had once already hinted at, without overcom-

ing, however, the excessive repugnance which it caused him.

But he saw that the moment was critical, and that, to ally

himself with both Henry and Clement, he must make some

great sacrifice. He had therefore sent a special ambassador

to Bologna, to carry out a scheme which would fill all Eu-

rope with surprise : a deplorable combination which b}^

uniting the pope, indissolubly as it appeared, to the interests

of the Yalois, was sooner or later to separate France from

Eno-land, change the channel that divides them into a deep

gulf, infuse Florentine blood into the blood of France, intro-

duce the vilest Machiavellism into the hearts of her kings,

who boasted of their chivalrous spirit, check the spread of

learning, turn back on their hinges the gates that were be-

ginning to open to the sun, confine the people in darkness,

and install an era of debauchery, persecution, and assassi-

nation both private and public.

The special ambassador charged with the execution of this

scheme was John, Duke of Albany, qualified by his illustri-

ous birth for transacting the great affair. Alexander Stuart,

son of James IL, King of Scotland, having been exiled by

his eldest brother James III., had gone to France in 1485.

His son John, the last Duke of Albany, attached himself to

* Du Bellay, Memoires, p. 118.
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Louis XII., and followed him to Italy. Being recalled to

Scotland, he was made regent of the kingdom in 151C, and

again quitted his country to follow Francis I. into Lombardy.

This royal personage, supported by Gramont and Tournon,

was commissioned by the King of France to propose to the

pope the marriage of his son Henry, Duke of Orleans, with

a girl of fourteen, a relative of the popes, and who was

named Catherine de Medici.

Catherine was the daughter of Lorenzo II. de Medici,

nephew of Leo X., and invested by his uncle in 1516 with

the duchy of Urbino. Lorenzo, who had made himself hate-

ful by his despotism, died the very year of his daughter's

birth (1519). The duchy reverted to Leo X., and subse-

quently to its former masters the Delia Rovera, and Cathe-

rine was left a portionless orphan. A marriage with this

girl, descended from the rich merchants of Florence, was a

strange alliance for the son of a king, and it was this that

made Francis hesitate ; but the desire of winning the pope's

favor from his rival helped him at last to overcome his

haughty disgust. Clement, who held (says Du Bellay) his

family ' in singular esteem,' was transported with delight at

the offer. A Medici on the throne of France ! . . . He
could not contain himself for joy. At the same time Francis

intended to make a good bargain. He asked through the

Duke of Albany, whose wife was Catherine's maternal aunt,

that the pope should secure to his son Henry a fine Italian

state composed of Parma, Florence, Pisa, Leghorn, Modena,

TJrbino. and Reggio ; besides (said the secret articles) the

duchy of Milan and the lordship of Genoa, which, added the

French diplomatists, ' already belong to the future husband.'

In order to fulfil these engagements the pope was to employ

his influence, his negotiations, his money, and his soldiers.

Clement said that the conditions Avere very reasonable.*

He knew perfectly well that he could not give these coun-

tries to his niece ; but that was the least of his cares. The
preceding year, when he was speaking to Charles's ambassa-

* The secret articles are in the Bibhotheque Imperialo at Paris.

MSS. Bethune, No. 8541, fol. 36. Banke, Deutsche GescMchte, iii.

p. 439.
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dor of the claims of Francis upon Italy, 'the Austrian diplo-

matist had sai-d abruptly :
' The emperor -will never yield

either Milan or Genoa to the King of France.'— ' Impossible,

no doubt !' answered the pope, ' but could not they be

'promised to him ?'*... The scion of the Medici brought

to France neither Genoa nor Milan, nor Parma, nor Pia-

censa, nor Pisa, but in their stead she gave it the imbecile

Francis IL, the sanguinary Charles IX., the abominable

Henry III., the infamous Duke of Anjou, and also that

woman, at once so witty and dissolute, who became the wife

of Henry IV., and in comparison with whom Mcssalina

appears almost chaste. Four children of the Medici are

among the monsters recorded in history, and they have been

the disgrace and the misery of France.

The pope stalked proudly and haughtily through the halls

of his palace, and gave everybody a most gracious reception.

This good-luck, he thought, had come from heaven. Not

only did it cover all his family with glory, but secured to

him France and her king, whose reforming caprices began

to make him uneasy ;
' and then,' adds Du Bellay, ' he was

very pleased at finding this loophole, to excuse himself to

the emperor, who was pressing him so strongly to enter into

the Italian League.'f Nevertheless the pope stood in awe

of Charles Y., who seemed eager to set himself up for a

second Constantine, and he appeared anxious and embar-

rassed.

Charles, whom nothing escaped, immediately remarked

this, and thought to himself that some new wind had blown

upon the pontiff. In order to find it out, he employed all the

sagacity with which he was so eminently endowed. ' The

emperor knew from the language and countenance of the

holy father,' says Du Bellay, ' that he was less friendly

towards him than before, and suspected whence the change

proceeded.']; Charles had heard something about this mar-

riao-e sometime before ; but the ridiculous storv had only

amused him. The King of France unite himself with the

merchants of Florence ! . . . And Clement can believe this!

* Bucholz, ix. p. 101. Ranke, Deutsche Geschichte, iii. p. 439.

f Du Bellay, Mhioires, p. 178. X I^^^- P- l*^^*

I
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... * Hence Charles V., thinking,' as Du Bellay tells us,

' that the affair would never be carried out, had advised the

pope to consent.'*

Mean-vvliilo Francis lost no time. He had commissioned

Du Bellay, the diplomatist, to communicate his intentions to

his good brother the King of England, who had a claim to

this information, as he was godfather to the future Henry

n.—worthy godfather and worthy godson ! The self-con-

ceit of the Tudor was still more hurt than that of the Valois.

He said to Lord Rochford, whom he despatched to the King

of France : You will tell the Most Christian King, our very

dear brother, the great pleasure that we enjoy every day by

calling to mind the pure, earnest, and kind friendship he

feels for us.'f He added ;
' Since our good brother has

asked us, w^e are willing to declare, that truly (as we know
how he himself considers it), having regard to the low estate

and family from which the pope's niece is sprung, and to the

most noble and most illustrious blood, ancestry, and royal

house of France, from which descends our very dear and

ver}'- beloved cousin and godson, the Duke of Orleans, the

said marriage would be very ill-matched and unequal ; and

for this reason Ave are by no means of opinion that it ought

to be concluded.']; At the same time, after Henry had

given his advice as a sovereign, he could not fail to consult

his personal interests ; and Rochford (Anne Boleyn's father)

was to say to the King of France :
* If, however, by this

means our brother should receive some great advantage,

which should redound to the profit and honor both of him-

self and us ; if the pope should do or concede anything to

counterbalance and make up for the default of noble birth

... let him be pleased to inform us of it ; he will find us

very prompt to execute whatever should be thought advisa-

ble, convenient, and opportune by him and us.'§ Henry,

therefore, consented that Francis should deal with the pope

about his godson : he only wished that he might be sold dear.

His full restoration to the favor of the court of Rome after

* Du Bellay, Memoires, p, 180.

f Henry's instructions are in French. State Papers, vii. p. 423.

X Ibid. p. 428. § Ibid.
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his marriage with Anne Bolejn was the price that he asked.

And then the royal godfather, who was at heart the most

papistical of kings, would have declared hinaself fully satisfied

and the pope's most humble servant.

CHAPTEK XXYI.

intrigues of charles v., francis i., and clement vn.,

around catherine.

(Winter, 1532-1533.)

"When the emperor was informed of these matters, he

began to knit his brows. A flash of light revealed to him

the ingenious plans of his rival, and he took immediate steps

to prevent the dangerous union. Charles Y., Francis L,

Henry VIIL, and the pope were all in commotion at the

thought of this marriage, and little Catherine was the Briseis

around whom met and contended the greatest powers of the

world.

At first the emperor endeavored to instil into the pope's

inind suspicions of the good faith of the King of France.

That was no diflScult matter. ' Clement dared not feel con-

fident,' says Du Bellay, Hhat the king really wished to do

him such great honor.'* ' The Orleans marriage would cer-

tainly be very honorable and advantageous,' said Charles V.

and his ministers ;
' but his holiness must not rely upon it

;

the king makes the proposal only with the intention of he-

fooling him and using him to his own profit.' {• And when

the pope repeated the promises of Albany, Gramont, and

Tournon, the ministers of Charles kept silence, and replied

only by a slight smile. The blow had told. Clement, who
always tried to deceive, was naturally inclined to believe

that the king w^as doing the same.

* Du Bella}-, Memoires, p. 179. \ Ibid, p. 180.
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When the emperor and the diplomatists saw that they

had made a breach, they attempted a new assault. Charles

asked the young lady's hand for Francis Sforza, Duke of

Milan. This scheme was worthy of that exuberant genius

which Charles always displayed in the invention of means

calculated to secure the success of his policy. This union

would, in fact, have the double advantage of wresting Cath-

erine and the Milanese from France at one blow. Charlea

hinted to her uncle that he would do much better to accept

for his young relative a real marriage than to run after a

shadow. 'It is a great ofter, and the match is a good one,'

said Clement ;
' but the other is so grand and so honorable

for my house, regard being had to dignities, that I never

could have hoped for such honor . . . and so nmch pro-

gress has been made, that I cannot listen to any other pro-

posal wnthout offending the king.*

Clement had become hard to please. If the Medici were

the descendants of a merchant, the Sforzas came from a

peasant, a leader of free troops, a condottiere. Clement

looked down upon the Duke of Milan. ' Besides,' says Guic-

cardini, ' he burnt with desire to marry his niece to the second

son of Francis I.'f This is what he always came back to.

Charles told him that Francis wanted, by this offer, to break

upi the Italian league, and when that was done, the marriage

would be broken off too.J But Clement maintained that

the king was sincere in his offer. ' Good !' said the emperor

to the pope ;
' there is a very simple means of satisfying

yourself on that point. Ask the two cardinals to procure

immediately from P'rance the powers nec(^ssary for settling

the marriage contract. You will soon see whether his pro-

posal is anything better than base money which they w^ant

to palm off upon you.'§

* Du Bellay, Memoire.s, p. 180. Guicciardini, Wars of Italy, ii, bk.

xvi. pp. 894-89*7.

f Guicciardini, ibid.

X
' Csesar arbitratus illud conjugium quasi per simulationem a rego

oblatum.'—Pallaviciui, Eist. Concil. Trid. lib. iii. cap, ii. p. 274.

§ ' Adulterinam esse monetam qua res ipsum commercari studebat.'

—Ibi:l.
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The emperor's remarks were not ^vithout tlieir efifect upon
Clement; be T^-as tlioughtful and nneasy. The French am-
bassadors bad been lavish of \yords, but there was nothino-

written: verba volant. The pope caught at the idea sug-

gested by Charles. If the full powers do not arrive, the

king's treachery is unveiled ; if they arrive, the game is won.

Clement asked for them. * Nothing is more easy,' said Tour-

non and Gramont, who wrote to their master without delay.*

Francis I. was startled when he received their despatch.

His proposal was sincere, for he thought it necessary to his

policy ; but the remarks of Charles Y. and Henry YIII.

about the daughter of the Florentine merchant, and the as-

tonishment of Europe, which unanimously protested against

* such great disparity of degree and condition,'! had sunk

into his mind. He, so proud of his blood and of his crown

. . . countenance a misalliance ! He hesitated ; he would

only proceed slowly . . . step by step . . . and with a long-

interval after each.]; If Charles, who was impatient to return

to Spain, should leave Italy without banding it against

France . . . then . . . new facts, new counsel ... ho

would consider. But now he was driven to the wall : the

question must be answered. Shall Catherine de Medici

come and sit on the steps of the throne of St. Louis, or shall

she remain in Italy ? Shall she continue to receive aboipi-

nable lessons from her relative Alexander de Medici, a de-

testable prince who exiled and imprisoned even the members

of his own family, and confiscated their property, and was

addicted to the most scandalous debauchery? ... or shall

she come to France to put in practice those lessons among

the people of her adoption ? The king must make up his

mind : the courier was waiting. One thing decided him.

His old gaoler, the emperor, said that this marriage proposal

was a trick. If Francis refused what the pope asked,

Charles would triumph, and turn against him both pope

* Du Bellay, Mem. p. 180, Pallavicini, ibid. Guicciardini, Wars

of Italy, ii. p. 898.

\ Guicciardini, ii., p. 898.

X
' Quo fortasse raagis dubitanter ac pedetentim processisset'—Pal-

lavicini, Hid. Condi. Trid. i. p. 274.
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and Italj. The king's ambition was stronger than Lis vanity,

and coming to a desperate resolution, he had the full powers

drawn up, signed, and sent oftV^'

They arrived at Bologna about the middle of February.

Albany, Gramont, and Tournon carried them in triumph to

the pope, who immediately communicated them to the em-

peror. The latter read the procuration, which contained

' an express clause for settling the marriage of the Duke of

Orleans with the Duchess of Urbino,' and was greatly sur-

prised.f ' You see,' said Clement, ' there is no hole by which

he can creep out.' Charles could not believe it. ' The

king has only sent this document for a shoiv,'' he said to

Clement ;
' if you press the ambassadors to go on and con-

clude the treaty, they will not listen to you.'J A little

while ago there had been nothing but words, and now there

was only a piece of ^Mj^e?*. . . , The new propositions were

communicated to the duke and the two cardinals, who
replied :

* "We oifer to stipulate forthwith the clauses, condi-

tions, and settlements that are to be included in the con-

tract.'§

Clement breathed again, and believed in the star of the

Medici. If that star had placed his ancestors the Florentine

merchants at the head of their people, it might well raise

Catherine, the niece of tv>'0 popes, the daughter and grand-

daughter of dukes, to the thi-one of France. lie informed

the emperor that everything was arranged, and that the

terms of the contract were being drawn up. Clement's face

beamed with joy. The emperor began to think the matter

serious, ' and was astonished and vexed above all,' says Du.

Bellay, ' at the frustration of his j^lan, which was to excite

the holy father against the king.' Charles saw that the

impetuosity of Francis had been too much for his own slow-

ness
; but he knew how to retrace his steps, and the fecun-

dity of his genius suggested a last means of breaking up
' this detestable cabal'— ' Since it is so,' he said, ' I require

* ' Gallu3 explorato ffimuli consilio, ut ipsum eluderet, eo statim pro-

peravit.'—Ibid. Du Bellay, Jfemo^Ve5. Guicciardini, Wars of Italy.

X Du Bellay, Ifem. p. 182. ^ Ibid.

§ Ibid. Guicciardini. Pallaviciui.
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your holiness at least to include among- the conditions of the

contract now drawing up, the four articles agreed to between

us, the first time you spoke to me of this marriage.' Cle-

ment appeared surprised, and asked what articles they were.

' You promised me,' said Charles, ' first that the king should

bind himself to alter nothing in Italy ; second, to confirm

the treaties of Cambray and Madrid ; third, to conseLt to a

council ; and fourth, to get the King of England to promise

to make no innovations in his country until the matter of

his divorce was settled at Kome.' The King of France

would never agree to such conditions ; the pope was dis-

mayed. Would he be wrecked just as he had reached the

harbor ?
—

' I made no such promises,' he exclaimed eagerly.

' The holy father,' says Du Bellay, ' formally denied ever

having heard of these matters.'* The altercation between

the two chiefs of Christendom threatened to be violent.

Which of them was the liar ? Probably the pope had said

something of the kind, but only for form's sake, in order to

pacify Charles, and without any intention of keeping his

promise. He was the first to recover his calmness ; he

detested the emperor, but he humored him. ' You well

know, Sire,' he said, ' that the profit and honor accorded by

the king to my family in accepting my alliance, are so great,

that it belongs to him and not to me to propose conditions.'!

He ofi'ercd however, to undertake that everything should

remain in ' complete peace.' The emperor, a master in dis-

simulation, tried to conceal his vexation, but without suc-

cess ; this unlucky marriage baflSed all his plans. Francis

had been more cunning than himself. . . . Who would have

thought it? The King of France had sacrificed the honor

of his house, but he had conquered his rival. Confounded,

annoyed, and dejected, Charles paced up and down with his

long gloomy face, when an unexpected circumstance revived

his hopes of completely embroiling the pope and the King

of France.

We have witnessed the conferences that took place be-

tween Clement and Charles on the subject of a general coun-

* Du Bellay, Mtm. p. 182. f Ibid. pp. 182, 183.



cil. The emperor had asked for one in order ' to bring back

the heretics to union with the holy faith, and he observed

that if it were not called, it was to be feared that the here-

tics would unite with the Turks ; that they would fancy

themselves authorised to lay hands upon the property of the

Church, and would succeed in living in that liberty which

they called evangelical^ but which,' added Charles, ' is rather

Mahometan^ and would cause the ruin of Christendom.'*

The pope, who thought much more of himself and of his

family than of the Church, had rejected this demand. He
had smiled at seeing the great potentate's zeal for the reli-

gious and evangelical question. . . . Clement never troubled

himself about the Gospel : Machiavelli was the gospel of

the Medici. They cherished it, and meditated on it day

and night ; they knew it by heart, and put it into admirable

practice. Clement and Catherine were its most devoted

followers and most illustrious heroes.

The policy of the King of France was quite as interested,

but it was more frank and honest. Even while politically

uniting with the pope, he did not mean to place himself

ecclesiastically under his guardianship. lie had, like Henry

Vin., the intention of emancipating kings from the pontifical

supremacy, and desired to make the secular instead of the

papal element predominate in christian society. For many
centuries the hierarchical power had lield the first rank in

Europe : it was time that ic gave way to the political power.

Francis, having come to a knowledge of the opposite opin-

ions of the pope and the emperor touching the council, slip-

ped between the two and enunciated a third, which filled

the emperor with astonishment and the pontiff with alarm.

It was one of the greatest, most original, and boldest concep-

tions of modern times : we recognise in it the genius of Du
Bellay and the aspirations of a new era. ' It is true, as the

holy father aflSrms,' said the King of France, ' that the assem-

bling of a council has its dangers. On the other hand, the

reasons of the emperor for convoking it are most worthy of

consideration ; for the affairs of religion are reduced to such

* Du Bellay, Mem. p. 186.
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a pass that, without a council, tliey will fall i;ito inextricable

confusion, and the consequence will be great evils and pre-

judice to the holy father and all christian princes. The pope

is right, yet the emperor is not wrong ; but here is a way of

gratifying their wishes, and at the same time preventing all

the dangers that threaten us.* Let all the christian poten-

tates, whatever be their particular doctrine (the King of

England and the protestant princes of Germany and the

other evangelical states, were therefore included), first com-

municate with one another on the subject, and then let each

of them send to Rome as soon as possible ambassadors pro-

vided with ample powers to discuss and draw up by common
accord all the points to be considered by the council. They

shall have full liberty to bring forward anything that they

imagine will be for the unity, welfare, and repose of Christen-

dom, the service of God, the suppression of vice, the extirpa-

tion of heres}^, and the uniformity of our faith. No mention

shall be made of the remonstrances of our holy father, or of

the decisions of former councils ; which .would give many

sovereigns an opportunity or an excuse for not attending.f

When the articles are thus drawn up by the representatives

of the various states of Christendom, each ambassador will

take a duplicate of them to his court, and all will go to the

council, at the time and place appointed by them, w^ell in-

structed in what they will have to say. If those wdio have

separated from the Roman Church agree Avith tbe others,

they will in this way take the path of salvation. If they do

not agree, at least they will not be able to deny that they

have been deaf to reason, and refused the council which they

had called for so loudly.'J;

This is one of the most remarkable documents that we

have met with in relation to the intercourse between France

and Rome, and it has not attracted sufficient attention. In

it Francis makes an immense stride. Convinced that the

new times ouo-ht to tread in a new path, he inaugurates a

great revolution. He emancipates the political power, so far

* Du Bellav, Memoires, p. 185.

f The protestant sovereigns.

X Du Bellay, Memoires, pp. 186, 187.
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as regards religious matters, and desires tliat it shall take

precedence of the pontiiical power in everytliing. If his idea

had been carried out, great ecclesiastical questions vvould no

longer have been decided in the Vatican, but in the cabinets

of princes. This system, indeed, is not the true one, and

yet a great step had been taken in the path of progress. A
new principle was about to influence the destinies of the

Church.

Up to this time the clerical element had reigned in it

alone ; but now the lay element claimed its place. The new
society was unwilling that priests alone should govern chris-

tians, just as shepherds lead their flocks. But this sys-

tem, we repeat, was not the true one. Christian questions

ought not to be decided either by pope or prince, but by the

ministers of the Church and its members, as of old in Jeru-

salem by the apostles^ elders, and hrethren!^ For this we
have the authority of God's Word. That evangelical path

is forbidden to the Roman-catholic Church ; for it is afraid

of every christian assembly where the' opinions of believers

arc taken into account, and finds itself miserably condemned

to oscillate perpetually between the two great powers—the

pope and the king.

It was ver}^ near the end of February when the emperor

received at Bologna this singular opinion of the French king.

Having failed in his attempts to prevent the Orleans mar-

riage, he was busy forming the Italian league, and preparing

to leave for Spain. Charles instinctively felt the encroach-

ment of modern times in this project of Du Bellay's. To de-

prive the pope and clergy of their exclusive and absolute

authority would lead (he thought) to taking it away from

kings also. It seemed to him that popery rendered liberty

impossible not only in the Church but also among the people.

Francis, or rather Du Bellay had imagined that Charles

would say (as one of his successors saidf ) :
' My trade is to

be a king,' and that he would grasp at the institution of a

diplomatic papacy. But whether Charles wished to profit

by this opportunity ' to fish up again ' the pope who had

* Acts XV. 23.

f The Emperor Joseph II.
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plunged into French waters, or simply yielde^l to Lis Span-

ish catholic nature and the desire he felt for unlimited power,

he rejected Francis's proposal. 'What!' he exclaimed,

' shall the ambassadors of christian kings and potentates lay

down beforehand the points to be discussed in the council ?

. . . That would be depriving it of its authority by a single

stroke. Whatever is to be discussed in the council ought to

depend entirely on the inspiration of the Holy Ghost and

not on the appetites of Men.'*

This answer vexed Francis considerably. Ilis proposition

failing, it became a weapon in the hands of his rival to de-

stroy him. He therefore sought to justify himself. ' I can-

not help being surprised,' he said, 'that, with a view to

calumniate me, my opinion has been misrepresented to the

emperor. Is it not more reasonable to have this business

managed by ambassadors who can arrive speedily in Rome,

than to wait for a council which at the soonest cannot meet

within a year ? . . . And as for everything depending upon

the Holy Ghost, assuredly my proposal has been wickedly

and malignantly interpreted ; for as we shall send ambas-

sadors guided by a sincere affection for the Church, is it not

evident that this assembly cannot be without the Holy

Ghost ?'f
Thus the king, in defending himself, took shelter

under the inspiration of his diplomatists. We may well ad-

mit that the Holy Ghost was less with the pope than with

the king ; but He was really with neither of them.

Thus for a moment the idea of Francis I. fell to the ground

;

it was premature, and only began to be realised in after

days by the force of circumstances and in the order of time.

It was in 1562, when the council which had been so much
discussed, and which opened at Trent in 1545, met for the

third time, that this new fashion was introduced into Roman
Catholicism. The prelates could not come to an understand-

ing, the Italian deputies wishing to maintain everything,

while the French and German deputies demanded important

concessions with a view to a reconciliation between the

princes and their subjects. There were struggles, jests, and

* Du Bellay, Memoires, p. 189. f Ibid. p. 18Y.
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quarrels: tbey came to blows in the streets. The majority

of the council were angry because the Roman legates regu-

larly delayed to give their opinions until the courier arrived

from Rome. 'Their Inspiration,' said the French, who were

always fond of a joke, ' their Inspiration comes to Trent in a

portmanteau.' The meeting was about to be broken up,

when the papacy, being obliged to choose between two evils,

resolved to come to an understanding with the princes. The

pope agreed that all important questions should be previously

discussed in the secular courts, and the secondary questions

be left to the council, provided that all proper respect

was shown to the papacy. Rome triumphed within the

walls of Trent, but she ceased to be a pure hierarchy. From

that hour the political element has had the precedence, and

the papacy has become more and more dependent on the

secular power. The scheme of Francis I. has been partly

realised. There remains, however, one step more to be

taken. Instead of the interested decisions of kings, it is the

sovereign and unchangeable Word of God which ought to be

placed on the throne of the Church.

Charles V. hoped that the singular opinion of the King of

France would incline Clement to enter into the Italian league;

but the pope was not very susceptible in religious matters.

Still, as the emperor was impatient, Clement resolved to give

him this trifling satisfaction. Why should he refuse to enter

into a league whose object was to exclude Francis I. from

Italy ? As at that very time he was signing secret articles

by which he bound himself to give to France Parma, Pia-

cenza, Urbino, Rcggio, Leghorn, Pisa, Modena, and even

Milan and Genoa, there was no reason why the worthy uncle

of Catherine should not sign another treaty with Charles

which stipulated exactly the contrary. Francis would not

be alarmed at the pontiff's entering the league ; he would

understand that it was simply an honorary proceeding, a di-

plomatic measure. The marriage of the pope's niece caused

the poor emperor so much annoyance, that he deserved at

least this consolation. Besides, when the pope gave his sig-

nature to Charles V., he was doing (as he thought) a very
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honest thing, for lie had not the least intention of keeping

the solemn promises he had made to Francis.*

It was now the 28th of February, and the imperial equi-

page was ready : horses, mules, carriages, servants, officers,

noblemen, were all waiting the moment of departure. The

ships that were to convey the mighty Charles and his court

to Spain were in the harbor of Genoa, ready to weigh anchor.

This very day had been fixed for signing the act of the

Italian league. The high and mighty contracting powers

met in the palace of Bologna. The document was read

aloud before the delegates of the princes and sovereigns of

Italy included in it. Every one assented, the signatures

were affixed, and Clement eagerl}'' added his name, promis-

ing himself to sign another contract very shortly with the

King of France.

Everything seemed as if it would pass ofi" in a regular way,

without Charles allowing his vexation to break out. That

prince, who knew so well how to restrain himself, raised a

sensation, however, among the great personages around him.

Addressing the pope, he demanded a cardinal's hat for three

of his prelates : it was a trifling compliment (he thought)

which Clement might well concede him ; but the pope

granted one hat onl}^ The ambassador of France then came

forward, and, on behalf of his master, demanded one for

John, Bishop of Orleans and uncle of the Duke of Longue-

ville, which was granted. Then the same ambassador, grow-

ing bolder, begged, on hehalf of the King of England^ a car-

dinal's hat for the Bishop 'of Winchester. This was too

much for Charles. ' AVhat ! ask a favor for a king who has

put away my aunt Catherine, who is quarreling with the

pope and rushing iuto schism !'...' The emperor took

this request,' says Du Bellay, 'in very bad part.'
—

' AVe can

see clearly,' said Charles to those around him, ' that the

afi'airs of these two kings are in the same scales ; that one

does not less for the other than for himself.' Then, throwing

off his usual reserve, he openly expressed his disapprobation.

' This request of. a hat for England,' said he, ' displeases me

* Guicciardini. Du Bellay.
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more than if tlie ambassador of France liaJ asked four for

liis master.'* The diplomatists there present could not turn

away their eyes from that face, usually so placid, and now so

suddenly animated ; they were secretly delighted at seeing any

feeling whatever, especially one of ill-humor, on the features

of that powerful monarch, all whose words and actions were

the result of cold reflection and calculated v\'itli the nicest art.

But no one was so rejoiced as Hawkins, the English ambas-

sador :
' The emperor departed from hence evil-contented,'

he wrote to Henry forthwith, * and satisfied in nothing that

he came for. All he did was to renew an old league, lest he

should be seen to have done nothing.'! Charles was eager

to leave the city where he had been duped by the pope and

checkmated by the king, and already he repented having

shown his displeasure. He descended the steps of the pal-

ace, threw himself into his carriage, and departed for Milan,

where he had some business to settle before going to Genoa

and Spain. It was, as we have said, Friday, the 28th of

February.|

The pope remained ten days longer at Bologna. There

was a talk of an interview between him and the King of

France, to whom he had written with his own hand. The

papal nuncio had proposed to the king that the emperor

should be present also. ' Provided the King of England be

the fourth,' answered Francis.§ ' We should be unwilling,

the King of England and I,' added he, ' to be present at the

interview except with forces equal to those of the emperor,

for fear of a surprise. . . . Now it might happen that, the

escorts of these not very friendly princes being together, we

should begin a war instead of ratifying a peace.
'||

They

accordingly fell back upon the conference of tiuo^ pending

which the marriage should be completed. Nice was at first

selected as the place of meeting ; but the Duke of Savoy,

who did not like to see the French at Nice, objected.

* Du Bellay, Memoires, p. 189.

f State Pampers, vii. p. 439.

\ 'The 28ih the emperor departed from hens' {State Papers, viii. p.

438), 'and" went to Milan' (p. 447).

§ Du Bellay, Memoires, p. 189. | Ibid.
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' Well, then,' said the pope, ' I will go to Antibes, to Fre-

jus, to Toulon, to Marseilles.' To ally himself with the

family of FraDce, he would have gone beyond the columns

of Hercules. Francis, on his side, desired that the pope,

who had w^aited for the emperor in Italy, should come and

seek him in his own kingdom. The pope thus showed him

greater honor than he had shown Charles—on which point

he was very sensitive. Marseilles was agreed upon.

At last all was in proper train. The blood of the Valois

and of the Medici was about to be united. The clauses,

conditions, and conventions were all arranged. The mar-

riage ceremony w-as to be magnificently celebrated in the

city of the Phocseans. The pope was at the summit of hap-

piness, and the bride's eyes sparkled with delight. The die

was cast ; Catherine de Medici would one day sit on the

throne of France ; the St. Bartholomew w^as in store for that

noble country, the blood of martyrs would flow in torrents

down the streets of Paris, and the rivers would roll through

the provinces long and speechless trains of corpses, whose

ghastly silence would cry aloud to heaven.

But that epoch was still remote ; and just now Paris pre-

sented a very different spectacle. It is time to return

thither.

CHAPTER XXYII.

STORM AGAINST THE QUEEN OF NAVARRE AND HER ' MIRROR
OF THE SINFUL SOUL.'

(Summer, 1533.)

The Romish party w^ould not be comforted under its

defeat. Beda, Le Picard, and Mathurin in exile ; evangeli-

cal sermons freely preached in the great churches of the

capital ; the new doctrines carried through Paris from house

to house ; and the Queen of Navarre seated, as it were,
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upon the throne during her brother's absence, protecting

and directing this Lutheran activity—it was too much !

The anxiety and alarm of the ultramontanists increased

every day : they held numerous conferences ; and if the

young Alsatian whom we saw at the gate of the Sorbonnc,

or any other inquisitive person, could have crept into these

catholic committees, he would have heard the most violent

addresses. ' It is not only the approach of the enemy that

alarms us,' they said :
' he is there . . . the revolutionary,

immoral, impious, atheistic, abominable, execrable monster !'

Other epithets were added, to be found only in the popish

vocabulary. ' He is making rapid progress ; unless we resist

him vigorously, it is all over! The world will perhaps see

crumbling under his blows those ancient walls of Roman
Catholicism under which the nations have taken shelter for

so many ages.' And hence the Sorbonne was of the same

opinion with the priests and the most hot-headed laymen,

that, overlooking for the moment secondary persons, it was

necessary to strike the most dangerous. In their eyes the

Queen of Navarre was the great enemy of the papacy ; the

monks, in particular, whose disorders she had not feared to

expose, were full of fury against her; their clamors were

heard in every quarter. ' The queen,' they said, ' is the

modern Eve by whom the new revolt is entering into the

world.'—'It is the nature of women to be deceived,' said

one ; and to prove it he quoted St. Jerome. ' Woman is

the gate of the devil,' said another, citing the authority of

Tertullian. ' The wily serpent,' said the greatest doctors,

* remembers that memorable duel fought in Paradise. An-

other fight is beginning, and he is again putting in practice

the stratagems that succeeded so well before. At the be-

ginning of the world and now, it is always against woman

—

that tottering wall, that ijannel so weak and easy to break

down—that he draws up his battery. It is the Queen of

Navarre who supports the disciples of Luther in France

;

she has placed them in schools ; she alone watches over

them with wonderful care, and saves them from all danger.*

Either the king must punish her, or she must publicly recant

* Flor. Remond, Hist de VHeresie^ pp. 847-849.
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her errors.' The ultramontaiiists did not restrict themselves

to words : they entered into a diabolical plot to luin that

pious princess.

This was not an easy thing to do. The king loved her,

all good men revered her, and all Europe admired her. Yet,

as Francis was very jealous of his authority, the priests

hoped to take advantage of his extreme susceptibility and

set him at variance with a sister who dared to have an

opinion of her own. Besides, the Queen of Navarre, like

every other eminent person, had powerful enemies at court,

* people of Scythian ingratitude,' who, having been received

in her household and raised by her to honors, secretly did

all in their power to bring her into discredit with the king

and with her husband.* The most dangerous enemy of all

was the grand-master Montmorency, an enterprising, brave,

and imperious man, skilful in advancing his own fortune,

though unlucky with that of the kingdom ; he was besides

coarse and uncultivated, despising letters, detesting the

Reformation, irritated by the proselytism of the Queen of

Navarre, and full of contempt for her books. lie had great

influence over Francis. The Sorbonne thought that if the

grand-master declared against her, it w^ould be impossible

for Margaret to retain the king's favor.

An opportunity occurred for beginnmg the attack, and

the Sorbonne caught at it. The Queen of Navarre, sighing

after the time when a pure and spiritual religion would dis-

place the barren ceremonial of popery, had published, in

1531, a christian poem entitled ; The Mirror of the Sinful

Soul, ill which she discovers her Faults and Sins, as also the

Grace and Blessings bestowed on her by Jesus Christ her

Spousc.jf Many persons had read this poem with interest,

and admired the queen's genius and piety. Finding that

this edition, published in a city which belonged to her, had
made no noise, aroused no persecution, and had even gained

her a few congratulations, she felt a desire to is'^ue her pious

manifesto to a wider circle. Encouraged, moreover, by the

* Sainte-Marthe, Oraison funebre de Marguerite, p. 45.

f Tho first edition of the Miroir de VAme pecheressc, was published

at Alen9on, by Simon Dubois.
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position wliicli her brother had just taken up, slic made aa

arrangement with a bookseller rather bolder than the rest,

and in 1533 published at Paris a new edition of her book,

without the author's name, and without the authorisation of

the Sorbonne.

The poem was mild, spiritual, inoffensive, like the queen

herself; but it was written by the king's sister, and accord-

ingly made a great sensation. In her verses there were new

voices, aspirations towards heaven long unknov/n ; many
persons heard them, and here and there certain manifesta-

tions showed themselves of a meek and inward piety long

since forgotten. The alarmed Sorbonne shouted out

—

' heresy !' There was, indeed, in the 3fir)-or something more

than aspirations. It contained nothing, indeed, against the

saints or the Virgin, against the mass or popery, and not a

word of controversy ; but the essential doctrine of the Re-

formation was strongly impressed on it, namely, salvation by

Jesus Christ alone, and the certain assurance of that re-

demption.

At the time of which we are writing, Beda had not been

banished. At the beginning of 1533 he had been intrusted

by the Sorbonne with the examination of all new books.

The fiery syndic discovered the Mirror, and with excess of

joy he fell upon it to seek matter of accusation against the

king's sister. He devoured it ; he had never been so charmed

by any reading, for at last he had proof that the Queen of

Navarre was really a heretic."^ 'But understand me well,'

he said ;
' they are not dumb proofs nor half proofs, but

literal, clear, complete proofs.' Beda prepared therefore to

attack Margaret. What a contrast between the formal reli-

gion of the Church and that of this spiritual poem ! St.

Thomas and the other chiefs of the schools teach that man
may at least possess merits of congruity ; that he may per-

form supererogatory Avorks, that he must confess his sins in

the ear of the priest, and satisfy the justice of God by acts of

penance, sa^is/ar^io oiJeris. But according to the Mirror, reli-

* Theod, cle Beze, Hist, des Eglises Reformees, i. p. 8. Genin, Notice

sur Marguerite cVAngouleme, p. iii. Freer, Life of Marguerite d'Angou-

leme, ii. p. 112.
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gion is a mnch simpler thing ... all is sumrhed up in these

two terms : man's sin and God's grace. According to the

queen, what man needs is to have his sins remitted and

Avholly pardoned in consequence of the Saviour's death
; and

when by faith he has found assurance of this pardon, he en-

joys peace. . . . He must consider all his past life as being no

longer for him a ground of condemnation before God : these

are the glad tidings. Now these tidings scandalised Beda

and his friends exceedingly. 'What !' he exclaimed, holding

the famous book open before them, ' what ! no more auricular

confessions, indulgences, penance, and works of charity I

. . . The cause of pardon is the reconciliatory work of Christ,

and what helps us to make it our own is not the Church, but

faith !' The syndic determined to make the ' frightful' book

known to all the venerable company.

The Sorbonne assembled, and Beda, holding the heretical

poem in his hand, read the most flagrant passages to his col-

leagues. ' Listen,' he said, and the attentive doctors kept

their eyes fixed on the syndic. Beda read :

Jesus, true fisher thou of souls 1

My only Saviour, only advocate 1

Since thou God's righteousness hast satisfied,

I fear no more to fail at heaven's gate.

My Spouse bears all nay sins, though great they be,

And all his merits places upon me. . .

Come, Saviour, make thy mercies known. . .

Jesus for me was crucified

:

Tor me the bitter death endured,

For me eternal life procured.*

It has been said that Margaret's poems are theology in

rhyme. It is true that her verses are not so elegant as those

of our age, and that their spirit is more theological than the

poetry of our days ; but the theology is not that of the

schools, it is that of the heart. What specially irritated the

Sorbonne was the peace and assurance that Margaret en-

joyed, precious privilege of a redeemed soul, which scholas-

ticism had condemned beforehand. The queen, leaning upon

the Saviour, seemed to have no more fear. * Listen again,'

said Beda

:

* Les Marguerites de la Marguerite, i. p. 60.
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Satan, where is now thy tower ?

Sin, all withered is thy power.

Pain or death no more I fear,

While Jesus Christ is with me here.

Of myself no strength have I,

But God, my shield, is ever nigh.*

Thus, argued the doctors of the Sorbonnc, the queen

imagines that sins are renaitted gratuitously, no satisfaction

being required of sinners, ' Observe the foolish assurance,'

said the syndic, ' into which the new doctrine may bring

souls. This is what we find in the Mirror

:

Not hell's black depth, nor heaven^s vast height,

Nor sin with which I wage continual fight,

Me for a single day can move,

holy Father, from thy perfect lovc'f

This simple faith, supported by the promises of God scan-

dalised the doctors. ' No one,' said they, * can promise him-

self anything certain as regards his own salvation, unless he

has learnt it by a special revelation from God.' The council

of Trent made this declaration an article of faith. 'The

queen,' continued her accuser, 'speaks as if she longed for

nothing but heaven :'

* How beautiful is death.

That brings to weary me the hour of rest 1

Oh 1 hear my cry and hasten, Lord, to me,

And put an end to all my misery.'

|

Some one having observed that the Queen of Navarre had

not appended her name to the title of her work, her accuser

replied :
' Wait until the end, the signature is there ;' and

then he read the last line

:

The good that he has done to me, his Margaret.§

In a short time insinuations and accusations against the

sister of the king were heard from every pulpit. Here a

* Les Marguerites de la Marguerite, i. p. 63.

f Ibid. i. p. 65. X Ibid. pp. 51, 5Y.

§ Ibid. p. 70.

'8
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monk made his hearers shudder as he described Marefaret's

wicked herefiics ; and there another tried to make them
langh. 'These things,' says Theodore Beza, 'irritated the

Sorbonne extremely, and especially Beda and those of his

temper, and they could not refrain from attacking the Queen
of Navarre in their sermons.*

Other circumstances excited the anger of the monks.
Margaret did not love them. Monachism was one of the in-

stitutions which the reformers wished to see disappear from

the Church, and the Queen of Navarre, in spite of her con-

servative character, did not desire to preserve it. The nu-

merous abuses of the monastic life, the constraint with which

its vows were often accompanied, the mechanical vocation

of most of the conventuals, their idleness and sensuality,

their practice of mendicancy as a trade, their extravagant

pretensions to merit eternal life and to atone for their sins

by their discipline, their proud conviction that they had at-

tained a piety which went beyond the exigencies of the

divine law, the discredit which the monastic institution

cast upon the institutions appointed by God, on marriage,

family, labor, and the state politic ; finally, the bodily ob-

servances and macerations set above that living charity which

proceeds from faith, and above the fruits of the Spirit of God
in man:—all these things were, according to the reformers,

entirely opposed to the doctrine of the Gospel.

Margaret went further still. She had not spared the

monks, but on the contrary had scourged them soundly. If

Erasmus and Ulrich von Hutten had overwhelmed them
with ridicule, the Queen of Navarre had in several tales de-

picted their grovelling character and dissolute life. She had,

indeed, as yet communicated these stories to few besides her

brother and mother, and never intended publishing them

;

but some copies having been circulated among the attend-

ants of the court, a few leaves had fallen into the hands of

the monks, and this was the cause of their anger. Margaret,

like many others of her time, was mistaken—such at least is

our opinion—as to the manner in which the vices of the

* Theod. de Bcze, Eist dts Eglises Bfformees, i. pp. 8, 9.
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monasteries ought to bo combated. Following the example

of Menot, the most famous preacher of the middle ages, she

had described faithfully, unaffectedly, and sometimes too

broadly the avarice, debauchery, pride, and other vices of

the convents. She had done better than this, however ; to

the silly nonsense and indecent discourses of the grey friars

she had opposed the simple, severe, and spiritual teaching of

the Gospel. 'They are moral tales,' says a contemporary

author (who is not over favorable to Margaret) ; 'they often

degenerate into real sermons, so that each story is in truth only

i\iQ jireface to a homily.^* After a narrative in illustration

of human frailty, Margaret begins her application thus

:

*Know that the first step man takes in confidence in himself,

by so much he diverges from confidence in God.' After de-

scribing a false miracle by which an incestuous monk had

tried to deceive Margaret's father, the Count of Angouleme,

she added: 'His faith was proof against these external mir-

acles. We have but one Saviour who, by saying consum-

matum est (it is finished), showed that we must w^ait for

no successor to w^ork out our salvation.' ISTo one but the

monks thought, in the sixteenth century, of being scandal-

ised by these tales. There was then a freedom of language

which is impossible in our times ; and everybody felt that if

the queen faithfully painted the disorders of the monks and
other classes of society, she was equally faithful in describing

the strict morality of her own principles and the living purity

of her faith. It was her daughter, the austere Jeanne
d'Albret, who published the first correct edition of these

JVovels ; and certainly she would not have done so, if such

a publication had been likely to injure her mother's mem-
ory

.f
But times have changed; the book, harmless then,

is so no longer ; in our days the tales will be read and the

sermons passed over : the youth of our generation would only

derive harm from them. We acquit the author as irgnids

her intentions, but we condemn her work. And (apologising

to the friends of letters who will accuse us of barbaiism) if

* Genin, Notice sur Marguerite d''Angouleme, p. 95, preceding her

letters,

f Marguerite de Valois, Reine de Navarre^ etude Mstorique, 1861.
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we liad to decide on the fate of this book, we would will-

ingly see it experience a fate similar to that which is spoken

of in the Bible, where we are told that many Corinthians

brought their books together and burned them^^

Let us return to the Mirror^ in which the pious soul of

Margaret is reflected.

The Faculty decided that the first thing to be done was to

search every bookseller's shop in the city and seize all the

copies found there.f Here Beda disappeared : he no longer

played the principal part. It is probable that the proceed-

ings against him had already begun ; but this persecution,

by removing its leader, helped to increase the anger of the

Romish party, and consequently the efforts of the Sorbonne

to ruin the Queen of Navarre. As Beda was absent, the

priest Leclerq was ordered to make the search. Accom-

panied by the university beadles, he went to every book-

seller's shop, seized the Mirror of the Sinful Soul, wherever

the tradesmen had not put it out of sight, and returned to

the Sorbonne laden with his spoils. After this the Faculty

deliberated upon the measures to be taken against the author.

This was no easy matter : they knew that the king, so

hasty and violent, had much esteem and affection for his

sister. The most prudent members of the Faculty hesitated.

Their hesitation exasperated the monks, and the rage with

which the more fanatical were seized extended even to the

provinces, A meeting of the religious orders was held at

Issoudun in Berry to discuss what ought to be done. The

superior of the grey friars, an impetuous, rash, and hardly

sane person, spoke louder than all the rest. ' Let us have

less ceremony,' he exclaimed ; 'put the Queen of Navarre in

a sack and throw her into the river.'| This speech, which

circulated over France, having been reported to the Sor-

bonne doctors, alarmed them, and many counselled a less

violent persecution, to which a Dominican friar answered :

* Acts six. 19.

f
' Quum excuterent officinas bibliopolarum.'—Calviui Epj). p. 2

;

Geneve, 1617.

X Lettres de la Heine de Navarre, i. p. 282. Freer, Life of Margue-

rite, ii. p. 118. Castaigne, Notice sur Marguerite.
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* Do not be afraid ; we shall not be alone in attacking this

heretical princess, for the grand-master is her mortal enemy.'*

Montmorency, who next to Francis was now the most

important personage in the kingdom, concealed under the

cloak of religion a cruel heart and peevish disposition, and

was feared by everybody, even by his friends. If he were

gained over, the Queen of Navarre, attacked simultaneously

by the priestly and the political party, must necessarily fall.

Margaret supported these insults with admirable mildness.

At this very time she was carrying on an almost daily cor-

respondence with Montmorency, and subscribed all her let-

ters :
' Your good aunt and friend.^ Full of confidence in

this perfidious man, she called on him to defend her. 'Dear

nephew,' she wrote, ' I beg you to believe that, as I am just

now away from the king, it is necessary for you to help me
in this matter. / rehj upon you ; and in this trust, which

I am sure can never fail me, confides your good aunt and

friend, Margaret.' The queen made some allusion to the

violent language of the monks, but with great good-humor.
' I have desired the bearer,' she said, ' to speak to you about

certain nonsense that a Jacobin monk has uttered in the

faculty of theology.' This was all : she did not make use

of one bitter word.f Montmorency, that imperious courtier

who before long persecuted the protestants without mercy,

began to think himself strong enough to ruin Margaret, and

we shall soon see what was the result of his perfidious

insinuations. The Sorbonne deliberated as to what was to

be done. According to the decrees of Sixtus IV. and Alex-

ander VI., no books, treatises, or writings whatsoever]; could

be printed without an express authorisation
; but the Queen

of Navarre had printed her book without any such permis-

sion. The society, without pretending to know the author,

declared the Mirror of the Sinful Soul prohibited, and put

it in the Index Lihrorum Prohihitorum.

* Lettre de la Reino Marguerite a Montmorency. Lettres de la

Heine de Navarre, i. p. 282.

f Lettres de la Reine de Navarre^ i. pp. 282, 283.

X 'Libri tractatus aut scripturas quascunque.'—Eaynald, Annales

Eccl. xix. p. 514.
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This was not enongli. The priests excited'the students
;

but Vt'hile the former were playing a tragedy, the latter (or

rather their teachers) resorted to satire. The scholars of

the college of Navarre, who passed from the grammar to the

logic class, were in the habit of giving a dramatic repre-

sentation on the 1st of October. The clerical heads of the

college, wishing to render the queen hateful to the people

and ridiculous to the court, composed a drama. The parts

were distributed among the pupils
; the rehearsals began,

and those who were admitted to them agreed that the

author had so seasoned the plot with gall and vinegar, that

success v.'as certain.'^- The report spread through the Latin

quarter : and even Calvin heard of it, for he kept himself

well informed of all that took place in the schools. While
applying himself constantly to the work of God, he kept

watch also upon the work of the adversary. There was so

much talk about this play, that, when the day of the repre-

sentation arrived, there was a rush for admission, and the

hall was crammed. The monks and theologians took their

seats in front, and the curtain rose.

A queen, magnificently dressed and sitting calmly on the

stage, was spinning, and seemed to be thinking of nothing

but her wheel. ' It is the king's sister,' said the spectators
;

* and she would do well to keep to her distaff.'

Next a strange character appeared : it was a woman
dressed in white, carrying a torch and looking fiercely

around her. Everybody recognised the fury Megaera. ' That
is Master Gerard,' they said, ' the almoner of the king's sis-

ter.'l Megaera, advancing cautiously, drew near the queen

with the intention of withdrawing her from her peaceful

feminine occupation, and making her lay aside her distafil

She did not show her enmity openly, but came slily forward,

putting on a smiling look, as if bringing additional light.

She Avalked round and round the queen, and endeavored to

* ' Tabula felle et aceto, ut ait ille, plusquam mordaci conspersa.'

—

Calvioi Epp. p. 1.

f The word Jlegcera is made up of the first syllables of Magister

Gerardus. * Megaeram appellant alludentes ad nomen Magistri Ge-
rardi.'
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divert her attention by placing the torch boldly before her

eyes.*

At first the princess takes no heed, bat continues spin-

ning
; at length, alas ! she stops and permits herself to be

attracted by the false light before her ; she gives way, she

quits her wheel. . . . Megsera has conquered, and in ex-

change for the distaff she places the Gospel in the queen's

hand.f The effect is magical ; in a moment the queen is

transformed. She was meek, she becomes cruel ; she for-

gets her former virtuous habits ; she rises^ and, glaring

around with savage eyes, takes up a pen to write out her

sanguinary orders, and personally inflicts cruel tortures on

her wretched victims. Scenes still more outrageous than

these follow. The sensation was universal !
' Such are the

fruits of the Gospel !' said some of the spectators. ' It

entices men away to novelties and folly ; it robs the king of

the devoted affection of his subjects, and devastates both

Church and State.'J

At last the play was ended. The Sorbonne exulted ; the

Queen of Navarre, who had formerly lashed the priests and

monks, was now scourged by them in return.

Shouts of approbation rose from every bench, and the

theologians clapped the piece with all their might ; such

applause as that of these reverend doctors had never been

heard before.§ There were, however, a few reasonable men
to whom such a satire written against the king's sister

appeared unbecoming. ' The authors have used neither

veil nor figure of speech,' they said :
* the queen is openly

and disgracefully insulted in the play.'|| The monks, find-

ing they had gone too far, wished to hush up the matter

;

but in a short time the whole city was full of it, and a few

days after a mischievous friend uent and spoke of it at court,

* ' Tunc Megsera illi faces admovens, ut acus et colum abjiceret*.'

—

Cal villi Epp. p. 1.

f ' Evangelia in mamis recepit.'—Ibid.

X Flor. Remond, Hist, de VHeresie, p. 844.

_ § * Mirabiliter applaudentibus theologis.'—Sttirmius Bucero.

II

' Quam non figurate, nee obscure, conviciis suis proscindebant.'—

Calvini Epp. p. 1.
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describing the whole play, scene after scene, to the queen

herself*

The Sorbonne, the highest authority in the Church after

the pope, had struck the first blow ; the second had been

given in the colleges ; the third was to be aimed at Marga-

ret by the court. By ruining this princess in the eyes of

her brother, the enemies of the Reformation would cause

her the most unutterable sorrow, for she almost adored

Francis. Afterwards they would get her banished to the

mountains of Beam. Montmorency lent himself to this

intrigue ; he advanced prudently, speaking to the king

about heresy, of the dangers it was bringing upon France,

and of the obligation to free the kingdom from it for the

salvation of souls. Then, ^^pearing to hesitate, he added :

' It is true, Sire, that if yoo wish to extirpate the heretics,

you must begin with the Queen of Navarre.'f . . . And
here he stopped.

Margaret was not informed of this perfidious proceeding

immediately ; but everybody told her that if she allowed

the impertinence of the monks and the condemnation of the

Sorbonne to pass unpunished, she would encourage their

malice. She communicated what had taken place to her

brother, declared herself to be the author of the Mirror, and

insisted on the fact that it contained nothing but pious

sentiments, and did not attack the doctrines of the Church :

' None of us,' she said, ' have been found sacramentarians^

Finally, she demanded that the condemnation by the theo-

logical faculty should be rescinded, and the college of Na-

varre called to account.

Calvin watched the whole business very closely
; it might

almost be said, after reading his letter, that he had been

among the spectators. He censured the behavior of both,

scholars and masters.]; ' Christians,' he said later, ' are made

a show of, as when in a triumph the poor prisoners are

paraded through the city before being taken to prison and

strangled. But the spectacle made of believers is no hin-

* ' Re ad reginam delata.'—Calvini ^j^j. p. 1.

f Lettres de la Reine de Navarre, i. p. 58.

X
' Indigna prorsus ea muliore.'—Calvini Epx). p. 1.
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clrance to their happiness, for in the presence of God they

remain in possession of glory, and the Spirit of God gives

them a witness who dwells steadfast in their hearts.'*

CHAPTEE XXYIII.

tbiumph of the queen of navarre.

(Autumn, 1533.)

Francis was not at Paris when the storm brote out

against his sister. In the summer of 1533, says the chroni-

cle, * the king visited his states and lordships of Languedoc,

and made his triumphal entry into -the city of Toulouse.'f

It was by letter, therefore, that he heard of what was taking

place. All were asking what he would do. On the one

hand, he had a great affection for the queen ; but, on the

other, he did not like his tranquillity to be disturbed ; he

protected learning, but he detested the Gospel. His better

self gained the upper hand ; his hatred of the absurdities of

the monks was aroused ; his great susceptibility made him

take the affronts offered to his sister as if they had been

offered to himself; and one after another he gave Marga-

ret's, enemies a forcible lesson.

The first whom he taught his place was Montmorency.

When the latter endeavoured to instil his perfidious insinua-

tions into the king's mind, Francis silenced him :
' Not a

word more about it,' he said ;
* she is too fond of rac to take

up with any religion that will injure my kingdom.']; Mar-

garet was informed subsequently of the attempt of the grand-

master, 'whom she never liked more,' adds Brantome.

The second to feel the king's hand was the prior of the

* Calviui 0pp. passim.

f CJironique du Roi Francois I. p. 98.

:j: Lettres de la Reine de Navarre, i. p. 88.

8*
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Franciscans who had proposed to sew Margaret in a sack

and throw her into the Seine. 'Let him suffer the punish-

ment he desired to inflict upon the queen,' he exclaimed.

On hearing of this sentence the monks became irritated, and

the populace, according to one historian, got up a riot. But

the queen interceded for the wretch, and his life was spared

;

he was simply deprived of his ecclesiastical dignities and

sent to the galleys for two years.*

The play represented against the queen, as well as the

priests who Lad composed it and superintended the represen-

tation, next engaged the king's attention ; he resolved not to

spare them, and at the least to put them in a terrible fright.

He issued his orders, and immediately the lieutenant of jDolice

inarched out and appeared at the head of a hundred archers

before the college of Navarre.f ' Surround the building,'

lie said, * so that no one can escape.'^ The archers did as

they were ordered. For this narrative we are again indebted

to Calvin, who continued to take the deepest interest in the

whole affair. The orders of the lieutenant were not executed

without noise, and some of the professors and pupils, at-

tracted to the windows, had watched the movements of the

municipal officers. The author of the drama, who had ex-

pected nothing like this, and who was very vain and contin-

ually boasting of his pious exploit, happened to be in the

room of a friend, joking about the queen and the famous

comedy, when suddenly he heard an unusual noise.§ He
looked out, and seeing the college surrounded by soldiers,

became alarmed and confused. 'Hide me somewhere,' he

exclaimed. He was put in a place wdiere it Avas supposed

nobody could find him : there are always good hiding-places

in colleges. ' Stay there,' said his friends, ' until we find an

opportunity for your escape.'
||

And then the door was care-

fully shut.

* 'Castaigne, Nutlce sur Marguerite. Freer, Life of Marguerite.

f
' Praetor stipatus centum apparitoribus gymnasium adit.'—Calvini

I!pp. p. 1.

t
' Suis jussis domum circumcidere, no quis elaberetur.'—Ibid.

§ 'Sed cum forte in amici cubiculo esset, tumultum prius exaudisse.'

—Ibid.

)j
*E quibus per occasionem iugeret.'—^Ibid.
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Meanwhile the lieutenant of police had entered with a few

of his archers, and demanded the surrender of the author of

the satire against the Queen of Navarre. The head of the

college, a man of distinction, profound learning, and great

influence, whom Calvin styles ' the great Master Laurct,' and

Sturm ' the king of the wise,' did not deserve his name. He
refused everything. Upon this, the sergeants began to search

the buildiug for the culprit; and professors and students were

in great anxiety. But every nook and corner was explored

in vain; they found nothing.* The lieutenant thereupon

ordered his archers to lay hands upon the actors in default

of the author, and he himself arrested one of the persons who
had taken a part in the play. This was the signal for a

great tumult. Master Lauret, knowing himself to be more

guilty than those youths, rushed upon the lieutenant and

endeavored to rescue the scholar;! the students, finding

themselves supported by their chief, fell upon the archers,

and kicked and beat them, some even pelting them with

stones.J There was a regular battle in the college of Na-

varre. But the law prevailed at last, and all the beardless

actors fell into the hands of the police.

The lieutenant was bent on knowing the nature of their

offence. 'Now,' said he to the juvenile players, 'you will

repeat before me what you said on the stage '§ The unlucky

youths were forced to obey ; in great confusion and hang-

ing their heads, they repeated all their impertinence. ' I

have not done,' resumed the lieutenant, turning to the head

of the college; 'since the author of the crime is concealed

from me, I must look to those who should have prevented

such insolence. Master Lauret, you will go with me as well

as these young scamps. As for you. Master Morin (he was

the second officer of the college), you will keep your room.'

He then departed with his archers; Laurct was taken to

the house of a commissary, and the students were sent to

prison.

* ' Autor sceleris deprehendi non poterat.'—Calvini Epp. p. 1.

f 'Dum vult obsistere gymnasiarcha.'—Ibid.

X
* Lapides a nonnullis pueris conjecti sunt.'—Ibid.

§ ' Quod pro scena recitassent jussit repetere.'—Ibid.
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The most impoitaiit affair stiil remained—tlie decision

come to by the Sorbounc against Margaret's poem. The

king, wishing to employ gentle means, simply ordered the

rector to ask the faculty if they bad really placed the Mirror

in the list of condemned books,* and in that case to be good

enough to point out what they saw to blame in it. To the

rector, therefore, was confided the management of the affair.

A new rector had been elected a few days before (lOth of

October) ; and whether the university perceived in what direc-

tion the wind was blowing, or wished to show its hostility to

the enemies of the light, or desired to court the king's favor

by promoting the son of one of his favorites, the chief phy-

sician to the court, they had elected, in spite of the faculty of

theology, Nicholas Cop, a particular friend of Calvin's.

'Wonderful!' said the friends of the Gospel: 'the king and

liis sister, the rector of the university, and even, as some say,

the Bishop of Paris, lean to the side of the Word of God

;

liow can France fail to be reformed V

The new rector took the affair vigorously in hand. Won
over to the Gospel by Calvin, he had learnt, in conversation

•with his friend, that sin is the great disease, the loss of eter-

nal life the great death, and Jesus Christ the great physician.

He was impatient to meet the enemies of the reform, and the

king gave him the desired opportunity. . . He had several

conversations with Calvin on the subject, and convened the

four faculties on the 24th of October, 1532. The Bishop of

Senlis, the king's confessor, read his majesty's letter to them
;

after which the youthful re^or, the organ of the new times,

began to speak, and, full of the ardor which a recent conver-

sion gives, he delivered (Calvin tells us) a long and severe

speech,! a christian philippic, confounding the conspirators

who were plotting against the Word of God. ' Licence is

always criminal,' he said ;
' but what is it when those who

violate the laws are those whose duty it is to teach others to

observe them? . . . Now what have they done ? They have

attacked an excellent woman, who is alike the patroness of

* ' Improbatffi religtonis.'—Calvini Ejpp. p. 1.

I
' Longa et acerba oratione.—Ibid.
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sound learning and raotlier of every virtue.* They pene-

trate into the sanctuary- of the family of our kings, and en-

croach upon the sovereign majesty. . . What presumptuous

temerity, what impudent audacity ! . . . The laws of propri-

ety, the laws of the realm, the laws of God even, have all

been violated by these impudent meu. . . they are seditious

and rebellious subjects.' Then turning to the faculty of the-

ology, the rector continued :
' Put an end. Sirs, to these

foolish and arrogant manners ; or else, if you have not com-

mitted the offence, do not bear the responsibility. Do you

desire to encourage the malice of those who, ever ready to

perpetrate the most criminal acts, wipe their mouths after-

wards aad say :
" It is not I who did it ! it is the univer-

sity !" while the university knows nothing about it ?f Do
not mix yourselves up in a matter so full of danger, or . . .

beware of the terrible anger of the king.'|

This speech, the terror inspired by the king's name, and

the recollection ofBeda's imprisonment, disturbed the assem-

bly. The theologians, who were all guilty, basely aban-

doned their colleague, who had only carried out a general

resolution, and exclaimed unanimously :
' We must disavow

the rash deed.'§ The four faculties declared they had not

authorised the act of which the king complained, and the

whole responsibility fell on Le Clerq, cure of St. Andre, who
had taken the most active part in the matter. He was the

Jonah to be thrown into the sea.

Le Clerq was very indignant. He had gone up and down
the city in the sight of everybody, he had ransacked the

bookseller's shops to lay hold of the heretical Mirror ; the

booksellers, if necessary, could depose against him ; but when
he found himself abandoned by those who had urged him
on, he was filled with anger and contempt. Still, he endeav-

ored to escape the danger that threatened him, and seeing

* ' In reginam virtutum omnium et bonarum literarum matrem arma
sumere.'—Calvirii Epp. 1,

f 'Ut dicant Academiam fecisse.'—Ibid.

X ' IsTg se immiscerent tanto discrimini, ne regis iram experiri vellent.'

—Ibid.

§ ' Omnium sententia fuit factum abjuraudum.'—Ibid.
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among the audience several officers of the court, he said in

French, so that all might understand him : 'In what words,

Sirs, can I sufficiently extol the king's justice'?* "Who can

describe with what unshaken fidelity this great prince has

on all occasions shown himself the valiant defender of the

faith ?f I know that misguided menj are endeavoring to

pervert the king's mind, and conspiring the ruin of this holy

faculty ; but I have a firm conviction that their manoeuvres

will fail against his majesty's heroic firmness. I am proud

of the resistance I make them. And yet I have done noth-

ing of myself; I was delegated by an order of the university

for the duty T have fulfilled.§ And do you imagine that in

discharging it, I had any desire to get up a plot against an

august princess whose morals are so holy, whose religion is

so pure,|| as she proved not long ago by the respect with

which she paid the last honors to her illustrious mother? I

consider such obscene productions as Pantagrucl ought to

be prohibited ; but I place the Mirror simply among the

suspected books, because it was published without the appro-

bation of the faculty. If that is a crime, we are all guilty

—

you, gentlemen,' he said, turning towards his colleagues,

'you as well as myself, although you disavow me.'^

This speech, so embarrassing to the doctors of the faculty,

secured the triumph of the queen. ' Sirs,' said the king's con-

fessor, * I have read the inculpated volume, and there is really

nothing to blot out of it, .unless I have forgotten all my theo-

logy.** I call, therefore, for a decree that shall fully satisfy

her majesty.' The rector now rose again and said; 'The

university neither recognises nor approves of the censure

passed upon this book. We will write to the king, and pray

* ' Magnificis verbis regis integritatem.'—Calviui Epp. p. 1.

f
' Fidei animosem protectorem.'—Ibid.

X 'Aliquos sinistros homines.'—Ibid.

§ ' Se quidem fuisso delegatum Academic decreto.'—Ibid.

Ij

' Foeminam tarn Sanctis moribus, tarn pura religione praeditam'

—

Ibid.

1" * Omnes esse culpa3 affines, si qua cssot, quantumvis abnegarent'

Calvini Epp. p. 1.

** ' Nisi oblitus esset suae theolosige.'—Ibid.
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him to accept the apology of the iinivcrsit3\' Thereupon

the meeting broke up.

Thus did Margaret, the friend of the reformers, come out

victorious from this attack of the monks. ' This matter,'

says Beza, ' somewhat cowed the fury of our masters (wia-

gistri')^ and greatly strengthened the small number of be-

lievers.'* The clear and striking account which Calvin has

left us, has enabled us to watch the quarrel in all its phases.

As we read it, we cannot help regretting that the reformer

did not sometimes employ his noble talents in writing his-

tory.f

An astonishing change was taking place in France. Calvin

and Francis appeared to be almost walking together. Calvin

watched with an observing eye the movements of men's

minds, and his lofty understanding delighted in tracing out

the approaching consequences. What did he see in the

year 1533 ? The different classes of society are in motion
;

men of the world begin to speak more freely ;]; students with

the impetuosity of youth, are rushing towards the light;

many young professors perceive that Scripture is above the

pope ; one of his most intimate friends is at the head of the

university; the fanatical doctors are in exile ; and the most

influential men both in Church and State are favorable to

the Reform. The Bishop of Senlis, confessor to the king;

John du Bellay, Bishop of Paris, who possesses the king's

entire confidence ; his brother William, one of the greatest

men in France, seem all to be placing themselves at the ser-

vice of evangelical truth. William du Bellay, in particular,

excited the greatest hopes among the reformers at this time;

they entertained, indeed, exaggerated ideas about him. As
Berquin was no more, and Calvin had hardly appeared, it

was Du Bellay, in their opinion, who would reform France.

* O that the Lord would raise up many heroes like him !'

said the pious Bucer ; 'then should we see Christ's king-

* Theodore de Beze, Hist. Eccl p. 9.

f This letter is the first in the collection published by Theodoro

Beza, and will be the tenth in that to be pubhshed by Dr. Bornot.

X
' Omnes cceperunt loqui liberius.'—Bucer to Blaarer. Strasburg

MSS.
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dom appearing with the splendor of the sun.* The Sire de

Langey (William Du Bellay) is ready to suffer everything

for Jesus Christ.'f

The most earnest men beheved in the sahitary influences

v/hich the Reformation would exert. In fact, by awakening

the conscience and reviving faith, it was to be a principle of

order and liberty ; and the religious activity which it called

into existence could not but be favorable to education and

morality, and even to agriculture, manufactures, and com-

merce. If Francis I. had turned to the Gospel, the noblest

minds would have followed him, and France would have en-

joyed days of peace and marvellous prosperity.

Among the enlightened men of whom we are speaking,

we must include Philip de Chabot, seignior of Brion, ad-

miral of France, a favorite with the king, and inclined to the

cause of the Reform
;
J Maure Musee, groom of the chamber,

also won over to the Gospel ; and the pious Dame de Cany,

who influenced her sister, the Duchess of Etr.mpes, in favor

of the reformed.§ That frivolous woman was far from being

converted ; but if the Reform was reproached with the pro-

tection she afforded it, the evangelicals called to mind that

Marcia, mistress to the Emperor Commodus, as the duchess

was to the king, had protected the early christians, and prim-

itive Christianity was none the less respected for it.

Calvin did not place his hope in the pov\'ers of the world

:

*Our wall of brass,' he said, '•is to have God propitious to

us. If God he for us—that is our only support. There is

no power under heaven or above which can withstand his

arm, and having him for our defender we need fear no evil.'||

And yet the blows which Francis I. had warded from the

head of the queen were to fall upon Cop and Calvin liimself.

But before we come to these persecutions, we must follovv--

* ' Dominus cxcitct multos isti hcroi similes.'—Bucer to Chelius,

quoted by Schmidt.

f
' Quidvis pati pro Christo.'—Sturm to Bucer. Ibid.

^ 'Admiralius adest, quiunice nobis favet.'—Sturm to Bucer, quoted

by Schmidt.

§ Lettres de Jean Calvin^ i. p. 335, edit. J. Bonnet.

II
Calvini 0pp. passim.
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the king, who, quitting Toulouse and Montpellier, proceeded

to Marseilles to meet the pope.

CHAPTEK XXIX.

catherine de medici given to france.

(October, 1533.)

This interview of the pope with the king might be more
injurious to the Gospel than all the attacks of the Sorbonne.

If Clement united sincerely with Francis against Charles;

if Catherine de Medici became the pledge of union between

Eome and France
;
would not the Reformation soon be buried

by the mournful glare of the pale torches of this fatal mar-

riage? Yet men still hoped that the projected interview

would not take place. In fact, Henry VIII. and the em-

peror did all they could to prevent Francis from meeting the

pope.*

But Clement VII., more charmed than ever with a matri-

monial union between the family of the Florentine merchants

and that of St. Louis, cared naught for the emperor or the

king of England; and about the end of April, 1533, he con-

voked a sacred college at Rome, to whom he communicated

his plans. They already knew something about them : the

Roman cardinals smiled and congratulated his Holiness, but

the Spanish cardinals looked very much out of humor. The
pope tried to persuade them that he only desired this mar-

riage for the glory of God and of the Church. 'It is for

holy opportunities^^ he told them. No one dared oppose it

openly ; but, on leaving the meeting, the emperor's cardinals

hurried to his ministers and informed them of the pontifical

communication. The latter lost no time ; they called upon

all their friends, managed them Avith great ability, and, by
dint of energy and stratagem, succeeded in holding a con-

* Henry VIII. to Norfolk, Aug. 8, 1853. State jjapers, vii. p. 493.
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gregation at tlie begininng of June, at wliich none of the

French cardinals were present. Not daring to oppose the

marriage itself, Charles's prelates displayed extreme sensibil-

ity for the honor and welfare of the pope. They appeared

to be suddenly seized with a violent affection for Clement.

*What! the pope in France!' they exclaimed. * Truly it

must be something more than the marriage of a niece to

move a impe from his seat.'' Then, as if Clement's health

was very precious to them, and the Roman air excellent, the

crafty Spaniards brought forward sanitary reasons. 'Such

a journey w^ould be dangerous, considering the extreme heat

of Provence.^—' Never mind that,' cunningly answered the

pope; *I shall not start until after the first rains.'

Charles then sought other means to prevent the conference.

lie will contrive that the pope shall delay his departure from

week to week, until the winter sets in, and then it is not to

be thought of. A very natural occasion for these delays pre-

sented itself. The marriage of Henry YIIL with Anne Bc-

leyn having been made public, the emperor haughtily de-

manded that justice should be done to the queen, his aunt.

Here, certainly, was matter enough to occupy the court of

Rome for months ; but Clement, who had let the Erglish

business drag along for years, being eager to finish the other

marriage, hastily assembled a consistory, and pronounced

against Henry VHI. all the censures which Charles V. de-

manded. Then, in his zeal forgetting his usual cunning, he

made Catherine's marriage the peroration of his speech, and

having done with England and its king, he ended by saying

:

'Gentlemen, if any of you desire to make the voyage with

me, you must hold yourselves in readiness for departure."^

Immediate preparations were made for fitting up the gal-

leys of Rhodes in which the pope was to sail. All was

bustle in the harbor. Those long low barks were supplied

with everything necessary for subsistence, for sailing, and

even for attack and defence. The oars were fixed in their

places; the yards and sails were set; the flags were hoisted.

. . , Then the imperialists, trying to outwit the pope, had

* Du Bellay, Memoires, p. 195.
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recourse to a new stratagem ; they were smitten with a sud-

den fondness for Coron.—' Coron, that city in the south of

Greece,' they said to the pope, ' a city of such great import-

ance to christeudom, is attacked by the Turks ; we require

the galleys of Rhodes to defend it; we must deliver the

Greeks our brothers from slavery, and restore the empire of

the East.' . . . The pope understood ;
it was difficult to beat

him in cunning. ' Well, well,' said he, ' make haste
; % to

the help of Christendom. ... I will lend you the said gal-

leys, and will add my own . . . and ... I will make the

passage on board the galleys of France.'*

Then the emperor turned to the Swiss; the Dnkes of

Savoy and Milan, also, fearing that at the projected inter-

view something would be hreived to their detriment united

with him. These three princes attempted to induce the

catholic cantons to enter the Italian league. If these ter-

rible Helvetic bands pass the Alps, all idea of travelling will

be abandoned by the pope. How could he expose himself

to pikes and arquebuses? Clement YII. had not thewarhke

disposition of Julius II. 'The King of France favors the

protestants,' said Charles's deputies to the catholic cantons

;

* he desires to put the evangelical cantons in a condition to

avenge the defeat at Cappel ; but if you join us, you have

nothing to fear.' At these words the catholics became

eagerf to enter the league against the king and the pope

;

but Francis sent them money to keep quiet, and they did not

move.J

Were all his manoeuvres to fail ? Never had a marriage

been heard of against which so many obstacles had been

raised ; but it was written in the book of fate, said many
;

the arms forged against it could not succeed ; and the

haughty Charles vainly agitated all Europe—Swiss, Germans,

Greeks, and Turks. ' His ministers now had recourse to

another stratagem. Everybody knew that the pope was not

brave. They revived their tender affection for his person;

and as Switzerland was not to be tempted, they turned to

* Du Bella V, Ifemoires, p. 185.

f
' En grand branle.'

:j: Du Bellaj, Memoires, p, 195.
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Africa. * Let your Holiness beware,' they said' ; ' if you under-

take this voyage, you will certainly fall into the hands of
the Moors.* ... A fleet of pirates, larking behind the
islands of Hyeres, will suddenly appear, fall on the ship in

which you are sailing, and carry you off.'f This time the

pope was staggered. The terror inspired by the barbarian

ships was at that time very great. To be carried away by
the Moors ! A pope captive in Algiers or Tunis ! What a

dreadful thought

!

Will he go or will he not ? was the question Europe set

itself. But the matter v/as violently canvassed at Rome,

where Guelphs and Ghibelines almost came to blows. Argu-

ments for the marriage, and consequently for the voyage,

were not wanting. ' The time has come,' said the papists,

' for a bold stroke to prevent France from being lost like

Germany and England.' There were loud discussions in the

convents and churches, and even in the public places. A
Franciscan of the Low Countries, Herbom by name, a monk
of fiery fanaticism, stirred np the pontifical city. ' Luther,

Zwingle, and CEcolampadius,' he said, * are soldiers of Pilate

;

they have crucified Jesus Christ. . . But, alas ! alas ! this

crime is repeated in our days ... at Paris. Yes, even at

Paris, by certain disciples of Erasmus.' It was clearly neces-*

sary for the pope and his little niece to hasten to France, in

order to prevent what these blaspheming monks dared to

call the crucifixion of JesUs Christ.

At last Clement made np his mind. He would brave

the fury of the waves, and risk the attacks of the corsairs, in

order to conquer the soldiers of Pilate and give a royal hus-

band to his niece. The galleys of France, commanded by

the Duke of Albany, left -Marseilles in September to fetch

the pope, who had gone to Pisa, making a boast, wherever

he went, of the most noble disinterestedness. ' I am going

to this interview,' he said, ' in order to procure the peace of

* ' 1:7011 licere ejus Sanctitati sine Maurorum periculo illuc accedere.'

—^Vanner to Cromwell. State Papers, vii. p. 508.

f
' Ob insulas de Teres, ubi piratarum classis posset ad intercipien-

dum pontificem in insidiis latitare.'—Yannor to Cromwell, State Papers,

vii. p. 508.
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Europe, to prepare an expedition against the infidels, to lead

back the King of England to the right path, and, in a word,

solely for the interests of Christendom.' Then, after thus

disguising himself, like the wolf in the fable, under a bor-

rowed dress, he showed the tip of his ear, and begged the

Duke of Albany to escort their common relative to Nice,

where she should wait for further ordei-s. The honor done

to his family was so great that doubts were continually aris-

ing in his mind about the trustworthiness of the French

king's promises. He w^ould not take his niece with him to

Marseilles, for fear he should have to bring her back. He
will see Francis alone first ; he will speak to him and sound

him. Clement believed that his piercing eye would read

the king's heart to the very bottom. When all his fears are

removed, Catherine shall come to France ; but until then,

she shall only go part of the way.*

The young lady departed for Nice, and people said, point-

ing to her as they saw her going on board ship :
' There is

the real cause of the strange journey of a pope to France

!

If it were a matter touching the safety of the Church, Cle-

ment Avould not do so much ; but it is to place a Medici

beside a throne, and perhaps set her upon it.' . . . The
French fleet put to sea : the ship, on whose mainmast the

standard of France had been hoisted, exhibited a sight at

once gay and sad. Beneath the flags and banners, at the

side of the Duke of Albany, and in the midst of a brilliant

retinue, might be seen a kind of little fairy, who was then

making her first appearance in the world. She was a young

creature, of middle stature, with sparkling eyes and bell-like,

voice, who appeared to possess some supernatural power, and

singularly fascinated every one that came near her. Her
enchantments and her philtres were the subtle poison on

which the papacy relied for destroying heresy. This child,

between thirteen and fourteen years of age, skipped with joy

about the stately ship, ' I am going to be the daughter-in-

law of the glorious King of France,' she said to herself.

Death, with whom this strange creature seemed to have

* Guicciardiui, Wars of Italy, ii. bk. sx.
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made a secret and terrible treaty, was in truth erelong to

raise her to the summit of power. The galleys of Albany,

after having conveyed the girl to Nice (it is Guicciardini's

word), returned to Leghorn, the port of Pisa, and on the

4th of October the pope, with the cardinals and all his

household, put to sea.

The papal fleet, all fluttering with banners, had a smooth

passage.* Clement could without interruption meditate on

a thousand diflferent projects. Marry Catherine to the son of

the King of France ; free himself, thanks to the support of

this prince, from the patronage of the emperor whom he

detested
;
put off indefinitely the council which Charles had

been so bold as to promise to the protestants
; and finally

crush the Reformation, both in France and elsewhere. . . ,

Such were Clement's projects during the voyage. Before

leaving Rome, he had drawn up (1st of September) a bull

against the heretics ; he had it on board the ship, and he

purposed demanding its immediate execution from Francis,

as a wedding present. The winds blew softly in the direc-

tion of Marseilles ; all congratulated themselves on the

beauty of the passage ; but this fleet, in appearance so inof-

fensive, which glided so smoothly over the waters of the

Mediterranean, carried, like the bark of Ulysses, stores of

future tempests.

Opinions were much divided in France about the pope's

voyage. If Clement satisfied Francis, the Reform was

ruined ; if he thwarted the king, France would follow the

example of England. Everybody admitted the hypothesis

that pleased him best. ' Francis and Clement,' said the

reformed, ' follow such opposite courses, that it is impossible

for them to coincide.'
—

' the king and the pope,' said the

ultramontanists, ' are about to be united by indissoluble

bonds, and popery will be restored in France in. all its exclu-

sive supremacy.'! There were however some of the school

of Erasmus who remained in doubt. ' As for me,' wrote

Professor Sturm to Bucer, ' I desire much that popery

* Guicciardini, Wars of Italy, ii. bk. xx. p. 901.

f
' Papam aut subversum, ant restitutura iri in suam et iuveteratam

tyrannidem.'—Sturm to Bucer. Strasburg MSS.
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should be overthrown, but ... I fear greatly that it will be

restored.'* Sturm did not compromise himself. To which

side will Marseilles make Francis I. incline ? Historians

have decided that he was won over to Rome ; but after

hearing the historians, we must hsten to history.

At the beginning of October, 1533, the ancient city of the

Phoca^ans was in a state of great excitement ; the King of

France and the pope were coming ; what an honor ! It is

well known that the inhabitants of that city are quick,

enthusiastic, and fond of show and parade. Watchmen had

been placed on the highest points to telegraph the approach-

ing fleet. At length, on the 4th of October, the castles of

If and Notre Dame de la Garde suddenly gave the looked-

for signals. One cry only was heard in the streets of Mar-

seilles :
' The flotilla with the pope on board has come in

sight.'f A feverish agitation pervaded the city ; the sound

of trumpets, clarions, and hautboys filled the air ; the peo-

ple hurried to the harbor. Nobles and prelates went on

board the ships that had been kept ready ; their sails were

unfurled, and in a short time this extemporised fleet saluted

that of the pope with deafening acclamations. Many

devout catholics trembled with joy and admiration ; they

could hardly believe their eyes. ' Behold the real repre-

sentative of Christ,' they said, ' the father of all christians,

the only man who can at will give new laws to the Church
;J;

the man who has never been mistaken and never will be
;

whose name is alone in the world, vice-God npon earth.'§

Clement smiled : in Italy he had never heard such exclama-

tions or witnessed such enthusiasm. O France ! truly art

thou the eldest daughter of the Church ! He did not know

that vanity, curiosity, love of pomp, and a fondness for noise

had much to do with this rapture, and that France, like her

king Clovis, worships what it has cast down, and casts down

* ' Alteram ego expecto magno cum desiderio, alterum non medio-

criter extimesco.'—Sturm to Bucer. Strasburg MSS.

I Du Bellay, Memoires, p. 204.

X
' Quod illi soli licet pro temporis necessitate novas leges condere.'

—Diet. Gregorii.

§ Veri Dei vicem gerit in terris.'

—

De Translaiione Bpisc.
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what it has worshipped. The pope had no leisure to indulge

in such reflections. At the moment his galley entered the

harbor, three hundred pieces of artillery fired a salute.

Notre Dame de la Garde, the tower of St. John, the abbey

of St. Victor, the harbor and its vicinity were all on fire.*

Francis was not to be seen among the vast and brilliant

crowd which filled Marseilles. There were princes of the

blood, prelates, diplomatists, magistrates, courtiers, and war-

riors ; but the king, although at the gates of the city, kept

himself in the background and apart. However, when the

night came, and everybody had retired to their quarters to

rest after so fatiguing a day, a man, wrapped up in a cloak,

entered the city, glided mysteriously along the dark streets,

and stopped at the gate of the palace where the pope was

lodging. This man was immediately introduced into the

apartments were Clement was preparing to take his repose :

it was the King of France.f . . . What was the object of

this nocturnal visit ? Was it because the king wished to

sound the pontiff" in secret, before receiving him oflScially ?

AVas it the etiquette of the time ? However that may be,

Francis, after a secret and confidential conversation, returned

with the same mystery, wearing a very satisfied look. The

pope had promised everything, all the rights, all the posses-

sions,—in a w^ord, whatever he had made up his mind not

to give.

The next day the pope, dressed in his pontifical robes,

and seated in a magnificent chair borne on men's shoulders,

made his solemn entry, attended by his cardinals, also in all

the brilliancy of their costume, and by a great number of

lords and ladies of France and Italy.'J

Early in the morning, and while the streets were echoing

with cries of joy, the president of the parliament, living in

one of the handsomest houses of Marseilles, was pacing his

room with anxious brow, gesticulating and carefully repeat-

ing some Latin phrases. That magistrate had been com-

missioned, as a great orator, to deliver an address to the

* Du Bellay, 3Iem. p. 205. State Papers, vii. p. 515.

f Guicciardini, Wars of Italy, ii. bk. sx. p. 901.

X Du Bellay, Mem. p. 205.
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pope ; but as unfortunately Latin was not familiar to him,

lie had had his speech written out beforehand, and by dint

of labor he had so far committed it to memory, as to be able

to repeat it ofi-hand—provided there was no change made

in it.

At the same moment, a messenger from the pope appeared

at tlie king's levee with a paper, and requested, on behalf of

the pontiff, who had a great fear of the terrible Charles V.,

that the said oration should be delivered as it was written on

the paper he brought with him, so as to give the emperor

no offence. Francis despatched Clement's draft to the pres-

ident. What a disappointment! The new address was

precisely the contrary of what he had been learning by

heart. The famous orator became confused : he did not

know what to do. . . Alas ! he had but a few minutes to

spare, and the sonorous words which would have offended

the great emperor, and which he had counted on reciting in

his loudest voice, kept recurring to his mind. He fancied

himself in the presence of that magnificent assembly of proud

Roman prelates who knew Latin so well, . . There could be

no doubt about it ... he would become embarrassed, he

would stammer, he would not remember what he had to say,

and would break down. He was quite in a fever. The

president, no longer master of himself, hurried off to the

king, and begged him to give the office to some one else.

'Very well, then,' said Francis to Bishop du Bellay, 'you

must undertake it.' At that moment the procession started.

It reached its destination ; the Bishop of Paris, although

taken unawares, put a bold face upon the matter ; and being

a good Latin scholar and able orator, he executed his com-

mission wonderfully well.*

The official conferences began shortly after, and neither

king nor pope spared protestations, stratagems, or falsehoods

;

the pope particularly excelled in the latter article. ' He
used so much artifice in the business,' says Guicciardini,f

'that the king confided marvellously in him.' What Fran-

cis required to compensate him for the misalliance was not

* Du Bellay, Memoires, p. 206.

ij: Wars of Italy, ii. bk. xx. p. 901.

9
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mucli ; he asked for the duchies of Urbino and' Milan, Pisa,

Leghorn, Reggio, Modeiia, Parma, Piacenza, and Genoa.

But if the king was inexhaustible in his demands, the pope

^Yas equally so in his' promises, being the more liberal as he

intended to give nothing. Clement, touched by the good

nature of Francis, who appeared to believe all that was told

him, sent at last to Nice for the youthful Catherine.

It was not decorous for the pope to appear to have come

so far only to give away a young lady. He proposed, there-

fore, in order to conceal his intrigues, to issue the bull

ai>-ainst the heretics which he had brouo-ht with him. It

was his wedding present, and nothing could better inaugu-

rate Catherine's entry into France. But the diplomatist,

William du Bellay, did all in his power to prevent this truly

Roman transaction. He had several very animated conver-

sations on this subject with the cardinals and with the pope

himself. He represented to him the necessity of satisfying

the protestants of Germany :
' A free council and mutual

concessions,' he said ; but Clement was deaf. Du Bellay

would not give w\ay ; he struggled manfully with the pontiif,

and conjured him not to attempt to put dow^n the Reformation

with violence.* He used similar language to Francis, and laid

before him some letters w^hich he had recently received from

Germany ; but the king replied that he was taking the

matter too seriously. The bull of excommunication was

simply a mariner, a papal form . . . and nothing more. The

bull was published, and there was a great noise about it.

Francis and Clement, each believing in the other's good faith,

were deceiving one another. The only truth in all this Mar-

seilles business was the gift the pope made to Francis of

Catherine de Medici. That was quite enough certainly.

As soon as the pope's niece arrived, preparations wcij

made for the marriage. The ministers of the king and of

the pope took the contract in hand, and the latter having

spoken of an annuity of one hundred thousand crowns :
' It

is very little for so noble an alliance,' said the treasurers of

Francis I.
—'True,' replied Strozzi, one of Clement's most

* ' Legatum vehementer contendisse cumromano pontifice Massilia;,

no violenter ogat.'— Cor??. B^f. ii. p. '721.
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able servants ;
' but observe that her grace the Duchess of

Urbino brings moreover three rings of inestimable value . . .

Genoa, Milan, and Naples.'* These diamonds whose bril-

liancy was to dazzle the king and France, never shone on

Catherine's fingers or on the crown of Henry II.

The ceremony was conducted with great magnificence.

The bride advanced, young, brilliant, radiant with joy, with

smiling lips and sparkling eyes, her head adorned with gold,

pearls, and flowers ; and in her train . . . Death . . . Death,

who vv^as always her faithful follower, who served her even

when she would have averted his dart ; who, by striking the

dauphin, was to make her the wife of the heir to the crown

;

by striking her father-in-law, to make her queen ; and by

striking down successively her husband and all her sons, to

render her supreme controller of the destinies of France. In

gratitude, therefore, to her mysterious and sinister ally, the Flo-

rentine woman was, forty years later, and in a night of August,

to give him a magnificent entertainment in the streets of Paris,

to fill a lake with blood that he might balhc therein, and

organise the most terrible festival that had ever been held in

honor of death. Catherine approached the altar, trembling

a little, though not agitated. The pope officiated, desirous

of personally completing the grandeur of his house, and

tapers without number were lighted. The King and Queen

of France, with a crowd of courtiers dressed in the richest

costumes, surrounded the altar. Catherine de Medici placed

her cold hand in the faithless hand of Henry of Valois, which

was to deprive the Reform of all.liberly, and France herself,

in the Unhaiypy Peace, of her glory and her conquests.

Clement gave his pontifical blessing to this tragic pair. The
marriage was concluded ; the girl, as Guicciardini calls her,

was a wife
;
her eyes glanced as with fire. Was it a beam

of happiness and pride ? Probably. We might ask also if it

was not the joy of the hyena scenting from afar the graves

where it could feast on the bodies of the dead ; or of the

tiger espying from its lair in the African desert the groups

of travellers upon whom it might spring and quench its rag-

* Guicciardini, Hist, cles Guerres cfltalie, ii. liv. xx. p. 901.
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ing thirst for blood. But altliougli the appetites Nvliicli man-

ifested themselves in the St. Bartholomew massacre already

existed in the germ in this young wife, there is no evidence

(it must be acknowledged) that she allowed herself to be

governed at Marseillys by these cruel promptings.

There are creatures accursed of God, who, under a dazzling

veil and fair outward show, impart to a nation an active

power of contagion, the venom of corruption, an invisible

principle of death which, circulating through the veins,

infects with its morbid properties all parts of the body, and

strikes the physical powers with general prostration. It was

thus afe the commencement of the history of the human race

that a fallen being deceived man ; by him sin entered into

the world, and death hy sin. This first scene, which stands

alone, has been repeated, however, from time to time in the

world, though on a smaller scale. It happened to France

wben the daughter of the Medici crept into the family of its

kings. No doubt the disease was already among the peo-

ple, but Catherine's arrival was one of those events which

bring the corruption to a head. This vfoman, so false and

dissolute, so vile as to crawl at the feet of her husband's mis-

tress and pick up secrets for her ; this woman, who gave

birth to none but enervated, idiotic, distempered and vicious

children, not only corrupted her own sons, but infected an

entire brilliant society that might have been noble and just

(as Coligny showed), and instilled her deadly venom into its

veins. The niece of the pope poisoned France.

' Clement's joy w^as incredible,' says Guicciardini.* He
had even a feeling of gratitude, and resolved to give the

king four hats for four French bishops. Did he intend that

these hats should supply the place of Urbino, Genoa, Milan,

and Naples? Nobody knows. One of the new cardinals

was Odjt de Chatillon, then eleven years old, brother of the

immortal Coligny, and subsequently one of the supporters of

protestantism in France. The king, wishing to appear

grateful for so many favors, wrote to the Bishop of IParis,

that ' as the crime of heresy increased and multiplied, he

* Guerres d^Italie, ii. liv. xx. p. 901.
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should proceed to act against the heretics.'
—

' Do not fail,'

he added.* But the Bishop of Paris, brother of the diplo-

luatist Dli Belhiy, was the least inclined of all the prelates

in France to persecution. Francis knew this well, and for

that very reason, perhaps, gave him the order.

The pope, delighted at having made so good a bargain in

the city of merchants, embarked on the 20th of November

to return to Rome. Excess of joy was hurtful to him, as it

had been to his Cousin Leo X. The threats of the emperor,

who demanded a council ; the pressure of Francis L, who
claimed Catherine's three rings ;f the quarrels of his two

nephews, who were fighting at Florence,—all filled poor

Clement with uneasiness and sorrow. He told his attend-

ants that his end was near ; and immediately after his return,

he had the ring and the garments prepared which are used

at the burial of the popes.J His only consolation, the

approaching destruction of the protestants, seemed to fail

him in his last days. Even during his interview with the

pope, Francis was secretly intriguing to unite with the most

formidable of the enemies of Rome. After embracing the

old papacy with apparent emotion, the chivalrous king gal-

lantly held out his hand to the young Reformation. In the

space of two months he had two interviews as opposite as

possibly could be. These tv^o contradictory conferences

point out one of the traits that best characterise the versa-

tile and ambitious Francis. This modern Janus had a head

with two faces. We have just seen that which looked back-

wards into the past; we shall soon see that which looked

forwards into the future. But before we follow the King of

France in his oscillation towards Germany and the pro-

testants, we must return to Calvin. In October, 1533,

Francis and Clement had met at Marseilles ; and on the 1st

of November, while those princes were still diplomatising, a

great evangelical demonstration took place at Paris.

* Lettre close d Veveque de Paris, p. 21.

f 'S. M. Chrisfn* diraando che da sua Sant* li fussino osservate le

promesse.'—Soriano, Ranke Pdpste, i. p. 12Y.

I Guicciardini, Guerres d'lialie, i. liv. xx. p. 902.
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CHAPTER XXX.
ADDRESS OF THE RECTOR TO THE UNIVERSITY OP PARIS.

(November, 1533.)

Calvin had not quitted Paris. He was at one moment on

the boulevards with the merchant De la Forge, at another

in the university quartei* with Cop ; in the dwellings of the

poor, and the mansions of the nobles, ' increasing greatly

the work of the Lord,' says Beza, ' not only by teaching

truth, but also by opposing the heretics.'* He then retired

to his chamber and meditated. He turned his piercing-

glance upon the future, and fancied he could see, in a time

more or less remote aud through certain clouds, the triumph

of the Gospel. He knew that the cause of God in general

advances painfully ; that there are rocks in the way ; that

interest, ignorance, and servility check it at every moment

;

that it stumbles and falls, and men may think it ruined.

Put Calvin believed that He who is its Head would help it

to overcome all its enemies. ' Only,' he said, ' those who

bear its standard must mount to the assault with unflinching

couraf>'e.' Calvin, thinkino- that the time for the assault had

come, desired that in the university itself, from that pulpit

which all Europe respected, the voice of truth should be

heard after centuries of silence. A very natural opportunity

occurred.

During the month of October Cop was much occupied

with a task that had fallen to him. It was the custom of

the university for the rector to deliver an inaugural address

in Latin on All Saints' Day in one of the churches of Paris.

Calvin thought that it was his duty to take advantage of this

opportunity to proclaim the Gospel boldly in the face of

* Theod. de Bezc, IlisL Fed. I p. 9.
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France. The rector replied that ho was a phv^' an, and

that it was difficult for hiin to speak like a divine :
' If, how-

ever, you will write the address,' he said, ' I will promise to

deliver it.' The two young men were soon agreed ; they

understood the risk they ran, but were ready to incur it,

without presumption however, and with prudence. They

afn-eed to explain tlie essence of the Gospel before the uni-

versity, giving it the academic name of Christiun Philosoplnj.

'Christ,' says Calvin, 'desires us to be like serpents, careful

to avoid all that may hurt us ; and yet hke doves, who fly

without fear and without care, and who offer themselves in-

nocently to the fowlers who arc laying snares for them."'^'

All Saints' Day, 1533, having arrived, the university as-

sembled with great pomp in the Mathurins' church ; many

were impatient to hear Cop, whose conduct in the case of the

Queen of Navarre had made him an object of suspicion to

the Sorbonne. A great number of monks, and especially

of Franciscans, took their places, and opened their ears.

There were however scattered about the church many stead-

fast friends of the Gospel, who had come to be present at

the assault and perhaps witness the triumph of their faith.

Among them, and on a bench apart, sat a young man of

humble appearance, calm, modest, and attentive to all that

was said. Nobody suspected that it was he (Calvin) who
was about to set the university, and indeed all France, in

commotion. The hour having come, all the dignitaries, pro-

fessors, and students fixed their eager eyes upon Cop as he

rose to speak. He pronounced the opcniiig address 'in a

very different fashion,' says Theodore Beza, ' from what was

usual' There was a simplicity and life in his delivery which

contrasted strongly with the dryness and exaggeration of the

old doctors. The discourse is of importance in the history

of the Reformation ; we shall give it, therefore, in part, all

the more because it has lain unknown until this hour among
the manuscripts of the library of Geneva, and is now first

presented to the christian public.f

* Calvini Opera.

\ The document is in the library of Geneva (MS. 145). It has on

the margin : Hse& Johannes Calvinus propria manu descripsit, et est
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' Christian philosophy is a, great thing,' said the rector ; *a

thing too excellent for any tongue to express and even for

any mind to conceive its value. The gift of God to man by
Jesus Christ himself, it teaches us to know that true happi-

ness which deceives ndbody, making us believe and com-

prehend that we are truly the sons of God. . . The bright-

ness of the splendor of this wisdom of God eclipses all the

glimmerings of the wisdom of the world. It places its pos-

sessors as far above the common order of men, as that order

is itself above the brutes.* The mind of man, opened and

enlarged by the divine hand, then understands things in-

finitely more sublime than all those which are learnt from

our feeble humanity. How admirable, how holy must this

divine philosophy be, since, in oi-der to bring it to men, God
vv'as willing to become man, and, to teach it to us, the Im-

mortal put on mortality ! Could God better manifest his love

to us than by the gift of his eternal Word ? What stronger

and tenderer bond could God establish between himself and

us than by becoming a man such as we are ? Sirs, let us

praise the other sciences, I approve of it; let us admire logic,

natural philosophy, and ethics, in consideration of their

utility ; but who Avould dare compare them with that other

philosophy, v>'hich explains what philosophers have long

been seeking after and never found . . . the will of God ?

And what is the hidden will that is revealed to us hero ? It

is this : The grace of God alone re?nits sins.j . . . The holy

Ghost^ ivhich sanctijies all hearts and gives eternal life, is

promised to all ch)'isfians.'l If there is any one among you

who does not praise this science above all other sciences, I

would ask liim, what will he praise ? AVould you delight the

mind of man, give him repose of heart, teach him to live

auciorJ Dr. Eonnot came upon it in the course of his researches for

his edition of Calvin's Letters, and gave the author a copy.

* 'Hac qui excellunt, tantum propo rehquoe hominum multitudini

prsestare mihi videntur, quantum homines belluis antccedunt.'—GJeneva

MSS. 145.

f 'Sola Dei gratia peccata remittit.'—Ibid.

X
' Spiritum sanctum, qui corda sanctificat et vitam setemam adfert,

omnibus christianis pollicetur.'—Ibid.
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holy and happily ? Christian philosophy abundantly supplies

him with these admirable blessings ; and, at the same time,

it subdues, as with a wholesome rein, the impetuous move-

ments of the soul.* Sirs, since the dignity and glory of

this Gospel are so great, how I rejoice that the office with

which I am invested calls upon me to lay it before you to-

dayr_

This appeared a strange exordium to a great number of

hearers: What! not a word about the saints whom all

catholics glorify on this day ? . . . Let us wait, however, and

see.

The rector then announced that according to custom he

would explain the Gospel of the day, that is, the beatitudes

pronounced by Jesus on the mountain. 'But first of all,' he

said, ' unite with me in earnest prayer to Chiist, who is the

true and only intercessor ivith the Father^ in order that by

his fertilising Spirit he may enlighten our understandings,

and that our discourse may iwaise him^ savor of him, he full

of him, and reflect his image, so that this divine Saviour,

penetrating our souls, tnay water therti ivith the deiv of his

heavenly grace /'f

Then the rector explained the happiness of those who are

poor in sjolrit, who mourn, who hunger and thirst after

righteousness.

The university had never heard the like. An admirable

proportion was observed throughout the address ; it was aca-

demical and yet evangelical—a thing not often seen. Calvin

had discovered that tongue of the wise which useth knowl-

edge aright. But the enemies of the Gospel were not de-

ceived. Through the thin veil with wdiich he had covered

the grandeur of divine love, they discovered those heights

and depths of grace which are a source of joy to the true

christian, but an object of abhorrence to the adversary.

There was an indescribable uneasiness among the auditory.

-' ' Motus animi turbulentos, quasi habenis quibusdam.—Geneva MS.

f
* Ut tota nostra oratio ilium laudet, ilium sapiat, ilium spiret, ilium

referat. Rogabimus ut in mantes nostras illabatur, nosque gratise

coelestia succo irrigare digaetur.—Ibid.

9*
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Certain of the hearers exchanged ghinces, in this way indi-

cating to one another the passages which seemed to them

the most reprehensible. University professors, priests, monks,

and students—all listened with astonishment to such unusual

language. Here and there in the congregation signs of ap-

probation might be observed, but far more numerous signs

of anger. Two Franciscans, in particular, were so excited

that they could scarcely keep their seats ; and when the as-

sembly broke up they were heard expressing their indigna-

tion in loud terms :
' Grace . . . God's pardon . . . the Holy

Ghost . . . there is abundance of all that in the rector's

discourse; but of penance, indulgences, and meritorious

works . . . not a word !' It was pointed out to them that the

rector, according to custom, had ended his exordium with

the salutation which the angel had addressed to Mary ; but

that, in the opinion of the monks, was a mere form. The

words being in Scripture, how could the rector refuse to pro-

nounce them ? Had he not besides begun by saying that

Christ is the only true intercessor, verus et unus apud Pa-

trem intercessor ? . . . What is left then to Mary, except that

she is the mother of the Saviour ? The Sorbonne was filled

with anger and alarm. . . To select the day of the festival

of All Saints, in order to proclaim that there is onhj one in-

tercessor ! Such a crime must not remain unpunished. If

Cop wished to produce a sensation, the monks will produce

one also ! The two Franciscans having consulted with their

friends, their opinion was that the university was not to be

trusted. Consequently they hastened to the parliament and

laid the rector's heretical propositions before it.

Cop and Calvin had each retired separateh', and been

visited in their respective apartments by many of their

friends. Some of them did not approve of these great mani-

festations ; they would have wished the evangelicals to be

content with a few small conventicles here and there in re-

tired places. Calvin did not agree with them. In his opinion

there was one single universal christian Church, which had

existed since the time of the apostles, and would exist always.

The errors and abuses abounding in Christendom, profane

priests, hypocrites, scandalous sinners, do not prevent the
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Church from existing. True, it is often reduced to little

more than a small humble flock ; hut the flock exists, and it

must, ^vhenever it has the opportunity, manifest itself in op-

position to a fallen Catholicism. The reformers themselves,

though it is frequently forgottan, maintained the doctrine of

a universal Church ; but while Rome counts among the

number of signs which characterise it, ' a certain pomp and

temporal possessions,'* the evangelical doctors, on the con-

trary, reckon persecution and the cross as a mark of the

true Church. Cop and Calvin were to make the experiment

in their own persons.

The rector was not inclined to give way to the monks :

he resolved to join battle on a question of form, which would

dispose his colleagues in his favor, and perhaps in favor of

truth. It was a maxim received in the university, that all

its members, and a fortiori its head, must be tried first by

the corporation, and that it was not permissible to pass over

any degree of jurisdiction.! Accordingly, on the 19th of

November, the rector convoked the four faculties, and hav-

ing undertaken the defence of his address, complained bit-

terly that certain persons had dared to carry the matter be-

fore a foreign body. The privileges of the university had

thus been attacked. ' It has been insulted by this denuncia-

tion of its chief to the parliament,' said Cop ;
' and these

impudent informers must give satisfaction for the insult.'

These words excited a great commotion in the assembly.

The theologians, who had hung down their heads in the case

of the Queen of Navarre,

. . . N'osant approfondir

De ces liautes puissances

Les moins parclonnables offenses,

resolved to compensate themselves by falling with their

whole strength upon a plain doctor, v,dio was besides by birth

a Swiss. Every one of them raised a cry against him. The
university was divided into two distinct parties, and the

meeting reechoed with the most contradictory appeals. The

* Bellarmine, De Gontroversiis.

\ Crevier, Hist de VUniversite^ v. p. 2*75.
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tlieologians shouted loudest : 'Time presses,' they said ;
' the

crisis has arrived. If we yield, the Romish doctrine, van-

quished and expelled from the university, will give place to

the new errors. Heresy is at our gates ; we must crush it

Ly a single hlovr !'—
' The Gosp^^l, philosophy, and liberty !'

^aid one party.— ' Popery, tradition, and submission !' said

the other. The noise and disturbance became such that

nothing could be heard. At last the question was put to

the vote : two faculties, those of letters and medicine, were

for Cop's proposition ; and two, namely, law and divinity,

were against it. The rector, to shovv' his moderation, refused

to vote, being unwilling to give the victory to himself.* The

meeting broke up in the greatest confusion.

The rector's address, and the discussions to which it gave

rise, made a great noise at the court as well as in the city

;

but no one took more interest in it than the Queen of

Navarre. The question of her poetry had been the first act

;

Calvin's address w^as the second. Margaret knew that he

was the real author of the discourse. She always gianted

her special patronage to the students trained in any of her

schools. She watched the young scholars with the most

affectionate interest, and rejoiced in their successes. There

was not one of them that could be compared with Calvin,

who had studied at Bourges, Margaret's university. The

purity of his doctrine, the boldness of his profession, the

majesty of his language, astonished everybody, and had par-

ticularly struck the queen. Calvin was one of her students

for whom she anticipated the highest destinies. That prin-

cess was not indeed formed for resistance; the mildness of

her character inclined her to yield ; and of this she was well

aware. About this time, being commissioned by the king

to transact certain business with one of her relations, a very

headstrong woman, she wrote to Montmorency, ' Employ a

head better steeled than mine, or you will not succeed. She

is a Norman woman, and smells of the sea ; T am an An-

joumoise, sprinkled with the soft waters of the Charenle.'t

But, mild as she was, she took this matter of Cop and Calvin

* Crevier, Hist, de VUniversite, v. p. 276.

f Lettres de la Beine de Navarre, I p. 281.



seriously to heart. When tlie friends of tlio Gospel placed

the candle boldly on the candlestick to give light to all

France, should a violent wind come and extinguish it ?

The Queen of Navarre summoned Calvin to the court,

Beza informs us.* . . . The news circulated immediately

among the evangelical christians, v/ho entertained great

hopes from it. 'The Queen of Navarre,' they said, 'the

king's only sister, is favorable to true religion. Perhaps the

Lord, by the intervention of that admirable woman, will

disperse the impending storm.'f Calvin accordingly went

to court. The ladies-in-waiting having introduced him into

the queen's apartment, she rose to meet him, and made him
sit down by her side, ' receiving him with great honor,' says

Beza, ' and hearing him with much pleasure.'^; The two finest

geniuses which France then possessed were thus brought

face to face—the man of the people and the queen, so differ-

ent in outward appearance and even as to the point of view

from which they regarded the Reform, but yet both ani-

mated with an ardent desire to see the triumph of the Gos-

pel. They communicated their thoughts to each other.

Calvin, notwithstanding the persecution, was full of courage.

He knew that the Church of Christ js exposed to changes

and error, like all human thiugs, and the state of Christen-

dom, in his opinion, showed this full clearly; but he believed

that it possessed an iucorruptible power of life, and that, at

the very moment wdien it seemed entirely fallen and ruined,

it had by the Holy Spirit the ability to rise again and be

renewed. The hour of this renewal had arrived, and it w^as

as impossible for men to retard it as to prevent the spring-

time from budding and covering the earth with leaves, blos-

soms, and fruit. Yet Calvin was under no delusion as to the

dangers which threatened evangelical Christianity. ' When
the peril is imminent, he said, ' it is not the time to indulge

ourselves like silly, careless people; the fear of danger, serv-

ing as an incentive, should lead us to ask for God's help, and

* 'laaulam.'—Bezas Vita Calvini.

f
' Hanc tempestatem Dominus, reginae Navariensis, piis tunc admo-

dum faventis, intercessione, dissipavit.'—Ibid.

X
' Ibique perhonorifice ab ea accepto et audito Calvino,'—Ibid.
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to put on our armor without trembling.' The queen pro-

mised to use all lier influence to calm tlie storm. Calvin

\vas conducted out of the palace with the same -attentions

that had been paid him when he entered it. He afterwards

spoke about this interview to Theodore Beza, who has

handed it down to us."^*

Still the sky became more threatening*. The parliament,

paying no respect to the privileges of the university, had

entertained the complaint of the monks ; the rector, there-

fore, received a message from this sovereign court summon-
ing him to appear before it. Calvin knew quite well that a

similar process would soon reach him ; but he never shrank

back either from before the despotism of an unjust power,

or from the popular fury. ' We arc not in the school of a

Plato,' he said, ' where, sitting in the shade, we can indulge

in idle discussions. Christ nobly maintained his doctrines

before Pilate, and can we be so cowardly as to forsake him
?'f

Cop, strengthened by his friend, determined to apjDcar to the

summons of the parliament. That body had great power,

no doubt ; but the rector said to himself that the university

possessed incontestable privileges, and that all learned

Europe had been for many centuries almost at its feet. He
resolved to support its rights, to accuse his accusers, and to

reprimand the parliament for stepping out of the lawful

course. Cop, therefore, got himself ready to appear, as

became the head of the first university of the christian

world. He put on his academical robes, and preceded by

beadles and apparitors, with their maces and gold-headed

staves,Jset out Avith great ceremony for the Palace of Justice.

He was going to his death. The parliament, as well as

Calvin, had understood the position, but had arrived at very

different conclusions. It saw that the hour was come to

strike the blow that would crush the Reformation, and had

resolved to arrest the rector even in the court. The absence

of the king was an opportunity of which they must hasten

* Theod. de Beze, Vie de Calvin^ p. 14. Calvini Ojjera, passim.

I Calvini Opera, i. parsiii. pp. 1002, 1003.

^ ' Citatus rector sese quidem ia viam cum suis apparitoribus dedit.'

—Bezse Vita Calvini.
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to take advantage. A signal vengeance, inflicted in full

parliament, was to expiate a crime not less signal, committed

in tlie presence of the whole university. A member of the

court, converted to the Gospel, determined to save the un-

fortunate Cop, and sent a trusty man to warn him of the

impending danger. As he quitted the great hall, the mes-

seno'cr cauo-ht siffht of the archers v/ho had been sent for to

arrest the rector : might it not be too late to save him ?

Cop was already on the road and approaching the palace,

accompanied by a crowd of students, and common people,

some full of good Avishes, others curious to learn the issue of

this singular duel between the parliament and the university.

The man sent to forewarn the rector arrived just as the uni-

versity procession was passing through a narrow street.

Taking advantage of a momentary confusion occasioned by

the crowd, he approached Cop, and whispered in his ear :

' Bev^'are of the enemy ;* they intend shutting you up in the

Conciergerie ; Berquin's f^ito awaits you ; I have seen the

officers authorized to seize you ; if you go farther you are a

dead man.' . . . What w^as to be done ? . . . If it had been

Calvin instead of Cop, he would perhaps have gone on. I

cannot tell ; for the peril Avas imminent, and it appeared

doubtful if anything would be gained by braving it. How-
ever that may be. Cop was only Calvin's double ; it was his

friend's faith that urged him forward more perhaps than his

own. To stand firm in the day of tempest, man must cling

to the rock without human help ; Cop, overtaken by this

news of death at the very moment he fancied he was march-

ing to victory, lost his presence of mind, stopped the proces-

sion, was suddenly surrounded by several friends, and, the

disorder being thus augmented, he escaped and hastily re-

turned home.f

Where shall he go now ? There could be no doubt that

the parliament would seize him wherever he could be found
;

his friends therefore insisted that he should quit France. He
was strongly inclined to do so ; Basle, the asylum of his

* ' Ut sibi ab adversariis cavaret.'—Bezse Vita Calvini.

f
' Domum reversus.'—Ibid.
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master Erasmus, was his native place, and lie,-was sure of

finding a shelter there. Cop flmig off the academical dress,

the cap and gown, which would have betrayed him,* caught

up hurriedly what was necessary for his journey, and by

mistake, some say, carried away the university seal with

him,I I rather believe he did so designedly ; compelled to

yield to force, he desired, even when far from Paris, to retain

the insignia of that illustrious bodj''. His friends hurried

him ; at any moment the house might be surrounded ; he

quitted it stealthily, escaped out of Paris, and fled along the

road which leads to Basle, using every precaution to conceal

himself from the pursuit of his enemies. AVhen the archers

went to his house, they searched it in vain : the rector had

disappeared.

The parliament, exasperated at this escape, promised a

reward of three hundred crowns to any one who should

bring back the fugitive rector, dead or alive.'l But Cop in

his diso-uise eluded every eye ; he succeeded through innu-

merable dangers in getting safely out of the kingdom, and

arrived in Switzerland. He was saved ; but the Reforma-

tion was threatened with a still more terrible blow.

The Koman party consoled themselves a little for this

escape by saying that Cop was only a puppet, and that the

man who had pulled the strings was still in their power.

' It is Calvin,' they said, ' whom we must seize. He is a

daring adventurer, a rash determined man, resolved to make

the world talk of him like that incendiary of the temple of

Diana, of whom history speaks. He will keep all Europe

in disquietude, and will build up a new world. If he is per-

mitted to live, he will be the Luther . . . the firebrand of

France.'§

The lieutenant-criminal, Jean Morin, had kept his eye for

some time upon the young doctor. He had discovered his

* Maimbourg, Sist. du Calvinisme, p. 58.

f
' Ablato secum, forte per imprudentiam, signo univercitatis.'

—

Bucer to Blaaror, Jan. 18, 1534.

X
' ceo coronatos ei qui fiigitivum rectorem, vivum vel mortuum

adducat.'—Ibid,

§ Flor. Remond, Hist de VEeresie, liv. vii. ch. viii.
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activity in increasing the heretical sect, and also his secret

conferences with Cop. Ills agents were on his track when-

ever Calvin went by night to teach from house to house.*

. . . Cop was the shadow, said the monks ; if the shadow

escapes us, let us strike the substance. The parliament

ordered the lieutenant-criminal to seize the reformer and

shut him up in the Conciergerie.

Calvin, trusting to his obscurity and, under God, to the

protection of the Queen of Navarre, was sitting quietly in

his room in the cAollege of Fortret.f He was not however

free from emotion ; he was thinking of what had happened

to Cop, but did not believe that the persecution would reach

him. His friends, however, did not share in this rash secu-

rity. Those who had helped Cop to escape, seeing the

rector out of his enemies' reach, said to themselves that the

same danger threatened Calvin,
;j;

They entered his cham-

ber at a time when they were least expected. ' Fly !' they

said to him, ' or you are lost.' lie still hesitated. Mean-

while the lieutenant-criminal arrived before the college with

his sergeants. Several students immediately hurried to

their comrade, told him what was going on, and entreated

him to flee. But scarcely have they spoken, when heavy

steps are heard : it is no longer time. . . . The officers are

there ! It was the noise made by them at Calvin's door

(says an historian) which made him comprehend the dan-

ger that threatened him. Perhaps the college gate is meant,

rather than the door of the reformer's own room.§ In either

case, the moment was critical ; but if they could manage to

gain only a few minutes, the young evangelist might escape.

His noble, frank, and sympathetic soul conciliated the

hearts of all who knew him. He always possessed devoted

friends, and they did not fail him now. The window of his

room opened into the street of the Bernardins. They lost

not a moment : some of those who came to warn him

* Maimbourg, Hist, du Calvinisme, p. 58.

I Gaillard, Hist, de Francois I. iv. p. 214.

X Theod. de Beze, Hist, des Egl. Ref. i. p. 9.

§ Varillas, Hist, des Revolutions Religieuses, ii. p. 46T. This writer

is not always correct.
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en2:ao-ed tlic attention of Mori a and liis officers for a few

minutes ; others remaining ^vith Calvin twisted tlic bed-

clothes into a rope, and listened them to the window. Cal-

vin, leaving his manuscripts scattered about, caught hold of

the sheets and lowered himself down to the ground.* He
was not the first of Christ's servants who had taken that

road to escape death. When the Jews of Damascus con-

spired against Paul, ' the disciples took him by niglit and

let him down by the wall in a basket.'—' Thus early,' says

Calvin, ' Paul went througli his apprenticeship of carrying

the cross in after years.'f

He had hardly disappeared when the lieutenant-criminal,

notorious for liis excessive cruelty,}; entered the room, and

was astonished to find no one there. The youthful doctor

had escaped like a bird from the net of the fowler. Morin

ordered some of his sergeants to pursue the fugitive, and then

proceeded to examine carefully all the heretic's papers, hoping

to find something that might compromise other Lutherans.

He did lay his hand on certain letters and documents which

afterwards exposed Calvin's friends to great danger, and

even to death.§ Morin docketed them, tied them up care-

fully in a bundle, and withdrew. The cruel hatred which

animated him against the evangelical christians had been

still further increased by his failure.

Calvin, having landed in the street of the Beinardins,

entered that of St. Victor, and then proceeded towards the

suburb of that name. At the extremity of this suburb, not

far from the open country (a catholic historian infonns us),

dwelt a vine-dresser, a member of the little church of Paris.

Calvin Avent to this honest protestant's and told him what

had just happened. The vine-dresser, who probably had

heard him explain the Scriptures at their secret meetings,

moved with a ftitherly aff*ection for the young man, proposed

* Drelincourt, Defense de Calvin, pp. 35, 169.

•J-
Acts ix, 25,

X
' Alorinus, cujus adhuc nomen ab insigni saevitia celebratur.'

—

Bezaj Vita Calvini.

§ ' Deprehensis, inter schedas, multis amicorum litteris, ut plurimi

in maximum vitae discrimen incurrerent.'—Ibid.
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to cliange clotlies with him. Forthwith, says the canon to

whom we are indebted for the account, Calvin took off his

own garments and put on the peasant's old-fashioned coat.

With a hoe on one shoulder, and a wallet on the other, in

which the vine-dresser had placed some provisions, he started

again. If Morin had sent his officers after him, they might

have passed by the fugitive reformer under this rustic dis-

guise.

He was not far beyond the suburbs of Paris, however,

when he saw a cauon whom he knew coming tov/ards him.

The latter with astonishment fixed a curious look on the vine-

dresser, and fancying him to be very unlike a stout peasant,

he drew near, stopped, and recognised him. He knew what

was the matter, for all Paris was full of it. The canon im-

mediately remonstrated Avitli him :
' Change your manner of

life,' he said ;
' look to your salvation, and I will promise

to procure you a good ajpijohitment^ But Calvin, 'who was

hot-headed,' replied :
' I shall go through with it to the

last.'* The canon afterwards related this incident to the

Abbot de Genlis, who told it to Desmay.f

Is this a story invented in the idle talk of a cloister? I

think not. Some of the details, particularly the language

of the canon, render it probable. It was also by the promise

of a ' good appointment' that Francis de Sales endeavored

to win over Theodore Beza. Simony is a sin so innocent

that three priests, a canon, an abbot, and a doctor of the Sor-

bonne, combine to relate this peccadillo. If the language of

the canon is in conformity with his character, Calvin's answer,

'I will go through with it to the last,' is also in his manner.

Although we may have some trouble to picture the young

reformer disguised as a peasant, with his wallet and hoe, we

thought it our duty to relate an incident transmitted to us

by his enemies. The circumstance is really not singular.

Calvin was then beginning an exodus which has gone on un-

ceasingly for nearly three centuries. The disciples of the

* ' Jo poursuivrai tout outre.'

f Desmay, Jean Calvin Eeresiarque^ p. 45. Drelincourt, Defense de

Calvin, p. 175.
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Gospel in France summoned to abjure Christ, have fled from

their executioners by "thousands, and under various disguises.

And if the gravity of history permitted the author to revert

to the stories tiiat charmed his childhood, he could tell how
many a time, seated at the feet of his grandmother and lis-

tening with attentive ear, he has heard her describe how her

mother, a little girl at the time of the Revocation in 1685,

escaped from France, concealed in a basket which her father,

a pious huguenot, disguised as a peasant, carried carefully on

his back.

Calvin, having escaped his enemies, hurried away from the

capital, from his cherished studies and his brethren, and

wandered up and down, avoiding the places where he might

be recognised. He thought over all that had happened, and

his meditative mind drew wholesome lessons from it. He
learnt from his own experience by what token to recognise

the true Church of Christ. ' We should lose our labor,' he

said in later days, thinking perhaps of this circumstance, ' if

we wish to separate Christ from his cross ; it is a natural

thing for the world to hate Christ, even in his members.

There will always be wicked men to prick us like thorns. If

they do not draw the sword, they spit out their venom, and

either gnash their teeth or excite some great disturbance.'

The sword was already ' drawn' against him : acting, there-

fore, with prudence, he followed the least frequented roads,

sleeping in the cottages or the mansions of his friends. It is

asserted that being known by the Sieur de Hasscville, whoso

chateau was situated beyond Versailles, he remained there

some time in hiding.^'

The king's first movement, when he heard of Cop's busi-

ness and the flight of Calvin, was one of anger and persecu-

tion. Duprat, formerly first president of parliament, Avas

much exasperated at the afi'ront ofi'ered to that body. Fran-

cis commanded every measure to be taken to discover the

person who had warned Cop of his danger ; he would have

had him punished severely as a favorer of hercsy.f At the

* Casan, Statistique de Mantes. France Protestanie, i. p. 113.

\ Registres du Parlement.
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same time, he ordered the prosecution of those persons whom
the papers seized in Calvin's room pointed out as partisans

of the new doctrine.

There was a general alarm among the evangelicals, and

many left Paris. A Dominican friar, brother of De la Croix,

feeling a growing thirst for knowledge, deliberated in his

convent whether he ought not to remove to a country where

the Gospel was preached freely.* He was one of those com-

promised by Calvin's papers. He therefore made his escape,

reached Neufchatel, and thence proceeded to Geneva, where

we shall meet him again.

The greater part of the friends of the Gospel, however,

remained in France : Margaret exerted all her influence with

her brother to ward off the impending blow, and succeeded

in appeasing the storm.f Francis was always between two

contrary currents, one coming from Dnprat, the other from

his sister ; and once more ho followed the better.

The Queen of Navarre, exhausted by all these shocks, dis-

gusted with the dissipations of the court, distressed by the

hatred of which the Gospel was the object among all around

her, turned her face towards the Pyrenees. Paris, St. Ger-

main, Fontainebleau, had no more charms for her ; besides,

her health was not strong, and she desired to pass the winter

at Pan. But, above all, she sighed for solitude, liberty, and

meditation; she had need of Christ. She therefore bade

farewell to the brilliant court of France, and departed for the

quiet Beam.

Adieu I pomps, pleasures, now adieu

!

No longer will I sort with you I

Other pleasure seek I none

Than in my Bridegroom alone'

1

For my honor and my having

Is in Jesus : him receiving,

I'll not leave him for the fleeting ! . . ,

Adieu, adieu I :j:

Margaret arrived in the Pyrenees.

* Crespin, Mariyrologue, fol. 106.

f Gaillard, Bist de Franpois J. iv. p. 2*75.

X Les Marguerites de la Marguerite, i. p. 518.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

CONFERENCE AND ALLIANCE BETWEEN FRANCIS I. AND PHILIP

OF HESSE AT BAR-LE-DUC.

(Winter, 1533-34.)

Almost about the same time, Francis bent Lis steps

towards the Rhine. The establishment of the Reform
throughout Europe depended, as many thought, on the union

of France with protestant Germany. This union would eman-

cipate France from the papal supremacy, and all Christendom

would then be seen turning to the Gospel. The king was

preparing to hold a conference with the most decided of the

protestant princes of Germany. Rarely has an interview

between two sovereigns been of so much importance.

Francis I. had hardly quitted Marseilles and arrived at

Avignon, when he assembled his council (25th of Novem-

ber, 1533), and communicated to it the desire for an alliance

which the German protestants had expressed to him. A
certain shame had prevented him from moving in the matter,

amid the caresses which papacy and royalty were lavishing

upon each other at Marseilles. But now that Clement was

on board his galleys, nothing prevented the King of France,

who had given his right hand to the pontiff, from giving his

left to the heretics.* There were many reasons why he

should do so. The clergy were not allies for whose support

he was eager : the best orthodoxy, in his eyes, was the iron

arm of the lansquenets. Besides, the opportunity was unpre-

cedented : in fact, he could at one stroke gain the protes-

tants to his cause, and inflict an immense injury on Austria

—that is to say, on Charles V.

It will no doubt be remembered that the young Prince of

* Du Bellay, Memoires, p. 206.
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Wurtemberg, whom the emperor was leading in his train

across the Alps, having escaped with his governor, had loudly

demanded back the states of which Austria had robbed his

lather. Francis was chiefly occupied about him at Avignon.

' At this place,' says the historian Martin Du Bellay, ' the

king assembled his council, and deliberated on a request

made to him not only by young Duke Christopher of Wur-

temberg and his father, but by his uncles, Duke William and

Duke Louis of Bavaria. Christopher himself had written to

Francis I.: "Sire," he said, "during the great and long

calamity of my father and myself, what first made hope

spring up in our hearts was the thought that you would in-

terpose your influence to put an end to our misery. . . Your

compassion for the afflicted is well known. I doubt not

that, by your assistance, we shall soon be restored to our

rights." '*

Francis, always on the watch to injure his rival, was de-

lighted at this proceeding, and did not conceal his joy from

the privy council. 'I desire much,' he said, 'to see the

dukes of Wurtemberg restored to their states, and should

like to help them, as much to weaken the emperor's power

as to acquire new friendships in Germany. But,' he added,

' I would do it under so colorable a pretext, that I may affirm

that I have infringed no treaty
.'f

To humble the emperor

and to exalt the protestants, without appearing to have any-

thing to do with it, was what Francis desired.

William Du Bellay urged the king to return the duke a

favorable answer. A friend of independence and sound lib-

erty, he was at that time the representative of tlio old French

spirit, as Catherine de Medici was to become the representa-

tive of the new—that is to say, of the Romish influence under

which France has unhappily suffered for nearly tiiree cen-

turies. It has been sometimes said that the cause of France

is the cause of Rome ; but the noblest aspirations of the

French people and its most generous representatives condemn

this error. Popery is the cause of the pope alone ; it is not

* Martin Du Bellay gives Duke Christopher's letter. Memoires,

pp. 207, 208.

\ Ibid. p. 208.
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even the cause of Italy ; and if the contrarj^ opinion still

exists in France, it is a remnant of the influence of the Medici.

The transition from Marseilles to Avignon was, however,

a little abrupt. To ally the eldest son of the Church with

the protestants at the very moment he left the pope's arms,

in a city which belonged to the holy see, and in the ancient

palace of the pontiffs, seemed strange to the French, whose

eyes were still fascinated by the pomp of Rome. This was

noticed by Du Bellay, who, wishing to facilitate the tran-

sition, explained to the council * that a diet was about to be

held at Augsburg, where the reparation of a great injustice

would be discussed; that an innocent person implored the

king's assistance ; that it was the practice of France to suc-

cor the oppressed everywhere ; that precious advantages

might result from it . . . besides, there could be no doubt

of success, and as the cause of Duke Christopher would be

conducted in the diet according to the rights, usages, immu-

nities, and privileges of the German nation, the emperor

could not prevent justice being done. . . Let us send an am-

bassador,' added Du Bellay, ' to support the claims of the

dukes of Wurtemberg, and Austria must either restore these

princes to their states, or arouse the hostility of all Germany

against it.'* Francis was already gained. He hoped not

only to take Wurtemberg from Austria, but also to get up a

general war in Germany between the protestants and the

empire, of which he could take advantage to seize upon the

states which he claimed in Italy. When his detested rival

had fallen beneath their combined blows, the religious ques-

tion should be settled. The king, who had meditated all

this in the intervals of his conferences with Clement YII.,

ordered Du Bellay to proceed to Augsburg forthwith, and

charged him ' to do everything in his power, with a suf-

jicienthj colorahle 'pretext^ towards the reestablisliment of the

dukes of Wurtemberg.'f Du Bellay was satisfied. He
Avished for more than the king did ; he desired to emanci-

pate France from the papal supremacy, and with that object

to draw Francis and protestanism closer together. That was

* Du Bellay, Mem. p. 209. f Ibid. p. 210.
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difficult ; but this Wiirtemberg affair, wliicli presented itself

simply as a political question, would supply him with the

means of overcoming every difficulty. This w^as where he

would have to set the wedge in order to split the tree.

He thought that he could make use of it to counteract the

effects of the conference which the king had just held with

the pope by contriving another between the two most anti-

papistical princes in Europe. Du Bellay departed, taking

the road through Switzerland.

He had his reasons for adopting this route. The emperor

and his brother consented, indeed, that their rights should

be discussed in the diet, but it was only that they might

not appear to refuse to do justice : everybody knew that

Ferdinand had no intention of restoring Wurtemberg. The
balance was at that time pretty even in Germany between

Rome and the Gospel, and the restitution of Wurtemberg
would make it incline to the side of the Reformation. If

Austria would not give way, she would have to be constrained

by force of arms. Du Bellay desired, therefore, to induce the

protestant cantons of Switzerland, bordering on V/urtem-

berg, to unite their efforts with those of protestant Germany
in wresting that duchy from the Austrian rule. Francis,

who knew how to manage such matters, had conceived the

design of placing in the hands of the Helvetians, probably

through Du Bellay, a certain sum of money to cover the

expenses of the campaign. But it seems that the protestant

cantons did not agree to the arrangement.*

When Du Bellay arrived at Augsburg, he met the young
Duke Christopher. He entered into conversation with him,

and they were henceforth inseparable : this prince, so amia-

ble, but at the same time so firm, was his man. He is to be

the lever which the counsellor of Francis I. will use to stir

men's minds, and to unite Germany and France. . . . The
first thing to be done was to restore him to his throne.

The French ambassador paid a visit to the delegates from
Austria. ' The king my master,' he said, ' is delighted that

* ' Regem Francise deposuisse certam pecuniae summam in bellum
pro restitutione junioris ducis Wurtembergensis apud Helvetios.'—
State Papers, vii. p. 539.

10
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this innocent young man has at last found a 'harbor in the

midst of the tempest. His father and he have suffered

enough by being driven from their home. . . . It is time to

restore the son to the father, the father to the son, and to

both of them the states of their ancestors. If entreaties are

not sufficient,' added Du Bellay firmly, ' the king my mas-

ter Avill employ all his power.'* Thus did France take up

her position as the protector of the distressed ; but there

was something else underneath : the chief object of the king

was to strike a blow at the emperor : that of Du Bellay, to

strike the pope.

Christopher, who received encouragement from every

quarter, appeared before the diet on the 10th of December,

1533. He was no longer the captive prince whom Charles

had led in his train. The poor young man, who not long

ago had been compelled to flee, leaving his companion

behind him, hidden among the reeds of a marsh in the Nori-

can 4^ps, stood now before the German diet, surrounded by

a brilliant throng of nobles, the representatives of the princes

who supported his claims, and having as assistants (that is,

as espousing his quarrel) the delegates of Saxony, Prussia,

Brunswick, Mecklenburg, Luneburg, Hesse, Cleves, Munster,

and Juliers. The King of Hungary pleaded his cause in

person :
' Most noble seigniors,' he began, ' when we see the

young Duke Christopher of Wurtemberg deprived of his

duchy without having done anything to deserve such punish-

ment, disappointed by the Austrians in all the hopes they

had given him, uuAvorthily treated at the imperial court,f

compelled to make his escape by flight, imploring at this

moment by earnest supplications your compassion and your

help—we are profoundly agitated. What ! because his

father has done wrong, shall this young man be reduced to

a hard and humiliating life ? Has not the voice of God him-

self declared that the son shall not bear the iniquities of the

father ?'

* Du Bellay, Memoires, p. 211.

\ ' Coactus qui fuerit ex ea curia in qua tarn indigne tractabatur,

sese subducere.'—Johannes rex Hungarias, manu propria, State Papers,

vii. p. 538.
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The Austrian commissioners, finding their position rather

embarrassing, began to temporise, and proposed that Chris-

topher should accept as compensation some town of small

importance. He refused, saying :
' I will never cease to

claim simply and firmly the country of my fathers.'* But

Austria, fearing the preponderance of protestantism in Ger-

many, closed her ears to his just request. At this point

France intervened strongly in favor of the two protestant

princes. Du Bellay, after reminding the diet that TJlrich

had confessed his faults, and that he was much altered by

age, long exile, and great trials, continued thus :
' Must the

duke see his only son, a young and innocent prince, who
ought to be the support of his declining years, for ever bear-

ing the weight of his misfortunes ? Will you take into con-

sideration neither the calamitous old age of the one, nor the

unhappy youth of the other ? Will you avenge the sins of

the father upon the child who was then in the cradle ? The
dukes of Wurtemberg are of high descent. Their punish-

ment has been permitted, but not their destruction. Help
this innocent youth (Christopher), receive this penitent

(Ulrich), and reestablish them both in their former dig-

nity.'t

The Austrians, who were annoyed at seeing the ambassa-

dor of the King of France intermeddling in their aff'airs,

held firm. The deputies of Saxony, Hesse, Prussia, Meck-
lenburg, and the other states, now made up their minds to

oppose Austria
; they told the young duke that they were

ready to cast their swords in the balance, and Christopher

himself requested Du Bellay ' to change his congratulatory

oration into a comminatory one.'

J

When the French envoy was admitted again before the

diet, he assumed a higher tone :
' My lords,' he said, ' will

you lend your hands to the ruin of an innocent person ? . . .

If you do so ... I tell you that you will bring a stain upon
your reputation that all the water in the sea will not be able

* Ranke, after Gabelkofer and Pflster, iii. p. 453.

f Du Bellay, Memoires, pp. 213-219. He gives his brother's speech
at full length.

X
' Changer sou oraison gratulatoire en oraison comminatoire.'
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to wash out. This prince, in heart so proiicl, in origin so

illustrious, will not endure to live miserably in the country

whose sovereign he is by birth ; he will go into a foreign

land. And in what part soever of the world he may be,

what will he carry with him? . . . The sbame of the em-

peror, the shame of King Ferdinand, the shame of all of you.

Every man, pointing to him, will say : That is he who

formerly . . . That is he who now . . . That is he who

through no fault of his own . . . That is he who, being

compelled to leave Germany . . . You understand, my
lords, what is omitted in these sentences ; I willingly excuse

myself from completing them . . . you will do it yourselves.

'No ! you will not be insensible to such great misery. . . .

I see your hearts are touched already ... I see by your

gestures and your looks that you feel the truth of my words.'

Then, making a direct attack upon the emperor and his

brother, he said :
' There are people who, very erroneously

in my opinion, consult only their wicked ambition and un-

bridled covetousness, and who think that, by oppressing now

one and now another, they will subdue all Germany.'

Turning next to the young Prince of Wurtemberg, the

representative of Francis I. continued :
' Duke Christopher,

rely upon it the Most Christian King will do all that he can

in your behalf, without injury to his faith, his honor, and the

duties of blood. The court of France has always been the

most liberal of all—ever open to receive exiled and suffering

princes. With greater reason, then, it will not be closed

against you who are its ally . . . you who, by the justice

of your cause and by your innocence, appear even to your

enemies worthy of pity and compassion.'*

The members of the diet had listened attentively to this

speech, and their countenances showed that they were con-

vinced.! The cause was won : the Swabian league, the

creature of Austria and the enemy of the Reformation, was

not to bo renewed. Du Bellay left Augsburg, continued his

journey through Germany, and endeavored to form a new

* Du Bellay, Memoires, pp. 220-232.

f Ibid. p. 232.
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confederation tlicre* against Austria, wliicli Francis I. and

Henry VIII. could join. ' If any one should think of in-

vading England,' the latter was told, ' wo would send you

soldiers hy the Baltic sra.'f It is to be feared that this suc-

cor by the way of the Baltic would have arrived rather late

in the Avaters of the Thames. But the main thing in Da
Bellay's eyes was action, not diplomatic negotiations. His

idea was to unite Francis I. and the protestants of Germany

in a common movement which would lead France to throw

off the ultramontane yoke : but there were only two men of

sufficient energy to undertake it. The first was the king his

master, to whom we now return.

Francis, after leaving Avignon, had gone into Dauphiny,

thence to Lyons and other cities in the east of France. In

January 1534, he reached Bar-le-Dac, thus gradually draw-

ing nearer to the German frontier. The winter this year was

exceedingly severe, but for that the king did not care ; he

thought only of uniting France and the protestants by means

of Wurtemberg, as the marriage of Catherine had just

united France and the pope.

The second of the princes from whom an energetic course

might be expected was the Landgrave of Hesse. Of all the

protestant leaders of Germany he was the one whose heart

had been least changed by the Gospel. Without equalling

Francis I. in sensuality, he was yet far from being a pattern

of chastity. But, on the other hand, none of the princes

attached to the Reformation equalled him in talent, strength,

and activity. By his character he was ihQ most important

man of the evangelical league, and more than once he exer-

cised a decisive influence on the progress of the protestant

work. Philip, cousin of the Duke of Wurtemberg, often

had him at his court ; TJlrich had even taken part in the

famous conference of Marburg. Moved by the misfortunes

of this prince, delighted at the trick Christopher had played

* ' Eum (Du Bell ay) laborare inter certos Germanise principes, ut
foedus novum inter se creent.'—Mont to Henry YIIL, State Papers, vii.

p. 539.

f 'Ipsi vero militera per mare Balticum nobis mitterent, si quia
Majestatera Vestram invadere vallet.'—Ibid.
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the emperor, touched by the loyalty of the Wurtembergers,

who claimed their dukes and their nationality, impatient to

win this part of Germany to the evangelical faith, he desired

to take it away from Austria. To find the men to do it was

easy, if only he had the money . . . but money he had

none.

Du Bellay saw that there lay the knot of the affair, and

he made haste to cut it. The clergy of France had just

given the king a considerable sum : could a better use be

made of it than this ? The French envoy let Philip know
that he might obtain from his master the subsidies he

needed. But more must be done ; he must take advantage

of the opportunity to bring together the two most enterprising

princes of the epoch. If they saw and heard one another,

they would like each other and bind themselves in such a

manner that the union of France and protestant Germany
would be effected at last. Philip of Hesse received all these

overtures with delight.

But fresh obstacles now intervened. The theologians of

the Reformation detested these foreign alliances and wars,

which, in their opinion, defiled the holiest of causes. Luther

and Melancthon waited upon the elector, conjuring him to

oppose the landgrave's rash enterprise ; and Du Bellay found

the two reformers employing as much zeal to prevent the

union of Francis and Philip as he to accomplish it. 'Go,'

said the elector to Luther and Melancthon, 'and prevail

upon the landgrave to change his mind.'

The two doctors, on their way from Wittemberg to

"Weimar, where they would meet Philip, conversed about

their mission and the landgrave :
' He is an intelligent prince,'

said Luther, ' all animation and impulse, and of a joyous

heart. He has been able to maintain order in his country,

so that Hesse, which is full of forests and mountains where

robbers might find shelter, sees its inhabitants travelling and

roaming about, buying and selling without fear. . . If one

of them is attacked and robbed, forthwith the landgrave falls

upon the bandits and punishes them. He is a true man of

war—an Arminius. His star never deceives him, and he is
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much dreaded by all his adversaries.'* ' And I too,' said

Melancthon, ' love the Macedonian^ (for so he called Philip

of Hesse, because, in his opinion, that prince had all the

shrewdness and courage of his namesake of Macedon) ; 'for

that reason,' he added, ' I am unwilling that, being so high,

he should risk so great afall.'f The two theologians had no

doubt that a war undertaken against the powerful house of

Austria would end in a frightful catastrophe to the pro-

testants.

When they reached Weimar the two reformers saw the

landgrave, and employed * their best rhetoric,' says Luther,

to dissuade him.]; The doctor held very decided opinions

on this subject. An alliance with the King of France, what

a disgrace ! A war against the emperor, what madness

!

*The devil,' he said, ' desires to govern the nation by making

everybody draw the sword. With what eloquence he strives

to convince us that it is lawful and even necessary ! Some-

body is injuring these people, he says ; let us make haste to

strike and save them ! Madman ! God sleeps not, and is no

fool ; he knows very well how to govern the world.§ We
have to contend with an enemy against whom no human

strength or wisdom can prevail. If we arm ourselves with

iron and steel, with swords and guns, he has only to breathe

upon them, and nothing remains but dust and ashes. . . But

if we take upon us the armor of God, the helmet, the shield,

and the sword of the Spirit, then God, if necessary, will hurl

the emperor from his throne,|| and v/ill keep for us all he has

given us—his Gospel, his kingdom.' Luther and Melanc-

thon persevered in their representations to the landgrave, in

order to thwart Du Bellay's plans. ' This war,' they said,

' will ruin the cause of the Gospel, and fix on it an indelible

* ' Der Laudgraf ist ein Kriegsmann, ein Arminius.'—Lutheri 0pp.

xxii. p. 1842.

f
* Ego certe tov M.aKe66va non possum non amare et nolira cadere.'

— Corp. Ref. ii. p. 727.

X
' Und brauchten dazu unsere beste Rhetorica.'—Lutheri (9j>p. xxii.

p. 1843.

§ ' Gott schlafet nicht, ist auch kein Narr : Er weiss sehr wohl wie

man regieren soil.'—Ibid. x. p. 254.

I
'Dea Kayser von seiuem Stuhl stiirzen.'—Ibid. xi. p. 434.
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stain. Pray do not disturb the peace.' At these words the

prince's face grew red ; he did not like opposition, and gave

the two divines an angry answer.* ' They are people who
do not understand the affairs of this world,' he said ; and,

returning to Hesse, he pursued his plans with vigor.

He had not long to wait for success. The King of France

invited the landgrave to cross into Lorraine to come to an

understanding with hini : he added, ' without forgetting to

bring Melancthon.'f Then Philip held back no longer : a

conference with the mighty King of France seemed to him
of the utmost importance. He started on his journey, reached

Deux-Ponts on the 18th of Januaiy, 1534 ; and shortly after-

wards that daring prince, who, by quitting Augsburg in 1530

had thrown the diet into confusion, and alarmed the cabinet

of the emperor—the most warlike chief of the evangelical

party, the most brilliant enemy of popery, Philip of Hesse,

arrived at Bar-le-Duc, where Francis received him with the

smile which had not left his lips since his meeting with

Clement.];

The two princes first began to scrutinise each other. The
landgrave was thirty years old, and Francis forty. Philip

was short, his eyes large and bold, and his whole coun-

tenance indicated resolution of character. Politics and reli-

gion immediately occupied their attention. The king ex-

pressed himself strongly in favor of the ancient liberties of

the Germanic empire, which Austria threatened, and pro-

nounced distinctly for the restoration of the dukes of Wur-

temberg. Coming then to the grand question, he said,

' Pray explain to ine the state of religious affairs in Germany
;

I do not quite understand them.'§ The landgrave explained

to the king, as Avell as he could, the causes and true nature

of the Reformation, and the struggles to which it gave rise.

Francis I. consented to hear from the mouth of a prince a

* ' Da ward S. F. GT. gar roth und erzumto sich driiber.

'

f
' Der Konig von Frankreich an uns beghert hat, das wir zu Ihm

kommen wolten.'—The Landgrave to the Elector, Rommel's Urkunden-
buck, p. 53.

:}: Sleidan, i. liv. ix. p. 358.

§ ' Wie doch die Sachen und Zv/iespalten der Religion standen.'

—

The Landgrave to the Elector, Rommel's Urkundenbuch, p. 53.
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statement of those evangelical principles to which he closed

his ears when explained to him by Zwingle or by Calvin. It

is true that Philip presented them rather in a political light.

Francis showed himself favorable to the protestant princes.

' I refused my consent to a council in Italy,' he said ;
' I de-

sire a neutral city, and instead of an assembly in which the

pope can do what he pleases, I demand a free council.'

' These are the king's very words,' wrote the landgrave to the

elector.* Philip of Hesse was delighted. Assuredly, if Ger-

many, France, England, and other states should combine

against the emperor and the pope, all Europe would be

transformed. ' That is not all,' added the landgrave ;
' the

king told me certain things . . . which I am sure will please

your highness.'!

The secret conference being ended :
' Now,' said Francis

to the landgrave, ' pray present Melancthon to me.' He had

begged the German prince, as we have seen, to bring this

celebrated doctor with him ; the King of France wished for

something more than a diplomatic conference, he desired a

religious one. But the landgrave had not forgotten the in-

terview at Weimar; and far from inviting Melancthon, he

had carefully concealed from the Elector of Saxony the reso-

lution he had formed, notwithstanding his representations,

to unite with the King of France in hostilities against Aus-

tria. Philip having answered that Melancthon was not with

him: 'Impossible!' exclaimed the king, and all the French

nobles echoed the word. ' Impossible ! you will not make
us believe that Melancthon is not with you !'—

' Everybody

wished to convince us that we had Philip with us,' said the

landgrave.—'Show him to us,' they exclaimed, 'almost using

violence towards us.';j;

It was indeed a great disappointment. Melancthon was

the most esteemed representative of the Reformation. Some

* Und sind das eben die Worte des Konigs.'—Tho Landgrave to

the Elector, Rommel's Urkundenbuch, p. 53.

f
' Es haben sich zwischen dem Konige und uns Reden zugetragen

. . . daran E. L. gut gefallen haben werden.'—Ibid.

jf.

' Der Konig und die grossen Herrn und jedermann wolten uns oyiit

Gewald uberreden^ wir batten Phillipum bey uns.'—Ibid.

10*
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of those who accompanied the king had reckoned upon him

for a detailed explanation of the evangelical principles ; there

were some even who desired to consult him on the best

means of insuring their success in France. In their eyes

Melancthon w^as as necessary as Philip. 'As he is not here,'

said they, ' you must send for him.'—' Really,' said the land-

grave, smiling, 'these Frenchmen desire so much to see

Melancthon, that, if we could show him to them, they would

give us as much money as Tetzel and all the indulgence ven-

dors ever gained with their sanctimonious paper rubbish.'*

They consoled themselves for this disappointment by hold-

ing a new conference on the mode of delivering "VYurtem-

berg. The king said that he could not furnish troops, as

that w^ould be contrary to the treaty of Cambray. ' I do not

require soldiers,' answered the landgrave, 'but I want a sub-

sidy.' But to supply funds for a war against Charles V. was

equally opposed to the treaty. An expedient was sought and

soon found. Duke TJlrich shall sell Montbeliard to France

for 125,000 crowns; but it shall be stipulated, in a secret

article, that if the duke repays this sum within three years

(as he did) Francis will give back Montbeliard. It would

appear that England also had something to do with the sub-

sidy.f The treaty was signed on the 27th of January, 1534.

It is worthy of notice that the French historians, even those

free from ultramontane prejudices, do not speak of this con-

ference.

Several other interviews took place. The landgrave was

not the best type of the true Reformation, but he had with

him some good evangelicals, who, in their pious zeal, could

show the King of France, as Luther would have done, the

way of salvation. Solemn opportunities are thus given men

of leaving the low grounds in which they live, and rising to

the heights where they will see God. Francis I. closed his

eyes. That prince possessed certain excellent gifts, but his

religion 'was nothing but vanity and empty show.' At

Bar-le-Diic he took the mailed hand of the landgrave, but

had no desire for the hand of Jesus Christ.

* Eommel's Urkundenhuch, p. 53.

f State Papers, vii. p. 568.
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The landgrave went back into Germany, and the King of

France to the interior of his states. Returning from the two

interviews, he congratulated himself on having embraced the

pope at Marseilles and the protestants at Bar-le-Duc. In pro-

portion as the conference with Clement had been public, that

with Philip had been secret ; but, on the other hand, it had

been more confidential and more real. These two meetings,

these two facts in appearance so diflferent, had been produced

by the action of the same law. That law, which Francis

wore in his heart, was hatred and ruin to Charles V. Were
not the pope and the landgrave two of the princes of Europe

who detested the emperor most? It was therefore quite

logical and in harmony with the science of Machiavelli for

the king to give one hand to Clement and the other to

Philip. Internal contradictions could not fail to show them-

selves erelong. In fact, the Landgrave of Hesse, supported

by France, was about to attack Austria, and establish pro-

testantism in Wurtemberg in the place of popery. . . What
would Clement say ? But before we follow the landgrave

upon this perilous enterprise, let us return into France with

the king.

CHAP TER XXXII.
TRIUMPH AND MARTYRDOM.

(Winter, 1533-34.)

The consequences of the meeting at Marseilles were to

be felt at Paris. After Calvin's flight, the Queen of Navarre,

as we have seen, had succeeded in calming the storm ; and

yet the evangelical cause had never been nearer a violent

persecution. The prisons were soon to be filled ; the fires

of martyrdom were soon to be kindled. During the year

1533 Lutheran discourses had greatly multiplied in the
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churches. ' Many notable persons,' says the chronicler, 'were

at that time preaching in the city of Paris."^' The simplicity,

wisdom, and animation of their language had moved all who
heard them. The churches were filled, not with formal

auditors, but with men who received the glad-tidings with

great joy. ' Drunkards had become sober ; libertines had

become chaste ; the fruits wdiicli proceeded from the preach-

ing of the Gospel had astonished the enemies of light and

truth.'

The doctors of the Sorbonne did not wait for the king's

orders to attack the evangelicals ; his interview with the

pope, and the news of the bull brought from Rome, had filled

the catholic camp with joy. ' What!' they exclaimed, 'the

king is uniting with the pope at Marseilles, and in Paris the

churches are opened to heresy! ... let us make haste and

close them.'

In the meanwhile Du Bellay, the Bishop of Paris, who
had made such a fine Latin speech to Clement VII., and who
went at heart half-way with his brother, arrived in the capi-

tal. The leaders of the Roman party immediately surrounded

him, urged him, and demanded the realisation of all the

hopes which they had entertained from the interview at

Marseilles. The bishop was embarrassed, for he knew that

his brother and the king were just then occupied with a

very diff"erent matter. Yet it was the desire of Francis that,

for the moment, they should act in conformity with his

apparent and not with his real action. The bishop gave way.

The pious Roussel, the energetic Couralt, the temporising

Berthaud, and others besides, were forbidden to preach, and

one morning the worshippers found the church doci's shut.j-

Great was their sorrow and agitation. Many went to

Roussel and Couralt, and loudly expressed their regret and

their wishes. The ministers took courage, and ' turned their

preaching into private lectures.' Little meetings were formed

in various houses in the city. At first none but members of

the family were present ; but it seemed that Christ, according

* Crespin, Mariyrologtie, fol. 111.

f Theod. cle Beze, ffist. Eccl i. p. 9,
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to his promise, was in the midst of them, and erelong friends

and neighbors were admitted. The ministers set forth the

promises of Holy Scripture, and the worshippers exclaimed :

' We receive more blessings now than before.'

There were others besides Parisian faces which Courault,

Roussel, and their friends saw on the humble benches around

their little table : there were persons from many provinces

of France, and even from the neighboring countries. Among
them was Master Pointet, a native of Menton, near Annec}^,

in Savoy, ' who practised the art of surgery in the city of

Paris.' He had been brought to a knowledge of the Gospel

in a singular way. ' Monks and priests,' says the chroni-

cler, ' used to come to him to be cured of the diseases pecu-

liar to those who substitute an impure celibacy for the holy

institution of marriage.'* Pointet, observing that godliness

was not to be found among the priests, sought for it in the

Scriptures ; and, having discovered it there, began to remon-

strate seriously with those unhappy men. ' These punish-

ments,' he told them, ' proceed from your accursed celibacy

:

they are your wages, and you would do much better to take

a wife.' Pointet, while reading these severe lessons, loved

to go and learn in the lowly assemblies held by the humble

ministers of the Word of God, and no one listened with

more attention to the preaching of Roussel and Courault.

The Sorbonnists, having heard of these conventicles, de-

clared ' that they disliked these lectures still more than the

sermons.' In fact, if the preaching in the churches had

been a loud appeal, the Div'ine Word in these small meet-

ings spoke nearer to men's hearts, enlightening them and

making them fast in Jesus Christ ; and accordingly the

conversions increased in number. The lieutenant-criminal

once more took the field : he posted his agents at the cor-

nei-s of the more suspected streets, with orders to watch the

Lutherans and ferret them out. These spies discovered that

on certain days and hours many suspicious-looking persons,

most of them poor, were in the habit of frequenting certain

houses. Morin and his officers set to work immediately

:

* Crespin, Martyrologue, fol. 107 verso.
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they made the round of these conventicles, seizing the pas-

tors and dispersing the flocks. ' We are deprived, of every-

thing,' said the worshippers ;
* we remain without teaching

and exhortation. Alas ! poor sheep without shepherds, shall

"we not go astray and be lost V Then with a sudden impulse

they exclaimed :
* Since our guides are taken away from us

here, let us seek them elsewhere !' Many French evan-

gelicals fled into foreign countries.

While the poor reformed * who remained in Paris were

thus forsaken and sorrowful, the Sorbonne loudly demanded

the return of Beda and the other exiles. The theologians

canvassed the most influential members of the parhament,

and besieged Cardinal Duprat. The king and the pope had

just met solemnly at Marseilles ; one of the Medici had just

entered the family of the Yalois ; a royal letter, despatched

from Lyons, ordered proceedings to be taken against the

heretics : could they leave the champions of the papacy in

disgrace? The demand was granted, and the impetuous

Beda returned in triumph to the capital with his friends.

That wicked little fairy Catherine had, unconsciousl}', and

by her mere presence, restored him to liberty.

The wrath and fanaticism of Beda, excited by exile, knew

no bounds. The repression of obscure preachers did not

satisfy him ; he determined to renew the attack he had

formerly made upon the learned. ' I accuse the king's

readers in the university of Paris,' he said to the parliament.

These were the celebrated professors Danes, Paul Paradis,

Guidacieri, and Yatable, learned philologists, esteemed by

Francis and honored over all literary Europe. * Their inter-

pretations of the text of Scripture,' continued Beda, ' throw

discredit on the Yulgate, and propagate the errors of Luther.

I demand that they be forbidden to comment on the Holy

Scriptures.'f

Beda did not stand alone. Le Picard had returned from

exile with his master, and the Sorbonne, wishing to give

him a striking mark of their esteem, had conferred on him

* The words reform and reformed apply especially to the rehgious

movement in France.

f Crevier, Hist d«. Wniversiie d« Paris, v. p. 218.
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the degree of doctor of divinity. Beda and Le Picard took

counsel together with some other priests. War was resolved

upon, the legions were mustered, the plan of the campaign

drawn up, and the various battle-fields allotted among the

combatants. They took possession of the pulpits from which

the preachers of the Reform had been expelled, and loud

voices were heard everywhere giving utterance to violent

harangues against * the Lutherans.' Beda, Le Picard and

their followers denounced the heretics as enemies of the

altar and the throne. In the Gospel, the germ of every

liberty, they saw the cause of every disorder. ' It is not

enough to put the Lutheran evangelists in prison,' said these

forerunners of the preachers of the League ;
' we must go a

step further, and burn them.'*

The arrests were begun immediately ; but early in the

year 1534 the burning pile was declared to be the best

answer to heresy. The parliament of Paris published an

edict, according to which whoever was convicted of Luther-

anism on the testimony of two witnesses, should be burnt

forthwith.! That was the surest way : the dead never

return. Beda immediately demanded that the decree should

be applied to the four evangelists : Courault, Berthaud,

Roussel, and one of their friends. Notwithstanding his

moderation and his concessions, Roussel particularly excited

the syndic's anger. Was he not Margaret's chaplain ? The
terror began to spread. Whilst Francis at Bar-le-Duc was

endeavoring to please the most decided of the protestants,

the evangelicals of Paris, alarmed by the inquiries of the

police, shut themselves up in their humble dwellings.

' Really,' they said, * this is not much unlike the Spanish

inquisition.'! The Sorbonne dared not, Ijowever, burn

Roussel and his friends without the consent of the king.

In the meanwhile the ultramontane party formed the

design of catching all the Lutherans in Paris in one cast of

* ' Hos Beda vellet incendio tradere.'—Myconius to Bullinger, Ep»

ITelvet. Ref. p. 121, 8vo.

f
' Edictum, omnem qui duobus testibus convinceretur lutheramis,

Btatim exurendum esse.'—Bucer to Blaarer, Strasburg MSS.

\ ' Res erit non absimilis inquisitioni Hispaniss.'—Ibid.
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the net. Morin set to work : he urged on his hounds ; his

sergeants entered the houses, went down into the cellars and

up into the garrets, taking away, here the husband from the

wife ; there, the father from the children ; and in another

place, the son from the mother. Some of these poor crea-

tures hid themselves, others escaped by the roofs ; but the

chase was successful upon the whole. The alguazils of the

Sorbonne lodged about tliree hundred prisoners in the Con-

cicrgerie.* When this news spread, with its concomitants

of terror and distress, the flight recommenced on a larger

scale : some were stopped on the road, but many succeeded

in crossing the frontier. Among their number was a chris-

tian courtier, Maurus Musseus, a gentleman of the king's

chamber, who took refuge at Basle, whence he wrote

describing his numerous perplexities to Bucer.f

All this was done by the Sorbonne and parliament, as the

king had not yet spoken out. At last he returned to the

capital, and everybody thought he would be eager to fulfil

the promises he had made the pope ; but, on the contrary,

he liesitated and affected to be scrupulous. The evil spirit

that he had received from Clement VII. under the form of a

Medici, was too young to have any influence over him. Be-

sides, he was thinking much more just then of his alliance

with the protestants of Germany than of his union with the

pope, and the attacks made against his professors in the uni-

versity annoyed him.

Beda was not discouraged ; he got some persons, who had

access to the king, to beg that Roussel and his friends might

be burnt. Bat how could that prince send the Lutherans

of France to the stake at the very time he was seeking an

alliance with the Lutherans of Germany ? ' Nobody is con-

demned in France,' he said, ' without being tried. Beda
wishes to have Ptoussel and his friends burnt ; very well

!

let him first go to the Conciergerie and reduce them to

* ' Nunc circa trecentos Parisiis jam captos.'—Bucer to Blaarer,

Strasburg MSS.

His letters are preserved in the Seminary at Strasburg.
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silence.'* This was not what Beda wanted : lie knew that

it was easier to burn the chaplain than to refute him. But

the king compelled him to go to the prison ; and there the

impetuous Beda and the meek Roussel stood face to face.

The disputation began in the presence of witnesses. The

prisoner brought forward, with much simplicity, the Scrip-

tures of God ; the syndic of the Sorbonne replied with scho-

lastic quibbles and ridiculous trifling.f His own friends were

embarrassed ; everybody saw his ignorance ; Beda left the

prison overwhelmed with shame, and Roussel was not burnt.J;

While Beda and Roussel were disputing in the Concier-

gerie, a different scene was passing at the Louvre. A friend

of letters, belonging to the royal household, knowing the

king's susceptibility, placed a little book elegantly bound on

the table near which the king was accustomed to sit.

Francis approached, took up the book lieedlessly, and looked

at it. lie was greatly surprised on reading the title : Re-

monstrance addressed to the King of France by the three

doctors of Paris, banished and relegated, i:)raying to be re-

called from their exile. It was a work published by Beda

before his return to Paris, and had been carefully concealed

from the monarch. ' Ho ! ho !' said he, ' this book is ad-

dressed to me 1' He opened and read, and great was his

anger on seeing how he was insulted and slandered. . .

* Francis I. regards neither the pope nor Medici : in his eyes,

the chief infallibility is always bis own.' ' Send those

wretches to prison,' he exclaimed ; and immediately Beda,

Le Picard, and Le Clerq were shut up in the bishop's prison

on a charge of high treason.'§

And now the chiefs of both causes were in confinement

:

Gerard Roussel, Courault, and Berthaud on one side ; Beda,

Le Picard, and Le Clerq on the other. Would any one dare

* ' Turn coegit Bedam ut privatim cum eis congredi oporteret.'

—

Letter of Oswald Myconius, Ep. Helvet Ref. p. 121.

f
' Pessime enim nugas suas ad scripturas Dei adbibuit.'—Ibid.

X
' Inscitiam suam ostendere,. quod et ei cessit in magnam ignomi-

niam.'—Ibid.

§ ' Beda conjectus est in carcerem, accusatus criminis Isesse majes-

tatis.'—Cop to Bucer, Strasb. MSS. See also H. de Coste, p. 77.

Schmidt, p. 106.
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affirm that the King of France did not hold the oalance even

between the two schools ? Who shall be released ? who
shall remain a prisoner? was now the question. It would

have been better to set them all at large ; but neither Francis

nor his age had attained to religious liberty. Contrary-

winds agitated that prince, and drove him by turns towards

Rome and towards Wittemberg. One or other of them,

however, must prevail. Margaret, believing the time to be

critical, displayed indefatigable activity. She pleaded the

cause of her friends to the king and to his ministers. Still

mistaken, or seeming to be mistaken, as regards Montmo-

rency, she begged this treacherous friend to save the very

persons whose destruction he had sw^orn. ' Dear nephew,'

she wrote to him, *they are just now completing the pro-

ceedings against Master Gerard, and I hope the king will find

him worthy of something better than the stake, and that he

has never held any opinion deserving such punishment, or

savoring of heresy. I have known him these five years,

and, believe me, if I had seen anything doubtful in him, I

should not so long have put up with such a pagan.'* The
king could not resist his sister's earnest solicitations and the

desire of making friends among the protestants of Germany.

In the month of March, 1534, he published an ordinance vin-

dicating the evangelical preachers from the calumnies of the

theologians, and setting them at liberty
.f

Surprising thing ! Roussel, Courault, and Berthand at lib-

erty ; Beda, Le Picard, and Le Clerq in prison ! The cham-

pions of heresy triumph, and the champions of the Church

are in chains ! And this, too, after the king's return from

Marseilles (the interview at Bar-le-Duc was not known at

Paris), and four months after the marriage of Henry of

France with the pope's niece ! . . . Where are the pro-

mises made to Clement VII. ? Both the cit}^ and the Sor-

bonne were deeply excited by this measure.^; The greater

* Lettres de la Reine de Navarre, I p. 299.

f
' Prorsus liberatus est theologorum calumniis, ac decreto regis

absolutus.'—Cop to Bucer, Strasburg MSS.

X
' Quo multi commoti sunt et perturbati.'—Cop to Bucer, Strasburg

MSS.
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the hopes aroused by the union with the papacy, the greater

the fears caused by the king's conduct towards its most

intrepid defenders. Would Francis I. become a Henry

VIII. ? Would Roman Catholicism be ruined in France ?

The priests were afraid—many of them even despaired.

The evangelicals, on the contrary, were delighted. The

Word of God was about to triumph, they thought, not only

in Paris, but also throughout France. Surprising news

indeed came from Lyons, where an invisible preacher kept

the whole population in suspense.

The friar De la Croix, whom we have already mentionea,

having abandoned Paris, his convent, his cowl, and his

monkish title, had reached Geneva under the name of Alex-

ander. Cordially welcomed by Farel and Froment, he had

been instructed by their care in the knowledge of the truth.

His transformation had been complete. Christ had become

to him ' the sun of righteousness ; he had a burning zeal to

know him, and great boldness in confessing him. Incontinent,

he showed himself resolute, and resisted all gainsayers.'

Accordingly the Genevan magistracy, which was under the

influence of the priests, had condemned him to death as

a heretic ; the sentence had, however, been commuted, ' for

fear of the King of France,' who would not suffer a French-

man, even if heretical, to be maltreated, and Alexander was

simply turned out of the city. When on the high-road beyond

the gates, and near the Mint, he stopped and preached to the

people who had followed him. Such was the power of his

language that it inspired respect in all around him. ' Nobody

could stop him,' says Froment, ' so strongly did his zeal impel

him to win people to the Lord.'^

Alexander first went to Berne with Froment, and then,

retracing his steps, seriously reflected whether he ought not

to return into France. He did not deceive himself: per-

secution, imprisonment, death awaited him there. Then
ought he not rather, like so many others, to preach the

Gospel in Switzerland ? But France had so much need of

* Froment, Actes et Gestes de Geneve, p. 76.—The Mint was near the

present railway station.
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the light and grace of God . . . should he abandon her?

To preach Christ to his countrymen, Alexander was ready

to bear all manner of evil, and even death. One single pas-

sion swallowed up all others. '0 my Saviour! thou hast

given thy life for me ; I desire to give mine for thee !' He
crossed the frontier ; and, learning that Bresse and Macon-

nais (Saone-et-Loire), where Michael d'Aranda had preached

Christ in 1524, were without evangelists, he began to pro-

claim the forgiveness of the Gospel to the simple and warm-

hearted people of that district, among whom fanaticism had

so many adherents. He did not mind this: wandering along

the banks of the Bienne, the Ain, the Seille, and the Saone,

he entered the cottages of the poor peasants, and courage-

ously scattered the seed of the Gospel.* A rumor of his

doings reached Lyons, where certain pious goldsmiths,

always ready to make sacrifices for their faith, invited Alex-

ander to come and preach in their city.

It was a wider field than the plains of Bresse. Alexander

departed, arrived at Lyons, and entered the goldsmiths'

shops. He conversed with them, and made the acquaintance

of several 2^(^or men of Lyons^ who were rich in faith ; they

edified one another, but this did not satisfy him. The living

faith by which he was animated gave him an indefatigable

activity. He was prompt in his decisions, full of spirit in

his addresses, ingenious in his plans. He began to preach

from house to house; next 'he got a number of people to-

gether here and there, and preached before them, to the

great advancement of the Word.' Opposition soon began

to show itself, and Alexander exclaimed :
' Oh that Lyons

were a free city like Geneva!'! Those who desired to hear

the Word grew more thirsty every day ; they went to Alex-

ander, and conversed with him ; they dragged him to their

houses, but the evangelist could not supply all their wants.

He wrote to Farel, asking for help from Geneva, but none

came ; the persecution was believed to be so fierce at Lyons,

that nobody dared expose himself to it. Alexander continued,

* Crespin, Martyrologue, fol. 106.

f Fromeut, Ades ei Gesies, p. 14.
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therefore, to preach alone, sometimes in by-streets, and some-

times in an upper chamber. The priests and their creatures,

always on the watch, endeavored to seize him, but the evan-

gelist had hardly finished his sermon when the faithful, -v\'ho

loved him devotedly, surrounded him, carried him away, and

conducted him to some hiding-place. But Alexander did not

remain there long: wistfully putting out his head, and look-

ing round the house, to see that there was no one on the

watch, he came forth to go and preach at the other extremity

of the city. He had hardly finished when he was carried

away again, and the believers took him to some new retreat,

'hiding him from one house to another,' says the chronicler,

'so that he could not be found.'* The evangelist was every-

where and nowhere. When the priests were looking after

him in some suburb in the south, he was preaching in the

north, on the heights which overlook the city. He put him-

self boldly in the van, he proclaimed the Gospel loudly, and

yet he was invisible.

Alexander did more than this : he even visited the prisons.

He heard one day that two men, well known in Geneva, who
had come to Lyons on business, had been thrown into the

bishop's dungeons on the information of the Genevan priests :

they were the energetic Baudichon de la Maison-Neuve, and

his friend Cologny.f The gates opened for Alexander : he
entered, and that mysterious evangelist, who baffled the police

of Lyons, was inside the episcopal prison. If one of the

agents who are in search of him should recognise him, the

gates will never open again for him. But Alexander felt no
uneasiness; he spoke to the tv/o Genevans, and exhorted

them
; he even went and consoled other brethren imprisoned

for the Gospel, and then left the dungeons, no man laying a

hand on him. The priests and their agents, bursting with

vexation at seeing the futility of all their eff"orts, met and
lamented with one another. ' There is a Lutheran,' they

said, ' who preaches and disturbs the people, collecting

assemblies here and there in the city, whom we must catch

for he will spoil all the world, as everybody is running after

* Froment, Actes ei Gesies, p. 74. | Ibid. p. 16.
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him ; and yet we cannot find laim, or know who he is/*

They increased their exertions, but all was useless. Never

had preacher in so extraordinary a manner escaped so many

snares. At last they began to say that the unknown preacher

must be possessed of satanic powers, by means of which he

passed invisible through the police, and no one suspected his

presence.

Thus the Gospel was proclaimed in the first and in the

second city of France. The Sorbonne and the catholic party

had been intimidated by the king, and the Easter festival of

1534, which was approaching, might give the evangelicals

of Paris a striking opportunity of proclaiming their faith.

This was what the Queen of Navarre desired. She had passed

some time at Alencon, and also at Argenton, and not far

from Caen, with her sister-in-law, Catherine d'Albret, abbess

of the convent of the Holy Trinity; at length she had

returned to Paris. The priests dared not name her, but they

made certain allusions to her in their sermons which their

hearers very well understood. These things were reported

to Margaret, who cared neither to pacify nor to punish her

accusers, and answered them only by endeavoring still more

to advance the cause of piety in France. The little con-

venticles only half pleased her : she wanted the evangelical

doctrine to enter the kingdom by the churches, and not by

the ' upper chambers.' She would have desired for France

a reformation similar to that of England, which, while giving

it the Word of God, preserved its archbishops and bishops,

its cathedrals, its liturgy, and its grandeur. Qaeen of France,

she would have been its Elizabeth ; but doubtless with more

grace. Her ambition was to install the Gospel at Notre

Dame. She paid a visit to the king; she spoke to the

bishop . . . Roussel shall preach there. He was not a Farel

in boldness, but Margaret encouraged him ; besides, the idea

of preaching the Gospel to the people of Paris in that old

cathedral was pleasing to him. He determined, therefore,

to comply with the queen's wishes.

The report of Margaret's intentions had hardly become

* Froment, Ades ei Gestes, p. 74.
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known, when the canons were in commotion. How scan-

dalous! What! shall these evangelicals, of whom they

wished to purge France, assemble in the cathedral 1 ... A
disciple of Luther ... in the temple ennobled by so many

holy bishops ! . . . Finding themselves betrayed by the king,

the priests resolved to turn to the people. These fanatics

did not scruple to become mob-leaders ; they traversed the

city and the suburbs, entered the shops, distributed little

handbills, and stuck up placards : under the excitement of

this mission the oldest Sorbonnists regained all the activity

of youth. 'We must resist these scandalous meetings at

any cost, they said. * Let the people crowd before the gates

of Notre Dame, and hinder the evangelicals from entering;

or, if they do not succeed, let them fill the cathedral, and

prevent Roussel from ascending the pulpit, and drown his

heretical voice by the shouts of the believers.' AVhen the

day came, a great movement took place among the citizens

of Paris. An immense crowd hastened from all the neigh-

boring quarters, who surrounded Notre Dame and filled the

interior of the church. The Lutherans could not get in, and

Roussel was forced to give up his sermon.*

A favorable wind seemed generally to be breathing over

the Reformation ; its enemies were still in prison and its

friends at liberty ; Francis appeared to be more than ever in

harmony with his sister and with the protestants of Germany

;

and an evangelical orator was authorised to preach at Notre

Dame : a violent hurricane, however, suddenly burst upon

the metropolis. A pious and active christian was there to

lose his life, and Paris was to witness at the same time—

a

triumph and a martyrdom.

One day, a few weeks after Easter, a man loaded with

chains entered the capital: he was escorted by archers, all

of whom showed him much respect. They took him to the

Conciergerie. It was Alexander Canus, known among the

Dominicans by the name of Father Laurent de la Croix. At
Lyons, as at Paris, Easter had been the time appointed by

* Coste, Hist de Le Picard, p. 46 ; Schmidt, Memoires de Boussel,

p. 107.
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the evangelicals for boldly raising their banner. The gold-

smiths, who were to Alexander what the Queen of Navarre

was to Koussel, were no longer satisfied with preachino-s in

secret. Every preparation was made for a great assembly
;

the locality was settled
;
pious christians went through the

streets from house to house and gave notice of the time and

place. Many were attracted by the desire of hearing a doc-

trine that was so much talked about, and on Easter-day the

ex-dominican preached before a large audience.* Was it in

a church, in some hall, or in the open air ? The chronicler

does not say. Alexander moved his hearers deeply, and it

might have been said that Christ rose again that Easter

morn in Lyons, where he had so long lain in the sepulchre.

All were not, however, equally friendly ; some cast sinister

glances. Alexander was no longer invisible : the spies in

the assembly saw him, heard him, studied his physiognomy,

took note of his blasphemies, and hurried off to report them

to their superiors.f

While the police were listening to the reports and taking

their measures, there were voices of joy and deliverance in

many a humble dwelling. A divine call had been heard,

and many were resolved to obey it. Alexander, who had

belonged to the order of Preachers, combined the gift of

eloquence w4th the sincerest piety. Accordingly, his hearers

requested him to preach again the second day of Easter.

The meeting took place on Monday, and w^as more nume-

rous than the day before. All eyes were fixed on the evan-

gelist, all cars were attentive, all faces were beaming with

joy ; here and there, however, a few countenances of evil

omen might be seen : they were the agents charged to seize

the mysterious preacher. The assembly heard a most touch-

ing discourse ; but just w^hen Alexander's friends desired, as

usual, to surround him and get him away, the officers of jus-

tice, more expeditious this time, came forward, laid their

hands upon him, and took him to prison. He w^as brought

before the tribunal and condemned to death. This cruel

sentence distressed all the evangelicals, who urged him to

* Crespin, 3fartyrologue, fol. lOG.

I Froment, Ades et Gestes, p. 15.
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appeal ; he did appeal, whicli had the effect of causing him

to be transferred to Paris. ' That was not done without

great mystery,' says Froment, * and w^ithout the great provi-

dence of God.'* People said to one another that Paul, hav-

ing appealed to the emperor, won over a great nation at

Rome; and they asked whether Alexander might not do the

same at Paris. The evangelist departed under the escort of

a captain and his company.

The captain was a w^orthy man : he rode beside Alexan-

der, and they soon entered into conversation. The officer

questioned him, and the ex-dominican explained to him the

cause of his arrest. The soldier listened with astonishment;

he took an interest in the story, and by degrees the words of

the pious prisoner entered into his heart, lie heard God's

call and awoke ; he experienced a few moments of struggle

and doubt, but erelong the assurance of faith prevailed.

* The captain was converted,' says Froment, ' while taking

him to Paris.' Alexander did not stop at this : he spoke to

each of the guards, and some of them also were won over to

the Gospel. The first evening they halted at an inn, and

the prisoner found means to address a few good words to

the servants and the heads of the household. This was re-

peated every day. People came to see the strange captive,

they entered into conversation with him, and he answered

every question. He employed in the service of the Gospel

all the skill that he possessed in discussion. ' He was learned

in the doctrine of the sophists,' says a contemporary, 'hav-

ing profited well and studied long at Paris with his compan-

ions (the Dominicans).' Now and then the people went and

fetched the priest or orator of the village to dispute with

him; but they were easily reduced to silence. Many of the

hearers were enlightened and touched, and some were con-

verted. They said, as they left the inn :
' Really wc have

never seen a man answer and confound his adversaries better

by Holy Scripture.'f The crowd increased from town to

town. At last Alexander arrived in Paris: 'Wonderful

* Acies et Gestes, p. 15.

f Ibid.
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thing !' remarks the chronicler, ' he was more useful at the

inns and on the road than he had ever been before.'*

This remarkable prisoner was soon talked of in many-

quarters of Paris. The case was a very serious one. ' A
friar, a Dominican, an inquisitor,' said the people, ' has gone

over to the Lutherans, and is striving to make heretics every-

where.' The monks of his own convent made the most

noise. The king, who detained Beda in prison, desired to

preserve the balance by giving some satisfaction to the

catholics. He was not uneasy about the German protestants

;

he had observed closely the landgrave's ardor, and had no

fear that the fiery Philip would break off the alliance for a

Dominican monk. Francis, therefore, allowed matters to

take their course, and Alexander appeared before a court of

parhament. 'Name your accomplices,' said the judges;

and as he refused to name the accomplices, who did not exist,

the president added :
' give him the boot.' The executioners

brought forward the boards and the wedges, with which

they tightly compressed the legs of the evangelist. His suf-

ferings soon became so severe that, hoping they had con-

verted him, they stopped the torture, and the president once

more called upon him to name all who, like himself, had

separated from the Church of Komc ; but he was not to be

shaken, and the punishment began again. 'lie was severely

tortured several times,' says the Actes, ' to great extremity

of cruelty.' The executioners drove the -wedges so tightly

between the boards in which his limbs were confined, that

his left leg w^as crushed. Alexander groaned aloud: 'O

God !' he exclaimed, 'there is neither pity nor mercy in these

men! . . . oh that I may find both in thee 1'—'Keep on,'

Faid the head executioner. The unhappy man, who had

observed Budseus among the assessors, turned on him a mild

look of supplication, and said ;
' Is there no Gamaliel here to

moderate the cruelty they arc practising on me?'f The

illustrious scholar, an honest and just man, although irreso-

lute in his proceedings, kept his eyes fixed on the martyr,

astonished at his patience. 'It is enough,' he said : 'he has

* Froment, Adcs ci Gcsies, p. 75.

f Crespin, Mariyrologue, fol. 107.
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been tortured too mucli
;
you ought to be satisfied.' Bu-

daeus was a person of great authority ;
his words took effect,

and the extraordinar
i/
gehenna ceased. 'The executioners

hftcd up the martyr, and carried him to his dungeon a crip-

ple.'*

It was the custom to deHver sentence in the absence of

the accused, and to inform him of it in the Coucicrgerio

through a clerk of the criminal office. The idea occurred of

pronouncing it in Alexander's presence
;
perhaps in his terror

he might ask for some alleviation, and by this means 'they

might extort a confession. But all was useless. The court

made a great display, and a crowd of spectators increased

the solemnity, to no purpose: Alexander Canus, of Evreux,

in Normandy, was condemned to be burnt alive. A flash of

joy suddenly lit up his face. ' Truly,' said the spectators,

' is he more joyful than he was before
!'f

The priests now came forward to perform the sacerdotal

degradation. ' If you utter a word,' they told him, ' you will

have your tongue cut out.'
—

' The practice of cutting off" the

tongue,' adds the historian, ' began that year.' The priests

took off" his sacerdotal dress, shaved his head, and went
through all the usual mysteries. During this ceremony

Alexander uttered not a word ; only at one of the absurdities

of the priests he let a smile escape him. They dressed him
in the robe de fol—a garment of coarse cloth, such as was
worn by the poorer peasantry. When the pious martyr

caught sight of it, he exclaimed, ' God, is there any greater

honor than to receive this day the livery which thy Son re-

ceived in the house of Herod ?'|

A' cart generally used to carry mnd or dust, was brought

to the front of the building. Some Dominicans, his former

brethren, got into it along with the humble christian, and
all proceeded towards the Place Maubert. As the cart

moved but slowly, Alexander, standing up, leant over to-

wards the people, and ' scattered the seed of the Gospel with

both hands.' Many persons, moved even to tears, exclaimed

* Crespin, Martyrologue, fol. lOY. | Ibid.

•j- Ibid. Froment, Actes et Gesies, p. 76.

t Ibid.
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that they were putting him to death wrongfully ; hut the

Dominicans pulled him by his gown, and annoyed him

in every way. At first he paid no attention to this ; but

when one of the monks said to him coarsely :
' Either recant,

or hold your tongue,' Alexander turned round and said to

him with firmness :
' I will not renounce Jesus Christ. . .

Depart from me, ye deceivers of the people
!'

At last they reached the front of the scaftbld. While the

executioners were making the final preparations, Alexander,

observing some lords and ladies in the crowd, with common
people, monks, and several of his friends, asked permission to

address a few words to them. An ecclesiastical dignitary, a

chanter of the Sainte Chapelle, carrying a long staff, pre-

sided over the clerical part of the ceremony, and he gave his

consent. Then, seized with a holy enthusiasm, Alexander

confessed, 'with great vehemence and vivacity of mind,'*

the Saviour whom he loved so much, and for whom he was

condemned to die. 'Yes,' he exclaimed, 'Jesus, our only

Redeemer, suffered death to ransom us to God his Father.

I have said it, and I say it again, ye christians who stand

around me, pray to God that, as his Son Jesus Christ died for

me, he will give me grace to die now for him.'

Having thus spoken, he said to the executioner :
' Pro-

ceed.' The officers of justice approached, they bound him to

the pile and set it on fire. The wood crackled, the flames

rose, and Alexander, his eyes upraised to heaven, exclaimed :

* O Jesus Christ, have pity on me ! Saviour, receive my
soul !' He saw the glory of God ; by faith he discerned

Jesus in heaven, who received him into his kingdom. ' My
Redeemer'!' he repeated, ' my Redeemer !' At last his

voice was silent. The peoj^lc wept ; the executioners said

to one another :
' What a strange criminal !' and even the

monks asked :
' If this man is not saved, who will be V

Many beat their breasts, and said :
' A great wrong has

been done to that man !' And as the spectators separated,

they w^ent away thinking :
' It is wonderful how these peo-

ple suffer themselves to be burnt in defence of their faith.
'f

* Crespin, Mariyrologue, fol. 107. Froment, Ades et Gesies, p. IS.

f Ibid.
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The Romisli party having obtained this satisfaction, the

political party thought only of overthrowing popery in one

of the states of Germany, and of paving the way for its

decline in the kingdom of St. Louis.

CHAPTEK XXXIII.

WURTEMBERG GIVEN TO PROTESTANTISM BY THE KING OF

FRANCE.

(Spring, 1534.)

The idea of correcting the errors of the Church without

changing its government was not new in France. By the

Pragmatic Sanction in 1269, St. Louis had founded the

liberties of the Gallican Church ; and the great idea of

reform had been widely spread since the time of the council

of Constance (1414), of Clemengis, and of Gerson. The
two Du Bellays, with many priests, scholars, and noblemen,

thought it was the only means of calming down the agita-

tions of Christendom, and Margaret of Valois had made it

the great business of her life.

William du Bellay, on his way back from Augsburg,

where he had delivered such noble speeches in favor of the

protestant dukes of Wurtemberg, had stopped at Strasburg,

and had several meetings with the pacific Bucer. His suc-

cess in Germany, his conversations with the evangelical

princes and doctors, who took him for as sound a protestant

as themselves, had filled him with hoj^e. In no place could

those who desired to take a middle course meet with more

sympathy than at Strasburg ; there was qtiite a system of

compromises there with the Swiss and with Luther ; why
not with Rome also ? ' Since Luther will not give way in

anything,' Bucer had said, ' I will accommodate myself to

his terminology ; only I will avoid every expression that
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may indicate a too loca! and too gross presence of the body

of Christ in the bread.'* Accordingly Bucer, with his pious

and moderate friends Capito, Hedio, and Zell, received the

diplomatic mediator with great pleasure. They retired to

the reformer's library, where Du Bellay explained his great

project with all the seriousness of a man convinced. 'It is

a greater work,' he said to Bucer, * than this union of Zwin-

glians and Lutherans wdiich has hitherto been your sole and

constant occupation. We wdsh to effect a fusion between

Catholicism and the Reformation. We shall maintain the

unity of the former ; we shall uphold the truth of the latter.'

Du Bellay's plan w^as at bottom, w^e see, the same as Leib-

nitz endeavored to get Bossiiet and Louis XIV. to accept.

Bncer was in ecstasies : it was what he had sought so long
;

the diplomatist appeared to him as if surrounded with a halo

of glory. And hence he often said : 'If the Lord would

raise up many men like this he7'o^ the kingdom of Christ

would soon come out of the pit.'f According to Bucer, Du
Bellay was meditating a very perilous but still a great enter-

prise : it was a labor w^orthy of Hercules. . . . The coun-

sellor of the King of France was satisfied to find the great

pacificator agreeing with him, and hastened to Paris, flatter-

ing himself that he would gain a victory more striking than

that of Francis I. at Marignan, or of Charles V. at Pavia.

Everything seemed favorable : Francis, delighted at his

coriference with the landgrave, had never been better dis-

posed for conciliation. Du Bellay endeavored to convince

him that Germany was quite ready for the great fusion.

Melancthon, whom all Germany venerated, was (in his

opinion) the man of the hour, by whose agency the two con-

trary currents would mingle their waters and form but one

stream bearing life to every part. Was it not he who said :

' Preserve all the old ceremonies that you can : every inno-

vation is injurious to the people V Had he not declared

at Augsbuig that no doctrine separated him from the Eo-

man Church : that he respected the universal authority of

the pope, and desired to remain faithful to Christ and the

* Roelirich, Reform in Elsass, ii. p. 274.

f 'Dominus excitet multos isti heroi similes.'—Bucer to Chelius.
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Church of Rome ? Margaret of Navarre also spoke to her

brother of this great and good man :
' Melancthon's mild-

ness,' she said, ' contrasts with the violent temper of Zwingle

and Luther.' Other persons observed to the king that what

distinguished France from all catholic nations was its attach-

ment to those liberties of the Church, which were on that

account denominated Galilean. ' It would thus be a tho-

roughly French enterprise,' they said, ' to strip the pope of

his usurped privileges.'

Francis listened. To be king both in Church and State,

to imitate his dear brother of England, who at heart was

more catholic than himself,—this was his desire. Du Bel-

lay, noticing this disposition, labored vehemently (to use his

own expression)* to introduce the Melancthonian ideas into

France. He spoke of them at court and in the city, some-

times even to the clergy, and met everywhere with almost

universal approbation.! ' Only make a forward movement,'

he was told. The king resumed the reading of the Bible,

which he had laid aside after the first days of the Reforma-

tion. It was not that he relished the Word of God, but the

Bible was a weapon that would help him to gain the victory

over the emperor. "When conversing with the persons

around him, he would quote some phrase of Scripture. He
particularly liked the passages where St. Paul speaks of

breastplates^ shields, hchnets, and siuords. He found the

apostle, indeed, a little too spiritual and mystical ; and in his

heart he preferred the helmet of a soldier to the helmet of

salvation ; but he appeared every day better disposed towards

the Holy Scriptures.]; Margaret was transported with joy.

* I agree with the German protestants,' said the king to Du
Bellay. ' Yes, I agree with them in all points . . . except

one P Du Bellay wrote immediately to Bucer, and added :

' You know what that means.'§ Francis desired to remain

* * AdhuG veliementer laboratur.'—Du Bellay to Bucer.

f
' Omnes enim bene sperare jubent/—Ibid,

X
' Etiam rex ipse, cujus animus erga meliores litteras magis ac magia

augetur.'—Ibid.

§ ' Una tamen in re vebementcr a Germanis abhorret.'—Ibid.
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in union \\'itli Rome for form's sake, if it -were only by a

tliread. But Rome is not contented with a thread.

An approaching event seemed destined to decide whether

or not a semi-reformation would be established in France.

The king and his minister kept their eyes fixed on Germany,

and waited impatiently to learn if the enterprise decided

upon at Bar-le-Duc for the restoration of the protestant

princes to the throne of Wurtemberg would be crowned

with success. In their eyes Wurtemberg was the field of

battle where the cause of the papacy would triumph or be

crushed. Francis hoped that, if the protestants were victo-

rious, they would enter upon a war that would become gen-

eral. If the empire and the papacy fell beneath the blows

of their enemies, new times would begin. Europe would bo

emancipated from both pope and emperor, and Francis would

profit largely, both for himself and France, by this glorious

emancipation.

The landgrave prepared everything for the great blow he

was about to strike. At once prudent and active, he did

not write a word that could compromise him, but sent his

confidential counsellors in every direction. He went in per-

son to the Elector of Treves and the elector-palatine, and

promised them that if Wurtemberg was restored to its law-

ful princes, Charles's brother should be compensated by

being recognised King of the Romans. These measures

succeeded with Philip, who immediately made known this

happy commencement to Francis I.

On Easter Monday (1534) the Louvre displayed all its mag-

nificence; many ofiicers of the court were on foot, for Francis

was to give audience to the agent of the Waywode (hospo-

dar) of Wallachia, who had been dispossessed by Austria,

like the Dake of Wurtemberg. The king's eyes sparkled

with delight :
' The Swabian league is dissolved,^ he told the

envoy. ' I am sending money into Germany. . . I have

many friends there. . . My allies are already in arms. . .

We are on the point of carrying our plan into execution.'*

Francis was so happy that he could not keep his secret.

* Bethuno MSS. 8493. Ranke, iii. p. 456.

'
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All was not, however, so near as he imagined. An old

obstacle came up again, and seemed as if it would check the

landgrave. The other evangelical princes and doctors did

all they could to thwart an enterprise which would, in

Philip's opinion, secure their triumph. ' The restoration of

the Duke of Wurtemberg,' said the wise Melancthon, 'will

engender great troubles. Even the Church will be endan-

gered by them. You know my forebodings.* All the kings

of Europe will be mixed up in this war. It is a matter full

of peril, not only to ourselves, but to the whole world.'f As-

trology interfered in the matter, and spread terror among the

people. Lichtenbcrg, a famous astrologer, published some

predictions, to which he added certain ' monstrous pictures,';];

and said :
' The Frenchman (Francis) will again fall into the

emperor's hands ;§ and all who unite with him in making-

war will be destroyed. The lion will want help, and will be

deceived by the lily.'l In such terms the German prophecy

declared that France (the lily) would deceive Hesse (whose

device is a lion) : this shows how little confidence Germany

had in the French monarch.

Ferdinand of Austria distrusted the prophecy, and thought

the landgrave's attack close at hand. Sensible of his own
weakness, he turned to the pope and said to him through his

envoy Sanchez :
' The landgrave's expedition is a danger

which threatens the Church and Italy . . . the spirituality

and the temporality.' The pope promised everything, but

(as was his custom) with the determination to do nothing.

A war that might weaken Charles was gratifying to him,

even though protestantism should profit by it. Clement,

however, convoked the. consistory ; described to them in

* 'Eestitutio duels "Wurtembergensis brevi maguo3 motus pariet.

Divinationes meas nosti.'

—

Corp. Ref. ii. p. TOG.

•

f
' Magna et periculosa res uaiverso orbl torrarum ac preecipue

nobis.'—Ibid. p. *728.

X
' Mit monstrosen Figuren.'—Seckendorf, p. 833.

§ ' Galium iterum venturum in potestatem iraperatoris Caroli.'

—Ibid.

II
'Leo carebit auxilio et decipietur a lolio.'—Ibid. The correct

reading is evidently lilium (lily) and not lollum (tares). The preposi-

tion a indicates that the word is taken in a symbolical sense.
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very expressive language the danger of tlie empire and tlie

Churcli ; but of helping them, not a ^vord. . . Ferdinand,

still more alarmed, became more importunate, and the mat-

ter was brought before a congregation :
' Alas !' said Clement

to the cardinals, ' it is impossible to conceal from you the

dano-ers that threaten Kino; Ferdinand and the Austrian

power. They are attacked by so severe a disease that a

simple medicine would be insufficient to effect a cure. . . It

requires an energetic remedy . . . but v/here can it be

found V The cardinals agreed with their chief; they thought

that, as the danger threatened Austria alone, it was for

Austria to get out of it as she could. The recollection of

the sack of Rome by the imperialists in 152Y was not yet

effaced from the hearts of these Roman priests, and they

were not sorry to see the emperor punished by an heretical

scourge. They resolved that as Rome could not give a sub-

sidy sufficiently large, they would give none at all. ' This

expedition,' said Clement YIL to Ferdinand's envoy, with a

certain frankness, 'is only a private matter . . . But if the

landgrave touches the Church, you may reckon then upon

my help.' Sanchez, seeing the pontiflf's lukewarmness, and

moved by sorrow and indignation,* forcibly replied :
' Be

not deceived, holy father. . . This matter is not so small as

you suppose. . . It will cost the Churcli of Rome dear. . .

and not the Churcli only, but the city and all Italy.'

Sanchez thought, like Francis and the politicians, that the

protestants, victorious in Wurtemberg, would not stop in so

glorious a career ; that they would raise a large army ;
and

that, aided by France, they would cross the Alps and go to

Rome to dethrone the successor of St. Peter, and put an end

to what they regarded as the power of antichrist. This sug-

gestion exasperated Clement : he felt the tiara shaking on

his head, and angrily exclaimed : 'And where is the em-

peror ? What is he doing ? AYhy does he not watch over

his brother's states and the peace of Germany ?' Charles Y.,

quite unconcerned about a project wdiich might, however,

insure his rival's triumph, was calmly enjoying his repose

* ' Dolore ct indignatione accensus replicuL'—Sanchez' report to

Ferdiaand: Bucholz. Ranke.
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beneath the smiling sky of Spain, rechning on the banks of

its beautiful rivers, under the shade of its orange and citron

trees and of its gigantic laurels. The pope took courage from

his example to do the same. If he did nothing to stop the

protestant army, the papacy might suffer ; but if he did any-

thing, he might turn aside from the house of Austria the

terrible blow about to fall on it, and save from a reverse that

imperial power which he detested. The pontiff sank back

into his apostolic chair, and prepared for a luxurious slum-

ber, thinking it would be time enough to wake up. . . when

danger was at his own door. 'Alas !' said sincere catholics,

' why are the successors of St. Peter, the fisherman and

apostle, clothed in soft raivncnf, which is for those who are

in lcing''s houses ? "Why do they covet these courtly pomps

and effeminacies ? Why do they imitate the princes of the

Gentiles ivho exercise dominion over thepi? Christ bore the

cross.' The political passions of Clement A^II. extinguished

his ecclesiastical zeal. The temporal power of the popes has

never been other than a clog upon their spiritual power, pre-

venting it from working freely. The judgments ofGod were

about to be executed.

At the beginning of May everything was astir in Hesse,

Poraerania, Mecklenburg, Brunswick, Westphalia, and on the

banks of the Rhine ; the landgrave was preparing to march

against Austria. Omens threatened, indeed, to detain him.

At Cassel, the chief town of Ilessc, a monster was seen walk-

ing mysteriously and silently upon the water during the

night.* ' It is a sure warning,' said the old crones and a few

citizens, ' that the prince ought to stop.' But Philip replied

coldly :
' These visions are not Vv^orthy of belief.' Without

heeding the monster, Philip, mounted on horseback and car-

rying a lance in his hand, reviewed his army on Wednesday,

the 6th of May, after midnight, and then gave the order to

march. Almost all the officers and a great many of the

soldiers belonged to the evangelical confession. It was,

alas I the first politico-religious army of the sixteenth cen-

* ' Cassellae nescio quid meraorant noctu, super aquis monstri visum

esse.'— Corp. Ref. ii. p. 729.
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tury, and this campaigm was the first Germanico-European

opposition to the liouse of Austria.* History shrouds her-

self beneatli a veil of mourning as she points to this epoch
;

for the employment of human force in the interests of reli-

gion, the armed struggle between the new and the old times,

began then.

The Austrian government, deserted by the pope, saw that

it must help itself, and had made great exertions on its part.

All the convents, chapters, and towns of Wurtemberg had

been forced to contribute large sums of money, and the most

experienced generals of the Italian wars had been placed at

the head of the imperial army. The soldiers of Austria

marched to Laufen on the JSTeckar, and there waited for 'the

enemy. The landgrave's army, full of hope and courage,

uttered loud shouts of joy when they heard of it.

It was not so at Wittemberg. Melancthon was more

grieved than ever, and many persons sympathised with him.

On the one hand, the theologians of the Reformation de-

tested war; but on the other, they said to themselves at cer-

tain moments :
' Still ... if Philip takes up arms it is to

restore legitimate princes to the throne of their fathers, and

secure a free course to the Word of God !'—
' Oh, what

cruelties in the Roman Church,' added Melancthon, ' what

idolatries and what obstinacy in defending them ! Who
knows but God desires to punish their defenders, if not utterly

to destroy such notorious evils for ever?[ Oh that the issue

of this war may be beneficial to the Church of Christ 1'

Some time after, v>'hen Melancthon was told of the advance

of the array of Philip of Hesse, that peaceful christian gave

way once more to his anguish : 'These movements are quite

against our advice,' he said, and then shutting himself up in

his closet, he exclaimed ;
' In the midst of the dangers and

sorrows to which God exposes us, we have nothing else to

do but to call upon Christ and to feel his presence.';]; He

* Ranke, Deutsche Geschichte, ili. p. 459.

j ' Quid si Deus ilia publica vitia turn punire, turn aliqua ex parto

iollere decrevit?'— (7o?p. Ref. ii. p. 729.

X
' Ut Christum invocaro et proesentiam ejus experiri discamus.'

—

Ibid, ii. p. 730.
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then fell upon liis knees before God ; and God, who saw him

in secret, rewarded him openly. But while the christians

were weeping and praying, the politicians were rejoicing and

acting. Du Bellay, in particular, did not doubt that an

early victory would cement the union of France with German

protestantism ; and perceiving the consequences that would

follow from the enfranchisement of his country, he gave

utterance to his joy.

The impetuous landgrave, taking a spring, cleared, as at

one bound, the country which separated him from the

Neckar, arrived unexpectedly on the banks of that river near

Laufen, where the imperial army was posted, and attacked it

with spirit. At first the Austrians courageously sustained

the fight; but the count palatine, their commander, having

been wounded by a cannon-shot, they retired precipitately.

Early the next morning, the landgrave, putting himself at

the head of his cavalry and artillery, fell upon them as they

were beginning to retreat, and drove part of them into the

Neckar.*

Wurtcmberg was gained, and Duke TJh-ich, accompanied

by Prince Christopher, reappeared in the country of his

fathers. The people, excited at the thought of seeing their

national princes once more after so many years, assembled

in the open country near Stuttgard, and received them with

immense acclamation. The landgrave, not allowing himself

to be retarded by the warm reception of the people whom
he had restored to independence, followed up his plan, and

on the 18th of June reached the Austrian frontier. Every-

body thought that he would march on Vienna, and over-

throw that insolent dynasty which desired to be the raastei

of the world.

Great w^as the consternation in all the catholic world, but

particularly in the Vatican. On the 10th of June, 1534,

Clement, who was sick, went sorrowful, downcast, and tot-

tering, to the college of cardinals, and laid before them the

pitiful letters he had received from King Ferdinand. f The

*'" Sleidan, i. liv. ix. p. 365. Ranke, iii. p. 461. Rommel, ii, p, 319,

f
' In senatum pontifex venit, lectaeque ibi sunt litterae fratris Caroli.'

—Pallavlcini, Cone. Trld. i. p. 294.
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cardinals, as tliey read tliera, were struck with terror. Would

Vienna, that had resisted the Turks, fall under the assault of

the protestants ? "Would a victorious army, crossing the

Alps, come and perpetrate a second sack of Rome which, as

the work of heretics, might not be more compassionate than

that of the catholic Cbarles Y. ? The cardinals saw no

other remedy than that to which Rome had recourse when

her ducats and arquebuses were gone. ' A general council,'

they exclaimed, ' is the only remedy that can save us from

heresy and all the calamities by which Christendom is dis-

tressed.'

While there was mourning at Rome, there were great re-

joicings at the Louvre. It was a long time since the em-

peror had received such a check. About the end of June a

courier from Germany brought Francis the despatches an-

nouncing the arrival of Philip of Hesse on the Austrian

frontier. He could not repress the outburst of his joy. He
spoke to himself, to his councillors, to his courtiers. . .

' My
friends,' he exclaimed, ' my friends have conquered Wurtem-

berg.' Then, as if the landgrave and his victorious army

were before him, he exclaimed in a tone of command :
' For-

ward ! forward !' His dream was about to be realised ; the

war would become general ; he already saw the landgrave at

Vienna ; and, what was better still, he saw himself at Genoa,

Urbino, Montferrat, and Milan. All his life through he for-

got France for Italy, which he never possessed. But he was

mistaken as to the landgrave's intentions. Much as Francis

desired to see the Avar become general, Philip of Hesse

labored to keep it local. Satisfied with having restored

Wurtemberg to its princes, he meant to respect the empire.

The kings of France and England were seriously vexed

:

'The Duke of Wurtemberg, restored by my help and yours,'

said Henry VIII. to Francis L, 'is only seeking how to make

peace with the emperor.'* It would appear by the evidence

derived from the State Pajyers, that the gold of England as

well as of France had contributed to despoil Austria of Wur-

temberg. Henry, more perhaps than Francis I., had hoped

* ' The Duke of "Vk'yttemberg lately restored by his and his good

brother's meanes.'

—

State Papers, vii. p. 5G8.
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that the blow struck upon the banks of the Neckar would
be, to emperor as well as to pope, the commencement of sor-

rows; but they were both mistaken. The temptation, no

doubt, was great for a prince of thirty, full of decision and

energy, who believed that nothing would make the triumph

of protestantism so secure as the humiliation of Austria ; but

Philip's loyalty resisted the temptation.

On the 25tli of June the peace of Cadan put an end to all

differences, and restored Wurtemberg to i(s national princes,

with a voice in the council of the empire. If there had

never been a war more energetically conducted, there had

never been a peace so promptly concluded. The landgrave

had displayed a spirit and talents which, men thought, might

in future prove troublesome to the puissant Charles."^

The emperor having received his lesson, the pope's turn

came next. As the state of Wurtemberg had been wrested

from the hands of Austria, the Church was to be saved from

the clutches of the papacy. x\t the diet of Augsbui'g, in

1530, Duke Christopher had seen the landgrave, his relation

and friend, come forward as the most intrepid champion of

tlie Reformation. His generous heart had been won to a

cause which included such a noble defender, and his desire

was to see it triumph in Wurtemberg. On the other hand,

King Ferdinand, when renouncing his authority over the

duchy, desired at least to maintain that of the pope ; and he

therefore proposed to insert in the treaty of peace an article

forbidding any change in religious matters. But the dukes,

the landgrave, and the Elector of Saxony unanimously de-

clared that the Gospel ought to have free course in the

duchy, and the elected chancellor wrote this word on the

margin, by the side of the article proposed by the King of

the Romans: Rejected.\ 'You are in no respect bound as

to the faith,' said the evangelical princes to Ulrich ; while

the papal nuncio Ver^rio entreated King Ferdinand not to

give way to the Lutherans. All the efforts of the Romish
p;irty v.'ere useless. The important victor}^ of the landgrave

* Sleidan, i. pp. 36G-3G8. Ranke, iii. pp. 465-468.

f
' Soil aussen bleiben.'—Sattler, iii, p. 129. Sleidan, iii, p, 369.

Rankc, iii, p, 4S1.
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(and of Francis I.) was about to open tlie gates of TVurtem-

berg to the Reformation, and conseqiicutly those of other

Roman-catholic countries.

TJh'ich and Christopher, being quite as desirous of bring-

ing souls to the knowledge of the Word of God as of replac-

ing their subjects under the sceptre of the ancient house of

Emeric,* set to work immediately. They, invited to their

states Ambrose Blaarer, the friend of Zwingle and Bucer,

and Ehrard Schnepf, the friend of Luther, converted by his

means at Heidelberg at the beginning of the Reformation.!

Their labors and those of other servants of God spread the

evangelical light over the country.]; Xor was that all : if

the defeat at Cappcl had restored many cities to the Romish

creed,§ the victory at Laufen allowed many to come to the

evangelical faith. Baden, Hanau, Augsburg, Pomerania,

Mecklenburg, and other places began, advanced, or com-

pleted their Reformation about this time. French money

had never before returned such good interest.

France was now about to undertake a still greater task.

AVe have seen that there Avere at that time two systems of

reform : Margaret's system and Calvin's. It was in the

order of things that the one which remained nearest to

Catholicism should be tried first. If the most eminent per-

sons of the age, who sought in this middle course the last

and supreme resource of Christendom, did not see their efforts

crowned with success, it would be necessary to undertake, or

rather to continue spiritedlj', a more simple, more scriptural,

more practical, and moi'o radical reform. When Margaret

failed, there remained Calvin. The realisation of this spe-

cious but illusory system, recommended iu after years to

Louis XIY. by a great protestant philosopher of German}^,

was about to bo tried by Francis I. The narrative of this

experiment ought to occupy a remarkable place in the reli-

gious history of the sixteenth century.

* The house of Y\'urteml)erg boasts its descent from Emeric, major

of the palace under Clovis.

f Hist, of the Btf. of the Sixteenth Century^ vol. i. bk, iii. ch. ii.

X
' Snepfius Stuttgardiae pastor ecclesias in illo ducatu reformavit.'

—Melch. Adarai VitcB Germanorum Theologorum, p. 322.

§ Eist. of the Bef of the Sixteenth Century, vol. iv. Ik. xvi. ch. x.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

CONFERENCE AT THE LOUVRE FOR THE UNION OF TRUTH

AND CATHOLICITY IN THE CHURCH.

(1534.)

The Wurtemberg aifair being ended, Du Bellay tbonght

of notliing but his great plan ; that is, a Reformation accord-

ing to the ideas of the Queen of Navarre—the combination

of cathoHcism and truth by the union of France and Ger-

many. They were not the only persons who entertained

such thoughts : Roussel, Bucer, and many other evangelical

christians asked themselves whether the great success

obtained in Germany would not decide the reformation of

France. Intercourse was much increased between the two

countries. Frenchmen and Germans were continually cross-

ing and recrossing the Ulrine.

In the month of July 1534, the Queen of Navarre was in

one of the chambers of her palace : before her stood a bash-

ful timid young man, and she had a letter in her hand which

she appeared to be reading with the liveliest interest. The

young man v,'as a native of Nimes, Claude Baduel by name.

He had just come from Wittemberg, where he had found,

at the feet of Melancthon and Luther, the knowledge of

the Saviour. He was not an ordinary student. Of reserved

manners,* generous heart, rare disinterestedness, and great

firmness in the faith, he had at the same time a highly cul-

tivated mind. He spoke Latin not only with purity, but with

* 'Mores modestissimi.'—Melancthon to tho Queen of Navarre, Corp.

Eef. ii, p. TSS.
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great elegance, and his discourses were as full of matter as

of harmony.*

Like many other young scholars, Baduel was very poor,

not having the means of studying, and scarcely of living.

Often during his residence at Wittemberg, he found himself

in his little room reduced to the last extremity. He had

uttered many a groan, and had prayed to that heavenly

Father who feedeth the birds of the air. As the moment of

his departure approached, his distress had increased. How
could he perform the journey ? What would become of him

in France ? He had asked hiinsolf with sorrow whether he

ought not to abandon letters and devote himself to some

manual labor. On a sudden, he conceived the idea of applying

to the Queen of Navarre ; and going to Melancthon, he said

to him :
' 111 fortune compels me to forsake the liberal arts

for vulgar occupations, which my nature and my will abhor

with equal energy, f In vain have I zealously devoted myself

to the study of Holy Scripture and of eloquence ; in vain

have I ardently desired to make further progress ; a cruel

enemy—poverty—lays its barbarous hands upon me, and

compels me to renounce a vocation which transported me
with joy.]; Yet I am determined to make a last and supreme

attempt. The Queen of Navarre is a sort of providence,

almost a divinity for the friends of letters and of the arts.g

. . . Pray, dear master, give me a letter to her.'

Melancthon, grieved at the destitute condition of a young

man whose fine understanding he appreciated, did not hesitate

to accede to his request. In those days there was less eti-

quette and formality and more familiarity between princes

and the friends of letters than there has been since. On the

13th of June, 1534, a month after the battle of Laufen, the

master of Germany wrote to the sister of Francis, to introduce

the scholar to her. It was this letter which Baduel had

* 'Xon solum mundities et eleganlia singularis, sed etiam qussdam

non insuavis copia.'

—

Corp. Ref. ii. p. TSS.

f
' Ad qnasdam alias operas, a quibus et natura et voluntate abhorret.'

•—Ibid. p. 735.

X 'Paupertas, quasi manus injecit'—Ibid. p. 752.

§ ' Yclut iu quodam numiiie.'—Ibid.
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delivered to tlie queen, and which she, delighted at entering

into direct communication which Melancthon, was reading

with the greatest interest.

*It is certainly a great boldness,' wrote the illustrious

rcfoi-mer, ' for a man like me, of low condition and unknown

to your highness,* to dare recommend a friend to you ; but

the reputation of your eminent piety, spread through all the

world,f does not permit me to refuse an upright and learned

man the service he begs of me. The liberal arts can never

be supported except by the generosity of princes.' Melanc-

thon ended by saying :
' Never will ahus more royal or more

useful have been bestowed. The Church, scattered over the

world, has long counted your highness among the number of

those queens whom the prophet Isaiah calls the nursing

mothers of the people of God, and will take care to hand

down the remembrance of your kindness to the most distant

generations.';}] But the student, that living message of tlie

reformers, interested Margaret no less than the letter itself.

Baduel had seen and heard them, in their homes, in the

street, and in the pulpit. 'Talk to me,' she said with that

amiable grace which distinguished her, ' talk to me about

Melancthon and Luther ; tell me how they teach and how

they live, what arc their relations with their pupils, and what

they think of France.' Margaret desired to know every-

thing. She questioned him on several points, a knowledge

of which might be useful for the projects she had conceived

in conjunction with Du Bellay.

The queen did not forget the young man himself: observ-

ing the beauty of liis mind, the liveliness of his faith, and the

elevation of his soul, she thought that to protect Baduel was

to prepare a chosen instrument to propagate evangelical

principles in France. Thanks to her care, the young man,

recommended by Melancthon, became erelong a professor at

Paris. Subsequently, when a college of arts was founded at

Nimes, the youthful doctor resolved to sacrifice the advan-

* ' Homoinfimse sortiset ignotus Celsitudini tuas,'

—

Corp. Ref. ii. p. ^52.

\ ' Fama tuis exiraiss pietatis quos totum terrarum orbeni pervagata

est.'—Ibid.

X 'Et recensebit ad postercs univcrsa ccclosia.'—Ibid. ii. p. 733.
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tageous post he held in the capital to devote his services to

the city of his birth. The queen recommended him to the

consuls of that city for rector of their new institution. ' I

provided for his studies,' she told them. But persecution

did not allow Baduel to serve France unto the end ; he was

obliged to take refuge at Geneva, where he became professor

in the academy founded by Calvin.'*

The communications of the young man of Nimes strength-

ened Margaret, the hiug, and Du Bellay in their plans, and

Francis resolved to send across the Rhine a confidential per-

son, empowered to ask the doctors of the Reformation for a

sketch of the means best suited to found an evangelical

Catholicism in Europe. It was not Baduel whom Du Bellay

selected for this mission : he was too young. The diplo-

matist cast his eyes on Ulric Cheliiis, a doctor of medicine

and native of Augsburg, at that time living at Strasburg, a

great friend of Sturm and Bucer, and more than once em-

ployed by the King of France in various negotiations. Intel-

ligent, active, and animated like Bucer with the double

desire of reforming and at the same time of uniting Christen-

dom, Chelius was well suited for such a work. Although a

German, and consequently knowing Germany thoroughly,

he had all the promptitude of a Frenchn>an : and the cir-

cumstance that he was not of exalted rank rendered him

fitter still for entering mto negotiations that were to be car-

ried on secretly. lie left Strasburg and arrived at Wittem-

berg in July, 1534.

Melancthon was at that time greatly agitated. The divi-

sions which separated Catholicism from reform, and the quar-

rels between the Zwinglians and the Lutherans filled him

with anguish. lie often stole away from that crowd of

every age, condition, and country which continually filled

his house, eager to see him.f His wife's anxious heart was

wrung when she saw her husband's sadness, and even the

* He died there in 15G1. See Senebier, Hist. LIU. de Geneve. Ch.

le Fort, Livre du Becieur, p. 371. Haag, France Frotestante, which

contains a list of Baduel's numerous writings.

f
' Yideres in £edibus illis perpetuo accedentes et discedentes atquo

eseuntes ahquos.'—Camerarius, Vita Melandhonis, p. 40.
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children could scarcely cheer him by their innocent smiles.

The future alarmed him. . . .
' What sad times are hanging

over us,' he exclaimed, ' unless there be somebody to remedy
the existing disorders ! . . . We are moving to our destruc-

tion. . . . They will have recourse to arms . . . and State

and Church will perish !'*

As soon as Chelius reached AVittemberg, he called upon

Melancthon. 'King Francis,' ho said, * desires truth and
unity. In almost every particular he is in accord with yon,

and approves of your book of Common-places.\ I am
authorised to ask you for a plan to put an end to the reli-

gious dissensions which disturb Christendom ; and I can

assure you that the King of France is doing, and will do, all

he can with the pope to procure harmony and peace.'];

Nothing was better adapted to captivate Melancthon. At
this period the moderates had not yet renounced the idea of

preserving external unity ; they desired to maintain catho-

licity : even Melancthon saw no other safety for divided and

agitated Christendom. Accordingly, never had message

arrived at a more suitable time. CheHus was to him like an

angel come from heaven ; a beam of joy lighted up the

great doctor's clouded brow. He went to see Luther, and

conversed with him and other friends about the proposals

of the King of France. ' If a few good and learned men,'

said he, ' brought together by certain sovereigns, were to

confer freely and amicably together, it would be easy, be-

lieve me, to come to an understanding with each other,§

Ignorant men know nothing about the matter, and make the

evil greater than it is.'||

Melancthon thought that he could unite catholics and

protestants. We must not be surprised at it, for in our

* 'Quanta dissipatio reipublicse et ecclesise.'

—

Corp. Ref. ii. p. 740.

f
' In plerisque dicebat regeni esse non alienum a libro Philippi quo

locos ille tractat communes.''—G-erdesius, Hist. Evang. renov. iv. p. 114.

^ ' Regem Gallorum apud pontificem do pace et mitigationo tanta-

rum rerum aeturum esse.'

—

Corp. Ref. ii. p. 9Y6.

§ ' Si monarchse aliqui efiicerent ut aliqui boni et docti viri amantev

et libere inter ge colloquerentur.'—Ibid. ii. p. 740.

I
' Et interdura praiter rem tumultuantur.'—Ibid.
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days very estimable, though not very clear-sighted men,

entertain the same idea. Truth was dear to the doctor of

Germany, but concord, unity, and catholicity were not less

so. The Church, according to Melancthon and his friends,

ought to be universal ; for redemption is appointed for all

men, and all have need of it. The Church ought therefore

to strive to unite all the children of Adam in communion

with God, on the foundation of Christ, the only Redeemer.

It possesses a power which can embrace all human kind and

keep all differences in subjection. Such were the thoughts

by which Melancthon was inspired : if there w^ere any sacri-

fices to be made to preserve the catholicitj^ of the Church,

he would gladly make them ; he would recognise the bishops,

and even the head of the bishops, rather than destroy unity.

' There is no question of abolishing the government of the

Church,' he said ;
' the chief men among us ardently desiro

that the received forms should be preserved as much as pos-

sible.'* Luther's friend took the matter so much to heart

that he began to address Du Bell ay personally :
* I entreat

you,' he said, ' to prevail upon the great monarchs to estab-

lish a concord Vv'hich shall be consistent with piety
.f

The

dangers which threaten us are such that so great a man as

you ought not to be wanting in the cause of the State and

of the Church. . . . But what am I doing ? . . . What
need to urge you to walk who are running already

?'J

Catholicity and truth : such was the device graven on the

arms borne by the champions who, under the auspices of the

King of France, were to appear between the two camps of

Rome and the Reformation.

Mjlancthon busied himself with sketching the plan of the

new Church which, with God's help and the support of the

great monarchs (Francis I., Henry VIII., and probably

Charle.3 V.), was to become the Church of modern times. It

niiorht be eventually one of the most important labors over

* ' Usitatam ecclesite formara conservare, quantum po.^-sibilc est/

—

Corp. Ref. ii. p. UO.

f
' Ut Celsitudo tua, propter Christi gloriani, liortetr.r suramos

moiiarchas, '—Ibid.

. \ ' Sed nihil opus est, te currentein, ut dici soltt, adliortari.'—Ibid.
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undertaken by man. Not only the politicians, but all pious,

loving, and perhaps feeble hearts, who feared controversy

more than anything, ardently hoped for the success of this

heroic attempt. The chief men, said Melancthon, shared

his opinion and encouraged his projects. Yet, there were

simple, earnest, christian men, with minds determined to set

truth above everything, who saw with uneasiness these theo-

logico- diplomatic negotiations. Neither Farel, nor Calvin,

nor probably Luther, was among those who rallied round

the standard raised by Du Bellay and grasped by Melanc-

thon.

That pious man, however, was far from wishing to sacrifice

the truth. ' I am quite of your opinion,' said he to Bucer,

'that there can be no agreement between us and the Bishop

of Rome.* But, to satisfy the worthy men who are endeavor-

ing to bring this great matter to a happy issue, I shall lay

down what ought to be the essential points of agreement.'

Melancthon then believed, and many evangelical christians

in France, and particularly in Germany, believed also, that if a

reform, though incomplete, were once established, the power

of truth would soon bring about a complete reform. He
therefore finished his slvctch and gave it to Chelius.

The latter, imagining that he held the salvation of the

Church in his hands, hastened to Strasburg to communicate

Melancthon's project to his friends. On arriving at Bucer's

house (l^th of August), he found him writing his answer to

the Catholic Axiom of the Bishop of Avranches, a great

enemy of protestantism. Bucer put aside his own papers

and took those of the Wittemberg doctor, which he was

impatient to see. He read them eagerly over and over again.

'Really there is nothing here to offend anybody,' he said, 'if

people have the least idea of what the reign of Christ means.

But, my dear Chelius,' he added, ' a union is possible only

among those who truly believe in Christ. That there should

be a superior authority, well and good ! but it must be a

holy authority in order that every man may obey it with a

* 'Assentior tibi, mi Bucere, desperandam esse concordiam cum

pontifice romano.'

—

Corp. Eef. ii, p. 215.
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good conscience.* If we are to unite, all additions must be

cut away, and Ave must return simply to tlie doctrine of

Scripture and of the Fathers.'

Chelius desired Bucer to give him his opinion in writing.

The reformer hastily drew up a memoir, which, being

approved by his colleagues, he handed to his friend on the

27th of August.f Francis's agent had fixed that day for his

departure : but at the last moment he changed his mind, and

remained twenty-four hours longer in Strasburg. There was

another doctor in that city, a meek, pious, and firm man, an

old friend of Zwingle's 4 it was Hedio, and Chelius asked

him for his opinion also. Then, taking with him the memoirs

of the three doctors, he started without delay for Paris, con-

vinced that catholicity and truth were about to be saved.

On reaching the capital Chelius gave the papers to Wil-

liam da Bella}^, who immediately laid them before the king.

The latter ordered that the Bishop of Paris and certain of

the nobles, men of letters, and ecclesiastics, who desired to

see a united but reformed Church, should have these docu-

ments communicated to them. The arrival of this ultimatum

of the Reformation was an event of great importance ; and

accordingly the memoirs of the three doctors were anxiously

perused at the Louvre, in the bishoj^'s palace, and in other

houses of the capital. Perhaps history has made a mistake

in taking so little note of this. Three of the reformers, with

England, Francis I., and some of the most eminent men o

the epoch, demanded one only catholic but reformed Church.

A great evangelical unity seemed on the point of being

realised. Shall we not set forth in some detail a proposal

of such high interest ? There are individuals, we are aware,

who are always looking for facts and sensations, never troub-

ling themselves about principles and doctrines ; but the wise,

on the contrary, know that the world is moved by ideas, and,

whatever may be the objections of curious minds, history

* *Dass die obere Gewalt eine heiligG sey.'—Schmidt, Zeitschrift

fur Hist. Theol.

f
* Consentientibus symmistis meis.'—Consilium Buceri, Strasburg

MSS.

X Hist of the Ref. of the Sixteenth Century^ vol. ii. bk. viii. ch. viii.
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must perform her task, and give to opinions the place that

belongs to them.

At this time several meetings of an extraordinary kind

were held at the Louvre, and upon them, as some thought,

the future of Christendom depended. The opinions of

Melancthon, Bucer, and Hedio, demanded by the king,

brought by Chelius,and laid before the monarch by Du Bellay,

were in his majesty's closet. The walls of the Louvre, which

had witnessed such levity of morals, and which hereafter

were to witness so many crimes, heard those holy truths ex-

plained in which everlasting life is to be found. Around the

table on which these documents lay, there were politicians

no doubt who in this investigation looked only to temporal

advantages, and Francis was at their head ; but there were

also serious men who desired for the ncv/ Church both unity

and reform. We will let the reformers speak. They were

not present in person, it will be understood, before the King

of France ; it is their written advice which he had asked

for, and which was probably read by one of the Du Bellays.

But, for brevity's sake, we shall designate these memoirs by

the names of their authors, since it is the authors themselves

who speak, and not the historian.

Francis L, eager both to emancipate Franco from its sub-

ordination to the papacy, and form in Europe a great united

party, capable of vanquishing and thwarting Austria, lis-

tened with good-will to Melancthon and his friends
;
yet he

found the language of the reformers a little more severe

and heretical than he had imagined. Some of the persons

around him were pleased ; some were astonished, and others

were scandalised, and not without reason. To place the

moderate Melancthon by the side of the pacific Bishop of

Paris, well and good! but to hope to unite the unyielding

Luther and the fiery Beda, the pious elector and the wordly

Francis . . . what a strange undertaking ! Let us listen,

however ; for these personages have taken their seats, and

the inquiry is about to begin.*

* ' Melanctlion's memoir will be found in the Corpus Reformatorum^

published by Dr. Bretschneider, ii. pp. "743-766. I am indebted to

Professor Schmidt for a copy of Bucer's memoir, which is in the Stras-

12
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BUCER.

' There can be no concord in the Church except between

those who are really of the Church * There is nothing in

common between Christ and Belial. We cannot unite God
and the world. . . Now, what are the majority of bishops

and priests ? . . . I grieve to say.'

This introduction appeared to the king rather high-flown
;

but he said to himself that Bucer doubtless wished to make
protestation of his loyalty at the very outset. Perhaps his

colleagues will be more conciliating.

MELANCTHON.

' The catholic doctrine, say some, has a few trifling blem-

ishes here and there ; while we and our friends have been

making a great noise without any cause. . . That is a mis-

take. Let not the pontiff" and the great monarchs of chris-r

tendom shut their eyes to the diseases of the Church.f They

ought, on the contrary, to acknowledge that these pretended

trifling blemishes destroy the essential doctrines of the faith,

and lead men into idolatry and manifest sin.'

BUCER.

* If you wish to establish christian concord, apply to those

who truly believe in Christ.J Those who do not listen to

the Word cannot explain the Word. . . What errors have

been introduced by wicked priests ? Shall we apply to other

priests to correct them, who perhaps surpass the former in

wickedness V

Reallythe pacific Bucer and Melancthon speak as boldly

as Luther and Farel. The king and his councillors were be-

burg library. The volume containing Hedio's memoir has disappeared

froru the archives ; we have, however, found a few extracts.

'''
' Concordia esse non potest nisi inter eos qui sunt de ecclesia.'—

-

Consilium Buceri MS.

•j- 'Pontifex et summi reges agnoscant ecclesiie morbos.'

—

Ourp. Ref.

ii. p. U3.

X
' Nisi inter eos qui Christo vere credunt.'—Consilium Buceri.

I
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ginning to be alarmed, but more conciliatory words revived

tbeir bopes.

BUCER.

*Alltbat can be conceded, wbilc maintaining the faitb and

the love of God, we will concede. Every salutary custom,

observed by the ancients, we will restore. We have no desire

to upset everything that is standing, and we know very well

that the Church here below cannot be without blemish.'*

The satisfaction of the king and his councillors increased

when they came to Church government. There must be

order in the Church, said the protestants. There must be a

ministry of the Word ; an inspection of the pastors and of the

flocks, in order to secure discipline and peace. The service,

the time appointed for worshipping in common, the place

where the Church should assemble, the holy oflSces, the tcm-.

poral aid necessary for the support of the ministr}', the

care of the poor : all these things require an attentive and

faithful administration. These principles were set forth by

the reformers, the Strasburg doctor insisting most on this

point.

BUCER.

* The kingdom of Christ ought not to be without a govern-

ment. In no place ouo;1)t order to be stricter, obedience more

complete, and power more respected.'

Francis I. and his councillors heard these declarations with

pleasure. They had been told that ihe 2^r€tcnded Church of

the protestants was composed of atoms that had no cchcsion

with each other. Others affirmed that the only supeiior

power recognised in it was that of certain theocVatic pro-

phets, like Thomas Munzer and others. Francis, therefore,

was satisfied to learn that while they acknowledged a univer-

sal priesthood, by virtue of which every believer approached

God in prayer, protestantism maintained a special evangeli-

cal ministry. But what was this ministry, this government?

This the king and his advisers desired to know. Here, in

* ' Nee etiam ut nulla omnino labea tolleretur.'—Consilium Buceri.
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our opinion, the mediating divines went wrong : the king's

wislies were to be almost satisfied.

MELANCTHON.

'As a bishop presides over several Churches, no one can

think it wrong for a pontiff to preside at Rome over several

bishops. The Church must have leaders to examine those

who are called to the ministry, to judge in ecclesiastical

causes, and watch over the teaching of the ministers. . . If

there were no such bishops, they ought to be created.* One

sole pontiff may even serve to maintain harmony of faith

between the different nations of Christendom.'

Francis was delighted ; but the more decided evangelicals

looked upon this idea of an evangelical pope as a dream to

be consigned to the Utopia described by Sir Thomas More.

An accessory declaration of another kind was to please the

king even more.

MELANCTHON,

*As for the Roman pontiffs claim to transfer kingdoms

from one prince to another, that concerns neither the Gospel

nor the Church ; and it is the business of kings to combat

that unjust pretension.'

Now that these concessions were granted, the reformers

were about to make the loud voice of the Reformation heard.

BUCER. •

'The first of doctrines is the justification of sinners.'

MELANCIITON.

* Remission of sins ought to be accompanied by a change

of hfe ; but this remission is not given us because of this

new life ; it comes to us only through mercy, and is given

to us solely because of Christ.'

BUCER.

*Thus, then, we have done with the merits ascribed to the

* 'Creari tales oporterct.'

—

Corp. IleJ. ii. p. tiS.
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observances and prayers of the monks and priests : we have

done with all vain confidence in our own works. Let the

grace of God be obscured no longer, and the righteousness

of Christ be no more diminished ! It is on account of the

blood of his only Son that God forgives us our sins.'

Francis and his advisers thought that orthodox enough.

Even the schoolmen (they said) have used this language in

some of their books. They raised no opposition to the opin-

ion of the reformers upon justification by faith."^ But one

point made them uneasy. . . AVhat will they say of the mass ?

This important subject was not forgotten.

BUCER.

* What ! to be present every day at mass without repent-

ance, without piety, even without thinking of the mysteries

connected with it, will suflice to obtain all kinds of grace

from God ! . . . No ! when we celebrate the sacrament of

our Lord's body and blood, there must be a living communion

between Christ and the living members of Christ.'f

MELANCTHON.

*The mass is the only knot we cannot untie
;J

for it con-

tains such horrible abuses . . . invented for the profit of the

monks. All impious rites must be interdicted, and others

established in conformity with the truth.'

* The mass must be preserved,' said Francis ; ' but the stupid,

absurd and foolish legends abolished,
'§

The Frenchmen were anxious to learn the doctrine of the

reformers on the sacraments : it was, in fact, the embarrassing

* 'Locum do justificatione, ut a nostris tractatur, jprohetre regem.^—
Cori[,. Ref. ii. p 1017.

f 'Yiva vivorum membrorum Christi communiono.'—Buceri Coa-
Eilium MS.

X
' Hie unus nodus de niissa videtur inoxplicabilis esse.'

—

Corp. Ref.

ii. p. 781.

§ ' Orationes et legendas multas ineptas et impias abrogaudas aut

saltern emendandas.'—Ibid. p. 1015.
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point, ill consequence of tlie diflferent opinions of different

doctors. The enemies of the Reformation spread the rumor

through France that the sacraments were to protestants

mere ceremonies only, by wliicli christians show that they

belong to the Church. ' No,' said the doctors, ' these out-

ward forms are means by which grace works inwardly in our

souls. Only this working does not proceed from the dispo-

sition of the priest administering the sacrament, but from

the faith of him who receives it.' And here came the great

question :
' Is Christ present or not in the communion V

Bucer and his friends cleverly extricated themselves from

this difficulty.

BUCER.

' The body of Christ is received in the hands of the com-

municants, and eaten with their mouths, say some. The

body of Christ is discerned by the soul of the believer and

eaten by faith, say others. There is a wa}'" of putting an

end to this dispute by simply acknowledging that, whatever

be the manner of eating, there is a real presence of Christ

in the Lord's Supper.''^'

By degrees the reformers became more animated.

MELANCTHON,

' "VVe must teach the people that the saints are not more

merciful than Jesus Christ, and that we must not transfer to

them the confidence due to Christ alone.

' The monasteries must be converted into schools.

' Celibacy must be abolished, for most of the priests live

in open uncleanness.f

BUCER.

'The Church must have a constitution in which every-

thing will be decided by Scripture ; and a conference of

learned and pious men is wanted to draw it up.'

*That assembly must not be composed of divines only

* ' Yeram Christi in ooena prfesentiara exprimi.'—Buceri Cons.

f 'Plurimi in manifosta turpitudine vivuut.'

—

Corx\ Rtf. ii. p. 764
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bat of laymen also; and, above all things, no forward step

should be taken so long as the pope and the bishops persist

ill their errors, and even defend them by force.'*

When the reformers drew up these articles, they had gra-

dually begun to feel some hope. It is possible, perhaps

probable, that unity will be restored. . . Moved at the

thought, they lifted their eyes towards the mighty arm from

which they expected help,

MELANCTHON.

* O that the Lord Jesus Christ would look down from

heaven and restore the church for which he suffered to a

pious and perpetual union, which may cause his glory to

shine afar Tf

Francis and his councillors were satisfied upon the whole;J

but the doctors of Rome looked with an uneasy eye upon

these (to them) detestable negotiations. There was agitation

at the Sorbonne and even at the Louvre. All the leaders of

the Roman party who had a voice at court made respectful

representations. Cardinal de Tournon added remonstrances.

Da Bel lay held firm
; but it was not so with Francis. He

hesitated and staggered. An event occurred to give him a

fresh impulse, and to legitimatise in his eye the reforms

demanded by his minister.

* Schmidt, Zeitschriftfur Hist Theolog. 1850, p. 35.

f
' Ut Christus ecclesiam suam . . . redigat in concordiam piam et

perpetuam.'

—

Corp. Ref.

X 'Hos articulos Francisco regi non displicuiase multa sunt quae

suadent.'—Gerdesius, Eisi, Evang, renov. iv. p. 124.
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CHAPTER XXXY.
THE APPARITIO^r AT ORLEANS.

(Summer, 1534.)

Calvin, as it will be remembered, had studied and evan-

gelised at Orleans, and bis teaching had left deep traces,

particularly among tbe students and with certain ladies of

quality. The wife of the city provost seems to have been

one of the souls converted by the ministry of the young re-

former. Tbe narrative he has devoted to her, the full details

into which he enters, sbow the interest he took in her con-

version.* This woman, who occupied a distinguished rank

in the city, had found peace for her soul in faith in Christ;

she had believed in the promises of the Word which Calvin

had explained; she had felt keenly tbe nothingness ofRoman

pomps and superstitions ; tbe grace of God was sufficient for

her; and caring little for outward adorning, ^e, strove after

that ivhich is not corriiptihle^ the ornament of tbe ivomeii

who trusted in God. ' She is a Lutheran,' said some ;
' she

belonofs to those who bave listened to tbe teacbino-s of Lu-

ther's disciples.' Her husband the provost, a person of in-

fluence, a great landov/ner, an esteemed magistrate, a man

of upright, prompt, and energetic character, was touched by

the purity of his wife's conduct, and, without being converted

to the Gospel, had become disgusted with tbe Koman super-

stitions, and despised tbe monks.

Tbe provostess (to adopt tbe language of tbemanusci'ipts)

fell ill, sent for a lawyer, and dictated her will to him. Lying

on a bed of sickness, which sbc was never to leave again, full

* Calvin's manuscript narrative, recently discovered in tbe Geneva

library by Dr. J. Bonnet, has been printed in the Bidletm de VEisioir&

du Protestantisme Frangais, iii. p. 33.
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of a living faith in Christ, she felt certain of going to her

Savionr, and experienced an insurmountable repugnance to

the performance over her grave of any of the superstitious

ceremonies for which devout women have ordinarily such a

strong liking. Accordingly, while the notary, pen in hand,

was waiting the dictation of her last will, she said: 'I forbid

all bell-ringing and chanting at my funeial, and no monks or

priests shall be present with their tapers. I desire to be

buried without pomp and without torches.' The lawyer was

rather surprised, but he wrote down the words ; and her hus-

band, who remained near her and knew her faith, promised

that her wishes should be kept sacred. AVhen she died, the

mortal remains of this pious woman were laid in the tomb

of her father and grandfather, Avitli no other accompaniment

than the tears of all who had known her, and the prayers

of the children of God who formed the little evangelical flock

of Orleans.

When the ceremony was over, the provost proceeded to

the convent of the Franciscans, in whose cemetery the burial

had taken place. He was a liberal man, and though, de-

spising the monks, did not wish to do them wrong, even in

appearance. The friars, already much irritated, did not un-

derstand what the magistrate wanted with them, and received

him very coldly. ' As you were not called upon to do duty,'

he told them, ' here are six gold crowns by way of compensa-

tion.' The monks, Avho had reckoned on the death of this

lady as a great windfall, were by no means satisfied with

the six gold pieces; and, even while taking them, looked

sulkily at the widower, and swore to be revenged.

Not long after this, the provost having determined upon

cutting down a wood he possessed near Orleans, was giving

directions to his workmen, when two monks, following the

narrow lanes running through the forest, arrived at the spot

where the owner and the woodmen v^'ere at work, boldly

addressed the former, and demanded in the name of the con-

vent permission to send their waggon once a day during the

felling to lay up their store. 'What!' answered the pro-

vost, whom the avarice of the monks had always disgusted,

* a waggon a day ! Send thirty, my reverend fathers, but

12*
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(of course) with ready money. All that I want, I assure

you, is good speed and good money. "'^

The two cordeliers returned abashed and vexed, and car-

ried the answer to their superiors. This was too much : two

affronts one after the other! The monks consulted together!

they desired to be revenged by any means ; such heresies, if

they were tolerated, would be the ruin of the convents.

They deliberated on the best manner of giving a striking

lesson to the provost and to all who might be tempted to fol-

low the example of his wife. 'These gentlemen, to be re-

venged, proceeded to devise a fraud,' says Calvin. Two
monks particularly distinguished themselves among the

speakers : brother Coliman, provincial and exorcist of great

reputation among the grey friars, and brother Stephen of

Arras, ' esteemed a great preacher.' These two doctors, wish-r

ing to teach the city that monks are not to be offended w^ith

impunity, invented a ' tragedy,' which, they thought, would

everywhere excite a horror of Lutheranism.

Brother Stephen undertook to begin the drama : he shut

himself up in his cell and composed, in a style of the most

vulgar eloquence, a sermon which he fancied would terrify

everybody. The news of a homily from the great preacher

circulated through the city, and when the day arrived, he

went up into the pulpit and delivered before a large con-

gregation (for the church was crammed) a ' very touching'

discourse, in which he pathetically described the sufferings

of the souls in purgatory. . .
' You know it,' he exclaimed,

' you know it. The unhappy spirits, tormented by the fire,

escape ; they return after death, sometimes with great tumult,

and pray that some consolation may be given them. Luther,

indeed, asserts that there is no purgatory. . . What horror

!

what abominable impiety !' ' The friar forgot nothing,' says

Beza, 'to convince his audience that spirits return from pur-

gatory.' The congregation dispersed in great excitement

;

and after that the least noise at nio-ht frio-htened the devout.

The way being thus prepared, the impudent monks arranged

* This affair is mentioned by Sleidan and Theodore Beza, both of

whom appear to have seen Calvin's narrative.
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among themselves the horrible drama which was to avenge

them on the provost and his wife.

On the following night the monks rose at the usual hour

and entered the church, carrying their antiphonaires or

anthem-books in their hands. They began to chant; their

hoarse voices were intoning matins . . . when suddenly a

frightful tumult was heard, coming from heaven as it seemed,

or at least from the ceiling of the church. On hearing this

* great uproar,' the chanting ceased, the monks appeared

horrified, and Coliman, the bravest, moved forward, armed

Avith all the weapons of an exorcist, and conjured the evil

spirit ; but the spirit said not a word. * What wantest thou?'

asked Coliman. There was no answer. * If thou art dumb,'

resumed the exorcist, ' show it us by some sign.' Upon this

the spirit made another uproar. The hearers, not in the

secret, were terror-stricken. ' All is going on well,' said Coli-

man, Stephen, and their accomplices ;
' now let us circulate

the news through Orleans.' The next day the friars visited

some of the most considerable personages of the city who
were among the number of their devotees. * A misfortune

has happened to us,' they said, without mentioning what it

was ; ^ will you come to our help and be present at our

matins V

These worthy citizens, anxious to know what was the

matter, did not go to bed, and went to the convent at mid-

night. The monks had already assembled in the church to

chant their collects, anthems, and litanies ; they provided

good places for the devout laymen, and with trembling voices

began to intone :

Domine I labia . . .

The words had hardly been uttered, when a frightful noise

interrupted the chanting. ^ The ghost! the ghost!' exclaimed

the terrified monks. Then Coliman, who had 'the usual

equipment when he wished to speak to the devil,' came for-

ward, and, playing his part admirably, said, ' Who art thou V

—Silence.— ' What dost thou want?'-—Silence.—'Art thou

dumb?'—Silence.—'If thou art not permitted to speak,' said

Coliman, ' answer my questions by signs. . . For Yes^ give
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two knocks; and three for No. Now, tell me ... art tlioii

not the gliost of a person buried here V The ghost began to

knock Yes. Then resumed Coliman : 'Art thou the ghost

of such a one, or such a one V naming in succession many
of those who were buried in the church ; but to each ques-

tion the ghost answered No. After a long circuit, the exor-

cist came at last to the point he desired :
' Art thou the ghost

of the provostess V The spirit replied with a loud Yes. The
mystery seemed about to be cleared up : a new act of the

comedy began. 'Spirit, for what sin has thou been con-

demned V asked the exorcist :
' Is it for pride V—No ! * Is

it for unchastity?'

—

No.^ Coliman, after running through

all the sins enumerated in Scripture, bethought himself at

last, and said :
' Art thou condemned for having been a

Lutheran V Two knocks answered Yes, and all the monks

crossed themselves in alarm. ' Now tell us,' continued the

exorcist, ' why thou makest such an uproar in the middle of

the night ? Is it for thy body to be exhumed V— Yes ! There

could no longer be any doubt about it: the provostess was

suffering for her Lutheranism. The report had been pre-

pared beforehand, but a few witnesses refused to sign it, sus-

pecting some trick. The provincial concealed his vexation,

and wishing to excite their imaginations still more strongly,

he exclaimed: 'The place is profaned; let us leave it . . .

as the papal canons command.' Forthwith one of the monks

caught up the pyx containing the corpus Domini ; another

seized the chalice ; others took the relics of the saints and

'the rest of their tools;'* and all fled into the chapter-room,

where divine service was thenceforward celebrated.

The news of this affair soon reached the ears of the bishop's

official, and there was much talk about it at the palace. The

Franciscans were prett}'' well known there. * There is some

monkish trick at the bottom,' said the official, an estimable

and upright clergyman. He could not conceal his disgust

at this cheat of the friars. He thought that these impetuous

* Calvin, Hist, de rEsprit des Cordeliers d'' Orleans. Geneva MS.

(Bulletin de VHistoire du Protestantisme Franr;ais, iii.) Beza, Hist. Eccles.

p. 11. Sleidan, i. p. 361.
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cordeliers would compromise, and perhaps ruin tlio cause of

religion, instead of advancing it, by their pretended miracles.

It was to be one of the peculiarities of protestantism to

unveil the cunning, avarice, and hypocrisy of the priests, the

workers of miracles. Extraordinary acts of the divine power

were manifested at the time of "the creation of the Church,

as at the time when the heavens and the earth were first

made by the word of God. Is not all creation a miracle ?

But the Reformation turned away with disgust from the tricks

and cheats of the Roman mountebanks, who presumed to ape

the power of God. There were even in the Catholic Church

men of good sense who shared this opinion. Of this number

was the official of Orleans, the man who filled the place which

some had destined for Calvin.

He took with him a few honest people, and went to the

grey friars' church to inquire more particularly into the fact.

He called the monks together : brother Coliman gravely told

the whole story, and the ofilcial, after hearing their tales,

said :
' Well, my brethren, I now order these conjurations to

be performed in my presence.—You, gentlemen,' he said to

some of his party, ' will mount to the roof and see if any

ghost appears.'—'Do nothing of the kind,' exclaimed friar

Stephen of Arras, in great alarm; 'you will disturb the

spirit!' The ofilcial insisted that the conjuration should be

performed ; but it was not possible ; the exorcist and the

ghost both remained dumb. The episcopal judge withdrew,

confirmed in liis views. 'Here's a ghost that appears only

to the monks,' he said to his companions; 'it is frightened

at the official.' This aff"air, which made some tremble and

others smile, soon became known throughout the city ; the

news reached the dark and winding streets where the

students lived : one told it to another, and all hurried off" to

the university. Everything was in commotion there : some

were for the monks, the majority against them. 'Let us go

and see,' exclaimed this young France. Off" they started,

and arriving in a large body, says Calvin, soon filled the

church. They raised their heads, they fixed their eyes on

the roof that had become so celebrated ; but they waited in

vain, it uttered no sound. 'Pshaw !' said they, ' it is a plot
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the friars have wickedly contrived to be revenged of the pro-

vost and his wife. We will find out all about it.' These

curious and rather frolicsome youths rushed to tlio roof in

search of tlie ghost; they looked for it in every cornoi-, they

called it, but the phantom was determined to be neither

seen nor heard, and the students returned to the university,

joking as they went.

There was one person, however, in Orleans who did not

joke: it was the provost. Irritated at the insult offered to

his wife, he had recourse to the law , a written summons

was left at the convent, but the monks refused to put in an

answer, pleading the immunities they enjoyed in their eccle-

siastical quality. The provost, true to his character, was not

willing to lose this opportunity of giving the friars a severe

lesson. * What !' he exclaimed, ' shall these wretches make her,

who rests at peace in the grave, the talk of the whole city?

If she had been accused in her life-time, I would have defended

her, much more will I do so after her death !' He deter-

mined to lay the matter before the king, and set out for Paris.

The story of the ghost who appeared with a great noise

in a convent at Orleans, had already reached the capital, and

been repeated at court. The monks, in general, were not in

high favor there. The courtiers called to mind the words of

the kino-'s mother, who thanked God for havina; tau2:ht her

son and herself to know ' those hypocrites, white, grey, black,

and of all colors.' Du Bellay especially and his friends gladly

welcomed a story which set in bold relief the vices of the

old system and the necessity of a reform. As soon as the

provost reached the capital, he had an audience of the king.

Francis, who was not famed for his conjugal affections, could

not understand the emotion of the widower ; but despising

the monks at least as much as his mother and sister did, and

delighted to put in practice the new reforming ideas which

were growing in his mind, he resolved to seize the opportunity

of humbling the insolence of the convents. He granted all

the provost asked ; he noniinated councillors of parliament

to investigate the matter; and as the cordeliers pleaded their

immunities, Duprat, in his quality of legate, gave, by papal

authority, power to the commissioners to proceed.
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The day when the royal agents arrived at Orleans was a

day of sorrow to one part of the inhabitants of that city,

but of joy to the greater number. People looked with

astonishment on these gentlemen from Paris, who would be

stronger than the monks, and would punish them for their

long tyranny. A crowd followed them to the convent, and

when they had entered, waited until they came out again.

Oh ! how every one of them would have liked to see what

was going on within those gloomy walls ! The officers of the

parliament spoke to the monks with authority, exhibited

their powers, and arrested the principal culprits, to the gieat

consternation of all the other monks. Some wretched carts

stood at the gate of the monastery ; the archers brought out

the insolent friars ; and the crowd, to its unutterable amaze-

ment, saw them mount like vulgar criminals into these poor

vehicles, which the marechaussee was preparing to escort.

What inexpressible disgrace for the disciples of St. Francis

!

The news of the arrest had spread to all the sacristies,

parsonages, and convents of the city, and a cry of persecu-

tion arose everywhere. At the moment of departure, a

bigoted and excited crowd collected round the carts in which

sat the reverend fathers, quite out of countenance at their

misfortune. These people, some of whom no doubt were

fanatics, but amongst whom were many who felt a sincere

affection for the monks, wept bitterly ; they uttered loud

lamentations, and put money into the friars' hands, ' as much
to make good cheer with,' says Calvin,, 'as to help in their

defence."^' But in the midst of this dejected crowd might be

observed some citizens and jeering students, who exclaimed :

*Fine champions, indeed, to oppose the Gospel!' Certain

sayings of Luther had crossed the Rhine, and were circulat-

ing among the youths of the schools: 'Who made, the

monks?' asked one. ' The devil,' ansv/ered another. 'God
having created the priests, the devil (as is always the case)

wished to imitate him, but in his bungling he made the

crown of the head too large, and instead of a priest he turned

out a monk.'f Such was the exodus of the reverend fathers:

* Calvin's MS. Bulletin de VHist du Prot. Fran. iii. p. 3G.

f Lutheri Oj)}'). xsii. p. 1463.
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they arrived in Paris, and there they were separated and

confined in different places, in order that they might not

confer with one another.

The deception was manifest, bnt it was impossible to ob-

tain a confession. The monks had sworn to keep profound

silence, in order to preserve the honor of their order and of

reliojion, and also to save themselves. They called to mind

what had happened in the Dominican convent at Berne in

1500 : how a soul had appeared there in order to be delivered

from purgatory ; how the five wounds of St. Francis had

been marked on a poor novice ; and how, at the request of

the papal legate, four of the guilty monks had been burnt

alive.* Might not the same punishment be inflicted on a

monk of Orleans ? They trembled at the very thought. In

vain, therefore, did the councillors of parliament begin their

inquiry ; in vain did they go from one house to another, and

enter the rooms where these reverend fathers were confined

:

the monks were sullen, unfathomable, and more silent than

the ghost itself.

The judges determined to try what they could do with the

novice who had acted the part of the ghost ; but if the

monks were silent, sullen, and immovable, the novice was

ao;itated and frio-htened out of his senses. The friars had

uttered the most terrible threats ; and hence, when he was

interrogated, 'he held firm,' says the Geneva manuscript,

'fearing if he spoke, that the cordeliers would kill him.' The

judges then reminded him of the power of the parliament

and the protection of the king. 'You shall never return into

the hands of the monks,' they told him. At these words

the poor young fellow began to breathe : he recovered from

his great fright ; his tongue was loosened, and he ' explained

the whole affair to the judges,' says Beza. 'I made a hole

in the roof,' he said, 'to which I applied my ear, to hear

what the provincial said to me from below. Then I struck

a plank w^hich I held in my hand, and I hit it hard enough

for the noise to be heard by the reverend fathers underneath.

That was all the fun,'* he added.

* History of the Reformation of the Sixteenth Century^ vol. ii. bk. viii.

ch. ii.

I
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The friars were then confronted witli the novice, who
Stoutly maintained the cheat got up by them. They were

both indignant and alarmed at seeing this pitiful varlet turn-

ing against their reverences; but as it was now impossible

to deny the fact, they began to protest against their judges,

and to plead their privileges once more. They were con-

demned ; the indignation was general, the king especially

being greatly irritated. All his life long he looked upon the

monks, black or white, as his personal enemies. Besides, the

hatred he felt against that lazy and ignorant herd was, he

thought, one of his attributes as the Father of Letters. His

anger broke out in the midst of his court :
* I will pull down

their convent !' he exclaimed, ' and build in its place a palace

for the duke !' (that is, for the Duke of Orleans, Catherine's

husband). All the councillors of parliament, both lay and

clerical, were assembled. The haughty Coliman, the eloquent

brother Stephen, and their accomplices were forced to stand

at the bar, and sentence was solemnly delivered. They were

to be taken to the Chatelet prison at Orleans ; there they

would be stripped of their frocks, be led into the cathedral,

and then, set on a platform Avith tapers in their hands, they

were to confess 'that, with certain fraud and deliberate

malice, they had plotted such wickedness.' Thence they

were to be taken to their convent, and afterwards to the place

of public execution, where they would again confess their

crime.

This promised the idlers of Orleans a still more extraordi-

nary spectacle than that given them when the friars got into

their carts. Every day they expected to see the sentence

carried out ; but the government feared to appear too favor-

able to the Lutherans. The matter was protracted; some
of the monks died in prison

; the others were suffered to

escape ; and thus ended an affair which characterises the

epoch, and shows the weapons that a good many priests used

against the Reformation. If the sentence was never exe-

cuted, the moral influence of the story was immense, and

we shall presently see some of its eflfects.
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CHAPTER XXXYI.
FRANCIS PROPOSES A REFORMATION TO THE SORBONNE.

(AUTUilif, 1534.)

The disgust inspired by the imposture of the cordeliers of

Orleans, and the jests lavished upon the monks in the Louvre

and throughout Paris, were further encouragements to the

king to prosecute his alliances with protestantism. He had,

however, little need of a fresh incentive ; the reform pro-

posed by Melancthon was in his view acceptable and advan.

tagcous, because it dimnished the power of the pope, and

corrected abuses incompatible with the new light, at the

same time that it left untouched that Catholicism from which

the king had no desire to secede. In his 23rivate conversa-

tions with Du Bellay, Francis, laying aside all reserve,

acknowledged frankly that the Romish Church was upon

the wrong track, and said in a confidential tone, that ' Lu-

ther was not so far wrong as people said.' He did not fear

to add that it was himself rather who had been mistaken.

Tlie King of France, and the country along with him, thus

appeared to be in a good way for reform.

Francis determined to acquaint the protestant princes

w^ith his sentiments on Melancthon's memoir. *My envoy,

on his return to Paris,' he wrote, 'having laid before me
the opinions of your doctors on the course to be pursued, I

entertain a hope of seeing the affairs of religion enter upon a

fair way at last.'* Du Bellay, well satisfied on his part with

the impression made on his master by the opinions of the

evangelical divines, informed the magistrates of Augsburg,

* ' Dadurch Ich in gute Hoffnung kommen die Sachen sollten auf

gute Wege gericlitet werden.' This German translation of the king's

letter is given in the Corp. Ref. ii. pp. 828-835.
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Ulm, Nuremberg, Meiningen, and other imperial cities, tliat

tlie King of France approved of the Lutheran doctrines, and

v/ould protect the protestants. The Melancthonian reforma-

tion was therefore in progress, and ah^eady men were pre-

pfiring the stones for the edifice of the reformed Catholic

Church. The French government did not confine itself to

writing letters ; bat, strange to say ! the sovereign, the abso-

lute monarch, did not fear to make an acknowledgment of

his errors, and to express his regret : he sent a thorough pali-

node into Germany. He who was putting the Lutherans to

death was not far from declaring himself a Lutheran. In

October and November, 1534, an agent from Francis L visited

the cities of the Germanic empire, announcing everywhere

that ' the king now saw his mistake in religious matters,'*

and that the Germans who followed Luther thought correctly

as regards the faith that is in Christ.\ The worthy burgo-

masters and councillors of Germany were amazed at such

language, and looked at one another with an incredulous

air ; but the French envoy assured them repeatedly that the

King of France desired a reform even in his own country. . .

* The emperor,' he added, ' wishes to constrain the protes-

tants by force of arms to keep the old doctrine ; but the King

of France will not permit it. He has sent me into Germany

to form an alliance with you to that intent.' Such was the

strange news circulated beyond the Rhine. It reached the

cars of the Archbishop of Lunden, who immediately for-

warded it to Charles V.

When Francis I. annulled the pragmatic sanction at the

beginning of his reign, he had reserved the right of appoint-

ing bishops, and had thus made the Church subordinate to

the State. The time seemed to have arrived for taking a

second step. It was necessary to put an end to the popish

superstitions and abuses, condemned by the friends of letters,

whose patron ho claimed to be, and thus satisfy the protes-

tants ; and, by a wise reform, maintain in Europe the cath-

* ' Rex suus cognoscit nunc errorem suum in religione,'—Lanz, Cor-

respondance de VEinpereur Charles- Quint, ii. p. 144.

f
' Quod isti G-ermani Lutherum sequentes de Christo et de fide illius

recte sentiant.'—Ibid.
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olicity of the Church, which the popes were about to de-

stroy by their incredible obstiuacy. The king would thus

appear to be a better guardian of European Catholicism than

even the pope, and secure for himself that European prepon-

derance which Charles Y. had hitherto possessed.

He must set his hand to the work and begin with the

clergy. The king, seeing that it would be unwise to com-

municate to them unreservedly the opinions of the reform-

ers, as they had been read at the Louvre, resolved to have a

new edition of them prepared, which should contain the

essential ideas. It w^ould appear that he confided this task

to a numerous com_mission.* William du Bellay and his

brother the Bishop of Paris were doubtless the two chief

members. The comuiissioners set to w^ork, correcting, sup-

pressing, adding, hitting certain popular superstitions a little

harder even than the reformers, and at length they prepared

a memoir which may be considered as a statement of what
the French government meant by the proposed reformation.!

The changes made by the French excited much discontent

among the German protestants, and Melancthon himself

complained of them bitterly.];

The king, who carried into every pursuit the courage and

fire of which he had given so many proofs on the field of

battle, appeared at first to attack the papacy with the same
resolution that he would have employed in attacking one of

Charles's armies. It must be clearly remembered that, in

his idea, the reform which he was preparing carried with it

the cessation of schism, and that his plan would restore the

catholicity torn to pieces by Roman insolence and impru-

dence. This remark, if duly weighed, justifies the king's

boldness. He sent the jjrojcct to Rome, we are assured,

§

* 'Fuerunt Oli (Melancthonis articuli) a quamplurimis in Gallia

excerpti, sed non iutegri verum mutilati.'— Gerdesius, Hist. Evang.

renov. iv. p. 124.

f This memoir is printed in the Corpus licformatoriim, ii. pp.

TGS-TTS
; and while Melaaethou's is entitled CoasiUwin Gallis Sc7"ijjiw77i,

this is headed Idevi Scriptum a Gallis ediium.

X 'Qua de re Melancthon ipse conqueritur.'—Gerdesius, iv. p. 124.

§ ' Eosdem articulos Komam misisse dicitur, quo pontificis ipsius
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asking the pope to support or amend it. We may imagine

the alarm of the Vatican on reading this heretical memoir.

Then Du Bellay, taking the Sorbonne in hand, had a con-

ference with the deputies of that illustrious body, whose
whole influence was ever employed in maintaining the facti-

tious unity that characterises the papacy. 'Gentlemen,' he

said to them, 'by the king's commands I have endeavored

to prevail upon the German churches to moderate the doc-

trines on which they separated from the Roman Church,

wishing thus to lead them back to union. By order, there-

fore, of my master, I hand you the present articles, to receive

instruction from you as to what I shall have to say to the

German doctors.'* The deputies having received the paper

from Du Bellay, forwarded it to the sacred faculty. The
latter delegated to examine it 'eminent men, doctors of ex-

perience in such matters,'! who immediately set to work.

The secretary of the Sorbonne began to read the articles :

the doctors listened and soon began to look at each other

and ask if they had heard correctly. The venerable com-

mittee was agitated like the surface of the sea by a sudden

squall. They knew Francis ; they knew he did not think

there existed in his kingdom any society daring enough to

set limits to his power. He expected that a word from his

mouth would be considered as a decree from God. The

doctors came to the conclusion, therefore, that if the king

desired such a reform, nothing in the world could prevent

him from establishing it. They saw the Church laid waste,

and Rome in ruins. . . It was the beginning of the end.

Their terror and alarm increased every minute. All the

sacred faculty, all the Church must rise and exclaim: 'Stop,

Sire, or we perish-!'

The French autocrat, however, took his precautions, and

even while meditating how he could strip the pope of his

power, he put on a pleasant face, and ascribed to others the

quoque impetraret vel eraendationem vel consensum,'—Gerdesius, Hist.

Evang. renov. iv. p. 124.

* D'Argenlre, De novis Erroribus, i. p. 3553. Gerdesius, iv. App. xiii.

I Letter from the Faculty of Theology to Fraucis I. D'Argeatre,

i. p. 3953. Gerdesius, iv. App. xiii.
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blows aimed by Lis orders against Rome. 'They are Me-

Iwicthonian articles,' said his ministers.'"^ True, but behind

Melancthon was Du Bellay, and behind him was the king.

The tactics employed at this moment by Francis I. are of all

times ; and if the multitude is sometimes deceived, intelli-

gent minds have always recognised the thoughts of the

supreme mover under the pen of the humble secretary. The

movement of Francis towards independence is in no respect

surprising : the outburst is quite French if it is not christian.

There has always existed in France a spirit of liberty so far

as concerns the Church ; and the most pious kings, even St.

Louis, have defended the rights of their people against the

holy see. The Galilean liberties, although they are nothing

more than a dilapidated machine, are still a memorial of

something ; and what is dilapidated to-day may be restored

to-morrow. It was therefore a truly French feeling,—it was

that hidden chord which vibrates at the bottom of every

generous heart, from the Channel to the Mediterranean Sea,

whose harmonious sound was heard at this important period

of the reign of Francis I.

The venerable company had some difficulty to recover

from their alarm. What ! really, not in a dream, not figu-

ratively, heresy is at the gates of the Church of France, intro-

duced by the king . . . who courteously offers her his hand !

. . . The terrified Sorbonne raised a cry of terror, and col-

lected all their forces to prevent the heretic from entering.

They turned over the volumes of the doctors; they opposed

the Siunma of St. Thomas to the Epistles of St. Paul ; they

sought by every means in their power to defend stoutly the

scholastic doctrine in the presence of Francis. A fire-ship

had been launched by the guilty hand of the king : did that

prince imagine he would see the glorious vessel, which had

so long been mistress of the seas, in a hurry to lower her

flag ? The crew were valiant, determined upon a deadly re-

sistance, and ready to blow themselves into the air with the

ship, rather than capitulate. The struggle between the king

and the corporation was about to begin. Alas ! Beda was

* D'Argentre, i. p. 3953. Gerdesius, iv. App. siii.
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110 longer there to support them, and recourse must be had

to others. ' Master Bakie was elected to go to court, carry-

ing the registers, and Master Jacques Petit was given him as

liis associate.'* The Sorbonne was poor in resources : the

strong men were in the camp of Luther, Calvin, and Melanc-

thon.

What was said at court between Master Balue, Master

Petit, and the King of France, has not been recorded ; but

we have the memoir sent by the king to the Sorbonne, and

the answer returned by that body to the king. These docu-

ments may enlighten us as to Avhat passed at the conference,

and v.'e shall allow them to speak for themselves, arranging

the former under the name of the king's ministers. William

du Bellay, his brother the Bishop of Paris, and others prob-

ably were the persons empowered by the king to confer with

Master Balue and Master Jacques Petit. They were cham-

pions of very different causes—the men who then met, prob-

ably at the Louvre, in the presence of Francis I., and whom
we are about to hear.

THE king's MINISTERS.

' To establish a real concord in the Church of God, we
must all of US first look at Christ ; we must subject our-

selves to him, and seek his glory, not our own.'f

SORBONNE.

*We have heard his Majesty's good and holy words, for

which we all thank God, praying him to give the king grace

to persevere.'l

This was doubtless a mere compliment.

MINISTERS.

* Above all things, let us remember that the doctors of

the Word of God ought not to fight like gladiators, and de-

* Gerdesius, i. App. xiii. p. 15.

f
' Necessarium ut in Christum omnes spectemus.'—Scriptum a Gallis

editum, Corp. Ref. ii. p. 765.

\ Facultaiis Theologke Parisiensis JResnonsum ad Begem Franciscwm,

D'Argeatre, i. p. 3953.—Gerdesius, iv. App. p, 15.
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fend all their opinions mordicus (tooth and nail) ;
"^ but

rather, imitating St. Augustin in his Retractations^ they

should be willing to give way a little to one another . . ,

without prejudice to truth.'

SORBOXNE.

'Open your eyes, Sire; the Germans desire, in opposition

to your catholic intention, that we should give way to them

by retrenching certain ceremonies and ordinances which the

Church has hitherto observed. They wish to draw us to

them, rather than be converted to us.'f

MINISTERS.

' You are mistaken : important concessions have been ob-

tained. The Germans are of opinion that bishops must hold

the chief place among the ministers of the Churches, and

that a pontiff at Rome should hold the first place among the

bishops. But, OQ the other hand, the pontifical power must

have respect for consciences, consult their w^ants, and be

ready to concede to them some relaxation.'^

SORBONNE.

*It must not be forgotten that the ecclesiastical hierarchy

is of divine instituticfn, and will last until the end of time

;

that man can neither establish nor destroy it, and that every

christian must submit to it.'§

MINISTERS.

* Having established the catholicity of the Church, let us

consider what reforms must be effected in order to preserve

it. First, there are indifferent matters, such as food, fes-

tivals, ecclesiastical vestments, and other ceremonials, on

* 'Nee geramus alterutri gladiatorios aniraos nostra mordicus defen-

dendi,'—Scriptum a Gallis editum, Corp. Ref. ii. p. 765.

f Faculiatis Theol Paris. Resp. ad Regem. Gerdesius, iv, App. p. 15.

X
' Ut consulat conscientiis, aliquando concedere relaxationem.'

—

Scriptum a Gallis editum, Corp. Ref. ii. p. 166.

§ ' Jure divine institutam, qute usque ad consummationem ssecuii

perduratura est.'—Gerdesius, iv. App. p. 78.
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whicli we shall easily come to an understanding. Let us be-

ware of constraining men to fast by commandments which

nobody observes . . . and least of all those who make them^^

SORBONNE.

* None resist them but men corrupted by depraved pas-

sion s.'f

MINISTERS.

' Certain doctors of the Church, making use of a holy

prosopopceia, have introduced into their discourses the saints

whom they were eulogising, and have prayed for their inter-

cession as if they were present before them \\ but they only

desired by this means to excite admiration for these godly

persons, rather than to obtain anything by their intercession.

. . . Let the people, then, be exhorted not to transfer to the

saints the confidence which is due to Jesus Christ alone. It

is Christ's will to be invoked and to answer prayer.'§

Here the French mind indulged in a sly hit which would

not have occurred to the German mind ; and the kino-'s

counsellors determining to strike hard, continued :

' What abuses and disorders have sprung out of this wor-

ship of man ! Observe the words, the songs, the actions of

the people on the saints' day, near their graves or near their

images ! Mark the eagerness with which the idle crowd

hurries off to banquets, games, dances, and quarrels. Watch
the pi-actices of all those paltiy, ignorant, greedy priests, who
think of nothing but putting money in their purses; and
then . . . tell us whether we do not in all these thino-s re-

semble pagans, and revive their shameful superstitions ?'||

* ' Quce tamen nemo observat, atque hi minimG omnium qui preeci-

piunt.'

—

Corp. Ref. ii. p. 767.

f D'Argentre, i. p. 397. Gerdesius, iv. App. p. 79.

X
' Pia mortuorum facto prosopopoeia . . . quasi praesentes a prtesen-

tibus orasse.'—Scriptum a Gallis editum, Corp. Ref. ii. p. 768.

§ ' Qui et velit invocari et velit exaudire.'—Ibid.

II
'Yidebimus nos minima abesse a superstition© Ethnicorum,'

—

Ibid.

13
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Not a word of this popular description of saints' days will

be found in Melancthon's memoir : it is entirely the work of

Francis and his councillors.

SORBONNE.

' Let us beware how we forsake ancient customs. Let us

address our prayers directly to the saints who are our patrons

and intercessors under Jesus Christ. To assert that they have

not the prerogative of healing diseases, is in opposition to

your Majesty's personal experience and the gift you have

received from God of curing the king's evil. . . Let us also

pay our devotions to statues and images, since the seventh

general council commands them to be adored.'*

When the Sorbonne, in order to defend the prerogatives

of the saints, cited the miraculous powers of the king, they

employed an argument to which it was dangerous to reply
;

and, accordingly, we find nothing on this point in the an-

swers of the opponents of the faculty. The discussion, get-

ting off this shoal, turned to the act which is the essence of

the Romish doctrine, and priests were once more lashed by

the royal hand, which was even more skilful at this work

than in curing the evil.

MINISTERS.

' There ought to be in the Church a living communion of

the members of Christ.f But, alas ! what do we find there ?

A crowd of ignorant and filthy priests, the plague of societ}^

a burthen to the earth, a slothful race who can do nothing

but say mass, and who, while saying it, do not even utter

those five intelligible words, preferable, as St. Paul thinks, to

ten thousand words in an unknown tongue. . . We must

get rid of these mercenaries, these mass-mongers, who have

brought that holy ceremony into contempt, and we must
supply their place with holy, learned, and experienced men.J;

* 'Statuas ct imagines sanctorum quas adorandas sept, cecum, sjno
dus deceruit.'

—

Facultatis TJieol. Paris. Resp.

f 'Viva membrorum Cliristi coramunione.'—Scriptum a Gallis ed.

Corp. Ref. ii. p. 169.

X ' Seraotis his missarum conducticiis nundinatoribus.'—Ibid.
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Then perhaps the Lord's Supper will recover the esteem it

has lost. Then, instead of an unmeaning babble, we shall

have psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs. Then we shall

sing to the Saviour, and every tongue will confess that Jesus

Christ is the Lord, to the glory of God the Father. . . What
false confidence, what wretched delusion is that which leads

so many souls to believe that by attending mass every day,

even when piety is neglected, they are performing an act

useful to themselves and their friends, both for this life and
for that which is to come !'*

The Sorbonne contended for the external mechanism of

the sacramental act, to which their opponents desired to

impart a spiritual and living character, and defended without

shame or scruple the material advantages the clergy derived

from it.

SORBONNE.

'The mass is a real sacrifice, of great benefit to the living

and the dead, and its excellence is founded on the passion of

Jesus Christ. It is right, therefore, to bestow temporal gifts

on those who celebrate it, bo they good or bad ; and the

priests who receive them ought not to be called mass-mon-

gers, even though they are paid.'f

The king's ministers now came to the much disputed doc-

trine of the presence of Christ in the communion.

MINISTERS.

' Let us put aside the- disputes that have divided us so

long.]: Let us all confess that in the eucharist the Lord truly

gives believers his body to eat and his blood to drink to feed

our souls in life everlasting
; and that in this manner Christ

remains in us and we in Christ. "Whether this sacrament be

called the Lord's Supper, the Lord's bread and wine, mass,

* * Praepostera ejus operis fiducia quae plerosque sic seduxit.—Scrip-

turn a Gallis ed. Gor'p. Ref. ii. p. 769.

t 'Yocarinon debent nundinatores.—i^acM?^. Theol Paris. Resp.

X * Sublatis quae inter nos diu viguerunt altercationibus.'—Script, a
Gallis ed., Corp. Ref. ii. p. ^'70.
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eucharist, love-feast, or sacrifice, is of little moment. Chris-

tians out not to dispute about names, if they possess the

things ; and, as the proverb says, " When we have the bear

before us, let us not look after his track."* Communion with

Christ is obtained by faith, and cannot be demonstrated by

human arguments. When we treat of theology, let us not

fall into matseology.'f

The Sorbonne could not overlook this side-blow aimed at

the scholastic style.

SORBONNE.

* It is very useful and often very necessary for the extirpa-

tion of heresy, to employ words not to be found in Scripture,

such as transubsta7itiatio)i, (fecj Yes, the bread and the

wine are truly changed in substance, preserving only the

accidents, and becoming the body and blood of Christ. It

is not true that the panitas or corjjoritas of the bread com-

bines with the corporitas of Christ. The transubstantiation

is effected in instanti and not successive ; and it is certain

that neither laymen nor women can accomplish this miracu-

lous act, but priests only.'

The controversy next turned on confession, justification,

faith, works, and free-will ; after which they came to prac-

tical questions.

MINISTERS.

' Good men do not ask that the monasteries should be

destroyed, but be turned into schools ;§ so that thus the libe-

rality of our brethren may serve to maintain, not idle people,

but men who will instruct youth in sound learning and

morality.'

* ' Pra3sente urso, quod dicitur, vestigia non quaeramus.—Script, a

Gallis ed., Corp. Bef. li. p. 770.

f
* Theologiam sic tractemus ut non incidamus in matseologiam.'

—

Ibid.

X
' Utile et necessarium carta verborum forma uti, in sacra scriptura

nou expressa.'

—

Facult. Theol. Paris. Resp. p. 82.

§ 'Non petunt boni ut monasteria deleantur, sed ut sint scholae.'

—

Script, a Gallis ed. Corp. Ref. ii. p. 773.
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SORBOXNE.

' What ! the pope should permit the friars to leave their

monasteries whenever they wish ! This clearly shows us that

the Germans are aiming at the overthrow, the ruin of all

religion.'*

MINISTERS.

'And what prevents our restoring liberty of marriage to

the ministers of the Church ? Did not Bishop Paphnucius

acknowledo-e at the Nicene council that those who forbid it

encourage licentiousness? In that great crowd of priests and

monks it is impossible for purity of life to be restored other-

wise than by the divine institution which dates from Eden.'f

SORBONNE.

'An article quite as dangerous as the secularisation of

monks.

MINISTERS.

' In this age, when everything is in a ferment,J and when

so many sects are raising their heads in various places, the

interest of the christian Church requires that there should

be an assembly composed not only of priests and theologians,

but also of laymen and upright, sensible, courageous magis-

trates, who have at heart the glory of the Lord, public moral-

ity, and general usefulness. . . Ah ! it would be easy to agree

if we thought of Christ's glory rather than of our own !'§

The doctors of the Sorbonne had no great liking for delib-

erative assemblies where they would sit with laymen and

even with heretics.

SORBONNE.

' Beware ! ... it is to be feared that, under the pretext

of uniting with us, the heretics are conspiring to lead the

* Facultatis Theologice Parisiensis Besponsum. Gerdesius, Hist.

Evang. renov. p. 76.

f
' In tanta sacerdotum et monachorum turba restitui aliter vita3

puritas non poterit.'—Scriptum a Gallis editum, Corpus Beformatorum,

ii. p. 7*74.

X
' Hoc fermentato SfEculo.'—Ibid.

§ ' Perfacile autem coalescere possum us.'—Ibid.
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people astray. . . Have we not seen such assemblies in Ger-

many, called together on a pretence of concord, produce

nothing but divisions, discord, and infinite ruin of souls ?'*

But the Sorbonne warned the king in vain. Francis at

this time, through policy no doubt, was opposed to the doc-

trines maintained by the priests. He desired to be freed at

home from that papal supremacy which presumed to direct

the policy and religion of his kingdom ; and abroad he knew

that a league with England and Germany could cilone destroy

the overwhelming preponderance of Charles V. And hence

the meetings of the Sorbonne grew more and more agitated
;

the doctors repeated to one another all the alarming reports

they had heard ; there was sorrow and anger ; never, they

thought, had Eoman Catholicism in France be threatened

with such terrible danger. It was no longer a few obscure

sects; no longer a Brueys, a Henry of Lausanne, a Valdo

Albigenses, or Waldenses, who attacked the Church : no,

powerful states, Germany and England, were separating from

the papacy, and the absolute monarch of France was

endeavoring to introduce revolutionary principles into his

kingdom. The Church, as its Head had once been, was

deserted by its friends. The grandees who were subsequently

to form a league around the Guises, were silent now ; the

rough and powerful Montmorency himself seemed dumb

;

and, accordingly, agitation and alarm prevailed in the cor-

poration. Certain ultramontane fanatics proposed petitioning

the king to put down heresy by force, and to uphold the

Roman dogmas by fire and sword. More moderate catholics,

observing with sorrow the catholicity so dear to them rent

by schism, sought for more rational means of restoring the

unity destroyed by the Reformation. Everybody saw clearly

that the enemy was at the gate, and that no time must be

lost in closing it.

Alas ! they had to deal wnth others besides heretics. All

reflecting minds in Europe, and especially in France, were

struck with the example set by the King of England, and

* FacuUatis 7%eologice Parisiensis Besponsum. Gerdesius, Hist. Evang.

renov. p. 77.
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the members of the Roman party thought that Francis was

about to adopt the same course in his kingdom. There was

indeed a difference between the systems of these two princes.

Henry desired the doctrine of Rome, but not its bishop

;

Francis accepted the bishop, but rejected the doctrine. Never-

theless, as each of these reforms was a heavy blow aimed at

the system of the middle ages, they were looked upon as

identical. The success which Henry's plan had met with in

England was an indication of what Francis's plan would meet

with in France. The two monarchs who reigned on each

side of the Channel were equally absolute.

The Roman doctors, finding that their controversy had not

succeeded, resolved to go to work in a more cunning way, and

without seeming to reject a union with Germany, to oppose

the heretics by putting them out of court. ' Sire,' they

said to Francis, ' your very humble servar.ts and most

obedient subjects of the Faculty of Theology pray you to

ask the Germans whether they confess that the Church mili-

tant, whose head (under Jesus) is Peter and his successors,

is infallible in faith and morals? whether they agree to obey

him as his subjects, and are willing to admit all the books

contained in the Bible,* as well as the decisions of the coun-

cils, popes, and doctors
?'f

Obedience to the pope and to tra-

dition without discussing doctrines, was their summary of the

controversy. It did not succeed.

The doctors of the faculty, finding that the king would'

not aid them, applied to the papal nuncio. They found him

also a prey to fear. They began to consult together on the

best means of keeping Fi'ance in communion with the holy

see. As Francis was deaf to theological arguments, the Sor-

bonne and the nuncio agreed that some other means must

be used. The prelate went to the Louvre, carrying with him

a suggestion which the Sorbonne had prompted. ' Sire,' he

said, 'be not deceived. The protestants will upset all civil

as well as reli-rious order. . . The throne is in as much dan-

* Including the apocryphal books.

f FacuUatis Theologice Parisiensis Responsum. Gerdesius, Hist. Evang.

renov. iv. A pp. p. 77.
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ger as the altar. . . The introduction of a new religion must

necessarily introduce a new government.'*

That was indeed the best way of treating the affair ; the

nuncio had found the joint in the armor, and the king was

for a moment staggered ; but the pope's conduct restored

his confidence. Rome began to proceed against Henry VIII.

as she had formerly done against kings in the middle ages.

This proceeding, so offensive to the royal dignity, drew Fran-

cis towards the Reformation. If there is danger towards

royal power, it exists on both sides, he thought. He believed

even that the danger was greater on the side of Rome than

of Germany, since the protestants of that country shovred

their princes the most loyal submission, and the most reli-

gious and profound respect. He had observed, that while

the pope desired to deprive the King of England of his states

and release his subjects from their obedience, the reformation

which tbat prince had carried out had not prejudiced one of

his rights ; that there was a talk, indeed, of insurrections

against Henry YHI., but they were got up by Rome and

her agents. Enlightened men suggested to Francis, that

while popery kept the people in slavery, and caused insur-

rection and rebellion against the throne, the Reformation

would secure order and obedience to kings and liberty

to the people. He seems to have been convinced . . for the

moment at least. ' England and I,' he said, ' are accustomed

to keep together and to manage our affairs in harmony with

each othei", and we shall continue to do so.f

This new movement on the part of Francis emboldened the

evangelicals. They hoped that he would go on to the end,

and would not leave the pope even the little place which he

intended to reserve for him. If a prince like Louis IX.

maintained the rights of the Galilean Church in the thir-

teenth century ; if a king like Charles YIL restored ecclesi-

astical liberty in the fifteenth ; shall we not see in this uni-

* Du Bellay, Memoires, ed. Petitot, Introd. p. 123. Schmidt, Hist

Theol. p. 36 (ed. 1850).

f
' Ei'gland nnd Ich pflegen zusammen zu halten und siimmtlich

unsere Sachen vornelimen.'—Rex Gallios ad principes protest. Corp.

Eef. ii. p. 830.
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versal revival of the sixtecDth century a monarch hke Francis

I. emancipating France from the Roman yoke ? At a great

sacritice he has just done much for Wuitcmberg, and will he
do nothing for his own kingdom? The friends of the Refor-

mation encouraged one another to entertain the brightest

hopes. ' What a noble position !' they said.''' Whenever
they met, whether in the universitj-, in the country, or in

the town, they exchanged congratulations.! In their opinion,

old things had passed away.

But there were other evangelicals—men more decided and

more scriptural—who looked with a distrustful eye upon

these mysterious conferences between Francis and the pro-

testants of Germany. Those fine speeches of Du Bellay, and

that remarkable conference at Bar-le-Duc, were in their eyes

.policy and diplomacy, but not religion. They felt uneasy

and alarmed ; and when they met to pray in their obscure con-

venticles, these humble christians said to one another with

terror :
' Satan is casting his net to catch those who are not

on the watch. Let us examine the colors in which he is dis-

guised.' Astonished and even distressed, they asked if it was

not strange to assert, as Melancthon had done, ' that no good

man would protest against the monarchy of the Roman
bishop,J and that, in consideration of certain reforms, we
should hasten to recognise him !' No, the Roman episco-

pate will never be reformed, they said. Remodel it as you

like, it will always betray its domineering spirit, revive its

ancient tricks, and regain its ascendancy, even by fire. We
must be on our guard. . . Between Rome and the Refor-

mation it is a matter of mere yes or no : the pope or Jesus

Christ ! Unable to conquer the new Church in fair fight,

they hope to strangle it in their embraces. Delilah will lull

to sleep in her lap the prophet whom the strong men have

been unable to bind with green withes and new ropes.

Under the pretence of screening the Reform from the evil

influences, they desire to set it, like a flower of the field, in

* ' Quam pulcbre staremus.'—Sturm to Melancthon, MS.

f Ibid.

X 'N'eque bonus ullus erit, qui reclametia poutificis raonarchiain.'—

:

Corp. Ref. li. p. T62.
'
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some place without light and air, where, fading and pining

awa3^ . . it will perish. Thanks to the protection of the

Queen of Navarre, the gallant and high-spirited charger that

loved to sport in the meadows is about to taken to the king's

stable, where it will be adorned with a magnificent har-

ness. . . but its mouth will be deformed by the bit, its

Hanks torn by the spur, and even the plaits of its mane will

bear witness to its degradation.

This future was not reserved for the Reform. While the

mild and prudent voices of Melancthon and Bucer were

soothing it to sleep, innocentty enough no doubt, bolder and

freer voices, those of a Farel and a Calvin, were preparing

to arouse it. While the papers of the conciliating theolo-

gians were lying on the velvet cover of the royal table, ano-

ther paper, whose lines of fire seemed penned by the thun-

derbolt, was about to circulate through the kingdom, and be

posted even at the door of the king's chamber by a too dar-

ing hand, which was to arouse in that prince one of the most

terrible bursts of passion ever recorded in history. A loud

peal of thunder would be heard, and the heavy atmosphere

which stifled men's minds would be followed by a pure and

reviving air. There v/ould be furious tempests ; but the

christians of the scriptural, practical, and radical Reforma-

tion rejoiced at witnessing the failure of this specious but

impossible project, which aimed at reforming the Church even

while preserving Roman-catholicism. The system of the

Queen of Navarre will have to be abandoned ; that of Calvin

will prevail. To uphold truth, the evangelicals were about

to sacrifice unity. No doubt furious persecutions would bo

the consequence, but they said to each other that it was

better to live in the midst of hurricanes that awaken, than

in mephitic vapors wdiich lull men into the sleep of death.

We shall describe hereafter the event which had so nota-

ble an influence on the destinities of the Reformation in

France. They were Frenchmen who caused it ; it was a

Frenchman who was the principal author ; but it was from

Switzerland, as we shall see, that this formidable blow was

to come, and to that country we must now return.



BOOK III.

FALL OF A BISHOP-PRINCE, AND FIRST EYANOELICAL
BEGINNINGS IN GENEVA.

CHAPTER I.

THE RENAISSANCE, THE REFORMATION, THE MIDDLE AGES.

(1526.)

The Reformation was necessary to christian society. The

Renaissance, daughter alike of ancient and of modern Rome,

was a movement of revival, and yet it carried with it a prin-

ciple of death, so that wherever it was not transformed by

heavenly forces, it fell away and became corrupted. The

influence of the humanists—of such men as Erasmus, Sir

Thomas More, and afterwards of Montaigne—was a balmy

gale that shed its odors on the upper classes, but exerted no

power over the lower ranks of the people. In the elegant

compositions of the men of letters, there was nothing for the

conscience, that divinely appointed force of the human race.

The work of the Renaissance, had it stood alone, must of

of necessity, therefore, have ended in failure and death.

There are persons in these days v»'ho think otherwise : they

believe that a new state of society would have arisen without

the Reformation, and that political liberty would have re-

newed tlie world better than the Gospel. This is assuredly

a great error. At that time liberty had scarcely any ex-

istence in Europe, and even had it existed, and the dominion

of conscience not reappeared along with it, it is certain that,

though powerful enough, perhaps, to destroy the old elements
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of order prevailing in society, it would have been unable to

substitute any better elements in their place. If, even in the

nineteenth centur}^ we tremble sometinies when w^e hear the

distant explosions of liberty, what must have been the feel-

ing in the sixteenth ? The men who are about to appear on

the theatre of the world were still immersed in disorder and

barbarism. Everything betokened great virtues in the new
generation, but also tumultuous passions ; a divine heroism,

but also gigantic crimes ; a mighty energy, but at its side a

languishing insensibility. A renewed society could not be

constituted out of such elements. It wanted the divine

breath to inspire liigh thoughts, and the hand of God to

establish everywhere the providential order.

At the end of the fifteenth and the beginning of the six-

teenth century, society was in a state of excitement. The
world was in suspense, as when the statuary is about to cre-

ate a work that shall be the object of universal admiration.

The metal is melted, the mass flows from the furnace like

glowing brass; but the approaching lava alarms, and not

without reason, the anxious spectators. At this period we
witness struggles, insurrections, and reaction. The perfumed

spirit of the Renaissance was unable to check the evil and

to establish order and liberty. Society had appeared to

grow young again under the breath of antiquity ; but wher-

ever a knowledge of the Gospel was not combined with the

cultivation of letters, that purity, boldness, and elevation of

youth, which at first had charmed contemporaries, disap-

peared. The melting was checked, the metal grew cold,

and instead of the masterpiece that had been expected, there

appeared the repulsive forms of servility, immorality, and

superstition.

Was there any means of preventing so fatal a future ?

IIow, in the midst of the old society, which was crumbling

to pieces, could a new one be formed, with any certain pros-

pect of vitality ? In religion only the coming age was to

find its living force. If the conscience of man was awak-

ened and sanctified by Christianity, then and then only the

world would stand.

Was it possible to look for this regenerating element iij
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the society which was expiring ? That would be to search

among* the dead for the principle of life. It was necessary

to have recourse to the primitive sources of faith. The Gos-

pel, more human than literature, more divine than philo-

sophy, exerts an influence over man that these two things

cannot possess. It goes down into the depths—that is,

into the people—which the Renaissance had not done ; it

rises towards the high places—that is, towards heaven

—

which philosophy cannot do. When the Gospel lifted up

its voice in the days of the Reformation, the people listened.

It spoke to them of God, sin, condemnation, pardon, everlast-

ing life—in a word, of Christ. The human soul discovered

that this was what it wanted ; and was touched, captivated,

and finally renewed. The movement was all the more

powerful because the doctrine preached to the people had

nothing to do with animosities, traditions, interests of race,

dynasties, or courts. True, it got mixed up with these

things afterwards ; but in the beginning it was simply the

voice of God upon earth. It circulated a purifying fire

through corrupted society, and the new world was formed.

The old society, whose place was about to be occupied,

did all in its power to resist the light. A terrible voice

issued from the Vatican ; a hand of iron executed its behests

in many a country, and sti-angled the new life in its cradle.

Spain, Italy, Austria, and France were the chief theatres of

the deplorable ti-agedies, whose heroes were Philip II. and

the Guises. But there were souls, we may even say nations,

protected by the hand of God, who have been ever since like

trees whose leaves never wither.* Intelligent men, struck

by their greatness, have been alarmed for the nations that

are not watered by the same rivers. Against such a danger

there is, however, a sure remedy ; it is that all people should

come and drink at those fountains of life which have given

protestant nations ' all the attributes of civilisation and

power.'! Or do they perchance imagine that by shutting

their windows against the sun, the light will spread more

widely ? . . . A new era is beginning, and all lingering

* Psalm i.

f M, Michel Chevalier, on the Prosperity of Protestant Nations.
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nations are now invited to tlie great renovation of which the

Gospel is the divine and mighty organ.

In 1520 Geneva was in a position which permitted it to

receive the new seed of the new society. The alliance with

the cantons, by drawing that city nearer to Switzerland,

facilitated the arrival of the intrepid husbandmen who
brought with them the seeds of life. At Wittemberg, at

Zurich, and even in the upper extremities of Lake Leman, in

those beautiful valleys of the Rhone and the Alps which

Farel had evangelised, the divine sun had poured down his

first rays. When the Genevans made their alliance with the

Swiss, they had only thought of finding a support to their

national existence ; but they had effected more : they had

opened the gates of day, and were about to receive a light

which, while securing their liberties, would guide their souls

along the path of eternal life. The city was thus to acquire

an influence of which none of its children had ever dreamt,

and by the instrumentality of Calvin, one of the noblest

spirits that ever lived, ' she v,^as about to become the rival of

Rome,' as an historian says (perhaps with a little exagger-

ation), ' and wrest from her the dominion of half the chris-

tian world.'*

If the alliance with the cantons opened Geneva on the

side of Switzerland, it raised a wall of separation between

that city and Savoy—which was not less necessary for the

part she was called upon to play in the sixteenth century.

The valley of the Leman was at that time dotted with cha-

teaux, whose ruins may still be seen here and there. As

invasion, pillage and murder formed part of social life in the

middle ages, the nobles surrounded their houses with walls,

and some even built their dwelling-places on the mountains.

From Geneva might be descried the castle of Monnetier

standing on immense perpendicular rocks on Mont Saleve. . .

J'aimais tes murs croulants, vieux moutier ruine I

Naltre^ souffrir, mourir ! devise triste et forte . . .

Quel chatelain pensif te grava sur la porte ?f

- Galiffe, Materiaux pour VHistoire de Geneve, ii. p. xxviii.

t Galloix, Saleve. The author remembers reading, since the time
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Further on, and near Tlionon, on an isolated bill, shaded

by luxuriant chestnut trees, stood the vast castle of Allinges,

which is still a noble ruin. The lords of these places, ener-

getic, rude, freebooting, and often cruel men, growing

weary of their isolation 'and their idleness, would collect

their followers, lower their drawbridges, rush into the high

roads in search of adventures, and indulge in a life of raids

and plunder, violence and murder.

The towns, with their traders and travellers, were espe-

cially the abhorrence of these gentlemen robbers. From
the tenth century the Genevan travellers and foreign mer-

chants, passing through Geneva with their goods, often fell a

prey to the plundering vagabondage of the neighboring

lords. This was not without important consequences for

civilization and liberty. Seeing the nobles perpetually in

insurrection against social order, the burghers learnt to

revolt against despotism, murder, and robbery. Geneva

received one of these lessons, and profited by it better than

others.*

In all the castles of Genevois, Cliablais, and the Pays de

Yaud, it w^as said, in 1526, that the alliance of Geneva with

the free Swiss cantons menaced the rights of Savoy, the

temporal (and even the spiritual) power of the bishop, and

Roman-catliolicism. And hence the irritated nobles rumi-

nated ill their strongholds upon the means of destroying the

union, or at least of neutralising its effects. Frangois de

Ternier, seigneur of Pontverre, whose domains were situated

between Mont Saleve and the Rhone, about a league

from Geneva, thought of nothing else night or day. A
noble, upright, but violent man ; a fanatical enemy of the

burgher class, of liberty, and of the Reformation ; and a

representative of the middle ages, he swore to combat the

Swiss alliance unto death, and he kept his oath. Owing to

the energy of his character and the nobility of his house,

Frangois possessed great influence among his neighbors.

of his boyhood, these threo v/ords on the ruins that have been since

restored, Kasci, pati, mori.

* Spon, Hist de Geneve. Gautier MS. Guizot, OiviUsaiion en

F)-ance et en Europe. Fromeut.
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One day after long meditation over his plans, lie left his

residence, attended by a few horsemen, and visited the

neighboring castles. While seated at table with the knights,

he made his apprehensions known to them, and conjured

them to oppose the accursed alliance. He asked them

whether it was for nothing that the privilege of bearing

arms had been given to the nobles. ' Let us make haste,'

he said, ' and crush a new and daring power that threatens

to destroy our castles and our churches.' He sounded the

alarm everywhere ; he reminded the nobles that they had a

right to make war wdienever they pleased ;^ and forthwith

many lords responded to his energetic appeals. They armed

themselves, and, issuing from their strongholds, covered the

district around Geneva like a cloud of locusts. Caring little

for the political or religious ideas with which Pontverre was

animated, they sought amusement, plunder, and the gratifi-

cation of their hatred against the citizens. They were ob-

served at a distance, with their mounted followers, on the

high roads, and they were not idle. They allowed nobody

to enter the city, and carried off property, provisions, and

cattle. The peasants and the Genevan merchants, so dis-

gracefully plundered, asked each other if the tottering epis-

copal throne was to be upheld by banditti. . . . 'If you

return,' said these noble highwaymen, ' we will hang you up

hy the neck.^ Nor was that all : several nobles, whose cas-

tles were near the water, resorted to piracy on the lake :

they pillaged the country-houses near the shore, imprisoned

the men, insulted the women, and cut off all communication

with Switzerland.

One difficulty, however, occurred to these noble robbers :

they chanced to maltreat, without their knowing it, some of

their own party, who v:ere coming from German Switzerland.

Having been much reproached for this, they took counsel

on the road: 'What must we do,' they asked, 'to distin-

guish the Genevans ?' They hit upon a curious shibboleth.

As soon as they caught sight of any travellers in the dis-

tance, they spurred their horses, galloped up, and put some

* Ordonnance de Louis Hutin. Guizot, Civilisation en France, v.

p. 138.
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ordinary questions to the strangers, ' examining in this way
all who passed to and fro.' If the travellers replied in

French, the language of Geneva, the knightly highwaymen
declared they were huguenots^ and immediately carried them

off, goods and all. If the victims complained, they were not

listened to ; and even when they came from the banks of

the Loire and the Seine, they were taken and shut up in the

nearest castle. Many messengers from Franco to the Swiss

cantons, who spoke like the Genevans, were arrested in this

way.

France, Berne, and Geneva complained bitterly ; but the

lords (for the most part Savoyards) took no notice of it. By
chastising these burghers, they believed they were gaining

heaven. They laughed among themselves at the universal

complaints, and added sarcasm to cruelty. One day a

Genevan deputy having appeared before Pontverre, to pro-

test against such brigandage, the haughty noble replied

coldly :
' Tell those who sent you, that in a fortnight I will

come and set fire to the four corners of your city.' Another

day, De la Fontaine, a retired syndic and raameluke, as he

was riding along the high road, met a huguenot, and said to

him :
' Go and tell your friends that we are coming to Geneva

shortly, and will throw all the citizens into the Rhone.' As

the Genevan walked away, the mameluke called him back:

' Wait a moment,' he said, and then continued maliciously

:

' No, I think it will bo better to cut off their heads, in order

to multiply the relics.' This was an allusion to Berthelier's

head, which had been solemnly buried. In the noisy ban-

quets which these nobles gave each other in their chateau,

they related their feats of arms : anecdotes akin to those just

quoted followed each other amid roars of laughter : the sub-

ject was inexhaustible. The politicians, although more

moderate in appearance, were not less decided. They medi-

tated over the matter in cold blood. ' I will enter Geneva

sword in hand,' said the Count of Genevois, the duke's

brother, ' and will take away six score of the most rebellious

patriots.'*

* Registres du Conseil du 3 decembre. Lettres de Messieurs de

Berne. Galiffe fils, Besanpon Hugues, Pieces Jtostificatives, p. 487.
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Thus the middle ages seemed to be rising in defence of

their rio*hts. The temporal and spiritual authority of the

bishop-prince was protected by bands of highwaymen. But

while these powers, which pretended to be legitimate, em-

ployed robbery, violence, and murder, the fi'iends of liberty

prepared to defend themselves lawfully and to fight honor-

ably, like regular troops. Besan9on, Hugues, reelected

captain-general three days after the alliance with the Swiss,

gave the signal. Instantly the citizens began to practise the

use of arms in the city ; and in the country, where they

-were placed as outposts, they kept strict watch over all the

movements of the gentlemen robbers. Fearing that the

latter, to crown their brigandage, would march against

Geneva, the syndics had iron gratings put to all the windows

in the city walls, built up three of the gates, placed a guard

at the others, and stretched chains across every street. At
the same time they brought into the harbor all the boats that

had escaped the piratical incursions of the nobles, placed a

sentry on the belfry of St. Pierre, and ordered that the city

should be lighted all the night long. This little people rose

like one man, and all were ready to give their lives to pro-

tect their goods and trade, their wives and children, and to

save their old liberties and their new aspirations.*

While thus resolute against their enemies in arms, the

citizens showed moderation towards their disarmed foes.

Some of those who were most exasperated, wishing to take

their revenge, asked permission io forage^ that is, to seize the

j^roperty of the disloyal and fugitive mamelukes. ' It is per-

fectly fair,' they said, ' for their treason and brigandage have

reduced Geneva to extreme misery : we shall only get back

what they have taken from us.' But Hugues, the friend of

order as well as of liberty, made answer : 'Let us commence

proceedings against the accused ; let us condemn them in

penalties more or less severe ; but let us refrain from violence,

even though we have the appearance of right in our favor.'

—
' The ducal faction,' replied these hot-headed men, * not

only plundered us, but conspired against the city, and took

* Registres du Conseil des 15, 16, 23, 24, 28 mars.
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part in the tortures and murders inflicted upon tlie citizens.'

The syndics were not convinced, and the property of the

offenders was respected ; but after a rigorous investigation,

they were deprived of the rights of citizenship.*

The Swiss cantons, discontented because the Genevans, who
were in great straits, had not repaid the expenses incurred

on their behalf, asked more for the mamelukes than the

council granted : they demanded that they should all be

allowed to return to the city. But to receive those who were

making war against them, seemed impossible to the Genevans.

They sent two good huguenots to Berne, Francois Favre and

Baudichon de la Maison-Neuve, to make representations in

this matter. The deputies were admitted to the great council

on the 5th of June, 1526. De Lullins, the Savoyard gov-

ernor, was also received on the same day, and in the duke's

name he made great complaints against Geneva. Favre, a

quick, impatient, passionate man, replied in coarse terms.

The Bernese firmly adhered to their resolution, and repri-

manded the Genevan deputy, who candidly acknowledged

his fault: 'Yes,' he said, 'lam too warm; but I answered

rather as a private individual than as an ambassador.' On
returning to his inn, he thought that the payment of the

sum claimed by the Bernese would settle everything, and the

same day he wrote to the council of Geneva :
' Your humble

servant begs to inform you that you must send the money
promised to my lords of Berne. Otherwise, let him fly from

the city who can ! Do you think you can promise and not

be bound to keep your word ? Find the money, or you are

lost. I pray you warn my wife, that she may come to Lau-

sanne. I am serving at my own expense, and yet T must

pay for others also. Do not ruin a noble cause for such a

trifle. If Berne is satisfied, we shall be all right with the

mamelukes.'f

Kobber nobles were not the only supporters of the middle

* Roset, Chron. MS. liv. ii. cb. ii. Registres du Conseil du '7 septembre

1526. Spoil, Histoire de Geneve, ii. p. 396, Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. pp.

446, 441. Gautier MS.

f This letter will be found in Galiffe, Materiaux pour VHistoire de

Geneve, ii. p. 489.
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ages. Tliat epocli has had its great men, but at the time of

its fall it had but sorry representatives. The knights of the

highway had their companions in the intriguers of the city.

Among the latter ^ve may include Cartelier, who had played

his part in the plots got up to deliver Geneva to Savoy.* This

man, who hated independence and the Reformation even

more than Pontverre did, was, through the anger of the cit-

izens and the avarice of the bishop, to suffer for the crimes

of which his party was guilty. Being utterly devoid of

shame, he went up and down the city as if he had nothing

to fear, and when he chanced to meet the indignant glance

of a huguenot, he braved the anger with which he was

threatened by assuming an air of contempt and defiance.

Rich, clever, but of low character, he had contrived to be

made a citizen in order to indulge in the most perfidious

intrigues. One day he was apprehended, notwithstanding

his insolent airs, and put into prison. A thrill ran through

all the city, as if the hand of God had been seen striking

that great criminal. Amblarde, Berthelier's widow, and his

two children; John, Levrier's brother; and a hundred citi-

zens who had all just cause of complaint against the wretch,

appeared before the council, and called for justice with cries

and tears: 'He has split the blood of our fathers, our

brothers, and our husbands,' said the excited crowd. ' He
wished to destroy our independence and subject us to the

duke.' Convicted of conspiring against the State, the wretch

was condemned to death. The executioner, putting a rope

round his neck, led him through the city, followed by an

immense crowd. The indignant people were delighted when

they saw the rich and powerful stranger reduced to such

humiliation. Proud and pitiless, he had plotted to ruin the

city, and now he was expiating his crimes. Things did not

stop here : while moderate men desired to remain in the

paths of justice, the more hot-headed of the party of inde-

pendence derided him, says a chronicler, and some mischiev-

ous boys pelted him with mud. The unhappy man, whose

fall had been so great, thus arrived at the place of execution,

and the hangman prepared to perform his duty.

* See vol. i. p. 168.
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Cartelier had but a few minutes more to live, when the

bishop's steward was seen hurrying forward with letters of

grace, commuting the capital punishment into a fine of six

tliousand golden crowns payable to the prelate and to the

city. To spare the life of the wretched man might have

been an act of mercy and equity, especially as his crimes

were political ; but the angry youths who surrounded the

criminal ascribed the bishop's clemency to his covetousness

and to the hatred he bore the cause of independence. They
desired the execution of the condemned man. Twice the

hangman removed the rope, and twice these exasperated

young men replaced it round Cartelier's neck. They yielded

at last, however, and were satisfied with having made the

conspirator feel all the anguish of death. Cartelier was set

at liberty. When the bishop was informed of what had
happened, he became afraid, imaginiog his authority com-

promised and his power endangered. ' It was for good rea-

sons,' he wrote to the syndics, ' that I pardoned Carteher;

however, write and tell me if the people are inclined to revolt

on account of this pardon.'* The people did not revolt, and

the rich culprit, having paid the fine, retired quietly to Bourg
in Bresse, whence he had come.

The bishop, who had first sentenced, then pardoned, and

then repented of his pardon, was continually hesitating, and

did not know what party to side with. He was not devoted

body and soul to the duke, like his predecessor. Placed

between the Savoyards and the huguenots, he was at heart

equally afraid of both, and by turns flung himself into the

arms of opposite parties. He was like a stag between two

packs of hounds, always afraid and panting. 'I write

angrily^ he says in his letters : he was, indeed, always angry

with one party or the other. Even the canons, his natural

friends, and the members of his council aroused his fears,

and not without cause ; for these reverend persons had no

confidence either in the bishop's character or in the brigan-

dage of the gentry of the neighborhood. Messieurs De
Lutry, De Montrotier, De Lucinge, De St. Martin, and other

* Archives de Geneve. Lettre de Pierre de la Baume aux syndics,

du 24 Janvier 1527.
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canons said that the temporal authority of the prelate was

too weak to maintain order; that the sword of a secular

prince was wanted, and at the bottom of their hearts they

called for the duke. ' Ah !' said La Baume to Hugues, ' the

chapter is a poisoned body ;' be called the canons thieves

and robbers : Ille fur et latro est, he said of one of them.

The episcopal office appeared a heavy burden to him ; but it

put him in a position to give good dinners to his friends,

and that was one of the most important duties of his life.

' I have wine for the winter,' he wrote in a postscript to the

letter in which he made these complaints, ' and plenty to

entertain you with.'* Such were his episcopal consolations.

CHAPTER II.

the gospel at geneva, and the sack of rome,

(January to Juist;, 1521.)

The bishop was about to have enemies more formidable

than the duke and the League. The Reformation was ap-

proaching. There is a characteristic trait in the history of

Geneva ; the several surrounding countries were by turns to

scatter the seeds of life in that city ; in it was to be heard

a concert of voices from France, Italy, and German Switzer-

land. It was the last of these that began.

At the time when treason was expelled from the city in

the person of Cartelier, the Gospel entered it in that of an

honest Helvetian, one of the Bernese and Fribnrg deputies

who went there in 1527 about the affairs of the alliance con-

cluded in 1526. Friburg would not have permitted a here-

* Registres du Conseil de decembre 1526, de Janvier et avril 1527.

Roset MS. bk. ii. ch. v. G-aliffe, Materiaux pour VHistoire de Geneve,

ii. pp. 264, 431, 439, 440. Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. pp. 452—454, Mem.

(TArcheohgie^ ii. p. 11. La Soeur de Jussie, Le Levain du Caloinisme.
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tic preacher to accompany the deputation ; even Berne would

not have desired it just yet ; but one of the Bernese ambas-

sadors, a pious layman, who was coming to give a valuable

support to national independence, was to call the Genevese

to spiritual liberty. The lay members of the Church occu-

pied in the time of the apostles, as is well known, a marked

station in the religious community;* but by degrees the

dominion of the clergy had been substituted for evangelical

liberty. One of the principal causes of this revolution was

the inferiority of the laity; for many centuries ecclesiastics

were the only educated men. But if this state of things

should change, if the laity should attain to more knowledge

and more energy than the clergy, a new revolution would

be effected in an opposite direction. And this is really what

happened in the sixteenth century. The christian layman

who then arrived at Geneva was Thomas ab Hofen, a friend

of Zwingle, whom we have already mentioned.f In the

year 1524 he had declared at Berne in favor of the Refor-

mation. The Zurich doctor, hearing of his departure for the

shores of Lake Leman, was rejoiced, for the piercing eye of

his faith had fancied it could perceive a ray of evangelical

light breaking over those distant hills. He desired that the

Genevans, now united to Switzerland, should find in her not

only liberty but truth. 'Undoubtedly,' wrote Zwingle to

the excellent Bernese, 'undoubtedly this mission may be of

extraordinary advantage to the citizens of Geneva, who
have been so recently received into alliance with the can-

tons.']:

Ab Hofen did not go to Geneva with the intention of re-

forming it ; his mission was diplomatic ; but he w^as one of

that ' chosen generation' of whom St. Peter speaks—one of

those christians who are always ready to ' show forth the

praises of Himw^hohas called them to his marvellous light.'§

* Acts i. 15
; vi, 5 ; xv.

f See above, vol. i. p. 277.

I
' Nunc vero cum te Gebennss reipublicse gratia abesse constat . . .

reficiemur. TJtilitatem autem non vulgarem recens factis civibus per te

comparari.'—Zwingle to Thomas ab Hofen, 4 Jan. 1527. Epp. ii. p. 9.

§ 1 Peter ii. 9.
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As he entered tlie city, lie said to himself that he would do

•with earnestness whatever work God might set before him,

as his Zurich friend had praj-ed him. Simple-minded, mode-
rate, and sensitive, Ab Hofen placed the kingdom of heaven

above the things of the earth ; but he was subject to fits

of melancholy, which occasionally made him faint-hearted.

When he arrived at Geneva, he visited many citizens, attended

the churches and the meetings of the people, and, having

reflected upon everything, he thought to himself that there

was much patriotism in the city, but unfortuately little Chris-

tianity, and that religion was the weak side of Genevan eman-

cipation. He was distressed, for he had expected better

things. With a heart overflowing with sorrow he returned

to his inn (iVth January, 152'7), and feeling the necessity of

unburdening himself on the bosom of a friend, he sat down

and wrote to the great reformer of Zurich :
' The number of

those who confess the doctrine of the Gospel must be in-

creased.'* There were, therefore, at this time in Geneva

christians who confessed salvation by Jesus Christ, and not

by the ceremonies of the Church ; but their number was not

large.

Ab Hofen determined to do his best to remedy this evil.

He had a loving heart and practical mind, and with indefati-

gable zeal took advantage of every moment of leisure spared

him by his ofiicial duties. As soon, therefore, as a confer-

ence with the Geneva magistrates was ended, or a despatch

to the Bernese government finished, he laid aside his diplo-

matic character and began to visit the citizens, conversing

with them, and telling them of what was going on at Zurich

and preparing at Berne. Being received into the families

of some of the principal huguenots, and seated with them

round the hearth, at the severest portion of the year (Jan-

uary, 152*7), he spoke to them of the Word of God, of its

authority, superior (he said) to the pope's, and of the sal-

vation which it proclaimed. He taught them that in the

Gospel God gives man full remission of his sins. These

* 'Hie Genevse numorus Evangelii doctrinam confitentium augeri

incipiat.'—Ab Hofen to Zwingle, January 17, 1527. Zwinglii Epp

ii. p. 15.
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doctrines, unknown for so many ages, and subversive of the

legal and ceremonial religion of Koine, were beard at Geneva

with astonishment and pleasure.

At first the priests received the evangelist magistrate rather

favorably. The rank which he bore made him honorable in

their eyes ; and he, far from being rude towards them, like cer-

tain huguenots, was amiable and sympathising. Some eccle-

siastics, believing him to belong to their coterie, because he

spoke of religion, did not conceal their uneasiness from him,

and described to him, very innocently, the fine times wdien

presents of bread, wine, oil, game, and tapers were plentiful

in their kitchen, and when they used to say, with a gracious

tone to the believers who brought these donations in white

napkins: Centuplum accipietis et vitam wtei^nam posside-

bitis.^ Then they added, with loud complaints :
' Alas 1 the

faithful bring us no more offerings, and people do not run so

ardently after indulgences as they used to do.'f

The Bernese envoy, inwardly delighted at these candid

avowals, which he did not fail to transmit toZwinglc, appa-

rently avoided all controversy, and continued to announce

the simple Gospel, The citizens listened to him ; they sought

his company, and invited him to take a seat in their family

circle, or in some huguenot assembly, and to speak of the

noble things that were doing at Zurich. These successes

encouraged him : his eyes sparkled, he accosted the citizens

freely, and his words flowed copiously from his lips. 'I will

not cease proclaiming the Gospel,' he wrote to Zwingle ;
' all

my strength shall be devoted to it.'| Erelong the well-dis-

posed men v^^ho had gathered round him were joined by
other citizens, exclusively friends of liberty ; they listened to

him with interest; but when he began to blame certain

excesses, and to require certain moral reforms, he met with

coldness and even determined opposition from them, and

* 'Tou shall receiye a hundredfold, and shall possess everlasting life.'

f ' Clerici queruntur homines neque amplius sacra dona prrobere

velle neque tarn vehementer ad indulgentias currere.'—Ab Hofon to

Zwingle. Zwinglii Epp. ii. p. 16.

X
' Quousque mese vires valeant, in ea re nequaquam me defectarum

esse.'—Ab Hofen to Zwingle. Zwinglii JE^^. ii. p, 15.

14.
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they turned their backs on him. Ab Hofen, although a man
of zeal and piety, did not possess the faith which moves moun-

tains ; he returned dispirited to his inn, shut himself up in

his room, and, heaving deep sighs, wrote all his trouble to

Zwingle. The latter, who possessed a sure glance, saw that

the opportunity was uniqiio. To establish the Reformation at

the two extremities of Switzerland, at Zurich and Geneva,

appeared to him a most important work. AVould not these

two arms, as they drew together, drag all Switzerland with

them, especially if the powerful Berne lent its support in the

centre? But he knew Ab Hofen, and feaiing his dejection,

he wrote to him :
' Take care that the work so well begun

is not stopped. While transacting the business of the

republic, do not neglect the business of Jesus Christ.*

You will deserve well of the citizens of Geneva if you put

in order not only their laws and their rights, but their souls

also.f Now what can put the soul in order except it be the

Word and the teaching of Him who created the soul V^

Zwingle went further than this, and, in order to revive Ab
Hofen' s fainting heart, made use of an argument to which the

politician could not be insensible. The reformer of Zurich

was the friend of liberty as well as of the Gospel, and he

believed that a people could be governed in only one of two

ways : either by the Bible or by the sword, by the fear of

God or by the fear of man. In his opinion Geneva could pro-

tect her independence against the attacks of Savoy, France,

and all foreign powers, only by submitting to the King of

heaven. ' O my dear Thomas,' he wrote to his friend, ' there

is nothing I desire so much as to see the doctrine of the

Gospel flourishing in that republic (Geneva). Wherever that

doctrine triumphs, the boldness of tyrants is restrained.'§ At
the same time, not wishing to offend the Bernese deputy,

* 'In mediis reipub]ica3 negotiis, Christi negotiorum minime sig

negligens.'—Zwinglii Epp. ii, p. 9.

f
' Optime de Gebennee civibus merebere, si non tantum leges eorum

ac jura, quantum animos componas.'—Ibid. p. 10.

X 'Animos autcra quid melius componet, quam ejus scrmo atque

doctrina qui animos ipso formavit ?'—Ibid.

§ ' Hie enim ubi crescuut, tyrannorum audacia coerceretur.'—Ibid.
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Zwingle added : *If I write these tilings, it is not to awaken
one who sleeps, but to encourage one who runs.'* He ended

his letter with a fraternal salutation to the evangelical chris-

tians of Geneva :
' Salute them all in my name,' he said.

Ab Hofen was not insensible to this appeal ; if he was

easily cast down, he was as easily lifted up. He therefore

redoubled his zeal, and pressed Geneva to imitate Zurich and

Berne ; but he perceived that his evangelical exertions were

appreciated by a very small number only, and regarded with

coldness, and even with displeasure and contempt, by the

majority of politicians. Citizens, who had at first given him

the warmest welcome, scarcely saluted him when he met

them, and if he went to any meeting his presence put a

restraint upon the whole assembly. He soon encountered

opposition of a more hostile nature; the priests eyed him

angrily, and the confidence which some ecclesiastics had

placed in him was succeeded by a violent hatred. The clergy

proclaimed a general crusade against heresy ; the canons

put themselves at the head of the opposition
;

priests and

monks filled the streets, going from house to house, and

bade the citizens be on their guard against the evangelical

addresses of the Bernese envoy. They cried down, abused,

and anathematised the doctrines he taught, and made war

against the Nevf Testament wherever they found it. They

encouraged one another, and frightened the women espe-

cially. According to their representations, the city would

be ruined if it listened to the heretical diplomatist.

Ab Hofen now fell into a state of discouragement more

serious than the former. ' All my efforts are vain,' he wrote

to Zwingle ;
' there are about seven hundred clergymen in

Geneva who do their utmost to prevent the Gospel from

flourishing here.f What can I do against such numbers?

And yet a wide door is opened to the Word of God. . . The

priests do not preach : and as they are unable to do so, they

are satisfied with saying mass in Latin. . . Miserable nour-

* ' Non quasi torpentem sim expergefacturus ; sed currentem abhor-

tor,'—Zwiuglii Epp. ii. p. 10.

f 'In hac urbe clerici sunt ad 700, qui manibus pedibusqne impe-

diunt, quominus Evangelii doctrina efflorescat.'—Zwinglii Epp. ii. p. 10.
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ishment for the poor people ! . . If any preachers were to

come here, proclaiming Christ with boldness, the doctrine

of the pope would, I am sure, be soon overthrown.'*

But such preachers did not appear. Convinced of his

insufficiency, and continually repeating that true ministers,

like Zwingle and Farel, were wanted in that city ; finding

that many of the Genevans desired to be liberated not only

from the vexations of Savoy, the shuffling of the bishop, and

the doctrines of the pope, but also from the laws of mora-

lity ; struck with the evils he saw ready to burst upon

Geneva, and which the Gospel alone could avert,—this sim-

ple-minded, pious, and sensitive man returned heartbroken

to Berne. Had this disappointment any eftect upon his

health ? We cannot say ; but he died not long after, in the

month of November, *as a christian ought to die,' it was

said. It was found after his departure that his exertions had

not been useless, and that some Genevans at least had pro-

fited by his teaching : among their number were counted

Besangon Hugues and Baudichon de la Maison-Neuve. Some
astonishment may be felt at seeing these two names together,

for they are those of the chiefs of two opposite parties ; but

there is nothing improbable about it, for Hugues must have

been frequently brought into contact with Ab Hofen, and it

is not impossible that he listened to his religious conversa-

tion. Hugues was a serious man ; he was, moreover, a states-

man, and must have desired to know something about the

religious opinions which seemed at that time likely to be

adopted by the whole confederation
; but his policy con-

sisted in maintaining the rights of the bishop-prince on one

side, and those of the citizens on the other; as for his reli-

gion, he was a catholic, and w^e do not see that he changed

in either of those relations. "What he might have been, if

he had been living at the time Avhen the Reformation was

carried through, no one can say. De la Maison-Neuve, on

the contrary, was a decided huguenot, and certainly needed

the Gospel to moderate the ardor of his character. William

de la Mouille, the bishop's chamberlain and confidant,

* ' Si prfedicatores haberent, fore puto ut pontificia doctrina labefac-

fotur.'—Zwinglii ii^)2). ii. p. 10.
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appears to have been the person who profited most by the

teaching of the layman of Berne.

While the Gospel was entering Geneva, desolation was

entering Rome. It is a singular circumstance, the meeting

of these two cities in history : one so powerful and glorious,

the other so small and obscure. That, however, is capable

of explanation: the great things of the world have always

come from great cities and great nations; but the great

things of God have usually small beginnings. Conquerors

must have treasures and armies ; but evangelical Christianity,

which undertakes to change man, nations, and the whole

human race, has need of the strength of God, and God affects

little things. In the first century, he chose Jerusalem ; in the

middle ages, the Waldensian valleys ; in the sixteenth century,

Wittemberg and Geneva. ' God hath chosen the weak things

of the world to confound the things which are mighty.'*

In the month of May (1527) a rumor of startling impor-

tance suddenly spread through the world: 'Rome has just

been destroyed,' said the people, ' and there is no more pope.'

The troops of Charles V. had taken and sacked the pon-

tifical city, and if the pope was still alive, he was in conceal-

ment and almost in prison. The servants of the Church

who were terrified at fii'st, soon recovered their breath, and
directly their alarm was dissipated, avarice and covetousness

took its place. In the presence of the ruins of that ancient

city, its friends thought only of dividing its spoils. The
Bishop of Geneva, in particular, found himself surrounded by
petitioners, who sought to be collated to the benefices hith-

erto held by clergymen resident in Rome. ' They have all

perished,' he was told; 'their benefices are vacant: give

them to us.' The bishop granted everything ; and he even

conferred on himself (Bonivard tells us) tlie priory of St.

Jean-lez-Geneve, which belonged to a cardinal. Seldom had
so many deaths made so many people happy.f

The sack of Rome had more important results for Geneva
and the protestant nations. When they saw the ruins of

that city, it appeared to them that the papacy had fallen

* 1 Cor i. 27. + Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. p. 461.
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'with it. The huguenots never grew tired of listening to the

wonderful news and of commenting upon it. Struck with

the example set them by Charles V., they thought to them-

selves that ' if the emperor had set aside the bishop and

prince of Rome, they might well abandon the prince and

bishop of Geneva.' Their right to do so was far clearer.

The pope-king had at least been elected at Rome, and in

conformity with ancient custom ; while the bishop-prince

had not been elected at Geneva and by Genevans, in accord-

ance with the ancient constitutions, but by a foreign and

unlawful jurisdiction. The huguenots promised even to be

more moderate than his catholic majesty. Finally, the acts

which impelled them to turn Pierre de la Baume out of the

city, were far more vexatious in their eyes than those which

had induced Charles to expel Clement VII. from Rome.
* Are we not much more oppressed by ecclesiastical tyranny,'

they said, *than by secular tyranny ? Are we not forced to

pay, always to pay, and is it not our money that makes the

bishop's pot boil ?'* Further, the shameful conduct of many
of the ecclesiastics seemed to them a sufficient motive for

putting an end to their rule.

A scandal which occurred just at this time increased the

desire felt by certain huguenots to withdraw themselves

from the government of the monks and priests. On the 10th

of May, certain inhabitants of St. Leger appeared before the

council. For some time past their sleep had been disturbed

by noises and shouting, in which the cordeliers, jacobins, and

other friars were concerned ; and they desired to put an end

to it. * Some disorderly women have settled in our quarter,'

they told the council, ' and certain monks frequent their

houses.'! ... 'If you observe the monks going there at

night-time,' replied the council, ' give information to the syn-

dics and the captain-general. The watch will immediately

go and take them.' The citizens withdrew half satisfied with

the answer, bilt fully determined to call the watch as soon as

the disorder was renewed.

* 'Ne sont-ce pas nos ecus qui font bouillir le pot de I'eveque?'

f
' Querelaverunt de putanis at certis religiosis qui ibidem affluuut.

*

—Registres du Conseil du 10 mai 1527.
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These scandals—an acknowledged thing at Rome—greatly

exasperated the citizens of Geneva, and made the better dis-

posed long for a reformation of faith and morals. They said

that soldiers use their arras as their officers command them

:

that the monks and priests (they should have said all chris-

tians) ought also to use their lives as their chief orders them
;

and that if they make a contrary use of them, they enlist

under the standard of vice and avow themselves its soldiers.

The worthy citizens of Geneva could not make that separa-

tion between religion and morality, of which the greater part

of the clergy set the example. In proportion as the Refor-

mation made progress in the world, the opposition increased

against a piety which consisted only in certain formulas,

ceremonies, and practices, but was deprived of its true sub-

stance—living faith, sanctification, morality, and christian

works. Christianity, by the separation which Rome had

made between doctrines and morals, had become like one of

those spoilt and useless tools that are thrown aside because

they can no longer serve in the operation for which they

were made. The reformers, by calling for a living, holy,

active faith, were again to make Christianity in modern times

a powerful engine of light and morality, of liberty and life.

CHAPTER III.

THE BISHOP CLINGS TO GENEVA, BUT THE CANONS DEPART.

(Summer, 1527.)

Thb sack of Rome had made a great sensation in catholic

countries. Pierre de la Baume almost believed that the

reign of popery had come to an end, and was much alarmed

for himself. If a prince so powerful as the pope had suc-

cumbed, what would become of the Bishop of Geneva? The
alliance with the cantons, and the Gospel which a Swiss
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magistrate had just been preacliing, seemed to him the fore-

runners of his ruin. He Lad no lansquenets before him,

like those who had compelled Clement YII. to flee, but he

had huguenots, who, in his eyes, were more formidable still.

Liberty seemed to be coming forth, like the sun, from the

night of the middle ages ; and the bishop thought the safest

course would be to turn tov/ards the rising orb, and to throw

himself into tlie arms of tlie liberals. Jle had a strong pre-

ference fcr the Savoyard despotism; but, if bis interests

required it, he was ready to pay court to liberty. Other

instances of this have been seen. The bishop, therefore,

sanctioned the sequestration of the property of the mame-

lukes, and made Besan^on Hugues a magnificent present.

He conferred on him the perpetual fief of the fishery of the

lake, the Rhone, and the Arve, reserving to himself (which

showed the value of the gift) the right of redemption for

two thousand great ducats of gold."^ All this w^as but a

step towards the accomplishment of a strange design.

The bishop had taken it into his head that he would form

an alliance with the Swiss, feeling convinced that they alone

could protect him against the impetuosity of the huguenots

and the tyranny of the Duke of Savoy. He therefore sent

Robert Vandel to Friburg and Basle, to entreat these states

to admit him into their citizenship. This move caused the

greatest surprise among the Genevans. ' What !' said they,

'is Monseigneur turning huguenot?' The Swiss rudely

rejected the Romish prelate's request. ' We will not have

the bishop for our fellow-citizen,' they made answer, ' and

that for four reasons : first, he is fickle and changeable

;

second, he is not beloved in Geneva; third, he is imperialist

and Burgundian ; and fourth, he is a 2>f^cst /' The cantons did

not mention the strongest reason. Friburg and Berne, allies

of the city, could not be at the same time the allies of the

bishop, for how could they have supported the rights of the

Genevans against him 1\

The bishop was not discouraged. At one time he felt his

* 'Pro summa ducatorum auri largorum duorum millia.'—Galiffe

fils, BesanQon Hugues, p. 454 ; Pieces Justtficatives, No. 4.

f Spon, Hist, de Geneve, I p. 407, note.
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throne shaking beneath him, and, fearing that it would fall,

he clung to liberty with all his might ; at another, he fancied

he could see the phantom of heresy approaching with slow

but sure step, and erelong taking its seat on his throne . .

and the sight increased his fear. He therefore sent Besan^on

Hugues to Berne—a more influential diplomatist than Van-

del—who was recci\'ed v.ith consideration in the aristocratic

circles, but had to bear all kinds of reproach. The proud

Bernese were indignant at hii becoming the advocate of a

person so little esteemed as the bishop. One day, in the

presence of these energetic men who had witnessed so many
struggles, as Hugues was warmly j^leading the prelate's cause,

his listener suddenly turned away with horror, and, as if he

had been waving aside with his hand some satanic vision, he

said: 'The name of the bishop is more hateful among us

than that of the devil himself.' This was enough for Ungues,

who returned to Geneva greatly disheartened. Pierre de la

Baume, a vain and frivolous priest, soon consoled himself for

this discomfiture, laughing at the reproaches uttered against

him. He amused himself with the objections of the Swiss,

and was continually repeating to those about him :
' What

would you have? . . . How could the Helvetians receive me
into their alliance ? I am a priest and Burgundian !'

. . . Thus,

at one time trembling, at another laughing, the Bishop of

Geneva was moving towards his ruin.*

For some time Charles IH., Duke of Savoy, had been

watching the prelate, and noting with vexation the interested

and (in his opinion) culpable overtures he was making to

the Genevans and the confederates. The news that the bishop

had sent two envoys in succession to the Swiss put a climax

to the prince's anger. It is not sufficient for the citizens to

desire to emancipate themselves ; even the bishops, Avhom

the dukes have always regarded as their agents, presume to

tread in their footsteps. This deserves a terrible punishment.

The duke conferred with his advisers on the nature of the

lesson to be given the prelate. One of the most decided of

Charles's ministers proposed that he should be kidnapped

;

* Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. p. 468. Journal de Balard, p. 112. CTautier

MS. Mem. d^Archeologie, iv. p. IGl.

14*
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the motion was supported, and the resolution taken. In

order to cany it into execution, it was necessary to gain

some of the clergy about him. The canons were sounded,

and many of them, already sold to the duke, promised their

good offices. ' The bishop is a great devotee of the Virgin,'

they said ;
* on Saturday, the day dedicated to St. Mary,

he generally goes to hear mass at Our Lady of Grace, out-

side the city. He rides on a mule in company with other

members of the cloth. Now, as this church is separated

from Savoy only by a bridge, the captain of his highness's

archers has simply to lie in ambush near the river to snap

{happer) Monseigneur. The priests and officers about him,

being bribed or men of no courage, will run away. Let

him be dragged hastily to the other side of the Arve, and,

once in the territory of Savoy he can be put to death as a

traitor.' Everything was arranged by good catholics, and

the Archbishop of Turin probably had a share in it. The

reformers never went to work in so off-hand a manner as

regards bishops.

Thus war broke out between the two great enemies of

Geneva. The Genevans knew not how to get rid of the pre-

late, and here was Charles, like another Alexander, cutting

the Gordian knot. The bishop once carried off, one of the

most formidable obstacles to independence, morality, religion,

and civilization will be removed. So long as he is there,

nothing that is good can be done in Geneva, and when he is

no longer there, the city will become free. This, however,

was not his highness's plan : having ' snapped up ' the duke,

he expected to ' snap up ' the city also. This was his scheme

for taking Geneva. ' As soon as the Savoyard archers have

kidnapped the bishop, certain of his highness's creatures will

go to the belfry of Notre Dame and ring the great bell. All

the bells of the adjoining villages will answer the signal

;

the nobles will rush sword in hand from their castles, the

country-people w^ill take up their scythes or other weapons,

and all will march to Geneva. The Genevans are hot and

hasty ; when they learn that the Savoyards have crossed the

Arve and violated their territory, they will take up arms and

march into the domains of Savoy to avenge the offence ; but
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they will find Pontverre and all his friends there ready to

meet them. In the midst of this agitation the duke will

have a capital excuse for entering the city and taking pos-

session of it. And when he is established there, he will cut

oft' the heads of Hugues, the syndics, the councillors, M. de

Bonmont, and many others. Finally, Geneva shall have a

bishop who will occupy himself with refuting the heretics,

and his highness will undertake to make the hot-headed

republicans bow beneath the sword of the temporal power,

and expel for ever from the city both reformers and Refor-

mation.'* The duke, charmed with this plan, made imme-

diate preparations for its execution. To prevent Pierre de la

Baume from escaping into Burgundy, he posted soldiers in

all the passes of the Jura, whilst his best captains were sta-

tioned round the city to carry out the ambuscade.

These various measures could not be taken without some-

thing creeping out. Geneva had friends in the villages,

where an unusual agitation indicated the approaching exe-

cution of some act of treachery. On Thursday, the 11th

of July, a man, making his way along by-paths, arrived

from Savoy, and said to the people of Geneva :
' Be on your

guard !' Two days later, Saturday the 13th, which was the

day appointed for action, another man, crossing the bridge

of Arve, came and told one of the syndics, between eight

and nine in the morning, that some horse and foot soldiers

had been secretly posted at Lancy, only half a league from

the city. The syndics did not trouble themselves much
about it ; and the bishop, who was naturally a timid man,

but whom these warnings had not reached, mounted his

mule—it was the day when he went to make adoration to

the Virgin—rode out to Our Lady's, took his usual place,

and the mass began. Charles's soldiers were already ad-

vancing in the direction of the bridge, in order to seize the

prelate directly he left the church. Some devout persons

had pity on him, and just as the priest had celebrated the

mystery, a man, with troubled look, entered the building

* In his Journal recently published, Balard, one of the most respected

and most catholic magistrates of the time, describes this plot at full

length, pp. ll*?, 118. See also Bonivard, Police de Geneve^ p. 396,
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(whether lie came from Geneva or Savoy is unknown),

walked noiselessly to the place where the bishop was sitting,

and whispered in his ear :
' Monseigncar, the archers of

Savoy are preparing, to clutch you [gripper).^ At these

words the startled La Baume turned pale and trembled,

lie did not wait for the benediction ; fear gave him wings
;

he got up, rushed hastily out of the church, and leaped upon

his mule ' without putting his foot in the stirrup, for he was

a very nimble person,' says Bonivard ; then, using his heels

for spurs, he struck the animal's flanks, and galloped ofl" full

speed, shouting, at the top of his voice, to the guards as he

passed :
' Shut the gates !' The prelate reached the city

out of brea and all of a tremble.*

The city was soon in commotion. Besancon Hugues, the

captain-general, who was sincerely attached to La Baume,

and strongly opposed to the usurpations of Savoy, had

divined the duke's plot, and, with his usual energy, began to

pass through the streets, saying :
' Close your shops, put up

tlie chains, bolt the city gates, beat the drum, sound an

Tilarm, and let every man take his arquebuse.' Then, leav-

ing the streets. Ungues went to St. Pierre's, and, notwith-

standing the opposition of the canons, accomplices in the

conspiracy, he ordered the great bell to be rung. A rumor

had already spread on the other side of the Arve that the

plot had failed, and that the bishop had escaped on his

mule. The men-at-arms of Savoy were disconcerted ; the

village bells were not rung, the nobles remained in their

castles, the peasants in their fields. ' Our scheme has got

wind,' said the. Savoyard captains ;
' all the city is under

arms ; and we must wait for a better opportunity.'

The canons, though siding with the duke, had concealed

their game, and employed certain creatures of Savoy to

carry out the plot. These people were known ; they became

alarmed, and saw no other means of escaping death than by

leaving the city. But all the gates were shut ! . . . What
of that: despair gave them courage. At the very moment

when the armed men of Savoy were retiring, several persons

* Journal de Balard, p. 118. Bonivard, Police de Genhe, p. 396.
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were seeu to ran along the strci^ts, jump into the ditches of

St. Gervais, scale the palisades, and scamper away as fast as

their legs could carry them. They were the traitors who
had corresponded with the enemy outside.

As for La Baume, he had lost his presence of mind.

Rejected by the Swiss, despised by the Genevans, persecuted

by the duke, what should he do ? If he could but escape

to his benefices in Burgundy, where the people are so quiet

and the wine is so good !—but, alas ! all the passes of the

Jura are occupied by Savoyard soldiers. He was in great

distress. Not thinking himself safe in his palace, he had

taken refuge in the house of one of his partisans when ho

returned on his mule from his visit to Our Lady's. He
expected that the duke would follow up his plan, would

enter Geneva, and seek him throughout the city. Accord-

ingly, he remained quiet in the most secret hiding-place of

the house which had sheltered him. It was only when ho

was told that the Savoyard soldiers had really retired, that

all was tranquil outside the city, and that even the hugue-

nots did not think of laying hands on him, that he took

courage, came out of his hiding-place, and returned to the

palace. Nevertheless, he looked stealthily out of the win-

dow to see if the huguenots or the ducal soldiers were not

coming to seize him even in his own house. The Genevans

smiled at his terror ; but everybody, the creatures of Charles

excepted, was pleased at the failure of the duke's treachery.

Religious men saw the hand of Heaven in this deliverance.

' They gave God thanks,' says Balard."^

This attack, abortive as it was, had one important conse-

quence; it delivered the city from the canons, and thus

paved the way for the Reformation. These men were in

Geneva the representatives and supporters of all kinds of

religious and political tyranny. To save Catholicism, it would

have been necessary for the clergy, and particularly for the

canons, who were their leaders, to unite with the laity, and,

Avhile maintaining the Roman ceremonial, to demand the sup-

pression of certain episcopal privileges and ecclesiastical

* ' On regratia Dieu.'

—

Journal de Balard, p, llT. Bonivard, Chroniq.

ii. p. 467.
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abuses. Some of the huguenot chiefs—those who, like

Hugues, loved the bishop, and those also who subsequently-

opposed Calvin's reformation—would probably have entered

with joy into this order of things. For the execution of such

a plan, however, the priests ought to have been upright and

free. But the absolute authority of the Church, which had

enfeebled the vigor of the human mind, had specially de-

graded the priests. The clergy of Geneva had fallen too

low to effect a transformation of Catholicism. Many of the

canons and even of the cures could see nothing but the act

of a revolutionist or even of a madman, in the bishop's desire

to ally himself with the Swiss, and had consequently entered

into Charles's scheme, which was so hateful to the Ge-

nevans.

The huguenots hastened to take advantage of it. If the

ducal plot had not delivered them from the bishop, it must

at least free them from the canons. These ecclesiastical dig-

nitaries never quitted Geneva, while the bishop often ab-

sented himself to intrigue in Italy or to amuse himself in

Burgundy. They were besides more bigoted and fanatical

than the worldly prelate, and therefore all the more danger-

ous. And then, if they desired to get rid of the bishop, was

it not the wisest plan to begin with his council ? Shortly

after the famous alert, some Genevan liberal went to the

palace and said to La Baumc :
' The canons, my lord, are

the duke's spies : so long as they remain in Geneva, Savoy

will have one foot in the city.' The poor bishop was too

exasperated against the canons not to lend an ear to these

words, and after ruining himself with the duke, he took

steps to ruin himself with the clergy, and to throw overboard

the most devoted friends of the Roman institutions. * Yes,'

said he, ' they intrigue [grabugent) against the Church ! . . .

Let them be arrested. . . It is they who wished to see me
kidnapped. . . Let them be put in prison !' The next morn-

ing the procurator-fiscal, with his sergeants, knocked at the

doors of the most influential of the canons. Messieurs De la

Madeleine, De Montrotier, De Salery, De Veigy, and others,

arrested them, and, to the indescribable astonishment of the
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servants and neiglibors of these reverend gentlemen, carried

thein off to prison.*

As soon as the gates were shut upon the canons, the

bishop began to reflect on the daring act he had just achieved.

Still flushed with anger, he did not repent, but he was uneasy,

distressed, and amazed at his own courage. If the duke

sought to kidnap him but the other day, what will this ter-

rible prince do, now that he, La Baume, has boldly thrown

his most devoted partisans into prison ? . . . All Savoy

will march against him. He sent for the captain-general,

imparted to him all his fears ; and Besangon Ilugues, his

most faithful friend, wishing to dissipate his alarm, placed

watchmen on the tower of St. Pierre, on the walls, and at

every gate. They had instructions to inform the com-

mander-in-chief if a single horseman appeared on the hori-

zon in the direction of Savoy.

La Baume began to breathe again
;
yet he was not entirely

at his ease. He smiled to himself at the watch of Besangon

Hugues. What can these few armed citizens do against the

soldiers of the nephew of Francis L and brother-in-law of

Charles V. ? The Duke of Savoy was prowling round him

like a wild beast eager to devour him ; the bishop thought

that the bear of Berne alone could defend him. But alas

!

Berne would have nothing to do with him, because he was a

p7'iest and a Burgundian / . . . He turned all this over in

his mind. He, so wary a politician, he whom the emperor

employed in his negotiations—shall not he find some outlet,

when it is a question of saving himself? On a sudden he

hit upon a scheme for becoming an ally of Berne, in spite of

Berne, He will get himself made a citizen of Geneva,, and,

by virtue of the general co-citizenship, he will thus become

the ally of the cantons. Delighted at this bright idea, he

communicated it to his intimate friends, and, unwilling to

lose a day, ordered the council-general to be convened for

the morrow.

I

* Journal de Balard, p. 119. Eegistres du Conseil, ad locum.

f Registres du Conseil des 13 et 14 juillet 1527. Bonivard, Chroniq.

ii. 46Y. Galiffe, Materiaux pour VHistoire de Ge^ieve, ii. pp. 421, 517.

Journal de Balard, p. 119.
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On ike next morning (15th of July) the bells of the cathe-

dral rang out ; the burgesses, girding on their swords, left

their houses to attend the general council, and the bishop-

prince, accompanied by his councillors and officers, appeared

in the midst of the people, and sat down on the highest seat.

Entirely absorbed by the strange ambition of becoming a

plain burgess of the city in wdiich he w^as a prince, he was

profuse in salutations; and to the huguenots he was par-

ticularly gracious. 'I recal,' he said, 'my protest against

the alliance with the Swiss. I know how you cling to it;

well! ... I now approve of it; I am willing to give my
adhesion to it ; and, the more clearly to show my approval,

I desire that I may be made a freeman of the city.' Great

was the astonishment of the people. A bishop made a citi-

zen of Geneva !' Such a thing had never been heard of. All

the friends of independence, however, w-ere favorable to the

scheme. Some wished to gratify the bishop ; others were

pleased at anything that could separate him more completely

from the duke ; all agreed that if the bishop were made a

citizen of Geneva, and united with their friends the confede-

rates, great advantage would result to the city. If he begins

Avith turning Swiss, who knows if he will not turn protes-

tant ? The general council therefore granted his request.

Wishing to make him pay for his freedom, and not to lose

an opportunity of recovering their liberties, the syndics begged

him to transfer all civil suits to lay jurisdiction. Laymen
judges in an ecclesiastical principality ? ... It was a great

revolution, and three centuries and more were to pass away

before a similar victory was gained in other states of that

class. The bishop understood the great importance of such

a request ; he fancied he could already hear the endless ap-

peals of the clergy who found themselves deprived of their

honors and their profits ; but at tLis time he was acting the

part of a liberal pope, while the canons wxre playing the

incorrigible cardinals. He said Yes. It was an immense

gain to the community, for interminable delays and crying

abuses characterised the ecclesiastical tribunals at Geneva as

well as at Rome.

The syndics, transported with joy, manifested all their
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gratitude to tlie prelate. They told Lim he had nothing to

fear, either from the Genevans or even from the duke. Then

turning to the people, they said :
' Let every citizen draw

his sword to defend Monseigneur. If he should be attacked,

we desire that, at the sound of the toscin, all the burgesses,

and even the priests, should fly to arms.'—' Yes, yes
!'

shouted the citizens ;
' we will be always faithful to him !'

A transformation seemed to have been effected in their

liCcirts. They knew the great value of the sacrifice the

bishop had made, and showed their thankfulness to him.

Upon this, the bishop, ' raising his right hand towards

heaven, and placing his left on his breast (as was the custom

of prelates),' said :
' I promise, on my faith, loyally to per-

form all that is required of a citizen, to prove myself a good

prince, and never to separate myself from you !' The de-

lighted people also raised their hands and exclaimed : ' And
we also, my lord, will preserve you from harm as we would

our own heads !'* The poor prelate would have sacrificed

still more to protect himself from Charles's attacks, which

filled him with indescribable terror.

It seemed as if this concession, by uniting the bishop and

the Genevans more closely, ought to have put off the Refor-

mation ; but it was not so. In proportion as the Genevans

obtained any concession, they desired more : accordingly,

when the citizens had returned home, or v^^hen they met at

one another's houses, they began to say that it was some-

thing to have obtained the civil judicature from the bishop,

but that there were other restitutions still to be made. Some
men asked by what right he held the temporal authority

;

and others—those who knew best what was passing at

Zurich— desired to throw off the spiritual jurisdiction of the

prelate in order to acknowledge only that of Holy Writ.

Opposition to ecclesiastical principalities began, then

three centuries ago at Geneva. ' The bishop grants us the

civil jurisdiction,' said Bonivard :
' an act very damaging to

himself, and very profitable to us. . . . But . . . this is r.n

opening to deprive him entirely of his authority. Neither

* Eegistres du Conseil du 15 juillet 152'7. Boaivard, Chroniq. ii. p.

411. Journal de Balard, p. 119.
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La Baiime nor the other bishops were lawfully elected, that

is to say by the clergy at the postulatioii of the people.

They were thrust into the see by the pope. ... They are

but tyrants set over us by other tyrants. We can there-

fore reject them without clanger to our souls ; and since

they came in by the caprice of arbitrary power, it is lawful

for us to expel them by the free authority of the city.

Geneva has never acknowledged other princes than those

whom the people themselves elected.' Some were astonished

at Bonivard's language ; but the larger number listened

to him with enthusiasm. The catholics, growing more and

more uneasy, anticipated great disasters. The edifice of

popery, continually undermined in Geneva, was tottering

;

its pillars and buttresses were giving way; and the key-

stone of the arch, the episcopal power itself, was on the

point of crumbling to dust. Alas ! catholic Geneva was a

dismantled fortress.*

When the duke heard of the bishop's concessions, he was

seized with one of his fits of anger. And not without cause

:

by transferring the civil authority to a lay tribunal. La
Baume had been guilty of a new offence against the duke

;

for it was in reality the jurisdiction of the vidame (that is to

say, of the duke) which the bishop bad thus ceded ; and

hence it was that he had been induced to do it so readily.

Charles had no need of this new grievance. When they

learnt at the court of Turin that the canons had been put in

prison by the prelate, there was a violent commotion ; the

friends and relatives of those reverend gentlemen made a

great noise, and the duke resolved to send the most urgent

remonstrances to the Genevans, reserving the right to have

recourse to more energetic measures if words did not suffice.

He commissioned M. de Jacob, his grand equerry, to go and

set this little people to rights, and the ducal envoy arrived

in Geneva about the middle of July. He carried his head

very high, and behaved with great reserve, as if he had been

injured : he had come with the intention of making that

city, so small and yet so arrogant, feel how great is the

* Kegistres du Conseil du 15 juillet 152*7. Journal de Balard, p.

119. Bonivard, Chroniq. pp. 411, 412.
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power of a mighty prince. On the 20th of July, the Sire

de Jacob being introduced before the council, haughtily

represented to them, not that the reverend fathers impri-

soned as criminals were innocent, but that they belonged to

high families and were his highness's subjects, and added

that the duke consequently ordered them to be immediately

set at liberty. 'Otherwise,' added the ambassador in an

insolent tone, ' my lord will see to it, as shall seem good to

him.' The tone and look of the ducal envoy explained his

words, and every one felt that Charles III. would come and

claim the canons at the head of his army. The embarrassed

magistrates and prelate answered the envoy by throwing

the blame upon one another. The former declared that

they had not interfered in the matter, which concerned

Monseigneur of Geneva only ; and the bishop, in his turn,

laid all the blame on the people. ' I was obliged to do so,'

he said, ' to save the canons from being killed.' Neverthe-

less, he showed himself merciful. The avoyer of Friburg,

who had been delegated for this purpose by his council,

added his entreaties to the ducal summons ; and, pressed at

once by Switzerland and Savoy, the bishop thought he

could not resist. The arrest of the canons was in reality,

on his part, an act of passion as much as of justice. * I

release them,' he said ;
' I pardon them. I leave vengeance

to God.'

The canons quitted the place where they had been con-

fined, bursting with anger and indignation. Having had

time to reflect on what w^as passing in Geneva, on the im-

petuous current that was hurrying the citizens in a direction

contrary to Eome, they had made up their minds to quit a

city where they had been so unceremoniously thrown into

the receptacle for criminals. De Montrotier, De Veigy, and

their colleagues had hardly returned to their houses when
they told everybody who would listen to them that they

would leave Geneva and the Genevans to their miserable

fate. This strange resolution immediately spread through

the city, and excited the people greatly ; it was important

news, and they could hardly believe it. The canons of

Geneva were a very exalted body in the opinion of catho-
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licity. In order to be received among them, the candidate

must shov/ titles of nobility, or be a graduate in some famous

university ; and since the beginning of the century their

number included members of the most illustrious families of

Savoy—De Gramont, De la Foret, De Montfalcon, De Men-

thon, De la Motte, De Chatillon, De Croso, De Sablon, and

others as noble as they.*

The canons kept their word. As soon as they had made
the necessary arrangements for their departure, they mounted

their mules or got into their carriages, and set off. The
Genevans, standing at the doors of their houses in groups in

the streets, watched these Roman dignitaries thus abandon-

ing their homes, some with downcast heads, others with

angry looks, who moved along sad and silent, and wer.t out

by the Savoy gate with hearts full of resentment against a

city which they denounced as ungrateful and rebellious. Out

of thirty-two, only seven or eight remained.f The citizens,

assembling in various places, were agitated with very different

thoughts. The huguenots said to themselves that these high

and reverend clerks, true cardinals, who supported the papacy

much better than the bishop, would no longer be there to

prevent the new generation from throwing off the shackles

of the middle ages ; that this unexpected exodus marked a

great revolution ; and that the old times were departing, and

the Reformation beginning. On the otlier hand, the crea-

tures of Rome felt a bitter pang, and flames of vengeance

were kindled in their hearts. Lastly, those citizens who

were both good Genevans and good catholics, were seized

with fear and melancholy. ' jSTo more canons, erelong per-

haps no more bishop ! . . . Will Geneva, without its canons

and bishops, be Geneva still ?' But the great voice, which

drowned all the rest, was that of the partisans of progress,

of liberty, of independence, and of reform, who desired to

see political liberty developed among the community, and

the Church directed by the Word of God and not by the

bulls of the pope. Among them were Maison-Neuve, Boni-

* Besson, Memoire du Diocese de Geneve, p. 8T.

f Eegistres du Conseil des 18. ]9, 23, 24 juillet, 1527, Bonivard,

Chroniq. ii. p. 463. Journal de Balard, p. 121-124.
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vard, Porral, Bernard, Chauteraps, and others. These men,
the pioneers of modern times, felt little respect and no regret

for the canons. They said to one another that these noble

and lazy lords were pleased with Geneva so long as they

could luxnrionsly enjoy the pleasures of life there ; but that

wdien the hour of combat came, they fled like cowards from

the field of battle. The canons did fly in fact ; they arrived

at Annecy, where they settled. As for Geneva, they were

never to enter it again.

CHAPTEE IV

THE BISHOP-PRINCE FLEES FROM GENEVA.

(July and august, 152'7.)

From this time parties in Geneva took new forms and new
names. There were not simply, as before, partisans of the

foreign domination and Savoy, and those of independence

and Switzerland : the latter were divided. Some, having

Ungues and Balard as leaders, declared for the bishop ; others,

with Maison-Ncuve and Porral at their head, declared for

the people. They desired not only to repel the usurpations

of Savoy, but also to see the fall of the temporal power oi

the bishop in Geneva. 'Now,' said Bonivard, 'that the first

division into mamelukcs and huguenots has almost come to

an end, we have the second—that of bishopers {evequains)

and commoners (communiaires) .'' These two parties had

their men of sense and importance, and also their hot-headed

adherents
; as, for instance, De la Thoy on the side of the

commoners, and Pecolat, the man of whom it would have

been least expected, among the bishopers. A singular change

had been eff'ccted in this former martyr of the bishop : the

kster had joined the episcopal band. Was it because he was at
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heart catholic and even superstitious (he had ascribed, it will

be remembered, the healing of his tongue to the intervention

of a saint), or because, being a thorough parasite, he pre-

ferred the well-covered tables of the bishopers? We know

not. These noisy partisans, the vanguard of the two parties,

were frequently quarrelling. ' They murmured, jeered, and

made faces at each other.'

At the same time this new division marked a step made

in advance by this small people. Two great questions were

raised, which sooner or later must rise up in every country.

The first was political^ and may be stated thus :
' Must we

accept a traditional dominion which has been established by

trampling legitimate rights under foot V (This was the domi-

nion of the bishop.) The second was religious^ and may be

expressed thus :
' Which must we choose, popeiy or the

Gospel V Many of the commoners^ seeing the bishop and the

duke disputing about Geneva, said that these two people

were fighting for what belonged to neither of them, and that

Geneva belonged to the Genevans. But there were politi-

cians also among them, lawyers for the most part, who
founded their pretensions on a legal basis. The bishops and

princes of Geneva ought by right, as we have seen, to be

elected at Geneva and not at Rome, by Genevans and not by

Romans. The issue of the struggle was not doubtful. How
could the bishop make head against magistrates and citizens

relying on positive rights, and against the most powerful

aspirations of liberty that were awaking in men's hearts?

How could the Roman doctrine escape the floods of the Re-

formation? Certain scandals helped to precipitate the catas-

trophe.

On the 12th of July some huguenots appeared before the

council. ' The priests of the Magdalen,' they said, ' keep an

improper house, in which reside several disorderly women.'

There were among the Genevans, and particularly among the

magistrates, men of good sense, who had the fear of God

before their eyes and confidence in him in their hearts. These

respectable laymen (and there may have been priests who

thought the same) had a deep conviction that one of the

great defects of the middle ages was the existence of popes,
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bishops, priests, and monks, who had separated religion from

morality. The council attended to these complaints to a

certain extent. They banished from Geneva the persons

who made it their business to facilitate illicit intercourse,

obliged the lewd women to live in a place assigned them,

and severely remonstrated with the priests.* The first breath

of the Reformation in Geneva attacked immorality. It was

not this affair, however, which gave the bishop his death-

blow ; it was a scandal occasioned by himself, and in his

own house. 'Halting justice' was about to overtake the

guilty man at last.

One day a report suddenly got abroad which put the

whole city in commotion. ' A young girl, of respectable

family,' said the crowd, ' has just been carried off by the

bishop's people : we saw them dragging her to the palace.'

It was an electric spark that set the whole populace on fire.

The palace gates had been immediately closed upon the vic-

tim, and the bishop's servants threatened to repel ^vith main

force the persons who demanded her. 'Does the bishop

imagine,' said some of the patriots, ' that we will put up

with his beatings as quietly as the folks of St. Claude do ?'

It would seem that La Baume permitted such practices

among the Burgundians, who did not complain of them.

The girl's mother, rushing into the street, had followed her

as fast as possible, and had only stopped at the closed gates

of the episcopal palace. She paced round and round the

building, roaring like a lioness deprived of her Avhelp. The

citizens, crov>^ding in front of the palace, exclaimed :
' Ha

!

you are now throwing off the mask of holiness which you

held up to deceive the simple. In your churches you kiss

God's feet, and in your life you daringly spit in his face
!'

Many of them called for the bishop, summoning him to

restore the young woman to her mother, and hammering

violently at the gate.

The prelate, who was then at dinner, did not like to be

disturbed in this important business ; being puzzled, more-

over, as to the course which he ought to adopt, it appeared

* Registres du Conseil du 12 juillet 1521.
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that the best thing he could do was to be deaf. He there-

fore answered his servants, who asked him for orders, ' Do
not open the door ;' and raising the glass to his lips, he went
on with his repast. But his heart was beginning to tremble

:

the shouts grew louder, and every blow struck ao-ainst the

gate found an echo in the soul of the guilty priest. His

servants who were looking stealthily out of the windows, hav-

ing informed him that the magistrates had arrived, Pierre de

la Baume left his chair, paler than death, and went to the

window. There was a profound silence immediately, and

the syndics made the prelate an earnest but very respectful

speech. The bishop, terrified at the popular fury, replied

:

* Certainly, gentleman, you shall have the young woman . . .

I only had her carried off for a harper, who asked me for her

in return for his services.' Monseigneur had not carried off

the girl in the violence of passion, but only to pay the w^ages

of a musician ! It was not more guilty, but it was more vile.

The palace gates were opened, and the girl was restored to

her mother. Michael Reset does not mention the harper,

and leads us to believe that the bishop had taken her for

himself. This scandalous abduction was the last act done in

Geneva by the Roman bishops.*

From that moment the deposition of the bishop was

signed, as it were, in the hearts of most of the citizens.

' These, then, are the priest's works,' they said, ' debauchery

and violence ! . . . Instead of purifying the manners of the

people, they labor to corrupt them ! Ha ! ha ! you bishopers,

a fine religion is that of your bishop !'

Opposition to a corrupt government soon began to appear

a duty to them. The right of resistance was one of the prin-

ciples of that society in the middle ages, which some writers

uphold as a model of servility. In the Great Charter of

England, the king authorised his own subjects, in case he

siionld violate any one of their liberties, ' to pursue and

molest liim to the uttermost of their power, by seizing his

castles, estates, possessions, and otherwise.' In certain cases,

the vassals could separate themselves entirely from their

* Roset MS. Chronol. liv. ii. ch. xv. Bonivard, Ohroniq. ii. p. 455.
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suzerain. Some vassals, it is true, miglit carry tLis principle

too far, and claim to throw oft' the feudal authority whenever

it pleased them / but the law made answer: ' No, not unless

there is reasonable cause^^ When freeing herself from the

bishop-princes, who had so often violated the franchises and

connived with the enemies of the city, Geneva thought she

was acting with very reasonable cause, and not going beyond

the bounds of legality. The ruin of the bishops and princes

of Geneva, already prepared by their political misdeeds, was

completed by their moral disorders.

But if the friends of law and morality desired to break by

legal means the bonds which united them to the bishop-

prince, other persons, the wits and brawlers, envenomed

against his partisans, began to get up quarrels with the

bishopers. One day ' the young men of Geneva,' returning

from a shooting match, where, says the chronicler, they had

*had many a shot at the pot' (that is, had drunk deeply),

determined to give a smart lesson to two of the bishop's

friends, Pecolat and Robert Vandel. The latter, at that time

attached personally to Pierre de la Baume, afterwards be-

came one of the most zealous patriots. * They are at St.

Victor's,' somebody said ;
' let us go and fetch them.' The

party, headed by a drummer, went to the priory, where Boni-

vard told the ringleaders that the two bishopers and others

were diverting themselves at Plainpalais. Just as the band

arrived, the episcopals were entering the city : one of the

'sons of Geneva,' catching sight of Pecolat and Yandel, ex-

claimed :
' My lord, you have traitors among you there !'

The bishop spurred his mule and rode oft": Pecolat drew his

sword ; his opponent, De la Thoy, did the same, and they

began to cut at each other. The fray was so noisy that tijc

guards in alarm shut the gates, when a few reasonable men
parted the combatants. A more serious movement was
accomplishing in the depths of men's minds. Nothing but
secularisation and reformation could put an end to the almost

universal discontent.f

* Beaumauoir, Coutumes de Beauvaisis, p. 61. Guizot, Hisioire de la

Civilisation en France, iv. p. V2.

f Bouivard, Chroniq. ii. p. 464.
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The Duke of Savoy wished for another solution. His

councillors represented to him that the bishop had lost his

credit among the nobles and clergy, through his desire to

ally himself with the Swiss; that he was ruined Vvith the

citizens by his unedifying mode of life ; and that the moment
had come for giving these restless people a stronger shepherd^

who would cure them of their taste for political and religious

liberty. In consequence of this, the duke summoned the

Genevans, on the 30th of July, to recognise his claims, and

his ambassadors added that, if the citizens refused, ' Charles

III. would come in person with an army, and then they

would have to keep their city ... if they could.' The

Genevans made answer : 'We will suffer death rather.' The

Bernese informed of the threats of Savoy, sent ambassadors

to Charabery to admonish {admonester) the duke. ' I have

a grudge against the city,' he said, ' and against the bishop

also, and I will do my pleasure upon him in defiance of all

opposition.'—'Keep a good look-out,' said the Bernese am-

bassadors to the syndics, on their return, ' for the duke is

preparing to carry off the bishop and confiscate the liberties

of the city.' The bishop and the citizens were exceedingly

agitated. Men, women, and children set to work: they cut

down the trees round the walls, pulled down the houses, and

levelled the gardens, while four gangs worked at the fortifi-

cations. ' AVe would rather die defending our rights,' said

the Genevans, 'than live in continual fear."^

It might have been imagined that the duke, by declaring

war at the same time against the bishop and the city, would

have brought them nearer each other ; but the popular irri-

tation against the bishop and clergy was only increased by

it. The citizens said that all the misfortunes of Geneva pro-

ceeded from their having a bishop for a prince ; and La

Baume saw a conspirator in every Genevan. More than one

bishop, the oppressor of the liberties of his people, had

fallen during the middle ages under the blows of the indig-

nant burgesses. For instance, the wretched Gaudri, bishop

of Laon in the twelfth century, having trampled the rights

* Registres du Conseil des 30 juillet et 25 aoCit 152*7. Journal de

Balard, pp. 125, 126.
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of the citizens under foot, Lad been compelled to flee from

their wrath, and hide himself in a cask in the episcopal cel-

lar. But, being discovered and dragged into the street, he
was killed by the blow of an axe, and his body covered with

stones and mud.* If good catholics had practised such re-

venge upon their bishop, what would huguenots do ?

La Baume had other fears besides. An intriguing woman,
his cousin Madame de Besse, generally known as Madame
de la Gruyere, being gained over by the duke, alarmed the

bishop by insinuating that he v^^as to be kidnapped, and that

this time his mule would not save him. That lady had

scarcely left the palace when the Bernese entered and said

to the frightened bishop :
' Make haste to go ! for the duke

is coming to take you.' They may have said this Avith a

mischievous intention, desiring to free the city from the

bishop. La Baume had not a minute of repose afterwards.

Ilis servants, threatened by the huguenots, began to be

afraid also, and thus increased their master's alarm. He
passed the day in anguish, and awoke in the night uttering

cries of terror. At times he listened as if he heard the foot-

steps of the men coming to carry him off. He did not hesi-

tate : his residence in the episcopal city had become insup-

portable. He had too much sense not to see that the cause

of his temporal principality was lost, and, to add to his mis-

fortune, the only prince who could defend him was turning

against him. Whatever the risk, he must depart. ' Whereat

the bishop was so vexed,' says Bonivard, ' that he meditated

retiring from Geneva into Burgundy.' He flattered himself

that he would be quiet in the midst of his good vassals of St.

Claude, and happy near his cellars of Arbois
!f

It was, however, no easy thing to do. He would have to

get out of Geneva, pass through the district of Gex, and

cross the Jura mountains, all filled with armed men. Feel-

ing the want of some one to help him, he determined to

apply to Besan9on Hugues. He invited him to come to the

* ' Quot saxis, quot et pulveribus corpus oppressum.'—G-. de Novi-

gento, 0pp. p. 501.

f Bonivard, Clironiq. ii. p. 413. Spon, Hist, de Geneve^ ii. p. 410.

Gautier MS.
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palace, but in the night, so that no one might see him.

When Hugues got there, the wretched and guilty prelate

squeezed his hand, and told him all his troubles. ' I can no

longer endure the wrong, violence, and tyranny which the

duke does me,' he said. ' I know that he is plotting to kid-

nap me and shut me up in one of his monasteries. On the

other hand, I mistrust my own subjects, for they are aiming

at my life. I am day and night in mortal torment. You
alone can get me out of the city, and I hope you will manage

so that it shall not be talked of.' Besanyon Hugues was

touched when he saw the man whom he recognised as his

lord agitated and trembling before him. How could he re-

fuse the alarmed priest the favor he so earnestly demanded ?

. . . He left the bishop, telling him that he would go and

make preparations for a nocturnal flight.*

In the night of the 1st and 2d of August, 1527, Hugues

went secretly to the palace, accompanied by Michael Guillet,

a leading mameluke. The prelate received his friends like

liberating angels. They all three went down into the vaults,

where La Baume ordered a private door to be opened wdiich

led into the street now called the Rue de la Fontaine. He
had to go along this street to reach the lake ; but might not

some of these terrible huguenots stop him in his flight ? He
crept stealthily and in disguise out of the palace, put himself

between his two defenders, and, a prey to singular alarm,

went forward noiselessly. On arriving at the brink of the

water, the fugitive and his two companions descried through

the darkness the boatman whom Hugues had engaged. La

Baume and Besangon entered the boat, while Michael Guillet

returned to the city. The boatmen took their oars, and

crossed the lake at the point where the Rhone flows out of

it. La Baun^e looked all round him ; but he could see noth-

ing, could hear nothing but the dull sound of the oars. The

danger, however, was far from being passed. The right bank

might be occupied by a band of his enemies. . . When the

boat touched the shore. La Baume caught sight of two or

three men with horses. They wxre friends. Hugues and

* Savyon, Annales, p. 139. Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. p. 474. Galiffe^

Maieriaux pour VHisioire de Geneve, pp. 427, 428, &c.
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the bishop got into their saddles without a uiomeut's loss,

and galloped otf in the direction of the Jura. The bishop

had never better appreciated his good luck in being one of

the best horsemen of his day ; he drove the spurs into his

steed, fancying at times that he heard the noise of Savoyard

horses behind him. In this way the bishop and his com-

panion rode on, all the night through, along by-roads and in

the midst of great dangers, for all the passes were guarded

by men-at-arms. At last the day appeared. In proportion

as they advanced, La Baume breathed more freely. After four-

and-t'wenty hours of cruel fright, the travellers arrived at St.

Claude. Pierre de la Baume was at the summit of happiness.*

The day after his departure, the news of the bishop's flight

suddenly became known in Geneva, where it caused a great

sensation. ' Alas !' said the monks in their cloisters, ' Mon-
scigneur, seeing the approaching tribulation, has got away

by stealth across the lake.' The patriots, on the contrary,

collecting in groups in the public places, rejoiced to find

themselves delivered by one act both from their bishop and

their prince. At the same time the Savoyard soldiers, posted

round Geneva, were greatly annoyed- they had been on the

watch night and day, and yet the bishop had slipped through

their fingers. To avenge themselves, they swore to arrest

Besancon Hugues on his return. The latter, making no stay

at St. Claude, reappeared next morning at daybreak in the

district of Gex, when he soon noticed that gentlemen

and soldiers were all joining in the chase after him. The
bells were rung in the village steeples, the peasants were

roused, and every one shouted :
' Hie ! hie ! the traitor Be-

sancon !' It seemed impossible for him to escape. Having

descended the mountain, he followed the by-roads through

the plain, when suddenly a number of armed men fell upon
him. Hugues had great courage, a stout sword, and a good
horse; fording the water-courses, and galloping across the hills,

he saved himself ' as by a miracle,' says his friend Balard.f

* Journal de Balard, p. 126. Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. 4U. Mem.
d'Archeol. ii. p. 12.

t Journal de Balard, p. 12'7. Registres du Conseil du G aout 1527.

La Soeur de Jussie, p. 4.
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The Genevans were very uneasy about him, for they all

loved him. The drums beat, the companies mustered under

their officers, and they were about to march out with their

arms to protect him, when suddenly he arrived, panting,

exhausted, and wounded. They would have liked to speak

to him, and, above all, to hear him ; but Hugues, hardly

shaking hands with his friends, rode straight to his own house

and went to bed ; he was completely knocked up. The syn-

dics went to his room to investigate the circumstances of

which he had to complain. But erelong the brave man
recovered from his fatigue, and the city was full of joy. The

bishop's flight still further increased their cheerfulness : it

snapped the bonds of which they were weary. ' The hireling^

they said, ' leaveth the sheep, and fleeth, when he seeth the

wolf coming.'* * Therefore,' they added, * he is not the

shepherd.'

CHAPTER V.

EXCOMMUNICATION OF GENEVA AND FUNERAL PROCESSION OF

POPERY.

(August, 152'7, to February, 1528.)

The Duke of Savoy was the wolf. When he heard of the

bishop's flight, his vexation was greater than can be imagined.

He had told the Bernese : 'I shall have Monsieur of Geneva

at my will,'f and now the wily prelate had escaped him a

second time. At first Charles HI. lost all self-control. 'I

will go,' he said, ' and drag him across the Alps with a rope

round his neck !' After which he wrote to him :
' I will make

you the poorest priest in Savoy ;' and, proceeding to gratify

* John SL 12.

•J-

' Que qui en volisse contredire' (whatever any one may do to op-

pose it), he added.

—

Journal de Balard, p. 124.
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his rage, Le seized upon the abbeys of Suza and Pignerol,

which belonged to La Baume. Gradually his anger cooled

down ; the duke's counsellors, knowing the bishop's irreso-

lute and timid character, said to their master :
* He is of such

a changeable disposition* that it v/ill be easy to bring him

over again to the side of Savoy.' The prince yielded to

their advice, and sent Duels, governor of the Chateau do

rile, to try to win him back. It appeared to the ducal

counsellors that Pierre de la Baume, having fled from Ge-

neva, could never return thither, and would have no wish to

do so ; and that the time had come when a negotiation,

favorable in other respects to the prelate, might put the duke

in possession of a city which he desired by every means to

close against heresy and liberty.

The bishop, at that moment very dejected, was touched

by the duke's advances ; he sent an agent to the prince, and

peace seemed on the point of being concluded. But Charles

had uttered a word that sounded ill in the prelate's ears.

* The duke wishes me to subscribe myself his subject^^ he

wrote to Hugucs. ' I think I know wdiy. ... It is that he

may afterwards lay hands on me.' Nevertheless, the duke

appeared to restrain himself. ' I will give back all your

benefices,' he told the bishop, ' if you contrive to annul tho

alliance between Geneva and Switzerland.' La Baume con-

sented to everything in order to recover his abbeys, whose

confiscation made a large gap in his revenues. lie did not

care much about living at Geneva, but he wished to be at

his ease in Burgundy. At this moment, as the duke and

the Genevans left him at peace, he was luxuriously enjoying

his repose. Instead of being always in the presence of

huguenots and mamelukes, he walked calmly in his garden
' among his pinks and gilly-flowers.'| He ordered some

beautiful fur robes, lined with black satin, for the winter

;

he kept a good table, and said :
' I am much better supplied

with good wine here than we are at Geneva.'];

* * H est d'un esprit si ehangeant.'

—

Hist, de Geneve, MS. of the

iTth century. Bibliothequo de Berne, Hist Helvet. v. p. 12.

f Letter from La Baume to Hugues. Galiffe, ilaLeriaux.

X G-alifife, Materiaux, ii. pp. 424-475. Mem. d'Archcologie, ii. pp.

14, 15.
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The bishop having fled from his bishopric like a hireling,

—the prince having run away from his principality like a

conspirator,—the citizens resolved to take measures for pre-

serving order in the State, and to make the constitution at

once stronger and more independent. The general council

delegated to the three councils of Twenty-five, Sixty, and

Two-Hundred the duty of carrying on the necessary busi-

ness, except in such important affairs as required the convo-

cation of the people. A secret council was also appointed,

composed of the four syndics and of six of the most decided

huguenots. A distinguished historian says that the Genevan

constitution was then made democratic ;* another historian

affirms, on the contrary, that the power of the people was

weakened.! We are of a dift'erent opinion from both. In

j^roportion as Geneva threw off" foreign usurpation, it would

strengthen its internal constitution. Undoubtedly, this little

nation desired to be free, and the Reformation was to pre-

serve its liberties ; there is a democracy in the Reform.

Philosophy, which is satisfied with a small number of dis-

ciples, has never formed more than an intellectual aris-

tocracy ; but evangelical Christianity, which appeals to all

classes, and particularly to the lowly, developes the under-

standing, awakens the conscience, and sanctifies the hearts

of those w^ho receive it, in this way spreading light, order,

and peace all around, and forming a true democracy on

earth, very different from that v,'hich does without Christ

and without God. But Geneva, at that time surrounded by

implacable enemies, required, as necessary to its existence,

not only liberty, but order, power, and consequently authority.

The bishop had hardly disappeared from Geneva when

the insignia of ducal power disappeared also. Eight years

before this, Charles III. had caused tiie white cross of

Savoy, carved in marble, to be placed on the Chateau de

rile, 'at which the friends of liberty were much grieved.'

—

'I have placed my arms in the middle of the city as a mark

of sovereignty,' he had said haughtily, ' and have had them

carved in hard stone. Let the people efface them if they

* Mignet, Reforme a Geneve^ p. 34.

\ James Fazy, Hist, de la RepubUque de Geneve, p. 158.
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dare 1' On tlie morning of the 6tli of August (five days

after the bishop's flight), some people who were passino-

near the castle perceived to their great astonishment that

the ducal arms had disappeared. . . A crowd soon gathered

io the spot, and a lively discussion arose. Who did it ? was

the general question. ' Oh !' replied some, ' the stone has

accidentally fallen into the river ;' but although the water

was clear, no one could see it. ' It w^as you,' said the duke's

partisans to the huguenots, ' and you have hidden it some-

where.' Bonivard, who stood thoughtful in the m.idstof the

crowd, said at last : 'I know the culprit.'
—

' Who is it? who

is it?'
—

' St. Peter,' he replied. ' As patron of Geneva, he

is unwilling that a secular prince should have any ensign of

authority in his city !' This incident, the authors of which

were never known, made a great impressiou, and the most

serious persons exclaimed :
' Truly, it is a visible sign,

announcing to us a secret and mysterious decision of the

Most High. What the hand of God hath thrown down, let

not hand of man set up again !'*

The Genevans wanted neither duke nor bishop ; they

went farther still, and being harrassed by the court of Rome,

they were going to show that they did not care for the pope.

They had hardly done talking of La Baume's flight and of

the Savoy escutcheon, when they were told strange news.

A report was circulated that an excommunication and inter-

dict had been pronounced against them, at the request of

the mamelukes. This greatly excited such citizens as were

still attached to the Roman v/orship. ' What !' said they
;

' the priests will be suspended from their functions, the peo-

ple deprived of the benefit of the sacraments, divine wor-

ship, and consecrated burial . . . innocent and guilty will

be involved in one common misery.' . . . But the energy

of the huguenots, whom long combats had hardened like

steel, Avas not to be weakened by this new attack. The

most determined of them resolved to turn against Rome the

measure plotted against Geneva. The council, being re-

solved to prevent the excommunication from being placarded

* Journal ch Balard, p, 12Y. P4,oset MS. Chronol liv. ii. cli. xx.

Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. p. 448. Gautier MS.

15^^
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ill the streets,* ordered ' a strict watch to be kept at the

bridge of Ar\ e, about St. Victor and St. Leger, and that the

gates should be shut early and opened late.' This was not

enough. Five days later (the 29th of December, 1527), the

people lawfully assembled, caused the Golden Bull to bo

read aloud before them, which ordered that, with the excep-

tion of the emperor and the bishop, there should be no

authority in Geneva. Then a daring proposition was made

to the general council, namely, ' that no metropolitan letters,

and further still no apostolical letters (that is to say, no

decrees emanating from the pope's courts), should be exe-

cuted by any priest or any citizen.'
—

' Agreed, agreed !'

shouted everybody. It would seem that the vote was almost

unanimous. In this way the bishop on the banks of the

Tiber found men prepared to resist him on the obscure

banks of the Leman.

This vote alarmed a few timid persons of a traditional ten-

dency. Advocates of the statics quo entreated the progres-

sionists to restrain themselves; but the latter had no wish to

do so. They answered that the Reformation was triumphing

among the Swiss ; that Zwingle, CEcolampadius, and Haller

were preaching with daily increasing success at Zurich, Basle,

and Berne. They added that on the Tth of January, 1528,

the famous discussion had begun in the last-named city, and

that the Holy Scriptures had gained the victory ; that the

altars and images had been thrown down * with the consent

of the people ;' that a spiritual w^orship had been substituted

in their place, and that all, including children fourteen years

old, had sworn to observe * the Lutheran law.' The hugue-

nots thought that if excommunication came to them from

Rome, absolution would come to them from Berne—or

rather from heaven.

The more light-hearted among them went further than

this. For ages the Roman Church had accustomed its fol-

lowers to unite masquerades with the most sacred recollec-

tions. In some cantons there had been great rejoicings

over the abolition of the mass. Such a fire could not be

* Registres du Conseil des 24 et 29 decembre 1527. Bonivard,

Chroniq. ii. pp. 473, 474. Gautior MS. Journal de Balard.
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kindled in Switzerland without scattering a few sparks over

Geneva. BaadicLon dc la Maison-Neuve, a great enemy to

superstition, an active and even turbulent man, and daring

enough to attempt anything, resolved to organise a funeral

procession of the papacy. He would attack Rome with the

weapons that the Roman carnival supplied him, and would

arrange a great procession. Whilst serious men were read-

ing the epistle from heaven (the Gospel), which absolved

them from the excommunication of its pretended vicar, the

young and thoughtless were in great excitement ; they

dressed themselves in their houses in the strangest manner

;

they disguised themselves, some as priests, some as canons,

and others as monks ; they came out, met together, drew up

in line, and soon began to march through the streets of the

city. There were white friars, grey friars, and black friars,

fat canons, and thin curates. One was begging, another

chanting; here was one scourging himself, there another

strutting solemnly along ; here a man carrying a hair shirt,

there a man with a bottle. Some indulged in acts of out-

rageous buffoonery ; others, the more completely to imitate

the monks, went so far as to take liberties with the women
who were looking on, and when some fat friar thus made
any burlesque gesture, there was loud applause, and the crowd

exclaimed :
' That is not the worst they do.' In truth the

reality was more culpable than the burlesque. When they

saw this tumultuous procession and heard the doleful chant-

ing, mingled with noisy roars of laughter, every one said that

popery was dying, and singing its De profundisy its burial

anthem.

The priests took the jest in very bad part, and the pro-

cession was hardly over before they hurried, flushed with

anger, to complain to the syndics of ' the enmity raised

against them by Baudichon and others.' The syndics referred

their complaint to the episcopal council, and ohe latter se-

verely reprimanded the offenders. But Maison Neuve and his

friends withdrew, fully convinced that the pri -.sts were in the

wrong, and that the victory would ultimately bo on their side."''

* Registres du Conseil des 1 5 et 17 Janvier 1523. Journal de Balard,

p. 146. Gautier MS.
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They were beginning in Geneva to estimate a papal excom-
munication at its proper value. No one knew more on this

subject than Bonivard, and he instructed his best friends on
this difficult text. Among the number was Frangois Favre

a man of ardent character, prompt wit, and rather wordly

manners, but a good citizen and determined huguenot.

Favre was one day, on a famous occasion, to be at the head

of Bonivard's liberators. He went sometimes to the priory,

where he often met Robert Vandel, a man of less decision

than his two friends. Vandel, who still kept on good terms

with the bishop, was at heart one of the most independent

of men, and Bonivard had made him governor of the domain

of St. Victor.

These Genevans and others continned the conversations

that Bonivard had formerly had with Berthelier in the same

room and at the same table. They spoke of Berne, of

Geneva, of Switzerland, of the Reformation, and of excom-

munication. Bonivard found erelong a special opportunity

of enlightening his tv/o friends on the acts of the Romish

priesthood.

There was no one in Geneva whom the papal party de-

tested move than him. The ultramontanists could under-

stand why lawyers and citizens opposed the clergy ; but a

prior! . . . His enemies, therefore, formed the project of

seizing the estates of St. Victor, and of expelling Bonivard

from the monastery. The huguenots, on hearing of this

ardently espoused his cause, and the council gave him, for

his protection (20th of January, 1528) six arquebuses and

four pounds of gunpowder. These were hardly monastic

weapons ; but the impetuous Favre hastened to offer him his

heart and his arm ; and, to say the truth, Bonivard in case

of need could have made very good use of an arquebuse. He
had recourse, however, to other defenders; he resolved to go

and plead his cause before the League. But this was not

without danger, for the duke's agents might seize him on the

road, as he afterwards had the misfortune to know. Favre,

ever ready to go where there was any risk to run, offered to

accompany him to Berne. Vandel had to go as governor

of St. Victor : they set off. Arriving at a village in the Pays
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de Yaud, the three huguenots dismounted and took a stroll

while their horses were resting. Bonivard, as he was riding

along, had noticed some large placards on the doors of the

churches, and being curious to know what they were about,

he went up to them, and immediately called his friends

:

* Come here,' he said ;
' here are some curious things—letters

of excommunication.' He was 'beginning to read them, when

one of his companions cried out :
' Stop 1 for as soon as you

have read them, you will thereby be excommunicate I' The

worthy huguenot imagined that the best plan was to know
nothing about such anathemas, and then to act as if the ex-

communication did not exist—which could not be done if

they were read. Bonivard, a man of great good sense, pro-

fited by the opportunity to explain to his friends what these

earthly excommunications were worth. ' If you have done

what is wrong,' he told them, ' God himself excommunicates

you ; but if you have acted rightly, the excommunication of

priests can do you no harm. There is only one tribunal

which has power over the conscience, and that is heaven.

The pope and the devil hurt only those who are afraid of

them. Do therefore what is right, and fear nothing. The

bolts which they may hurl at you v/ill be spent in the air.'

Then he added with a smile :
' If the pope or the metropo-

litan of Vienne excommunicate you, pope Berthold of Berne

will give you absolution.'* Bonivard's words were repeated

in Geneva, and the papal excommunications lost credit every

day.

This became alarming : the episcopal officers informed the

bishop ; but the latter, who was enjoying himself in his Bur-

gundian benefices, put aside everything that might disturb

his meals and his repose. It was not the same with the duke

and his ministers. That prince was not content with coveting

the prelate's temporal power ; looking upon La Baume as

already dispossessed of his rights, he made himself bishop, nay

almost pope, in his place. The cabinet of Turin thought

that if the principles of civil liberty once combined with

those of religious libert}'-, Geneva would attempt to reform

* ' Hominum anatheraata a Bertholdo papa facile solvenda.'—Span-

heim, Geneva Bestituta, p. 35.
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Savoy by means of conversations, letters, books, and mis-

sionaries. Charles III. therefore sent a message to the coun-

cil, which was read in the Two-Hundred on the Yth of Feb-

ruary. ' I hear,' said the prince, ' that the Lutheran sect is

making way among you. . . Make haste to prevent the rav-

ages of that pestilence, and, to that intent, send on the 17th

two men empowered by you to hear some very important

things concerning my authority in matters of faith.

^

What would the Genevans answer ? If a bishop is made

prince, why should not a prince be made bishop ? The con-

fusion of the two provinces is a source of continual disturb-

ance. Christianity cannot tolerate either Caesars who are

popes, or popes who are Caesars ; and yet ambition is always

endeavoring to unite these tv/o irreconcilable powers. The
duke did not presume to abolish definitively the episcopal

power and confer it on himself; but he wished to take advan-

tage of the bisho])'s flight to acquire an influence which he

would be able to retain when the episcopal authority was

restored. He spoke, therefore, like a Roman pontiff ... of

his authority in matters of faith.

' Keally,' said the council, ' we have had enough and too

much even of one pope, and we do not care to have two

—

one at Rome and the other at our very gates.' The citizens

were so irritated at Charles's singular claim, that they did

not return an answer in the usual form. ' We will not write to

the duke,' said the syndics; 'we will delegate no one to him,

seeing that we are not his subjects ; but v/e will simply tell

the bearer of this letter that ive are going on very ivell, and

that the duke, having no authority to correct us, ought to

mind his own business.'^ Such is the minute recorded in the

council register for this day. As for La Baume, the poor

prelate, who did not trouble himself much either about pope

or Lutheranism, wrote the same day to the Genevans, that

he permitted them ' to eat milk-food during the coming Lent.'

This culinary permission was quite in his way, and it was the

most important missive from the bishop at that time.*

AVhen the episcopal council heard of the syndics' answer,

* Registresdu Conseil, dn 7 fevrier 1528. Journal de Balard, p. 14*7.
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they were in great commotion. They thought it rude and
unbecoming, and trembled lest Charles should confound them
with these arrogant burgesses. They therefore sent M. de
Veigy, one of the most eminent canons, to the dnkc, in order

to pacify him. The reverend father set off, and while on the

road, he feared at one moment Charles's anger, and at

another enjoyed in anticipation the courtesies which the

ducal court could not fail to show him. But he had scarcely

been presented to the duke, and made a profound bovv, when
Bishop du Bellay, standing at the left of his highness, and
commissioned to be the interpreter of his sentiments

adressed him abruptly, and, calling him traitor and huguenot

insulted him just as De la Thoy might have done. But this

abuse was nothing in comparison with Charles's anger : un-

able to restrain himself, he burst out, and giving utterance to

the terrible schemes he had formed against Geneva, declared

he would reduce that impracticable city to ashes, and ended

by saying :
' If you do not come out of it, you will be burnt

in it with all the rest' The poor canon endeavored to pacify

his highness: 'Ah, my lord,' he said, * I shall not remain

there : all the canons now in the city are about to leave it
!'

And yet De Veigy was fond of Geneva, and thought that

to reside in Annecy would be terribly dull. Accordingly, on

his return to the city, he forgot his terror and his promises,

whereupon he received this short message from Charles III.

:

' Ordered, under pain of death, to quit Geneva in six days.'

—
' He left on the 3d of March, and with great regret,' adds

Balard.* Charles wished to put the canons in a place of

safety before he burnt the city.

* Registres du Conseil du 1 fevrier et du 3 mars 1528. Journal

de Balard, pp. 141-149.
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CHAPTEE VI.

THE KNIGHTS OF THE SPOON LEAGUE AGAINST GENEVA

AT THE CASTLE OF BURSINEL.

(March, 1528.)

The partisans of absolutism and the papacy rose up on

every side against Geneva, as if the Reformation were ah-eady

established there. It was not so, however. Although Ge-

neva had come out of Romanism, it had not yet entered

Reform : it was still in those uncertain and barren places,

that land of negations and disputes which lies between the

two. A few persons only were beginning to see that, in

order to separate really from the pope, it was necessary, as

Ilaller and Zwingle said, to obey Jesus Christ. Bonivard, a

keen critic, was indulging in his reflections, in his large arm-

chair, at the priory of St. Victor, and carefully studying the

singular aspect Geneva at that time presented. 'A strange

spectacle,' he said ;
' everybody wishes to command, and no

one will obey. From tyranny we have fallen into the oppo-

site and worse vice of anarchy. . . . There are as many
tyrants as heads . . . which engenders confusion. Every-

body wishes to make his own profit or private pleasure out

of the common weal
;

profit tends to avarice ; and pleasure

consists in taking vengeance on him whom you hate. Men
are killed, bat they are not the real enemies of Geneva. . . .

If you wound a bear, he will not spring upon the man who
wounded him, but will tear the first poles or the first tree in

his way. . . And this, alas ! is what they are doing among
us. Having groaned under a tyrannical government, we
have the love of licence instead of the love of liberty. We
must be apprentices before we can be masters, nnd break

many strings before we can play upon the lute. The hugue-
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nets have driven out tlie tyrant, but have not driven out

tyranny. It is not liberty to do whatever Ave desire, if we
do not desire what is right. O pride ! thou wilt be the

ruin of Geneva ! Pride has always envy for its follower
;

and when pride would mount too high, the old crone catches

her by the tail and pulls her back, so that she falls and

breaks her neck. . . . The huguenot leagues are not suffi-

cient ; the Gospel must advance, in order that popery may
recede.' It is Bonivard himself who has transmitted these

wise reflections.*

He was not the only person who entertained such thoughts.

The affairs of the alliance often attracted Bernese to Geneva

;

and being convinced that the Reformation alone could save

that city, they continued Ab Hofen's work. Being admitted

into private families, they spoke against human traditions

and extolled the Scriptures. ' God speaks to us of the

Redeemer,' they said, ' and not of Lent.' But the Fri-

burgers, thrusting themselves into these evangelical con-

ferences, exclaimed :
' Obey the Church ! If you separate

from the Church, we will break off the alliance
!'f

The bishojjers were with Friburg, the commoners with

Berne. The latter were divided into three classes : there

were politicians, to whom religion was only a means of

obtaining liberty ; serious and peaceful men, who called for

true piety (Bonivard mentions Boutelier as one of these)

;

and, lastly, the enemies of the priests, who saw the Reforma-

tion from a negative point of view, and regarded it essen-

tially as a war against Roman superstitions. One day these

sincere but impatient men said they could wait no longer,

and went out to St. Victor to invite the prior to put himself

at their head. They rang at the gate of the monastery, and

the janitor went and told Bonivard, who ordered them to be

admitted :
' We wish to put an end to all this papal cere-

mony,' they told him ;
' w^e desire to drive out all its minis-

ters, priests, and monks ... all that papistical rabble ; and

then we mean to invite the ministers of the Gospel, who will

introduce a true christian reformation among us.'

* Bonivard, Police, &c., pp. 398-400 ; Chroniq. ii. p. 473. Gautier MS.

t Ibid.
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The prior smiled as he heard these words :
' Gentlemen/

he said, in a sarcastic tone, ' I think your sentiments very-

praiseworthy, and confess that all ecclesiastics (of whom I

am one) have great need to be reformed. But ought not

those who wish to reform others to begin by reforming

themselves ? If you love the Gospel, as you say you do, you

will live according to the Gospel. But if you wish to reform

us without reforming yourselves, it is evident that you are

not moved by love for the Gospel, but by hatred against us.

And why should you hate us ? It is not because our man-

ners are contrary to yours, but because they are like them.

Aristotle says in his Ethks^^ continued the learned prior,

' and experience confirms the statement, that animals which

eat off the same food naturally hate each other. Two
horses do not agree at the same manger, nor two dogs over

the same bone. It is the same with us. "VYe are unchaste,

and so are you. We are drunkards, and so are you. We
are gamblers and blasphemers, and so are you. Why then

should you be so opposed to us ? . . . We do not hinder

you from indulging in your little pleasures
;
pray do the

same by us. You desire to expel us, you say, and put

Lutheran ministers in our place. . . . Gentlemen, think well

of what you are about : you will not have had them two

years before you will be sorry for it. These ministers will

permit you to break the commandments of the pope, but

they will forbid your breaking those of God. According to

their doctrines, you must not gamble or indulge in de-

bauchery, under severe penalty. . . . Ah ! how that would

vex you ! . . Therefore, gentlemen, you must do one of two

things : either leave us in our present condition ; or, if you

wish to reform us according to the Gospel, reform yourselves

first.'

These remarks were not quite so reasonable as they

appeared to be. It is the sick that have need of a j^hysician,

and as these 'sons of Geneva' wished to invite the ministers

of the Gospel, in order to introduce a true christian reform^

Bonivard should have encouraged them instead of opposing

them. These worldly men might have had a real desire for

the Gospel at the bottom of their hearts. Reprimanded by
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the prior, they withdrew. Bonivard watched them as they

retired. ' They are going off with their tails between their

legs.* Certainly, I desire a reformation ; but I do not like

that those who are more qualified to deform than to reform

should presume to be its instruments.'

When they got home, these huguenots deliberated v,'hether

they would allow themselves to be stopped by Bonivard's

irony; they resolved to follow out his precept—to reform

themselves first ; but, not knowing that reformation consists

primarily in reestablishing faith and morality in the heart,

they undertook simply to prune away certain superstitions.

As the episcopal letter permitted them to take milk in Lent,

De la Maison-Neuve and his friends said : "We are permitted

to take milk, why not meat?' Then repeating tlic lesson

which the Bernese had taught them—Do not the Scriptures

say, Eat of all that is sold in the shambles ?—they resolved

to eat meat every day. The council sav/ this with uneasi-

ness, and forbade the new practice under pain of three days'

imprisonment on bread and v/ater and a fine of five sols.f

But wishing to hold the balance even, they had hardly

struck one side before they struck the other, and condemned

the forty-four fugitive mamelukes to confiscation and death.

This last sentence aroused the anger of all the adjacent

country ; the Sire de Fontverre, in particular, thought the

time had come for drawing the sword, and immediately mes-

sengers were scouring the country between the Alps and the

Jura. They climbed painfully up the rocky roads that led to

the mountain castles; they crossed the lake, everywhere

summoning the gentlemen, the friends of the mamelukes.

The knights did not need to be pressed ; they put on their

armor, mounted their coursers, left their homes, and pro-

ceeded towards the appointed rendezvous, the castle of Bur-

sinel, near RoUe, on the fertile slope which, running out from

the Jura, borders the lake opposite Mont Blanc. These

rough gentlemen arrived from La Vaux, Gex, Chablais, Ge-

* ' La queue entre les jambes.'—Bonivard, Advis des difformes Re-

formaieurs, pp. 149-151.

f Registres du Conseil des 11 et 26 fevrier 1528. Bonivard, Chroniq.

ii. p. 479.
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Devois, and Faucigny ; one after another they alighted from

their horses, crossed the courtyard, and entered the hall,

which echoed with the clash of their arms; then, shaking

hands, they sat down at a long table, where they began to

feast. The audacity of the Genevans was the principal sub-

ject of conversation, ' and heaven knows how they of Geneva

were picked to pieces,' says a contemporary.*

Of all these nobles, the most hostile to Geneva was the Sire

de Pontverre. Of athletic frame, herculean strength, and

violent character, bold and energetic, he was, from his marked

superiority, recognised as their chi^f by the gentlemen

assembled at the castle of Bursinel. If these men despised

the burgesses, the latter returned the compliment. ' They are

holding a meeting of bandits and brigands at Bursinel,' said

some of the Genevans. We must not, however, take these

somewhat harsh words too literally. The depredations of

these gentlemen doubtless undermined the social organisa-

tion, and it was time to put an end to these practices of the

middle ages. Many of them were, however, good sons and

husbands, good fathers, and even good landlords ; but they

had no mercy for Geneva. As they sat at table they said

that the princes had succeeded in France and elsewhere in

destroying the franchises of the municipal towns, and that

this free city, the last that survived, deserved a similar fate

much more than the others, since it was beginning to add a

new vice to its former vices ... it w^as listening to Luther.

* A contest must decide,' they added, 'whether the future

times shall belong to the knights or to the burgesses, to the

Church or to heresy.' If Geneva were overthrown, they

thought they w^ould be masters of the future. Pontverre

has been compared to the celebrated Roman who feared the

Carthaginians, and, like him, never forgot to repeat at every

meeting of the nobles : Delenda Carthago.\

The dinner was drawing to an end ; the servants of the

lord of Bursinel had brought the best wines from the castle

cellars ; the libations were numerous, and the guests drank

* * Dieu salt comme ceux de Geneve etaient decbiquetes.'

f Ne taschait, fors a la ruiue de Geneve. Bonivard, Chroniq. iL p.

482.

I
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copiously. 'It clianced,' says Bonivard, 'that some lice

[papet) was brought in, with as many spoons as there were

persons at table.'* Pontverre rose, took up a spoon with

the same hand that wielded the sword so vigorously, pluno-cd

it into the dish of rice, and, lifting it to his mouth, ate and

said :
' Thus will I swallow Geneva and the Genevese.' In

an instant all the gentlemen, ' heated with wine and anger,'

took up their spoons, and exclaimed as they ate, ' that they

would make but one mouthful of all the huguenots.' Pont-

verre did not stop at this : he took a little chain, hung the

spoon round his neck, and said : I am a Tcnight of the Spoon,

and this is my decoration.'—' "We all belong to the same

order,' said the others, similarly hanging the spoons on their

breasts. They then grasped each other's hands, and swore

to be faithful to the last. At length the party broke up

;

they mounted their horses, and returned to their mansions

;

and when their neighbors looked with surprise at what hung

round their necks, and asked what the spoon meant, they

answered :
' We intend to eat the Genevans with it ; will

you not join us V And thus the fraternity was formed which

had the conquest of Geneva for its object.

The spoon was taken up everywhere, as in the time of the

crusades men took up the Cross: the decoration was charac-

teristic of these loud-spoken free-living cavaliers. Meetings

took place every week in the various castles of the neighbor-

hood. New members joined the order, and hung the spoon

round their necks, saying :
' Since the commonalty (the

Genevans and Swiss) form alliances, surely the nobles may
do so !' They drew up ' statutes and laws for their guidance,

which were committed to writing, as in public matters.'!

Erelong the 'gentlemen of the Spoon,' as they called them-

selves, proceeded to perform their vow ; they issued from

their castles, plundered the estates of the Genevans, inter-

cepted their provisions, and blockaded them closer and closer

every day. When they came near the city, on the heights

of Pregny, Lancy, and Cologny, they added derision to

violence; they took their spoons and waved them in the

* Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. p. 482.

f Ibid., p. 483.
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air, as if they wished to use them in swallowing the city

which lay smiling at their feet.

The alarm increased every day in Geneva; the citizens

called the Swiss to their aid, fortified their city, and kept strict

watch. Whenever any friends met together, the story of the

famous dinner at Bursinel Avas repeated. The Genevans

went so far, says a chronicle, as to be unwilling to make use

of the innocent spoon, such a horror they felt at it. Many
of those who read the Scriptures began to pray to God to

save Geneva; and on the 23rd of March, the council entered

the following w^ords in their register :
' May we be delivered

from the evils we endure, may we conquer and have peace

!

. . . May the Almighty be pleased to grant it to us !'*

Pontverre was not a mere adventurer ; he possessed a

mind capable of discerning the political defects of his party.

Two men in Geneva especially occupied his thoughts at this

time : they were the bishop and the prior. In his opinion,

they ought to gain the first and punish the other.

He began with Bonivard ; no one was more detested by
the feudal party than he was. That the head of a monastery

should side with the huguenots seemed a terrible scandal.

No one besides, at that time, advocated more boldly than

the prior the principles opposed to absolute power ; and this

he showed erelong.

At Cartigny, on the left bank of the Rhone, about two

leagues from Geneva, he possessed a fief which depended on

the dukes of Savoy :
* It is a mere pleasure-house, and not a

fortress,' he said ; and yet he was in the habit of keeping a

garrison there. The duke had seized it during his vassal's

captivity, and to Bonivard's frequent demands for its resto-

ration he replied ' that he dared not give it up for fear of

being excommunicated by the pope.' Michaehnas having

come, the time at which the rent was collected, the Savoy
government forbade the tenants to pay it to the prior ; the

latter felt indignant, and the principles he then laid down
deserve to be called to mind. ' The rights of a prince and

his subjects are reciprocal,' he said. * If the subject owes

* Eegistres du Conseil des 14, 23, 24 mars. Journal de Balard, p.

156. Bonivard, Qhroniq. ii. pp. 382, 48G, etc.
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obedience to Lis prince, the prince owes justice to his sub-

ject. If the prince may constrain his subject, when the

latter refuses obedience in a case wherein it is lawfully ducj

the subject has also the right to refuse obedience to his

prince, when the latter denies him justice. Let the subject

then be without fear, and rest assured that God is for him.

Men, perhaps, will not be on his side ; but if he has strength

to resist men, I can answer for God.'"^

Bonivard, who w^as determined to obtain justice, laid be-

fore the council of Geneva the patents which established his

rights, and prayed their help in support of his claim. His

petition at first met with some little opposition in the general

council. ' The city has enough to do already with its own

affairs,' said many, ' without undertaking the prior's ;
* but

most of the huguenots were of a contrary opinion. ' If the

duke has at St. Victor a lord after his fashion,' they said, ' it

might be a serious inconvenience to us. ' Besides, the ener-

getic prior has always been firm in the service of the city.'

This consideration prevailed, and the general council decided

that they would maintain Bonivard's rights by force of arms

if necessary.

The prior now made his preparations. ' Since I cannot

have civil justice,' he said, I will have recourse to the law

of nations, which authorises to repel force by force.' The

petty sovereign of St. Victor, who counted ten monks for his

subjects, who no longer possessed his uncle's culverins, and

whose only warlike resources were a few arquebusiers, hired

by a Bernese adventurer, besides four pounds of powder,

determined to march against the puissant Duke of Savoy,

prince of Piedmont, and even to brave that pope-king who

once upon a time had only to frown to make all the world

tremble. Perish St. Victor rather than principles !

Bonivard sent for a herald and told him :
' The Duke of

Savoy has usurped my sovereignty
;
you will therefore pro-

ceed to Cartigny and make proclamatien through all my
lordship, in these terms :

" No one in this place shall execute

either ducal or papal letters under pain of the gallows.'

"

* Bonivard, Ohroniq. ii. p. 477.
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We see that Bonivard made a large use of his supreme

power. The herald, duly escorted, made the terrible pro-

clamation round the castle ; and then a captain, a commis-

sioner, and a few soldiers, sent by Bohivard, took possession

of the domain in his name, under the nose of the pope and

the duJce* He was very proud of this exploit. ' The pope

and the duke have not dared send men to prevent my cap-

tain from taking possession,' he said good-humoredly ; for

Bonivard, though sparkling with wit, was also a good-tem-

pered man.

The fear ascribed to the duke did not last long. The
hinds of Cartigny were near those of Pontverre, and the

order of the Spoon was hardly organised when an expedition

directed against the castle was the prelude to hostilities. A
ducal provost, with some men-at-arms, appeared before the

place on the Gth of March, 1528. Bonivard had vainly told

his captain to defend himself : the place was taken. The in-

dignant prior exclaimed :
' My people allowed themselves to

be surprised.' He believed, as the Genevans also did, that

the duke had bribed the commandant :
' The captain of

Cartigny, after eating the fig, has throAvn away the basket,'

said the huguenots in their meetings.

The prior of St. Victor, being determined to recover his

property from his highness's troops, came to an understand-

ing with an ex-councillor of Berne, named Boschelbach, a

man of no very respectable character, who had probably

procured him the few soldiers of his former expedition,

and who now, making greater exertions, raised for him a

corps of twenty men. Bonivard put himself at the head of

his forces, made them march regularly, ordered them to

keep their matches lighted, and halted in front of the castle.

The prior, who was a clever speaker, trusted more to his

tongue than to his arms : he desired, therefore, first to ex-

plain his rights, and consequently the ex-councillor, attended

by his servant Thiebault, went forward and demanded a par-

ley on behalf of the prior. By way of answer the garrison

fired, and Thiebault was shot dead.

* ' A la barbu du papo et du due'
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That night all Geneva was agitated. The excited and

exasperated citizens ran armed up and down the streets, and

talked of nothing but marching out to Cartigny to avenge

Thiebault's death. * Be calm,' said Boschelbach ;
' I will

make such a report to my lords of Berne that Mousieur of

Savoy, who is the cause of all the mischief, shall suffer for

it.'* The syndics had not promised to attack Savoy, which

would have been a serious affair, but only to defend Boni-

vard. In order, therefore, to keep their word, they stationed

detachments of soldiers in the other estates belonging to St.

Victor, with orders to protect them from every attack. Car-

tigny was quite lost to the prior ; but he was prepared to

endure even greater sacrifices. He had his faults, no doubt

;

and, in particular, he was too easy in forming intimacies with

men far from estimable, such as Boschelbach ; but he had

noble aspirations. He knew that by continuing to follow

the same line of conduct he would lose his priory, be thrown

into prison, and perhaps put to death :
* But what does it

matter,' he thought, 'if by such a sacrifice right is main-

tained and liberty triumphs
?'f

The lord of Pontverre was occupied with a scheme far

more important than Bonivard's destruction. He wished,

as we have said, to win back the bishop. Possessing much
political wisdom, seeing farther and more clearly than the

duke or the prelate, he perceived that if the war against the

new ideas was to succeed, it would be necessary for all the

old powers to coalesce against them. Nothing, in his opinion,

was more deplorable than the difference between Charles

HI. and Pierre de la Baume : he therefore undertook to

reconcile them. He showed them that they had both the

same enemies, and that nothing but their union would put

it in their power to crush the huguenots. He frightened the

bishop by hinting to him that the Reformation would not

only destroy Catholicism, but strip him of his dignities and

his revenues. He further told him that heresy had crept

unobserved into his own household and infected even his

chamberlain, William de la Mouille, who at that time enjoyed

* 'En portera la pate au four.'

f 'Bonivard, Ohroniq. ii. pp. 4Y5, 480, 502. Gautier MS.

16
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his entire confidence.^ La Baume, wishing to profit imme-

mediately by Pontverre's information, hastened to write to

La Mouille :
' I will permit no opportunity for breeding in

my diocese any wicked and accursed sect—such as I am told

already prevails there. You have been too sloiv in informmg

me of it. . . Tell them boldly that I will not put up with tliem.'j-

The prelate's great diflSculty was to become reconciled

with the duke. Having the fallest confidence in his talent

for intrigue, he thought that he could return into friendly

relations with his highness without breaking altogether with

Ungues and the Genevans. ^He is a fine jockey,' said

Bonivard; ' he wants to ride one and lead the other by the

bridle 1' The bishop began his manceuvres. ' I quitted Ge-

neva,' he informed the duke, 'in order that I might not be

forced to do anything displeasing to you.' It will be remem-

bered, on the contrary, that he had run away to escape from

Charles IIL, who wanted to * snap him up ;' but that prince,

satisfied with seeing La Baume place himself again under

his guidance, pretended to believe him, and cancelled the

sequestration of his revenues. Being thus reconciled, the

bishop and the duke set to work to stifle the Reformation.

' Good,' said Bonivard; ' Pilate and Herod were made friends

together, for before they were at enmity between themselves.'

The bishop soon perceived that he could not be both with

the duke and Geneva; and, every day drawing nearer to

Savoy, he turned against his own subjects and his own flock.

And hence one of the most enlightened statesmen Geneva

ever possessed said, in the seventeenth century, to a peer of

Great Britain who had put some questions to him on the

liistory of the republic :
' From that time the bishop became

very hateful to the city, which could not but regard him as

a declared enemy
.'J;

It was the bishop who tore tho con-

tract that had subsisted between Geneva and himself.

* See nineteen letters from the bishop to Wilham de la Mouille, his

chamberlain, printed in Galiffe, Materiaux pour VHistoire de Geneve,

ii. pp. 461-485.

t Galiffe, ii. p. 477.

\ Memoir to Lord Toivnshend on the History of Geneva,

Secretary Cbouet. Berne MSS. vi. 57.
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CHAPTEK YII.

intrigues of the duke and the bishop.

(Spring and Summer, 1528.)

The first measure Charles exacted from his new ally was

to revoke the civil rights he had conceded to the citizens.

The bishop consented. In order to deprive the secular

magistrate of his temporal privileges, he resolved to employ

spiritual weapons. Priests, bishops, and popes have always

found their use very profitable in political matters; princes

of great power have been known to tremble before the docu-

ments launched into the world by the high-priest of the

Vatican. The bishop, therefore, caused an order to be posted

on the church doors, forbidding the magistrates to try civil

causes under pain of excommunication and a fine of one

hundred pounds of silver. It seems that the bishop had

thought it prudent to attack the purses of those who were

not to be frightened by his pastorals. ' Remove these letters,'

said the syndics to the episcopal secretary, ' and carry them

back to the bishop, for they are contrary to our franchises.'

At the same time they said to the judges: 'You will con-

tinue to administer justice, notwithstanding the excommuni-

cation.' This, be it remarked, occurred at Geneva in the

beginning of the sixteenth century.

When informed of these bold orders, the bishop-prince

roused himself. . . . One might have fancied that the spirit

of Hildebrand and Boniface had suddenly animated the

weak La Baume. ' What ! under the pretence of maintain-

ing your liberties,' he wrote to the Genevans, ' you wish to

usurp our sovereignty ! . . . Beware what you do, for if you

persevere, we will with God's help inflict such a punishment

that it shall serve for an example to others. . . . The morsel
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you desire to swallow is harder to digest than you appear

to believe. . . . We commaud you to resign the adminis-

tration of justice ; to receive the vidame whom the duke

sliall be pleased to send you ; to permit liim to exercise his

power, as was done in the time of the most illustrious

princes his grace's predecessors ; and finally to remit to his

highness and us the whole case of the fugitives. If within a

fortnight you do not desist from all opposition to our

authority, we will declare you our enemies, and will employ

all our resources and those of our relations and friends to

punish you for the outrage you are committing against us,

and we will strive to ruin you totally, whatever may be the

place to which you flee.'

Great was the commotion in the city at hearing such

w-ords addressed by the pastor of Geneva to his flock ; for if

the bishop made use of such threats, it was with the inten-

tion of establishing the authority of a foreign prince among
them. The true huguenots, who wanted neither duke nor

bishop, were silent under these circumstances, and allowed

the episcopal party, of which Hugues was the chief, to act.

Two ambassadors from the bishop having been introduced

before the general council on the 14th of June, 1528, the

premier syndic said to them :
' If the bishop desires to

appoint a vidame to administer justice among us, we will

accept him ; but the dukes of Savoy have never had other

than an unlawful authority in Geneva. We have no j^rince

but the bishop. Has he forgotten the great misfortunes that

have befallen the city in consequence of these Savoyard

vidames ? , . . Citizens perpetually threatened, many of

them imprisoned and tortured, their heads cut ofi", their

bodies quartered. . . . But God has helped us, and we will

no longer live in such misery. . . . No !' continued the

speaker with some emotion, ' we will not renounce the inde-

pendence which our charters secure to us. . . . Rather than

lose it, we will sacrifice our lives and goods, our wives, and

our children. . . . We will give up everything, to our last

breath, to the last drop of our blood.' . . . Such words,

uttered with warmth, always excite the masses ; and, accord-

ingly, as soon as the peoj^le heard them, they cried as
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with one voice :
' Yes ! yes ! that is the answer we will

make.'

This declaration was immediately sent into Switzerland

;

and, strange to say, such patriotic enthusiasm was received

with ridicule by some persons in that noble country. Ge-

neva was so small and so weak, that her determination to

resist a prince so powerful as the duke seemed mere folly

:

the Swiss had forgotten that their ancestors, although few in

number, had vanquished Austria and Burgundy. ' These

Genevans are all mad^ said they. When they heard of this

insult, the council of Geneva was content to enter in its

registers the following simple and spirited declaration :
' Con-

sidering our ambassadors' report of what the Swiss say of us,

it is ordered that they be written to and told that we are all

in our right minds.^"^

On hearing of these proceedings. La Baume, who was at

the Tour de May in Burgundy, flew into a violent passion.

He paced up and down his room, abused his attendants, and

uttered a thousand threats against Geneva. He included all

the Genevans in the same proscription, and had no more
regard for conservatives like Besangon Hugues than for

reformers like Baudichon de la Maison-Neuve. He was

angry with the citizens who disturbed him with their bold

speeches in the midst of his peaceful retreat. ' In his opinion

the chief virtue of a prelate was to keep a plentiful and

dainty table, with good wines ; and,' says a person who often

dined with him, ' he had sometimes more than he could

carry.f He was, moreover, liberal to women of doubtful

character, ver}^ stately, and fond of great parade.'

One day, as he was leaving the table where he had taken

too much wine, he was told that a messenger from Geneva,

bearing a letter from the council, desired to speak with him.

* Registres du Conseil des 23 et 30 avril ; 24 mai ; 2, 9, 14 juin
;

•7 aout. Journal de Balard, pp. IGO-lVO. La Baume's letters, Arche-

ologie, ii. p. 15. Bonivard, Ghroniq. ii. p. 493. Gautier MS. Boni-

vard, Ancienne et nouvelle Police de Geneve, p. 384.

f
' I] s'en donnait jusqu'a passer trente et un.'' This proverbial

expression refers, possibly, to the months whose days never exceed
thirty-one.
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* Messieurs de Geneve, remembering,' says Balard, ' that

dulce verhum frangit iram,^ wrote to him in friendly terms.'

The messenger, Martin de Combes, having been admitted to

the bishop, bowed low, and, courteously approaching, handed

him the letters of which he Avas the bearer. But the mere

sight of a Genevan made the bishop's blood boil, and, losing

all self-control, he said ' in great fury :' ' Where do you

come from ?'—
' From Geneva.'—' It is a lie,' said the bishop

;

and then, forgetting that he was contradicting himself, ho

added :
' You have changed the color of your clothes at

Geneva ;' wishing apparently to accuse the Genevans of

making a revolution or a reformation. ' Come hither,' ho

continued ;
' tell the folks in Geneva that they are all

traitors—all of them, men, women, and children, little and

big ; that I will have justice done shortly, and that it will

be something to talk about. Tell them never to write to

me again. . . . Whenever I meet any persons from that

city, I will have them put to death. . . . And as for you,

get out of my sight instantly !' The poor messenger, who
trembled hke a leaf, did not wait to be told twice.

La Baume, who had forgotten Plutarch's treatise, De
cohibenda ira, could not recover from his emotion, and kept

walking up and down the room with agitated step. Sud-

denly, remembering certain cutting expressions, uttered in

Switzerland by Ami Girard, a distinguished, well-read, and

determined huguenot, who was generally envoy from Geneva

to Berne and Friburg, he said to his servants :
' Bring that

man back.' Poor De Combes w^as brought back like a

criminal whose rope has once broken, and who is about to

be hanged again. ' Mind you tell those folks at Geneva all

that I have ordered you,' exclaimed the bishop. ' There is

one of them (I know him well—it is Ami Girard) who said

that I wnsh to bridle Geneva in order that Monsieur of

Savoy may ride her. ... I will be revenged on him . . .

or I will die for it. . . . Out of my sight instantly. Be off

to your huguenots.'

De Combes retired w^ithout saying a word, and reported in

* ' A soft answer turneth away wrath.'
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Geneva tlie prelate's violent message. He had committed

nothing to writing ; but the whole scene remained graven in

his memory. ^ What !' exclaimed the huguenots, ' he said all

that ?' and then they made him tell his story over again.

Tiic murmurs now grew louder : the Genevans said that

^ while in the first centuries the ministers of the Church had

conciliated general esteem by their doctrine and character,

modern priests looked for strength in alliances with the

princes of this vrorld ; formerly the vocation of a bishop was

martyrdom, but now it is eating and drinking, pomp, white

horses, and . . . bursts of anger.' All this was a deadly

blow to the consideration due to the clergy. The council

was, however, wiser than the prelate ; they ordered that no

answer should be returned him. This decision was indeed

conformable to custom, as the report had been made to the

syndics viva voce, and not by official letter. La Baume, at

the time he gave audience to the envoy from Geneva, was

too confused to hold a pen or to dictate anything rational to

Lis secretary ; but the magistrates of Geneva, on the other

hand, were always men of rule and law.*

"While the bishop was putting himself into a passion like

a soldier, the Duke of Savoy was convoking a synod like a

bishop. It was not enough, for the evangelical doctrine to in-

fect Geneva—it was invading his states. It already numbered

partisans in Savoy, and even the Alps had not proved a

sufficient barrier against the new invasion. Some seeds of

the Gospel, coming from Switzerland, had crossed the St.

Bernard, in despite of the opposition of the most zealous pre-

late in Piedmont—we may even say in all Italy. This was

Pierre Gazziiii, Bishop of Aosta, who vvas afterwards to con-

tend, in his ov/n episcopal city, with the disciples of Calvin,

and with Calvin himself. Gifted with a lofty intelligence,

great energy of character, and ardent Catholicism, Gazzini

was determined to wage war to the death against the here-

tics, and it was in accordance with his advice that a synod

had been convoked. When the assembly met on the 12th

of July, 1528, Gazzini drew a deplorable picture of the posi-

* Registros du Conseil cTu 25 aout. Journal de Balai'd, p. 178.

BonivarcL Chroniq. ii. p. 495.
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tion. ' My lords,' he said, ' the news is distressing from every

quarter. Svvitzers and Genevans are circulating the accursed

book. Twelve gentlemen of Savoy adhere scrupulously to

the doctrines of Luther. All our parishes between Geneva

and Chambery are infected by forbidden books. The people

will no longer pay for masses or keep the fasts; men go

about everywhere saying that the property of the abbots and

prelates ought to be sold to feed the poor and miserable ?

Gazzini did not confine himself to pointing out the disease

;

he sought for the cause. ' Geneva,' he said, * is the focus,'

and he called for the most violent measures in order to de-

stroy it.'*' The duke determined to employ every means to

extinguish the fire, ' which (they said) was continually toss-

ing its burning flakes from Geneva into Savoy.'

Charles III. had been ruminating for some time over a

new idea. Seeing the diflSculties that the annexation of Ge-

neva to Savoy would meet with on the part of the Swiss, he

had conceived another combination ; that is, to make his

second son, a child four years old, count or prince of Geneva.

Circumstances were favorable to this scheme. Pierre de la

Baume was designated successor to the Archbishop of Be-

sancon ; he, doubtless, would not want much pressing to give

up his bishopric wdien he was ofi'ered an archbishopric. The

duke therefore sent commissioners to the emperor and the

pope to arrange the matter with them. Hugues, ever ready

to sacrifice himself to save his country, started immediately,

wnth three other citizens, for Berne and Friburg ; but he

found the confederates much cooled with regard to Geneva.

'You are very proud,' said the avoyer of Berne to the envoys

in full council, and, adds Hugues, 'they gave us a good

scolding.f The duke had set every engine to work, and,

covetous as he was, had distributed profusely his crowns of

the sun. ' Ha !' said the Genevan, ' Monsieur of Savoy never

before sent so much money here at one time,' and then sar-

castically added, with reference to the lords of Berne :
' The

sun has blinded thcm.'|

* Gazziui, Memoire au Saint Pere. Archives of Turin, Roman Cor-

respondence. Gaberel, Hist, de VEjlise de Geneve, i. p. 95.

f 'lis nous laverent bien la teto.'

X Letter of B. Hugues, Meteriaux, ii. pp. 525, 526.
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The Genevans found themselves alone ; the monarchical

powers of Christendom—Piedmont, France, and the Empire

—were rising against their downing liberty ;
even the Swiss

were forsaking them ; but not one of them hesitated. Ami
Girard and Kobert Vandel, at that time ambassadors to Swit-

zerland, quivered with indignation, and, filled with an energy

that reminds us of old Rome, they wrote to their fellow-

citizens :
' vSooner than do what they ask you, set fire to the

city, and heghi with oiw houses.*

The duke now prepared to support his pretensions by

more energetic means. His agents traversed the districts

round Geneva; they went from door to door, from house to

house, and said to the peasants :
' Do not venture to carry

provisions to Geneva.' Others went from castle to castle, and

told the lords : 'Let every gentleman equip his followers with

uniform and arms, and be ready at the sound of the alarm-

bell.'

But the duke did not confine his intrigues to the outside

of the city ; he employed every means inside. Gentlemen of

Savoy made visits, gave dinners, and tampered with certain

private persons, promising them a great sum of money ' if

they would do their dutij.^ The monks, feeling assured that

their knell would ring erelong, redoubled their eflforts to

secure the triumph of Savoy in Geneva. Three of them,

Chappuis, superior of the Dominicans, a man deep in the con-

fidence of his highness, who had lodged in his monastery,

with Gringalet and Levrat, simple monks, held frequent con-

ferences in the convent of Plainpalais, in the prior's chamber,

round a table on which lay some little silver keys ; by their

side were lists containing the names of the principal Geno-

vese ecclesiastics and laymen from whom Chappuis believed

lie might hope for support. The three monks took up the

keys, looked at them complacentl}^, and then placed them

against certain names. The duke, knowing that intrigue

and vanity are the original sins of monks, had sent the prior

these keys (the arms of Faucigny, a province hostile to Ge-

neva) :
' Procure for us friends in the convents and the city,'

* Letters of Yandel and Girard. Galiffe, Maieriaux, ii, p. 533.

16"
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he Lad told them ;
' and for that purpose distribute these

keys with discretion. Whoever wears them will belong to

us.' It was a mysterious decoration, by means of which the

duke hoped to gain partisans for the annexation. Chappuis

and Levrat began to tamper Y/ith the laity of the city, while

Gringalet undertook to gain the monks. In spite of all

the skill they employed, their mancBuvres were not always

crowned with success. One day Gringalet went up to two

monks, Bernard and Nicholas, and showed them the talis-

man ; but they looked coldly on such tojjs^ manifesting no

desire to possess them. The ducal monk, perceiving that

the keys had no virtue, said to his colleagues :
' If we do not

succeed in our scheme ; if S ivoy and the papacy do not tri-

umph in Geneva, w^e will abandon the ungrateful city ; we
will transfer the property of our convent to some other place,

and leave nothing but the bare walls behind !' Bernard and

Nicholas, who inchned to the side of light, v/ere alarmed, and,

judging it to be a matter of high importance, denounced the

plot to the council :
' This, then, is the use of monk?,' said

the syndics. ' They are traitors, ready to deliver the city to

the foreigner. We vv-ill put all to rights.' They ordered

the two monks to say nothing, and when night came the

council proceeded to the Dominican monastery. The beadles

knocked at the gate ; the porter opened it, and looked with

astonishment at the noble company. The syndics ordered

all the convent to assemble. The monks w^ere greatly

alarmed : Chappuis, Gringalet, and Levrat trembled, having

no doubt that they had been betrayed. They made haste to

hide the little keys, and then proceeded anxiously to the com-

mon hall, where the brethren had assembled :
' We have

heard of your intrigues,' said the premier syndic ;
' we know

why you are distributing in Geneva the keys of those Turks

(Turcanoruiii)^ the Faucignerans. . . You had better say

your prayers and not meddle with politics. You pretend to

renounce the world, reverend brethren, and then do nothing

else but intrigue for the things of this world. You intend,

we hear, to carry away your property, your relics, and your

jewels; gently ... we will spare you that trouble ; we

v/ill take of them in the grotto of St. Pierre, and put your
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persons in a place of safety.' . , Tiie council ordered ?.n

inventory of the goods of the convent to be drawn up, and

generously left the monks three chalices for the celebration

of mass. They banished Chappuis, Gringalet, and Levrat, and

placed the other brethren under the surveillance of two de-

puties of the council. The monks had their wings clipped,

and the Reformation was beginning.*

CHAPTER VIII.

DEATH OF PONTVERRE.

(October, 1528, to January, 1529.)

CiiAPPUis, Gringalet, and Levrat filled the places through

which they passed with their complaints, and all the bigots

looked upon them as martyrs. The knights of the Spoon,

being informed of the fate with which monastic institutions

were threatened in Geneva, resolved to avenge religion and

do all the injury they could to the audacious burgesses.

Pontvcrre had already opened the campaign by a little

scene of pillage, which is of no importance except to show

the manners of the age. Wishing to spoil and phnidcr the

Genevans under their noses, he had ordered his tenants to

sharpen their scythes. One day in the beginning of June,

the peasants shouldered their scythes ; Pontverre put him-

self at their head, his men-at-arms surrounded them, and

all marched towards the meadows of the Genevans on the

left bank of the Arve, about a quarter of an hour's walk

from the city. The mowers arrived, whetted their instru-

ments, and then proceeded to cut down the new grass. At
last they came to a meadow which belono;cd to Bonivard :

to rob the prior was a dainty thing for Pontverre. Mean-

while the Genevans, having heard of what was going on, had

* Registres du Conseil, des 10, 11 et 20 octobre, 1528. Journal de

Balard, p. 133.
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hurried to the spot, and discovered by the side of the

mowers a body of men whose anus flashed in the rays of

the sun. Bonivard easily recognised the seigneur of Ternier.

The huguenots could hardly contain themselves. The chief

of the knights of the Spoon, having charged his people not

to leave a blade of grass standing, approached the bridge

of Arve which separates the two countries, and, calling out

to the Genevans assembled on the right bank, began to insult

and defy them. ' Come, come, cheer up !' he said ;
' why

don't you cross the bridge and fetch the hay we have cut for

you V The citizens loaded their arms, and the two bands

began to fire at each other with their arquebuses. ' Let us

take him at his word,' said some of the huguenots; 'let us

go over the bridge and drive away the robbers.' Already

several young men were preparing to cross the river ; but

Bonivard did not think a few loads of hay worth the risk of

a battle that might not end well for Geneva. *I dissuaded

them,' says he, ' and led them back to the city,'""''

The Genevans, seeing the danger with which they were

threatened by tlie knights, energetically prepared for resis-

tance, and solicited aid from Berne and Friburg. Two

enseignes, that is, eight hundred men, principally from Ges-

senay, arrived in Geneva, and were quartered among the

inhabitants, but especially on the churchmen and in the

convents. The duke, who attached great importance to the

Swiss alliance, and feared to come into collison with their

men-at-arms, now permitted provisions to be carried to the

market of Geneva, and, the semblance of peace having been

restored, the allied troops quitted the city on the 30th of

October, 1528.

Pontverre's humor was not so pacific. One of the last

representatives of feudal society, he saw that its elements

were on the verge of dissolution, and its institutions about

to disappear. Power, wdiich had long ago passed from the

towns to the country, was now returning from the country

to the towns ; Geneva, in particular, seemed as if it would

nullify all the seigneurs in its neighborhood. And, further

still, the Church which puts forward creeds in an absolute

* EoDivard, Chronio. ii. p. 507. Gautier MS.
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manner, so tliat no person has the right to examine them,

was attacked by the religious revolution beginning in Geneva.

Pontverre desired to preserve the ancient order of things

and, with that object, to take and (if necessary) destroy that

troublesome city. He therefore, as prior of the order, con-

vened a general assembly of the knights of the Spoon at

Nyon, in order to arrange, in concert with the duke, the

requisite measures for capturing the city. The bailiwick of

Ternier, the lordship of Pontverre, was situated about a

league from Geneva, between the verdant flanks of the Salcve

and the smiling shores of the Rhone. It would have been

easy, therefore, for that chief to cross the river between Ber-

ney and Peney, and thus get on the right bank of the lake

;

but he thought it more daring and heroic to traverse Geneva.

They represented to him, but to no purpose, the danger to

which he would expose himself, for if he was always quick

to provoke the Genevans, they were equally quick to reply.

Pontverre would listen to nothing. There was a treaty by

which Savoyard gentlemen had the right of free passage

through the city ; and armed with a sword, he feared

nobody. It was in the month of December, when, presenting

himself at daybreak at the Corraterie gate, Pontverre passed

in ; he rode quietly through the city, looking to the right

and to the left at the shops which were still closed, and did

not meet a single huguenot. On arriving at the Swiss gate,

by which he had to leave the city, he found it shut. He
summoned the gate-keeper, who, as it appears, was not yet

up. The horse pawed the ground, the rider shouted, and

the porter loitered : he ran out at last and lowered the chain.

The impatient Pontverre paid him by a slap in the face, and

said: 'Kascal, is this the way you make gentlemen Avait?'

He then added with violent oaths :
' You will not be wanted

much longer. It will not be long before we pull do^vn your

gates and trample them under foot, as we have done before.'

He then set spurs to his horse and galloped away. The

porter, exasperated by the blow he had received, made his

report, and the Genevans, who were irritable folk, became

very angry about it. 'It is not enough,' they said, 'for

these Savoyards to do us all sorts of injury outside the walls,
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but they must come and brave us v/itliin. Wait a little

!

We will pay tbem off, and chastise this insolent fellow.'

The council, while striving to restrain the people, ordered

sentinels to be stationed everywhere.*

The gentry of the district who had taken part in the

meeting at Bursinel, had immediately begun to canvass their

neighbors, and a great number of persons, incensed against

Geneva, had taken the Spoon, as in the time of the crusades

men took the Cross. The second meeting, therefore, prom-

ised to be more numerously attended than the first. From
all quarters, from Gex and Yaud and Savoy, the knights

arrived at Nyon, a central situation for these districts, where

they usually held their councils of war. Chmbing the hill,

they entered the castle, from- whose windows the lake, its

shores and the snowy Alps of Savoy were visible in all their

magnificence. Having taken their places in the great hall,

they began their deliberations. These unpolisbed gentlemen

descended from the chevaliers of the middle ages, who
thought it enough to build a tower upon a rock and to pass

their lives in crushing the weak and plundering tbe innocent,

still preserved something of the nature of their ancestors.

Pontverre, who Vv'as tbeir president, had no difficulty in

carrying them with him. Feudalism and even Catholicism

exercised great influence over him, and gave to his words an

energy and deep conviction which it was hard to resist. He
pointed out to these lords that the authority of the prince

and of the pope, religious and monarchical order, the throne

and the altar, were equally threatened by an insolent bour-

geoisie. He showed them how monstrous it was that

lawyers, that men of low birth and no merit, and that even

shopkeepers should presume to take the place of the bishop

and the duke. ' We must make haste,' he said, ' to disperse

and crush the seeds of rebellion, or you will see tbem spread-

ing far and wide.' The knights of the castle of Nyon were

unanimous. The right of resistance had been the character-

istic of the feudal system ; and never had the exercise of

that right been more necessary. One lord exercised it in

the middle ages against another lord, his neighbor. But

* Eonivard, Chroniq. ii. p. 517.
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what were these isolated adversaries compared with that

universal and invisible enemy which threatened the old

society in all its part and which, to be surer of triumph,

was inaugurating a new religion ? In the valley of the

Leman, Geneva was the stronghold of this new and terrible

adversary. ' Down with Geneva ! Rome and Savoy for ever
!'

was the cry that rose from every heart. It was agreed that

all the gentlemen and their followers should meet at a cer-

tain time and place, armed with sword and lance, in order to

Ecize upon the city and put an end to its liberties.

Pontverre, delighted at seeing the success of his appeal,

sat silent, and appeared for a time lost in deep meditation.

He had a subtle mind, he did not fear to resort to stratagem,

and hoped that an assault would not be necessary. With
the greatest secresy ho had gained friends who occupied a

house in the Corraterie, the back door of which opened to

the outside of the city. It would seem that this house

belonged to the hospital of the Pont du Rhone, situated

between that bridge and the Mint, and placed under the

patronage of the canons of the cathedral.* The council

rose, Pontverre was particularly intimate with the Sire de

Beaufort, governor of Chillon, one of the most valiant knights

of the assembly. Taking him aside, and enjoining secresy, he

said : 'We have a gate in Geneva at our orders. No one

knows of it ; but do not fear. I will undertake that you

shall all enter.'
—

' Pontverre did indeed enter,' said Bonivard,

some time after, when he heard of this remark; 'he went

in, but he did not come out.'f

The knights mounted their horses, and each one rode off

to his castle to prepare for the great enterprise. Pontverre

did the same; but, always daring, and taking a delight in

braving the people of Geneva, he resolved to pass through

the city again. His friends reminded him that the citizens

were now on their guard ; that he had offended them some

days before ; that if he attempted such an imprudent act, he

was a dead man ; and that his life was necessary to their

* Mem. d'Archeologie, iii. p. 201.

f Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. p. 522.
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enterprise. It was all to no purpose. ' His hour was come,'

says the chronicler of St. Victor, ' and it pleased God so.'

—
' Fear not,' answered the daring soldier to his brothers in

arms ;
' I will pass through by night, and wrap my face up

in my cloak, so that no one can recognise me. Besides, if

they attack me, I have my sword.' One of his friends, the

Sire de Simon, resolved to accompany him, and some armed

attendants followed them. The knights who remained

behind, watched him as he galloped off towards Geneva, and

wondered anxiously what would happen.

Pontverre, checking the speed of his horse, reflected on

the work he was about to undertake. He thought it worthy

of the name he bore, and of the memory of his ancestors.

By lending his sword to the Duke of Savoy and to the pope,

he would make absolutism in the Church and in the State

triumphant in Geneva ; at one blow he would crush in that

restless city both independence and the Reformation. He
reached Geneva between four and five o'clock in the after-

noon of Saturday, the 2nd of January, 1529, and night had

set iu. Pontverre hid his face in his cloak, presented him-

self with his escort at the Paquis gate, and passed through.

He entered the streets. The commander of an army which

purposed capturing and destroying Geneva, was traversing,

like an ordinary traveller, the city he was about to surround

with his forces, besiege, and perhaps burn. . . . Such impu-

dent assurance has perhaps never been w^itnessed in modern

times. He was hardly inside the city, when, no longer able

to contain himself (for pride and anger prevailed over dis-

cretion), he put aside all precaution, threw off his cloak,

and, drawing his sword, ' uttered threats and insults out of

his haughtiness and insolence.'* He went even further

than this : the streets of Geneva, and the presence of the

detested huguenots whom he saw moving about, made his

wrath boil over ; and striking one of the citizens on the

head with his sword, he exclaimed with a round oath ;
' We

must kill these traitors !' The assaulted citizen turned

round, and others ran up : this took place in the Rue de

* Journal de Bdlard. Mem. d^Archeologie, x. p. 189.
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Coutance, which has witnessed many other fights since then,

even in very recent times.'" The huguenots surrounded the

horseman, and recognizing him, called out : 'It is Pont-

verre ! it is Pontverre !' The crowd increased and blocked

up the bridge over the Rhone, which the chief of the knights

of the Spoon would have to cross.

For several days past the citizens had been talking iu

Geneva about the conference at Nyon ; they said that these

gentlemen of the Spoon were planning some new attack,

that they were going once more to plunder and kill, and that

this time they would probably try to carry fire and sword

into Geneva itself. The irritation was excessive among the

people ; some of the citizens, meeting in the public places or

in their own houses, were talking about the gentlemen assem-

bled at Nyon, and many jokes were made upon them, 'These

gentlemen !' said one huguenot. ' Call them rob-men [gens-

•pille-hommes)^ said a second ; 'or kill-men [gens-tue-hommes)^

added a third ; and despite the serious state of affairs, they

all began to laugh. On a sudden, here before them, in their

very city, was the leader of the enterprise, the man who
never ceased harassing them : he had drawn his sword and

struck one of the citizens. The latter drew in their turn,

and just as the bold cavalier had crossed the suburb of St.

Gervais, and was coming upon the bridge, they surrounded

him, and one of them struck him in the face. The repre-

sentative of feudalism was fighting almost alone with the

representatives of the bourgeoisie. The old power and the

new were struggling on the Rhone bridge. And while the

blue waters were flowing beneath, as they had ever done
;

while the old waters were running on to be lost in the sea,

and the new ones were coming, loosened from the Alpine

glaciers by the beams of the sun,—on the bridge above

there were other ancient things passing away, and other

new ones appearing in their place. Amid the flashing of

swords and the shock of arms, amid the indignant shouts of

the citizens and the oaths of the knight, a great transforma-

tion was going on ; society was passing over to the system

of freedom and abandoning the system of feudalism.

* July and December, 1862, between radicals and liberals.
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The Sire de Pontverre, seeing the nniiiber of his enemies

increasing, spurred his horse, dashed through the crowd, and

reached the Corraterie gate, by which he desired to leave

the city, and which led to the Black Friars' monastery. But

the Genevans had got there before him. . . . The gate, alas !

was shut. In this extremity, Pontverre did not falter. Close

at hand was the house, dependent on the hospital, the back

gate of wdiich led outside the city, and by which he designed

introducing the Savoyards by night. Thanks to his horse,

he was a little in advance of his pursuers ; he lost not a mo-
ment, he turned back, and reached the house in question.

To get at the door it was necessary to go up several steps.

The Genevans were now rushing after him in a crowd,

shouting :
' Pontverre ! Pontverre !'

. . . The latter faced

his enemies, and, without dismounting, backed his horse up

the steps, at the same time using his sword against his pur-

suers. At this moment the syndic Ami Girard arrived ; he

found the Sire de Shnon, and the other horsemen who had

accompanied their chief, beset on all sides. The syndic

begged that they might not be hurt ; and as the horsemen

surrendered their arms, they were lodged in a place of safety.

Pontverre dismounted on reaching the top of the steps, and,

hoping to escape by the door we have mentioned, rushed

into the house. His face was covered with blood, for, says

an eye-witness, ' he had a sword-cut on his nose ;' his eyes

were wnld ; he heard the feet of the huguenots close behind

hira. Had he no time to reach the door, or did he find it

shut ? We cannot tell. Seeing that he could not escape,

he appears to have lost his presence of mind. Had he still

been himself, he would no doubt have faced his enemies and

sold his life dearly, but, for the first time in his life, he

became frightened ; he dashed into one of the apartments,

threw himself on the floor, and crept hastily under a bed : a

child might have done the same. What a hiding-place for

the most valiant knight wdiom the Alps and the Jura had

seen perhaps for centuries !

At this moment, the Genevans who were pursuing him

rushed into the house and began to search it ; they entered

the room where the man lay hid who had threatened to
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swallow Geneva as if it were a spoonful of rice. At their

liead was Ami Bandiere, one of the huguenots who had been

compelled to flee to Berne at the same time as Hugues and

the leaders of the party—the man, it will be remembered,

whose father and children had appeared before the council

in 1526, when it was necessary to defend the huguenots who

had taken refuge in Switzerland. Bandiere, an upright,

determined, and violent man, an enthusiast for liberty,

noticed the bed ; he thought that the proud gentleman

might possibly be hidden beneath it. 'They poked their

swords nndei-neath,' says Bonivard, ' and the wretched man
hidden there received a stab.'* This was too much : the

Sire de Pontverre Avas aroused : being an active and power-

ful man, he rushed out of his hiding-place in a fury, and,

springing to his feet, seized Bandiere with his vigorous arms,

threw him on the bod, and stabbed him in the thigh ^vith a

dagger. The shouts now grew louder. If he had surren-

dered no harm would have been done him ; but Bandiere's

friends, excited by the blood of their brother, were eager to

avenge him. They rushed upon Pontverre. Alone in the

middle of the room, this athletic man received them boldly

:

he swung his sword round him, now striking with the edge,

and now with the point ; but a citizen, inflamed by anger,

aimed a violent blow at him, and the captain-general of the

knights of the Spoon fell dead. At this moment the syndic

Ami Girard entered, exclaiming :
' Stop ! stop !' but it was

too late.

Thus died FrauQois de Ternier, lord of Pontverre, whose

ancestors had always been enemies of Geneva, ' and who
himself had been the worst,' says one of his contemporaries.

He fell a martyr to feudalism, say some ; a victim to his own
insolence, say others. His sOle idea had been to ruin

Geneva, to disperse its inhabitants, to throve down its walls
;

and now he lay dead a few yards from the place where, in

1519, he was present at the head of his troopers to take

part in the murder of Berthelier, and in the very place by

which he had arranged to enter and destroy the city by fire

* ' A belles epees nues on fourgonna dessous, et le malheureus qui

J etait cache recut un coup d'estoc'
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and sword.—' A memorable instance of divine justice,' said

some of tlie citizens ;
' a striking deliverance for Geneva ; a

terrible lesson for its enemies !' There is a great difference,

it must be observed, between the martyrs of liberty and

right, and those of feudalism and the papacy. Arbitrary

power perfidiously seized the greatest citizens, the Berthe-

liers and Levriers, in the midst of an inoffensive life, and put

them to death by the vile hand of the common headsman,

after a sham trial, which was a disgraceful mockery of jus-

tice ; but it was only when provoked by the champions of

feudalism, and at the risk of their own lives, that the men of

liberty struck their adversaries. Pontverre died in a contest

in which he had been the first to draw the sword.

As the Genevans wished to show every mark of respect to

their dead enemy, the council ordered that he should be

buried with the usual rites by the Franciscans in a chapel of

the convent of Rive, which had been founded by his family,

and where some of his ancestors had been laid. After this

ceremony had taken place according to the forms of the

Roman ritual, an inquest was made into the cause of this

tragical death, 'to do justice therein, if there should be need.

All the cool-headed people in Geneva were seriously grieved :

* Alas !' said they, ' what a pity that he would not live in

peace, for he w^as a virtuous cavalier, except that he was so

pugnacious ! It would have been better to make him pri-

soner ; it would have been the means of obtaining a per-

petual treaty !' The officers of justice found letters on his

person which had reference to the plot hatched against

Geneva, and in which the knights of the Spoon were ordered

to assemble ' with swords and spears ' against the cit}". It

was made evident that he had been the chief of the bands

which pillaged and killed without mercy the citizens and

inhabitants of the country, and that he was to blame, having

first wounded Bandiere : the magistrates, therefore, came to

the conclusion that there were no grounds for bringing any

one to trial. The Sire de Simon and the other companions

of the famous captain Avcre conducted uninjured to the fron-

tier of Savoy.*

* Registres da Conseil ad annum. Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. pp. 520-
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One would have thought that, as the head of the league

against Geneva had fallen, the league itself would have been

weakened ; but, on the contrary, Pontverre's death added

fuel to the rage of the brethren of the Spoon. Disorder and

violence increased around the city, and the very next day,

Sunday, the 3rd of January, the gentry, wishing to avenge

their chief, kept the field everywhere. ' We vv^ill kill all the

Genevans we can find,' said they. ' They fell upon the first

they met, committing violence and murder.' It seemed as

if Pontverre's soul had revived, and was impelling his former

colleagues to offer sacrifices without number to his shade.

An early attack was expected ; the alarm spread through

Geneva, and the council met. ' Francois de Ternier's death,'

said one of the members, ' has thrown oil upon the fire

instead of extinguishing it. Alone, we cannot resist the

attack of Savoy and of the knights. Let us make haste to

inform Berne and Friburg.'—* It is impossible,' said another

councillor ;
* all the gentlemen of Yaud are in arms ; no one

can cross the province. Our envoys would be stopped at

Versoy, Coppet, Nyon, and Rolle ; and whoever is taken

will be put to death to avenge the fall of the illustrious

chief.'

But a free people always finds citizens ready to sacrifice

themselves. Two men stood up : they were two of the

bravest huguenots, Jean Lullin and Robert Yandel. * We
will go,' they said. They embraced their relatives, and got

into a boat, hoping to reach some place on the lake where

they could land without danger. But they had hardly left

the shore when they were recognised and pursued by some

of the enemies' boats, well manned and armed. As soon as

the two Genevans observed them, they saw their danger,

and, catching up the spare oars, assisted the boatmen with

their vigorous arms, and rowed off as fast as they could.

They kept gaining on the Savoyard boats ; they passed

unmolested within sight of several harbors occupied by their

525. Spon, Hist de Geneve, i. p. 425, Savyon MS. Balard, Mem.
d'Archeologie, s. p. 189. Le Levain du Galvinisme ou Commencement

de VHeresie de Geneve, par Reverende Soeur Jeanne de Jussie, publie

on 1853, par M. G. Revilliod, p. 11.
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enemies, and at last reached Ouchy, dripping with perspira-

tion. The people of Lausanne, who were well disposed

towards the Genevans, assisted them. They got to Friburg,

* by subtle means,' probably in disguise, and told their old

friends of the increasing dangers to which the city was

exposed, especially since the death of Pontverre.*

The place of the latter was now filled by the Sire de Viry,

w^hose castle, like Pontverre's, was situated between Mont

Saleve and the lake (between Chancy and Leluiset), and

whose family had always supplied Savoy with fanatical par-

tisans. Viry was furious at the escape of Lullin and Yan-

del ; and, accordingly, on the next day, the servants of these

two Genevans, who had been ordered to take their masters'

horses to Lausanne, having passed through Coppet, w^ere

thrown into prison by his orders. He did not stop at this,

'The gentlemen assaulted every Genevan they met with their

daggers and battle-axes, striking them on the loins, the

shoulders, and other parts, and many died thereof.'—'AH
the territory of Monseigneur of Savoy is in arras,' said

people at Geneva in the beginning of March, 1529, 'and no

one can leave the city except at great risk.'

The ducal party, desirous of defying the Genevans in

every way, resolved to send them, not a written but a living

message, which would show them the fate that awaited them.

On the 14th of March, the people who were leaving the

church of Our Lady of Grace, saw a strange figure coming

over the bridge of Arve. He had at his back a wooden

plank reacliing from his feet to above his head, to which he

was fastened ; v/hile his outstretched arms were tied to a

cross piece which was placed on a level with his shoulders.

The gentlemen had thought it a pretty jest to crucify a

Genevan, without doing him any great injury, and they left

his feet at liberty, so that he could return home thus singu-

lai"ly arrayed. 'What is that?' asked the people, stopping

at the foot of the bridge. They thought they recognised an

inhabitant of the city. 'They have made a cross of liim

front and back,' said the spectators. The man came over

* Registres du Conscii dos 2, 3 et 6 janvicf, 1529. Journal de

Balard, p. 189. SpoD, Hist, de Geneve^ ii. pp. 422-426. Gautier MS.
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the bridge, approached his fellovv-citizeus, and told them his

story. ' I had gone to the village of Troinex on business,

when the enemy caught me, trussed me up in this manner,

and compelled me to return in this condition to Geneva.'

The people hardly knew whether to laugh or be angry;

however, they unbound their crucified fellow-citizen, and all

returned together to the city.

This v/as only a little joke of the young ones among the

knights; the Sire de Yiry and his colleagues had more

serious thoughts. The attack upon Geneva, resolved upon

at the castle of Nyon, wss to be put into execution. The
lords issued with their armed retainers from all the castles

in the great valley, and on the 24th of March some peasants

from the banks of the Arve cnme and told the syndics that

there was a great concourse of gentlemen and soldiers at

Gaillard; that these armed men intended on the following

night to secretly scale the walls of the city, and that there

was a strong guard upon all the roads to detain every body

who ventured out of Geneva. At that time the whole gar-

rison consisted but of fifty soldiers, 'keeping watch and

ward by turns,' as Bonivard informs us. How was it pos-

sible to resist with such a fev/ men? Yet two powers kept

the walls : the energy of the citizens and the providence of

God.

At midnight on Holy Thursday (25th of March), the

knights of the Spoon, with about four thousand Savoyard

troops and the fugitive mamelukes, moved forv/ard as secretly

as possible to take Geneva by sui-prise. The citizens, accus-

tomed to false alarms, had not paid much attention to the

warning they had received. At the head of the band that

was to lead the assault w^ere a ceitain number of men car-

rying long ladders which had been made at Chillon. The
men-at-arms who followed them wore Nvhite shirts over their

armor in order to be recognised in the darkness; they had

even sent to their friends in Geneva certain tokens which the

latter were to fasten to the ends of their spears in order that

the assailants might know them in the confusion. The city

clocks had struck tv/o when a few Savoyards arrived at the

foot of the wall : not a sound was heard, the ni^ht was dark,
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and everything promised complete success. Meanwhile the

main body had halted a quarter of a league from the city,

and hesitated to make the attack. Pontverre was no longer

among them, and Viry had not inherited his influence. ' At

the moment of execution, a spirit of 'fear fell upon the

Savoyards,' says a chronicler ; * God took away their courage,

so that they were not able to come near.'—' We are not

strong enough to carry out our enterprise,' said one.—' If

we fail,' said another, ' Messieurs of the Swiss League will

not fail us.' They consequently withdrew, and, in order to

conceal their disgrace, said that the duke or the bishop had

forbidden them to advance. Might not the duke, influenced

by the cantons, have really given them the order to retreat

at the last moment ? That alone appears to explain this

retrograde movement. However, the Genevans ascribed their

deliverance to a higher cause ; they entered on the registers

of the council the following simple words which we copy

:

* The gentlemen (ffentils) had undertaken to attack the city,

which God has preserved hitherto.^ The 25th of March was

called the day of the ladders,"^

CHAPTER IX,

THE REFORMATION BEGINS TO FERMENT IN GENEVA, AND THE

OPPOSITION WITHOUT.

(April, 1529, to January, 1530.)

While the men of the old times were taking fright and

retreating, the men of the new times were taking courage

and advancing. They sat down at the firesides of the bur-

gesses of Geneva, and leading the way to religious conversa-

tion, gradually scattered new ideas in the city and new seed

* Registres du Conscil du 25 mars 1529. Journal de Balard, pp. 216,

211, 221, 222. Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. p. 533. La Soeur de Jussie, p. 6.
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in men's hearts. Of these Lutherans^ as they were called,

some were Genevans, others Bernese ; and the witty Bo-

nivard occasionally joined in this familiar talk. Some of

them, truly pious men, told their listeners that they ought to

look for salvation to the cross alone, and that, just as the sun

transforms the earth and causes it to produce fruit, so the

light of the Gospel would transform their hearts and lead

them to perform new works. Others, wdio were sarcastic

and simply negative men, confined themselves to pointing

out the abuses of Rome and of its clergy. They said openly

what hitherto they had dared to utter only in secret. If

they saw a cordelier passing, with ruddy face, long beard,

brown frock, and disgusting aspect, they pointed at him and

said: 'These monks creep not only into the consciences of

the citizens, but into their houses, and defile the city by

their scandals and adaltery."^' Our grated window^s and

bolted doors can hardly keep out their unbridled vices, and

protect the chastity of our wives and daughters.f God has

given them up to the lusts of their hearts.'

Such conversations as these were continually taking place

amono- the Genevans and the Bernese durino; the interval

between the reformation of Berne and that of Geneva. When
a Genevan invited a Switzer to his house, the former would

volunteer, after dinner, to show his guest the curiosities of the

city. ' We will first go and have a look at the church of

St. Pierre,' said he. ' See what a fine cathedral it is ; admire

these pillars, these arches, that vaulted roof; but there are

other things besides. Here is a shrine containing an inva-

luable treasure—the arm of St. Anthony. . . On holidays it

is brought out for the adoration of the people, wdio kiss the

relic with holy reverence. But,' added the Genevan, in a

whisper to his companion, ' this arm some people afiirm to

be only one of the members of a stag. Come with me to

the high altar
;
you see the box in which the brains of St.

Peter are preserved ! ... To doubt this is a frightful heresy,

and not to adore them abominable impiety ; but . . . be-

* 'Et in clomos et toros grassabantur.'

—

Geneva Restituta, p. 21.

f
' Vix ac ne vix tot admissariorum prurentiura ardores arccri pote-

rant.'—Ibid.
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tween you and me . . . these brains of the apostle are only

pumice-stone.*

Sometimes Swiss and Genevans crossed the river and
climbed the street leading to the ancient church of St. Ger-

vais. ' What are those old women about, putting their ears

to that hole ?' asked one of them. A number of priests and

women had collected there. 'The bodies of St. Gervais, St.

Nazaire, St. Celsus, and St. Pantaleon are buried under this

altar,' said the priests to the women. 'These holy bodies

desire to quit their vault ; come and hsten at this hole, and

you will hear them.' The simple women approached, and

heard a noise like that of men talking together. ' We can

hear them,' they said.
—

' Alas !' continued the priests, ' in

order to raise the body of a saint, we require bishops, cere-

monies, silver utensils, and we have nothing !' As they

wished to deliver these holy personages, these good women
immediately cast their offerings into the church box . . . and

the priests gathered them up. ' Do you know,' said a hugue-

not, ' incredulous people affirm that the noise which pro-

ceeds, as the priests say, from the conversation of St. Pan-

taleon and his friends, is caused by certain pipes, cleverly

arranged, wdiich, immediately the hole is opened and the

air flows in, give out the sounds that are heard
?'f

' Have you ever seen souls out of purgatory ? Nothing is

easier at Geneva,' said a huguenot after supper. ' It is quite

dark ; let us go to the cemetery, and I will show them to you.

. . . Here we are. . . Do you see those little flames creeping

slowly here and there among the scattered bones? . . . They

are souls (the priests tell us) which, having left their place of

anguish, crawl slowly about the cemetery at night, and entreat

their relatives to pay the priests for masses and prayers to

free them from purgatorial fires. . . Wait a little . . . theie

* ' Pro cerebro Petri pumex ropertus.'—Ibid. See also Calvin's In-

veniaire des Reliques.

f
' Reperti tubi, tanta arte inter se commissi, ut excitatum ab

adstantibus sonum statim exciperent.'

—

Ge'neva Restituta, p. 26. Eegis-

tres du Conseil du 8 decembre 1535. Froment, Ades ei Gestes mor-

veilleux de la Cite de Geneve, nouvellement convertie a VEvangile, publics

parM. a. Povi!iiod, p. 4^
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is one coming near us . . . I will deliver it' He stooped,

and, picking it up, showed it to his compauions :
' Ha ! ha !

upon my word, these souls are curiously made . . . they

are crabs, and the priests have fastened little wax tapers to

their backs.'*

*That is one of the tricks of our clergy,' said a learned

huguenot. (Bonivard often took part in these conversa-

tions.) ' They are buffoons in their repasts, fools in all diffi-

cult discussions, snails in work, harpies in exaction, leopards

in friendship, bulls in pride, minotaurs in devouring, and

foxes in cunning.'j-

The Genevans went further still—it was Tuesday, the 4th

January, 1530—when several huguenots had met together,

and the relics and impositions of the priests had formed the

subject of conversation, some of them, living in St. Gcrvais,

indignant at the frauds of the clergy, wdio metamorphosed

the bodies of saints into mines of gold, determined to protest

against these abuses. They went out of the house in a body,

marched up and down the different streets, and, stopping at

certain places, assembled the people in the usual manner,

when, surrounded by a large crowd, they held (says the coun-

cil register) ' an auction of an unusual sort, by way of deri-

sion.' Perhaps they ofiered the bodies to the highest bid-

der ; but, in any case, they themselves were sent to prison.

This scene had greatly amused the inhabitants of the

suburb. Old superstitions were giving way in Geneva and

falling to the ground amid the applause of the people. The
huguenots claimed the right of free inquiry, and desired that

the human understanding should have some authority in the

world. These experiments of liberty, wdiich alarmed the

Church, delighted the citizens. The inhabitants of St. Ger-

vais, animated with generous sentiments, went in great num-
bers to the hotel-de-ville. 'We desire that the prisoners be

set at liberty,' said they to the syndics, ' and wc offer to be bail

* ' Sed his spectris, propius vestigatis, animre crustosaj et testaceee

deprehensce . , . ellycliniis succensis dorsorum crustas alligatis.'

—

Geneva

JResiitida, p. 27. Proment, Actes et Gestes de Geneve, p. 150.

t ' In exactionibus harpias, ad superbiondum tauros, ad consumen-
dum minotauros.'

—

Geneva Eestituta, p. 28.
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for them.' The magistrates still clung to the old order of

things.— ' I ought to reprimand you severely for your dis-

orders,' said the premier syndic. ' We will have no tumult

or sedition here. Let the relatives of the prisoners come

before the council to-morrow, and we will hear them.' On
the 9th of January, the Two-Hundred resolved to pardon the

prisoners, and to tell them that this folly, if they ever com-

mitted another like it, should count double against them.*

The beginning of the Reformation at Geneva had a nega-

tive character. Men everywhere in the sixteenth century

felt the need of thinking and judging. . . The Genevans,

more than others, wished to reform the abuses which succes-

sive usurpations had introduced into the State : how could

they fail to demand a reform of the abuses introduced into

the Church ? Not only isolated grievances and local annoy-

ances, but popery itself, w^ould be struck dow^n by a reform.

This course, natural as it seemed, was not the best, however.

The external, that is to say, government, rites, and ceremo-

nies, are not essentials in Christianity ; but the internal,

namely, faith in the teaching of the .Word of God, change

of heart, and a new life—these are essential. When we wish

to reform a vicious man, it is not enough to take off his

filthy clothes and wash the dirt from his face : his will must

must be transformed. iVt Wittemberg the Reformation

began in the person of Luther with the internal : at Geneva

it began in the huo-uenots with the external. This would

have been a great disadvantage, if religion at Geneva had

not become, under the influence of Calvin, as internal as in

Germany. The Genevese reform would have perished if it had

preserved the character it assumed at first. Bat the ten-

dency vv'e have pointed out was a useful preparation for that

change which realises the grand announcement of Christ

:

* The kingdom of God is within you^

The bishop, wdio was still in Burgundy, desired neither

internal nor external reform. He was alarmed at what was

taking place at Geneva, and, finding himself unable alone to

check the torrent which threatened to sweep away both mitre

-•= ' Leiir sorait comptee pour deux. '—llegistres du Conseil dos 4 et

9 Janvier 1530.
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and principality, he complained to the duke, the emperor,

and even the syndics. On the 8th of August, a messenger

from the prelate appeared before the council, and ordered

them, in his name, 'to desist from what they had begun,

and to send ambassadors to Charles V., who would put every-

thing to rights.' In October, the bishop, annoyed that they

paid no attention to his complaints, made fresh demands,

in a severe and threatening tone. He gave them to under-

stand that he would destroy Geneva rather than permit any

abuses to be reformed. His letters were read in the council,

and their contents communicated to the people. Threatened

with the anger of the duke, the pope, and the emperor, and

reduced to the greatest weakness, what would they do?
* Geneva,' they said, 'is in danger of being destroyed. . . But

God watches over us. . . Better have war and liberty than

peace and servitude. We do not put our trust in princes,

and to God alone be the honor and glory .''^ With such con-

fidence nations never perish.

Geneva required it much. Her enemies said that violent

revolutions were at the gate : that they had begun in Saxon}^,

where at least they had not touched the political authority

:

while, on the contrary, in this city of the Alps, civil revo-

lution w^as advancing side by side with religious revolution.

The Swiss were beginning to be tired of a city so weak and

yet so obstinate, which had not strength to defend itself and

too much pride to submit. Excited and influenced by the

Duke of Savoy, they determined to propose a revocation of

the alliance. This news spread consternation through the

city. ' Alas !' said the huguenots, ' if the sheep give up the

dogs, the wolves will soon scatter them ;' and, without wait-

ing to receive notice of this fatal determination, the patriots

stretched out their hands towards that Switzerland from

which the duke wished to separate them, and exclaimed :

'We will die sooner!' . . . But, at the same time, the few

* ' Melius est bellum cum liberate quam pacifica servitus. Nolite

confidere in principibus ; soli Deo houor et gloria I' Journal de Balard,

pp. 226, 264, 267. Eegistresdu Conseil des 17 avril, 8 aoAt, 17 octobre,

14 novembre, &c.
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mamelukes who still remained in tLe city, thinking that the

end was at hand, made haste to join the ducal army.

The end seemed to be really aiDproaching. On the 1st of

May, an imposing embassy from the five cantons of Zurich,

Basle, Soleure, Berne, and Friburg, arrived at Geneva, and

was soon followed by delegates from Savoy. The Genevans

saw with astonishment the Swiss and the Savoyards walking

together in the streets, lavishing marks of courtesy on each

other, and looking at the huguenots W'ith a haughty air.

^Yhat ! the descendants of William Tell shaking hands with

their oppressors ! The thoughts of the citizens became con-

fused : they asked each other if there could be any fellow-

ship between liberty and despotism. . . They were forced

to drain the cup to the dregs. On the 22nd of May the

embassy appeared before the council. Their spokesman was

Sebastian de Diesbach, a haughty Bernese, eminent magis-

trate, distinguished diplomatist, and celebrated soldier. He
refused to call the Genevans his co-burghers, bluntly demanded

the revocation of the alliance, and proposed a peace which

would have sacrificed the independence of the citizens to

the duke. At the same time he gave them to know that

the Swiss were not singular in their opinion, and that the

great powers of Europe Avere making a general arrangement.

In truth, Francis L, changing his policy, supported the

demands of his uncle the duke, and declared that, in case of

refusal, he would unite the armies of France with those of

Savoy. Charles V. was quite ready to repay himself for

liis inability to destroy the protestants of Germany, by indulg-

ing in the pleasure of crushing this haughty little city. Even

the King of Hungary sent an ambassador to Geneva in the

Savoy interest. Would this little corner of the world pre-

sume to remain free w^hen Europe was resolved to crush it

under its iron heel ?*

While the powerful princes around Geneva were oscillating

between two opinions
—

'so that at times it was hard to say

whether Charles was for the pope or against him, and

whether Francis was for the protestants or against them

—

* Eegistres da Conscil de Geneve du 23 mai 1529. Journal de

Balard, p. 229.
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the Genevans, those men of iron, had but one idea, liberty

. . . liberty both in State and Church. The huguenots

showed themselves determined, and kept a bold front in the

presence of the ambassadors. ' Take care, gentlemen,' said

De Lussey, De Mezere, and others ; we shall first exercise

strict justice against the city, and, if that is not sufficient,

strict war ; while, if you restore to the duke his old privi-

leges, he will forgive everything, and guarantee your liber-

ties.'
—

' Yes,' added the Swiss, ' under a penalty of ten thou-

sand crowns if he does the contrary.' . . . But, ' marvellous

sight,' says a contemporary, 'the more the ambassadors

threatened and frightened, the more the Genevans stood firm

and constant, and exclaimed :
" We will die sooner !"

'

On the 23rd of May the Sire de Diesbach proposed the

revocation of the alliance to the Council of Two Hundred

;

and on the following day, the council-genernl having been

summoned, the premier syndic, without losing time in end-

less explanations, plainly answered the deputies of the can-

tons :
' Most honored lords, as the alliance with the League

was not concluded hastily (« la chaude), we hope in Go»l

and in the oath you made to us that it will never be broken.

As for us, we are determined to keep ours.' The magistrate

then turned towards the people and said :
' I propose that

whosoever speaks of annulling the alliance with the Swiss

shall have his head cut off without mercy, and that v/hoso-

ever gets information of any intrigue going on against the

alliance, and does not reveal it, shall receive the strappado

thrice.' The general council carried this resolution unani-

mously.

Diesbach and his colleagues were confounded, and looked

at one another with astonishment. 'Did not Monsieur of

Savoy assure us,' they said, ' that, except some twenty-five

or thirty citizens, all the people were fevorable to him?

—

' And I too know,' said a stranger, whose name has not been

handed down to us, 'that if the alliance had been broken,

the duke would have entered Geneva and put thirty-two citi-

zens to death.'* ' Come with us,' said the most respected

* Registres du Conseil des 23 et 24 mai 1529. Journal de Balard,

pp. 331-336. Gautier MS.
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men in Geneva ; and, laying tlieir charters before the ambas-

sadors, tliey proved by these documents that they were free

to contract an alliance with the cantons. The delegates from

Berne, Friburg, Zurich, Basle, and Soleure ordered their

horses to be got ready. Some huguenots assembled in the

street, and shouted out, just as the Bernese lords Vvere getting

into their saddles :
' We would sooner destroy the city,

sooner sacrifice our wives, our children, and ourselves, than

consent to revoke the alliance.' When Diesbach made a

report of his mission at Berne, he found means to gloss over

his defeat a little :
' There were a thousand people at the

general council,' he said with some exaggeration ;
' only one

person [he meant the -president] protested against the rup-

ture of the alliance ; npon which all the rest joined in tvith

him /'
. . . Did he not know that it was quite regular for a

proposition to be made by one person, and to be carried by

a whole nation ?*

A new spirit, unknown to their ancestors, now began to

animate many of the Genevans. Ab Hofen's mission had

not been without effect. Besides a goodly number of per-

sons, who were called indeed 'by the name of Luther,' but

whose sole idea of reform was not to fast in Lent and not to

cross themselves during divine worship, there were others

who desired to receive the Word of God and to follow it.

The Romish clergy understood this well. ' If these Genevans

cling so much to the Swiss,' said the priests at their meetings,

'it is in order that they may profess heresy freely. If they

succeed, we shall perhaps see Savoy, Aosta, and other coun-

tries of Italy reforming themselves hkewise.'

The duke, being determined to extinguish these threaten-

ing flames, resolved to claim the influence of the pope, with

his treasures and even his soldiers ; for the vicar of Him
who forbade the sword to be drawn possesses an army.

Besides, Clement VII. was one of the cleverest politicians of

the age, and his advice might be useful. As Pietro Gazzini,

Bishop of Aosta, was then at Rome, the court of Turin com-

* Registres clu Conseil, des 23 et 24 mai 1529. Journal de Balard^

pp. 331-336. Gautier MS. Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. p. 535. Galifie

fils, BesariQon Ungues, p. 364.
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missoned tliat zealous ultramontanist to inform the pope of

what was going on at Geneva. Gazzini begged an audience

of Clement, and having been introduced by the master of

the ceremonies on the 11th of July, 1529, he approached

the pope, who was seated on the throne, and, kneeling dov/n,

kissed his feet. When he arose, he described all the acts

committed by the Lutherans at Geneva and in the valleys of
Savoy. ' holy father,' said he, ' the dangers of the Church
are imminent, and we are filled with the liveliest fears. It is

from Upper Burgundy and the country of Ncufchatel that

this accursed sect has come to Geneva. And now, alas

!

what mischief it has done there ! . . . Already the bishop

cfares not remain in his diocese ; already Lent is abolished,

and the heretics eat meat every day ; and, w^orse still, they

read forbidden books (the New Testament), and the Genevans

set such store by them that they refuse to give them up,

even for money. Those miserable heretics are doing extreme

mischief, and not at Geneva only ; Aosta and Savoy would

have been perverted long since, had not his highness

beheaded twelve gentlemen who were propagating these

dangerous doctrines. But this wholesome severity is not

enough to stop the evil. Although his highness lias forbid-

den, under pain of death, any one to speak of this sect and

its abominable dogmas, there is no lack of ivicked hahhlers

w^ho go about circulating these accursed doctiincs all over

his territories. They say that his highness is not their king

;

and, making a pretence of the great expenses of the war,

they vehemently call upon us to sell the little ecclesiastical

property w^e possess. . . The duke, my lord and master, is

everywhere destroying this- sect. He is the harrier that

closes Italy against it, and in this way he renders your holi-

ness the most signal service ; but we need your help.' Gaz-

zini closed his address with a demand for a subsidy.

Clement had listened with great attention ;
he understood

the mischief and the danger which the Bishop of Aosta had

pointed out, and the dignitaries and other priests around him

seemed still more affected. Thoroughly versed in philo-

sophical and theological questions, endowed with a perspi-

cacity that penetrated to the very heart of the most difHcult

17*
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matters, the pope saw bow great the danger would be if

heresy should find in the south, at Geneva, a centre that

might become far movo 2)crmcious than even Wittemberg ;
he

felt also the necessity of having a prince, a zealous cathol.c,

to guard the French and Italian slopes of the Alps. This

pontiff, perhaps the most unlucky of all the popes, saw the

Reformation spreading under his eyes over Europe without

having the power to stop it, and whatever he did to oppose

it served but to propagate it more widely still. Now, how-

ever, he met with a sympathising heart. He wished to pre-

vent Geneva from being reformed, and to save a fortress from

being delivered up to the enemy; while a powerful prince

offered to carry out the necessary measures. Clement there-

fore received Gazzini's overtures very graciously ; and yet he

was ill at ease. In the Piedmontese ambassador's speech

there was a word, one word only, that embarrassed him

—

the subsidy : iu fact, he had not recovered from the sack of

Rome. Clement YII. replied : 'I look upon his highness as

my dearest son, and I thank hnn for his zeal ; but as for

money, it is impossible for me to give him any, considering

the emptiness of the treasury.' Then, appealing to the

wants of the Church and the duty of princes, who ought to

be ready to sacrifice for it their wealth, their subjects, and

their lives, the pope added: '• I i:)ray the duhe to keep his eye

2mrticidarly upon Geneva. That city is becoming fa?' too

Lutheran, and it must he put down at any riskJ* Gazzini,

having been attended to the gates of the palace by the pon-

tifical officers, regretted his failure in the matter of the sub-

sidy. His chief object, however, had been attained : the

papacy was warned ; it would watch Geneva as a general

watches the enemy.

As the pope was won, it next became necessary to influ-

ence the emperor. That was an easier task for the duke, as

Charles Y. was his brother-in-law, and the empress and the

Duchess of Savoy, who were sisters, and strongly attached

to Rome, could write to each other on the subject. The

protest drawn up at Spires by the evangelical princes, in

* Archives de Turin, Correspondauce romaino ; Depeches du 12 juillet

1529 et du 23 decembre 1530. Gaberel, Pieces Jmtificatives, p. 31.
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April, 1529, had irritated that monarch exceedingly ; and

he therefore prepared, in accordance with the oath he had

sworn at Barcelona, to apply ' a suitable antidote against the

pestilent malady under which Christendom was suffering.'

When Geneva was mentioned to him, his first thought was

that it was a long way off; yet, as it was an imperial city,

he determined to include it in the plan of his campaign, and

resolved immediately to take a preliminary step to restore it

to the papacy. On the 16th of July, 1529, the emperor

dictated to his secretary the following letter, addressed to

the syndics of Geneva :

—

' Faithful Friends,

' We have been informed that several preachers hold

private and public meetings in your city and in the frontier

countries, that they propagate the errors of Luther, and that

you tolerate these proceedings. These practices cause the

Church most serious damage, and the pontifical majesty, as

well as the imperial dignity, is grievously insulted by your

conduct. Wherefore we order you to arrest the said preach-

ers, and punish them according to the tenor of the severest

edicts. By this means you will extirpate impiety from your

country, and will do an act agreeable to God and conformable

to our express will.

'Carolus, Imp.'^

This letter, which savored so strongly of the absolute

monarch, excited much astonishment in Geneva. The cit-

izens did not deny that the emperor might claim a certain

authority over them, since theirs was an imperial city. They

have resisted the bishop-prince, they have resisted the duke:

will they also resist this pow^erful sovereign ? His demand
was clear, and some of them said that to oppose so great a

prince would be the height of madness, in a little city of

merchants. But the Genevans, did not hesitate, and, with-

out any bravado, returned the emperor this simple message

:

* Sire, we intend to live, as in past times, according to God

and the law of Jesus Christ.'

* Archives de Turin, premiere categorie, p. 11, n° 63. Gaberel, i.

p. 101.
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Upon this, Charles promised to assist the duke ^vith an

armed force. The pope, too, changed his mind, in spite of

liis refusal to Gazzini, and found in the emptiness of his trea-

sury a subsidy of four thousand Spanish livres. The two

mightiest personages in Christendom united against this little

city their influence, their excommunications, their cunning,

their wealth, and their soldiers ; and everything was got

ready for the meditated attack.

CHAPTER X.

VARIOUS MOVEMENTS IN GENEVA, AND BONIVARD CARRIED

prisoner to chillon.

(March to IvIat, 1530.)

The courage of the defenders of Catholicism in Geneva

was revived by the news they received from w^ithout ; and

the emperor, the pope, and the duke declaring themselves

ready to do their duty, the episcopal officers prepared to do

theirs also. But one circumstance might paralyse all their

efforts :
' God, of his goodness, began at this time,' says a

manuscript, ' to implant a knowledge of the truth, of his holy

Gospel, and of the Reformation in the hearts of some indi-

viduals in Geneva, by the intercourse they had with the peo-

ple of Berne.'* These huguenots boldly professed the pro-

tcstant ideas they had imbibed, and, though possessing no

very enlightened faith, felt a pleasure in attacking with

sarcasm and ridicule the priests and their followers. Cures

and friars waited every day upon the episcopal vicar, and

complained bitterly of these Lutherans^ as they called them,

who in their own houses, or in the public places, and even

in the churches, as they walked up and dov/n the aisles,

' Berne MS. Hist Ildvet v. p. 12.
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spoke aloud of the necessity of a reformation/^ On the

22nd of March, the vicar, eager to do his duty in the absence

of the bishop, sent for the procurator-fiscal, and consulted

with him on the defence of the faith. The procurator ap-

peared before the council 'Heresy is boldly raising its

head,' he said ;
' the people eat meat in Lent, according to

the practice of the Lutheran sect. Instead of devoutly lis-

tening to the mass, they promenade [passagiare) the church

during divine service. . . . If we do not put a stop to this

evil, the city will be ruined. ... I command you, in behalf

of my lord the bishop, to punish these rebels severely.' The
Berne manuscript adds, ' He made great complaints, accom-

panied wnth reproaches and threats.' The Duke of Savoy
supported him by advising the council to take precautions

against the Lutheran errors that were making their way into

the city. The magistrates were fully inclined to check reli-

gious innovation :
' We must compel everybody,' they said,

' to listen to the mass with respect.' The huguenots pointed

out the danger of attending in any degree to the duke's

wishes, for in that case he would fancy himself the sov-

ereign of Geneva. AVhat was to be done ? A man of

some wit proposed a singular and hitherto unheard-of

penalty for suppressing heresy, which was adopted and pub-

lished in spite of the opposition of the most determined

huguenots :
' Ordered, that whoever eats meat in Lent, or

walks about the churches, shall be condemned to build three

toises of the ivall of St. Gervais.' The city was building*

this wall as a means of defence against the duke.f

This decree raised a storm against the Roman clergy.

There have been at all times estimable men amono- theo
catholic priests, and even christians who, with great self-

sacrifice, have dedicated themselves to the alleviation of

human misery. The party spirit that represents a whole

class of men as hypocrites, fanatics, and debauchees, is op-

posed to justice as well as to charity. It must be confessed,

however, that there were not at this time in Geneva many

* Michel Roset, Chroniq. liS. liv. ii. ch. xiv.

f Registres du Conseil des 22 et 29 mars. Bonivard, Chroniq. ii, p.

551. Berne MS. Hist. Eelvet. v. p. 12.
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of those pious and zealous priests wlio have been found in

the Roraan-catholic Church since it was awakened by the

Reformation. ' What !' exclaimed the members of coun-

cil who inclined towards protestantism, and saw their friends

condemned, ' the Church forbids us to eat food which God

created for our use, and permits priests to gratify an insatia-

ble lewdness, against which God has pronounced a severe

condemnation ! . . . Ha ! ha ! Messieurs du clerge, you

wish us to eat nothing but fish, and you live in habitual

intercourse with harlots. . . . Hypocrites ! you strain at

the o-nat and swallow the camel.' At the same time theseo
citizens exposed the irregularities of the priests and monhs,

pointed out their resorts for debauchery, and described the

scandals occasioned by their lusts. This description, which

every one knew to be true, made a deep impression. The

good catholics who were on the council saw the injury done

to religion by the immorality of the clergy ; while certain

practical men were inclined to consider the great movement

then going on in the Church as essentially a reform of

morals. ' The Lutheran sect increases and prospers,' said a

catholic councillor, ' because of the scandal of the priests,

who live openly with women of evil life.'*

The council sent for the vicar-general :
' We have a great

complaint to make,' they told him. ' No remedy has been

applied to the depravity and scandalous conduct of the eccle-

siastics, who are the cause of all kinds of irregularity.

Exert your authority without v.aiting until the secular power

is compelled to interfere.' It would appear that, as the vicar

held out no great hopes of amendment, the council were of

opinion that, after condemning the laymen who walked

about in the churches, they ought also to condemn the

priests who were caught in disorderly houses. One coun-

cillor imagined it would be but fair to yoke, so to say, these

two different kinds of delinquents to the same car. A second

resolution was therefore adopted by the council, which,

never losing sight of the necessity of protecting the city

against Savoy, ordered ' that the priests should forthwith

* Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. p. 551.
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forsake their evil ways under penalty of building three toises

of the wall of St. Gervais, in company with the others.'^

Thus the forerunners of protestantism and the profligate

priests were ordered to labor together at the same task in

the fosses of St. Gervais. The latter were indignant at being

placed in the same rank with the former, and thought their

dignity compromised by the singular decree which forced

them to supply the heretics with mortar. It would appeal-,

however, that the two orders were not very strictly observed,

that wicked ecclesiastics continued to gratify their appetites,

and that the wall advanced but slowly. ' The canons, priests,

and friars are incorrigible,' said the people ; 'they are jovial

fellows, fond of drinking, and rear their bastard children

openly. How can the Church be scandalised at such a

course of life, when even the popes set the example ?'|

Although this decree of the council showed great impar-

tiality and a certain amount of good sense, we cannot put in

the same rank the two classes whom it affected. The hugue-

nots, seeing that the Holy Scriptures call that a doctrine of

cW/s which commands men '' to abstain from meats wh'tcJi God
hath created to he received ivith thanksi/ivin^,''^ did what the

Word of God directs, while the evil priests indulged in the

most scandalous disorders. Negative protestantism, how-

ever, is not true piety ; and hence it was that the evangeli-

cal christians of Zurich and Berne, taking advantage of the

frequent journeys the Genevans made to these two cities on

public or private business, were constantly urging them to

receive the true essence of the Gospel. In the visits they

made to each other, in their friendly walks on the shore of

the lake of Zurich or on the hills which overlook the Aar,

these pious reformers of German Switzerland said to the

huguenots :
' The Jclngdom of God is 7iot meat and drink y'

* ' Quod presbyteri ab inde debeant relinquere oorum lupanaria,

lubricitates et meretrices, sub simili poena (facere in muris Saucti

Gervasii tres teysias muri).'—Registres du Conseil du l'^'' avril.

I Galiffo, Materiaux pour VHlstoire de Geneve, ii. p. vii. The note

contains a long list of the illegitimate children of popes, archbishops,

inquisitors, and other churchmen.

X 1 Timothy, iv. 1-3.
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hut righteousness^ and peac^, and joy in the Holy Ghost,^

Jesus Christ, the eternal Son of God, but born as a man, has

become our Redeemer by liis death and by his resurrection.

He alone satisfies completely the religious wants of mankind.

Unite yourselves to Him by faith, and you will experience in

yourselves that the pure religion of the Gospel is not only the

first among all religions professed by men, but, as coming

from God, is perfect.'

The four Yandels, without entirely breaking with Rome,

had been for more than three years among the most decided

of the so-called Lutheran party. Hugues Yandel was sent

into Switzerland as ambassador (this is the name usually

given to the envoys in the official documents of the period).

At Zurich, ' the Zwinglians gave him a hearty welcome ;'

the friends of Haller did the same at Berne, where he hap-

pened to be in June, 1530. All of the evangelicals in these

two cities wei-e earnest in their wishes to see a vital Chris-

tianity displace the few negative reforms in Geneva. ' The
majority in the city of Geneva would like to be evangelical,'

answered Yandel ;
' but they want to be shown the way, and

DO one would dare preach the Gospel in the churches for

fear of Friburg.' AYhat is to be done ? thought he. Day
and night he tried to find the means of having the Gospel

ipreached to his fellow-citizens
; at last a bright idea sud-

denly occurred to him ; he spoke about it to the Zwinglians

at Zurich, and to Berlhold Haller at Berne ; he wrote about

it to Farel to Christopher Fabry, and also to his brother

Robert at Geneva. His idea was this : It will be remem-
bered that St. A'ictor was a little independent principality at

the gates of the city. ' Suppose it were made over to my
lords of Berne,' said Yandel ; they would like to have a

bailiff there and a preacher who loould be our great comfort.^

It is true that the church of St. Yictor was old, and would

probably 'tumble down' erelong, but Berne would be able to

rebuild it. All the evangelicals of Geneva, forsaking the

mass in the city churches, and crossing St. xVntoine, vvould

go in crowds to hear Christ preached in the church of Boni-

* Romans xiv. 1*7.
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vard. . . Thus that Renaissance of v>iiicli the prior was the

representative, would be truly for Geneva the gate of the Re-
formation. x\n event which had just taken place may have
suggested this idea to Yandel. It was a scheme suggested

by the pope, and carried out by the duke.*

Bonivard, deprived of his benelice at the time of Berthe-

lier's death, had recovered his priory but not his revenue.

Endowed, as he was, with resolution and invention rather

than perseverance, holding that the detention of his property

by the duke was an injustice, desiring to be restored to full

possession of his little principality, and not a little ashamed

of having to tell his servant that he had nothing in his purse

when the latter came and asked for money to purchase the

necessaries of life—Bonivard had girded on his sword, taken

a musquetoon, mounted his horse, and, thus equipped and

accompanied by a few men-at-arms, had made several raids

into the duke's territory to levy his rents. But he had to

deal both with the duke and the pope. He had been re-

placed in his priory by the bishop and the council, but with-

out the consent of the courts of Rome and Turin, which had

illegally despoiled him of it. Consequently a pontifical proc-

tor, attended by an escort, made his appearance to prevent

the prior from recovering his property. BonivarJ, who was

naturally impetuous, looked upon this man as a robber come

to plunder him ; he therefore rushed forward, caught up his

arms, and discharged his musquetoon at the Roman official.

The latter, who was terrified, rode off as fast as he could;

for Bonivard with his fire-lock had w^ounded the horsCcf

Both pope and duke were loud in their complaints, and Cle-

ment even issued a brief against him. In consequence of

this, the council of Geneva forbade Bonivard to indulge in

these military freaks ; and as he had no means of living, the

magistrates granted him four crowns and a half a month, to

pay his expenses and those of his servant, until he v/as in

* Lettro de Yandel du 23 juin 1530. G-aliffe lils, Besanco^i Ilugues^

note to page 395.

f
' Procuratorem prosequentem scopettis invasisse, et eqnum super

quo fugiebat vulnerasse.'—'Brief of Clement VII., dated January 24,

1528.
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a better position. ' Alas !' said the prior, ' four crowns a

month ! ... it is so little, that I can hardly keep myself

and my page' However, he remained patient, but he was

not left in peace.

The Roman proctor, takmg up the matter again, claimed

the priory, in the name of Clement, on behalf of the priest

T/ho had been invested with it after the death of the traitor

Montheron. Bonivard, desiring to place his benefice beyond

the reach of fresh attacks, annexed it to the hospital of

Geneva, which was to receive the revenues for him as prior.

But the duke had other views. * More than four hundred

persons, carrying arms, and assembling by night before the

hotel-de-villc, had demanded justice on certain monks of St.

Victor, who were accused of plotting to betray the convent

to the partisans of Savoy. Besangon Hugues and Thomas

Vandel, the procurator-fiscal, were the bearers of this request,

and Bonivard had the monks shut up in prison. When the

duke was informed of the annexation of the priory to the hos-

pital of Geneva, his anger was increased, for he had a great

desire to possess St. Victor's, which would give him a foot-

ing close to the gates of the city. His agents therefore

solicited the prior ' daily' to revoke this act, and promised

him ' seas and mountains' if he v/ould consent; but Boni-

vard shook his head, saying :
' I do not trust him I' Charles

now determined to get rid of a man who was an obstacle in

his patli in all his enterprises against Geneva.'*''

The prior, usually so cheerful, had been for some time

dejected and thoughtful. It was not only his priory, his

poverty, and his enemies that threw a shade over his coun-

tenance, formerly so animated : his mother was seriously ill.

To Bonivard filial piety was the most natural of obligations,

tlie first and sweetest form of gratitude. He thought

:

' How correctly Plato writes that there are no Penates moi-o

sacred, there is no worship more acceptable to the gods,

than that of a father or mother bending under the weight of

years.' His Genevese friends, who went daily to St, Victor's,

* Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. j^p. 485, 547, 572. Mem. (TArcheohgie,

torn. V. p. 162.
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observed liis sadness, and asked him the reason. ' Alas 1'

he said, ' I should like to see my aged mother once more

before she dies. I have not seen her these five years, and

she is on the brink of the grave.' To one of them- who

inquired where she was, he replied :
' At Seyssel, in our

ancestral house.' Seyssel was in the states of Savoy, and

Charles would not fail to have the prior seized if he ventured

to appear there.

Bonivard fancied, however, he could see the means of

gratifying his dearest wishes. lie determined to take

advantage of the solicitations addressed to him by Charles

to ask for a safe conduct. ' I will go and see my mother

and brother at Seyssel,' he said, ' and ask their advice. We
will consult together on this business.' The duke sent

Bonivard the required passport, stipulating, however, that it

should be available for the month of April only. Charles

delighted at seeing Bonivard quit the neighborhood of

Geneva and venture into the middle of his territories, deter-

mined that if this journey did not give him the priory, it

should at least give him the prior. . . . Bonivard's friends,

"whose judgment was not influenced by filial affection, were

justly alarmed when they heard of his approaching depar-

ture, and tried to detain him ; he could think of nothing,

however, but seeing his mother before she died, lie accord-

ingly departed, passed the Fort de I'Ecluse, the Pertc du

Bhonc, and reached the little town where the ' ancient

dame,' as he called her, resided. The mother, Avho loved

the name, the talents, the glory, and the person of her son

clasped him in her arms with fond affection ;
but her joy

soon gave way to fear, for she knew Charles's perfidy, she

remembered Levrier's story . . . and trembled for her

child.^-

^icanwhile Bonivard's enemies in Geneva had not delayed

to take advantage of his departure. Some of them were

mamelukes. To embroil him with the huguenots seemed

likely to be of service to their cause ; and they therefore

began to report in the city that he had gone to surrender

* Bonivard, Ghroniq. ii. pp. 572, 573. Mem. d'Archeologie, iv. p. 171.
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St. Victor's to tlie duke, and that he was betraying the peo-

ple and reveahng their secrets. The intimate friends of the

prior indignantly contradicted the calumny; but his enemies

continued repeating it, and, as the most ardent men are often

the most credulous, a few huguenots gave credit to these

assertions. Bonivard wrote to the council of Geneva, com-

plaining of the injury done him, and reminded them that

there was not a man in the city more devoted to its inde-

pendence than himself.

What should he do ? He was exceedingly embarrassed.

Should he return to Geneva ? He feared the anger of those

among the huguenots in whose eyes it was a crime to go to

Savoy. Should he remain at Seyssel ? As soon as the

month of April was ended, he would be seized by the duke.

His mother conjured him to put himself out of the reach of

his enemies, both duke and Genevans. . . .

' Et qui refuserait une mere qui prie ? . . .

He determined to go to Friburg. The council of Geneva

had indeed told him not to disquiet himself about the fool-

ish stories of his enemies, and added :
' Let him come if he

pleases, and he will be treated well.'* This was not a very

pressing inv^itation, and Besangon Hugues, the most irjfluen-

tial man in the city, was against him. Hugues, a catholic

and episcopalian, might very well have no great liking for

the prior of a monastery who was coming round entirely to

the new ideas. It seems, however, that these cathohc pre-

judices were mixed up with some human weaknesses.

'Bonivard,' says a manuscript, 'often had disputes with

Besangon Hugues, who hoped to obtain for his son the in-

vestiture of the priory of St. Yictor.'f The prior was not

ignorant of this hostile disposition. 'Alas!' he said, 'a

councillor, and he not one of the least, is exciting the coun-

cil and the people against me.' On the other hand, he could

* ' Puit lecta missiva Domini Sancti Yictoris. Rescribatur ei ut

veniat, si velit, et ilium bene tractabimus,'—Council Register, Maj 2,

1530.

f Gautier MS. Bonivard, Clironiq. ii. p. 5^3.
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not make up his mind to turn tliorouglily to tlie side of the

Reformation ; he still remained in the neutral ground of

Erasmus, and indulged in jests against the huguenots, which

indisposed them towards him. He belonged neither to one

party nor to the other, and offended both. He was not

anxious, therefore, to return to Geneva just now, fear-

ing; that his enemies would be strono;er than his friends.

The month of April being ended, he begged the duke to

prolong his safe-conduct during the month of May, and it

was granted. Bonivard now took leave of his aged mother,

whom he left fall of anguish about the fate of her son. She

never saw him again.

The Count of Chalans, president of the council of Savoy,

a friend of the Bishop of Aosta, was, though a layman, as

bigoted to Romau-catholicism as Gazzini was, as a priest,

At that time he was holding a journee or diet at Romont,

between Lausanne and Friburg. The avoyer of Friburg,

who was Bonivard's friend, happening to be at Romont,

Bonivard repaired thither, and, related as he was to the

nobility of Savoy, he presented his homage to the count,

who received him kindly. Bonivard skilfully sounded De
Chalans on Avhat he might have to fear ; for once already,

and not far from that place, he had been seized and thrown

into a ducal prison. The count pledged his honor, both

verbally and in writing, that he Vv^ould run no danger in the

duke's territories during the month of May, and, he added,

even during the month of June. Bonivard, thus set at ease,

began to reflect on his position. It was a strange thing for

a man, so enlightened as he was on the abuses of popery and

monasticism, to be at the head of a monastic body. More-

over, in addition to the pope and the duke, he had a new

adversary against him. ' I fear the duke on the one hand,'

he said, ' and on the other the madness of the people of

Geneva, to whom I dare not return without the strongest

pledges.'

Bonivard, having weighed everything, determined upon a

great sacrifice. He started for Lausanne, and proposed to

the Bishop of Moutfaucon to resign to him the priory of St.

Victor, on condition of receiving a pension cf four hundred
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crowns. Tlie bishop accepted the proposal, provided Geneva

and Savoy would consent. Bonivard thought this an easy

matter, and as Kene de Chalans was then holding another

journee at Moudon, he determined to go thither to arrange

the great affair. He arrived on the 28th of May. The

count received him courteously, and appeared to enter into

his ideas ; but at the same time this lord and certain officers

of Savoy held several private conferences, the result of which

was that they sent a messenger to Lausanne. Bonivard was

invited to sup with the president, who gave him the seat of

honor. There was a large party, the repast was very ani-

mated, and the prior, whose gayety was easily revived,

amused all the company by his wit. There was, however,

one officer at his highness's table who annoyed him con-

siderably : it was the Sire de Bellegarde, Levrier's murderer.

This wretch, as if he desired to efface that disagreeable

impression, was most obliging and attentive. At last they

left the table. There were so many gentlemen assembled

in the little town of Moudon, that all the bed-rooms were

occupied—so at least it was stated. Upon this, Bellegarde,

in a jovial tone, said to Bonivard :
' Well, then, my friend,

I will share my room with you.' Bonivard accepted the

offer, but not without some uneasiness. The next morning

he prepared to set out for Lausanne in order to arrange

his business with the bishop. ' I am afraid that you will

lose your way, and that something may happen to yon,'

said Bellecrarde. ' I will send a servant on horseback alono-

with you.' The confiding Bonivard departed with the ser-

geant of his highness's steward.

Bellegarde varied his treachery. He had kidnapped

Levrier as he was leaving the cathedral, and had conveyed

him in person to the castle where he was to meet his death.

This time he preferred to keep out of sight, and for that

reason a message had been despatched to Lausanne. After

watching over Bonivard during the night, lest he should

escape, as Hugues had escaped from Chatelaine, Bellegarde

took leave of him, giving him a very courteous embrace, and

strongly recommending him to the care of the sergeant.

The road from Moudon to Lausanne runs for about five
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leagues through the Jorat hills, which at that period were

wild and lonely. Gloojny thoughts sprang up from time to

time to disturb Bonivard. He remembered how Levrier

had been seized by Bellegarde at the gates of St. Pierre. . .

If a similar fate awaited him ! . . His confidence soon re-

vived, and he went on.

It was on a fine day in May, this Thursday, the 26th.

Early in the morning Messire de Beaufort, captain of Chillon,

and the Sire du Rosey, bailli of Thonon, having received

their instructions from Moudon, had quitted Lausanne,

followed by twelve to fifteen well-armed horsemen. On
reaching the heights of the Jorat, near the convent of St.

Catherine, they hid themselves in a wood of black pines,

which still remains ;* and there both leaders and soldiers

waited silently for the unfortunate Bonivard. He was pro-

vided, indeed, with a safe-conduct from the duke; but John

Huss's had been violated, and why should they observe that

of the prior of St. Victor ? ' No faith ought to be kept

with heretics,' had been said at Constance, and was repeated

now at Moudon. Ere long De Beaufort and Du Rosey heard

the tramp of two horses ; they gave a signal to their follow-

ers to be ready, and peered out from among the trees where

they lay hid to see if their victim was really coming. At

last the guide on horseback appeared, then came Bonivard

on his mule ; De Bellegarde's servant led him straight to

the appointed place. Just as the unlucky prior, wavering

between confidence and fear, was passing the spot where

Beaufort, Du Rosey, and their fifteen companions were

posted, the latter rushed from the wood and sprang upon

Bonivard. He put his hand to his sword, and clapped spurs

to his mule in order to escape, calling out to his guide :

' Spur ! spur ! But, instead of galloping forwards, the

sergeant turned suddenly upon the man he should have

protected, caught hold of him, and ' with a knife which he

had ready ' cut Bonivard's sword-belt. All this took place

in the twinkling of an eye. ' Whereupon these honest people

fell upon me,' said the prior when he told the story in after

* The convent of St. Catherine occupied the site of the Chalet d Gohet^

an inn situated on the road from Lausanne to Berne.
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years, *and made me prisoner in the name of Monseigneur.'

He made all the resistance he could
;
produced his papers,

and showed that they were all in order ; but his safe-conduct

was of no avail with the agents of Bellegarde and De Chalans.

Taking some cord from a bag* they had brought with them,

they tied Bouivard's arms, and bound him to his mule, as

they had once bound Levricr, and in this w^ay passing- through

Lausanne, near which the outrage had been committed, they

turned to the left. The prior crossed Yaux, Yevey, Clarens,

and Montreux ; but these districts, which are among the

most beautiful in Switzerland, could not for an instant rouse

him from his deep dejection. ' They took me, bound and

pinioned, to Chillon,' he says in his Chronicles, ' and there I

remained six long years. . . It was my second passion.'*

Nine years before, almost day for day (May, 1521).

Luther had also been seized in a wood for the purpose of

being taken to a castle ; but he had been carried oflf by

friends, while the lyrisoner of Chillon was perfidiously taken

by enemies, Bonivard, a reformer of a negative and rather

philosophical character, was much inferior to Luther, the

positive and evangelical reformer ; but Bouivard's imprison-

ment far exceeded in severity that of the Saxon doctor. At
first, indeed, the prior of St. Yictor was confined in a room

and treated respectfully ; but Charles the Good, after visiting

him and holding some conversation with him, ordered, as

he left the castle, that the prisoner should be treated harshl3\

He was transferred to one of those damp and gloomy dun-

geons cut out of the rock, which lie below the level of the

lake. It is probable that the duke gave this cruel order,

because the prisoner, true to light and liberty, had refused

to bend before him. Bouivard's seizure was a severe blow

to his mother, to his friends, and even to the magistrates of

Geneva, who, on hearing of it, saw all the duke's perfidy and

the prior's innocence, and restored to him their aff'ection and

esteem. For some time it was uncertain whether Bonivard

was alive or dead ; all that people knew was that he had

been seized, in defiance of the safe-conduct, on the hills above

Lausanne. However, John Lullin and the other envoys of

* ' Ce fut ma seconde passion.'—Bonivard, Chroniq.
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Geneva preseut at the journee held at Payerne at Christmas,

1530, being better informed, did all in their power to obtain

the liberation of a man who had done such good service to

liberty
;
but the agents of Savoy pretended ignorance of the

place of his imprisonment.

A brilliant existence was thus suddenly interrupted.

What humor, what originality, v/hat striking language, what
invention, what witty conversations were abruptly cnt short

!

Bonivard never recovered from these six years of the strictest

captivity. When he came out of Chillon he was a different

man from what he was when he entered it. He was like a

bird which, while giving utterance to the sweetest song, is

caught by a gust of wind and beaten to the ground
; ever

after it miserably drags its wings, and utters none but harsh

unpleasing sounds. St. Victor wanted the one thing needful

;

he was not one of those of whom it is said : their youth is

reneioed like the eagle's. The brightness of the Reformation

eclipsed him. The latter part of his life was as sad as his

early part had been brilliant. It would have been better for

his fame had he been put to death in the castle-yard of

Chillon, as Levrier had been in that of Bonne.

CHAPTEE XI.

the attack of 1530.

(August, September, and October.)

Bonivard's arrest was not an isolated act, but the first

skirmish of a general engagement. The duke and the bishop

were reconciled, and their only thought was how they could

reduce Geneva by force of arms. A singular resolution for

a pastor ! Fortunately for him, the Genevans gave him a

pretext calculated in some measure to justify his warlike cure

of souls.

18
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The iniquitous conduct of the Duke of Savoy towards

Bonivard refuted the unjust accusations brought against him,

and the Genevans at once manifested their sympathy with

the unhappy prisoner of Chillon. They were indignant at

the duke's violation of the safe-conduct that he himself had

given. ' You see his bad faith,' they said. Thinking that

when the innocent were put in prison, it was time to punish

the guilty, they determined to have their revenge.

There was at Geneva a man named Mandolla, a procura-

tor-fiscal and thorough-going partisan of the duke and the

bishop. 'He was a bastard priest of evil name and fame/

say the chronicles of the times, ' who indulged in exactions,

and in plundering and arbitrarily imprisoning those who dis-

pleased him.' The vicar-general, Messire de Gingins, abbot

of Bonmont, an upright and benevolent man, often remon-

strated with him, but Mandolla answered him with insolence.

Nor was this all ; for, having the temporal authority under

his jurisdiction, he w^as continually intriguing to deliver up

Geneva to the duke. The citizens, irritated at these en-

croachments on their rights, addressed several strong remon-

strances to the abbot of Bonmont against the foreign priest

who was trying to rob them of their independence. It was

a serious accusation : Mandolla's conscience told him it was

just; he took the alarm, and, wishing to escape justice,

hastily quitted Geneva, and fled for refuge to the castle of

Peney.

The Genevans now complained louder than ever. ' Re-

move this thorn from the city,' said they to the vicar-general.

The abbot acknowledged the justice of their demand, and

the council, the guardians of the rights of the city, came to

his assistance ; for they recollected how, at the election of

the syndics in 1526, that man had intrigued to carry the list

which contained the name of the infamous Cartelier. Some

armed men were sent to the castle of Peney, where they

seized Mandolla, bound him to a horse, as Levrier and Boni-

vard had been bound, and on the 24th of June, he was

brought back to Geneva, surrounded by guards who led him

to prison. A procurator-fiscal treated like a criminal ! it

was a thing unprecedented. The people stopped in the
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streets as he passed, and laoked at liim with astonishment.

The unhappy Maudolla's mind was in a state of great con-

fusion. He wondered if they would avenge on him the

deaths of Levrier and Bertheher and the captivity of Boni-

vard. He felt that he was guilty, but trusted in his pow^erful

protectors. His friends did not, indeed, lose a moment, but

wrote to the bishop, who was at Arbois.

Mandolla had hardly been three days in prison, when ' a

severe and threatening letter' from the bishop arrived at

Geneva. The prelate was indignant that the citizens should

dare lay hands upon a clerk, who was one of his officers, and

especially on that fiscal who, as Bonivard says, brought the

ivater to his mill. ' Not content with the unseasonable in-

novations you have made in our jurisdiction,' he wrote to the

syndics on the 2'7th of June, 'you have caused our procu-

rator to be arrested in the discharge of his functions. . .

And you do not like to bo called traitors ! . . . We con-

demn the outrage as much as if you had done it to our own

person. Set our fiscal at liberty, Avithout any damage to his

person ; make amends for the outrage you have committed
;

otherwise we shall employ all the means God has placed in

our hands to obtain vengeance.' The council were greatly

astonished on reading this letter : 'The bishop forgets,' they

said, ' that this is a case simply of robbery and treason. How
long has it been the custom to threaten with the vengeance

of God and man the magistrates who prosecute a thief?'

—

' My lord,' answered the magistrates, ' Mandolla you well

know to bo a traitor and a robber.' And, giving no heed to

the episcopal summons, they drew up an indictment against

the fiscal. When this was told to La Baumc, he could not

contain himself. His twofold title of prince and bishop

filled him with pride, and he could not bear the thought that

these citizens of Geneva disregarded his orders.

This aftair only served to hasten the execution of his plans.

His mind was full of bitterness on account of the heresy ho

had discovered in the city, and he thought but of punishing

those whom he looked upon as traitors. It did not occur to

the bishop that Geneva, after undergoing a great transfor-

mation, w^as one day to become the most active focus of the
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Eeform. But, without foreseeing sucli a future, lie thought

that if the Reformation were established there, as at Zurich

and Berne, the provinces of Savoy, and others besides, would

erelong fall a prey to the contagion. He made up his mind

to oppose it in every way, and it must be confessed that he

had a rio-ht to do so ; but tvro thino-s are to be reo-retted :

the unholy mixing up of the catholic cause with that of a

traitor and thief, and the means that the prelate employed.

These means he sought in violence. In order to punish

the huguenots he must have allies. Where could he look

for them except among the knights of the Spoon ? As
prince and bishop of Geneva, he would give a shape to this

fraternity, and organise it against his own episcopal city.

He forthwith entered into communication with its principal

leaders : John de Yiry, sire of Alamogne ; John Mestral,

sire of Aruffens ; John de Beaufort, Baron of Rolle ; Francis,

sire of St. Saphorin ; the sire of Genthod, a village situated

between Geneva and Versoix ; and especially Michael, baron

of La Sarraz, whom the bishop called ' his dearly beloved

cousin.' Without waiting for these powerful lords to attack

the city, he began to carry on a little war himself. He put

into prison two Genevan cattle-dealers, who chanced to be

in the territory of St. Claude ; ordered the Genevan goats

and cows to be seized, which were grazing on the hills of

Gex ; and posted armed men on all the roads leading from

Geneva to Lyons, with instructions to stop his subjects and

their friends, and to seize their goods.*"

After this little war, the bishop turned his thoughts to

the great one. At first he wished to set in motion his own
vassals, friends, and allies on the western slopes of the Jura.

* Brother,' said he to the Baron of St. Sorlin, ' call out our

Burgundians.' His negotiations with La Sarraz, Yiry, and

others having succeeded, he issued a general appeal to the

knights of the Spoon. ' Gentlemen and neighbors of my
episcopal city^' he said, ' I have been informed of your

friendly disposition to aid me in punishing my rebellious

* Journal de Balard, pp. 2T4-2S0. Registres du CoDseil des 23

juia; 5, 8, lOjuillet; 9 aoiit. Bonivard, Ohroniq. ii. p. 576. Galiffe

fils, Besangon Eugues^ pp. 398, 399. Gautier MS.
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subjects of Geneva. And now, knowing that it will be a
meritorious Vvork before God and the world to do iustice

upon such evil-doers, I pray and require you to be pleased

to help me in this matter.' Many of these gentlemen crossed

the Jura to come to an arrangement with him, and -filled Ar-

bois with their indignation.

The 20th of August was an important day at the residence

of the prince-bishop ;
he had determined to make war upon •

his flock, and this moment had been chosen for the declara-

tion. Pierre de la Baume was not so cruel as his predeces-

sor, the bastard of Savoy ; but his irritation was now at its

height. If he chanced to meet any Genevans who addressed

him in respectful language, he would smile graciously upon

them, but ' it Avas all grimace,' says the pseudo-Bonivard.*

"When they had quitted him, La Baume once more indulged

in angry and threatening words. The convents, the com-

mandery of Malta, and the college of the canons of Arbois

were still more violent in their complaints. On the 20th of

August a meeting took place at the priory. The knights of

the Spoon, Avho had found the wine of Arbois excellent, ar-

rived with their swords, their coats of mail, and their cloaks.

The bishop, proud of having such defenders, invited them
near the chair where he was seated, and graciously handed
them their commissions to make v\'ar upon his subjects.

* We, Pierre de la Baume,' they ran, ^ bishop and prince of

Geneva, having regard to the insolence, rebellion, treason,

and conspiracies that some of our subjects of Geneva are

daily committing against us and our authority . . . impris-

oning our subjects and our officers without orders, assuming
our rights of principality, and threatening to do worse ; . . .

being resolved to maintain our Church in her authority and
to uijhold our holy faith ^ have commissioned and required

our friends and relatives to aid us in punishing the rebels,

and, if need be, to proceed by force of arras.' (Hero follow

the names of these friends, the Baron of La Sarraz, and the

other lords mentioned above.) The prelate ended the docu-

ment by a declaration that these gentlemen ' had full author-

* MS. Hist, of Geneva in tho Boriio library, erroneously ascribed to

Bonivard.
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ity from him, and tbat, in confirmation, he had written these

letters with his own hand at Arbois, on this 20th of August,

in the year 1530.' He had signed the papers : Bisho]) of

Geneva. The gentlemen thanked the prelate, promised to

do all in their power, and, quitting Franche-Comte, returned

to their castles to make ready for the campaign, repeating to

one another, as they rode along, that it was very necessary

to maintain the authority/ of the Roman Church in Geneva,

and to uphold the holy faith^ and seeming very proud that

such was the object of the crusade they w-erc about to un-

dertake."^

The bishop's alarm was not without foundation. The
hugenots, even those most inclined to protestantism, did not

possess much evangelical light; they w^ere struck rather with

the superstitions of Rome than with their own sins and the

grace of God. There were nevertheless some Genevans and

a few foreigners living in Geneva, who displayed great zeal,

and replied to the bishop's violence by going about from

place to place seeking to enlighten souls. The gentlemen of

Savoy, who had just made an alliance with the bishop, had

seen this with their own eyes. ' They enter the cottages,

and even venture into our castles,' said the knights, ' every-

where preaching what they call the Word of God.' The
peasants listened rather favorably to the addresses of these

evangelists ; but, says Balard, ' the gentlemen could not be

prevented from taking vengeance on such excesses.' When
any of these daring pioneers of the Reformation arrived at a

castle, or even at the village or town which depended on it,

the lord, exasperated that the heretics should dare comfe and

preach their doctrines to his servants and vassals, seized them
and threw Ihem into his dungeons.

Some envoys from Friburg who were going to Chambery,

having halted on the road at the castle of one of their

friends, heard of these doings ; it happened, too, that some

of these huguenot prisoners (they may have come from

Berne) were confined in the place at which they were stop-

* Journal de Balard, pp. 274-280. Registres du Conseil des 23

juin; 5, 8, 19jui]let; 9 aout. Bouivard, Chroniq. i'l. p. 576. Galiffe

fils, Besangon Hugues, pp. 398, 399. Gautier MS.
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ping. As the Friburgers, although good catholics, were

not in favor of employing brute force in matters of religion,

they found means to touch the hearts of their perse-

cutors, and succeeded in having these fervent evangelists

set at liberty. They then continued their journey to

Chambery. But the duke had hardly given them audience

before he said to them with bitterness :
' I have to complain,

gentlemen, that you go about in search of prisoners in my
country, and that the people of Geneva are trying to make

my people as bad as themselves. . . I will not put up with

such disorders. . . I cannot prevent my nobles from taking

vengeance.'* But the Genevans were equally unwilling to

submit to the ill-treatment to which some of their number

had been exposed, and accordingly Kobert Vandel and John

Lullin were despatched in all haste to Berne and Friburg to

urge on the arrival of these noble auxiliaries. It is probable,

however, that certain serious rumors which were beginning

to circulate in Geneva were the principal cause of their

mission.f

It was the autumn of 1530, and as the chiefs of German

Catholicism had assembled at Augsburg to deliberate upon

the means of destroying protestantism in the empire, the duke

and the bishop, the two great enemies of Geneva, appointed

a meeting at Gex, at the foot of the Jura, to deliberate on the

means of expelling both liberty and the Gospel from the city

of the Leman. ' Lutheranism is making considerable pro-

gress in Geneva,' said the bishop to the duke ;
' attack the

city ; for my part I will employ in this work the revenues of

my see and of my abbeys, and even all my patrimony .'| The
duke might have had reasons for delaying the war. His

brother-in-law the emperor, and the other catholic princes

assembled at Augsburg, thought they could not be ready

before the spring, and desired that protestantism should then

be attacked on all points at once. But passion prevailed

• Journal de Balard, p. 280.

f Roset MS. Chroniq. liv. ii. cli. slix. Eegistres clu Conseil du 4

lillet et du 12 aout.

:{: Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. pp. 57 1, 578. Besson, Mtmoires du Diocese

de Geneve, p. 62. Gautier MS.
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with Charles III. Aspiring to the sovereignty of Geneva,

it was important for him to play the principal part in the

attack against that city ; and when once Geneva was taken,

he would prove to all the world that, in accordance with the

system of the cardinals, it would be necessary to establish

there sojue ruler more powerful than a bishop, in order to

prevent future revolts.*

The Baron of La Sarraz was already at work ; he was a

man fitted to succeed Pontverre. Prejudiced like him jigainst

Geneva, liberty, and the Reformation, he was less noble, less

virtuous, and less headstrong than that unhappy gentleman,

but surpassed him in genius and in ability. He had sworn

that either he or Geneva should give way and perish. . . The

oath was accomplished, but not in the manner he had an-

ticipated. The knights of the Spoon, summoned by the

bishop, excited by La Sarraz, supported by the fugitive

mamelukes, and approved of by the duke, took the field imme-

diately. They intercepted the provisions intended for

Geneva, and sharp skirmishes occurred every day. If any

citizen went beyond the walls to look after his farm or attend

to his business, the knights would fall upon him and beat

him, shut him up in one of their castle dungeons, and some-

times kill him. But all this was a mere prelude. The bishop

came to an understanding with the Baron of La Sarraz,

through his cousin, M. de Ranzoniere. Another conference

took place at Arbois towards the middle of September, 1530.

After a long conversation about the heresy and independence

of Geneva, and the strange changes and singular perils to

which that city and the surrounding provinces were exposed,

they decided upon a general attack.f

On the 20th of September, the men-at-arms of the knights

of the Spoon, the Burgundians of the bishop, and the ducal

troops, made arrangements to surprise Geneva. On the 24th

of September, some-well disposed people came and fold the

citizens that the Duke of Nemours was at Montluel in Brcssc,

three leagues from Lyons, with a large army. It was the

* See vol. i. p. 52.

I Go.utier MS. Besson, Memoiresdu Diocese de Geneve. Galiffe fiJs,

Besan^on Ungues, p. 400. Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. pp. 577, 578.
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7

Count of Genevois, younger broilier of the Duke of Savoy,

whom his sister, the mother of Francis I,, had created Duke
of Nemours in 1515. lie was, as wo have ah'oauy remarked,

an able man, and, even while courting the Genevans, desired

nothing better than to destroy their city. His sister, Louisa

of Savoy, whose hostile disposition towards the Gospel we

have seen, thought it a very laudable thing to crush a place

in which the protestants, persecuted by her in France, might

find an asylum. The six captains of Geneva, on hearing

this alarming intelligence, assembled their troops and ad-

dressed them in a touching proclamation. This was on Sun-

day, the 25th of September. 'We have been informed,'

they said, 'that our enemies will attack us very shortly. We
pray you therefore to forgive one another, and be ready

to die in the defence of your rights.' The citizens unani-

mously replied to these noble words: 'Wc are willing to do

so.'*

The next day, Monday, the 26th gf September, a man of

Granson, coming from Burgundy, confirmed the news of the

danger impending over the city. 'Everything is in motion

on our side,' he told them. ' M. de St. Sorlin has declared

that God and the world are enraged against Geneva (it was

the favorite expression of his famil}^) ; companies of arque-

busiers are about to cross the Jura ; the gentlemen of the

Spoon are approaching with a large number of armed men,
and the day after the feast of St. Michael they will enter

Geneva by force, to kill the men, women, and children, and
plunder the city.' The man of Granson, at the request of

the syndics, hurried off to carry the news to Berne and

Fribui'g.f

It was a singular thing, this expedition against Geneva in

behalf of the hohj faith, for there was not a church in the

city where mass was not sung, and not one where the Gos-

pel was preached. It was still a catholic city
; but, we must

confess, it contained little really worthy of the name, except

old walls, old ceremonies, and old priests. Mass was per-

formed, but the huguenots, instead of listening to it, w^alked

* JoirrnnJ de BaMrrl, p. 2S6. f Ibid. p. 237.

18*
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up and clown the aisles. The Reformation was everywliere

in Geneva, and yet it Avas nowhere. The bishop, the duke,

and even the emperor, who were not very acute judges, con-

founded hberty with the Gospel ; and seeing that liberty

was in Geneva, they doubted not that the Gospel was there

also.

On Friday, the 30th of September, the enemy's army

debouched on all sides of Geneva. The six captains of

Geneva and their six hundred men got their arms ready.

At this moment envoys arrived from Friburg, wishing to

see, hear, and advise the councils. They had hardly en-

tered the city, when the troops of Savoy, Burgundy, and

Vaud were seen preparing to blockade it. A Friburg herald

left immediately, to carry the news to his lords ; but at Yer-

soix the ducal soldiers were on their guard ; the messenger

was seized and conducted to the knight of the Spoon who
commanded in the castle. It was to no purpose that he

declared himself to be a Friburger :
* You wear neither the

arms nor the colors of Friburg,' was the reply ; ' go back to

Geneva.' And as the herald insisted upon passing (he had

had good reasons for not putting on his uniform), the knights

maltreated him and drove him before them close up to the

drawbridge of Geneva, insulting him from time to time in a

very ofiensive manner. The night was then approaching

;

the steps of the horses and the shouts of the horsemen

could be heard in the city ; it was believed that the assault

was about to be made, and some citizens ran off to rino- the

tocsin. The alarm continued through the night.

The enemy had pitched their camp at Saconnex, on the

right bank of the Rhone and the lake, about half a league

from Geneva, in the direction of Gex and the Jura. On
Saturday, the 1st of October, they sallied forth early in the

morning, piUagcd the houses round the city, set fire to

several farms and returned to their camp : this was a petty

prelude to the meditated attack. At this moment a second

herald, coming from Friburg, was brought in. He had been

stopped at Yersoix, for nobody could pass that post in either

direction. The Friburgers, uneasy at receiving no news

from Geneva, had sent this man to learn whether their
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friends were really in clanger or not. ' What is your busi-

ness V asked the officers. The herald, who had learnt the

story of his colleague, had recourse to a stratagem which

the usages of war justify, but christian truth condemns. ' I

am ordered,' he said, ' to go and tell our ambassadors that

they must return immediately ; and that if Monsieur of

Savoy needs the help of my lords of Friburg, they will assist

him.' The Savoyards, delighted at the mission of the Fri-

burger, hastened to set him at liberty ; he went on to

Geneva, and told the whole affair to the ambassadors of his

canton. The latter, extremely pleased at his dexterity, asked

him if he could once more make his way through the triple

barrier that the cavaliers had raised between Geneva and

Friburg. He was to report that the state of affairs was as

bad as could be ; and that Geneva, attacked by superior

forces, was on the point of falling.
*

' We have no time to

write,' they added, for they feared their letters would be in-

tercepted ;
' but we give you our rings as a token. Go

speedily, and tell the lords of the two cities (Berne and Fri-

burg), that if they wish to succor the city of Geneva, ihei/

must do so noio or never. ^ Prompt help from the Swiss

could alone preserve the liberties of Geneva. The cunning

Friburger departed ; but even should he succeed in making

his way through the Savoyard troops lying between Friburg

and Geneva, what might not happen before a Swiss army

could arrive ?*

The next day, Sunday, the 2nd of October, the episcopal

army was put in motion ; it surrounded the city ; a part of

the Savoyard troops occupied the suburb of St. Leger and

the monasteries of St. Victor and Our Lady of Grace

;

another part was drawn up opposite the Corraterie. The

Genevans could no longer restrain themselves ; the gates of

the Corraterie were thrown open, and a number of the more

intrepid sallied out upon the Savoyards, who received them

with their arquebuses : one citizen was shot dead, and the

others returned into the city. Erelong similar skirmishes

took place on every side, and the train-bands of Geneva, firing

- Jmirnal da Balarcl p. 289.
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npou the enemy from the wall, killed several of tliem. Mas-

ters of the suburbs, the Savoyard army waited until night to

make the assault. Death and -plunder was the pass-v/ord

given by the leaders.

The situation of Geneva became more critical every Iiour.

In the evening, just as the bell was ringing for vespers, there

was a gleam of light in the stormy shy. Ambassadors ar-

rived from Berne ; they had passed through the enemy's

lines, doubtless in consequence of their diplomatic character.

They immediately visited their Friburg colleagues, who made

known to them all their fears :
' Yet a few hours more,' they

said, ' and Romish depotism will perhaps triumph over the

Genevese liberties.' The Swiss did not lose a moment, but

despatched a herald, post-haste, to demand immediate sup-

port. A part of the defenders of Geneva went to their

homes to take some slight repose.

The night closed in, but a bright moon permitted every

movement to be observed which took place without the city.

At midnight the moon set : darkness and silence for some

time reigned upon the walls. This was the hour fixed for

the assault. The bands of Savoy and Burgundy and the

knights of the Spoon moved forward without noise, and soon

reached the ditch, in readiness to attack the city. It was

easy for them to break in the gates and to scale the walls.

The sentries on the ramparts listened, and tried to make out

the movements of the enemy. The Genevans v>-ere all deter-

mined to sacrifice their lives, but they wei'e too few to defend

their homes against such an army. They had to fear ene-

mies still more formidable. It was asserted that the gov-

ernor of the Low Countries, the pope, the Dukes of Lorraine

and Gueldres, and the King of France were all pushing for-

ward troops against the city. The alarm had been given in

the courts of Europe by a recent act of the Landgrave of

Hesse. lie was negotiating a treaty with the cantons of

Zurich and Basle, by the terms of which each of the con-

tracting parties was bound to support the others in case of

violence against the cause of the Gospel. Might not Philip

do the same with Berne and Geneva ?' said some. ' Might

not the latter city become an asylum of the Reformation in
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the south, for the populations of the Latin tongue '?
. . . No

time must be lost in destroying it.'*

People were talking of these things at Augsburg. The
protestant princes and doctors had quitted that city, where

the famous diet had just ended : a month had been given

them to become reconciled with Rome. But Charles Y.,

who did not reckon much upon this entente cordiale between

the pope and Luther, had declared that he would terminate

the controversy with the sword, and had given orders to

raise a powerful army to crush both protestants and pro-

testantism : that, however, was not to be done before the

spring of next year. One day, when the emperor was con-

versing about Geneva with Duke Frederick and other catho-

lic princes,f despatches were brought him announcing the

march of different armed bodies against Geneva. Charles

always displayed a prudence and reserve in his plans, vrliich

proceeded as much from nature as from habit. As his facul-

ties had been developed slowly, he had accustomed himself

to ponder upon everything with close attention; he had

decided in particular that not a shot ought to be fired in

Europe against the protestants before the spring of 1531,

and had instructed his brother-in-law of Savoy to that effect.

Accordingly, wdien he learnt, in October, that an attack was

preparing against Geneva,.he gave utterance to his vexation.

' Ila !' he exclaimed, ' the Duke of Savoy is beginning this

business too soon V'l
' These words give cause for reflection,'

said the deputies of Nuremberg, who reported them to their

senate. After Geneva, their own turn would come, no

doubt.

Meanwhile, about one o'clock on a pitch-dark night, the

troops of the duke, the bishop, and the knights of the Spoon

had come up close to the ditch. But, strange to say, they

remained inactive. They neither broke down the gates nor

* Sleidan, Hist, de la Reformation, liv. vii. Journal de Balard^ p.

289.

f
' Als der Kayser mit Herzog Friedrichen und nndern Fiirsten des

Krieges vor Genf zu reden worden.'

—

Corp. Ref. ii. p. 421.

\ ' Hat der Kayser unter andern in Franzosisch gcredet : P'y, der

Herzog- hat die Sache zu friih angefangen.'—Ibid.
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mounted tlie walls : on tbe contrary, ' the nearer they ap-

proached,' says Balarcl, who w^as in the city, ' the more their

hearts failed them.'' Besides the knights of Yaud and the

leaders of the Burgimdian bands, there were in the besieging

army a certain number of officers holding their commissions

immediately from his highness the duke. On a sudden

these Savoyard captains drew back ; they moved away, and

left the others at the edge of the ditch. This unexpected

defection surprised every one : the soldiers asked what it

meant. . . . The troops fell into disorder, a panic soon

ran through their ranks, and in a moment there was a

general flight, their only exploit being the plundering of the

suburbs.

The officers of Savoy, as they retired, said that the duke
' had commanded them to withdraw under pain of death.'

He had indeed received the emperor's orders not to begin

the war before the spring ; but he could not resolve to

arrange his plans in harmony with those of his illustrious

ally. Always anxious to make himself master of Geneva, he

had let things take their course. A more pressing message

from the emperor had arrived. The duke, much vexed, had

communicated it with a bad grace to his captains. Had it

only reached them at the moment they were making the

attack ? or did they hesitate at the very time when, blinded

by hatred, they were about to escalade the walls in defiance

of the orders of the puissant emperor? Had their courage

failed them at the last step ? This seems the most probable

conclusion. There is, however, a certain mystery in the

wdiole incident which it is difficult to penetrate. Geneva,

alone in the presence of a gallant and numerous army, was

defended daring this memorable night by an unknown and

invisible power. The Genevans believed it to be the hand

of the Almighty. Did they not read in Scripture that a

city, inhabited by the people of God, having been compassed

by horses, and chariots, and a great host, the mountain

round about was miraculously filled with horses and chariots

of fire in far greater numbers ?* None of these indeed had

* 2 Kino's vi. 17.
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been seen upon the Alps, but the arm of the Lord had put

the enemy to the rout. ' The bark of God's miracles ' had

been once more saved in the midst of the breakers. The

citizens reiterated in their homes, in the streets, and in the

council, the expression of their gratitude. ' Ah !' said syn-

dic Balard, ' the faint heart, the sudden discouragement of

those who had conspired against the city, came from the

grace and pity of God !'*

The citizens wished to open the gates and follow in pur-

suit of the enemy ; but the ambassadors of Berne and Fri-

burg restrained them. The flight was so extraordinary that

these warlike diplomatists feared that it was a stratagem.

' You do not know,' they said, ' how great is the cunning of

the enemy. Wait until you receive help from our masters,

which we hope will soon arrive.'

In fact, fifteen thousand of those soldiers who were the

terror of Europe were then entering the Pays de Yaud with

ten pieces of cannon and colors flying, and were marching to

Geneva. Some of the citizens regretted the arrival of these

troops, who came (they said) when they were not wanted,

and who would be an expense to the city; but the more far-

sighted thought their presence still necessary. The enemies

of the new order of things still threatened Geneva on every

side, and were even in Geneva, always ready to renew the

attack. It was necessary to put a stop to the violence of

these feudal lords and the intrigues of the monks ; it was

necessary to free the country once for all from the robbers

who spread desolation all around ; and the Swiss army was

looked upon as called to accomplish this work. This was

also Avhat the Bernese and Friburgers said, and they spared

no pains to deliver the inhabitants of the shores of the Leman
from their continual alarms. They did no harm to the pea-

sants, except that they ' lived upon the good man ;'f but they

captured, plundered, and burnt the castles of the knights of

the Spoon. The garrisons fled at their approach, carrying

* Journal de Balard, pp. 289, 290.

f
* lis vivaient sur le bon liomme.' Bon homme was a term applied

by tho nobles to the peasantry. Hence the war of Jacques Bon-homme
in France.
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away baggage, treasures, and artillery across the lake to Tho-

non : boats were continually passing from one sbore to tbe

other. The priests and friars were not looked upon with very

friendly eyes by the Lutherans, and here and there they had

their gowns torn ; but not one of them was ^vOunded. One

hundred and twenty Genevans, encouraged by this news, put

to flight at Meyrin eight hundred soldiers of Savoy and Gex.

At noon on Monday, the 10th of October, the Swiss army

with the avoyer D'Erlach at its head, inarched into Geneva.

But where could they put fifteen thousand soldiers in that

little city ? The citizens received a great number; a part

were quartered in the convents. ' Come, fathers, make
room,' said the quartermasters to the Dominicians. The

monks gave up their dormitories very unwillingly ; but that

did not matter: six companies, ''all Lutherans,^ were lodged-

in the convent, and two hundred horses were turned loose in

their burial-ground to feed upon the grass. The Augustine

and Franciscan monasteries, as well as the houses of the

canons and other churchmen, were also filled with troops.

These men carried on the controversy in their own fashion

—

that is, in a military and not an evangelical manner. A
great number of them had to bivouac in the open air. The

Bernese artillerymen, who were posted round the Oratory,

situated between the city and Plainpalais, felt cold during

the night. They first began to examine the chapel, and

then entered it, and took away the altar and the wooden

images, with which they made a good fire. They were not

however, yet at their ease : these rough Helvetians, having

no desire to lie down or to remain standing all night broke

up a large cross, and with the fragments made seats on wdiich

they sat round the fire. Some Friburgers, observing what

they considered to be a sacrilege, went up to the Bernese

and reprimanded them sharply, asking them why they did

not go and look for wood somewhere else. ' The wood from

the churches is usually very dry,' coolly answered the

artillerymen. These catholic Friburgers were no doubt

superstitious
; but perhaps the Bernese vrere not very pious,

and most of them, while destroying the idols without, left

those standino' that were within.
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The Genevans anxiously looked about for quarters, for their

guests, being unwilling to leave these confederates without
shelter, who had quitted everything for them. As the city

was not large enough, the country was laid under contribu-

tion. At the extremity of a fine promontory which stretches

from the southern shore into the lake, at Belle Rive, about

a league from the city, stood a convent of Cistercian nuns,

staunch partisans of the duke, and who where suspected of

intriguing in his favor, and of having been greatly delighted

when the Savoyard army had beleaguered the city not long

before. ' Come with ns,' said certain young huguenots to a

Swiss company bivouacking in the open air ;
' we will pro-

vide you comfortable quarters, situated in a beautiful local-

ity.' They marched off immediately. The nuns, whose

hearts palpitated with fear, were on the watch, and, looking

from the windows, they saw a body of soldiers advancing by

the lake. Hastily throwing off their conventual dress, they

disguised themselves and took refuge in the neighboring

cottages. At last the troop arrived. Were the Genevans

and Bernese irritated by this flight, or did they intend to

follow the custom of burning the houses of those who plotted

against the State ? We cannot tell ; but, be that as it may,

they set fire to the convent, not, however, to the church, and

the house itself sufi"ered but little, for the nuns returned to it

soon after. When the flames were seen from Geneva, they

occasioned much excitement ; but nothing could equal that

of the sisters of St. Claire.''' The poor nuns, huddling to-

gether in their garden, looked at the fire with terror, and

exclaimed :
* It is a sword of sorrow to us, like that which

pierced the Virgin.' They ran backwards and forwards, they

entered the church, they returned to the garden, and fell

down at the foot of the altar, and then, looking again at the

flames, devoutly crossed themselves. ' You must depart,'

they said, and immediately the best scholars among them

drew up, as well as their emotion permitted, a humble peti-

tion addressed to the syndics. ' Fathers and dear protectors,'

* Their convent was in the upper part of the city where the palace

of jasticG now stands, in the Bourg do Four.
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said tliey, * ou our bended knees aud with uplifted bands,

we, being greatiy alarmed, entreat you by the honor of our

Redeemer, of his virgin mother, of Monsieur St. Pierre, and

Madame St. Claire, and all the saints of paradise, to be

pleased to allow us to go out from your city in safety.'

Three of the most devout members of the council went to

the convent to comfort them. 'Fear nothing,' they said,

*for the city has not the least intention of becoming-

Lutheran.'*

A certain consideration was show^n towards the sisters,

by requiring them to find quarters for only twenty-five sol-

diers, all Fri burgers, ' good catholics,' says one of the nuns,

' and hearing mass willingly.' But alas ! the mass did not

make them more merciful. ' They were as thievish as the

others,' says the same nun. Shortly after their arrival they

threatened to break down the doors and the walls, if the

nuns did not supply them with as much to eat and drink as

they wanted. It is true that the sisters put the soldiers upon

spare diet, giving them only a few peas.f This little garri-

son, however, was of advantage to the church of St. Claire :

it was the only place in Geneva where the Roman worship

was performed. The Friburgers, at the request of the

sisters, took post at the door, and prevented the heretics from

entering, but gave admission b]/ order to all the priests and

monks of Geneva who showed themselves. The latter

came dressed as laymen, carrying their robes under their

arms ; they went into the vestry, put on their clerical cos-

tume, entered the chapel, drew up round the altar, and

chanted mass in 2^ontiJiccdiIms. When the service was

over, the nuns congratulated each other :
' What glory

Madame St. Claire has over Madame Magdalen, Monsieur

St. Gervais, and even M. St. Pierre !' It was a great conso-

lation and indescribable honor to them.

The mass, how^ever, was not to have all its own way in

Geneva. The Bernese desired to have the Word of God

preached; consequently, on Tuesday, the 11th of October,

they proceeded to the cathedral with their evangelical

* La Soeur J. de Jussie, pp. 11-14. f Ibid. p. ]8.
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almoner, and ordered tlie doors to be opened. Some of

them went into tbe tower and vdiig the episcopal bells, after

which the almoner went up into the pulpit, read a portion

of Scripture, and preached a sermon. A great number of

Genevans had gone to the church and watched this new
worship from a distance. They did not fully understand it

;

but they saw that the reading of God's Word, its explana-

tion, and prayer were the essential parts, and they liked that

better than the Roman form. From that time, the evangel-

ical service was repeated daily, and ' no other bell, little or

big, rang in Geneva.' The priests ' consoled themselves by

thinking that ' the accursed minister preached in German.'

The German, however, went further : he had brought with

him some copies of the Holy Scriptures in French, and

French translations of several of the writings of Zwingle,

Luther, and other reformers ; and when the Genevans who
had heard him without understanding him went to pay him
a visit, he gave them these books, after shaking hands with

them, and in this way prepared their minds for the work of

the Reformation.

While these books might be producing some internal

good, the Genevans were anxious for another reform. They
wished to purge the country of the outrages, robberies, and

murders which the nobility in the neighborhood of Geneva,

still more than those in the Pays de Vaud, had made the

peaceful burghers endure so long. This also was a reform,

though different from that of Luther and Farcl. ' Come
along with us,' they said to the terrible bands of Friburg and

Berne, ' and we will lead you to these brigands' nests.' The
Swiss troops, guided by the Genevans, appeared successively

before the castles of Gaillard, Vilette, Confignon, Sacconex,

and others. They captured and set fire to many of these

haunts, where the noble robbers had so often hidden their

plunder and their prey. The terror of the partisans of the

old order of things now became extreme. The sisters of St.

Claire thought that everything was on fire round Geneva.
' Look !' said they, standing on the highest part of their

garden, ' look ! although the weather is fair, the sky is dark-

ened by the smoke.' They fancied it was the last day.
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' Of a surety,' they added, ' tlie elements are about to be dis-

solved.' The desolation was still greater in the country.

The captain-general had issued an order forbidding all ma-

rauding, but the soldiers rarely attended to it. The peas-

antry were seen running away like sheep before the wolf;

the gentlemen hid themselves in the woods or the moun-

tains ; and several noble dames, who had taken refnge

in miserable huts, ' were brought to bed there very wretch-

edly.'*

Although certain accusations have been brought against

them, the nuns of St. Claire were sincere in their devotion,

and moral in their conduct ; and while the dissolute friars

kept silence, these superstitious but virtuous women appeared

to stand alone by the side of popery in its agony. Desiring

to appease the wrath of heaven, they made daily processions

in their garden, barefooted in the white frost, chanting low

the litanies of the Virgin and the saints 'to obtain mercy.'

They passed all the night in vigils, ' praying to God in behalf

of his holy faith and the poor world.' After matins they

lighted the tapers, and scourged themselves; then bending

to the earth, they exclaimed : Ave, benigne Jesu I ' liail,

gentle Jesus!' Sister Jeanne affirms that by these means

they worked miracles. Indeed, one of the mahometists,

(huguenots), having flung a consecrated wafer into a cemetery,

it could not be found again :
' the angels had carried it away

and put it in some unknown place."" It was not very mi-

raculous that so small an object could not be found among
the grass and betw^een the graves of a ceni^tery. A miracle

more real was worked.

The Duke of Nemours, brother of the Duke of Savoy, who,

asY/e have seen, had come from France with his men-at-arms

to attack Geneva, laid aside his warlike humor when he

found the Swiss in the city, and, wishing to conciliate the

Genevans, repeated to all who came near him that he had

never intended to do them any harm, and would punish

severely everybody who was guilty of violence towards them.

A truce was concluded at St. Julien. The definitive treaty

of peace was referred to a Swiss diet to be held at Pay erne.

* La Soeur J. do Jussie, p. 21. f Ibid, pp. 23-25.
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The bishop released the merchants, the cows, and the goats

he had seized, and the Genevans set MandoHa at liberty;

' but,' adds Bonivard, ' I was not taken out of Chillon.' *

CHAPTEK XII.

GENEVA RECLAIMED BY THE BISHOP AND AWAKENED BT

THE GOSPEL.

(XovEMBER, 1530, TO October, 1531.)

Thus had failed the attack of the bishop-prince against

his city ; and it was much to be feared that such an act,

instead of restoring his power, would only accelerate his fall.

Pierre de la Baume saw this, and resolved to employ other

means to regain in Geneva the authority he had lost.

The thought that the Helvetic league was to be the

arbiter between Geneva and her bishop-prince oppressed

him like a nightmare ; he did not doubt that the diet would

pronounce against him. A clever idea occurred to him.

*If,' said he, 'I could but have the emperor as arbiter, in-

stead of the Swiss . . . Surely the monarch, who is preserv-

ing the papacy in Germany, will preserve it also at Geneva.'

Charles V. and the catholic party were still at Augsburg
;

and the bishop would have desired to substitute a congress

of princes for a diet of republicans. ' In truth,' said the

emperor, when this petition was laid before him, ' w^e should

not like the rights of the most reverend fother in God, the

Bishop of Geneva, to be prejudiced. . . . They are of im-

perial foundation
; and it is our duty, therefore, to maintain

them.' Charles had never been more irritated against the

protestants than he was now. It was the middle of Novem-

ber : the imperial recess had just been rejected by the evan-

* La Soeur J. de Jussie, pp. 20-25. Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. p. 686.

Gautier MS.
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gelicals, because the emperor (thej said) bad not authority

to command in matters of faith. ^"^ The deputies of Saxony

and Hesse bad left without waiting for the close of the diet.

The imperialists assured the friends of the Bishop of Geneva

that he could not have chosen a Letter time, and that his

cause Avas gained. On the 19th of November proclamation

was to be made in Augsburg of the reestablishment ' of one

and the same faith throughout the empire.' On the evening

befox'e, w^hile this was being drawn up, the emperor called

his secretary, and dictated to him the following letter, ad-

dressed to the people of Geneva :—

*Dear Liegemen,
' We have been informed that there is a question be-

tween you and our cousin, the Duke of Savoy, about matters

touching the rights of our well-beloved cousin and coun-

sellor, the Bishop of Geneva. AVe have desired to write to

you about that, enjoining you very expressly to send to our

imperial authority persons well informed on all points in

dispute between the bishop and yourselves. We shall

demand the same of the said lords, the duhc and the bishop,

our cousins, for the settlement of your differences, which

will be for the welfare and tranquillity of both parties. You
will thus learn the desire we have that our subjects should

live in peace, friendship, and concord.

' Dear liegemen, may God watch over you!

* At Augsburg, 18th of November, 1530.

Charles.'

This letter from his imperial majesty created a great sen-

sation in Geneva. It was known that Charles V. was pre-

paring to reduce mighty princes, and every one perceived

the danger that threatened the city. 'What !' said the peo-

ple, ' we are to send deputies to Augsburg, and perhaps to

Austria, where they will meet those of the bishop and the

duke . . . and the emperor will be our judge !' The coun-

cils assembled frequently without coming to any decision as

to the answer to be I'eturned. First one and then another

* Hist, of the Bef. of the Sixteenth Century, vol. iv. bk. xiv. ch. xii.
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was commissioned to draw it up. Councillor Genoux pro-

duced a draft signed ' Your very humble subjects.' ' We
are not subjects,' exclaimed the huguenots. At length they
decided on writing as follows :

'Most serene, most invincible, very high and mifvhty

Prince Charles, always august. For this long time past, we,

in defence of the authority and franchises of our prince-

bishop and city of Geneva, have suffered many vexations,

great charges, expenses, and dangers, proceeding from the

most illustrious duke. Quite recently we were surrounded

by armed men, his subjects, and outrageously attacked.

Nevertheless, by God's will and the kind succor of the mag-
nificent lords of Berne and Friburg, we have been preserved

from this assault—to relate which would be wearisome to

your majesty.' The council added that, as the settlement

which the emperor desired to undertake would be arranged

at Payerne before the Swiss diet, they could not profit by his

good intentions, and concluded by commending to him the

city of Geneva, ' which, iiom desiring to observe its strict

duty, w^ould have been almost destroyed but for the grace

of God.'*

Thus did the little city boldly decline the intervention of

the great emperor. The duke and the bishop had hoped

that Charles Y., who was in their opinion called to destroy

the Reformation in Germany, would begin by crushing it in

Geneva. Accordingly, when the news of the Genevese re-

fusal reached the ears of the duke and the bishop, their

indignation knew no bounds. ' Since these rebels reject the

peaceful mediation of the emperor,' they said, ' we must

bring the matter to an end with the swoid.' They once

more resolved to take the necessary steps, but with as much

secresy as possible, so that the Swiss should not be informed

of them. The Duke of Nemours, who had not made use

of Lis army, instructed ten thousand lansquenets who w^ere

at Montbeliard to move as quietly as they could behind the

* See the emperor's letter of N"ov. 18, 1530, and the answer of the

Council, Dec. 10. Eegisters, December 9, 1530. Bonivard, Chroniq.

ii. pp. 591-594.
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Jura, arrive at St. Claude, descend as far as Gex, and, two

days before the opening of the diet of Payerne which the

bishop so much dreaded, suddenly take Geneva by storm, set

it on fire^ and, leaving a heap of ashes behind them, retire

rapidly into Burgundy before the Swiss could have time to

arrive. At the same time messengers were sent to all the

castles of the Pays de Vaud, inviting the gentlemen to hold

themselves in readiness. On his side, the Duke of Savoy,

who was then at Chambery, made 'great preparation' of

armed men and adventurers, both Italian and French. Every-

thing,* he said, was to be completed with the greatest

secresy.

But Charles was less discreet than his brother; he could

not keep silence, but boasted of the clever coup de main that

he was preparing. On the other hand, a man coming from

Montbeliard to Berne reported that he had seen ten thousand

soldiers reviewed in that town. At this intelligence, the

energetic lords of Berne desired all the cantons to hold them-

selves in readiness to succor Geneva, and threatened the gen-

try of the Pays de Vaud to waste their country with fire

and sword if they moved. Meanwhile the council called out

all the citizens. Thus the mine was discovered, the blow

failed, and the duke, once more disappointed in his expec-

tations, left Chambery for Turin.* The diet which met at

Payerne, even while conceding the vidamy to the duke

(which he was not in a condition to reclaim), maintained the

alliance of Geneva, Berne, and Friburg, and condemned

Charles III. to pay these three cities 21,000 crowns. Geneva

and Berne desired more than this : they demanded that

Bonivard should be set at liberty—' if perchance he be not

dead,' they added. The Count of Chalans replied that M.

St. Victor was ' a lawful prisoner.'f

As neither war nor diplomacy had succeeded in restoring

the prince-bishop to his see, he had recourse to less secular

means : he turned to the pope, who determined to grant the

city a marvellous favor by which he hoped to attach once

* Journal de Balard, pp. 306-309.

f Ibid., pp. 312, 313. Bonivard, Chroniq. ii. pp. 595, 607. Galiffe

fiis. Besangon Hugues, p. 407. Ruchat, ii. p. 305.
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more the bark of Geneva to tlic ship of St. Peter, The

heroism which the sisters of St. Ckiirc had shown when the

Swiss had come to the help of the city in October, 1530,

had touched the pontiff: among the conventuals of Geneva

the only men were the women. The pope therefore granted

a general pardon to all who should perform certain devotions

in the church of that convent. On Annunciation Day

(March 25) this remarkable grace was published throughout

the country.

An immense crowd from all the Savoyard villages flocked

to the city, ' in great devotion,' on the first day. Chablais,

Faucigny, Genevois, and Gex were full of devotees strongly

opposed to the Reformation ; they were delighted at going

to pay homage in Geneva itself to the principles for which

they had so often taken up arms. As they saw these long

lines approach their walls, the citizens felt a certain fear.

* Let us be on our guard,' they said, ' lest under the dress of

pilgrims the knights and men-at-arms of the Spoon should

be concealed.' They suddenly closed the city gates. The

pilgrims continuing to arrive soon made a crowd, and, being

fatigued with their long march, exclaimed in a pitiful voice

:

' Pray open the gates, for we have come from a distance.'

But the Genevans were deaf. Then appeared the pilgrims

from Faucigny, energetic and vigorous men, who got angry,

and finding words of no avail, they forced the gates, and

proceeded to the church of St. Claire, where they began

unceremoniously to say their Paters and Aves. According

to a bull of Adrian YL, it was sufficient to repeat five of

those to obtain seventy thousand years of pardon."^ The

color mounted to the cheeks of some of the huguenots, who

would have resisted the unlawful intrusion ; but the Faucig-

nerans continued their devotions as calmly as if they had

been in their own villages. Then the syndics went to St.

Claire (it was the hour of vespers), accompanied by their

sergeants ' with drawn swords and stout staves,' and made

the usual summons for these strangers to leave the city.

Upon the refusal of the Savoyards, the public force inter-

fered : the Faucignerans resisted, blows were exchanged, and

* Chais, Letires sur les Jubiles, ii. p. 583.

19
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finally these extraordinary pilgrims ^vere compelled to retire

without having gained their pardon. This scene increased

the dislike of the Genevans to the Romish ceremonies. To
publish indulgences v.-as a curious means of strengtkening

Catholicism in Geneva. Pope Clement YII. forgot that Leo

X. had thus given the signal for the Reformation.*

When these scenes were described at Rome, they excited

great irritation. The sacred college determined to try again

and to exhibit in the very midst of this heretic population a

still more striking act of Roman devotion. Clement VIT.

called his secretary and dictated to him, 'of divine inspira-

tion,' a new pardon, to which the Bishop of Geneva affixed

his ^:J^ace^, and which inflicted the penalty of excommunica-

tion on any who should oppose it. This bull w^as published

in the Savoyard country adjacent to Geneva. The parish

priests had scarcely announced the pardon from their pulpits,

ere the villages were astir, aud men and women, old and

young, made their arrangemonts to go and seek the glorious

grace oftered them in the city of the huguenots. The Gene-

vans, friends of religions liberty and legality, determined to

offer no hindrance to these devotions. But they took their

precautions, and the captain-general called out a strong

guard. The pilgrims approached, staff in hand, some car-

rying a cross on their shoulders ; and erelong a great crowd

of Savoyards appeared before the walls. Hero they were

compelled to halt. At each gate were arquebusiers, a great

many of them huguenots, who searched the pilgrims lest

they should carry swords beneath their clothes, in addition

to their staves. The examination v/as made, not without

much grumbling, but no arms were found.

Then the devoted multitude rushed into the city, and

crowded into the church of St. Claire as if it had been that

of Our Lady of Loretto. The Genevans suffered the pilgrims

to o-o throno-h all their forms without obstruction. If the

Savoyards wished to perform their devotions, they reckoned

also, as is usnal in affairs of this kind, upon eating and drink-

ing, and that abundantly. The crowd for this part of the

pilgrimage was so great, that the tavern-keepers, for want of

* La Sceur J, de Jussie, p. 25.
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room, were forced to set tables in the open air. This mix-

ture of praying and drinking made the spectators smile, and

some of the huguenots gave vent to their sarcastic humor

:

* Really/ said one, ' this pardon is quite an ecclesiastical fair'

{nundinm ecclesiastlcw) I
' The fair,' said another, ' is more

useful than the people imagine. By these pilgrimages the

priests revive the flagging zeal of their flocks. They arc

nets in which the simple birds come and are caught.' 'I

very much fear,' added a third, 'that in order to sell her

indulgences, the Church makes many promises which God

certainly will not fulfil. . . It is a pious fraud, as Thomas

Aquinas says.'
—'Let them alone,' said others, 'let them

bring their money . . . and then, when the plate is well filled,

we will empty it.' They did not proceed to such extremities

:

the syndics merely forbade the money to be spent out of the

city.*

The sisters of St. Claire rejoiced. The pope had honored

them in the sight of all Christendom ; their monastery was

on the way to become a celebrated place. They believed

themselves to be the favorites of God and of the heavenly

intelligences, and imagined that angels would come to their

assistance. As the plague was then raging in Geneva, they

saw—surprising miracle !—the hosts of heaven leaving their

glorious abodes to preserve the convent : the plague did not

visit it. All the nuns were convinced that this was due to a

miraculous intervention. And when the sisters, in church or

in refectory, at vespers or at matins, conversed about this

great grace, they whispered to one another :
' Three won-

drously handsome and formidable knights, each having a

beautiful shining cross on his forehead, keep watch before

the gate. . . . And when the wicked plague appears, she

sees them straight in front of her, and flees away, fearing the

briorhtness of their faces.' Sister Jeanne de Jussie informs

us of this miraculous fact, and concludes her narrative with

this pious exclamation :
' To God be the honor and praise !'

Some sensible men afterwards asked why these knights,

' with the shining cross on their foreheads,' had not stationed

* La Soeur J. de Jussie, p. 28.
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themselves at the gates of Geneva to prevent the entrance of

that other plague (as Rome called it), the Reformation ?

The means which the pope had selected for reannexiiig

Geneva to Rome, had quite a different effect : they produced

a revival of religion. The Roman indulgence aroused the

Genevans, and made them seek for a real pardon. HaJ not

Luther, fourteen years before, proclaimed at Witteraberg

that ' every true christian 'participates in all the blessings of

Christy by GocVs gift^ and ivithout a letter of indulgence T—
* This doctrine,' said certain huguenots who had returned

from a journey through the cantons, ' is received in Switzer-

land, and not at Zurich and Berne alone. There are many
people of Lucerne and Schwytz even, who prefer God's par-

don to the pardons of the pope.'

An invisible hand was at that time stretched over the

city, and holding a blessing in reserve for it. Fare!, who was

on the shores of the lake of Neufchatel, was informed of the

evangelical movement which followed the noisy devotions

of the Faucignerans, and WTote about it immediately to

Zwingle, his friend and counsellor. This was in October,

1531 : yet a few more days, and the reformer of Zurich was

to meet his death on the battle-field of Cappel. This

awakening of Geneva was the last news which came to

rejoice his oppressed soul. ' Many in that city,' wrote

Farel, ' feel in their hearts holy aspirations after true piety."'"'

And, according to this energetic reformer, it was something

more than vague movements of the soul that they felt.

* Several Genevans,' he wrote another day to Zwingle, ' arc

meditating on the work of Christ.'f

Thus, then, did that city of Geneva, which had been so

engrossed with political independence, begin to reflect on

Jesus Christ. It was the new topic which the Reformation

presented everywhere to the consideration of earnest men.

* ' Sunt qui ad pietatem aspirant.'—Farel to Zwingle, October 1,

1531, Epj)- ii. p. B-IT. This letter, written from Granson eleven dajg

before Zwingle's death, was the last the Zurich reformer ever received.

That which comes after, dated simply from Orbe, 1531, is evidently

anterior to that from Granson.

\ ' Apud Gebenuenscd non nihil audio de Chri;?lo mcditari.'—Ibid.
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In Germany, Switzerland, France, and England, still more
tban at Geneva, serious minds were beginning to meditate

on Christ

—

de Christo meditari. Some did so in a super-

ficial manner
; others devoted themselves to it in the depths

of their soul ; and holy thoughts found ^ home in the houses

of the citizens, in the colleges, in obscure cells, and even on

the throne. ' Christ is the Redeemer of the world,' thought

these meditative minds, ' the restorer of the union with God,

which sin destroyed. . . Christ came to establish the king-

dom of God upon earth. . . But no one can enter that

kingdom unless God pardons his sins. . . In order that we
may find peace, not only must our souls be relieved from the

penalty-, but our consciences must be delivered from the

feeling of the sin that keeps it apart from its God. . . An
atonement is necessary. . . Christ, like those whom he

came to save, a man like them, is at the same time of an

eternal and divine nature, which has given him power to ran-

som the entire people of God, and to be the principle of a

new lifc. . . He took upon himself the terrible penalty

which Ave deserved. . . His whole life was one continuous

expiatory suffering. . . But the crowning of his sorrows,

and what gave them truly the character of expiation, was

his death. . . Christ, uniting himself to humanity through

love for us, sufi'ered death under a form Avhich bears in the

most striking manner the character of a punishment, that is

to say, the pain of a malefactor condemned by a human tri-

bunal. . . He, the Holy One, wishing to save his people,

was made sin upon the cross. . . He was treated as the

representative of sinful humanity. . . He, the beloved of

the Father, endured for rebellious men the most deadly

anguish, the entire abandonment by God. . . From that

hour the people of God enjoy the remission of their sins,

they are reconciled with God, they have free access to the

Father. . . That sacrifice is of universal comprehensive-

ness ; no one is excluded from it . . and yet no one receives

the benefit of it, except by a personal appropriation, by

being united to Jesus Christ, by participating, through faith,

in his holy and imperishable life.'

Such, in the sixteenth century, were the meditations of
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elect souls in many a secret chamber, and it is in this way
that the Reformation was accomplished. Perhaps one or

two Genevans had similar thoughts ; but, generally, their

knowledge was not very advanced, and most of the hugue-

nots desired rather to be delivered from the bishop and the

duke than from sin and condemnation. Farel did not con-

ceal from Zwingle his anxieties in this respect, and said, in

his letter from Granson :
' As for the degree of fervor with

which the Genevans seek after piety—it is known only to

the Lord.'*

No one interested himself more than Farel in the refor-

mation of Geneva. That year he was at Avenche, Paycrne,

Orbe, Granson, and other places; and everywhere he ran the

risk of losing his life. In one place a sacristan threatened

him with a pistol ; in another, a friar tried to kill him with

a knife concealed under his frock ; but Farel never thought

of himself. Of intrepid heart and indomitable will, always

burning with desire to promote the triumph of the Gospel,

and prepared to confront the most violent opposition, he felt

himself strongly drawn to Geneva as soon as he heard

that the Reformation had to contend with powerful adver-

saries there. He then fixed his eyes on that city and during

his long career never turned them away from it. In the

midst of his labors at Granson, by the side of the lake, near

the old castle, on the famous battle-field, Geneva occupied

his thoughts. He reflected that although it already had a

reputation for heresy, there was in reality no true reform.

What ! shall the Reformation die there before it is born ?

He desired to see the Word of God preached there publicly,

in an appropriate, vivifying, eflfective manner, and, as Calvin

said, ' by pressing the people importunately.' He desired to

see the pulpit become the seat of the prophets and apostles,

the throne of Christ in his Church. No time must be lost.

The Reformation would be ruined in Geneva, and the new
times would perish with it, if the huguenots, who had ceased

to listen to the mass, were contented, as their only worship,

with walking up and down the church while the priests were

* ' Sed quanto fervoro novit Domiuus.'—Zwingl. Epp- ii- P- 647.
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chanting. The ardent passions and warlike humor of the

Genevese alarmed him. ' Alas !' he said, ' there is no other

law at Geneva than the law of arms.'* He desired to estab-

lish the law of God there. He would have liked to go

there himself, and perhaps he would have carried away some

by his lively eloquence, and alarmed others by the thunders

of his voice ; but he owed himself at this time to the places

he was evangelising at the peril of his life. If he quitted the

work, Rome would regain her lost ground. He therefore

looked about him for a man fitted to scatter through the

city the seeds of the Word of God.

Pierre Toussaint, the young canon of Metz, had quitted

France, at the invitation of OEcolampadius, after his sojourn

at the court of the Queen of Navarre, and had joined Zwin-

gle at Zurich.f Farel came to the determination of sending

Toussaint to Geneva : they had occasionally preached the

Gospel together since 1525. ' Make haste to send him into

the Lord's vineyard,' he wrote to Zwingle, ' for you know how
well fitted he is for this work. I entreat you to extend a

helping hand.'J And, as if he foresaw the importance of the

reformation of Geneva, he added: 'It is no small matter

:

see that you do not neglect it.§ Urge Toussaint to labor

strenuously, so as to redeem by his zeal all the time he has

lost.'
II

Zwingle executed the commission. Toussaint, one of

the most amiable among the secondary personages of the

Reform, listened attentively to the great doctor, and at first

showed himself inclined to accept the call.^ Zwingle spared

no pains to bring him to a decision : he set before him what

the Gospel had already done in Geneva, and what remained

'• ' Jus est in armis.'—Zwingl. Epp. ii. p. 6-lT.

\ ' Petrus Tossanus per (Ecolampadiura scepe suis vocatus literis,

quibus nostras frequentes addidimus. E Gallis pulsus ad to se contu-

lit.'—Farel to Zwingle^ Orbe, Epp. ii. p. 648.

\ ' Quantum agnoscis idoneum, tantum adige in vineam Domini

properare.'—Ibid.

§ 'Res non parva est, neque contemnenda.'—Ibid.

II

'Strenue laborare, id studio et diligentia compenset, quod diu

cessans omisit.'—Ibid.

% ' Petrum sperabam in messom Domini vcnturam.'—-Ibid.
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to be done. ' Enter into this house of the Lord,' he said.

* Rend the hoods in pieces, and triumph over the shave-

lings. . . You will not have much trouble, for the Word of

God has already put them to flight.'* He did not mean
that Toussaint should literally tear the friars to pieces, for

the expression is figurative ; but the energy of Farel and

Zwingle, and what he heard of the Genevan persecutions,

alarmed the poor young man. He had quitted the court of

Francis I. because of the worldhness and cowardice he had

encountered there ; and now, seeing in Geneva monks and

priests, hisli02:)ers and commoners^ huguenots and maraelukes,

he shrank back in terror, as if from a den of wild beasts. He
had said 'No' to the court, he said 'No' to the energetic

and impetuous city. Geneva wanted heroes—men like

Farel and Calvin. The project failed.

Farel was vexed. He who had never shrunk from any

summons could not succeed in sending an evangelist into

this city 1 . . . He called to mind that all help comes from

a God of mercy, and in his anguish turned to the Lord ; 'O

Christ,' he said, ' draw up thy army according to thy good

pleasure
;
pluck out all apathy from the hearts of those who

are to give thee glory, and arouse them mightily from their

slumber.'f The moment was soon to arrive when he would

go himself to Geneva ; but before he appeared there, his

prayer would be answered. God, whom he had invoked,

was to send there within a few months a strong and modest

man, who would prepare the way for Farel, Calvin, and the

Reformation.

Meanwhile several Genevans, who did not understand that

a conversion of the heart is necessary, Avishcd to effect at

least a negative reform, which would have consisted in doing

away with the mass, images, and priests. The more daring-

asked Avhy Geneva should not do like Zurich, Berne, and

* ' Fractis cuculatis aliisque rasis, quos pridem Yerbum fugasset.'

—

Farel to Zwingle, Orbe, Epp. ii. p. G48.

f
' Cliristus pro sua bona voluntate disponat omnia ! Socordiam

omucm et veternum excutias a pectoribus eorum, per quos Cbribtk

lionor procuraudus vcnit.'—Ibid.
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Neufchatel. 'Yes,' answered the more prudent, 'if the

Friburgers would permit.'*

These desires for reform, weak as they were, alarmed the

Romish party. Friars, priests, and bigots got up an agitation,

and, going in great numbers before the procurator-fiscal;

conjured him to lay aside his apathy, seeing that this new

religion would change everything in Geneva, and deprive

the bishop not only of his spiritual jurisdiction, but of his

secular authority also. The fiscal, who was empowered to

watch over the rights of the prince, called for a severe in-

quiry upon all suspected persons.f At these words there

was silence in the assembly : some of the members of the

council looked at one another, and felt ill at ease, for they

were among the number of the suspected. The fiscal spoke

out more plainly, and filled the hall with complaints and

clamor. ' Let us destroy heresy !' he repeated.]; The
council, perplexed to the highest degree, evaded the matter

by doing nothing either for or against it.

The fervent catholics next proceeded to the hotel where

the Friburg ambassadors were staying. ' If Geneva is re-

formed,' said the latter, ' there is an end to the alliance.

The Friburgers did more than this : leaving their lodgings,

they accosted the more decided liberals, and repeated to

them in a firm tone :
' If Geneva is reformed, there is an

end to the alliance !' The huguenots hurried off to the

Bernese ambassadors ; but the battle of Cappel was not far

off, and it was a matter of doubt whether the Reformation

could be preserved even in Berne and Zurich. The Ber-

nese received the Genevans coldly, and the latter returned

astonished and incensed. 'Alas!' said Fare!, 'the Bernese

show less zeal for the glory of Christ than the Friburgers

for the decrees of the pope.'§

* 'Et si per Friburp:enses liceret, asserit cxcipienclurn prorapte

Evan.f^elium.'—Furel to Zw'mc^le, Orbe, Epp. ii. p. 648.

I 'III h e!vti?.:o pravitatis suspectos severa diligentia inquireretur.'

—

Sp.uih 'i 11, Geneva Bestituta, p. 37.

X
' Cla'.nosa quiritatione et crebo convitio.'—Ibid.

§ ' Bernenses non ea diligontia laborant pro Chr'isti gloria, qua Fri-

burgenses pro pontificiis placitis.'—Zwingl. Epp. ii. p. 648.

19*
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A new difficulty arose. The huguenots Avould have de-

sired to march to the deliverance of Zurich and the reformed,

while the catholics wished to support Lucerne and the

smaller cantons. Ou the 11th of October—the very day of

the battle of Cappel, but it was not yet known—Berne de-

manded a hundred arquebusiers of Geneva ; and the next

day Friburg wrote desiring them to send all the help they

could against the heretical cantons. "Which side should

Geneva take ? ' Let us refuse Friburg,' said some. ' Let us

refuse Berne,' said others. The former called to mind the

assistance which the most powerful republic in Switzerland

had sent them ; the latter remembered that Friburg had

espoused the cause of Geneva when Berne was against them.

The council, impelled in contrary directions, resolved to pre-

serve a just balance, and extricated themselves from their

embarrassment by the strangest middle course. They re-

solved that a hundred Genevans should go and fight in favor

of the Reformation, and appointed Jean Philippe, one of the

most zealous huguenots, to command them ; after w^hich

they also gave Friburg a favorable answer, and elected syndic

Girardet chief of the auxiliaries intended for the catholic?.'"

CHAPTEE XIII.

DANGER TO WHICH GENEVA IS EXPOSED BY THE DEFEAT OF

CAPPEL.

(October, 1531, to January, 1532.)

The news of the war between the catholics and the re-

formed having reached Turin, the duke thought it a favor-

able opportunity for attacking Geneva. It was reported that

five thousand lansquenets were approaching on the side of

Burgundy, ten thousand Italians on the side of the Alps,

* Kegistres du Conseil des 11, 13, 14 octobre 1531.
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and tliat all the states of his highness beyond the mountains

were in motion to fall upon the city. ' There are certain

heads in Geneva,' said the duke, ' that I purpose to set fly-

ing.' The Genevans lost not a moment. ' Let everything

be destroyed that may obstruct the defence of the city,' said

the council. ' Let all the suburbs be levelled—Eaux Vives

on the left shore of the lake ; St. Victor, at the other side

of St. Antoine ; St. Leger, up to the Arve ; and the Corra-

terie as far as the Rhone. Let every man keep a good look-

out ; let no one be absent without leave ; let those who are

away return to defend the city ; and let solemn prayers and

processions be made for three days.'*

Thus, while Lucerne and the smaller cantons were attack-

ing Zurich, the Duke of Savoy and the gentlemen of the

Leman were preparing to attack Geneva. These two cities

were in the sixteenth century the capitals of protestantism

in Switzerland. Geneva, however, was still filled with priests

and monks, while the choirs of all the churches reechoed

with the matins and other chants of the Romish ritual,

De pieux faineants y laissaut en leur lieu,

A des chantres gages, lo soia de loner Dieu.

IIow did it happen that Geneva was at this time coupled

with Zurich ? It is because that city, though not yet won
over to the Reformation, was predestined to be so : a soh'tary

example, probably, of a state exposed to great dangers, not

so much on account of what it is, as on account of what it

will be. The beginnings of the evangelical faith to be

found there were so very small, that they would not have

sufiiced to draw upon it the anathemas of the bishop and
the armies of the duke ; but the election of God was brood-

ing over it ; God prepared it, tried it, and delivered it, be-

cause of the great things for which he destined it. The
adversaries of the Gospel seemed to have a secret presenti--

ment of this ; and they desired therefore to destroy by the

same blow the city of Zwingle and that which was to be the

city of Calvin.

All the citizens were afoot. Some armed with arquebuses

* Registres du Conseil du 11 ootobre 153L
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monnted guard ; otliers marched out with their mattocks to

level the suburbs. At this moment a messeuger arrived from

Switzerland announcing the defeat at Cappel : Zurich had

succumbed. . . At first the huguenots could not believe the

mournful news ; they made the messenger repeat it ; but it

was soon confirmed from various quarters, and the friends of

independence and of the Reformation bent their heads in

sorrow. The arm in which they had trusted was rudely

broken. The protestant party throughout Switzerland was

disheartened, while the Roman party rejoiced. It was told

at Geneva that the mass had been restored at Bremgarten,

Rapperschwyl, and Soleure, and in all the free bailiwicks,

and^hat the monks were returning in triumph to their de-

serted cells. AVas it possible for the Reformation to plant

its banners on the shores of Lake Leman, at the very mo-

ment when it was expelled from those places w^here it seemed

to have been so firmly established ?

The Genevan catholics anticipated their triumph. The

death of the Swiss reformer was (they thought) the end of

the Reformation ; they had only to strike the final blow.

Their secret meetings became more numerous; detestable

plots were concocted. The heroes of the old episcopal

party, resuming their arrogant look, walked boldly in the

streets of Geneva, some rattling their swords, others sweep-

ing the ground with their long robes. If they chanced to

meet any sus^yectecl persons, they made contemptuous ges-

tures at them, picked quarrels with them, insulted, and even

struck them, and the outrages remained unpunished.* The

Friburgers, in particular, thought everthing w^as law^ful

against the evangelicals,! and desiring to subdue Geneva,

emulous of the Waldstettcs at the Albis, they marched

through the streets in small bands, and wdienever they dis-

covered any huguenot, they surrounded him, carried him off

and threw him into prison without trial.]; In this way the

partisans of the bishop expected to restore him to his cpis-

* ' Alii impune injuria affieiuntur.'—Zwingl. Epp. ii. p. 648.

f
' Nihil pene non licet Friburgensibus in plos.'—Ibid.

J
' Indicta causa, rapiuntur in carceiv-s.'—Ibid.
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copal throne. Pierre dc la Baumc was getting ready to

ascend it again.

The huguenots, astonished at the perpetration of such

outrages in the presence of the Swiss, and even by the Swiss,

applied once more to the Bernese, but in vain. The latter

were unwilling to countenance a struggle in Geneva which

they were checking in other quarters. ' Let there be no

petulance, no violence,' they said ;
' we have the orders of

the senate.' But, as the Genevans were not disposed to

remain quiet, the envoys of Berne assumed a grave counte-

nance, and, putting on a magisterial haughtiness, dismissed

their unseasonable visitors. The Genevans withdrew mur-

muring :
' What scandalous neglect and cowardice !' they

said ;
' Messieurs of Berne think a great deal more of this

world than of the world to come.'—' The senate of Berne,'

repeated Farel, * would not put up with the slightest insult

to one of their ambassadors, and yet they make light of

serious insults offered to the Gospel of Christ.'*

The defeat of Zurich redoubled the energy of Duke
Charles. Desirous of adorning his brows with laurels simi-

lar to those of the victors at Cappel, he gave orders for a

general attack. The troops of Vaud and Savoy surrounded

Geneva, and cut off the supplies ; the boats were seized on

both shores of the lake, and the duke arrived at Gex, three

leagues from the city, with a strong force of cavalry to

superintend the assault. Under these gloomy auspices the

year 1532 began in Geneva. The danger appeared such

that, at seven in the evening of the 2nd of January, all the

heads of families assembled and resolved to keep night and

day under arms, to wall up the gates, and to die rather than

renounce the Swiss alliance and their dearest liberties. A
greater misfortune was about to befall them.f

On the 8th of January, five days after this courageous

resolution, three Bernese deputies, De Diesbach, De Watte-

ville, and Nagueli, appeared before the council. Sadness

* 'Non putarim senatum Bernensem olim ita laturum levom injuriam

in nuntium sicut gTavera in Evangelium perfert.'—Zwingl. Epp. ii. p. 648.

f Registres du Conseil du 2 Janvier 1532.
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was depicted on tlieir faces, and everything betokened that

they were the bearers of a distressful message. ' We are

come from Gex, where the duke is lying,' they said. ' He
consents to treat with you, if you will first renounce the

alliance with the cantons. Remember, he is a mighty prince,

and able to do you much harm. You have not yet paid

for the last army we sent you ; we cannot set another on

foot. We conjure you to come to some arrangement with

his highness.'

During this speech the Genevans flushed with anger and

indignation. They could not understand how the proud

canton of Berne could ask them to renounce the cause of

independence and the Swiss alliance. The deputy having

ended his address—the general council of the people had

been convened to hear it—the premier syndic replied :
' We

will 'listen to no arrangement except how to preserve the

alliance. The more we are threatened, the firmer we shall

be. We will maintain our rights even till death. W^e trust

in God and in Messieurs of the two cities. And if, to pay

you what we owe, we must pawn our property, our wives,

and our children, we will do so. As for the alliance, we are

resolved to live and die for it.' The syndic had scarcely

done speaking, when all the people cried out : 'So be it

!

We will do nothing else—we will die first !' The arque-

busiers of Jean Philippe and of Richardet were of the same

mind. The ambassadors thought it strange that they should

dare to resist Berne. ' We will carry your answer back to

our lords,' they said, 'and they will do what pleases them.'

They then retired. The people held up their hands, and all

swore to be faithful to the alliance.

The Bernese envoys had left. The people were in great

agitation. The cause of liberty had just been vanquished

at Cappel ; the armies of the duke surrounded the city, and

the Swiss desired to cancel the alliance. Geneva was not

exempt from secret terrors : the women shed tears, and even

the men felt an oppression like that of the nightmare; but

enthusiasm for liberty prevailed over every fear. Deprived

of the help of men, the Genevans raised their eyes to heaven.

Many of them experienced extraordinary emotions, and were
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the victims of strange spectral liallucinatious. One night,

sentries posted on the walls saw seven headless horsemen,

dressed in black, keeping guard around the city. They were

dressed in black, for all Geneva was in mourning ; they were

without heads, for no one could reckon upon preserving his

own ; and then these Genevans fancied, in their enthusiasm,

that they could defend Geneva, even Avhen their heads were

off. The duke, having learnt that some mysterious allies

had come to the help of the city, quitted Gex, and hurried

off to Chambcry. It is probable, however, that his confer-

ence with the three lords of Berne had more influence in

arresting the execution of his designs, than the apparition

of the seven black horsemen.*

The trials, the terrors, the repeated attacks that Geneva

was forced to undergo at the hands of her enemies, ara the

characteristics of her history at the epoch of the Reforma-

tion. Her citizens, plundered, hunted down, captured,

thrown into the dungeons of the castles, always between life

and death, lived continually in the apprehension of an as-

sault, and almost every year their fears were changed into

terrible realities ; of this we have seen several instances, and

we shall see more. There is probably no city of the six-

teenth century which arrived at the possession of truth and

liberty through such great perils. When their supplies

fjiiled, when their communications with Switzerland were in-

terrupted, when no one could leave the city, when all

around the arms of the Savoyards were seen flashing in the

rays of the sun, the citizens no doubt displayed an heroic

courage ; but yet the women and the aged men, and even

men in the vigor of life, felt a mortal fear and anguish,

' Christians are not logs of wood,' it was said subsequently in

this city, and we may well apply the words to the Genevans
of this epoch ;

' they are not so devoid of human feeling,

that they are not touched by sorrow, that they do not fear

danger, that poverty is not a burden to them, and persecu-

tion sharp and difficult to bear. This is why they feel sad

when they are tricd.'f Long ago in the early days of chris-

* Registres da Conseil4es V, 8, 9 Janvier 1532. Savjon, Annales.

f Calvin on 1 Peter i. 7.
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tianity, famines, earthquakes, plagues, persecution, and after-

wards, at the period of the invasion of the barbarians, the

devastations with which that calamity was attended, made

serious souls feel the presence of God, and led them to the

cross. An earthquake which threw down part of the city

of Philippi, terrified a gaoler, until then hardened in super-

stition, humbled him, and made him listen to the teaching

of the disciples which he had previously despised ;* and,

later still, a similar calamity in Africa brought a great num-

ber of pagans to confess the Gospel and be baptised.

It was by such trials as these that Geneva was now pre-

pared. God was ploughing the field which he wished to

sow. Distresses and deliverances continually repeated re-

vealed to thoughtful men the power of God : to this even

the Registers of the Council bear witness. Did this rough

school lead any souls further ? AVere there any who sought

beyond the world for life incorruptible ? . . . The inward

travail of men's minds is generally concealed, and the chroni-

clers give us no information on this point (it is not their

department) ; but we cannot doubt that the end for which

God sent the trial was attained. Perhaps at that time there

were souls which, in the midst of the evils they saw around

them, were led to discover in themselves the supreme evil

—

sin
;
perhaps in some private chamber humble voices were

then raised to heaven
;

perhaps the judgments of God,

which were suspended over their heads and those of their

wives and children, induced some to dread the last judg-

ment; and perhaps there were many who embraced the

eternal love, that inexhaustible source of salvation, who

believed in the Gospel of the Son of God and found peace

therein. We know not what took place in the secret depths

of men's hearts ; but certainly the times which we arc de-

scribing were times of trial which contributed to make

Geneva what it subsequently became : it was a ' burning fur-

nace from which came forth fine brass.'f If Geneva shone

out in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, it was partly

because at the epoch of the Reformation it had been sorely

* Acts xvi. 23, 24. f Revelation i. 15.
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tried, and, if the expression be allowable, ' brightly bur-

nished.'
—'We are as it were annealed in the furnace of

God,' may be said of this city, ' and the scum of our faith

has been thus purged away.'*

On the Vth of February, 1532, five ambassadors—two
from Berne, and three from Friburg—with Sebastian de
Diesbach at their head, appeared at Geneva before the

Council of Two Hundred ; they were the representatives of

the Swiss aristocracy, of those proud captains who figured

in battles and appeared in the courts of kings. They dis-

charged their mission with as little ceremony as they ob-

served in taking cities, and demanded that Geneva should

renounce its alliance with the Swiss and put the Duke of

Savoy again in possession of his supremacy. . . . What
will the Genevans do 1 Even Friburg, which had at first

appeared favorable to them, failed them now. Two hundred

voices exclaimed :
' We will die sooner !' The next day, when

the general council was assembled, the greatest excitement

prevailed among them ; everybody seemed eager to speak

at once ; loud clamors arose on every side :
' All the people

began to shout,' say the minutes of this assembly. The lan-

guage of Diesbach was ui'gent, imperative, and threatening.

... A hurricane was blowing over Geneva ; the tree must

bend or break. But it neither bent nor broke. The am-

bassadors, amazed and indignant, returned to their own

country.

f

The Genevans, left alone, asked what was to be done. . .

The cup was overflowing. Suddenly a happy idea crossed

the minds of certain patriots. Although the patricians and

pensioners are opposed to the rights of Geneva, will not the

people, and the grand council which represents them, be in

favor of liberty ? When the Reformation was established

at Berne, in 1528, the noblest resohitions were formed. The

indigent had been clothed with the church ornaments, the

pensions of the princes renounced, and the military capitu-

lations which bound the Swiss to the service of foreign

powers abolished. Then the enthusiasm had cooled down ;

* Calvin. f Eegistres du Conseil des 4, 7, 8 fevrier 1532.
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the pensioners regretted the old times ; they tampered with

the more influential people of the city, and exasperated

them against the alliance with Geneva which displeased

their old master the duke. ' Let us make an attempt,' ex-

claimed some of the Genevese, ' to rexdve in Berne the noble

aspirations for Reform and liberty.' Robert Yandel and

two other deputies departed for the banks of the Aar.

Vandel was well suited for this mission. Ever since the

day when he saw his aged father illegally seized by the

bishop and thrown into prison, he had given his heart to

independence, as he subsequently gave it to the Gospel. He
knev/ that the people had retained their sympathy for Geneva,

and that if the patricians prevailed in the little council, the

citizens prevailed in the great council : he therefore appeared

before this bod}^ He explained to them the dangers of the

Genevans, their love of independence, and their resolution

to risk everything rather than separate from the Swiss.

His language moved the hearts of the Bernese, and the

good cause prevailed. ' We will maintain the alliance,*

they said ;
' and, if necessary, we will march to defend your

rights.' Friburg adopted the resolutions of Berne.* Thus

after the trial came the deliverance ; Geneva began to

breathe freely. Yet another sorrow was in store for it.

On the 20th of February, Besangon Hugues appeared

before the council and resigned all his functions. ' I am
growing old,' he said (he was only forty-five) ;

' I have many
children, and I desire to devote myself to my own afi'airs.'

There is no doubt that the motives assigned by Hugues had

some part in his determination ; we may, however, ask if

they Yv^ere the only ones. He watched attentively the move-

ment of men's minds in Geneva, and, being devoted to Ro-

raan-catholicism and the bishop, he could not help seeing

that the opposite party was gaining more followers every

day. He had spared neither time, trouble, fortune, nor

health to brin<x about the alliance with the Swiss. Seeinor

that it existed no longer solely in the parchments of the

archives, but in the hearts of the people, he thougnt that he

* History of the Reformation of the Sixteenth Century^ bk. xv. ch.

iil Ruchat, ii. p. 83. Galiffe fil.^, B. Hugues, p. 442.
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had fulfilled bis task, and that for the new work Geneva
ought to have new leaders. If Hugaes was not old, he was

ailing ; lie already felt the approaches of that disease which

carried him off a few months later. He declined rapidly,

and breathed his last towards the end of the year.

The death of Besan§on Hugues did not proceed from an

ordinary sickness : he died of a broken heart. Although

still a catholic, at the moment when the Reform was about

to enter his country, a crown ought to be laid upon his grave.

The continual anxiety which the perils of Geneva had caused

him ; more than forty official missions ; his incessant labors

in the Genevan cause ; the new burdens continually imposed

upon him ; the reverses which rent his heart ; his precipi-

tate flight, his dangers on the roads and in the cities, cold,

watchings, and the cares of a i\\raily— (' I commend to you

my poor household,' he said sometimes in his letters to the

council); his disappointments; the reproaches he had to

endure from both parties ; his struggles v/ith the pensioners,

the agents of Savoy, the knights of the Spoon, and some of

his fellow-citizens—all these vexations contributed to his

disease and death. The head of Besan^on Ilugues did not

fall under the sword of the executioner, like those of Ber-

thelier and Levrier; but the pacific hero sank under the

weight of fatigue and sorrow. An invisible sword struck

him ; and it may be said that the deaths of the three great

men of Genevan emancipation were the deaths of martyrs.

CHAPTER XIV.

AN EMPEROR AND A SCHOOLMASTER.

(Spring, 1532.)

Just as the noble citizen, who had defended with such

devotedness the independence of his country, had retired

from the stage of the world, new plots were got up against

Geneva ; but new strength came also to her help. An Em-
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peror was rising against the city, and a schoolmaster was

bringing it the everlasting Word.

The imperial court was then at Ratisbon, where the Ger-

manic diet was to assemble. The Duke and Duchess of

Savoy, who could not make up their minds to resign Geneva,

had ordered their ambassador accredited to Charles V. to

solicit the influence of that prince in order to induce the

bishop, his partisan, to cede his temporal principality to the

duke's second son. The duchess, who appears to have been

anxious to bring about this cession, made every possible

exertion to attain her object. The emperor, who was very

fond of Beatrice, answered :
' I desire this arrangement, be-

cause of the singular love, goodwill, and affection I feel to-

wards my dearly beloved cousin and sister-in-law.' He
added, moreover, that he desired it also 'in the interest of

the holy faith and for the preservation of mother Church.'

He undertook to persuade Pierre de la Baume to transfer his

temporality to the young prince ; and, that he might bring

the negotiation to a favorable issue, he applied to the Count

of Montrevel, the head of the bishop's family. On the 14th

of April, 1532, he dictated and forwarded the following letter

to that nobleman :
' The emperor, king, duke, and count of

Burgundy, to his very dear liegeman : We require and order

you very expressly, that as soon as possible, and at the ear-

liest opportunity and convenience, you proceed to the Bishop

of Geneva, and tell him, as you may see most fitting, the

desire we have that he should 'please our said cousins, the

duke and duchess ; employing with him soft words of per-

suasion, according to your accustomed prudence. He can

all the easier jneld to our prayer, because, as the successor-

designate of the Archbishop of Besangon, he must neces-

sarily leave Geneva to reside in that city.' The emperor,

morever, used his influence with the Marshal of Burgundy,

the Baron of St. Sorlin, Pierre de la Baume's brother. The
prelate was to be attacked on every side. Charles's recom-

mendations could hardly have been more urgent if the safety

of the German empire had been at stake.*

* The emperor's letter to the Count of Montrevel. G-aliffe fils, B.

Ungues, Pieces Jastijicatlvcs, p. 494.
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The duke, who was delighted at these letters of the em-

peror, began to take such measures as would enable him to

profit by them. Since the puissant Charles Y. gives Geneva

to his son, he will go in quest of the young prince's new
states. In the following month (May, 1532), everything

foreboded that some new attack was preparing against Ge-

neva. There was great commotion in the castles ; trumpets

were sounding, banners flying, and priests raising loud their

voices. It might have been imagined that they were prepar-

ing for a crusade like those which had taken place of yore

against the Albigenses or the Saracens. The Genevans, who
had not a moment's repose, mournfully told one another the

news. ' In the states of Savoy there are loud rumors of war,'

they said :
' the nobles are enraged against the evangelicals,

whom they call Lutherans ; and some of the gentry are as-

sembled already, and going to and fro under arms.' The
citizens did not give way to dejection ; on the contrary, the

knowledge of these intrigues and preparations made them

long the more earnestly for the emancipation of Geneva.

They said that from the day when the pope had deprived

the citizens of the choice of their ruler, and had nominated

creatures or members of the house of Savoy as bishops at

Geneva, there had been in the city nothing but disorders,

violence, extortion, imprisonment, confiscations, tortures, and

cruel punishments. They asked if it was not time to return

to the primitive form of Christianity, to the popular organi-

sation of the Church ; they repeated that Geneva would

never secure her independence and her liberty, except by

trusting to the great principles of the Reformation. 'Zu-

rich,' they said, ' has resumed the rights which Rome had

taken away : it is time that Geneva followed her example.'*

The Reformation was neither a movement of liberty nor a

philosophical development, but a christian, a heavenly re-

newal. It sought after God, and, having found him, restored

him to man : that was its work. But, at the same time,

wherever it was established, at least under the Calvinistic

form, civil liberty followed it. We must acknowledge, how-

* Zwinglii 0pp. iii, p. 439. Archives de Geneve. James Fazy, Frecis

di VHistoii-e de la RepuUlque de Geneve, pp. 183-191.
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ever, that the reformers, with the exception of Zwingle, did

not trouble themselves much about this. It Avas grace that

filled them with enthusiasm. It was the great idea of a free

pardon, and not artillery, which shattered the power of the

pope. Every man was then invited to the foot of the cross,

to receive immediately from Christ, and through no sacer-

dotal channel, an inestimable gift. But Christianity, which

the priesthood had monopohsed, vitiated, and made a trade

of, during the middle ages, became common property in the

sixteenth century. It passed from the pomps of the altar to

men of humble and contrite heart, from the gloomy and

solitary cloisters to the domestic hearth, from isolated Rome
to universal society. Once more launched into the midst of

the nations, it everywhere restored to man faith, hope, and

morality, light, liberty, and life.

At the very time when a beautiful princess was coveting

Geneva, an ambitious duke intriguing, and courtiers agitat-

ing, and when a puissant monarch was granting his imperial

favors, a humble schoolmaster arrived in the city. And
while all those pomps and ceremonies were among the

number of things worn out and passing away, this teacher

brought with him the principles of a new life. Farel, as

we have seen, ardently desired that the Word of God
should be circulated and even publicly preached at Geneva.

He thought that then only would the Reformation be truly

estabhshed and independence secured. It is probable that

the person w^ho arrived in this city, and whom he had long

known, was sent by him ; but we have no proof that such

was the case. However, this man was not, properly speak-

ing, a preacher ; he was merely a schoolmaster, and yet he
was to perform a work greater than that of the emperor.

At that time Geneva passed for protestant; but her protes-

tantism was limited to throwing off despotism and supersti-

tion. But it is not sufficient to reject what is false; the

truth preached by Christ and the apostles must be believed.

Faith is the principle of the Reformation. There was at

Geneva, to some extent, that negative protestantism which
rejects not only the abuses of popery, but also evangelical

truth itself; which can create nothinr:, and whicli i.^ little
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else than a form—and certainly one of the least interesting

forms—of philosophy. If Geneva was to be reformed, to

become a centre of light and morality, and to maintain her

political independence, she must have a positive and living

Christianity; and it was this that Olivetan, Farel, and Cal-

vin were about to bring her.

In the street of the Croix d'Or, not far from the Place du

Molard, lived an enlightened, wealthy, and influential citizen,

Jean Chautemps, a member of council. He was a quiet and

conscientious man, yielding unhesitatingly to his convictions.

Chautemps valued learning highly, and having sons desired

to see them vrcU educated. People spoke to him of a

Frenchman, born at Noyon, in Picardy, who, after a long

residence at Paris, had been compelled to leave France

in consequence of one of the attacks so frequently made
upon the Lutherans at that time. ' Besides,' added his in-

formant, ' he is a very learned man.' Indeed, without being

either a Reuchlin in Hebrew or a Melancthon in Greek, he
had a sound knowledge of both languages ; it was his prac-

tice to read the Holy Scriptures in the original text, and he

was fond of inserting in his writings passages from the Old

Testament, where they still appear in beautiful Hebrew
characters, in the midst of his antiquated French. His

name was Peter Robert Olivetan—the same who during his

residence in Paris, had had the happiness of bringing to a

knowledo;e of evano-elical truth one of his cousins and fellow-

townsmen, John Calvin. Chautemps, considering it fortu-

nate to have such a master for his children, received him

into his house.

Calvin's cousin boldly set to work. He taught his patron's

children, and, as it would appear, some others that had been

placed with them. He taught with love and clearness, ac-

cording to ' the right mode' of Mathurin Cordier, whom he

had known at Paris. He believed, as Calvin says, that

' roughness and servile austerity excite children to rebellion,

and extinguish in them the holy affections of love and rever-

ence,' and he strove ' by moderate and kind treatment to

increase in them the will and readiness to obey.'*

* Calvini Opera.
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The sclioolmaster, as he is termed in the Registers of the

Council of Geneva, did not restrict himself to teaching

Latin and Greek. He was simple and modest, and calls

himself, in the preface to the book which has immortalised

him (the translation of the Bible), ' the humble and loivly

translator.'' Bat God had kindled a divine fire in his heart.

He believed that the christian ought to carry a lighted lamp

in his hand to show others the way of life, and he never

failed to do so. He sometimes accompanied Chautemps to the

churches, and was observed to be deeply moved by the errors

which he heard there ; he would leave the temple in agita-

tion, return home, and, seated with his patron, refute by

Holy Scripture the opinions of the priests, and faithfully

explain the true Christian doctrine. The councillor, who
had early sided with those who inclined towards the Refor-

mation, was struck with these conversations, and, far from

resisting the truth that was set before him, joyfully yielded

himself to it. He presently displayed, according to Fro-

ment's testimony, ' if not a perfect knowledge, at least a

great desire for learning, with much love and zeal to show

himself as a friend of the Reformation.'* From that hour

the pious councillor always came forward whenever there

was a question of upholding the evangelical cause in Geneva.

When that great missionary, Farel, arrived, Chautemps was

among the first to welcome him. When a dispute occurred

with the curate of St. Magdalen's, he was one of those who
defended the teaching of the Scriptures.f And subsequently

he boldly declared in full council, that he desired to live

according to the Gospel and the Word of God.J

Olivetan's zeal was not confined to the house in which he

lived ; he labored to make the Gospel known to the coun-

cillor's friends, and even to everybody whom he found accus-

sible to the Divine Word. He exerted himself, and over-

came obstacles ; by means of the Scriptures he endeavored

to ' point out with gentleness' to the priests the errors which

•• Froment, Ades et Gestes de Geneve, p. 4.

f Registres du Conseil du 31 decembre, 1532.

X Ibid, du 8 jmvler, 1534.
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they taught, and would not allow himself to be hindered by

any fear. Such zeal was not without danger, for the priests

had still much power in Geneva. Chautemps and his friends

accordingly advised Olivetan to be prudent, lest he should

come to harm ; but the schoolmaster said like his cousin :

' It is God's will that his truth should be proclaimed, happen

what may ; it must be published, even should the depths of

hell pour forth their rage against it.'* Olivetan once reproved

a priest with so much boldness that the latter stirred up all

the clergy against him, and he was ordered (without being

brought to trial) to leave the city ; but this belongs to a later

time.

Conversation did not suffice, and if any persons showed a

desire to learn the new doctrine, Olivetan explained it to

them. He did not do so before large audiences ; it was

generally to small parties. Yet a document speaks of assem-

blies held not only in private houses, but in ])ublic, in the

open places, and in front of the churches.f Olivetan, there-

fore, like his illustrious relative, called to mind that in the

beginning of Christianity the doctrine of the Lord did not

remain ' hidden as it were in little corners, and that never

was thunder heard so loud and so piercing as the sound of

the preaching of the Gospel, reverberating from one end of

the world to the other.'| He sometimes quitted the humble

conventicle and preached the Word of truth under the

vault of heaven. Alarmed at the great disorders in which

those men indulged who were one day to bear the name of

* libertines,' he attacked the conscience with holy intrepidity.

One day, one of those ' private assemblies ' was held, of

which the emperor had complained to the syndics. It was,

we may suppose, in the house of Chautemps or some other

huguenot (public meetings were, I think, rare exceptions)

in the street of the Croix d'Or or of the Allemands, so

called because some German Switzcrs, frie^^ds of the Refor-

mation, lived in it. A few men and women, most of them

known to the master of the house, came and took their seats

* Calvin, Comm. sur les Acies.

f Arcldves de Geneve^ Pieces Historiqiies, n° 10Q9. S juillet 1532.

X Calvin, on Matthew x. 36.

20
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on the benches in front of the evangelist. Olivetan, who
saw before him souls slumbering in false security and heed-

less of the Supreme Judge, ' magnificently discharged the

embassy intrusted to him ' (according to Calvin's expression).

* One day,' he said, ' when thou shalt hear the Lord calling

thee to judgment, will there be found anything in thee but

fear and trembhng, flight and concealment ? Look ! Access

to the Lord is cut off, because of sin. With whom wilt

thou take refuge ? In wdiat place wilt thou find relief?

God, the avenger of sin, from whom nothing can be hid, is

everywhere present . . and everywhere teiTifies the guilty

conscience.'

Then, imagining that he saw some of those Genevans,

whose morals, as depraved as those of the monks, alienated

them from the Gospel, he exclaimed :
* The flesh excludes

the Spirit, and stops the w^ay, so that the entrance of the

heart is not opened to it. The flesh desires present pleasures,

it follows vanity, it carefully seeks after the delights of the

body, by eating and drinking, by idleness, licentious pur-

suits, and other such things, in which it is entirely absorbed.

Reason, illumined by the Spirit, strives after good things,

and fights against the flesh ; but the sensual man is nothing

more than a brute, and gives himself up entirely to things

that belong to brutes.'

Among those who sat on the humble benches and listened

to the preacher, were also some of those intellectual men,

numerous in Geneva, who would have liked to come to the

faith, but whom the doctrine of Christ astonished and even

alarmed. ' You believe,' said the evangelist, ' and yet you

do not believe. You willingly hear the words of salvation,

and yet you are terrified at them. There is nothing that

WG hear from the mouth of the Saviour which, without a

mediator, should not be terrifying to us, and the flesh is

quite dismayed that it should be necessary to possess sucli

faith.'

Then the schoolmaster raised the trumpet of the Gospel

to his lips, and announced the great mystery of Redemption,

without concealing what the Greeks would have called its

fjoUshness. 'Let us turn then,' he exclaimed, 'to the Media-
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tor, who has consummated tho alliance and purified us by
his own blood, with which our consciences are sprinkled and
watered. The Old Covenant always depended on the blood

of beasts ; the New Covenant depends on new blood. Eter-

nal Redemption was effected by an eternal sacrifice. The
alliance is indissoluble, perpetual, and perfect through the

eternal blood which was of God. . . The kingdom of the

Messiah has no end ; its king must therefore be immortal

;

and the new men, also immortal, are citizens of an everlast-

ing kingdom.'

The huguenots were fond of debating, even unseasonably.

Some of those seated in front of Olivetan were astonished at

hearing this doctrine of Christ's sacrifice set forth, and

maintained that, if they v/ere to judge from facts, it did not

do much to free man from sin. ' No doubt,' said Olivetan,

' if the Holy Ghost does not teach us. We cannot attain

true holiness if the Holy Ghost, who is the reformer of

hearts, is absent. By the Spirit of Jesus Christ the remains

of sin in us diminish little by little. The Spirit of Christ

burns gently and cleanses away the stains of the heart. . .

What a profound mystery ! He who was hung upon the

cross, who even ascended into heaven to finish everything,

comes and dwells in us, and there accomplishes the perfect

w^ork of eternal Redemption.'*

Thus spoke the tutor of Councillor Chautemps' children.

Olivetan was a mysterious personage, a singular reformer.

At Paris he called Calvin to the Gospel, and gave him to

Christianity as the apostle of the new times. At Geneva, he

w^as the forerunner of his illustrious relative ; like a pioneer

in the forest, he cut down the secular trees, and prepared

the soil into which his pious and mighty successor so

copiously scattered the seed. Later, as we shall see, he

gave to the reformed French Church its first Bible, a tiansla-

tion which, revised by Calvin, so greatly advanced the king-

dom of God. Perhaps Olivetan, during his residence in

Geneva, may have thought that his cousin would hereafter

occupy this post. He appears in history only as the pre-

* Olivetan, Introduction to his Freucli translation of the Bible.

Fol. Neufchatel, 1535,
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cursor of the reformer, and Calvin had hardly set foot in this

city when Olivetan crossed the Alps, went to Italy, even to

the city of the pontiffs, as if he desired now to accomplish a

new work, to come to close quarters with the papacy, and

prepare Rome for the Reformation as he had prepared

Geneva. But there he suddenly disappeared—poisoned, as

some say. There is a veil over his death as over his life.

He is spoken of no more, and scarcely any one appears to

know either his work or his name. But we must not an-

ticipate : we shall meet him again erelong.

Olivetan certainly played an important part in the great

change which has renewed modern society, and his name
deserves to be enrolled among those which are carved on the

foundation-stones of the vast temple of the Reformation.

CHAPTEE XV.

the pardon of rome and the pardon of heaven.

(June and July, 1532.)

Olivetan's teaching had not been fruitless. There oc-

curred ere long an evangelical manifestation in Geneva,

which was an important step, and the first public act of

Reform, Calvin's cousin may have been the instrument,

though Clement VIL was the proximate cause.

The pope was prejDaring at that time to publish, not a

local pardon like that of St. Claire, but a universal jubilee.

It was the general topic of conversation in many places, and

some told how it had originated. ' On the eve of the new
year, 1300,' said a scholar, jeeringly, 'a report spread sud-

denly through Rome (no one knew from whence it came)

that a plenary indulgence would be granted to all who should

go next morning to St. Peter's. A great crowd of Romans

and foreigners hurried there, and in the midst of the multi-

tude was an aged man who, stooping and leaning on his
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staff, wished also to take part in the festival. He was a

hundred and seven years old, people said. He was con-

ducted to the pope, the proud and daring Boniface YHI.
The old man told him how, a century before, an indulgence

of a hundred years had been granted on account of the ju-

bilee ; he remembered it well, he said. Boniface, taking

advantage of the declaration of this man, Avhose mind was

weakened by age, decreed that there should be a plenary

indulgence every hundred years.' * The great gains which

were made out of it, led to the jubilee being appointed to bo

held successively every fifty years, thirty-three years, and

twenty-five years. But the jubilee of the twenty-fifth year

did not always hinder that of the thirty-third, f

At Geneva people were already beginning to talk much
about the coming jubilee. Olivetan and his friends were

scandalised at it. The heart of this just and upright man
was distressed at seeing the pardon of God set aside in fovor

of a festival of human invention, in v.hich, in order to obtain

remission of sins, it was necessary to frequent the churches

during a fixed number of days, and perform certain works,

and whose surest effect was a large increase to the revenues

of the pope. The schoolmaster maintained that if any one

sought to find repose of conscience in such inventions, he

would waste his tin-ie ; his heart would be lulled to sleep in

forgetfulness of God, or be full of fear and trembling until it

hnd found repose in Jesus Christ. ' Christ alone is our peace,'

he said, 'and alone gives our conscience the assurance that

God is appeased and reconciled with it.'

Men's minds were soon in a great ferment in Geneva.

People met and talked about it in the streets, and everywhere

began to murmur. ' A fine tariff is the pope's !' said the

more decided of the huguenots. 'Do you want an indul-

gence for a false oath ? Pay 29 livres 5 sols. Do you want

an indulgence for murder ? A man's life is cheaper ; a

murder will only cost you 15 livres 2 sols 6 deniers.' They

* See the BnW Antiquoritm hahei'm the Extravagant Commun. lib. v.

tit. \x. cap. 1.

f In our time Leo XII. celebratad n jubilee iu 1825, and Gregory

XVLiulS33.
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added, 'that the pretended treasury of indulgences, from

which the pope took the wares he sold to every comer, was

an invention of the devil.'

It was thus that the christians, whom preceding ages had

kept down, began to reappear in the Church. The lay spirit

was manifested in Geneva. Baudichon de la Maison-Neuve,

one of the most determined huguenots, had frequent conver-

sations with other good Lutherans^ all of whom complained

of the domineering spirit of the clergy, who had monopolised

everything. Such complaints were, however, universal

throughout Christendom. In the earliest times, said the

people, the priests began by confiscating the rights of the

laity ; and erelong these shepherds had nothing but silly

sheep nnder their crooks. . . But while the priests were en-

grossed in this work, another was going on behind their

backs which they did not observe. The bishops did to the

priests what the priests had done to the laity ; and when the

inferior functionaries of the Church had succeeded in catch-

ing the flocks in their trap, they found in their turn that

they had fallen into the bishops' pitfall. At the Council of

Cologne (a.d. 346) there were ten priests, presbyters, or

elders, in addition to the fourteen bishops ; but that was the

last time. At the Council of Poitiers, Yaison, Paris, and

Valence (all held in the latter half of the fourth century),

none but bishops were present. Subsequently, indeed, a

delegated priest was found in three councils; but at last

this single priest was politely dismissed. While the bishops

were busied with this conquest, another was going on ; and

they had no sooner confiscated the rights of the priests (as

the priests had confiscated those of the laity) than they

found their own confiscated by the pq/:>^. All rights had

come to an end. Flocks, priests, bishops—all had lost their

liberty. The pope was the church. One monster had
swallowed the other, to be swallowed in its turn. Nothing

is more sad, nothing more disastrous, than this tragic history.

Quod des devorat.* The Romish hierarchy devours every-

thing that is given to it. The Reformation was to restore

* Plautus.
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tliat christian society wLicli tlie clerical society had put out

of sight.

And so it happened at Geneva. Their rights as chris-

tians were among the first claimed by these Genevans, who
were so enamored of their rights as citizens. ' If the pope

sells indulgences,' said they, ' the Gospel gives a free pardon.

Since Rome advertises her pardon, let us advertise that of the

Lord.' These reformers, who were probably among the

number of Olivetan's bearers, drew up, conjointly a ' heav-

enly proclamation,' in simple and evangelical terms : it is

possible that Olivetau himself was the author. Baudichon

de la Maison-Neuve took the draft, hurried off with it to a

printer, and ordered him to print it in bold characters.

After that certain huguenots, the most zealous of whom
were Maison-Neuve and Goulaz, arranged their plans ; and

early in the morning of the 9tli of June they posted on the

walls, in different parts of the city, the great generul pardon

of Jesus Christ,^ at such a height that every one could read

it. At that time there was in front of St. Pierre's a pillar

on which the clerical notices were displayed ; Goulaz went

to it, and over one of the announcements of the Roman
jubilee he fastened the proclamation of Gospel pardon.

The sun had risen above the Alps ; it v;as already broad

daylight ; the city woke from its slumbers ; windows and

doors were opened, and the people began to pass through

the streets. They stared and stood still in surprise before

these proclamations. . . Men and women, priests and friars,

crowded in front of the placards, and read with amazement

the following words, which sounded strange'to them :

—

GOD, OUR HEAVENLY FATHER,
PEOMI6E8

A GENERAL PARDON OF ALL HIS SINS
TO EVERY ONE W^HQ FEELS SINCERE REPENTANCE,

AND POS8KS8E8

A LIVELY FAITH IN THE DEATH AND PROMISES

OP

JESUS CHRIST.

* Roset says positively (liv ii. chap. Ixvi.) that these placards were

printed. See also Berne MSS., Hist. Helvet. v. p. 12.
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' This cannot surely be a papal indulgence,' said certain

liugnenots, 'for money is not mentioned in it. Salvation

given gratuitously must certainly come from heaven.' But

the priests thought differently ; they looked upon the placard

as a defiance of the pope's pardon, and their wrath grew

fiercer than ever. They insulted those whom they believed

to be the authors of the proclamation, overwhelmed them

with abuse, and attacked them not only v.'ith their fists, but

with the weapons which they had provided."^ 'The clergy

made a great uproar,' says the pseudo-Bonivard ; 'and when
the priest tried to tear down the said placards, the believers,

whom they called Lutherans^ showed themselves and pre-

vented them, which caused a great commotion among the

people.'! In a short time the parties were organised : the

burghers gathered together in groups. On one side v^^ere

the citizens, who defended the placards ; on the other, the

priests and their followers, who wanted to pull them down.

A canon, named Wernly, a native of Friburg, had

remained in Geneva ; he was a stout active man, of hasty

temper, a fanatical papist, who could handle the sword as

skilfully as the censer, and give a blow as readily as he gave

holy water. Having heard the tumult, he ran out of his

house, went towards the cathedral, and just as he was about

to enter he caught sight of the placard which Goulaz had

fastened to the pillar. He flew into a rage, rushed up to the

paper, and tore it down with a coarse oath. Goulaz, one

of those bold spirits who. brave those whom they despise,

was standing close by, watching all that took place. Seeing

what the canon had done, he went up to the pillar, and

calmly put another paper in the place of that which Wernly

had pulled down. Immediately the Friburger lost all soif-

control : the heretic and not the paper was the object of his

rage. He rushed at Goulaz, dealt him a violent blow ; and

then, not content with this chastisement, drew his sword

(for the canons vrore swords at that time), and would have

* ' Exarsit hie statim furor, nee verbis tantum erupit, seel et armis.'

— Geneva Bestituia, p. 31.

f History under the name of Bonivard, Berne MSS. Mst Eelvet.

V. p. 12.
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struck liim. Goulaz was by no means a man of patient

temper, and, seeing the canon's sword, immediately drew his

own, put himself on the defensive, and in the struo-gle

wounded Wernly in the arm. There was a great uproar

immediately ; the partisans of the priests fell upon the auda-

cious man who had dared defend himself against that holy

personage ; the huguenots, on their part, rallied round

Goulaz, and defended him.

A battle between the priest and the layman, a strujrgle

between clerical and secular society, then occurred in Ge-

neva. The priests had determined that the placards should

be torn down everywhere ; and, accordingly, there was a

loud noise of discord and battle, not only in front of the

porch of St. Pierre's, but through great part of the cit}^

'Nothing could be seen,' says a writer, 'but strife, conflicts,

and drawn sv/ords.'^ Two men of the priests' party were

wounded in the Bourg de Four. The magistrates, being in-

formed of what was going on, hurried to the spot, and sepa-

rated the combatants.

Goulaz certainly did not represent the Reform ; he w^as

merely a Genevese patriot, and somewhat hasty ; but the

Romish Church could not disown a canon ; he was truly its

representative, and men asked whether the Church intended

to combat the Gospel with sword and fist. During this sharp

skirmish between the ultramontanes and the huguenots, one

party held aloof and rejoiced in secret : they were the par-

tisans of Savoy. They imagined that since the two great

Genevan parties were quarrelling, they would be fouiid ere-

long, v;earied with civil discord, bending the knee to the

absolute government of his most serene highness. Division

would be their strength.

f

The news of this battle soon reached Friburg. People

there had already begun to talk of a certain schoolmaster

who was preaching the Gospel at Geneva, and the placard

which had set all the city in commotion was (they thought)

the result of his sermons. Friburg was excited, for in this

••' 'ITine rixas, conflictus, et enses utrinque expediti.'

—

Geneva Res-

tituta. p. 37.

f
' Dissidiis civilibus fessa imperiurn acciperetV—Ibid. p. 38,

20^^
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matter there was something far more alarming- than a blow

dealt at a Friburger—it was a blow aimed against the

papacy.

Oo the 24th of June, Councillor Laurent Brandebourg

arrived at Geneva, and having been introduced to the coun-

cil, he complained, in the name of the catholic canton, of

what had taken place, and particularly of the books and

placards which led men to ' the new law,' and threw con-

tempt on the authority of the bishop and the pope. 'Every-

body assures us,' he said, ' that you belong to the Lutheran

party. If it be so, gentlemen, we shall tear up the act of

alliance and throw the pieces at your feet.' These words,

accompanied by a corresponding gesture, alarmed the coun-

cil. ' The Friburg alliance has never been more necessary

than now,' they whispered to one another. There were still

among the Genevans many zealous Roman-catholics ; the

evangelicals were the rare exceptions ; a great number, as

we have said, held to a certain negative middle way. The

threats of Friburg disturbed the magistrates. ' We are not

Lutherans,' answered the premier syndic. ' Well, then,'

resumed the catholic Brandebourg, ' summon Goulaz before

th 3 ecclesiastical court.' The council replied that the gen-

eral pardons had been stuck up without their knowledge,

that they disapproved of such excesses, that Goulaz had only

struck the canon in self-defence, after having received a blow

and seen him draw his sword, and that, nevertheless, he had

been fined. The council added that they would go further

to satisfy Friburg. Lnmediately they forbade, by sound of

trumpet, any papers to be posted up without their permis-

sion ; and then, as the priests cried out louder against Olive-

tan than against Goulaz, the syndics ordered that, 'for the

present, the schoolmaster should discontinue j^reaching the

Gospel.'* They fancied they had thus completely rooted

out the evil. The ultramontane party, delighted at this

triumph, thought the moment had arrived for effecting a

thorough reaction. The priests began to search after the

Holy Scriptures, visiting every family, and demanding the

surrender of their New Testaments.

* 'De prsedicinte Evangelii.'—Registres du Conseil des 24, 21, 30,

iuin. et du 25 juillct. Spon, Hist, de Geneve, ii. p. 46.i.
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The people began to nmrmur. ' The priests want to rob

us of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,' said the huguenots, ' and

in its place they will give us . . . what ? . . . Romish
fables. . . We must begin again to read the stories of the

Golden Legend. Really it is quite enough to hear them at

church.' Baudichon de la Maison-Ncuve and his friends

urged the council to show themselves christians. They
represented that it was shameful to see priests and monks set

so little store by the gospels and epistles, and fill the ears of

their congregations with human inventions. Olivetan had

often told them that there was no intention of introducing a

new religion, but of reestablishing an old one—that of the

apostles. This idea, so simple and so true, was easily under-

stood. The triumph of which the priests had dreamt was

changed into a triumph for the Gospel. ' The party of the

Lutherans,^ says an ancient manuscript, ' or, as they called

themselves, of the evangelicals, became more numerous and

stronger every day among the magistrates and people.'^"

The friends of the Reformation who were on the council

began to speak out boldly of the rights of the Word of God.

Others who were not Lutherans were generally honest men,

and they thought it very christian-like, and even quite

catholic, to preach the Gospel, and not mere fables. They

were unwilling that it should be said of the Church to which

they belonged, that it was supported by visions and sham

miracles. The council therefore ordered (unanimously, as

it would appear) the grand vicar, De Gingins of Bonmont,
' to take measures that in every parish and convent the Gos-

pel should be preached according to the truth, without any

mixture of fables or other human inventions.'! The evan-

gelicals, in their turn, were delighted at this order. They

knew that the magistrates did not intend abolishing the

Roman worship
;
yet it was the first official act in Geneva

in a direction favorable to the Reformation. They accord-

ingly showed great respect for the syndics under whom this

* Berne MSS. Hist. Helvet. v. p. 12.

f Registres du Conseil des 30 juin, 12 juillet, 20 aout. Spon, Hist

de Geneve, ii. pp. 464

—

4Gj.
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f

decree was passed: they were Guillaume Hngiies, Besan-

§oii's brother ; Claude Savoie, a man of great energy

;

Claude du Molard, and Ami Porral, a clever intelligent man,

already gained to the Gospel.

Without the city, men's opinions were very dififerent. The

preachings ' in the houses of Geneva, the abominable Lu-

theran heresy that was taught even in the schools,'* had caused

a lively emotion in the catholic j)rovinces adjoining the city,

which was increased by the general 2^ardon of Jesus Christ.

At Chambery people's minds were greatly agitated. Some,

losing all self-control, would have liked to see the thunder-

bolts of heaven hurled against Geneva ; others, more mer-

ciful and perhaps more prudent, would have entreated the

Genevese, even with tears, to remain faithful to the papacy.

There happened at this time to be a great crowd of priests

at the palace of the Bishop of Chambery ; a papal nuncio

was passing through that city, and the archbishop, the

nuncio, and his attendants had some conversation about

Geneva, loudly deploring its apostasy. The nuncio, a violent

Romanist, would immediately have brought the facts to the

knowledge of the pope, in order that the court of Rome
should take proceedings in conformity with the severity of

the ecclesiastical laws. The archbishop checked him ; he

preferred making a prior application to the council. Ac-

cordingly he wrote a letter to the syndics, in which, after

mentioning the various charges against the Genevese, he

added :
' Can it be true that such things are taking place in

a city so long renowned for its faith ? . . . This would be

so serious a matter that we should be compelled to report it

immediately to Rome. . . . Put it in our power to tell the

holy father that you will preserve a perpetual confidence in

the holy apostolic see.'f

The syndics, who had no desire to declare either in favor

of Rome or of Wittemberg, was greatly embarrassed. One

of them, however, found a way of getting out of the difTi-

culty. ' Let us make no reply,' he said. When the arch-

* Archives de Geneve, ISTo. 1069.

f Ibid.—Spon, Hist, de Gr^neve, i. p. 4C6, Gaberel, i. p. 110.
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bishop's messenger came for their answer, the syndics called

him before them, and gave him this verbal message :
' Tell

Monseigneur that we desire to live in a christian manner,

and in accordance with the law of Christ.' The archbishop,

the nuncio, and the pope might understand that as they

pleased.. It was soon seen that Rome and Savoy had no

intention of permitting Geneva to live according to that

law of Christ which the city had invoked.

But if the papacy was uneasy, evangelical christians re-

joiced. They believed that an important position had been

gained by the Reformation, and, supposing the Genevese to

be more advanced in the faith than they really were, rejoiced

in anticipation over the victories which these new members

of the evangelical body would win for their common stan-

dard. 'The Genevans,' said one of them, ' are true chris-

tian Jcnights^ "who, having no respect for men who will soon

pass away, do not fear to offend their superiors, the enemies

of truth.'
—

' The Genevans,' said another, ' are energetic

men : if they embrace the Gospel, they will know how to

propagate it elsewhere.'*

The old evangelicals went further than this : they felt full

of love for the new brethren. They desired to give them a

welcome, to stretch out the hand of brotherhood to them, to

receive them, with the charity of Christ, into that small and

humble Church which was to increase from year to year and

from age to age. They were not too sanguine, however

:

they knew the moral state of the Genevans ; they knew that

the little flock was still weak, and but just beginning to

pronounce the name of Christ and to walk in his way. These

old. christians desired, therefore, to approach it as a father

approaches his child, to take it by the hand, to point out the

dangers by which it was surrounded, and to conjure it to

remain firm, and to increase in that faith which it was begin-

ning to confess boldly.

Between the Alps and the Jura, on the road leading from

Lausanne to Berne, is situated a small town, clustered ages

* Ruchat, ill pp. 136-140. 'Epitre des amateurs do la sainto

Evanglle de Payerne a ceux do GTeneve.' Archives de Geneve, No.

1070. France Protestanie, art. Saunier.
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ago round an abbey which the famous Queen Bertha had
declared exempt from all suzerainty, even from that of the

pope, and which, in 1208, had resisted the Emperor Ro-

dolph of Hapsburg. In one of the houses of this town of

Pay erne, some pious christians assembled in June, 1532,

under their pastor Anthony Saunier of Moirans, in Dauphiny,

a friend of Farel. They conversed about the destruction of

the 2^ci2nstical realm, and the news they had received from

Geneva, and were full of hope that that city would contribute

erelong towards the so much desired destruction. One of

them proposed to send a letter to the Genevese. They began

to write it immediately, and here are the words which these

simple-minded christians addressed to the episcopal city :

—

' We have heard that the glory of God has visited you, of

his grace, as his elect children, and that he is now calling

you with his everlastingly saving voice. Beloved in Jesus

Christ, receive the word of the Great Shepherd, who gave

himself once and was offered up a living host (sacrifice) for

the salvation of all believers. God is manifesting to you the

great riches of his glory ; he invites us to forsake the doctrine

of men, and to follow that of our only Saviour Jesus Christ,

w^hich makes us new creatures and heirs of the kingdom of

God. Believe in this doctrine with all your heart, without

shame or fear of men ; having the assurance that it is good,

holy, and alone able to save, and that all others which are

opposed to it are wicked and damnable. Fear not the great

number and power of your enemies; but, for the love of

Jesus Christ, wdio has perfected your redemption, and who
has granted us remission of all our sins, be ready not only to

abandon your honor, your goods, and your families, but even

to renounce yourselves, declaring with St. Paul, that neither

glory, nor tribulation, nor death, nor life, shall separate you

from the Gospel of salvation. . .

' Now we, your brethren in the second and spiritual

birth, pray the Father of lights to complete what he has

begun in you, and to illumine the eyes of your heart

by the true Gospel light, to the end that you may
know the great and inexpressible riches prepared for those

who arc sanctified by the blood of Christ. Renounce,
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therefore, the king of this world, and all his followers, under
whose banner you and we once walked, and acknowledo-e

our Lord as your only master, our only God and
Saviour, who gives us the kingdom of heaven without

money and without price. Follow not what appears good
and pleasant to you, but the commandment of God our

Father, adding nothing, and taking nothing away. May
his grace be written in your hearts, and may you impart it to

those who are still ignorant and weak, by means of a meek
and tender teaching, so that the flock ofJesus Christ may be

increased by you daily. Our Lord God is for you,' and the

whole world cannot prevail against him. Be the standard-

bearers upon earth of the colors of our Saviour, so that by

your means the Holy Gospel may be borne into many coun-

tries.'

The council deposited the letter among the city archives,

where it may still be seen.*

Geneva was still fiir from the pure and living Christianity

which breathes in this letter. The fight between Goulaz

and Wernly, the tumult occasioned in the city by the pla-

cards of Baudichon de la Maison-Neuve and his friends, had

little resemblance (impartiality compels us to acknowledge)

to that picture, so full of gentleness, which Jesus Christ him-

self drew for us, when he described the servant of God :

^Ke shall not strive nor cry^ neither shall any man hear his

voice in the streets.''] But it is only by degrees that the old

man disappears and the new man takes his place. It would

have been too much, perhaps, to expect that these energetic

huguenots, who defended their liberty with the courage of

hons, should suddenly become meek as lambs. But already

there were to be found in that city souls who prized above

everything the great 'p^f^don of Jesus Christ. The procla-

mation of salvation by grace, which we have described,

marks an important epoch in the history of the Eeformation

of Geneva. All human religions represent salvation as to be

* Archives, No. 1070. 'Epttre cles amateurs de la saiute Evangile

de Payerne.'

f Matthew xii. 19.
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gained by tlie worts and ceremonies of man ; tlie only

divine religion, the Gospel, declares that God gives it, that

he gives it through Jesus Christ, and that whosoever receives

this assurance into his heart becomes a new creature. Such

was the standard raised in Geneva in 1532. The servants

of God, whether natives of that city or refugees, were to

be, according to the beautiful language of the letter from

Payerne, ' standard-bearers upon earth ;' and grasping the

banner of the Gospel with a firm hand, they v/ere to be

called, perhaps more than others, in the sixteenth century

' to bear it into many countries.'

Everything gave token that the renovation of Geneva was

advancing ; but it had still numerous obstacles to overcome,

and great works to achieve. Powerful instruments were

about to appear to accomplish them.

Hitherto the breath of the Reformation has blown to Ge-

neva from the plains of France and the mountains of Swit-

zerland. The men of God who were to labor most at the

transformation of this city, Farel especially, have acted upon

it from without only. But yet two months more, and that

great-hearted evangelist will enter the city of the hugue-

nots ; others will follow him ; they will be expelled from it

by the friends of Rome ; but they will return with fresh de-

termination, and labor with indefatigable zeal, until, after

lono- dai'kness, we shall at last see the light of Jesus Christ

shining in it.

The ancient city had not at this time to contend with a

single party : it was attacked by two antagonistic bands at

once, by the bishop on the one hand, and by the reformers

on the other. Which of these two armies will conquer it ?

Geneva, strange to say, rejects both. Will that city be des-

tined to belong neither to the Gospel nor to Ptome ? It

could not be so, and various symptoms appeared at this time

to indicate an approaching solution.

The fanaticism of the Genevese clergy, the respect felt by

the magistrates for existing institutions, the energy with

which one portion of the people rejected the Reformation,

seemed to show that the movement by which Geneva was
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then agitated would end simply in the abolition of the tem-

poral authority of the bishop.

But other signs appeared to point to another conclusion.

In proportion as the love of God's Word increased in men's

hearts, respect for the Romish rehgion diminished. The

evangelical christians said that salvation was a thing for

et(irnity, while a government, even if ecclesiastical, was only

a temporal thing ; that the rights of truth took precedence

of all clerical pretensions, and that the authority of Scripture

was superior to that of the pontiff.

Moreover, a new element appeared. Ecclesiastical society

had sunk into slumber and death ; in the sixteenth century

the Reformation aroused it and restored it to activity and

life. Farel is one of the most remarkable types of this

christian animation ; his unbounded ardor, his indefatigable

labors were, with God's help, to secure the victory.

It is true that this new force soon turned against the

Reform. The Romish Church woke up also, and put itself

in motion, particularly after the foundation of the order of

the Jesuits ; but its activity differed widely from that of the

reformers. The latter descended from on high ; that of the

Roman clergy came from below. At all events, popery soon

became as energetic as protestantism. There was danger in

this, but there was probably a benefit also. If its adversaries

had continued to slumber, the Reformation might have

ended by falling asleep likewise. Activity is far better than

inactivity without hope. Let us not be afraid then. By
struggles the Church is purified, the christian grows stronger,

and the cause of truth and of humanity triumphs.

Geneva was about to have greater experience of such con-

tests, and the agitation within her wall was to become fiercer

from day to day. Combats without and combats within.

The dawning Reformation and the ancient (yet new) liberty

will see arrayed against them the bishop, the duke, the em-

peror, the gentry and their vassals, and the Savoyard troops,

besides veteran Italian bands, commanded by some of the

ablest captains of the age. . . At the same time the battle

will rage furiously within. Popery, alarmed at seeing one of

its oldest fortresses threatened, will utter a cry of rage ;
all
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the friends of the Romish priesthood will be' aroused, will

agitate, and fight ; a furious opposition will raise its angry-

head. There will be not only secret councils, traitorous

conspiracies, fanatical preachings, and fierce discussions ; but

also riots in the streets, armed men endeavoring to stop the

preaching of the Word, cannons planted in the public

squares, assaults with the sword, the arquebuse, and the dag-

ger, imprisonment, exile, and poisoning. . . At the sight of

these violent combats and repeated calamities, the thoughts

of the historian become troubled and confused. It appears to

him that the powers of darkness are marshalling their forces

in the ancient city. He fancies he can see that mysterious

being, whom a great poet describes in his immortal verse as

plotting the ruin of the world, at the very moment when,

smiling with innocence and glory, it left the hands of the

Creator—he can see Satan descending, as he once did into

Eden, and casting the immense shade of his ' sailbroad vans'

over the gigantic Alps, over their white tops, their calm

clear lakes and smiling hills, and swooping down upon the

towers of the old cathedral to fight against the counsels of

the King of Heaven, and, by scattering his wiles and fury

all around, oppose the creation of a new world.*

But to all these efibrts of the powers of darkness the men
of the Gospel will oppose the resplendent array of light.

They will proclaim the love of God, they will announce the

work of Christ, they will j^ublish grace. They will repeat with

Jesus Christ that the flesh proflteth nothing ; that is to say,

that the grandeur of the proud hierarchy of Rome, the

power of its temporal kingdom, the multitude of its servants

in so many countries and under such various uniforms, the

pomps by which its worship strives to captivate the senses,

the oracles of its traditions, sometimes adorned with the

seductions of human philosophy—that all is profitless ; but

* He wings Ms way
Directly towards the new-created world,

And man there placed, with purpose to assay

If him by force ho can destroy, or worse,

By some false guile pervert.

'

Paradise Lost bk. iii
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that power belongs to God, that salvation is in the foolish-

ness of the cross, and that it is the Spirit that quickeneth.

And. thanks to the spiritual weapons they employ, two or

three humble instruments of the Word of God will scatter

the councils of their terrible adversary, destroy his fortresses,

and humble even to the dust the barriers he had raised

against the knowledge of God. The rough Farel, the gentle

Viret, the weak Froment, will overcome the powers of Rome
in Geneva, even before Calvin, the great captain, appears.

God chooses the weak things of the world to confound the

things which are mighty, and the things which are not to

bring to nought things that are.*

^ 1 Corinthians i. 2'7, 28.
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